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MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

December 4, 2006 

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Craig Simailak, Tahiutit Youth Group 

Simeon Mikkungwak, Baker Lake Education Authority 

Hugh Tulurialik, Baker Lake Hunters and Trappers Organization 

John Nukik, Qilautimiut Elders Group 

Robert Inupak, Qilautimiut Elders Group 

 

Absent: Moses Kayuryok Hamlet of Baker Lake 

 

The meeting was opened by the Chair, Barry McCallum of AREVA.  Future meetings will be co-
Chaired by AREVA and an elected committee chair. 

Simeon Mikkungawak gave the opening prayer. 

 

1. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

The agenda was approved with the addition of an opening prayer. 

2. Community Liaison Committee 

2.1. Purpose – Barry McCallum stated that AREVA wishes to establish an ongoing dialogue with 
the community of Baker Lake regarding AREVA’s Kiggavik exploration project by means of 
this community liaison committee made up of appointees from organizations in Baker Lake.   



 

2.2. Endorsement of Council – Barry McCallum and William Noah proposed the idea of a 
Community Liaison Committee to the Hamlet Council at a special meeting on October 24 and 
received the endorsement of council in a letter from the Mayor.  

 

2.3. Membership 

2.3.1. Starting Members – The following groups were invited to participate in the Kiggavik 
Community Liaison Committee by appointing a member and alternate: 

 Hamlet of Baker Lake 

 Baker Lake Hunters and Trappers Organization 

 Baker Lake District Education Authority 

 Tahiutit Youth Group 

 Qilautimiut Elders Group 

The Hamlet of Baker Lake verbally indicated their member would be Moses Kayuryok and the 
alternate would be Robert Sateenak.  Neither was able to attend the first meeting. 

Baker Lake HTO indicated Hugh Tulurialik would be their member.  No alternate has yet been 
given. 

Baker Lake DEA sent Simeon Mikkungwak as their member for the first meeting.  Another 
member and an alternate will be required following the election on Dec 11. 

Craig Simailak attended the first meeting on behalf of Tahiutit Youth group.  Craig will report to 
the youth group and a member and alternate will be appointed.   

Qilautimiut verbally indicated their member would be John Nukik and their alternate would be 
Robert Inupak.  Both attended this first meeting.  One will attend future meetings. 

2.3.2. Others – The possibility of inviting other groups to participate in the Kiggavik-Sissons 
Community Liaison Committee was opened for discussion.  The advantage of 
inclusiveness was noted.  The following additional organizations were proposed: 

 Health Committee 

 Justice Committee  

 Akilinirtmiut  

 2nd Elder (Male and female) 

 2nd Youth (male and female) 



 

Motion:  That the Health Committee, Justice Committee, Akilinirtmiut be asked to participate in 
then Kiggavik – Sissons Community Liaison Committee and that the Elders Group and Youth 
Group be asked to provide a male and female representative. 

Moved: Simeon Mikkungawak 

Seconded: John Nukik 

Motion carried 

Action: Barry McCallum will invite the Justice Committee, Health Committee, Elders Group and Youth 
Group about participating in the Kiggavik-Sissons Community Liaison Committee.  The Akilinirkmiut 
who participated in the trip to Aberdeen Lake will be invited to a meeting and asked to participate in 
the CLC at the meeting. 

 

2.4. Administration (Hamlet) 

Barry McCallum stated the committee would be administered by the Hamlet office.  
Stipends for the Liaison Committee Members could be picked up at the Hamlet Office 
within a day or two after each meeting. Honoraria of $100 per meeting will be paid.  Higher 
payments will be paid for events longer than a normal meeting.  The Hamlet office will 
require social insurance numbers for each member. 

2.5. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

AREVA will provide the committee with capacity building in the form of training, 
presentations, workshops and site visits.  Within the next year, the committee will visit 
uranium mines in Saskatchewan and will visit the Kiggavik project sites. 

 

3. Election of Committee Co-Chair 

Deferred until the next meeting when a more permanent membership will attend. 

 

4. Overview of the Kiggavik and Sissons Project 

Barry McCallum showed a slide show – Overview of the Kiggavik-Sissons Project. 



 

 

5. Up and Coming Events 

5.1. Visit by Athabascan Hunters and Trappers 

At the request of the Baker Lake Hunters and Trappers Organization, AREVA will host a visit to 
Baker Lake by Dene Hunters and Trappers.  The Baker Lake HTO will hear from hunters and 
trappers who have lived near uranium mines for many years.  The meeting was to be held in 
November but has been postponed until after the HTO elections in December when some 
members will change. 

  

5.2. Visit by Athabascan Business Representatives 

AREVA also plans to arrange for business people from the Athabasca region to visit Baker Lake 
and speak about their business supporting uranium mines in the Athabasca.  The time for this visit 
has not been set.   

 

5.3. Baseline Environmental Monitoring – Fish and Animal Collection  

AREVA plans to carry out baseline environmental monitoring for fish and animals next summer.  
Participation of Baker Lake hunters will be very important for this work.  Traditional knowledge will 
be included in these studies.  The plan will be brought to the Community Liaison Committee.  

 

6. Member topics 

Simeon Mikkungwak stated that information about mining should be provided to students whenever 
possible. 

 

7. Other Business 

No other business 

 

8. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

The next meeting will held at 7 PM on January 15, 2007 at the AREVA office unless otherwise 
scheduled before then. 

 

Meeting adjourned: 10:22 PM.  



 

 

 



 

FINAL MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

January 15, 2007 

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Craig Simailak, Tahiutit Youth Group (Interim representative) 

Kevin Stoddart, Tahiutit Youth Group (Interim representative) 

Ivan Quinangnaaq Health Committee Representative (Interim Representative) 

Susan Okowt- Akilinirmiut Representative (observing this meeting) 

Martha Jorah- Akilingnirmiut Aternative (observing this meeting) 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq, Baker Lake District Education Authority 

John Nukik, Qilautimiut Elders Group (Justice Representative also for this meeting) 

Martha Nukik, Qilautimiut Elders Group 

Robert Inukpak, Qilautimiut Elders Group 

Moses Kayuryok Hamlet E.D.O. 

 

Absent:  

Thomas Elytook- Justice Chair person Baker Lake (sick) 

 

1. Opening Prayer 

The meeting was opened by the AREVA Chair, Barry McCallum of AREVA.   

The opening prayer was given by Philip Putumiraqtuq. 



 

2. Introductions 

New members were introduced to the committee.  Barry McCallum briefly stated the committee was 
created so AREVA could maintain ongoing dialogue with the community.  

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

The agenda was reviewed.  It was decided future draft agendas would be circulated in advance of the 
meeting after being reviewed by the chair and co-Chair. 

Motion:  That the draft Agenda be approved. 

Moved: Philip Putumiraqtuq 

Seconded: Ivan Quinagnaaq 

Motion carried 

4. . Approval of previous minutes 

The draft minutes of the Dec 4, 2006 meeting were reviewed.  It was decided future draft minutes 
would be circulated in advance of the meeting after being reviewed by the Chair and co-Chair. 

Motion:  That the draft Minutes of the December 4, 2006 Minutes be approved. 

Moved: Ivan Quinagnaaq 

Seconded: Craig Simailak 

Motion carried 

4.1. Actions arising 

4.1.1. Contact with Health, Justice, Elders, Youth, Aberdeen Lake people 

Barry McCallum stated that elders and youth have been contacted by telephone and asked to 
appoint a male a female representative.  The Elders have appointed Martha Nukik as their first 
female representative.  The Youth representation is still interim and the appointees have not 
been made.  A male and a female representative of youth will be appointed for future 
meetings.    

A telephone call was placed to Thomas Elytook, Chair of the Justice and Health committees.  
Mr Elytook indicated that he would continue to the Chair of the Justice committee but the Chair 
of Health would soon become Ivan Quinangnaaq.   A letter was sent to Mr Elytook on January 
12 inviting a representative of the Health and Justice Committee to join the Community Liaison 
Committee and inviting Mr. Elytook and Mr. Quinanqnaaq to the Jan 15 meeting.  This was 
followed up be a personal invitation to Mr. Quinanqnaaq.   



 

 

There is no formal Aberdeen Lake committee.  William Noah contacted Susan Okowt and informed 
her that a representative of the Aberdeen Lake people was invited to join the community liaison 
committee and inviting her to attend the Jan 15 meeting to observe.  Martha Jorah telephoned the 
office and indicated she would also like to observe a meeting.  Both observed the Jan 15 meeting.   

  

5. Community Liaison Committee 

Barry McCallum stated that at a recent meeting with KIA staff in Rankin Inlet, KIA indicated that they 
would be interested in joining the Community Liaison Committee as the Regional Inuit Association.  
Discussion supported KIA joining and a motion was made. 

Motion:  That KIA would be invited to join the Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee. 

Moved: Philip Putumiraqtuq  

Seconded: Moses Kayuryok 

Motion carried 

Barry McCallum pointed out that the committee did not have a business representative and perhaps it 
should.  There is no business association in Baker Lake to invite so perhaps a business person should 
be appointed.  Ivan Quinagnaaq commented that business should have been asked earlier. Moses 
Kayuryok made a comment when there is a large committee membership it is harder to run the 
meeting smoothly; we should limit the size down to at least Nine (9) members to keep meetings 
manageable.  Barry McCallum stated that AREVA wishes for stakeholder groups to be well 
represented by the committee.  He further stated business was not invited before the committee could 
discuss the matter because there is no business group in Baker Lake to invite.  He apologized for not 
suggesting a business rep at the first meeting.  Craig Simailak pointed out that this is the first industry 
Community Liaison Committee in Baker Lake and will take a little time to get it fully developed.   The 
following motion was made: 

Motion:  That Peter Tapatai of Peter’s Expediting; would be invited to join the Kiggavik CLC as 
a business representative. 

Moved: Phillip Putumiraqtuq  

Seconded: Craig Simailak  

Motion carried 

Moses Kayuryok noted that as Economic Development Officer for the Hamlet, he may sometimes be 
in conflict.  B. McCallum suggested he could declare potential conflicts as they arise.   



 

6. Administration (Hamlet) 
Barry McCallum asked if honoraria payments worked OK after last meeting.  No problems were 
reported.  McCallum restated the administrative procedure that honoraria for the Liaison Committee 
Members could be picked up at the Hamlet Office within a day or two after each meeting.  Honoraria 
of $100 per meeting will be paid.  Higher payments will be paid for events longer than a normal 
meeting.  The Hamlet office will require social insurance numbers for each member. 

7. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

AREVA will provide the committee with capacity building in the form of training, presentations, 
workshops and site visits.  Within the next year, the committee will visit uranium mines in 
Saskatchewan and will visit the Kiggavik project sites.  Members will be able to attend occasional 
conferences.  Moses Kayuryok asked if AREVA would participate in trade shows such as one in 
Cambridge Bay.  McCallum said we would participate in the trade show associated with the Nunavut 
Mining Symposium in April and would invite a member of the CLC to attend. 

8. Election of Committee Co-Chair 

There was some discussion about deferring this again until the committee has fewer interim members.  
John Nukik suggested it be dealt with at this meeting.  Moses Kayuryok suggested IQ Elder should be 
appointed to Co-chairperson.  Nominations were opened and were made as follows: 

Craig Simailak nominated Phillip Putumiraqtuq , Seconded by John Nukik Sr, and Phillip 
accepted the nomination 

There were no other nominations. 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq was elected as Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee Co-Chair 

The remainder of the meeting was chaired by Phillip Putumiraqtuq, co-Chair.  

9. Communication  

9.1. Kiggavik Project Brochure 

Barry McCallum stated that since the last meeting, a Kiggavik brochure was designed and is now 
in print.  It will be in 3 languages - English, Inuktitut, and Innuinaqtun.  Copies of each were 
circulated.   These will be available on the shelf here in the Baker Lake office. 

10. Recent events 

10.1. Keewatin Land Use Plan 

B. McCallum stated that there are two clauses in the Keewatin Land Use Plan that deal specifically 
with uranium development – Clause 3.5 that requires the Institutions of Public Government to 
become familiar with the issues associated with uranium; and Clause 3.6 that requires the 
approval of the people of the region.  Copies of both were circulated.  NPC has determined how 
these should be met.   



 

Clause 3.5 will require a Uranium Workshop to be held.  A Workshop is tentatively scheduled for 
the last week of February in Baker Lake. 

Clause 3.6 will require resolutions to be passed by the Hamlet of Baker Lake, the KIA and 3 of the 
remaining 6 Kivalliq Hamlets representing 50% of the remaining population.  This process has 
started for the Kiggavik as outlined below. 

Baker Lake Hamlet motion 

On December 7, 2006, the Hamlet of Baker Lake passed a motion of support for the 
Kiggavik Project proceeding subject to high environmental standards and by providing local 
employment.  The motion was circulated. 

10.1.1. Presentation to KIA and Motion 

On January 9, 2007, AREVA made a presentation to the KIA Board.  On January 10, the 
KIA Board passed a motion supporting the Kiggavik project proceeding to environmental 
assessment.  The motion was circulated.  

 

5 minute break 

 

11. Up and Coming Events 

11.1. Visit by Athabasca Hunters and Trappers 

B. McCallum reported that the visit by Athabascan hunters will be scheduled soon now 
that the HTO has held its elections.  

11.2. Visit by Athabascan Business Representatives 

B. McCallum reported that Athabsacan Business people will be invited to Baker Lake. 

11.3. Hearings in Lutsel Ke for UR Energy Exploration 

B. McCallum reported that there will be public hearings in Kutsel Ke for the next 2 days 
about a proposed drilling project in the south Thelon by UR-Energy. 

12. Member topics 

Moses Kayuryok, I don’t really have much direction from the Hamlet because it is our first meeting; 
general information on Business sector, training, tourism, just sitting to gather information. Information- 
Economic- suggestions- trade shows-dates etc. 

Susan Okowt, none. 

Martha Nukik, none, 



 

Robert Innukpak, if Areva project become reality; what would be their very first priority as number 
one step to take?  Barry McCallum said steps would be to design where the mine site would be, carry 
out environmental assessments, construction wouldn’t begin until the year 2012 year. Prior to opening 
the mine there would be 2 to 3 years before the mining is open when we would send some people 
down to Northern Saskatchewan mines to train. 

John Nukik Sr. None 

Craig Simailak. Kevin and I will decide to choose one male and one Gender from the Tahiutit group to 
attend the next meeting; 

Kevin Stoddart, I like the idea of mining starting it’ll be good for the young people, for the future in 
general. 

Ivan Quinagnaaq none, 

William Noah in other business would like to inform the committee that to try and closed the gap in 
between educated and uneducated to come to term to learn in proper way about uranium mining is not 
like some people have made a comment on our local radio phone show saying “if the uranium mine 
should open our hair, ears, eyes will fall and come apart” northern Saskatchewan Uranium is not 
dealing with this kind of subjects; we’re not dealing with Atomic Bombs; nothing like those kinds; 
Northern Saskatchewan is generally dealing with energy mining; cleanest, abiding by the Government 
regulations. 

13. Other Business 

Fuel Handling across the lake.  Barry McCallum stated that one option that was being looked at was 
a fuel handling area across the Lake from Baker Lake.  This would minimize any disturbance to Baker 
Lake and would avoid crossing the Thelon River.  Several members pointed out that the shore across 
the lake is a caribou migration route.  More discussion on this topic is required. 

14. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

The next meeting will be held at 7 PM on Tuesday February 7, 2007 at the AREVA office unless 
otherwise scheduled before then.  

Meeting adjourned : 10:00 PM.  



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

February 13, 2007 

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA representative and Co-Chair 

William Noah, AREVA representative 

Martha Nukik, Qilautimiut representative  

John Nukik, Qilautimiut and Justice Committee representative 

Hugh Tulurialik, Baker Lake Hunters and Trappers Organization representative 

Moses Kayuryok, Hamlet representative 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq, DEA representative and Co-Chair 

Susan Okowt, Akilinirkmiut representative 

Russell Toolooktook, KIA representative  

Peter Tapatai, Business representative 

Robert Inukpak, Qilautimiut Alternate representative 

 

Absent: 

Thomas Elytook, Justice Committee representative (sick) 

Ivan Quinagnaaq, Health Committee representative (out of town) 

Youth representatives 

  

1. Opening Prayer 

The opening prayer was given by Hugh Tulurialik  



 

2. Introductions 

The co-chairs welcomed the committee, the observers and CBC television who taped the meeting.  
Two new members, Peter Tapatai representing business and Russel Toolooktook were welcomed.  
Phillip Putumiraqtuq explained that Craig Simailak had to attend the Hamlet special meeting and Kevin 
Stoddart had to attend a youth meeting. 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

The agenda was reviewed by members.   

Motion:  That the draft Agenda be approved. 

Moved: Peter Tapatai 

Seconded: Robert Inukpak 

Motion carried 

4. Approval of previous minutes 

The draft minutes from the January 15, 2007 meeting were reviewed by the members.  Peter Tapatai 
asked about statement 10.1.1, Presentation to KIA and Motion from the January 15 minutes.  Barry 
McCallum explained that AREVA had made a presentation to the KIA board on January 8, 2007 and 
that on January 9, the KIA Board passed a resolution of KIA support for the Kiggavik Project.  This 
was part of the January 15, 2007 minutes.  

 Motion:  That the draft Minutes from the January 15, 2007 meeting be approved. 

Moved: Peter Tapatai 

Seconded: Robert Inukpak 

Motion carried 

a. Actions arising 

i. Contact with KIA, Peter Tapatai re joining the CLC 

Letters offering membership in the Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee were sent to Peter 
Tapatai of Peter’s Expediting and with the KIA.  Peter Tapatai accepted and is present.  KIA 
sent Russell Toolooktook to observe.  



 

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

Barry McCallum stated the Baker Lake CLC membership now consists of representatives from the 
following organizations: Hamlet, DEA, HTO, Health, Justice, KIA, Elders (male and female), Youth 
(male and female), Akilinirtmiut, and business.  He asked if anyone felt the committee should include 
more organizations.  Members did not suggest more groups.    

Joan Scottie, an observer, stated she represented a concerned citizens committee that wished to 
become a member of the Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee.  There was some discussion 
between committee member sand M. Scottie.  The committee invited Ms. Scottie to join.  She 
continued to sit as an observer.   

6. Administration  

No problems obtaining honoraria were reported. 

7. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

Barry McCallum stated training for the committee will consist of lectures, site visits (Kiggavik and 
Saskatchewan mines) and conferences.  One committee member is invited to attend the Prospectors 
and Developers Conference to be held in Toronto March 3rd to 5th, 2007.  A member will also be able 
to attend the Nunavut Mine Symposium in Iqaluit, April 16th to 19th.  There will be other conferences 
later in the year.  The floor was opened for nominations for the PDAC conference in Toronto. 

Robert Innukpak nominated Hugh Tulurialik- Hugh declined 

Susan Okowt nominated Phillip Putuminraqtuq- Phillip accepted 

There were no further nominations.  Phillip will be attending PDAC in Toronto, March 3-5. 

8. Communication  

a. Kiggavik Project Brochure 

The English and Inunaqtun versions have been received.  These were distributed to the group.  
The Inuktitut versions will follow in a week or so. 

9. Recent events 

a. Roundup Conference 

Barry stated he attended the Roundup mining conference in Vancouver a couple of weeks earlier. 
There were several Kivalliq representatives, and several from KIA and NTI.  CLC members will be 
invited to attend these events in future. 



 

10. Up and Coming Events 

a. Visit by Athabascan Hunters and Trappers 

Peter Tapatai ask when this event would occur. Barry McCallum explains the visit by the HTO has 
been postponed from November 23rd, to allow for the HTO elections.  Barry will discuss with 
Thomas Elytook.  Barry explained this was committed to at a meeting with HTO in early 2006.  
Joan Scottie (observer) explained this was her idea at that time. 

b. NPC Workshop 

Nunavut Planning Commission will be holding a Uranium workshop in Baker Lake.  I was originally 
scheduled for the last week in February but has now been postponed to be scheduled later in the 
year.  This will be to inform the Institutions of Public Government about the issues associated with 
uranium mining. 

c. Nunavut Mining Symposium 

We will attend the Nunavut Mining Symposium in Iqaluit on April 16-19.  A member of the CLC will 
be invited to attend.  William will make a presentation about community relations and Barry will 
make a presentation about the Kiggavik project plans.   

d. Kivalliq Chamber of Commerce 

We have been invited to speak about the job opportunities with the Kiggavik mine at the Kivalliq 
Chamber of Commerce  Annual General Meeting March 26 to 28 in Rankin Inlet.  Barry and 
William will attend.  

e. Meeting on Infrastructure in Winnipeg 

We were invited to speak at an Infrastructure meeting held in Winnipeg on February 12.  Due to 
difficulties Barry had getting to Baker Lake during the recent blizzards, our participation in this 
meeting was cancelled.  

11. Member topics 

Peter Tapatai; 

“Thank you for inviting me to be the Member for C.L.C. from the business sector. I would very 
much like to encourage people to go and visit the Northern Saskatchewan sites. It is an eye 
opener if people can go down and see for themselves.  Afterwords ask yourselves “ how can I 
be more involved in mining?”  Peter strongly supports mining.  He has hired 100% Inuit.  37 
Inuit are working for the Cumberland Resources, Meadow-bank Gold mine project.  Peter also 
strongly would support the young people. Peter is pleased with young person like Kevin 
Stoddart’s statement that he made previous minute #12 member’s topics.  Peter mentioned 
never contracted from the Nunavut. Gov’t we don’t look for any hand out. 



 

Robert Innukpak: 

Don’t have any comments but loves Peter’s loud and clear voice as the translator for this 
evening. 

Hugh Tulurialik: 

He missed the second meeting due to being sworn in for the new Hunters and Trappers 
Organization; Hugh says that the communication will improved and the people will be more 
open.  

Russell Toolooktook: 

No comment at the moment 

Susan Okowt: 

None. 

Martha Nukik: 

She asked if Peter Tapatai hires young people.  Peter responded if a young person is under 16 
years of age we cannot hire according to the Gov’t regulations; in case of accident or oil spells. 

Mrs. Nukik has 3 Sons, she would very much like them to be employed; she hopes that one 
will be working soon. 

John Nukik: 

He strongly supports AREVA mining now.  He has many grandchildren now.  Kiggavik was 
closed back in 1980’s.  Some one said that at the Sissons Lake the fish meats are now way 
too soft when you even just pull the out.  Barry McCallum explained this is good information to 
hear.  It will help with the environmental baseline study that will start this summer.  Traditional 
knowledge is very important to AREVA.   

William Noah: 

I missed out 9 days of office duties due the weather; went down to Toronto, Ontario for the 
three big art exhibitions: one at the Toronto’ Pearson Terminal One; and one at the Museum of 
Canadian Contemporary Art; and one more at the Pat Feheley Gallery Fine Arts; mostly Acrylic 
paintings and pres ma colors drawings; great successful exhibitions.  Left February 1st to 5th, 
but, didn’t get home until Saturday February 10th due to blizzard. 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq: 

Would like to stick to the agenda items.  We need to focus on our young people; I dealt with 
young people, and some have talked to me about creation of jobs.  Some one said maybe 
Uranium maybe dangerous.  Barry McCallum: Young people are very important.  Half of the 
population of Baker Lake are in school.   

 



 

Observer Comments 

Joan Scottie:  

 according to the minutes of January 15th, it stated “our hair will fall off; ears will fall off; our skin 
will fall off” This is miss-leading.  I did the phone in show but no one ever said that to me! Were 
the committee making statements according to the organizations or more or less personal 
views? 

 According to January 15th minutes the Uranium workshop at Lutsel k’e NWT.  Why was there 
no plane? 

Barry McCallum responded; On people speaking, people can simply speak their minds.  If they 
are speaking on behalf of their organization they can say so.  On the Lutsel Ke visit, we 
considered attending to observe by William could not attend due to the Commissioner’s award 
celebrations and I had a commitment in Saskatoon so we decided not to go. 

Johnny Ayapirq Qaqimut: 

January minutes item 7 says; only the committee be visiting Saskatchewan.  Will there be 
other visits. 

Barry McCallum: Item 7 refers to training for the committee and that will include a visit to 
Saskatchewan mines.  There will be more trips to minesites for other groups. 

Simon Tokoome:  

I’ve never heard anyone talk on the radio who have been down to visit Saskatchewan mines. 

Peter Tapatai: We should organize for people to visit mines; It’s different when you’re actually 
down there seeing with your own eyes, to hear from the words only does not really touch your 
heart and minds. 

Simon Tokoome:  We should send one group of Elders to Saskatchewan mines. 

Peter Tapatai: It was very interesting, I’ve learnt a lot; very interesting to hear young people 
talking amongst them esp. when they are not intimidated by someone and without the pressure 
on them; very interesting to listen to young people. 

Barry McCallum: We will have 3 or 4 trips to Saskatchewan mines this year. 

Martha Jorah: 

Supports Kiggavik Project now as long as the young people are working and the mining is tidy 
and clean. 

Ada Kingilik: 

Some one said that the whole Blueberry Hill would be demolished and be gone forever! 

Barry McCallum: The committee has been set up to discuss Kiggavik project issues.   



 

Hugh Ikoe: 

Have you heard of the Pembina report and what do you think of it? 

Barry McCallum: Not familiar enough with it to talk about it now.   

Elizabeth Paungrat: 

If Mrs. Nukik cannot attend, the Qilautimiut have selected her to be the alternate. 

Johnny Ayapirq Qaqimut: 

In the year in 2012; before the mine open, will you be sending people to train; if so for how 
long? 

Barry McCallum:  As we get close to operating, we would likely send some workers from Baker 
Lake to another mine to be trained. 

It is good to have so many people here who wish to speak. 

12. New Business Business 

a. IQ on to option of siting a terminal across Baker Lake 

A slide of possible routes for an all-season road was put up on the screen for discussion.  One 
option was Haqliq Island with a causeway to the mainland and the other option is a ferry 
across the Thelon in the summer with an ice road across the river in the winter.  These are 
open for discussion.  We would like input from the group.  These are subject to change 
according to the IQ Traditional knowledge as we get feed back from the people.  Input from 
the community will be considered along with the engineers recommendations.  Discussion 
was as follows: 

 Thelon River is recognized as the Heritage River and this has to be considered. 

 William Noah one possibility following the old Delta‘s old trail by the Thelon River’s Mouth. 
Gary’s, Peter’s and Boris winter & spring trail. 

 Martha Jorah: it would be too expensive to run ferry boat; better and less repairs to have a 
bridge going across the Thelon River. Repairs for the ferry would be too expensive. 

 Prince River’s bridge was costly millions of dollars even though it is only 7.5 ton bridge to 
crossing; just imagine the cost for the big bridge. 

 Barry McCallum: Earlier today we heard from elders that Hakliq Island is used by the hunters 
and fishers and campers.  It is used by goose hunters and is a goose nesting place. 

 Peter Tapatai: get the public involved making decision making; Get blessing from them. 

 Simon Tokoome: the land is growing and it makes it look like the river is draining. 

 Talking about the future, some can use big balloons for delivering supplies too. 



 

 We’ll continue this discussion next meeting. 

 

b. Other New Business 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq:  I can hardly wait for people to go down to the Northern Saskatchewan 
open mine visits 

Simon Tokoome:  Some individuals always get to go. 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq: We’ll take this with us and think about it. 

 

13. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

Motion:  That the next meeting be held at 7 PM on March 26 at the AREVA office in Baker Lake 

Moved: Peter Tapatai 

Seconded: John Nukik 

Motion carried 

Meeting adjourned: 10:30 PM. 

 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

March 30, 2007 

 7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 
 
The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA representative and Co-Chair 

William Noah, AREVA representative 

Martha Nukik, Qilautimiut representative  

John Nukik, Qilautimiut and Justice Committee representative 

Hugh Tulurialik, Baker Lake Hunters and Trappers Organization representative 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq, DEA representative and Co-Chair 

Martha Jorah, Akilinirkmiut representative 

Peter Tapatai, Business representative 

Robert Inukpak, Qilautimiut Alternate representative 
 
Absent: 

Moses Kayuryok, Hamlet representative 

Thomas Elytook, Justice Committee representative 

Ivan Quinagnaaq, Health Committee representative 

Youth representatives 
 
Obervers: 
Sam Itkilik, KIA Observer 
Joe Mautarlinaak 
Susan Okowt 
3 children 
 
 
 



 

1. Opening Prayer 

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 PM 

The opening prayer was given by Philip Putumiraqtuk  

2. Introductions 

Observers (5) were welcomed, in particular Sam Itkilik, KIA Community Liaison Officer. 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

The draft agenda had been circulated in advance. 

Motion:  To approve the agenda 

Moved by: Hugh Tulurialik  

Seconded by: John Nukik 

Motion carried  

4. Approval of previous minutes 

The draft minutes from the February 13, 2007 meeting were circulated in advance.  

Motion:  To approve the Minutes of the February 13, 2007 meeting 

Moved by: Robert Inukpak 

Seconded by: Hugh Tulurialik 

Motion carried  

4.1. Actions arising 

4.1.1. Contact with Thomas Elytook regarding the Athabascan Hunters visit. 

Barry McCallum reported that he discussed scheduling the visit by the Athabascan Hunter and 
Trappers with Thomas Etylook and we agreed we would ask the visitors for an early May visit. 

Action: Barry McCallum to contact the Athabascan contacts regarding a visit in early May and 
report at the next meeting.   

4.1.2. Continued discussion on possible road routes from Baker Lake to Kiggavik 

A slide of proposed routes from Baker Lake to the Kiggavik site was shown. Barry McCallum 
stated that input from the community was a very important part of the decision on a road route 
and that community input begins with this CLC and will eventually be in the form of a 
community meeting.  He briefly described the options under consideration: 

1) An all season road that crosses the Thelon by ferry in summer and ice road in winter at 
Kingaaryuk (Lay down in Baker Lake). 



 

2) An all season road that crosses the Thelon at the mouth also by ferry and ice road (Laydown in 
Baker Lake). 

3) An all season road from the south side of the Thelon from Haqpiq Island with a causeway 
(Laydown on the island) 

4) An all season road from the south side of the Thelon from the shore east of Haqpiq Island 
(Laydown on the shore). 

5) Winter road   

Discussion: 

 Martha Jorah asked if there would be a charge to use the ferry.  Barry McCallum indicated 
there would not.  Hunters and others could use the ferry for no charge.  

 Martha Nukik stated crossing the Thelon may conflict with hunters who travel the river so the 
route across the mouth of the Thelon may be better. Haqlik Island and Qiqiktauyak, Pitaanaaq 
Creek are use by the people who goes out to go fishing and are very shallow areas. 

 Peter Tapatai said he heard there was an option to dam the Thelon.  Barry McCallum stated 
the AREVA routes under consideration were as presented and none includes damming the 
Thelon river. 

 William Noah stated between Baker Lake and halfway hills the ATV trail looks good for the new 
road, because  the route has already been marked and the tundra damaged by Hondas. There 
are no archaeological sites along the ATV route.  Most old campsites and some archaeological 
sites would be found on the other side of the Thelon River.  

  Peter Taptai stated we should use elder IQ first before we decide on a route. 

 Martha Nukik stated the shore to the south of Haqpiq has many archaeological sites and 
traditional use areas. 

 Martha Jorah stated there would be lots of opposition to Haqpik Island. 

 Peter Tapatai stated traditionally there are strong east winds that affect Haqpik Island. 

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

Barry McCallum asked if the committee felt the present 10 organizations was representative enough of 
Baker Lake.  Martha Jorah recommended Basil Aptanik as an Akilinirkmiut member on the committee 
and herself as an alternate.  Basil has extensive traditional knowledge. This would be agreeable to the 
committee.   

6. Administration 

Robert Inukpak hopes the honoraria will increase with inflation. 



 

7. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

PDAC (Mar 4-7):  Philip Putumiraqtuq was selected by the committee to attend PDAC but was not 
able to attend due to bad weather. 

NMS (April 16-19):  The committee agreed Phillip Putumiraqtuq should attend because he missed 
PDAC. 

8. Communication  

8.1. Kiggavik Project Brochure 

The Inuktitut brochures have arrived.  Now we have the brochure in English, Inuktitut and 
inuinaqtun.  Members agreed to take several brochures with them to distribute to their respective 
organizations.  Options to distribute are the post office and hiring young people.  Peter Tapatai 
suggested we pick a reasonable distribution option and go with it. 

Action: William will check on the cost of post office distribution.   

9. Recent events 

9.1. Kivalliq Community Presentations 

Keewatin Land Use Plan Clause 3.6 requires that uranium developments must have the support of 
the people of the region.  We have begun visiting Kivalliq communities outside Baker Lake.  We 
are suggesting a regional community liaison committee with members from each Kivalliq 
community that meets a couple of times a year and are pointing out regional benefits, such as pick 
up points in all communities. 

9.1.1.  Arviat, February 28, 2007 

Visit to Council Feb 28 by William Noah, Consultant Kelvin Ng and David Aksawnee.  Barry 
could not make it due to mechanical problems with the airplane.  Another visit will be made to 
Arviat. 

9.1.2. Chesterfield Inlet, March 1, 2007 

Visit to Council Mar 1 by William Noah, Kelvin Ng, David Aksawnee and Barry McCallum.  This 
meeting lasted 3 hours and was filmed by Radio-Canada.  We also made presentations about 
the Kiggavik project to two classes in the school the following day.  Additional visits will be 
made to Chesterfield Inlet as well. 

9.1.3. Rankin Inlet, March 26, 2007 

Visit to Council March 26 made by Barry McCallum and John Todd.  Council passed a 
resolution supporting the project going to the environmental assessment phase. 



 

9.2. Prospectors and Developers Association meeting, March 4-7, 2007 

Barry McCallum attended the PDAC conference in Toronto March 4-7.  Philip was scheduled to 
attend but weather prevented him from going.  Many organizations from Nunavut were present.  
Barry met with KIA and NIRB staff regarding the status of permits.  The KIA had a luncheon for 
industry.  AREVA won the KIA award for Community Involvement (The award was shown on the 
screen). 

    Kivalliq Chamber of Commerce, March 26-28, 2007 

William and Barry attended the Kivalliq Chamber of Commerce March 26-28.  About 10 from Baker 
Lake were present.  Barry made a presentation about job possibilities from the Kiggavik project.  
The presentation included if the mine goes ahead, starting about 2012, the mine would employ 
about 500 employees, many of whom would be from Baker Lake and other Kivalliq communities.  
The work is expected to last 20 or more years.  In Saskatchewan, during 2005 the uranium mines 
operated by AREVA and its Joint Venture Partner Cameco spent $43M in wages to northerners, 
mostly aboriginals and $220M went to businesses with aboriginal owners.  In 2006, the 
Saskatchewan uranium mines employed 1100 northerners from 22 communities making up 53% of 
the workforce.  

10. Up and Coming Events 

10.1. Visit by Athabascan Hunters and Trappers 

This visit will now take place in early May of arrangements can be made.  A commitment to bring a 
group of Athabascan Hunters and Trappers, who do not work for uranium mines, to Baker Lake to 
meet with the HTO was made a year ago.  

10.2. NPC Workshop 

Expected before summer in Baker Lake.  Not scheduled yet.  This will inform the government people 
about uranium issues.  This is required in the Keewatin Land Use Plan for uranium projects. 

10.3. Nunavut Mining Symposium 

This will take place in Iqaluit April 16-19.  Barry and William and Phillip will attend.  We will set up a 
booth with this display and one more (shown on screen).   William will give a talk in Inuktitut about 
Community Relations.  Barry will give a project update talk.   

11. New Business  

11.1. Environmental Screening 

We submitted our environmental screening application to NIRB in February.  People and 
organizations were invited to comment.  Comments were received from Environment Canada, 
Nunavut Dept of the Environment, the BQCMB and others.  Many of the comments were about 
wildlife monitoring and protection of caribou.  We responded to the comments and are waiting for a 
decision from NIRB.   



 

11.1.1. Wildlife Monitoring 

We prepared a wildlife monitoring program for our work this summer at the camp.  It includes 
educating people, hiring an independent wildlife monitor who reports to the government and 
the community, and carefully observing the behaviour of caribou around the operation.  By 
learning more about caribou, we can ensure they are not harmed by mining.  The topic was 
opened for discussion. 

 Susan Okowt suggested the monitors hunt while they monitor caribou. 

 Hugh Tulurialik stated he participated in this type of work in the past for UG.  Three monitoring 
stations were set up (Pitz Lake, Marjorie Lake and Schultz Lake) to collect wildlife information 
and he gathered the information (including droppings).  BQCMB does monitoring, Areva 
supports (learn where cows go by satellite radio collaring programs) 

Action: Hugh Tulurialik agreed to report the Kiggavik Wildlife Monitoring plans to HTO.   

11.2. Archaeological Surveys 

We have applied for an Archaeological permit to identify any archaeological or cultural concerns 
associated with the project.  We will carry out a field investigation.  We committed to discussing 
this with our CLC committee, and to having a community meeting and a perhaps reconnaissance 
trip with elders and the use of a Baker Lake field assistant.  The topic was opened for discussion. 

 Martha Nukik knows all about Kazan River, but does not know too much about Thelon River. 

 Martha Jorah said her father and uncle Thomas know the area very well. 

 There should be an elders meeting. 

Action: The Qilautimiut (elders), Robert Inukpak, John Nukik, and Martha Nukik agreed to inform 
the elders of our need for traditional knowledge for our archaeological surveys and our wish to 
meet with elders with traditional knowledge of the project area.    

 Peter Tapatai pointed out that traditional knowledge of the project area will be good 
information for AREVA to gather. 

11.3. Local Employment Opportunities for 2007 

Put up the slide.  At the Kiggavik camp this year, we will be looking for: 

June to August, 

 Camp assistant 

 Kitchen helpers (2) 

 Wildlife Monitor (1 at a time) 

 Environmental assistant  

Discussion: 



 

 Martha Nukik: Radio communication should be in place.  This will occur.  

 Martha Nukik: Is the camp clean.  Yes, it is being upgraded now and will be kept clean.  

 Martha Nukik: Will workers receive training?  Yes, orientation on safety, camp procedures, 
environmental protection, wildlife protection etc. as well as any special training for the job. 

 Will workers wear special clothing?  Yes, coveralls will be worn by most.  AREVA has very 
good worker and environmental protection programs that will be in place at the Kiggavik site. 

12. Member topics 

Peter Tapatai (Business): Long talk summarized by “There are 51 on the Cumberland Road now.  It 
is a challenge for small companies to attract workers now because the starting wage on the road 
construction is $21/h.  There is a responsibility to keep the workplace and the community drug free. 

Hugh Tulurialik (HTO):  At present the HTO doesn’t have a secretary so it is difficult to bring 
comments forward.  The HTO is seeking a new secretary and some people have applied for the job.  

Martha Nukik (Elder):  Greatful she is a member of the committee. 

John Nukik (Elder):  Supports resource development.  Also involved in the Cumberland Project, and 
Starfield Resources.  Son Terry would like to visit minesites.  

Martha Jorah (Aberdeen Lake): I come from Aberdeen Lake.  The Kiggavik project is close to 
Aberdeen Lake.  I want to visit the site. 

Robert Inukpak (Elder):  We are surrounded by Exploration.  Thinks Baker Lake will have a 
population explosion.  Baker Lake is becoming a centre of exploration and mining.  If monitored and 
controlled, this could be good, if not, it could be bad.  

Peter Tapatai/ Martha Jorah:  Baker Lake people should be offered work first before people from 
other communities get offered work. 

William Noah, AREVA CLO:  People have been bringing resumes to us before we offered any work.  
This shows people are interested in work. 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq, DEA:  A local businessman having a difficult time getting workers because 
workers are busy.  DEA is looking forward for what will be coming from AREVA.  

 

13. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

Motion:  That the next meeting be held at 7 PM on April 20 at the AREVA office in Baker Lake 

Moved: Peter Tapatai 

Seconded: Robert Inukpak 

Motion carried 

Meeting adjourned: 9:42 PM. 



 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

April 23, 2007  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA representative and Co-Chair 

William Noah, AREVA representative 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq, DEA representative and Co-Chair 

Martha Nukik, Qilautimiut representative  

John Nukik, Qilautimiut and Justice Committee representative 

Hugh Tulurialik, Baker Lake Hunters and Trappers Organization representative 

Thomas Qaqimut, Akilinirkmiut representative 

Martha Jorah, Akilinirkmiut representative 

Peter Tapatai, Business representative 

Robert Inukpak, Qilautimiut Alternate representative 

Moses Kayuryok, Hamlet of Baker Lake 

Craig Simailak, Youth Committee 
 
Absent: 
Thomas Elytook, Justice Committee representative 

Ivan Quinagnaaq, Health Committee representative 
 
Observers: 

Sam Itkilik, KIA Observer; Frederic Guerin, AREVA General Manager; Doody Kiyuk; Angie Hakaituk; 
Melinda Kalluk; Jeannie Kalluk; John Qaqimut; Basil Aptanik; Siman Arnagluaq; Effie Arnaluaq 
 
 
 



 

1. Opening Prayer 

The meeting was called to order at: 7:09 PM 

The opening prayer was given by John Nukik 

 

2. Introductions 

Frederic Guerin, AREVA General Manager for the Kiggavik Project was welcomed to this meeting. 

 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

Note any additions or changes 

 

Motion:  To approve the agenda 

Moved by: Peter Tapatai 

Seconded by: John Nukik 

Motion carried  

 

4. Approval of previous minutes 

No corrections. 

 

Motion:  To approve the Minutes of the March 30, 2007 meeting 

Moved by: Martha Jorah 

Seconded by: John Nukik 

Motion carried  

 

4.1. Business arising 

4.1.1. Contact with HTO regarding the Athabascan Hunters visit. 

The contact was made and we will speak about this later in the agenda. 

 

4.1.2. Distribution of brochures 

Kiggavik project brochures were distributed at the Nunavut Mining Symposium in Iqaluit and 
throughout communities in the Kivalliq as part of KIA Uranium Information sessions. 



 

 

4.1.3. HTO Input on Wildlife Plans 

Hugh Tulurialik stated the HTO still has no staff person to document meetings.  The position 
has just been filled.  Work for the HTO will be better now. 

 

4.1.4.  Elders Input on Archaeological Surveys 

John Nukik reported that he identified Thomas Qaqumut, Thomas Sevoga, Basil Aptahik, Effie 
Arnaluaq.  Thomas Qaqimut began to speak – “ He started on the Kazan River.  Parents 
moved towards Aberdeen and Beverly Lakes to find game.  Remembers lots of inukshuks.  
There were many foxes and caribou past Beverly Lake.  Recalls 2 graves past Beverly Lake.  
William is aware of this now.”  It was agreed that a special IQ session was required because 
there is not enough time at a CLC meeting to gather traditional knowledge. 

Action: Set up and IQ session to gather traditional knowledge about 
archaeological interests as well as other project areas.    

 

4.1.5. Employment Opportunities 

B. McCallum pointed out that the permits for the summer work have been received and the 
work will start in June.   

Job possibilities for the 2007 season were listed:  2 Camp Assistants, 2 Kitchen helpers, 2 
wildlife monitors, 2 environmental assistants, archaeological assistant. 

 

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

Craig Simailak reported that the Youth committee was still learning about the CLC.  The potential 
youth members just learned about this meeting and were not available for this meeting.   

Effie Arnaluaq suggested the CLC meeting with the Akilinirtmiut regarding oral history.  This could be 
part of gathering traditional knowledge. 

 

5.1. Regional Committee 

We will be inviting the other six Kivalliq communities to appoint one representative to a regional 
liaison committee that will meet occasionally with this committee to keep the region involved in 
project plans.  A letter will go the the mayors of the other Hamlets soon. 

 



 

6. Administration  

No issued reported 

 

7. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

When we have orientations for the camp people in June, we will put on some lectures for the 
committee.  Martha Jorah asked if only workers would be trained.  Barry M. reported that committee 
members would receive training as well. 

 

8. Communication  

New display like the brochures was prepared for the Symposium in Iqaluit.  Brochures here.  Being 
distributed.  More materials will be prepared.  The McClean Lake brochure will be translated. 

 

9. Recent events 

9.1. KIA Uranium Information Sessions (April 10-13) 

William and I participated in KIA uranium information sessions at all Kivalliq communities from April 
10 to 13.  We were invited by the KIA.  These were public meetings open to the public.  The KIA 
hired independent experts to speak about uranium mining.  These same experts spoke at a public 
meeting in Baker Lake last October.  The federal nuclear regulators also spoke about how uranium 
is regulated in Canada.  William and I then spoke about the Kiggavik project.  All meetings were 
well attended.  Many questions were asked and answers were given.  We heard people want the 
work that mines bring and they want to make sure they are always consulted with and that the 
environment is always protected. 

 

9.2. Nunavut Mining Symposium 

William, Phillip and I attended the Nunavut Mining Symposium last week in Iqaluit.  Moses also 
attended on behalf of the Hamlet.  We arrived on Tuesday because you could not land in Baker 
Lake on Monday.  We had a booth with our new display.  We sponsored a community evening with 
food and entertainment along with some other mining companies.  I gave a talk with a project 
update.  William gave a talk on community relations in Inuktitut.  Moses talk focussed on the 
impact of mining on Baker Lake.  He met with the RCMP, drug and alcohol and others, and found 
no negative impacts. 

Philip Putumiraqtuq reported that he was very pleased with William Noah’s presentation, where he 
pointed out Janet Ikootaq returned to her home after 50 years.  He was proud to be a Baker Laker.  
Moses presentation was also great.   



 

    

10. Up and Coming Events 

10.1. Visit by Athabascan Hunters and Trappers 

We are making arrangements for the Athabascan hunters to arrive in Baker Lake on Friday, May 
4.  On Saturday and Sunday, perhaps Baker Lake Hunters could take them fishing and hunting.  
They prepare caribou differently.  Thomas Elytook has agreed to a meeting on Monday, May 7 in 
the afternoon between the HTO and the Athabascaa hunters.  The hunters can then stay over for 
the community feast.   

 

10.2. Hamlet Days 

The mayor has asked AREVA to sponsor the community feast at Hamlet days and we have 
agreed to do this. 

 

10.3. Presentation to Arviat Council (April 24) 

B. McCallum stated he plans to make a presentation to Arviat Council at their regular meeting 
tomorrow night.  We have made several presentations to councils in the Kivalliq in the past few 
months so that the communities will be informed about our plans.  

 

10.4. Presentation to Kivalliq Wildlife Board AGM in Rankin Inlet (April 25) 

We have been invited to make a presentation to the Kivalliq Wildlife Board at the Annual General 
Meeting in Rankin Inlet.  William and Barry McCallum will make this presentation on Wednesday. 

 

10.5. Sponsorships 

10.5.1. Nunavut Sivuniksavut 

We gave a donation to Nunavut Sinuniksavut 

 

10.5.2. Kivalliq Science Fair 

We donated 12 GPS units to the Kivalliq Science Fair. 

 

10.5.3. Super Soccer Tournament 

We are sponsoring uniforms and travel for Super Soccer.  

 



 

10.6. NPC Workshop 

This workshop is still planned for Baker Lake in late May or early June but we have not been given 
a schedule.  It will inform the Nunavut Government institutions about uranium mining. 

 

10.7. NTI Uranium Policy Consultations 

NTI will have public meetings in Baker Lake and Kugluktuk about their uranium policy.  The schedule 
has not been set. 

 

11. New Business  

11.1. Environmental Baseline Monitoring 

We will be starting environmental baseline monitoring around the Kiggavik site this year and are 
applying for a license.  We have to know what conditions are now to compare to when we operate 
a mine.  We will get information on caribou, muskoxen, grizzly bear, wolverine, wolf, fox, arctic 
hare, arctic ground squirrel, ptarmigan, water birds, and falcons.  We will look in the region of 
Aberdeen Lake, Schultz Lake, Judge Sissons Lake, Mallory Lake and Princess May Lakes.  We 
will use helicopter surveys.  All major eskers will be surveyed for dens etc.   Some work will be 
done in the winter to look for animal tracks. 

 

We would like input from the community and IQ on baseline monitoring to get the best information.  
We will also employ local people to assist with gathering information.         

 

11.2. Award of Excellence for High School students 

We will once again give an award of excellence to the Baker Lake High school student with the 
best marks in math, science and Inuktitut. 

Action: 

Barry Mc. will write a letter to Philip P., Chair of DEA regarding this award.  

 

12. Member topics 

Robert Inukpak: Remembers great starvation in 1953.  No food.  He is not educated and finds it 
interesting to speak with educated people. 

Hugh Tulurialik: With the new HTO secretary, report from HTO on wildlife monitoring will be possible. 

Martha Jorah: Would like to know when we will meet with Aberdeen Lake people.  If weather is bad, 
can we meet at Thomas home?   



 

Thomas Qaqimut: There should be no disruptions at the IQ meeting.  Should be video and audio. 

Martha Nukik: Will we hire locals for baseline monitoring – young or old?  Is the HTO meeting a go? 

John Nukik: KIA would like youth to be involved in archaeological monitoring.  He will dance with the 
DENE when they are here. 

Peter Tapatai: Our agenda is too long.  Baker Lake is the Nunavut leader in mining.  Very impressed 
with Mining Symposium and William’s and Moses presentations.  Great to see new mining money in 
town.  Happy to be part of the committee.  Make sure there is lots of time for elders at meetings.  We 
should get a translator for the meetings.   

Basil Aptanik:  Meetings are too long and require simultaneous translation. 

Effie Arauluaq:  Thinks Basil should be on the committee.  He has been trained on mineral exploration. 

Johnnie:  Are we part of CAMECO monitoring?  Answer: No we have our own program. 

  

13. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

Next meeting tentatively May 28, 2007 

IQ session tentatively May 29, 2007. 

 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Meeting 

June 25, 2007  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA  

William Noah AREVA 

Phillip Puttumiraqtuq, DEA  

Felicia Tugak, (Tahiutit) 

Martha Nukik, (Elder rep.)   

John Nukik (Inuit Justice)  

Hugh Tulurialik (HTO) 

Peter Tapatai (Business)  

Moses Katuryok (Hamlet)  

Martha Jorah (Akilirnirkmiut rep.) 

Basil Aptanik (Member)  

 

Absent: 

Robert Innukpak (Searching & Rescue in Igloolik) 

Thomas Qaqimut (Akilinirkmiut Elder) 

 

Observers:  

Russell Toolooktook KIA CLO Baker Lake, 

Meeting called to order: Time 7:15 P.M. at the Areva Office 
 



 

1. Opening Prayer 

The meeting was called to order at: 7:15 PM by Barry McCallum, Co-Chair 

The opening prayer was given by John Nukik 

 

2. Introductions 

Barry McCallum stated very glad to see Felicia Tugak as a Tahiutit Youth Group representative. 
Update on Committee Member organizations are HTO, Hamlet, Justice Committee (Inuit Sapulutagit) 
Health Committee, Tahiutiit (Youth Group) Qilautimiut (Elders Group). Observers from Inuit Kivalliq 
Association Community Liaison Officer, Russell Toolooktook, and the KIA, Coordinator Sam Ikilik. 
Phillip Puttumiraqtuq is normally the Chair but he will be late due to other business. 

 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

No changes 

 

Motion:  To approve the agenda 

Moved by: Hugh Tulurialak 

Seconded by: Peter Tapatai 

Motion carried  

 

4. Approval of previous minutes 

Let the record show that Basil Aptanik was an observer at the last meeting. 

. 

Motion:  To approve the Minutes of the April 23, 2007 meeting 

Moved by: Martha Nukik 

Seconded by: Martha Jorah, 

Motion carried: 

 



 

4.1. Business arising 

4.1.1. IQ Session  

Scheduled with Hattie Mannik- to interviews with the Baker Lake (Akilinirkmiut) Elders 
preferable.  Barry McCallum stated that IQ Session is delayed due to too busy this spring. The 
session planned for May was cancelled due to the NPC Workshop. We now plan a series of 
tape interviews. Other comments were made by Members in general support Mrs. Hattie 
Mannik because she did the “book on Inland Inuit”. 

4.1.2. HTO Input on wildlife Plans 

Barry McCallum will provide a copy of the Wildlife Plan to the HTO.  Helicopter cannot land if 
the caribou are 1 Kilometre away from the drill site or drilling will be suspended.  Flights must 
be 2,000 feet high in clear days for long distances. Elijah Amarook working as Independent 
wildlife Monitor, Flights are logged on Flight Tracker. Grizzly Bear at the Kiggavik site, Basil 
Tuluktuq sent to harvest – unsuccessful. 

4.1.3. Letter regarding Areva’s Award of excellence-  

Letter to DEA still required. We received a request from the students to contribute to their 
graduation and we will contribute. Mr. McCallum apologized having not able to send the letter 
to Phillip Puttumiraqtuq the DEA Chair yet but, sending the Contributions to Susie Aupaluktuq. 

 

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

Peter Tapatai, glad to see a Member from the Tahiutit Youth Group attending; Mrs. Nukik was 
displeased with the Committee members keep changing. Mr. McCallum Stated that we are not much 
changing so far; just the alternated have touched here and there. John Nukik wanted to know what the 
real name for the Kiggavik site; “LONE GULL” Peter relied. 

This agenda item will be removed from future agendas unless something changes. 

 

5.1. Regional Committee,  

Letter will be Send out to all the Kivalliq Communities inviting them to participate in a regional 
committee to meet 2 or 3 times a year. 

  

6. Administration  

We had Have two young Baker Lake ladies for the last two weeks; Ms Margaret Lareau and Christen 
Tootoo. About 15 local people have been working at the site during construction. 

 



 

7. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

Site visit planned to the Kiggavik camp in August. Trip to mines in Saskatchewan planned for the fall 
September 2007?  Every morning we have a Safety Briefing Session 8:00am to 8:45 Advisory on 
safety Plan daily working.  CLC members are invited to attend a briefing. 

 

8. Communication  

Nothing new. 

 

9. Project Update 

9.1. Baseline Monitoring-  

Environmental Monitoring, 2 crews- 

A crew from Golder was here to measure stream flow and catch fish. Stream flows went well. Too 
much ice for fish; they will be back soon; they met with HTO; they’ll be here few times this summer 
and will hire locals to assist later. We don’t want to change the water fouls, other species etc. 
Monitoring will be done every year, when the big herds comes too closely migrate through 
Kiggavik they would have to close down the operations until the herds has pass by. Mrs. Nukik 
indicated that Aniguk Lake and the Nuvuriktuq Hill there are her homeland and heavily there is big 
migration comes through there each year. 

9.2. Mobilizations  

The camp setup has been in progress since in May. Setup should be completed this week. Drillers 
are onsite now.  Drillers will start within a week. The regulators will be onsite tomorrow.    

9.3. Job Advertisements- 

More than 15 local people have worked at the camp setting it up.  We have hired one camp 
assistant and one wildlife monitor.  Another of each will still be hired. We are hiring most through 
NPS. 

Mrs. Jorah - how is cooks hired; or night watchman? McCallum replied, 2 cooks from a company in 
BC 1 local lady camp assistant so far. 

10. Recent events 

10.1 Presentation to Arviat Hamlet Council April 24th, 2007 / Resolution of support – from KIA, 
Arviat, Rankin Inlet, Chesterfield Inlet, Repulse Bay, and Baker Lake 

10.2. Presentation to Kivalliq Wildlife Board, April 25, 2007. 

10.3. Hamlet Days 

Sponsored Community feast for Baker Lake Hamlet Days 



 

10.4. Visits by Athabascan Hunters and Trappers – May 4 to May 7, 2007- 

Athabascans Dene came to visit Baker Lake May 4 to 7.  There were three hunters that did not 
work for mining companies, an Elder that advises aboriginal workers at McClean Lake, and the 
Athabascan Co-ordinator.  The group of 5 met with the Baker Lake Hunters and Trappers and 
Baker Lake Concerned Citizens Committee.  They also attended the Community Feast and 
entertained with their traditional dancing.  Gifts were exchanged.  

Mrs. Nukik wanted to know if the Dene would come back, Mr. McCallum replied “We haven’t 
planned another trip”. 

10.5. NTI Uranium Policy Consultations, May 28-29, 2007- 

NTI has been working on a uranium policy for the past 2 years.  As part of this, on May 28 and 29, 
they held consultations at Baker Lake and Kugluktuk, the communities where uranium 
developments could take place soon.  NTI spoke about Policy, Areva (Barry and William) spoke 
about mining. NTI will meet to consider passing their policy in September.  

10.6. NPC Workshop June 5 to 7, 2007- 

There is a clause (Clause 3.5) in the Keewatin Land Use Plan that requires the Institutions of 
Public Government to learn about uranium mining before a uranium mine can open in the 
Keewatin. NPC held a workshop June 507 in Baker Lake to teach the institutions about uranium 
mining and its issues. Barry McCallum and others from AREVA and other mining companies spoke 
about mining, environmental protection, economic benefits, environmental protection and caribou 
protection. Moses Kayuryok spoke about mining employment; Phillip Putumiraqtuq spoke about 
the Community Liaison Committee. Mrs. Nukik asked if there were oppositions; Mr. McCallum 
replied, 4 organizations spoke against uranium mining. Barry mentioned; mining was more 
dangerous in the past, when he was young.  But, now mining is much safer because mining 
companies and regulators make it safe. Mrs. Nukik very hard to keep up with people coming in 
from other communities filling up her house where she also own her own house; had to get rid of 
one family so far from her house.  Dene people speak about Traditional hunting / Fishing / 
Economic as well. 

10.7. Sponsorships 

Support has been given recently to Hamlet Days in Chesterfield Inlet, fishing derby in Chesterfield 
Inlet, Beverly and Qamanirjuaq Caribou Management Board work, Health Committee clean up, 
Square Dance at the NTI workshop, and we replaced a mural at the airport.  Peter Tapatai noted it 
was nice for our Baker Lake young Athletics wearing their uniforms sponsored by AREVA. 

 



 

11. Up and Coming Events  

11.1. High School graduation – award of excellence.  We will once again give an award of excellence 
to the Baker Lake High school student with the best marks in math, science and Inuktitut.  The award 
is a computer. 

11.2. Areva Open House - Open house probably in August or September of this fall 

11.3. IQ Sessions - We will gather Inuit Qauyimayatuqagit in August of this summer. 

11.4. Sponsorships - Graduate sponsorships and a Traditional Land visit will be sponsored. 

 

12. New Business: 

None.  Introduced John Dejong, the Environmental Health and Safety Coordinator at the Kiggavik 
camp. 

 

13. Member topics 

Barry McCallum asked if all the members would state their biggest concern with the the Kiggavik 
Uranium Project. 

Moses Kayuryok - Had very short notice of meeting to attend this meeting (due to Medical travel); 
when ever people hear about the job opportunity; they rush over; we need to educate our young 
people. There are no private business Sectors in Baker Lake.  He would like future agendas to have 
less than 10 items.   

Peter Tapatai - We should have proper training for future jobs.  Baker Lake can’t meet the challenges 
that are coming without more training. 

Martha Jorah - We never talk about the dangerous side of the Uranium; only good side of it all the 
time.  She would like a briefing on health hazards.  She is concerned about tailings becoming muddy 
in future at Kiggavik.  Barry stated Organizations were making presentations about the bad side of the 
Uranium at our Workshop in May, and June at the Community Hall; they explained from their hearts; 
natural radiation, radioactivity, caribou and other Animals eating from the natural radiation. To show 
that there mining will be safe for Baker Lake we have done things like erect Radon Monitors all 
Corners of the Kiggavik Sites; also we will put Monitors around the Hamlet of Baker Lake. 

Basil Aptanik - Concerned that committee members may be seen as supporters of the mine.  Barry 
McCallum, if Baker Lake people don’t want Uranium here there wouldn’t be any Uranium here! 

Martha Nukik - It is long ways before Uranium opens; so we should train our Young People down 
near Ottawa, Ontario for their future jobs. 



 

Hugh Tulurialik - Very pleased with the Athabascan Hunters and Trappers Organizations exchanges 
from the Saskatchewan, especially with the drum exchanges was very good thing; Hugh was sorry he 
didn’t have a Skidoo at that time to take out the Dene Hunters. 

John Nukik – He felt he learned a lot from them Athabascans.  He feels good about the information 
he received at the workshop.  He feels that Uranium is not all that dangerous as we all thought it was. 
John thinks that both sides are learning along - anti uranium activists and the people who are for it. 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq – People with IQ are not being heard.  Concerned about our elders passing 
away quickly. Young people lacking of training, too much gambling, not like it used to be in olden 
days. Way too many drop outs, our young people lacking of communicating with our elders. 

Felicia Tugak - Her main concern is her shyness and being considered a supporter. 

 

14. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

Next meeting tentatively August 6, 2007 at 7 PM at the AREVA office. 

Motion to Adjourn 

Moved by Peter Tapatai, 

Seconded by Moses Kayuryok 

Carried 

Meeting adjourned: 10:33 PM.  

 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

August 6, 2007  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Martha Nukik, Elder 

Hugh Tulurialik, HTO 

Peter Tapatai, Business 

Moses Kayuryak, Hamlet 

Martha Jorah, Akilirnirkmiut 

Basil Aptanik, Akilirnirkmiut 

Craig Simailak, Youth  

 

Absent: 

Robert Innukpak, Elder; Thomas Qaqimut, Akilinirtmiut; Phillip Putumiraqtuq, DEA; Ivan Quinagnaaq, 
Health; Thomas Elytook, Justice 

 

Observers:  
Travis Mannik; Mary Kreelak, Martin Kreelak, Wildlife Monitor; Janet Ikuutak; Marcus Dyck, Areva; 
Jolene Danger, Areva; Jeffery Hart, Areva; Howard Pittu; Brad Novakowski, Golder; Dave Blower, 
Golder; Tom Mannik 

 
Interpreter- Percy Tutanuak 

Meeting called to order: Time 7:09 P.M. by Barry McCallum, Co-Chair 
 



 

1. Opening Prayer 

The opening prayer was given by Robert Inukpak  

2. Introductions 

Barry McCallum introduced Brad Novakowski and Dave Blower, the Golder Archaeologists; Hattie 
Mannik who will do the IQ work; Martin Kreelak, a Wildlife Monitor; and Marcus Dyck, Jeff Hart and 
Jolene Danger of AREVA. 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

No changes 

 

Motion:  To approve the agenda 

Moved by: Moses Kayuryak 

Seconded by: Craig Simailak 

Motion carried  

 

4. Approval of previous minutes 

Motion:  To approve the Minutes of the June 25, 2007 meeting 

Moved by: Robert Inukpak 

Seconded by: Craig Simailak 

Motion carried: 

 

4.1. Business arising 

4.1.1. IQ Session  

As discussed at the last meeting, IQ sessions will be carried out by Hattie Mannik.  There will 
also be a series of information sessions where people will be able to learn about project work 
and have input to the work.  The next session will be held Friday, Aug 10 at the recreation 
centre.  It will be about archaeological work.  The Golder archaeologists will present what they 
found this week and will get community input. 

 4.1.2. HTO Input on wildlife Plans 

A copy of the AREVA Wildlife Monitoring Plan was provided to the HTO since the last meeting.  



 

4.1.3. Letter regarding Areva’s Award of excellence  

A letter regarding the AREVA Award of Excellence for the high school graduation was provided 
to the Chair of the DEA.  This award will be given to a high school graduate showing 
proficiency in math, science and Inuktitut.  This will be the second year it will be given. 

 

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

5.1. Regional Committee  

A letter will be sent out to all the Kivalliq Communities inviting them to participate in a regional 
committee to meet 2 or 3 times a year to get regional input on the Kiggavik project. 

 

6. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

6.1.  Visit to Kiggavik site 

The CLC is invited to visit the Kiggavik site this coming weekend.  The trip will depend on when 
most people are available, the weather, and the availablility of the helicopter. 

7. Project Update 

Barry McCallum stated there are about 25 people at the Kiggavik site most of the time involved in 
drilling, environmental protection, and baseline monitoring. There is a Wildlife Protection program in 
place.  Operations were suspended 3 times because caribou were too close to the operation.  Caribou 
and musk oxen are being seen near the camp.  Peter Tapatai asked if musk ox require suspending 
operations too.  Barry McCallum stated the restrictions apply more to caribou but we ensure musk ox 
are not harmed either. We burn garbage in incinerator every day.   Wildlife monitors are onsite.  A 
quartz arrowhead was discovered at a landing area about 12 km from the camp.  This was reported to 
CLEY and use of the landing area was stopped until it was again permitted by CLEY.  

  

7.1. Baseline Monitoring, Archaeological Monitoring  

Barry McCallum introduced Brad Novakosky and David Blower, archaeologists from Golder.  Mr. 
Novakowsky then described the archaeological work that will be taking place at and near the site 
for the next few days.  Travis Mannik of Baker Lake will be the archaeological assistant.  Mr. 
Novakosky showed a map of known archaeological sites and stated that his team would look for 
new sites near the drilling operations and the landing areas.  They have a permit from CLEY for 
this work and will report what they find to CLEY.  A presentation of the findings will be given at the 
rec centre on Friday, Aug 10.  Peter Tapatai asked how findings are documented.  This is now 
done by GPS. 



 

Barry McCallum introduced Marcus Dyck, the Environmental, Health and Safety Coordinator for 
the Kigavik project.  Marcus then spoke about his work as follows.  Marcus Dyck- basically we 
inspect on drill site, examining on the area, weekly safety inspections, so far haven’t found 
anything. Generally making sure to wash your hands after working. Wokers tell us about incidents 
and report it to us. Procedures must be followed if there are any injuries. For Environment we 
monitor any wildlife… I am wondering if musk ox will driven caribou away?  Robert Innukpak- 
musk ox would drive away caribou; Martha Nukik- even one musk ox would drive caribou away. 
Peter Tapatai- even just one lonely Musk ox would drive away thousands of caribou! Marcus 
Dyck- Workers wear devices to show if they receive radiation.  Marcus – We monitor the site for 
any contamination. 

   

7.2. Wildlife Monitoring  

Barry McCallum stated that the Wildlife Monitoring Plan calls for independent wildlife monitors to 
be onsite and then introduced Martin Kreelak, one of the wildlife monitors who do this work.  Martin 
then described the daily wildlife surveys, watching and documenting wildlife sitings at camp, and 
observing and recording caribou behaviour.   

Martin Kreelak (in Inuktitut) first of all I wanted to do something different from Camera work. We 
were trained in two days, worked with Marcus Dyck, and stood amongst the big herds, learned 
quite a bit, flying everyday - 1 mile further each time, within the circle, marked down every animal 
that we saw and recorded them, we changed to 4 miles diameter instead and much further out, 
recording what type of animal, female or male, even just for one caribou the drill had to be stopped 
- within 2 miles and couldn’t fly anymore - there was one caribou at the Helicopter landing - and 
had to land at the North of Kiggavik Camp. Flights are strictly controlled - we are hoping that some 
day Areva Resources will probably have a camera. I am surprised there are so much regulations 
to be followed it was a new and interesting for me, will be back in two days. Peter tapatai- I am 
very proud to hear someone speaking in Inuktitut, maybe get Golder to train & building on 
Monitoring Surveying, our young people could be trained! 

7.3 Local Employment 

More than 15 local people have worked at the camp setting it up.  Presently there are 15 or more 
people at site.  There are 7 local people – 4 camp operators, 2 wildlife monitors, 1 cook’s assistant.  
There is also one local logistics person in Baker Lake.  Travis Mannik will be on archaeological 
Survey.  We have people working through NPS.  Barry McCallum- we’re proud of our local work 
force.  Mrs. Jorah - How are Cooks hired? or night watchman? McCallum replied, 2 cooks from a 
company in BC 1 local camp assistant so far. 



 

7.4 Princess Margaret Lake Canoists 

A short while ago, we received a call from Corporal Cam Lockwood regarding a personal locator 
beacon alarm that ng from Princess Mary Lake, about 25 miles from our Kiggavik camp.  We 
investigated and with the helicopter and rescued a canoist who had become sick and required 
help.  The canoist was present at the meeting.   

8. Recent events 

8.1 Sponsorships 

 Chesterfield Inlet Summer Games 

 Joint sponsorship with Hamlet, Agnico Eagle, and Canadian North on a feasibility study for 
upgrading the airport. 

9. Up and Coming Events 

William Noah and Barry McCallum will be going to Wale Cove for a presentation to Council and to 
Chesterfield Inlet for a community meeting within the next few days.  Thios is part of expanding 
into the Kivalliq region. 

9.1 High school Graduation - AREVA Award of Excellence 

For the second uear in a row, AREVA will give a notebook computer to the student showing 
proficiency in math, science and Inuktitut. 

9.2 AREVA Open House 

We will have an open house sometime in the fall. 

9.3 IQ sessions 

Possible questions will be circulated to the CLC before or at the next meeting. 

9.4 Tours 

Tours of Saskatchewan mines will resume.  The Institutions of Public Government will be going.  
Peter Tapatai – These people always get reference.  Others should go. 

10. New Business 

None 

11. Member topics 

Peter Tapatai- Someone had concern but didn’t want me to say, said that there are too many mining 
companies, some people are against it but person said that he/she supports the mining, some people 
have bought ski-doos, Hondas, cars, boats. it used to be the Hamlet employees use to be the only 
ones who buy these expensive things, and the Housing Association employees.  I have seen three 
people bought three vehicles, some have said bad thing about mining! We should honour and respect 
the young people- there is a person with three Sons working for the Areva mining company; we have 



 

been blinded by opposing mining too far! Some have improved; even our elders have seen 
improvements for our young people 

Moses Kayuryak-Those of you who have not been able to ask questions, a woman ask- is everyone 
has a job now? There’s not enough Taxi business in town! Only few are unemployed.  

Robert Innukpak- wondering when the Regional Committee will be formed? Barry McCallum- written 
have been formed- and ready to be sent letter to the Mayors. 

Martha Jorah- to go back to – can we bring two elders to the Kiggavik visit for fresh air? Barry 
McCallum- we will look at the list of people tomorrow? Peter Tapatai- Only CLC members to Kiggavik 
site.  

Craig Simailak- It is not dangerous just to go and visit Kiggavik Site; I have worked up there before. 
Just to let you know.  

Thomas Mannik- how big is the area wildlife monitored? Martin Kreelak- as I said before, for whole 
week we fly 7 days a week; we fly two miles around the circle of Kiggavik Camp. Further out and we 
record that too. Barry McCallum- Wildlife monitor also flys every day 20 kilometres every week. Tom 
Mannik- How high do they fly? Barry McCallum- for short flights—when monitoring caribou 500 feet 
otherwise- cannot identify female or male caribou- trying to avoid fly high.  

Janet Ikuutak- when you’re going to meet- can you hire me to earn money?  

 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

Next meeting tentatively Sept 17, 2007 at 7 PM at the AREVA office. 

Motion to Adjourn 

Moved by Peter Tapatai, 

Seconded by Basil Aptanik 

Carried 

Meeting adjourned: 9:24 PM.  



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

September 20, 2007  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

 Robert Innukpak, Elder 

 Moses Kayuryak, Hamlet 

 Phillip Putumiraqtuq, DEA 

 Martha Jorah, Akilirnirkmiut 

 John Nukik, Elder 

 

Absent: 

Ivan Quinagnaaq, Health; Thomas Elytook, Justice; Basil Aptanik, Akilirnirkmiut; Hugh Tulurialik, HTO; 
Peter Tapatai, Business; Martha Nukik, Elder. 

 

Observers:  
Jamie Hogan, Brent Topp, Golder Consultants 

 
Interpreter- Percy Tutanuak 

Meeting called to order: Time 7:10 P.M. by Barry McCallum, Co-Chair.  The meeting was later turned 
over to Phillip Putumiraqtuq, Co-Chair. 
 

1. Opening Prayer 

The opening prayer was given by John Nukik 



 

2. Introductions 

Barry McCallum stated that two environmental consultants, Brent Topp and Jamie Hogan would visit 
the meeting later and give an update on their environmental baseline work. 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

No changes 

Motion:  To approve the agenda 

Moved by: Moses Kayuryak 

Seconded by: John Nukik 

Motion carried  

 

4. Approval of previous minutes 

Correction – Moses Kayuryak pointed out that his name had been misspelled. 

Motion:  To approve the Minutes of the August 6, 2007 meeting as corrected 

Moved by: Phillip Putumiraqtuq 

Seconded by: John Nukik 

Motion carried 

 

4.1. Business arising 

4.1.1 IQ Session  

IQ sessions will be carried out this fall by Hattie Mannik.  There will also be a series of 
information sessions where people will be able to learn about project work and have input to 
the work.  The first of these was held Friday, Aug 10 at the recreation centre.  Golder 
archaeologists gave a presentation on the archaeological work they carried out that week. 

 

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

5.1 Regional Committee  

Letters were sent to the mayors of the Kivalliq Hamlets inviting them to appoint a representative to 
a regional community liaison committee to get regional input on the Kiggavik project.  We have 
received responses from most.  A meeting will be set up once we have heard from each 
community. 

 



 

6. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

6.1  Visit to Kiggavik site 

The CLC visited the Kiggavik site on August 12.  The co-Chair, Phillip, missed it because he 
was hunting.  Some spoke of the experience: 

Robert Innukpak- it was okay- saying it by hand sign 

Martha Jorah- I saw a three year old Caribou.  Even the poops are burned by the new 
Incinerator. 

John Nukik- it was very interesting with plank side walks.  We were given clothing and boots 
to wear to the drilling site.  There was lots of equipment for exploration. 

Robert Innukpak- it is very clean now; but don’t know how it’ll be when they are actually are 
working there; 

Moses Kayuryak- I was impressed to see some Baker Lake people working up there. 

6.2  Tour of Saskatchewan mines 

We will look at November dates and avoid Remembrance day. 

 

7. Project Update 

7.1 Progress 

There are about 2 weeks of drilling left for this season.  The program will start again in 2008. 

7.2 Baseline Monitoring  

Barry McCallum introduced Brent Topp and Jamie Kogan of Golder Associates. 

Brent Topp gave a presentation summarized as follows: We carried out an environmental 
baseline monitoring program to gather information needed for water management for the mine.  
We measured how much water comes up from the land at melt and over the summer.  We 
installed monitors before the melt and have just removed them.  We found high runoff in springtime 
and little now.  Runoff is lowest in August.  Instruments recorded every half hour.  A report will be 
issued and made available to this committee. 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq- You’ve mentioned run offs, we didn’t have very much rain this summer.  Is 
this why there was little runoff.  Brent Topp: Runoff in this area is generally highest at melt and 
then gets less throughout the summer. 

Moses Kayuryak- how long will you be monitoring? Brent Topp: There will be baseline 
monitoring throughout the Environmental Assessment process.  Then some monitoring will stop 
and other monitoring will take palce throughout the operation of the mine. 



 

Robert Innukpak- even though it may not rain much tundra seems to have much water, it is 
seems to be that way. Brent Topp- It is true because the permafrost is melting.  

Robert Innukpak- hunters don’t have instruments but, it seems there is water collected. Brent 
Topp - it’s true.  

Phillip Putumiraqtuq- How much wildlife did you see? Brent Topp- Martin Kreelak was with us.  
We saw musk ox, wolverine, caribou, and grizzly bear.  

John Nukik- How come the small channel at the mouth of Thelon River sand barge has very 
much less water- and much more sand emerging up? Brent Topp: The runoff carries sand whrn 
the water moves fast and deposits it when the water slows in the lake. 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq:  Baker Lake water seems salty now. 

 7.3 Wildlife Monitoring  

Martin Kreelak and Tom Mannik are the monitors now.  They continue to see wildlife and they 
ensure the wildlife protection measures are carried out. 

 7.4 Local Employment 

There are still 7 local people at the Kiggavik camp.  Jeff Hart, the Baker Lake logistics assistant, 
has gone back to university.  Next year the camp will be expanded.  There will be drillers and we 
expect more locals next year than this year. 

Moses Kayuryak:  Will there be students?  Barry McCallum:  There probably will be. 

8. Recent events 

8.1 Sponsorships 

A donation was given to Womens soccer. 

8.2 High School Graduation 

The AREVA Award of Excellence for the Baker Lake graduating high school student showing 
proficiency in math, science and Inuktitut was given to Kiah Akatuaq Hachey.  William Noah and 
Jeff Hart made the presentation. 

8.3 NPC Tour 

Tours of Saskatchewan mines have resumed.  On Sept 11-13, the Nunavut Planning Commission 
toured three mines – McArthur River underground mine, McClean Lake open pit min and mill, and 
Cluff Lake decommissioned mine and mill.  Tours will continue this fall and next year. 

8.4 NTI Policy  

The NTI Board passed the NTI Uranium policy at its meeting in Arviat Sept 11-13.  This policy has 
been in the works for the past 2 years.  There was a community consultation in Baker Lake and 
one in Kugluktuk earlier this year.  This policy removes a barrier to mining the Sissons deposits. 



 

8.5 Visits to Chesterfield Inlet and Whale Cove 

William Noah and Barry McCallum visited Chesterfield Inlet on Aug 6 and Whale Cove on August 9 
as part of communicating the Kiggavik project to the Kivalliq communities.  The Chesterfield Inlet 
visit was for a public meeting.  The Whale Cove visit was for a meeting with council.  At the next 
council meeting in Whale Cove, the council passed a resolution supporting the Kiggavik project 
progressing to the Environmental Assessment process.     

8.6 Shultz Lake tours 

On August 17, William Noah took 4 Baker Lake people on a tour of the Kiggavik site and their 
former homeland on Shultz and Aberdeen Lakes.  This is a continuation of the tours that began 
last year to Aberdeen Lake.  William has heard from people wondering if they can go to their 
homeland.  We have now opened up these tours to elders from areas other than Aberdeen and 
Shultz Lakes. 

William Noah- Our first visit was to John Killlark’s Father Grave, just across from his was Ruby 
Argna’naaq’s Father’s grave.  His name was Elytuk. At Qamanaakyuk Lake was one of his brother.  
We went by foot looking for his pretty Sister’s grave. I really wanted to find this one as soon as I 
could and walked very fast looking for it!  We found her grave.  From there on we flew over 
Aberdeen Lake east end, to John’s oldest brother’s grave.  This was done so properly by RCMP 
and Norman Attungalaaq at that time, just above it was a white man grave who was drowned while 
paddling down the Thelon River.  John sang a hymn second last visit to his brother’s gave, 
“Unclouded Day”, The people who went there were: John Killulark, Hannah Killulark, Betty 
Hughson Natsialook, and Mary Killulark, and myself. John felt very light hearted after the visit. 

Moses Kayuryok:  It might be possible to get NTI to participate in this.     

8.7 Meeting with Qilliq Energy 

Barry McCallum met with Qilliq Energy in Rankin Inlet earlier today regarding possible future 
energy requirements for Nunavut.  Qilliq energy is looking into power sources other than diesel. 

8.7 Meeting with Caribou Biologist 

Barry McCallum and representatives from several exploration companies met with government of 
Nunavut biologists today in Rankin Inlet.  The caribou protection measures used this year were 
discussed.  The biologists are pleased with AREVA’s work to date.  No major changes in 
requirements are expected for next year.   

9. Up and Coming Events 

9.1 AREVA Open House 

We will have an open house sometime in the fall.  It is has not been scheduled. 

9.3 IQ sessions 

Possible questions will be circulated to the CLC members. 



 

10. New Business 

None 

11. Member topics 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq- It was very good awards Day for the graduates; some were asking if it’ll 
continue? Barry- Yes.  

John Nukik- the trip to Kiggavik was very good, but what will become of that small Lake that was 
being used or draining out? Barry McCallum- the next Lake was being used for drinking water. John 
Nukik- was there anything in that small Lake where it was usage for the drill site? Barry McCallum- 
nothing! It’ll freezes to the bottom solidly. 

Robert Innukpak- How many people will be going down to the Northern Saskatchewan to visit the 
mining sites? Barry McCallum- All of the CLC Members 12 to 14 people, for probably for three days, 
maybe. 

Martha Jorah:  No comments today. 

Moses Kayuryak- during our meetings, we get lot of information, such as Environmental, wildlife, 
water monitoring, Baker Lake is building healthy Community, a well Community. Once other 
communities participate, there will also be well informed.  This is a good arena for students. 

William Noah:  It would be good if we had a student to deliver minutes and other related things. 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

Meeting ended at 8:48 PM with no motion. 

Next meeting tentatively Oct 10, 2007 at 7 PM at the AREVA office. 

Meeting adjourned: 8:48 PM. 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

Oct 22, 2007  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Robert Inukpak, Elder  

Martha Jorah, Akilinirkmiut  

Basil Aptanik, Akilinirmiut Rep. 

Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapuniartingit 

Irene Tavinirk, B.L. Health 

Martha Nukik, Vice chair Health 

John Nukik, Tunganiq Addictions 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Hugh Tulurialik, HTO 

Peter Tapatai, Business 

 

Absent: 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq, Felicia Tuugak 

Observers: None 

Interpreter- Percy Tutanuak 

1. Opening Prayer  

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 by co-Chair Barry McCallum 

The opening prayer was given by John Nukik 



 

2. Introductions 

Barry McCallum listed the groups that were represented and introduced the three new members – 
Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet; Irene Tavirnirk, Health Committee; Sheena Iksiraq, Justice Committee. 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

Barry McCallum added a meeting with the Minister of INAC, discussion on possible roads to the site, 
and the archaeological work performed.  

Motion:  To approve the agenda as amended 

Moved by: Robert Inukpak 

Seconded by: John Nukik 

Motion carried  

4. Approval of previous minutes 

Motion:  To approve the minutes of the September 20 meeting 

Moved by: John Nukik 

Seconded by: Martha Jorah 

Motion carried  

4.1. Business arising 

 None 

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

5.1. Recent changes to Baker CLC 

William wrote to the Justice committee and the health committee.  He received a response from 
the Justice committee that Sheena Iksiraq would be the justice committee member and alternate is 
Norman Attungala from the Inuit sapuniartigit.  The health committee notified us that their 
representatives would be Irene Tavirnak for the representative. 

Moses Kayuryak has left the Hamlet.  The Council has appointed Samson Arnauyok, as the 
Hamlet representative, at least until his term expires in December. 

Samson pointed out he may have to leave when his term expires this December.  



 

5.2. Update on Regional Committee 

We have had the following responses: 

Rankin Inlet – Mayor Lorne Kusagak on an interim basis 

Coral Harbour – Deputy Mayor Marvin Dion 

Arviat – Councillor Pameolik 

Chesterfield Inlet – no response  

Baker Lake – Peter Tapatai  

Repulse Bay – no response 

Whale Cove – no response 

We should hear from the others soon and will then plan a meeting. 

6. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

6.1. Tour of Sask Mines 

We had talked about a tour for the CLC this year.  It would be best to see the decommissioned 
site, Cluff Lake when the vegetation is growing so we would like to have the tour in the spring. 

Peter Tapatai stated I know how they work, they cannot even have time to go to the store ;they 
really want to show how they operate the Mine; the time will fly if anyone has questions- they have 
isolated camps, where there’s a  mining; McCarthur River is in the middle of nowhere.  They are 
like little communities about the size of Whale Cove.  

7. Project update 

7.1. Status 

The site has been closed for the year as of the first week of October.  It will re-open again around 
next June. 

7.2. Local Employment 

Approximately 25 local workers worked on the camp construction this year and 7 worked at the 
site and one in the office during the operation.  This should increase next year. 

7.3 Archaeological reporting 

Barry McCallum read the archaeological report in the Nunavut Archaeological research reports 
and a copy was handed out to all present.  The archaeologists met with the CLC on Aug 6 before 
they did their work and gave a presentation at a community meeting on Aug 10.  Travis Mannik 
was their assistant.  They reported 17 new sites.  Little was found at Kiggavik or Sissons.  The 
finds were at Skinney Lake and near Aberdeen Lake.  Barry McCallum shows the locations on a 
map.  



 

Martha Jorah- Stated they shouldn’t even touch items; they maybe too important to my Dad and 
Basil Aptanik; Peter tapatai- I have a question to ask, how old the sites are? Martha Jorah- those 
tools might belong to my great grandfather they could be long gone after they study them from the 
Skinny Lake. Peter Tapatai- I have different thoughts, while our Elders are here, how are we going 
to learn? Our great grand parents, people been telling the young people you young people don’t 
know! Our Elders are disappearing rapidly, and if we hold off we will lose everything; they gather 
up information; that is what they did at Kazan River at the historical places gather up some 
information; some Qabloonaaq (white man) told me how they used to use stone edged knives; 
they can use these to educate and study these at the Classrooms. Irene Tavinirk- my grandfather 
past on while I was only five years old so, I didn’t get very much information, because I was going 
different family to different families while very young. My mother got lost in that summer; I had to 
use my Uncles Qulitaq (outer caribou parker) as my sleeping bag, as a child I didn’t know much 
about it; had to move in with Qaqimut’s family. Peter Tapatai- I would like them to investigate 
without moving items. I would like to know how many thousands of years they are. Barry 
McCallum- the stone tools are thousand years old. Peter Tapatai- it would be nice way protecting 
them, all depending of the family; because of the oral history would be recorded by Areva.  Barry 
stated he would arrange for the archaeologists to speak to the families next time they are in Baker 
Lake.  The committee members would like to artefacts returned to Baker Lake when the 
archaeologists are finished with them.  Martha Jorah would like Thomas Qaqimat spoken to. 

8. Recent events 

8.1. Sponsorships 

We will be giving gifts to S&R AGM on Oct 25.   

8.2. Meeting with Minister Chuck Strahl/ Community Feast on Sept 26.  Noah, McCallum, 
Pollock and Lafererre met with Minister of INAC Chuck Strahl.  Learned on short notice. 

Discussion: Also sponsored a community feast with Agnico-Eagle when the minister was in town. 
Agnico Eagle had dinner with him.  
We talked about training and infrastructure.  William Noah talked about Job Creations through the 
mining; It’s has been very hard to create any kinds of job in the past; as long as people keep away 
from the drug addictions; Baker Lake’s future looks bright, and the future of Baker Lake is healthy 
Community, and we must keep it that way. Peter Tapatai- DIAND can provide funding and not 
hand outs; not so much depending on Social Assistants; one good example in Newfoundland 
they’d ran out of Fisheries business; they’d had to go through investments (money).   Peter 
Tapatai:  Was anything promised?  Barry McCallum:  No, but training and infrastructure money is 
possible.  

9. Up and Coming Events 

9.1. AREVA Open House 

Still not scheduled 



 

9.2. IQ Sessions 

Still not scheduled.  Still have to circulate questions. 

9.3. KIA Annual General Meeting (Oct 23-25) 

Barry will give a presentation the KIA AGM on Oct 24. 

Discussion:  Martha Jorah:  When you go to these meetings, could a member of the CLC go 
along?  Barry McCallum:  Probably not necessary for most meetings like this.  Members go to 
large meetings such as conferences.  Peter Tapatai:  Make sure the committee is promoted. 

  

9.4. BQ Caribou Management Board (Nov 6-8) 

Barry will give a presentation to BQCMB during their meeting on Nov 6-8.  We are working with the 
Board on research.  We sponsored collars for the survey program this year. 

 

9.5. Yellowknife Geoscience Forum (Nov 20-22) 

Barry will give a talk at the Yellowknife Geoscience forum on Nov 22.  The title will be “Keeping the 
Community Involved in the Kiggavik Project.  Barry handed out and read the abstract.  Barry asked 
if the committee would like to send a member to this forum.  The committee recommended Basil 
and Sheena.  Sheena won the draw from the hat.  

Peter Tapatai:  The meeting is only in English and is very interesting.  I will be going on my own. 

10. New Business  

10.1. Fuel Storage at Blueberry Hill 

We are storing 750 drums at Bluberry Hill.  I met with the mayor today about this and we will write 
a letter to the Hamlet so they can give us permission to do this.  We have drafted a Spill 
contingency plan that includes placing the drums in a containment so any spills will be contained.  
This will be difficult to do but we are looking for ways to do it safely. 

Discussion: Peter Tapatai pointed out AREVA is just trying to protect the land but berms are very 
difficult to use in winter.  The CLC had long discussions on barrels on the berm; most of the Inuit 
Members felt that it’ll be better not to use berm because it’ll get frozen solid in the winter time and 
the barrels would solidly frozen stuck onto the berm. By the Committees general feeling stated 
except to Areva to find out by it self. 

Samson:  Will the fuel go to camp?  Peter: Yes.  Samson:  Will have to chip ice to get barrels.  
Will be alright without a berm.  Peter:  Trying to protect the land but the berm is useless.  
Samson:  Will be hard to remove barrels from berm.  Robert:  Nothing happens when barrels are 
on the land.  Go ahead with berms if you want but if it doesn’t work, leave on the ground.  Peter:  
Going to move in January.  I can show you the berms.  Barry:  showed pictures.  Samson:  Talk 



 

to Hamlet about dilemma.  Talk to HTO as well.  Hugh:  Would the barrels stand up or lay down?  
Easier if upright.  Martha Jorah:  Stand up with no berm.  Will they be used this winter?  Basil:  
With or without berms is OK.  Irene:  Are the barrels used over and over.  Barry:  They are 
recycled or disposed of.  Martha N:  Berm useless.  John N:  Berm useless.  Samson:  Berm 
useless.  Peter:  We can do whatever is required.  Samson:  Will pallets be used? Barry:  We 
don’t know how the berms would be used but we want to use some type of protection against 
drums spilling. 

 

10.2. How to get community input on roads 

Barry McCallum:  It is important that the community have input into the selection of road routes 
from Baker Lake to Kiggavik.  I’d like to ask the committee to recommend how to get this input. 

Discussion:  Peter Tapatai- to have public meeting would be more appropriate thing to do; and 
have meeting more than one meeting.  Robert:  The committee cannot decide for the community.  
Martha Jorah:  Publish it well in town. 

11. Member topics 

Peter Tapatai - pass 

Robert Inukpak- When Agnico eagle was still constructing, I was driving up the road and went on the 
side to wait for the other driver to get by; instead he droved over to me and he told me and said “don’t 
ever go through here you dumb!” if I could speak in English; I would’ve told him in English this Blah 
Blah and a blah-blah right into his face! Right there and then! But unfortunately I couldn’t say a thing! 
As long as AREVA will not tell me to get the Hell outta here! You will have my blessing to construct the 
different new road to Kiggavik. That is all I have to say.  

Hugh Tulurialik- I am so sorry I did not attend HTO, because I had to be with my wife Ruth at the 
Hospital for a long time.  

Martha Jorah- I would very much like the Archaeologists return the Artefacts returned back to Baker 
Lake; I would like to see them.  Barry McCallum- it was shown at the meeting. Martha Jorah- 
Archaeologists will just take it and will Disappeared.  Peter Tapatai- we don’t know who they belong! 
Barry McCallum- The archaeologists say they weren’t Inuit; Peter:  Thule people?   Barry:  No 
people who are no longer living in the area. 

Basil Aptanik- I am sorry I could not attend the previous meeting on September 20th; we should have 
the publications translated into Inuktitut; because some of these publications have very good 
information in them; they can be distributed to the Inuit. Especially the Monthly publications and 
maybe some Annual reports publications are distributed.  

Peter Tapatai- I would encourage young people to attend the CLC meetings; tell them we missed you 
from the last meeting.  

Sheena Iksiraq- I enjoyed the first meeting.  



 

Martha Nukik- the caribou herds are usually migrates that way, one caribou calf was ran over; and 
was left over to rot on the road, before the Wildlife respond to the scene to investigate and had to 
disregarded the meat to the dump site! It could have been used for the dog food. Jamie Lareau had 
seen the body but couldn’t pick it up because he was working. One more thing, I am no longer with the 
Qilautimiut; I am only the vice chair from the Health Committee member.  

John Nukik- I am also not with the Qilautimiut no longer, only with the Drug and Alcohol Addiction 
Committee. We had Dene people visited Baker Lake, and I think it would be great for us Inuit to go 
down and exchange our Cultural and Traditions with them. 

Samson Arnauyok- I am glad to be appointed on behalf of the Hamlet member for the Areva 
Committee Member; although I only have two more months of my term as the Councillor.  

Irene Tavinirk- my first time meeting so, I have no comments.  

Barry McCallum- in closing just the reminder each Member gets their Honorariums of $100.00 per 
meeting. 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

Next CLC meeting is scheduled for November 12, 2007 

Moved to adjourned- 

Moved by Peter Tapatai 

Seconded- by- Samson Arnauyok 

Carried 

Meeting adjourned: 10:10 PM. 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

Nov 16, 2007  

2 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Martha Jorah, Akilinirkmiut 

Basil Aptanik, Akilinirmiut Rep. 

Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapuniartingit 

Irene Tavinirk,  Health 

Martha Nukik, Health 

John Nukik, Tunganiq Addictions 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Philip Putumiraqtuq, DEA 

 

Absent: 

Felicia Tuugak, Youth; Robert Inukpak, Elder; Peter Tapatai, Business; Hugh Tulurialak, HTO 

 

Observers: 

Sam Ikinilak, Effie Annalvaq Angaliktaaq, John Tagoona, David Aksawnee, 

 

Interpreter- Percy Tutanuak 

 



 

1. Opening Prayer  

The meeting was called to order at 2:08 by c-Chair Philip Putumiraqtuq 

The opening prayer was given by William Noah: 

2. Introductions 

No new introductions. 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

Barry added permitting as 7.3. 

Motion:  To approve the agenda 

Moved by: John Nukik 

Seconded by: Sheena Iksiraq 

Motion carried  

4. Approval of previous minutes 

Changes: Percy Tutanuak pointed out that Tutanuak was misspelled in inuktitut. 

Motion:  To approve the minutes for the Oct 22 meeting as amended. 

Moved by: Irene 

Seconded by: Basil 

Motion carried  

 

4.1. Business arising 

7.3 Archaeological reporting.  Golder will be requesting that the artefacts taken during this year’s 
archaeological survey  will be  returned to Baker Lake.    

8.1 SAR.  There was a search and rescue in Baker Lake on Oct 22 and 23 – two lost hunters.  
AREVA along with SK Construction  and Agnico-Eagle donated 9.1 hours of flying time before 
the military search aircraft arrived. 

10.1 Fuel Storage.  Barry reported that AREVA wrote to the Hamlet regarding storing fuel at 
Blueberry Hill.  Basil asked for more  information.  Barry stated the envirotanks are now in 
Rankin Inlet on barges that are frozen in.  They will be delivered to the site  overland. Peter 
Tppatai will deliver the fuel to site soon.  There is no secondary containment yet at Blueberry Hill.
  

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

No update 



 

5.1. Update on Regional Committee 

We have a representative from each community 

Rankin Inlet – Mayor Lorne Kusagak on an interim basis 

Coral Harbour – Deputy Mayor Marvin Dion 

Arviat – CouncillorAiro Pameolik 

Chesterfield Inlet – Leo Mimealik  

Baker Lake – Peter Tapatai  

Repulse Bay – Mayor Johnny Tagornak 

Whale Cove – Charlie Teenar 

Barry reported the first meeting will be held in Rankin Inlet on Dec 3.  David Aksawnee will attend.  
Peter Tapatai will report to the committee. 

6. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

6.1 Yellowknife Geoscience Forum Nov 20-22 

Barry and Sheena will be going to this forum.  We leave Monday morning and return on Friday 
afternoon.  Barry will speak about involving the community in the Kiggavik Project on Nov 22.  The 
CLC will be updated at the next meeting.  

7. Project update 

7.1. Viability Study 

A viability study has recently been completed.  AREVA and its partners will now determine if the 
project should enter the environmental assessment process, which would take about 4 years to 
complete.  No discussion. 

7.2. Mobilization of Materials for 2008. 

Much of the materials that will be taken to the site for 2008 are now on a barge frozen into the ice 
in Rankin Inlet this includes the envirotanks that will be used to store fuel.  This material will come 
to Baker Lake overland this winter.  Martha Nukik:  Is everything in good shape?  Barry: Yes.  
Samson:  When will this come to Baker Lake?  Philip:  When ice is good.  

7.3. Permitting 

The water license and the INAC Land Use Permit will expire before next summer.  New 
applications will be made soon.  

No discussion. 

8. Recent events 



 

8.1. KIA Annual General Meeting 

Barry made a presentation to the KIA at their Annual General meeting in Rankin Inlet on October 
24.  It was a project update of what occurred this past year, and the viability report.  The role of the 
CLC was included. 

8.2. BQCaribou Management Board Meeting Nov 6-8 

Barry gave a presentation to the BQCMB in Winnipeg on November 8.  We entered an agreement 
with the BQCMB last spring.  At this last meeting, the board agreed that we would work together 
on Information Materials and population surveys.  The Board heard that not many caribou were 
seen on the Beverly Calving Grounds this past spring but there were many on the Ahiak.  The 2 
may be related.  All herds seem to be declining and the reason is not known.  It may be natural.  

8.3. Kivalliq Mayor’s meeting 

Barry and William made a presentation at the Kivalliq Mayor’s meeting here in Baker Lake on 
November 14.  It was a project update with emphasis on the regional benefits of the project. 

8.4. Inuit Heritage Trust 

Barry and William made a presentation to the Inuit Heritage Trust in Baker Lake on Nov 14.  We 
discussed the archaeological work carried out last summer.  Martha Jorah:  When was the 
meeting and when is the next?  Sam Ikinilik: It was announced over the radio.  Meetings are held 
every 4 months.  They review permit applications. Inuit Trust Board Members and they are, Louis 
Otak of Igloolik, Luke Suluk, of Arviat, Arnavigak of Cambridge Bay, and the two ladies.  Effie 
Arnaluaq Angaliktaaq- it would not be good if the Archaeologists takes everything and not left 
one at all. Irene Tavinirk- will the artefacts be returned? Barry McCallum- yes, Archaeologists will 
ask that the artefacts be returned to be on display here. Effie Argnaluaq- if they want to keep the 
artefacts in safe place they can. 

9. Up and Coming Events 

9.1. AREVA Open House 

Still not scheduled 

At this point Mayor David Aksawnee was introduced and spoke to the committee.  David 
Aksawnee:  Some of your comments, there could be more reports to your own committees.  
What’s been done?   This will have impact on our community.  I have travelled with Areva’s trip in 
order to hear what the other communities have to say, to Barry McCallum and William Noah who 
are now working for Areva. When it was UG we were never informed.  But, Areva has been 
informing us, how many have been employed.  This is a very good communications; also  this the 
Committee formed; had to be approved by the Baker Lake Hamlet; Regional Committee will soon 
have it’s first meeting; one member from the Inland community will be there, I would like to hear 
what they’ll have to say. Thank You. 



 

9.2. IQ Sessions 

Still not scheduled; Barry circulated a draft of possible questions for comments.  Once we finalize, 
Hattie Mannik will interview people one by one and then we will have a public meeting.  Martha 
Nukik:  When will Hattie go?  Barry: Probably before Christmas.  Sam Ikinilik:  I feel questions 
are good.  People have opportunity to tell their own story.  Should be something on oral history 
passed down.  Barry:  How about if oral history passed down is added to question 16?  Irene:  My 
mother has information.  Philip:  Will she have map?  Barry: Yes; Martha  Nukik- Both languages 
on map?  Barry: Yes.  Martha N:  I grew up on Aniguq River.  Before, I never knew how to tell 
people about graves.  Mayor Aksawnee:  How many people will be interviewed?  William:  
Maybe 40-50.  Mayor Aksawnee:  What will be the radius around Kiggavik?  Barry:  Perhaps 40 
km and all the way in between Kiggavik and Baker.  Philip: We can talk to the people who brought 
people in from the land.  William:  Samson’s father’s grave is at Shultz.  Barry:  Should we go on 
the radio?  Philip:  My father-in law knows grave sites.  Martha J:  Will Hattie ask the questions?  
Barry:  Yes.   

Motion:  To approve the IQ questions with the one addition regarding oral history 

Moved by: Irene 

Seconded by: Martha Nukik 

Motion carried  

10. New Business  

William Noah spoke about visits to the land.  William: It was going to be only for Akilinirmiut but our 
Elders have been calling local radio asking to go visit their grave sites. Since we had a 
Communication Business meeting in Saskatoon it has been broadened for all Elders surrounding 
Baker Lake. Since we have so many Tribes who live here in Baker Lake; since the last Famine in 
1957-1958.Last summer Areva was very busy and Areva took one family to go and visit the grave 
sites in Aberdeen Lake, Qamanaqyuk Lake, and Schultz Lake. Hopefully next summer we are looking 
at Back River, and Mallery Lake, perhaps if there’s a time; Yatheyed Lake still in question not much 
good place to land there with fix wing aircraft; even choppers need a small smooth ground for landing 
anywhere; for the Ahiaqmiut people. Second item I have for you, as you may have seen some Peary 
Caribou in big herds that have reached Baker Lake in 15,000 herds and followed by 16 wolves earlier 
and just yesterday 20 wolves down past the Nunariaq Island; if Cambridge Bay is assuming declining 
their herds; they are here. I am here every afternoon so just give me a call I am co-ordinator for 
homeland visits, I’ve been doing it for free even before working for Areva. Thank you. 

11. Member topics 

Samson: None. 

Martha Nukik: Happy with all the questions and answers.  Do we only meet once a Month.  Barry: 
That is the schedule unless there is a reason to change it.  



 

John Nukik:  I want to hear what people from people of Arviat think of Kiggavik project.  Arviat 
people went to Ferguson Lake with him.  Saw where his people camped. Doesn’t want his people’s 
things be moved from there; Barry:  KIA and Arviat  Council passed resolutions supporting advancing 
the project.  Peter will I will report back after Regional meeting. 

Basil:  I am starting to understand more mining now; although I used to work as minor prospector in 
the past; Areva has been informing us so much that we should write appreciation letter to the Board of 
Governors; at the headquarter; someone should draft a letter. In appreciation for Area contribution of a 
plane while in air Search for the two young men, we were being treated like the Astronauts; when ever 
we were going to the airport to go searching; CLC could give a gift with our signatures with it. Barry 
McCallum- Some one could draft a letter by next month? 

Martha Jorah: None. 

Irene: Will we meet next month?  Barry:  We could meet on the 4th or 5th.  Irene:  I may have to travel. 

Sheena: None. 

Barry: Asked members to keep their respective committees informed. 

Philip: From my last DEA meeting.  We are preparing a proposal for Baker Lake Trades program and 
will need to hire a teacher.   The Hamlet and DEA will prepare a letter requesting 
government funding.  SAR gives thanks to AREVA for support.    We are looking at a 
dog race from Baker Lake to Rankin Inlet on the winter road (March or April) and are 
looking for funds.     

William: I may be away Nov 30-Dec 8 in Ontario. 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

Next meeting will be Dec 5 at 7 PM. 

Motion:  To close the meeting 

Moved by: Samson 

Seconded by: Martha Jorah 

Motion carried  

Meeting adjourned: 4:35 PM. 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

December 19, 2007  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

William Noah, AREVA 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Irene Tavinirk, Health Committee 

Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapuniaqtigit 

John Nukik, Drugs & Alcohol Commission 

Basil Aptanik, Akilingirmiut 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq, DEA 

Martha Jorah, Akilirmiut 

Felicia Tugak, Tahiutit Youth Group 

 

Absent: 

Robert Inukpak, Elders Qilautimiut; Peter Tapatai, Business; Martha Nukik, Health Committee; Hugh 
Tulurialik, HTO. 

Observers: None 

Interpreter- None (Meeting conducted in Inuktitut) 

1. Opening Prayer  

The meeting was called to order at: 7:18 pm 

The opening prayer was given by Samson Arnauyok. 

2. Introductions 

No new introductions. 



 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

No additions or changes. 

Motion:  To approve Agenda 

Moved:  Basil Aptanik 

Seconded: Samson Arnauyok 

Motion Carried 

4. Approval of previous minutes 

Changes: Samson’s name miss-spelled in Inuktitut 

Motion:  To approve the minutes for the Nov 16 meeting as amended. 

Moved by: Basil Aptanik  

Seconded by: Samson Arnauyok 

Motion carried  

5. Regional Committee Update 

The regional committee held its meeting on December 3 and 4 in Rankin Inlet. The members who 
were: 

Rankin Inlet- Mayor Lorne Kusugak  

Coral Harbour- Deputy Mayor Marvin Dion 

Arviat- Sent regrets 

Chesterfield Inlet Leo Mimealik 

Baker Lake- Peter Tapatai 

Repulse Bay Mayor Johnny Tagotnak 

Whale Cove- Charlie Teenar. 

Baker Lake Mayor David Aksawnee also attended as observer. 

The committee gave its main priorities are ongoing communication with each community in the 
Kivallig, business opportunities, and training and employment opportunities. Chesterfield Inlet sent a 
written submission stating they would like to see a dock and warehouse constructed in chesterfield 
Inlet due to the increased traffic, a person to talk to about job opportunities, and resident on barges. 
These items can all be considered as the project progresses.  

 



 

Discussion:  John Nukik:  Will the person from Chesterfield Inlet to go to Baker Lake on the barge 
and return to Chesterfield Inlet on every barge? William Noah according to the regional committee 
minutes, that what it is saying. 

6. Project Update 

6.2 Press Release 

On December 3, AREVA issued a press release stating the approval process would begin for the 
development of a mine and a 2 year feasibility study would take place. This means that the 
company has decided the project is viable and would like to advance to the environmental 
assessment phase. A project description that will say how the mining and milling would take place 
will be prepared in 2008. People will then have opportunity to comment in a public process about 
the mine before the approvals will be given. This assessment process will take about 4 years to 
complete. 

6.3 Mobilization of Material for 2008 

Much of the materials that will be taken to the site for 2008 are now on a barge frozen into the ice 
in Rankin Inlet. This includes the envirotanks that will be used to store fuel. This material will come 
to Baker Lake overland this winter, sometime after new year. 

6.4 Permitting 

The applications for the Indian and Northern Affairs and water board permits for next year were 
submitted in November.  The KIA permit doesn’t expire until 2009. A letter informing the KIA of our 
planned activities was also sent. 

7. Recent events 

7.1. Yellowknife Geosciences Forum 

Barry and Sheena attended the Yellowknife geosciences forum Nov. 20-22 in Yellowknife. Barry 
made a presentation about community involvement and told about the CLC.  Sheena’s comments 
are in member topics below.  

7.2. Meeting with Arctic College 

Barry attended a meeting with arctic college on November 27 in Rankin Inlet about the 
environmental program.  The college will try to have some of the program taught in places other 
than Iqaluit and will look to industry to provide summer employment for the students. AREVA will 
be cooperating. 

 

8. Up and Coming Events 

8.1. AREVA Open House 

 Still not scheduled.  Should be scheduled by next meeting in 2008. 



 

8.2. IQ Sessions 

 Should also be scheduled by next meeting in 2008  

9. Member topics 

Samson: Statement from the Mayor that Areva Committee held its meeting really good, lot of 
information comes out; cannot say who will be sitting as Areva’s representative from the Hamlet 
Council. During Hamlet meetings when councillors are talking at the same time it is very hard to get 
good information. Some Councillors have more then one port folio and some have just one. 
 

John:  When they are bringing materials, are they going to stop here in Baker Lake first and then 
onto Kiggavik? Phillip Putumiraqtuq- there Are only few items to bring; they’ll bring them here first. 

John: Does the big fuel Tanker ship anchor near Rankin Inlet, and than bring in fuel and supplies to 
Baker Lake? Phillip: there are only few items but’ I do believe that how it’ll operate when the timing is 
right. 

Basil:  When Are CLC Committee will have Dinner? 

Felicia: Sheena can you elaborate more on your visit or meeting in Yellowknife? 

Felicia Tugak: Did Areva invite people from Saskatchewan when they had open house in 2006? 
Phillip - yes. 

Sheena: Most of the time I attended the Environmental session; consists, environmental program, 
Land, water feasibility study, energy trade show on business, Agnico eagle, Areva Resources, so on. 
Felicia Tugak explain little bit on Environmental; Sheena Iksiraq- study on land, fish, and the land 
and the animals, Barry spoke about  Community involvements, how the CLC meets. 

Phillip:  I went through Rankin inlet and NTCL and the business are preparing transporting materials 
for the 2008 winter. Also I was in Iqaluit for the Search and rescue meeting; we will have Nunavut 
Resources people now. Search and rescue can ask for equipment supplies now by next year. The 
Ambulance has been  brought out by the Hamlet, Search and Rescue, during Regional meetings, the 
biggest stumbling block is the Government, and besides the driver on Ambulance has to be certified 
and extremely qualified medically and has to know all about emergency matters. 

Martha Jorah: When they are delivering materials, they should transport them with DC4 to the camp 
by landing on the Ice Airstrip by doing that they wouldn’t damage so much land. William & Phillip: 
you’ll still have to be concerned about permitting, and avoid oil spills and clean ups. Martha Jorah- 
when is Hattie Mannik ever going to start working? My Dad is tired of waiting to be interviewed.  

Irene: Are they going to wait until they ice is thick enough; because there was a Caterpillar sunk 
through the ice this fall. Phillip- that was at Ferguson Lake, there is always Open water near there all 
year round.  



 

William Noah: Baker Lake Areva Resources Inc. contributed $488.02 through the Northern Stores for 
the Pre-schoolers party, for the Boy’s and Girls Toys; Up to 300 kids. Secondly; it best if we bring the 
Ambulance Vehicle again by next meeting because it is very important to have Ambulance at Kiggavik 
and here in Baker Lake for Emergency matters. It is impossible here in Baker Lake without it. 

10. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

 Next meeting, January 14th, 2008, at 7:00 pm here at the AREVA Office 

 Motion to Adjourn: 

 Moved by Martha Jorah 

 Seconded by Basil Aptanik 

 Carried Unanimously  

Meeting adjourned: 8:53 PM. 

 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

January 23, 2008 

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet; Irene Tavinirk, Health Committee 

Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapuniaqtigit 

John Nukik 

Hugh Tulurialik, HTO 

Martha Jorah, Akilirmiut 

Martha Nukik 

 

Absent: 

Robert Inukpak; Peter Tapatai, Basil Aptanik, Akilinirkmiut; Felicia Tugak Tahiutit Youth Group; Philip 
Putumiraqtuk  

 

Observers: 

Sam Itkilik 

 

Interpreter- Hattie Mannik 

 

1. Opening Prayer  

The meeting was called to order at: 7:10 pm 

The opening prayer was given by Samson Arnauyok. 



 

 

2. Introductions 
Barry McCallum stated Phillip Putumiraqtuq could not make it to the meeting due to a DEA meeting 
the same night. 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

No additions or changes. 

Motion:  To approve Agenda 

Moved:  Hugh Tulurialik 

Seconded: Irene Tavirnak 

Motion Carried 

 

4. Approval of previous minutes 

Changes: Inuktitut was not entirely correct. 

Motion:  To approve the minutes for the Dec 19 meeting as amended. 

Moved by:  Hugh Tulurialik 

Seconded by:  Sheena Iksiraq 

Motion carried  

 

4.1. Business arising 

 CLC would like to have Easter Dinner somewhere in town, they didn’t have Christmas dinner. 

 

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 
John Nukik & Martha Nukik are no longer with the Qilautimiut Elders Group.  

Motion:  For John Nukik to represent the Justice Committee 

Moved by:  Sheena Iksiraq 

Seconded by:  Martha Jorah 

Motion carried  
 

Motion:  Martha Nukik represent Health Committee 

Moved by: Sheena Iksiraq 



 

Seconded by:  Martha Jorah 

Motion carried  

 

5.1. Update on Regional Committee 

The Regional Committee has not met since December 2007.  They will meet next in the spring. 

 

6. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

6.1. Roundup, Jan 27-31, Vancouver 

Barry McCallum will be going to the Roundup Conference in Vancouver.  The committee decided 
not to send a citizen member.   

6.2. PDAC, Mar 3-5, Toronto 

The PDAC conference will be discussed at the next meeting.  Last year Phillip Putumiraqtuq could 
not make it to weather.  Martha Nukik felt that it would be best for CLC to send someone in March 
3 and 5. 

6.3. Nunavut Mining Symposium, April 8-10, Iqaluit 

Philip went to Iqaluit Mining Symposium last April 2007; Sheena Iksiraq went to Yellowknife in 
November for the Geoscience conference. Barry and William made presentations in Iqaluit last 
April.   

 

7. Project update 

7.1. Feasibility Study 

We will carry out a Feasibility Study for the next 2 years and will start the environmental 
assessment process.  We will be consulting with the public about our plans.  

7.2. Mobilization of materials for 2008 

 Jetfuel that was stored at the airport is being delivered to Kiggavik site by Peter Tapatai.  
Martha Nukik - did they bring berms?  Barry McCallum- Yes.  It is stored at site in berms.  We hoped 
to use tanks rather than drums but did not get fuel in bulk so we will use drums in berms for this year.   
The tanks are in Rankin Inlet and will be delivered to the site.  Martha Jorah- why not use DC4’s to 
bring stuff up there to protect the tundra? Barry McCallum- we would have to bring big machines to 
the site to prepare the ice runway. 

8. Recent events 

None. 



 

9. Up and Coming Events 

9.1. AREVA Open House (Road option consultations) 

There will be an open house to tell people about possible road options between Baker Lake and 
the Kiggavik site.  First there will be several presentations to groups and people will be able to see 
the options in the office.  It will be on the radio.  Finally, there will be an open house.  The CLC will 
see the presentation first at the next meeting and will be able to comment on it. The CLC agreed 
with this approach to get community input into road options.  It should be presented over a period 
of time. 

 

9.2. IQ Sessions 

A revised set of IQ questions was circulated.  It was all the questions previously agreed upon with 
a few more questions about lakes near the site.  The additional questions are from the people in 
Saskatoon who are planning the mine and the water use for the mine.  The maps for the IQ 
sessions were also circulated.  Irene Tavinork- stated that she grew up in the area, lakes like 
Anniguq Lake and all  the way up to Beverly Lake. Barry asked if there was a foggy problem 
up at Kiggavik area. John Nukik said that most big foggy problem is always down by the coastal 
area like Rankin Inlet or Arviat, but, not so much inland; yes we do have problem while snow is 
melting but when it is over; we don’t get much fog after that seasonal one. 

 Motion:  That the revised list of IQ questions be accepted. 

 Moved by: John Nukik 

 Seconded by:  Irene Tavirnik 

 Motion carried  

    

10. New Business  

10.1. Fact sheets and Binder 

A draft fact sheet “Life at Kiggavik” and a fact sheet binder was prepared and was shown to the 
CLC.  CLC got into general discussions about the binder, fact sheet and pictures.  Most of the CLC 
members liked the Tuktu picture, between the two photos of William Noah and Thomas Qaqimut, 
and Basil Tulugtug’s picture. 

  

11. Member topics 

Sheena Iksiraq- None 

Martha Jorah- None 

Irene Tavinirk- none 



 

 Martha Nukik- how long is her term to be lasting? Barry McCallum- CLC members can sit long as 
they would like to and their organization wishes them to but, also may resign any time and their 
organization could appoint another representative. Martha Nukik asked whether we are going to have 
a Secretary in the office.  Barry McCallum- we will likely hire a bilingual person this coming summer 
for office work. 

John Nukik- I heard there was this great big crude oil ship down near the Chesterfield Inlet coast, 
what happened to it? Because the people of Chesterfield Inlet were so concerned about it being so 
close to Chesterfield Inlet and their sea mammals hunting area? Barry McCallum- All the Barges are 
frozen in Rankin Inlet. John Nukik- the big ship moved to the two Islands and anchored down far from 
the community of Chester? Barry McCallum- Chesterfield Inlet’s concerns are barges passing by and 
heavy traffic and I’ll find out about the big ship before the next meeting.  

 Samson Arnauyok- Hamlet Council forgot to appoint replacement for me during the New Year their 
committee appointments so I ask the chairman if it was okay for me to attend this meeting, and he 
agreed so I came to this first 2008 meeting.  

Hugh Tulurialik- I have been going out to the Winnipeg Hospital with my wife so not much to report 
from the HTO at this time; we are in process of selecting Secretary / treasurer for the HTO and 
besides there are some new members for  the new HTO committee members. We just got settled 
down too. 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 
Next meeting, February 27th, 2008, at 7:00 pm at the AREVA Office 

Motion: To adjourn 
Moved by Samson Arnauyok 
Seconded by Hugh Tulurialik 
Carried   
 
Meeting adjourned: 9:58 PM. 

 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

February 29, 2008 

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

 
Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Basil Aptanik, Alilinnirmiut 

Martha Jorah, Akilimirkmiut 

Martha Nukik, Health Committee 

John Nukik, Drug & Alcohol Addictions 

Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapuniaqtigit 

Peter Tapatai, Business 

Basil Quinangnaaq, HTO 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq, DEA.  

 

Absent: 

Robert Inukpak, Elders Qilautimiut; Felicia Tugak Tahiutit Youth Group; 

 

Observers:  

Sam Itkilik KIA Coordinator, david Owingayak, Martin Qilliak 

Interpreter- Hattie Mannik 



 

1. Opening Prayer  
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:06 pm 
The opening prayer was given by John Nukik. 

2. Introductions 
Basil Quinangnaaq was introduced as the new member from HTO. 
 
3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

No additions or changes. 

Motion:  To approve Agenda 
Moved by: Basil Quinangnaaq 
Seconded: Peter Tapatai 

MOTION CARRIED  

4. Approval of previous minutes 
Changes: none 
Motion:  To approve the minutes for the January 23rd,2008. 
Moved by: Martha Nukik 
Seconded: Martha Jorah 

MOTION CARRIED  

4.1. Business arising 

Barry McCallum- Update on barges.  Barges are frozen in in Baker Lake and in Rankin Inlet.  None 
in Chesterfield Inlet.  There’s nothing in between Chesterfield Inlet and Baker Lake. Barry 
McCallum will be in Chesterfield Inlet next month and get some information on barges from the 
people there.  

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee- 
5.1. Update on regional committee 
The only update is Regional Committee will meet 4 times per year.  
 

6 Capacity Building for Committee ( training, presentations, site visits) 
6.1 PDAC, March 3-5, in Toronto, Ontario 
Barry McCallum attended this event.  No CLC member attended. 
6.2 Nunavut Mining Symposium, April 8-10, 2008 
Barry McCallum and Phillip Putumiraqtuq (appointed by committee) will attend. 
 



 

7. Project Update- 
7.1. Feasibility Study 
Barry McCallum- Kiggavik Camp Map Pictures, consists, Generator, Paramedic cabin, Office 
cabin, Incinerator, Kitchen, Geologists Cabin, and we will add three more Tents, Four more 
Cabins will be added this summer. Last Year we had 25 people at the Camp, this Year we will 
have 50 per people working at the Kiggavik Camp. And this year we will have CLC will go to 
Saskatchewan to visit the Mine Sites. 

7.2. Mobilization of Material for 2008 
Transported fuel last two weeks ago to Kiggavik, 1,200 Diesel fuel drums were brought in by Calm 
Air; Several Hercules; Peter is working very hard; The Material in Rankin Inlet will be brought in by 
next week 
 

8.     Recent Events-  
8.1. Roundup, January 27-31, Vancouver BC.  
Barry McCallum- Airstrip Expansion met the Hamlet Council, with Kivalliq Inuit Association and 
Nunavut Tungavik Incorporated regarding the Inuit own land.  
 

9. UP AND COMING EVENTS 
9.1. Areva Open House (Road option consultations)- Barry McCallum presented the draft 

presentation of the road options.  The following comments were made: 

 John Nukik – It is hard to absorb all this material. 

 Philip – would like a pamphlet to hand out to organizations 

 Hattie Mannik – There is a storage site visible at the Thelon crossing.  Philip thought it was 
no longer there.  Hattie also thought IQ questions should be asked about Huqliq Island.  A 
map of routes should be provided for IQ sessions. 

 Peter – Presentation is good.  Spring is coming and we are running out of time.  Perhaps 
make it a little shorter.  Birds lay eggs on Huqliq Island. 

 Basil Q – need handouts 

 Samson – Huqliq is a fishing place and birds lay eggs there. 

 Martha Jorah – 6 weeks consultation is too short. 

 Peter – start consultations soon and have public meeting the end of April. 

 Martha N - suggested that a presentation should be given to the elders. 
The plan is to finalize the presentation and give presentations to the Hamlet Council, CLARC and 

HTO.  Elders will be added.  Presentations will be given to others that request them.   
     



 

9.2. IQ Sessions- Hattie Omitruulik Mannik 
Interviewed 4 Elders, has finished one transcribing, and translated one, but took biblical 

Counselling Course for a week so she missed out partially, she is now working every day. John 
Nukik was asking is the water survey’s Cabin was still visible at Kingaayuk (Thelon River)? Barry 
McCallum- we will change the road route there if necessary; but, some CLC Member stated it’s no 
longer there for sometime now! John Nukik- there is one traditional grave at Kingaayuk Hill. 
 

10. New Business- 

10.1. Fact Sheets and Binder- In print 

10.2. EDUACTION PACKAGE: 

Education package on uranium will go to DEA to check the proper dialect. 

11. Member Topics-  

Phillip Putumiraqtuq- has inform his DEA committee members what business of CLC members do 
and Uranium, more information about Areva’s Brochures, or posters, passing on information to the 
Organizations would speed things up.  

Basil Quingnagnaq- First meeting here and feels welcome. 

Sheena Iksiraq- she support the Uranium Curriculum for the Teachers and the Schools especial for 
the grade 12 students. Samson Arnauyok- we heard so much about Road Routes; Thelon River is 
very dangerous, ice flows occurs in the spring time and piles up very high; when ice would breaks up 
and flows down fast, it would break up the bridge right away. Barry McCallum- these topics will be very 
important.  

John Nukik- the bridge will be damage by the ice bergs; the river and the current is very strong; and 
the big ice bergs piles up along the river bank all the way up. Barry McCallum- high ground would be 
good? John Nukik- by the river bank will be damage.  

Martha Nukik- She would like the High School grade 10, 11, 12, be informed about the Uranium 
Curriculum materials; secondly she would very much like the average elders who are able body to 
come to the Areva office to see the Road Route Poster and route maps. Phillip Putumiraqtuq- 
William Noah will inform the public due time.  

Irene Tavinirk- the Baker Lake Health Committee always rushing and making very short meetings 

Basil Aptanik- I have no committee to report to. 

Martha Jorah- Mouth of Thelon is better than Huqliq. 

 
12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 
Next meeting, march 31st or April 2nd, or 3rd, 2008, at 7:00 pm here at the AREVA Office 



 

Motion to Adjourn: 
Moved by Samson Arnauyok 
Seconded by Hugh Tulurialik 
Carried Unanimously  
 
Meeting adjourned: 9:55 PM. 
 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee   

April 22, 2008  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

 
The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Martha Jorah, Akilimirkmiut 

Martha Nukik, Health Committee 

John Nukik, Drug & Alcohol Addictions 

Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapuniaqtigit 

Peter Tapatai, Business’  

Basil Quinangnaaq, HTO 

Phillip Putumiraqtuq, DEA 

Robert Innukpak, Qilautimiut 

Irene Tavinirk, Health Committee   

 

Absent: 

Basil Aptanik, Akilinirkmiut; Felicia Tugak, Tahiutit Youth Group 

 

Observers: 

Hattie Mannik, and Thomas Mannik, Sam Itkilik, Martha Tickie. 



 

Interpreter- Percy Tutanuaq 

1. Opening Prayer  

Meeting called to order by Chairman Phillip Putumiraqtuq Time: 7:06 P.M. 
The opening prayer was given by Thomas Mannik 

2. Introductions 
Phillip Putumiraqtuq welcomes every one to the CLC meeting. 
 
3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

No additions or changes. 

Motion:  To approve Agenda 

Moved by; Basil Quinangnaaq 

       Seconded: Samson Arnauyok 

MOTION CARRIED  

4. Approval of previous minutes 
Changes: none 
Motion:  To approve the minutes for the February 29th,2008. 
Moved by: Robert Innukpak 
Seconded: Peter Tapatai 

MOTION CARRIED  

4.1. Business arising- Barry McCallum 

Went to Chesterfield Inlet and heard concerns about a barged iced up there last year.  Council 
hoping to get a better dock with increased traffic. Peter Tapatai- Each Communities has their own 
Hamlets; and have their own Hunters And Trapper Organizations; each Organizations should be 
able to look after their own Communities on their own. We don’t need to worry about other 
Communities; we should look after our own community and if we look after others they’ll only slow 
us down; we need to improve our own too. They have their own MLA’s too to worry about those 
things. 

 
5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee- 

5.1. Update on regional committee 
Second meeting of the Regional Committee scheduled for May 21 and 22.  Hoping to tour Sask 
mines.   
 



 

6. Capacity Building for Committee ( training, presentations, site visits) 
6.1. Tour of Saskatchewan mines- Barry McCallum:  
Summer would be very hot, and might have to wait until autumn; the community Liaison 
Committee feel that it would be good top go and visit Northern Saskatchewan in September when 
the weather is cooling off. Robert Innukpak- the Qilautiniut (Elders) would like to go and visit 
Kiggavik site. Barry McCallum- A group of elders may go to the sites. 
 

7. Project Update- 
7.1. Feasibility Study 
Contract have been let for socioeconomic studies and environmental baseline work. Peter Tapatai- 
Local hire, local investments, and one more trip to Rankin Inlet; Hamlet will give up one sleigh for 
them. 
7.2. Mobilization of Material for 2008 
Peter’s Expediting has 60 trips from Baker Lake to Kiggavik and about 45 have been completed.  
Peter Tapatai- Only local hire, local investments, and one more trip to the Rankin Inlet left. 
7.3. Regulatory meeting 
There was a meeting about Kiggavit April 5-7 in Iqaluit with about 50 regulators 
7.4. Project Description 
The Project Description will be released in June and will start a 4 year environmental assessment 
with public consultations. 
 

8. Recent Events-  
8.1.  Nunavut Mining Symposium, April 8-10, 2008 
Barry McCallum- went out to the Nunavut Symposium meeting there were 400 last year, Kitikmiut, 
Kivalliq, Peter tapatai- training and Mining Symposium could be held in Churchill, Manitoba? Barry 
McCallum- Nunavutmiut did not want it to be held in Churchill; in Iqaluit it can hold up to 500- 600 
delegates in the Hotel’s accommodation. Peter Tapatai- Nunavut Government can see that mining 
can input / money 
8.2. KIA Award for Community Involvement 
Community involvement award from KIA for Baker Lake AREVA this year again, as they did as 
well last year. 
8.3. Presentation to COC 
March 26th made presentation in Rankin Inlet 
8.4. Presentation to Kivalliq Partners 
Barry McCallum- talked about Nunavut Mining. 
8.5. Presentation to Arctic College- Barry McCallum 
William and I talk about mining to 3 taking a mining course at Arctic College. 
8.6. Visits to Chesterfield Inlet- Barry McCallum 
Hamlet Council passed a resolution to support Kiggavik Environmental Assessment.  IQ sessions 
are planned for this year in Chesterfield Inlet. 
 



 

9. Up and Coming Events 
9.1. Areva Open House (Road option consultations) 
Scheduled for the last week of May 2008? William Noah made presentation to Qilautimiut (Elders) 
in second week of April at the Heritage Centre in Baker Lake.     
9.2. IQ Sessions- Hattie Omitruulik Mannik 
Stated that she made 9 recorded, she already have transcript all but 2 people’s stories; she still 
have to interview 11 people yet; and she may have to go back to do the Road Route interview with 
the elders too. Peter Tapatai- can you do interview with Silas Aittauq as well? Hattie Mannik- I 
can do that with the blessing of the CLC members. Samson Arnauyok- perhaps Make 
Announcement on local radio about; the IQ designated for people, their concerns about Kiggavik. 
Barry McCallum- send me E-mail what you have to say or on local radio, lists of interviews; Hattie 
Mannik- I have of lists of following people; Thomas qaqimut, Irene Kallurak, Effie Argnaluaq, Janet 
Ikkutak, Hattie and Moses Akilak, Martha Tickie, Matthew Aqqigak, Martha and John Nukik, John 
Killulark, Ada Kigilik, Thomas Ovayuk, Lucy Tunguaq, Toona and Sarah Irqulik, and Silas Aittauq. 
Barry McCallum- we should hand out 24 Kiggavik Questioneers about road routes, facts, 
packages showing  Road, IQ and options about 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, Haqliq Island. Peter moved that 
the new questions be added Basil seconded and the motion was carried. 

  Martha Tickie- indicated she has been minor prospector for 15 years; she feels that her 
tribe should be remembered to go and visit Mallery Lake their homeland sometime. John 
Nukik- at Kangirluayuk Inlet there’s a spiritual land where we should be very careful there 
Peter Tapatai- raw uranium will not harm until yellow cake comes out and be put into the 
barrel. Barry McCallum- Ice Road on the Thelon River, presentation to Hamlet; Kiggavik 
questioners until end of May. Elders will be part of ice survey of Thelon.   

9.3. KIA Board Meeting.   
William and Barry will make presentation to the KIA Board meeting in  

Arviat  tomorrow April 23rd  
9.4. Beverly & Qamanijuaq Caribou Management Board  
Barry will attend the BQCMB  
meeting in Ft. Smith  May 6-8. 
9.5. Hamlet Days 
Areva will sponsor the Baker Lake Hamlet Days feast May 5. 
 

10. New Business- 

10.1. Fact Sheets and Binder- gave out Kiggavik Calendars, Kiggavik life fact sheet and Nunavut 
Mining Development Perspectives (still needs to be translated). 

11.  Member Topics-  

Sheena Iksiraq- Should like to make presentations to grade 12 students.  

Samson Arnauyok-  still very concern about the bridge; best place is high ground to put it on top of 
the solid ground over the Anaqtalik rapids (very first rapids) up the Thelon River from the Town of 



 

Baker Lake; Barry McCallum- We Will call on you when we are going on the site. Samson 
Arnauyok- secondly, KIA and NTI has power to close down any mining if any thing should happen, if 
there should be contaminants. Just want Martha Tickie to know that many other things are made from 
uranium such as watches and microwaves just to name the few.  

Martha Jorah – Nothing today 

John Nukik – Nothing today 

Martha Nukik- if there is going to be ice study, the Baker Lake Health Committee would like to be 
informed; just call on Ivan Quinaqnaq our chairman can be informed.  

Phillip Putumiraqtuq- push for your Committee members to add to improved in numbers.  

Martha Nukik- I have my Father’s grave very end of Anniguq Lake; I would like the mining Companies 
to put fence around his grave. Barry McCallum- Studies need to be done before we develop.  

Irene Tavinirk- this coming spring the Baker Lake Health Committee has more things to do; we 
invited some other Organizations to our Health Committee meeting but, only nurse came to our 
meeting, even though we invited Hamlet representative as well.  

Basil Quinagnaq- About the bridge at the Anaqtalik Rapids would be very good spot to put it.  

Robert Innukpak- I’m very glad to be back with CLC members, the Thelon River is used by canoeists 
and the local hunters with the outboard motorists always use it to climbing; Haqliq Island would be a 
very good spot to build the all weather road; the bridge at the Thelon River would not last very long.  

Peter Tapatai- Two things, first one, my father in law said that the bridge at the Thelon would not last 
very long; and it would break in no time at all; and he said that Nunariak Island is a big Island and it is 
a perfect place to build a settlement and deep water dock and from there to the next Island, to the 
Long Island across the mouth of  part of Thelon River excess sandy barge creeks onto the solid land 
up to Kiggavik; Haqliq Island is precious to everyone; secondly I would like to ask Barry, at Bissette 
Lake there is a exploration Camp, and NTI part owners of the land; does this help AREVA? Barry 
McCallum- now NTI part owners of the land, Kiggavik Uranium mining- Inuit’s own land.  

Phillip Putumiraqtuq- I like the idea of Uranium curriculum for the education programs; we Inuit have 
learnt the new ways of job creations, we should educate our children. Hattie Mannik- if the traditional 
graves on the land has no crosses on them; the relatives can go and put crosses on them to mark that 
they are graves. That would indicate that there are archaeological sites there as well. 

 



 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 
Next meeting, May 26 at 7:00 pm here at the AREVA Office 

Motion to Adjourn: 
Moved by Peter Tapatai 
Seconded by Basil 
Carried  
 
Meeting adjourned                                     



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

May 28, 2008  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Basil Aptanik, Akilinirmiut 

Martha Jorah, Akilinirkmiut 

Martha Nukik, Health Committee 

John Nukik, Drug & Alcohol Addiction rep. 

Robert Innukpak- Qilautimiut (Elders) 

Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapolutagit (Justice Committee) 

Irene Tavinirk, Health committee  

 

Absent: 

Felicia Tugak, Tahiutit Youth Group; Peter Tapatai, Business; Basil Quinagnaq, HTO; Phillip 
Putumiraqtuq, DEA rep. and Chair 
 

Observers:  Hattie Mannik, IQ Interviewer; Martha Tickie; Susan Ross, Golders Associates  

Interpreter: Percy Tutanuaq 

1. Opening Prayer  

Meeting called to order by Barry McCallum: 7:08 P.M. 
The opening prayer was given by Hattie Mannik 



 

2. Introductions 
Barry McCallum welcomes every one to the CLC meeting. 
 
3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

No additions or changes. 

Motion:  To approve Agenda 
Moved by: Martha Jorah 
Seconded: Samson Arnauyok 

MOTION CARRIED  

4. Approval of previous minutes 
Changes: none 
Motion:  To approve the minutes for the April 22 meeting 
Moved by: Martha Jorah  
Seconded: John Nukik 

MOTION CARRIED  

4.1. Business arising 

Martha Jorah- When and how many will tour the Northern Saskatchewan Uranium mines? Barry 
McCallum - CLC will go in the fall, and will visit the Kiggavik site sometime August. KIA will tour 
mines in July. Robert Innukpak suggested for Qillautimiut to visit the Kiggavik site this summer 
too.  

 
5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee- 

5.1. Update on regional committee 
Regional Committee met just last week in Rankin Inlet and visited McClean Lake and Cluff Lake. 
Every community was there except Coral Harbour, (the group saw black bears at Cluff Lake.) 
 

6. Capacity Building for Committee ( training, presentations, site visits) 
6.3 Tour of Saskatchewan mines Barry stated the tour was still planned for September 
6.4  Tour of Kiggavik Barry stated a tour planned for August 
 

7 Project Update- 
7.1. Feasibility Study 

The Project Description is being prepared and will be released later in the year.  Suggestions to 
bring Elders with consultants to look at the breakup on the Thelon River.  Barry McCallum- William 



 

Noah will ask for two Elders to come along to have a look at the Thelon River by Helicopter when 
the timing is right.  

7.1.1 – Socioeconomic Monitoring – Susan Ross gave an overview of the Socioeconomic 
work Golder will be carrying out. Susan Ross: Before we do anything, we need to do research 
first, we’ll do this year, how study will go, by bringing Elders, young adults, because in Baker 
Lake changes are happening.  I was here before with Agnico- Eagle Mines Limited.  Barry 
McCallum- How often will you be in Baker Lake? Susan Ross- 2 or 3 times a year, we’ll go to 
all the Seven Communities in the Region focusing on women, HTO, etc.  Idea is now Agnico 
Eagle is now constructing a mine, maybe Areva will be different, and how do people feel about 
it? Martha Tickie- you mention Uranium is different!  Young people just go ahead and walk up 
to the Uranium; Uranium is not like mining down South; and we’re in the North, KIA seem to be 
selling land too quick; after the mine is closed; you’ll see animals eating / grazing garbage! All 
that tailings, I don’t know if CLC has any power at all to stop the mining! Martha Jorah- CLC 
has all the power and can stop the mining if anything goes wrong. Barry McCallum- no mine 
will go ahead unless Baker Lake wants it to go ahead. Susan Ross- Areva is different, 
different Company.  Martha Tickie:  It is good to see Baker Lake learning from AREVA.  
William Noah: I ask people to come here.  People can talk under members topics 

7.2. Mobilization of Material for 2008- All material have been mobilized to site 
7.3 2008 Field Program  

There are about 25 people at the site now working two weeks in and two weeks out.  There are 11 
locals re-fuelling, wildlife monitoring, and operating the camp.  There will be up to 20 locals working 
onsite. Drillers will start by Monday.  Barry McCallum- In three places we have installed air 
radiation monitors, one at local RCMP house, one at Kiggavik site, and one at Judge Sissons Lake, 
to measure radiation in the air starting now long before any mine operates. 
7.4 Project Description  

The Project Description will be released by the end of the summer and will start a 4 year 
environmental assessment with public consultations. 
 

8.   Recent Events-  
8.1. KIA Board meeting: Barry McCallum - William Noah and I went to Arviat on April 23 and 

made a presentation to the KIA Board meeting. 
8.2 BQCMB meeting.  The Caribou Management Board met in Fort Smith May 5 to 6. Thomas 

Elytook represented Baker Lake as a board member. Barry McCallum represented AREVA. 
8.3 Hamlet Days Feast- Areva sponsored the community feast for Hamlet Days on May 5. 
8.4 Presentation to Council- Barry McCallum- earlier today gave update to Hamlet Council. 

Susan Ross gave what she will be doing for Socioeconomic Monitoring. 
8.5 Kivalliq Wildlife Board- Barry McCallum gave an update to the Kivaiilq Wildlife Board on 

May 6. 
8.6 Motion from Coral Harbour- Barry McCallum- Coral Harbour passed a motion supporting 

the Kiggavik project on May 8.  Now all Kivalliq Hamlet Councils have passed motions 
supporting the Kiggavik project advancing into the Environmental Assessment process. 



 

 
9. Up and Coming Events 

9.1. Areva Open House (Road option consultations) 
Consultation booklets were handed out to the CLC members. Barry McCallum- The public meeting 
will be postponed and office consultations will continue for awhile.  We’ll continue to record of 
comments and we’ll have public meeting later. We now have another couple of options. Nunariak 
Island is new option, because Haqlik Island is very sensitive Island; bird nesting ground, fishing 
spot for the people.  But caribou migrate Nunariak Island.  The south shore is another possibility but 
it has many cabins.  
9.2. IQ Sessions- Hattie Mannik 
I have interviewed 13 people, I still have to call 7 or more that I’ll have to call, sometimes I am too 
busy and have requested to use the Heritage Centre to interview people for quiet place to work. I 
still have to do Silas Aittauq, Norman Attungala. Barry McCallum- did you include Road Routes? 
Hattie Mannik- I still have to go back to them yet.  People are preferring crossing the Thelon.  I am 
hearing more and more about wildlife.  Wildlife go to where people are.  They are not afraid of 
people.   
9.3 Presentations to Chesterfield Inlet 
We’ll go to Chesterfield Inlet tomorrow and meet with Hunters and Trapper Organization and the 
Hamlet Council in Chesterfield Inlet.  Susan Ross will talk about socioeconomic monitoring and a 
consultant from Nunami Jacques Whitford will talk about marine baseline monitoring.    

10. New Business- None 

11. Member Topics-  

Robert Innukpak- Which side of Haqliq Island are you plan to be using Nunariaq Island? The small 
inlet at Nunariaq Island might be good spot for the dock. I’m not too concern about Haqlik. Nunariaq 
Island might be favourable place for dock and the South Road Route. I am concern about Thelon 
River during the ice melting and ice floating. Barry McCallum- We will have Thelon River Survey at 
the Thelon River ice melting, during the ice break up (bust up Break up).  

Samson Arnauyok- While companying with elders during the surveying, if someone can’t make it; 
have alternate to go to Thelon River;  

Martha Jorah- Before taking on Nunariaq Island the public should be consulted first; Barry 
McCallum- We will have people to come to Areva Office; Martha Jorah- when is the public meeting? 
Barry McCallum- William Noah will continue to announce on the radio first. The public meeting will be 
later.  

Basil Aptanik- My apology for missing the last meeting; about Inuit Qauyimayatuqagit maybe two 
men could be selected for interviews Basil Tuluktuq, Thomas Sevoga. Hattie Mannik- I would have to 
ask him for permission first.  



 

Martha Nukik-  I just want to listen to the general hunters especially men who are hunters and 
spending lot of outdoors; as for women; we are busy baby sitting, and house hold chores; men should 
be the ones to make decisions; when you go to Arviat are there lot of people? Barry McCallum- Mark 
Kalluak Hall filled up with people, lot of children too.  

John Nukik- Some people have asked what they are trying to do to our land. It is our land we can do 
what we want to do with our land. Some people have ask me, “are you Uranium Committee” my 
respond yes I am; they say “did you know you are being deceived?” did you know that don’t you!  My 
answer to them the mining companies and We Inuit are leaning together along with modern 
technology; secondly I like the idea of Nunariaq Island Haqliq Island is for fishing spot, nesting, and 
general sports spot for everyone; we have to plan for our future for our children. Barry McCallum- we 
want to hear from the people. John Nukik- Agnico Eagle been telling Inuit not to use their language; it 
is our culture. Barry McCallum- Where I have worked, a foreman always has to communicate with 
workers but gropus of workers speaking amongst themselves could speak their own language. John 
Nukik- way back in 1950’s 60’s I worked for the mining company I didn’t speak one work of English 
and was doing okay; I don’t like being told not to use my language. Barry McCallum- at Kiggavik our 
natives talk to each other in native tongues; two Inuit working together can speak to each other 
Inuktitut.  

Irene Tavinirk- Haqliq Island is a precious Island, it is a nesting ground, and people go climbing up 
the Qiqiktauyak rivers by boat to go hunting and fishing; Nunariaq Island is good idea for docking area. 
  

Sheena Iksiraq- none 

Martha Tickie – I would like to ask how about at Mamautit at the very Mouth of Thelon Rive? It is very 
deep; I don’t want any fishing spots to be destroyed. Barry McCallum- Ferry boat or the bridge is 
what we want to know.  

Hattie Mannik- should I include Nunariaq Island in my interviews?  Barry McCallum: Yes. 

William Noah- on Kiggavik Project - Public Consultation - Transportation Road Routes 11 people 
have replied; secondly, Areva office have now received 203 resumes from people, automatically 
indicates that people rather work than filling out questioners; some are young enough to be my 
grandchildren; they do not seem to have any concern or fear for Uranium. Thirdly, I had some very 
brief conversation with very few People; they are saying Areva should rush to build all weather roads, 
instead of waiting for three to four years it is a very long time to wait and people are hungry for work. 

 



 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 
End of June or July 

Motion to Adjourn: 
Moved by Irene Tavinirk 
Seconded by Samson Arnauyok 
Carried  
 
Meeting adjourned: 9:09 PM                    
                                                     



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

September 18, 2008  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA Nunavut Affairs Manager 

William Noah, CLO AREVA 

Basil Aptanik, Akilinirkmiut 

Martha Jorah, Akilinirkmiut 

Robert Inukpak, Elders Qilautimiut 

Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapulutagirt Justice 

Peter Tapatai, Business 

Basil Quinagnaaq, Hunters and Trappers Organization 

 

Absent: 

Martha Nukik, Health vice chair; John Nukik, Drug & Alcohol addictions; Irene Tavinirk, Health 
Committee; Felicia Tugak, Tahiutit Youth Group; Phillip Putumiraqtuq, DEA and CLC Chairperson 

Guests: 

Janine Becket, Marine Ecologist Marine Science Group, Nunami Jacques Whitford; Todd Goodsell, 
Nunami Jacques Whitford; Daniel Zunti, Kiggavik Facility Supervisor, AREVA Resources; Hattie 
Mannik, IQ Interviewer 

Observer: 

Effie Arnaluaq 

Interpreter- Hattie Mannik 

 



 

1. Opening Prayer  

The meeting was called to order by Barry McCallum: 7:08 PM 
The opening prayer was given by Robert Inukpak 

2. Introductions 
Barry McCallum welcomes every one to the CLC meeting. 
 
3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

Motion:  To approve Agenda 

Moved by: Peter Tapatai 

Seconded: Martha Jorah 

MOTION CARRIED  

4. Approval of previous minutes 
Changes: Inuktitut draft had errors.  Approval will be deferred until next meeting. 

 
5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee- 

5.1. Update on regional committee 
Regional Committee met in Baker Lake on August 26 and visited the Kiggavik site on august 27.  
The main topic of discussion was the need for training.  The next meeting is scheduled for 
December in Coral Harbour and will include a Workshop on some topic. 
 Robert Inukpak: I trained in Baker Lake on equipment.  I got my licence and did not have to 

go south. 
 
6. Capacity Building for Committee ( training, presentations, site visits) 

6.1. Tour of Saskatchewan mines  
The CLC visited the Kiggavik site on Aug 21.  This is the second visit of the CLC to the site.  
On the way back, one group visited graves at Judge Sissons Lake and a second group 
looked for graves near Horseshoe Island.  The next tour of Saskatchewan mines will be on 
Oct 6 and 7.  It will include the CLC, the Kivaliq Wildlife Board and youth from the highschool.   
The tour will include the open pit mine and mill at McClean Lake, the decommissioned site at 
Cluff Lake and a night in LaRonge. 

 
7. Project Update- 

7.1. Project Proposal 
The Project Proposal is scheduled to be released in late October starting the Environmental 
Assessment process.  This will be a public process that is expected to take about 4 years.   
7.2. Environmental Baseline 



 

7.2.1. Marine Baseline Studies – Janine Becket and Todd Goodsell summarized their work. 
Janine Beckett- before work started in Chesterfield Inlet, we met with the Hunters and 
Trappers Organization.  The work was carried out in Chesterfield Inlet last week.  Local 
people assisted (Andre Tautoo and Randy Alikasuaq).  Beluga whales were seen in the 
inlet along with harp seals.  The work went well, went quite well.  We are now working in 
Baker Lake.  We met with the HTO before starting.   Elijah and Aqilah Amoorook and 
Tony Nanukluk are working with us.  We are testing water and the lake bottom here in 
Baker lake.  Work should take about 3 more days depending on weather. We are 
studying mainly proposed dock sites - at Haqlik Island, and near Tikirakuluk Point. 
Martha Jorah:  Are you using a small boat? 
Basil Qanangnak:  What do you look for in fish?  Lengths and weights. 
Robert Inukpak: Are nets deep or shallow? Shallow and less than 50 m from shore. 
Hattie Mannik:  What if the fish die?  We contact HTO. 
Barry McCallum- The project is gathering both Inuit Qaujimajatuqagit and Scientific 
information. 
Basil Aptanik- Are you catching live fish?  Catch and release. 
Robert Inukpak- In Baker Lake we have white fish, graylings, lake Trout, char, and 
others (sucker fish) 
Martha Jorah- how long Are you going to be working? Todd Goodsell- if the weather 
cooperates, we’d like to work for two days. 

 
7.3 2008 Field Program  
The camp was set up in Mid May.  There were 3 drilling rigs, and by next year there could be 5 
drill rigs.  The camp is bigger this summer, 40 to 55 people, 20 to 25 local people working.  Many  
people enjoy working there.  We had geologists, construction people, 1 cook assistant, 2 people 
are graduate from Arctic College.  People are working together really well, drillers, chopper pilots.  
We are getting ready to close down  for the summer, everyone is leaving on Sunday, I’ll be 
coming back in January 2009.   
Effie Arnaluaq- the big green barge is stuck on the other by the shoreline 
Barry McCallum- I talked to Elizabeth Copeland, and to N.T.C.L personal.  NTCL plans to 
remove this barge.  
Effie Arnaluaq- asking about the unused mining camp at Princes Mary Lake? 
 William Noah- explains that Uranium North Mining Explorations had camp out there but, they 
went there only once this summer to check the old camp and Areva Resources has nothing to do 
with them. 
Dan Zunti- Animals behave really well this summer; ptarmigans, caribou, and some musk ox. 
Less of them this summer than last year. 

 
8.     Recent Events-  

8.1. Chesterfield Inlet meeting, May 29  
Met with Chesterfield Inlet May 29th.  Janine Beckett of Nunami Jacques  Whitford was there 



 

To talk about marine monitoring and Susan Ross of Golder was there to talk about socioeconomic 
monitoring. 

8.2 Obeserving Breakup  
Four Inuit went to observe the Thelon River ice breakup this spring with the engineer; Arnauyok, 
Noah, Qillak, and Inukpak, and the pilot.  And the next day Dave the Engineer went up with them 
to check the high level of Thelon River and how high the ice came up on shorelines.  This was 
requested by the CLC earlier.  

Robert Inukpak- I ask the engineer if this would be the very first big bridge in Nunavut or in 
Canada; and the bridge foundation might be too low and break up by the landing ice bergs.  
On each legs foundation on both sides by the river banks might be too close to the shorelines 
and river bank. The foundation would have to be custom made upstream legs must have sharp 
edges in order to chew the flowing ice berg coming down the stream. But if the bridge should 
be plucked with ice bergs, then it would be knocked down by the big flowing ice bergs.  The 
next trip we went up little bit past the Half Way Hills where the red tag markers were and 
studied the ice flows and how high the high water river reaches.  We put miniature inuksuks as 
markers to see how high the river water reaches, or the ice bergs reach. 
  

8.3 Grade School Graduation- Barry McCallum- William Noah and Jeff Hart gave 
awards to two graduating classes.  

8.4 Premier Visit to Kiggavik on June 12- Barry McCallum – The premier along with the 
mayor, mla and the minister of Economic Development visited Kiggavik on June 12. 

8.5 Tour of Saskatchewan Mines with GN people- Barry McCallum brought a group of 
GN staff from several departments to visit McClean Lake and Cluff Lake on June 21-22. 

8.6 Tour of Kiggavik with CBC, June 10 – Barry McCallum, William Noah, John Nukik 
and Samson visited Kiggavik on June 10 with Jennifer Hunt of CBC.  The show has not aired yet. 

8.7 Tour of Sask mines with KIA, July 15-17 – Barry McCallum brought the kIA board 
and staff to McClean Lake, Cluff Lake, and McArthur River mines on July 15-17. 

8.8 Coral Harbour Limestone trip, Aug 18-19 – Barry McCallum and Nicola Banton of 
AREVA visited Coral Harbour to take samples of limestone to see if it may be possible to get lime 
for the Kiggavik mine and other mines from Coral Harbour. 

8.9 Meeting with HTO (Marine baseline and Wildlife monitoring) Aug 21 – Barry 
McCallum and a consultant from Nunami Jacques Whitford met with the Baker Lake HTO to tell 
them about the marine monitoring scheduled for Baker Lake and to ask the HTO to participate in 
the work.  Elijah Amarook also attended and gave a summary of the wildlife monitoring that took 
place at Kiggavik this summer. 



 

8.10 Highschool graduation Aug 22 – Barry McCallum and Diane Iyago presented the 3rd 
annual AREVA Award of ecxellenceaward to the graduating highschool student showing 
proficiency in math, science and Inuktitut.  This years award went to Annie Amarook.   

8.11 Kivalliq Science Fair, Sept 5 presentation – Barry McCallum and an AREVA 
geologist, Rob McFadgen, made presentations to the Kivalliq science fair on Sept 5.  The 
presentations were on geology and job opportunities in mining. 

8.12 Homeland Visits Programs- This program started three years ago and now it is 
spread out more to surrounding old Camp Site for the Elders.  Now it is spread out to places 
where they were born since the program started we’ve taken 40 people to their original homeland 
visits.  This year there have been 5 visits and two more are planned.  This year we visited Princes 
Mary lake, Mallery Lake, Schultz Lake and partly Aberdeen Lake, Back River graves sites and 
Judge Sissons Lake. 

Basil Aptanik- After the CLC visit to Kiggavik we stopped at Judge Sessions Lake on the way 
back to visit my mother’s gave site. 

8.13 IQ Interview Update- I interviewed 20 Elders so far, I have 4 more people to interview.  
I am using the Heritage Centre room at a cost of $50/day. 

 
9. Up and Coming Events 

9.1. Mining week feast 

In recognition of Nunavut Mining Week, AREVA will sponsor a community feast tomorrow night, 
Sept 19.  

9.2. Tour of Sask mines with CLC, Kivalliq Wildlife Board, students, Oct 6-7 

The tour of McClean Lake and Cluff Lake will take place on Oct 6-7.  The Calm Air Charter will 
leave Winnipeg and pick up wildlife Board from Rankin Inlet and fly to Baker Lake and down to 
Saskatchewan, Cluff Lake and McClean Lake. 

 

10. New Business- None 

        

11. Member Topics-  
Peter Tapatai- There are lot of drums at Blue Berry Hill and it is lot of mess. Some have to be send 
out, and perhaps the Hamlet could crush some of them with their crusher.  There will be more by next 
year.  It is now too late to ship them out this year. There should be effort to clean them up now, write 
letter to Hamlet Council, they could use it for garbage cans, or people can use them for community 
feast cooking pots.  Barry McCallum: AREVA plans to get rid of all its used drums. 
Effie:  Are you bringing old drums out? Yes.  Also, asked if AREVA had anything to do with the green 
barge. No. 



 

Robert Inukpak- It was good to go and visit Kiggavik Camp site but the honorarium payment is 
sometimes too slow; and we have been Committee for three years or more but the honorarium is still 
have not increased yet. Barry McCallum- maybe the honorarium would increased in 2009.    
Martha Jorah- maybe Justice Department could hire some young offenders to clean up the drum 
mess? Barry McCallum- we will clean it up for sure. 
Basil Aptanik- Basil Quinagnaaq and I used to work when the company was Urangelshelshoft 
Germany Company and used to be messy; but now it looks very good and it is run by Areva and it is 
very clean and tidy now.  
Sheena Iksiraq- none 
Basil Quinagnaaq- I agree with first name sake, old Kiggavik site used to be messy, but now it is nice 
to see it nice and clean; with all the extra employment departments like, Environmental base line, 
wildlife monitoring officers, during CLC’s last meeting messy barrels were brought out to our previous 
meeting in May. 
William Noah- Local people should not call the QN local radio station when they want to go and visit 
homeland visits; the local radio station is not responsible for this type of program; if people want Areva 
to help them they should call my office directly not to the C.K.Q.N.FM radio. Lastly, Kiggavik is 
growing maybe it will be very difficult to use the helicopter in coming years for this type of program. 
Guest: Effie Arnaluaq- Last week we went to my homeland visit but I would like to go back to Princes 
Mary Lake and Mallery Lake by next year and this time not rushing. 
Robert Inukpak- Would it be possible for us to visit my homeland by next year upper Back River 
“Kinganayuk “Rapids? Barry McCallum- Yes, as a one day homeland visit.  For those who want to 
spend days at visit homelands, aREVA will contribute but NTI and KIA also offers funds and these 
organizations should be contacted as well. 
 
12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 
Nov or Dec. for next meeting.  Date to be confirmed. 

Motion to Adjourn: 
Moved by Basil Quinagnaaq 
Seconded by Sheena Iksiraq  
Carried  
 
Meeting adjourned: 10:00 PM.                                    

  



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

October 28, 2008  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Dan Zunti, AREVA 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Basil Aptanik, Akilirnirmiut 

Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapulutagit (Justice Committee) 

Robert Inukpak, Qilautimiut (elders) 

John Nukik, Drug and Alcohol Addictions 

Martha Nukik Health Committee 

Irene Tavinirk, Health Vice Chair 

Felicia Tugak, Tahiutit;(Youth Group) 

Basil Quinaqnaaq, Hunters and Trappers Organization 
 

Absent: 

Martha Jorah, Akilinirtmiut; Peter Tatpatai, Business Sector; Phillip Putumiraqtuq, District Education 
Authority  (Chair) 

Guests: 

Martin Gebauer, Damien Power, both of Gebauer and Associates. 

Observers: None 

Interpreter- Percy Tutannuaq 

 



 

1. Opening Prayer  

The meeting was called to order by Barry McCallum: 7:15 PM 
The opening prayer was given by John Nukik 

2. Introductions 
Barry McCallum welcomes every one to the CLC meeting and intruced Martin Gebauer and Damien 
Power as invited guests. 
3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

Motion:  To approve Agenda 

Moved by: Basil Quinagnaaq 

Seconded: Samson Arnauyok 

MOTION CARRIED  

 
4. Approval of previous minutes 
 
May 28 minutes (deferred last meeting to have Inuktitut corrected 

Motion:  To approve  

Moved by: Robert Inukpak 

      Seconded: Irene Tavirnak 

MOTION CARRIED  

Sept 18 minutes  
Motion:  To approve 

Moved by: Basil Quinagnaaq 

      Seconded: Basil aptanik 

MOTION CARRIED  

5. Business Arising 
 
Barry McCallum reported that AREVA will be removing it’s empty drums presently stored at Blueberry 
Hill next summer. 

 



 

6. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 
Felicia Tugak- asked if she could bring another Tahiutit member to come along as an observer. Barry 
McCallum- Yes, a male and a female youth member is welcomed.  Barry McCallum stated Agnicle 
Eagle has formed a Community Lisison Committee as well. Samson Arnauyok stated Lucy Iyago is 
the Chairperson I think; and Winnie Owingayak is a member. 

Update on regional committee- The next Regional Committee meeting will be a workshop in 
Coral Harbour on some topic to be decided. 

    
7. Capacity Building for Committee ( training, presentations, site visits) 

7.1. Tour of Saskatchewan mines  
The CLC toured McClean Lake and Cluff Lake along with students and the Kivalliq Wildlife Board 
on October 6 and 7. John Nukik- My Father and Adoptive Father’s land have been drilled and 
explored by the explorations; the white people really take good care of their own lots and their land 
but when it is comes to our land they really drilled everywhere, even in the middle of the Lakes. 
Basil Aptanik- I understand Areva bought Kiggavik Campsite from Urangelselshaft is that correct? 
Barry McCallum- showed where the Areva claims are on the map;  Basil Aptanik- we visited the 
Mad trapper’s place; he seem to be living very close to the Quarry  How long will Cluff Lake be 
monitored; Barry McCallum- Trapper lives 100 Yards away from Cluff Lake; Monitoring will take 
place for at least 10 years and will take place until all is well.  Community Liaison Committee 
Members and Barry McCallum talks about Uranium mining visits at  Cluff Lake and Uranium 
mining in Northern Saskatchewan; Martha Nukik- that big pile, shape like big hill; Barry 
McCallum- at this picture they planted 750,000 trees; Felicia Tugak- I don’t have questions but 
everything that we saw is everything that I wanted to know; John Nukik- were the trees planted or 
how did they put them there? Barry McCallum- we planted seeds and they grew, along with the 
growing trees and grass; Martha Nukik- in 1940’s minors used to leave 45 gallon drums behind; 
and some old stuff behind; Barry McCallum- back in 1960’s and 1970’s they used to leave things 
behind; but now we decommission mines; Martha Nukik- at Ferguson Lake is not a pretty site 
now; Barry McCallum- Years ago the minors used to leave things behind, but now the 
Government made very strict regulations on mines; when Areva finish with the land they will 
removed all the cabins and any building that were constructed. 
 

8. Project Update- 
8.1. Project Proposal 
The Project Proposal will be sent to regulators on November 14.  A letter was sent to the 
regulators today stating that.   

8.2 Environmental Baseline 
Wildlife Monitoring, Martin Gebauer and Damien Power. – Gebauer. We worked as Wildlife 
Monitoring officers this summer, we wanted to know where the caribou are located; Arial survey, 
type of land survey, sometimes done by foot, monitoring birds. I think people are more interested 
in caribou, especially radio collared monitoring; and advice by Inuit Qayimayatuqagit; Arial survey 
is done 9 hours flying times; Victor U’tanaaq worked with us; all the information we have maybe 



 

you are familiar with at Wager Bay area; also Beverly herds seems to be moving more to South; 
to Aberdeen Lake, Queen Maud, and meet up with Beverly Herds, some winter at Meadow Bank; 
some other herds Qamanirjuaq herds. Damian Power- We have seen lot of Musk Oxens; 67 
musk oxens, 100 musk oxens, in total number 20,000 musk oxens in one area. There seems to 
be more ptarmigans, next survey more caribou coming from Wager Bay.   
 
Most of caribou seem to spent more time by Meadow Bank; but, in June and July seems no 
caribou at all; but we spotted 2 wolves, 100 musk oxens; when we fly at 1,000 feet musk oxens 
seems very small; but when we go down to 500 feet high; 2004 we fly baseline survey; Samson 
Arnauyok- when did you see caribou? Damian Power- Today at Meadow Bank; Samson 
Arnauyok- when I was working with caribou biologist back in 70’s we used to fly high as 1,000 
feet; Damian Power- we can’t see too good at one thousand feet high; when we fly low we can 
take pictures and put them into computer. Samson Arnauyok- past spring caribou we saw were 
white; counting caribou on top of snow if they are white can be camouflage; and boulders are 
black; only time we see is when they are very close;  Martha Nukik, do you do fox survey as well? 
Damian Power - no. Martin Gebauer- foxes are bothersome at Meadow Bank Camp, they go 
after the garbage. Samson Arnouyok- there was lot of ptarmigans; did you catch any?  Martin 
Gebauer- when there are more Musk oxen mean less caribou? Damian Power- we saw some in 
groups musk oxen, mostly, usually in 18, we saw 75, scattered, big numbers; 50 at the most; saw 
wolverine, Samson Arnauyok- did Martin Qillak go out with you when you go for survey? No, 
Victor Uta’naaq and Kevin Martee went out with us, we are used to them. We saw three grizzly 
bears and saw one grizzly at Thom Lake; saw one Beaver, Otter, at Schultz Lake, Kevin Martee 
told us there were some Martens in town; Martin Gebauer- when we were surveying by foot, we 
saw Bluebird, yellowbird they are not from Nunavut or from this area; Robert Inukpak- did you see 
any Bald eagle?  Martin Gebauer- we saw 2 bald eagles at Meadow Bank, snowy owl, I saw 
peregrine falcon chasing raven today; Barry McCallum- good discussions gentlemen, monitoring 
officers, they work for Meadow Bank and Areva. Irene Tavinirk- way in 50’s and 60’s animals that 
we never saw are around today; we even lived near at the present Kiggavik now; we never saw 
those animals before. Samson Arnauyok- back in 60’ or 70’s some animals just started coming 
in close to town, from north and east of the town in 1980’s than.  

 
8.3 - 2008 and 2009 Field Program  
Camp operations stopped for this year on Sept 23.  Dan Zunti is coming to Baker Lake today to 
prepare for the 2009 field season.  Drilling equipment and fuel will be taken by Peter Tapatai to 
the site from January to June.   Some of Peter’s work will be coordinated with other companies 

 
9.     Recent Events-  

9.1. Nunavut Mining Week, Sept 19  
On Sept 19, we sponsored a feast for Nunavut Mining week.  Groceries left over from the camp 
were given out. 



 

9.2 Tour of Saskatchewan mines, Oct 6-7  
The CLC along with the Kivalliq Wil;dlife Board and  a teacher and 4 students from the JA 
highschool Minerals and Energy Class visited McClean Lake and Cluff Lake in Saskatchewan on 
Oct 6 and 7.  There was also a meal at LaRonge with Northern Affairs people and a Dene Elder. 

  
10. Up and Coming Events 

 10.1. KIA Presentation, Oct 29  

Tomorrow William Noah and I will be going to KIA / AGM meeting in Rankin Inlet to make 
presentation; we have made two presentations this year; one at Arviat last April.  

 10.2 Canadian Aboriginal Mining Association Conference in Saskatoon, Nov 2-4  

Next week Barry McCallum will be going to Aboriginal Mining Symposium in Saskatoon  

 10.3 BQCMB Meeting, Nov 18-20  

Barry McCallum I’ll be making a presentation to the BQCMB meeting in Winnipeg. 

11. New Business- None  

12. Member Topics-  
Robert Inukpak-This is going to be last meeting with Kiggavik / Areva Committee membership; I am 
ending my term for now, I think I am making William worried for each attendance that I had to strive to 
come. My health not good enough anymore; thank you for allowing me to be part of the Committee 
Membership for three Years.   
Barry McCallum- Thank you for being with us you’ve been here right from the start and do come and 
see us sometime. Samson Arnauyok- It was very good experience to go and visit the Uranium 
mining in Northern Saskatchewan and good to see the black bear..  
Irene tavinirk- when I was a small girl I saw a black bear in the Beverly area.  I heard stories that they 
are more fierce than grizzlies. 
Felicia Tugak- I will bring a second youth member to meetings  
Sheena Iksiraq- none  
John Nukik- Fom our going down to visits to Northern Saskatchewan I have learn a lot because I 
don’t speak English, I thought it would be too dangerous for us, and it was good to see black bear; one 
time my grandson caught grizzly near Kiggavik too; just north of Horse shoe Island. 
Barry McCallum- and William Noah- we know where Samson Arnauyok’s Father’s grave spot is now 
near the Horse shoe Island, it may only be wooden cross now because it was done very poorly during 
blizzard in 1950’s. Next time when we go up the in summer it’ll be easier to know to go there.  
Martha Nukik- Do we meet only once per month and not more? Barry McCallum- as long as William 
is here one meeting without me; more than one; so far we have met only seven this year due to too 
many things going on at the same time; Martha Nukik- someone ask why do we meet without any 
notice or radio Announcements? William Noah- I made one announcement today; very hard to make 



 

another announcement due to too many greetings being aired through the QN. Barry McCallum- 
make some Announcement on Friday William? 
Samson Arnauyok- We went up to the Proposed Bridge area to do some surveying of the ice break 
up. 
Robert Inukpak- we already talked about it at the last CLC meeting.  
John Nukik- it was nice to go and visit Kiggavik Camp Site this summer.  
Basil Quinagnaaq- it was very good to go and see Cluff Lake mine site; not just hearing all about it 
through someone else’s story. I’ll inform the HTO about our visit to Cluff Lake at our next HTO meeting 
by Tomorrow.  I hear positive things about AREVA in town.  I’m glad the barrels will be leaving. 
Barry McCallum- my presentation to Rankin Inlet and William made four homeland visits this summer 
alone;  
Noah- during our fiscal year of 2009, I’m wondering if CLC could make selection of a vice chairperson 
who will not be too busy to attend; maybe along with someone to take minutes because it is very hard 
for me to try and listen to people who merely whispering when they’re talking; perhaps it would make it 
a lot easier if Areva has speaker / microphones near our mouth pieces; by the year in 2009.  
Basil Quinagnaaq- We can choose a Chairperson during our next meeting. CLC had a big 
Discussion about not receiving their honorariums soon enough!  
Barry McCallum- the problem is from the Technology is full at the Hamlet Office’s Computers; and 
the technician is suppose to be coming tonight to fix the problem; over haul the computer at Senior 
Administrator’s office. 
 
13. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 
Dec. for next meeting.  Date to be confirmed. 

Motion to Adjourn: 
Moved by Basil Quinagnaaq 
Seconded by Irene Tavirnak  
Carried  
 
Meeting adjourned: 9:45 PM                         
                                                                       



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

November 29, 2008  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Dan Zunti, AREVA 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Basil Aptanik, Akilirnirmiut 

Martha Jorah, Akilirnirmiut 

Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapulutagit (Justice Committee) 

Barnabas Oosuaq (elders) 

John Nukik, Drug and Alcohol Addictions 

Martha Nukik Health Committee 

Irene Tavinirk, Health Vice Chair 

Felicia Tugak, Tahiutit (Youth Group) 

Craig Simailak Tahiutit (Youth Group) 

Basil Quinaqnaaq, Hunters and Trappers Organization 

 

Absent: 

Peter Tatpatai, Business Sector; Phillip Putumiraqtuq, District Education Authority  (Chair) 

Guests: None 

Observers: None 

Interpreter- Percy Tutannuaq 

 



 

1. Opening Prayer  

The meeting was called to order by Barry McCallum at 7:15 PM  
The opening prayer was given by Samson Arnauyok. 

2. Introductions 
 
Barnabus Oosuaq was introduced as the new member representing the elders. 
 
3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

Changes:  The election of vice chair was moved to be before the review of minutes. 
 

Motion:  To approve Agenda as amended 

Moved by: Basil Qanangnak 

       Seconded: John Nukik 

MOTION CARRIED  

4. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 
4.1. Election of Vice Chair 
The floor was opened for nominations for Vice Chair; Martha Jorah nominated John Nukik, Mr. 
Nukik declines; Basil Aptanik was nominated and declined.  Samson Arnauyok nominates Basil 
Quinagnaaq.  Mr. Quinagnaaq accepts for this meeting.  The election for vice chair was 
postponed until next meeting because some organizations will have elections soon and the 
members may change. 

 
4.2 Change in Honorarium 
Barry McCallum announced that the honorarium for a meeting will increase to $150.  The 
honorarium for a day will remain at $250. 

 
4.2. Update on the Regional Committee 
The regional committee is scheduled to have a workshop on the project proposal in Coral Harbour 
in late April.  Peter Tapatai will attend from Baker Lake. 

 



 

5. Approval of previous minutes 
Changes under ‘Member’s Topics on second last paragraph it should read, William Noah’s 
request selection for vice chair by next meeting not Basil Quinagnaaq. 
 

Motion:  To approve as amended. 

Moved by: Irene Tavirnak 

       Seconded: Martha Jorah 

MOTION CARRIED  

5.1. Business Arising 
Barry McCallum reported that AREVA will be removing it’s empty drums presently stored at 
Blueberry Hill next summer. 
    

6. Capacity Building for Committee ( training, presentations, site visits) 
The committee will need receive information about the environmental assessment over the winter.  
AREVA recently toured Meadowbank.  Perhaps the CLC can tour Meadowbank.  Barry McCallum 
asked the Kiggavik CLC members if there was anything they wished to do?  Martha Nukik- would 
very much like to ask how long it took to build Airstrip at Meadowbank.  Samson Arnauyok- would 
like to know how dewatering is done at Meadowbank.  Perhaps we can invite someone to tell us. 
Barry McCallum- wanted to know if Agnicle Eagle Committee meetings are open to the Public.   
We can consider sending a committee member to the mining conference meeting in Toronto, 
Vancouver or Iqaluit. Previously Phillip Putumiraqtuq was supposed to go to Toronto but was 
weathered out.  William and Phillip went to Iqaluit in April of 2007.  
 

7. Project Update- 
7.1. Project Proposal  
 
Barry McCallum- November 14, submitted to NIRB.  Waiting to hear from the regulators. You 

have it in front of you in written forms in English and Inuktitut, briefly high lighted; 600 or more 
employees fly in and fly out.  The mine would be decommissioned after mining.  There would 
be 4 open mine pits and one under ground mine producing up to 2,000 to 4,000 tons of 
uranium per year.  Clean wasterock would be use for material constructions or stockpiled. 
Special wasterock would be placed back in the pits.  Tailings would  be placed in mined out 
pits.  Water in mill would be recycled.  An airstrip would be built, accommodations, some 
uranium maybe ship by barge but we have not made decisions yet.  Any questions: Samson 
Arnauyok- will only none Natives be working at the Kiggavik site?  Barry McCallum- In 
northern Saskatchewan mines there are 50% or more natives are working at the mines; Inuit 
will have first opportunities.  During constructon Inuit would be hired and trained for mining and 



 

milling. Martha Nukik- there were some Inuit trained on Heavy Equipment drivers, are no 
longer allowed to drive at Meadow Bank Camp; would that be the same thing for Areva? Barry 
McCallum- in Northern Saskatchewan there are those who drive Heavy Equipments, but for 
those who are freshly trained would start out by driving small ones. Martha Nukik- I have three 
sons who were trained to drive heavy equipments but since they are not allowed to drive; they 
want to quit working up there; Barry McCallum- In Northern Saskatchewan we do have native 
drivers, but I don’t know about the other companies policies. Martha Nukik- it would be really 
nice if they can voice their own opinions; Barry McCallum- Agnicle Eagle was only on stage of 
road construction; maybe later on when the mine is operations, they will need more drivers 
they can get, I can not speak for them though. The road construction was only for one year 
along with Nuna Logistics worked for only six months. John Nukik- right now they are building 
an airstrip and they are not making much as money as they were. 

 
7.2 Environmental Assessment 

 7.2.1 Community Input 
Community input will be required on things like diet and living habits for the environmental 
assessment. 

 
7.2.2 Consultations 

 There will be open houses for the public.  Perhaps the CLC can participate in these. 
 

7.3 2009 Field Program 
The overland haul will take place between January and March and Dan Zunti will oversee this. 

  
8. Recent Events  

8.1. KIA AGM – Barry McCallum, Dan Zunti and William Noah attended the KIA AGM in 
Rankin Inlet on Oct 29.  There was a story in Nunatsiaq News about this. 
 

8.2 Canadian Aboriginal Mining Association Conference in Saskatoon, Nov 2-4.  
Barry attended this meeting and met Inuit from Quebec and Labrador.  Some of these groups 
may meet with the CLC this year. 

8.3 BQCMB Meeting, Nov 18-20 – Barry made presentation on project. Baker Lake has 
representative, Thomas Elytok. One thing we heard was that there are few calves and cows on 
Beverly calving ground.  Martha Nukik- Caribou never stay in one ground because when they 
are delivering calves, they need clean grounds in order to keep themselves clean. They do not 
go to the same spot or ground for delivering calves every year. 

8.4 Senior Economic Monitoring Committee Meeting (Nov 25-26) – Barry attended. 
Representatives from each community and government met in Rankin Inlet to come up with 



 

indicators.  They look at good things and bad things and cover all mines.  Three mining 
companies were there - Starfields, Areva and Agnico-Eagle. 

8.5 Tour of Meadowbank Mine -Areva visited Meadowbank mine. 120 Inuit working there, 
Phillip Tagoona is monitoring Inuit employments.    
  

9. UP AND COMING EVENTS 

 9.1. Updates to Rankin Inlet, Arviat, Whale Cove and Chesterfield Inlet (Dec 1-4) 

Barry will give project updates to the hamlets of Rankin Inlet, Arviat, Chesterfield Inlet and 
Whale Cove.  Visits will also be made to the highschools.  

10. New Business- None  

11. Member Topics-  
 
Craig Simailak- none 
Barnabas Oosuaq- none 
Felicia Tugaq- none 
Samson Arnauyok- when can CLC Members have Christmas Dinner? We have been promised for 
the last two years and have not had dinner at all. Barry McCallum- December 15 would it be okay? 
Samson Arnauyok- over the Christmas Holidays would Areva Sponsor games? Craig Simailak- 
Richard Aksawnee is the recreation Coordinator. Samson Arnauyok- how about Elders Dinner? 
Barry McCallum- I talk to Thomas Iksiraq who is the Chairman of the Qilautimiut (Elders Group,) and 
they are just waiting for the right timings due to funeral and no vacancy of the Hall. We Areva also help 
out with the RCMP Christmas food hamper in Baker Lake 
Basil Aptanik- When the Wild Life Monitors were here (Power), I saw some wonders too close to 
Aberdeen lake, and around Judge Sission Lake I saw five wolves catch and killed caribou and eating 
it, and we saw about thirty Musk oxens too. 
Sheena Iksiraq- none 
Martha Jorah- none 
Irene Tavinirk- none 
Martha Nukik- I say Merry Christmas every one 
John Nukik- now Barry McCallum will be away have a good trip and Merry Christmas 
Basil Quinagnaaq- Thank you for coming, it’s been learning experience for me and I’ll probably will 
not be back; no one approach me for re-nomination and I didn’t realized until it was closing time.  
Barry McCallum- Areva Resources Inc. and Agnicle Eagle are sponsoring to Akupliriit Print makers 
Society; they make prints like the two Inuit Prints that we have hanging in our office here.  Samson 
Arnauyok- maybe this could be my last one meeting with the Community Liaison Committee, 
hopefully if I’m re- elected; I’ve really enjoyed being CLC member for Kiggavik / Areva Committee. 
Barry McCallum- Thanks you all the Community Liaison Committee from each various Organizations.  
 
 



 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 
Try for Jan 15-20 

Motion to Adjourn: 
Moved by Craig Simailak 
Seconded by Irene Tavirnak  
Carried  
 
Meeting adjourned: 9:25 PM                         
                                                                       



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

March 3, 2009  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 
Dan Zunit, AREVA 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Basil Aptanik, Alilirnirkmiut 

Martha Jorah, Akilirnirkmiut 

Martha Nukik, Health Committee 

John Nukik, Drug And alcohol Committee 

Irene Tavinirk, Health Committee Vice Chair 

Barnabas Oosuaq, Qilautumiut. (Elders) James Kalluk, HTO 

Felicia Tugak, Tahiutit (Youth Group) 

Craig Simailak, Tahiutit 

Casey Tulurialik, DEA 

 

Absent: 

Peter Tapatai, Business; Sheena Iksiraq, Justice Committee  

Guests: 

Susan Ross & Mitchell Goodjohn of Calgary Golders Associates 

Observer: 

Tom Manik 

Interpreter- Percy Tutannuaq 



 

 
1. Opening Prayer  

The meeting was called to order by Barry McCallum at 7:12 PM 
The opening prayer was given by Tom Mannik. 

 

2. Introductions 
Two new members – James Kalluk of HTO and Casey Tulurialik of DEA were introduced.  Robert 
Inukpak who recently passed away was remembered as a long standing member. 
 
3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 
 

Motion:  To approve Agenda 

Moved by: Craig Simailak 

       Seconded: Martha Jorah 

MOTION CARRIED  

 
4. Approval of previous minutes 

 
Motion:  To approve 

Moved by: Craig Simailak 

       Seconded: Samson Arnauyok 

MOTION CARRIED  

 
5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

5.1. Election of Chair and Vice Chair 
Felicia Tugak- nominated Samson Arnauyok; Sam Accepts, Craig Simailak Nominated, James 
Kalluk, James declines; Martha Jorah- Nominated John Nukik, John Accepts; Craig Simailak 
moved to close the nominations; Seconded by Marha Jorah; Motion Carried. John Nukik selected 
to be Chairman and Samson Arnauyok is now Vice Chairman.  

 



 

5.2. Update on the Regional Committee 
Peter Tapatai is on Regional Committee but he is away on trip; Regional Committee held 
workshop in Rankin Inlet last week; everyone attended except Coral Harbour; John Tagornak of 
Repulse Bay; David Aglukark of Arviat; John Hicks of Rankin Inlet; Leo Mimialik of Chesterfield 
Inlet; Jackie Napayok of Whale Cove; David Aksawnee Mayor of Baker Lake was also there; 
Peter Tapatai of Baker Lake.  The workshop was to provide advice about the years plans, in 
particular the consultation plans.  

    
6. Capacity Building for Committee ( training, presentations, site visits) 
Martha asked if the CLC could meet with the AEM CLC.  Barry will check on this. 

 
7. Project Update- 

7.1. Project Proposal  
Barry McCallum gave a powerpoint presentation about the project proposal. 
Samson Arnauyok- What will happened with water from wasterock? Barry McCallum- Explained 
to Samson; all water on site is treated before released. 
Samson Arnauyok- the bridge propose at Kiggayuk is too shallow and the bridge would be 
plugged with ice bergs in no time; perhaps deeper spot would be safer place to put it in; if the 
bridge is build where it is shallower it would break in no time at all; and the big broken part would 
be too costly and too much to take them out of the strong current of the Thelon River. 
Samson Arnauyok- when Uranium mine open will only trained people will work at the site?  Barry 
McCallum:  all workers will have to be trained for their work.  Many jobs require on the job training 
and that will be provided. 
Martha Jorah: Akilinirkmiut not listed as a stakeholder group in the presentation.  

  
 
7.2 Environmental Assessment 

 7.2.1 Open House 
There will be a series of open houses this year so communities will be able to comment on the 
project proposal.  The first will be in baker Lake on April 16 and 17.  Regional Committee 
members will be here for it.  The CLC is welcomed as well to participate and perhaps answer 
questions. 
John Nukik:  The open house is very good.  All in favour of an open house?  All indicated they 
were. 
 

Coffee break from 8:45 until 9 PM 
 

7.3 2009 Field Program – Dan Zunti 

 Peter Tapatai is presently bringing materials to site  

 16 loads so far - 45 trips to site to go 



 

 75% is fuel.  Last year for drums of jetfuel.  Diesel will be shipped in bulk 

 Hopefully our land delivery would be done last week of March or first week of April 
before the snow gets  too soft. 

 we will clean up the 45 gallon drum Blue Berry Hill site 

 we will have 45 -55 people from May to October  

 Archeological people will go up again 

 we are hoping will start in May until October 

 we will hire 20 to 25 local people 

 And the contractors; Forest Helicopters; same pilot that we had from past two years 
Craig Simialak- what method of work? Dan Zunti- Peter’s contractors 
Martha Nukik- will all the 45 gallon drums be safely sit on top of the berm? Zunti- yes,  
Martha Nunkik- Peter Tapatai working all alone? Zunti- Peter Tapatai has good guys and they 
have five 5 Challengers or Deltas delivering to Kiggavik. 
Martha Jorah:  Will fuel already be in containers?  Dan:  It will be transferred into containers 
Craig Simailak:  How will you fill bulk containers?  Dan: Transported in special bladders. 
 

7.4Socioeconomic Monitoring 
Susan (Socioeconomics) 

 I spoke with you last summer about Socioeconomic Monitoring 

 I have now started this work. 

 We were at the RLC Workshop last week and met with groups in Rankin Inlet 

 Arrived in Baker Lake yesterday. 

 Plan to meet with youth, hunters, people working at AEM, police, hamlet, Social 
Services, Elders 

 Some groups will be at a later trip.  Will meet with groups in all 7 communities. 

 Plan to go to Chesterfield inlet next 

 Will do this once a months for awhile 

 Like to hear from you on who to visit. 
Mitch (IQ) 

 1st time here in Baker Lake 

 Hattie Mannik did a lot of good work interviewing people so far 

 I met with Hattie this morning and will be working with her. 
Craig Simailak – Should include welfare people. 
Martha J – Will you speak with Health Services? Some people can’t work because of 
disabilities.  Yes, we will learn who cannot work.  You can contact William with more advice for 
us. 

 
8.     Recent Events  

 Mayors meeting – Barry McCallum presented to the mayors meeting in Coral Harbour 
Feb 10 



 

 LPAC - Barry McCallum presented to LPAC in Coral Harbour Feb 27. 
 

9.    Up and Coming Events 

 Kivalliq Chamber of Commerce.  Dan Zunti will present to the COC on March 24 in 
Rankin Inlet. 

 Nunavut Mining Symposim.  This will take place in Iqaluit April 1-3.  A CLC member 
is welcome to attend with the AREVA people.  Casey Tulurialik has agreed to attend.  

10.  New Business 

Discussion on Meadowbank Mine 

 Martha Jorah- people who work up there are not allowed to speak in Inuktitut! Craig 
simailak- they have different group now; so they are allowed to talk Inuktitut; if you are talking 
to Inuk. 

 John Nukik – We want to be able to speak our own language. 

 Basil Aptanik – There are different groups.  I never had any problems with language. 

 Craig Simailak – For safety reasons, majority on site should speak common language. 

11. Member Topics-  

 
Martha Nukik- Is CLC going to meet only once a month? Waiting too long makes me forget all the 
items that were passing on to me. Barry McCallum- We cancelled the meeting in January due to 
blizzard and too busy with other things. And CLC had dinner in December of 2008. 
Martha Jorah- none; 
Basil Aptanik- none; 
Irene Tavinirk- our meeting schedule should be set up properly and the timing; I also would like 
bigger size documents; size 9 is way too small makes my tears run trying to read small fonts. Noah 
William; I’ll make up size 12 fonts for those who’ll need it.  
Casey Tulurialik- I am please to be representing DEA for new Areva / Kiggavik Community Liaison 
Committee Member.  
Felicia Tugak- none; 
James Kalluk- Thank you for remembering my late brother who was a CLC Member for while;  
Samson Arnauyok- we were suppose to meet in January and some people’s had some concerns but 
due to long over due had not raised any of them; and we did not meet in January, February; CLC was 
suppose to have a workshop and I am also pleased to be back again with CLC after Hamlet’s 
elections.  
Barry McCallum- we had a Regional Community Liaison Committee workshop in Rankin Inlet, 
everyone attended except for Coral Harbour; Peter Tapatai represents Baker Lake 



 

John Nukik- I would like to see date set up for CLC next meeting; Barry McCallum- we will set up 
date for the next meeting in March 27th on Friday. All CLC approved the set date.  
Barry McCallum- I would like to thank the new chairman John Nukik who is still on learning stages. 
Thank you all for attending this evening meeting.  
 
12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 
Friday, March 27 

Motion to Adjourn: 
Moved by Casey Tulurialik 
Seconded by Craig Simailak  
Carried  
 
Meeting adjourned: 10:10 PM                         
                                                                    



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

March 27, 2009  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Basil Aptanik, Akilirnirmiut 

Sheena Iksiraq,(Inuit Sapulutagit Justice Committee) 

Irene Avalaqiaq, Qilautimiut (female elders) 

Barnabas Oosuaq (Male Qilautimiut)  

Martha Jorah, Akilinirmiut 

John Nukik, Drug and Alcohol Addictions 

Martha Nukik Health Committee 

Irene Tavinirk, Health Vice Chair 

Felicia Tugak, Tahiutit; (Youth Group) 

James Kalluk, Hunters and Trappers Organization 

Peter Tapatai, Business 

Craig Simailak, Tahiutit Youth Group 

Casey Tulurialik, DEA 
 
Absent: None 
Guests: None 
Observer: None 
 
Interpreter- Hattie Mannik 



 

1. Opening Prayer  

Time at 7:17 PM John Nukik, presiding as Chair. 

Given by Barnabas Oosuaq; 

2. Introductions 

Barry McCallum- welcoming the new CLC Members Barnabas Oosuaq, Qilautimiut (2nd meeting) and 
Irene Avaalaqiaq (first meeting); 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 

Move by: Craig Simailak,  

Seconded by: Samson Arnauyok; 

Carried 

4. Approval of previous minutes 

Basil Aptanik- I would like some clarification on # 7 minutes to Martha Jorah’s statement “Akilinirmiut 
not listed as stakeholders group in presentation;”  Barry McCallum- not all stakeholder groups were 
listed in the presentation. 

Moved by: Peter Tapatai 

Seconded by: Basil Aptanik, 

Motion Carried 

4.1. Business arising 

John Nukik- Asked when Community Liaison Committee will be able to go and visit Meadow 
bank mine? Barry McCallum- I have spoken with Larry Connell of Agnicle Eagle and the Kiggavik 
CLC can visit the site.  Arrangements have not been made. 

Peter Tapatai:  What will we talk about? 

John Nukik:  I want to see cultural relations. 

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

One new member joined today - Irene Avalaqiaq, Qilautmiut 

6. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

Up and comining capacity building are: 

Meadowbank tour 

Casey Tulurialik and Dianne Iyago will be going to the Nunavut Mining Symposium the 1st week of 
April.  Peter Tapatai talked about reduction of people at PDAC this year.  Nunavut Symposium 



 

delegation for this year will likely be down.  There is a lack of funds for junior companies.  It is good 
Agnico-Eagle and AREVA are here. 

The open house on April 16 and 17 will have many project staff to talk to.  

7. Project update 

7.1. Environmental Assessment 

Barry McCallum- On March 13, NIRB recommended to the Minister of INAC that the Kiggavik 
Project proceed to an environmental assessment under Part 5 or 6 pf the Nunavut Land Claim.  It 
is entirely up to the Minister to decide part five or part six. 

7.2. Socioeconomic Monitoring 

Social some of you have met Susan Ross and Mitch Goodjohn who interviewed various groups in 
Baker Lake residents ealier in March about social conditions. They’ll be back to Baker Lake April 3 
and traveling down to Arviat, Rankin Inlet and April 10 to Winnipeg. April 7 to Whale Cove; they will 
be asking some questions each time when they come into communities to gather baseline 
socioeconomic conditions. 

7.3. Open House 

Areva Resources Inc. will have open house on April 16 and 17 at the Community hall. We will 
have Posters hanging up for display in Inuktitut and in English. Posters will be posted around town. 
Many project staff will be there. Areva Executive will talk about Areva operations. We would like 
one of the Community Liaison member to give update since we’ve been formed for 3 years now.  
Athabascans who met with various group in Baker Lake will be there. Pierre Robillard will be 
talking about Aboriginal Uranium workers. People will be asking questions. We hope to meet with 
high school students and Qilautimiut Board individually but elders as members are welcome as 
well. We will be holding Public meeting, we encourage CLC members to attend each days. John 
Nukik encouraged and asked CLC Members who will be there to raise hands. Some mentioned 
they’ll be there part of the time due to working during the days. William Noah will make sure this 
will be announced on local radio and an ad will be on local Cable 14. 

Peter Tapatai:  Pleased elders and youth will be there. 

Irene Avalaqiaq:  Elders will meet April to talk about when they can see the open house. 

 

7.4. 2009 Field Program Preparation 

Peter Tapatai- Expediting is challenging, we transported and brought a lot of diesel fuel, 6 or more 
crates to Kiggavik. Just yesterday we went up to Kiggavik to fill out one big bulk diesel fuel tank 
with the certified men with us. And we brought a motor pump to make things process faster. We 
may be finished hauling in mid April or before the snow gets too soft or melting. Our staff members 
have been cleaning, they are not allowed to drip any small amount of oil at all anyplace. We use 



 

observers. KIA will be monitoring very closely or even land patrolling.  Nice to be hauling bulk and 
using dripless connectors.  AREVA is very environmentally conscious. 

 

Irene Avalaqiaq stated her father is buried near Kiggavik.  An inukshuk marks the spot.  An elder 
William Ukpattiku knows exactly where it is.   

Barry McCallum stated we’ll take you and the elder to see the grave this summer.  

 

8. Recent events 

Since last meeting we have met with some organizations: Qilautimiut, (Elders Group) High School 
students at Jonah Amitnaaq School; Baker Lake HTO, Kivalliq Chamber of Commerce in Rankin 
Inlet; NNI (Nunavut Nagminirk Ikkayuqtuiyiit) next steps workshop in Rankin Inlet. 

9. Up and Coming Events 

9.1. Nunavut Mining Symposium 

Barry McCallum- Dianne Iyago, Casey Tulurialik, and I will be going to Iqaluit next week for 
Nunavut Mining Symposium. 

10. New Business 

None 

11. Member topics 

Martha Nukik – Can the public use the Meadowbank Road?  Craig Simailak – NIRB will have a 
public meeting about this within the month. 

Irene Tavirnak – When would the Kiggavik Road start?  Barry McCallum – 2013 at the earliest.  
This will be a topic of the open house. 

Irene Avalaaqiaq- asking Peter Tapatai when do you stop transporting equipment? Peter Tapatai- 
as soon as the snow gets too soft. 

Samson Arnauyok- for the new Member’s information; we went to go check up at Thelon River 
possible Bridge route near Kingaayok; the way we monitor and saw what will happen is that as 
soon as ice bergs block up the river; it will not stand a chance, we also check up Qiqikta’tuaq (big 
Island site) and all the way up to Aliksiktuq Upper great Rapids in between there and big Island no 
ice bergs where it’s deeper river; where as shallower river more ice bergs blockage. We also put 
up miniature inuksuk to see how far and how high the water would reach up the river bank near 
Kingaayuk river bank. Near big Halfway hills more big ice bergs blockage. 

Irene Avalaaqiaq- Monitor the river it in spring time and then in fall time when the water is high 
from the beginning of the first snow fall.  



 

Peter Tapatai- Community Liaison Committee has to request for full monitoring of river, not talk 
about it.  

Samson Arnauyok- We even said to put up tent up there to watch the river water rising and ice 
bergs on the river bank to see high far they will land up.  

Casey Tulurialik- I am glad to be selected to go to Iqaluit for the Nunavut Mining Symposium next 
week.  

Felicia Tugak- none, 

Peter Tapti- I am tired of people’s great imaginations eyes will fall off and two headed being born 
when ever people have concern about Uranium mining in future; some young people strongly 
support mining but they are intimidated by the oppositions; Eric Owingayak supports Kiggavik 
Uranium mining plan, he has business support; people who are against mining will not put food on 
people tables!  I do not support INAC part six plan and I would like to see in written form part five. 

 Peter Tapatai- I am tired of southern people telling us how to hunt; I would like to see part five; 
they use IQ Inuit Knowledge. 

Samson Arnauyok- they tried to stop us from hunting by using meadow bank new road; we can 
still use the road it as long as we let the Heavy Equipment pass and wait on the corner pads the 
road. 

Craig Simailak- I just want you to know some few things that we need to teach and train youths to 
get involved to become Committee and Board members, train them how meetings are run and 
operated; instead of being shut and being intimidated by others. Lot of other people are intimidated 
to be in committee members; younger people can be teach and train by their uncles and aunts. 

Peter Tapatai- kept talking more in Inuktitut but; but can be participate in English; except to 
themselves; perhaps get some funding from KIA for training. 

Craig Simalak- you have different bodies here, INAC always say; you are going to over hunt. 

James Kalluk- my dad always used to tell me catch and cache what you can when the season is 
right timing. 

Irene Tavinirk- Health Committee never meet any more for a long time so I do not have any feed 
back anymore. 

Irene Avaalaqiaq- CLC meeting is too long; perhaps it should be shorter. 

Barry McCallum- this group represents lot of people in Baker Lake.  Please bring information from 
this committee back to your committees. William will go on local radio, short Announcement. 

Irene Avaalaqiaq- we were going to talk about Areava / Kiggavik only but we ended up talking 
about Meadow Bank as well. 

Craig Simalak- the Government will say the same thing; you cannot use the road. 



 

Barnabas Oosuaq- I don’t know if this will be my last meeting or coming back next meeting 
representing Qilautimiut. 

Sheena Iksiraq- none 

 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

April 15 before the Open House for next meeting.   

Meeting adjourned: 10:30 PM   
  



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

April 15, 2009  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

James Kalluk 

Sheena Iksiraq 

Irene Kaluraq 

Barnabus Oosuaq 

Samson Arnauyok 

John Nukik 

Martha Nukik 

Irene Tiktalaaq 

Martha Jorah 

Peter Tapatai 

Casey Tulurialik 

Barry McCallum 

William Noah(minutes) 

Dianne Iyago (minutes) 

Dan Zunti 

Percy Tutanuak (translator) 

 

1. Opening Prayer  

Meeting called to order by the Chair, John Nukik at 7:20.  

Samson Arnauyok gave the opening prayer. 

2. Introductions – No new members 



 

3. Approval of Agenda  

Barry McCallum: suggest a few changes to the agenda and mentions the cancellation of discussion 
with the AREVA staff and moves the removal of item 6.1. 

Peter  moves to approve as amended, Irene Kaluraq seconds, unanimous – carried. 

4. Approval of previous minutes (defered) 

4.1. Business arising (defered) 

5. Project update 

5.1. Discussion with  AREVA Project staff (cancelled due to weather preventing the plane from 
arriving) 

5.2. Open House 

Barry McCallum – talks about the advertisement strategy, the number of equipment being 
brought up, the means of  transportation for the Saskatoon staff, the agenda for the open house 
with having the elders at 2, and the students and public at 3:30 until 6pm. The speakers will 
include, the mayor of Baker Lake, the president of AREVA Vincent, the vice president Richard, and 
Peter of this committee volunteered to speak on your behalf. There will be similar open houses in 
the other 6 Kivalliq communities, and then we will plan the second open house in December. The 
purpose of the open house is for the people of Baker Lake to understand what we are purposing 
and for people to ask questions. 

Martha J – What do your 46 boxes consist of?  Materials for the open house. 

Barry- who is all coming to the open house?  Many indicated they would be there. 

The group talks about the mine visits in Saskatchewan, how there were presentations made but 
obviously everyone doesn’t listen to the radio all the time. Perhaps it would be good to do 
presentations or reports in the office or on the radio so that we can inform more people about our 
activities. Peter gives his opinion about the open house.  

Peter – how will one person know whether they are satisfied with the answers? How can include 
all members in other events? Or can we have other people come and do presentations to us? I 
would like to know how the agenda is going to be for the open house. 

Martha – is there going to be any media present?  Barry.  Don’t know but Kivalliq News and CBC 
have already covered the event. 

Irene T – Is there going to be someone recording at the open house? [Someone taking minutes or 
questions]  Yes, Dianne Iyago. 

Samson – my experience at the mine was good, we went to an underground mine and they gave 
us clothing before we went underground and when we were done we took our clothing off and 
washed up and it was very safe. We also saw the decommissioning of mines and they planned to 
plant trees. 



 

Peter – it is no concern to me that AREVA is trying to do their best to answer any questions, its 
good to know that AREVA employees are coming in to meet with us. 

Irene – will the mine be set up just like meadow bank or in Saskatchewan? I haven’t seen a mine 
myself.  Barry talk a little about the mine showing the conceptual design on the wall and indicated 
someone would cover this in detail at the open house. 

John – I’m sure this mine will be set up the same way as other mines. 

Irene – what will happen when there is snow covering or water covering the pits?  Barry stated all 
water at the mine is treated before released to the environment. 

Peter – are northern Saskatchewan and Nunavut the same though? The amount of snow that we 
get or the amount of snow that goes into the mine. 

Irene – where does the water that is treated go? To the environment.  Will the contamination affect 
the other areas?  No, contaminants will be removed before water is released.  This is checked by 
the company, the regulators and the communities. 

Martha N – I’m aware of the people who go on the radio to explain their experiences. 

William – AREVA is respectful of the Inuktitut language and tries to keep the translations correct. 
We normally hear a lot of the negative stuff and we are not as aware of the benefits of a mine. 
Radiation is used for many other things, and uranium might be used for other health reasons. I try 
my best to explain the pictures up around the office, that’s what this office is for. AREVA also has a 
policy that at least half and half for aboriginal employees and they make sure that they are well 
protected. Although these pictures are from NS – I think this project will be much like it.   

Peter – I’d like to add what William has said - the issue of climate change is huge. Uranium is one 
of the solutions, it’s clean.  

Craig – there’s a confusion that this uranium mine will be used to weapons of mass destruction. I 
think Canada has a law that any uranium that is mined cannot be used to weapons. Maybe you 
can bring a list of what the uranium will be used for, it would ease some peoples concerns.  Barry 
confirmed that Canadian and International law only permits Canadian uranium to be used for 
peaceful purposes – power and medical use.  Inspectors come to the mines to confirm this. 

Irene T – the main reason I started to support the mine is because of the youth, they are working 
for the mine. I glad I heard about uranium being used for medical use.  

Peter – I would like to leave this meeting with a good feeling, so we can reflect on what we have 
talked about at this meeting and bring our concerns to the open meeting tomorrow. 

Irene – I would like to have a special place where we can sit, I would also like the members to talk 
about their experiences to the public. 

Barry – I can suggest that Peter can share that moment with the committee and they can have a 
chance to speak about their experiences as well. 



 

Martha – I think its our job to tell the Qilautimiut about the process, that this mine wont happen 
next year, that we have to go though the process and assessments.  

Irene T – I support the youth, the elders are not going to be around much longer. 

Samson – for those who haven’t seen the mine, is there a plan for them to see it? 

Barry answers: I think two tours will be planned for this year. I liked how we had 3 or 4 groups on 
a single tour last year. 

Peter – I think we need to have something for the youth, I feel like they don’t have a voice, we 
need to help them gain a voice. We had 3 elders, 3 middle aged and 3 youth. We need to find a 
way to help the youth be informed, I’m sure they wont be talking amongst the elders or older 
people, we need to speak to the elders more. 

Samson – the tour was very good last time I went.  

John Nukik – I am pleased with the elder visiting from Saskatchewan, it helped me understand 
things better. 

5.3. 2009 Field Program Preparation 

Deferred. 

6. Recent events 

6.1. Nunavut Mining Symposium 

Deferred. 

7. Up and Coming Events 

Deferred 

8. New Business 

Deferred 

9. Member topics 

Deferred 

10. Date & Time of Next Meeting  

Meeting adjourned: 9:30 PM 
 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

May 14, 2009  

1 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Dan Zunti, AREVA (for part) 

Martha Jorah, Akilinirmiut 

John Nukik, Drug and Alcohol Addictions 

Martha Nukik Health Committee 

James Kalluk, Hunters and Trappers Organization 

Peter Tapatai, Business 

Casey Tulurialik, DEA 
 
Absent: 
Samson Arnauyok- Hamlet; Irene Tavinirk, Health Committee; Irene Avalaqiaq, Qilautimiut; Barnabas 
Oosuaq- Qilautimiut; Basil Aptanik- Akilinirmiut; Sheena Iksiraq- Justice Committee; Felicia Tugak- 
Tahiutit Youth Group; Craig Simailak- Tahiutit Youth Group 
 
Guests: None 
Observers: Effie Arnauq, Martha Tickie 
Interpreter:- Percy Tutanuak 

1. Opening Prayer  

Given by John Nukik at 1:21 p.m.,  John Nukik, presiding as Chair. 

2. Introductions 

Barry McCallum- No new members 



 

3. Approval of Agenda (other agenda items) 
Moved by- Peter Tapatai, 
Seconded by- Casey Tulurialik 
Carried 

4. Approval of previous minutes 
Minutes Mar 27h, 2009 

Moved by- Peter Tapatai, 
Seconded by- James Kalluk, 

Carried 
Minutes April 15th, 2009 

Moved by- Peter Tapatai 
Seconded by- Martha Nukik, 

Carried 

4.1. Business arising 
Barry McCallum- I requested this meeting today because I am leaving Baker Lake today, traveling 
through the Kivalliq Region next week.  I like to give an update on Kiggavik Camp, the local 
employees, the Kiggavik Project, the open house April 16, and 17th.  

5. Membership of Community Liaison Committee 

No new members 

6. Capacity Building for Committee (training, presentations, site visits) 

Up and coming capacity building events are: 

Meadowbank tour 
Barry McCallum- We will talk about our trip to visit to Meadowbank Mine when I get back 
around June 15 and 20th. 
Casey Tulurialik- Why did we want to visit Meadow Bank?  
Peter Tapatai- I don’t think we should sit down and talk with them, just visit would be 
beneficial to us. They already have mine and Committee Members. Community Liaison 
Committee would get more from a visit than a meeting with them. 
John Nukik- To visit would be more beneficial for CLC.  It would show us what a mine looks 
like.  I’d like to see the two cultures working. 
Peter Tapatai- Get one person to talk to the Community Liaison Committee. 
John Nukik- Have AEM person to talk to us. 
Peter Tapatai- That is how they do down south; 
Martha Nukik- I would not trust just the one person just to talk to us; 
Peter Tapatai- If you want to meet with their committee members, and then the mine itself; 
Martha Nukik- I agree not to meet with the committee members; but to go and see the site. 



 

John Nukik- They have their own regulations and we have our own Inuit Qayimajatuqagit. It 
will never change. 
Peter Tapatai- We’ll never agree but Meadow Bank to spend 350 million; they spent far more 
then they estimated for. 
John Nukik- We as Inuit never budgeted money 
Peter Tapatai- They only talk about budgets or estimates finding it very costly.  
Barry McCallum- we could plan for around June 15, visit for the whole day. We have already 
have seen uranium mines so it would be nice to see this gold mine near Baker Lake. We will 
get William Noah to call each one of the Community Liaison Committee members. 
James Kalluk- is Barry McCallum and William Noah to come with us? Maybe we can meet for 
half an hour before going up there. 
Barry McCallum – William and I plan to be there. 
Peter Tapatai- they talk to us safety precautions. 
Martha Tickie – No doubt there is uranium at half way hills.  Maybe Meadowbank has 
uranium and is keeping it quiet. 
Martha Tickie – I came here hoping to arrange to see a meteorite I saw in the 1940’s.  Like a 
trip to where I staked. 
Barry McCallum – Suggested Martha talk to William about a homeland visit. 
Barry McCallum – I will request a tour of Meadowbank for around June 15-20th 

 

7. Project update 

7.1. Environmental Assessment 

Barry McCallum- On March 13, NIRB recommended to the Minister of INAC that the Kiggavik 
Project proceed to an environmental assessment under Part 5 or 6 of the Nunavut Land Claim.  It 
is entirely up to the Minister to decide part five or part six. 
Barry McCallum: Two Environmental Assessment Consultants have been here working lately 
plus the caribou biologist.   
Peter Tapatai- I can talk about one who worked with me and Phillip Putumiraqtuq. We drilled ice 
holes down to the bottom of Lake.  We even dug out some mud from the bottom, and my auger 
blade become very dull.  We drilled lot of holes even where there is no water; we also checked for 
pressure of the Lake, and where there no water there is no pressure; we even checked the long 
lake past Aniguq Lake, where it is deeper, there’s more pressure. He did what he was assigned to 
do and drilled for four days. 
Barry McCallum- The other consultant met with Barnabas Oosuaq, Sheena Iksiraq and William 
Noah showing what he surveyed with his equipment and showing with the overhead projection.  
He was measuring ice thickness with radar. 
William Noah- Three of us met with (James) the Hydrologist? He showed us what he did with 
instruments he use by dragging sleds with the instruments in it. He showed us and we talked for 
two hours. He made lot of trails all over, especially through Peter Tapatai’s winter trail and all 



 

around by Areva’s proposed dock sites towards Apruyaq Hill. He missed one small spot by going 
around it by 2 miles or less where he did it at first trip. We saw the pictures where it shows deep 
water, and where it has no water frozen right down to the floor, even the picture of qigguq long 
inlet near right side of the Thelon River’s mouth, where probably no water at all just the little in the 
middle. The study is to find out where the lakes and soiled mud land is where it could be softer or 
even some dried up creeks and river where there could be unsafe drops because Peter Tapatai is 
delivering very heavy stuff now but if Areva goes ahead there will be extremely very big heavy 
equipment for hauling if that is will need to be done through the winter trail or route to go to 
Kiggavik site also to drill site near Andrew Lake or Judge Sission Lake. He said that in between 
Kiggavik Camp and Andrew Lake is very rough and rugged tundra by machine. 
Barry McCallum- Caribou Biologists were here for their second visit to B.L. and last trip for this 
year collecting bone, lever, and kidneys from few hunters who were willing to help out with the 
study.  In all hunters provided parts of 27 caribou for sample analysis. 
  

7.2. Open House 
Barry McCallum - On April 16 and 17th we met with high school students and Qilautimiut the next 
day; while we were having meeting with elders the J/A school students came down to hear our 
elders what they had to say; some even had some questions; following evening we had a public 
meeting along with Areva Executive and some Dene Elders from Saskatchewan present and also 
made presentations. We will continue to have our open house through out the Kivalliq Region; 
starting out with Arviat on May 25, 3 to 10 pm. Continuation to Coral Harbour, Rankin Inlet, Whale 
Cove, Chesterfield Inlet, and Repulse Bay later dates. We will have some groups from 
Saskchewan like we had them here in Baker Lake. 
John Nukik- I really appreciated and enjoyed to hear some opposing and some were supportive. 
Peter tapatai- We had land claim settlement; we let go of our land; and we claimed some of our 
land; we went to court in 1978, Nunavumiut have to i1Q6b6lb from the Mining Companies; the 
young people don’t understand why Inuit kept saying “we keep our land” hearing global warming, 
we can look for some ways to reduce pollution by looking for solutions like using Nuclear Uranium 
energy; Wind mill energy, hydro Energy. Regarding open house, I’ve talk to couple Inuit Elders, I 
would like to inform Barry, that some were suspicious, some were watching over their shoulder; 
some would like to go and visit Uranium Mine Sites; (Trapper) lives 2 or 3 miles away from the 
Uranium mine site; I was very glad there was lot of talk going on. 
Casey Tulurialik – The 2 young miners were very informative about their experiences. 
John Nukik- I was amonst the CLC Members when we went down to Northern Saskatchewan; 
those big 45 gallon drums of uranium are so very heavy; much more heavier than normal 45 
gallon drums; big piles of sand hills made from the Uranium mines are clean and are re growing 
grass, you do not see one piece of paper at all. 
James Kalluk- We are all off the topic now; we were talking about plan to visit meadow bank 
camp. The name Meadow Bank is not even at the Agnico Eagle’s Camp. 
Peter Tapatai- Qabloonaat (white) people do not use the real Name spot for naming their camp’s Names. 



 

Barry McCallum- What was the best of the open house? 
Peter Tapatai- I was really glad that some elders came up from Northern Saskatchewan, Dene 
elders, they talk to young people, Qillautimiut would like to visit the mine sites; we need to made 
decisions without being intimidated by anyone; it was so good to have the President Vincent; even 
though he was very busy; I was not pleased with some one saying about leaks and other things; 
that people must know and understand two things; Areva and Energy are two different two things. 

 

7.3. 2009 Field Program Preparation 
Barry McCallum- Kiggavik camp has been open since last week - one helicopter out there now, 
several local people working out there. 
James Kalluk - Can you tell me how many Inuit working up there? 
Barry McCallum - We have six Inuit from Baker Lake now. 
Martha Jorah- Are you going to hire carpenters this year? 
Barry McCallum - not this year; 

8. Recent events 
Barry McCallum- Yesterday I made presentation to Kivalliq Wild Life Board in Rankin Inlet; I talked to 
them twice for this year. I made presentation to Manitoba Trade Show this morning here at the Arena 
Baker Lake Community Hall. Diane Iyago is in Whale Cove to give an award to the graduation student 
proficient in math, science and Inuktitut. 
 
Casey Tulurialik- I went to Nunavut Mining Symposium Conference in Iqaluit in April.  It was 
interesting, lot of business people went there; Airline owners like the Calm Air was there. Different 
groups had to made different presentations makes it very interesting to listen. 
 
Barry Mccallum- AREVA’s auction at the Nunavut Mining Symposium raised about $15,000 for 
Northern Youth Abroad.  Agnico-Eagle received an award, and KIA got an award too. It was a good 
thing to see. Casey- yeah, I would like to see it again by next year. 
 
Daniel Zunti- Kiggavik camp has hired 6 Inuit from Baker Lake and one from Rankin Inlet. We are 
expecting more hiring for environmental assistants, and Martin Qillak (punk) will be working as a 
Wildlife Monitor this year again; but he had appointment with the dental so he’ll be going up on 
Sunday. Drilling will start on Monday. 

9. Up and Coming Events 

Barry McCallum- The remainder of the Kivalliq Communities will be visited in late May and early June 
as part of the Kiggavik consultations. 

10. New Business 

None 



 

11. Member topics 
Casey Tulurialik- District Education Board had a meeting and one teacher would very much like to 
visit Kiggavik; like they did to Meadow bank Camp. 
Barry McCallum- When we are scheduled to visit Meadow Bank Camp we will meet again; we will 
use the good size bus for sure. 
Martha Nukik- who is the Hunters and Trapper Organization Chair person now? 
James Kallu- Tom Elytok is the Chairman, Vice Chairperson is Joan Scottie. 
John Nukik – none 
Martha Nukik – none 
Martha Jorah – none 
Peter Tapatai – none 

 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

June 15-20 for tour. 

 
Motion to Adjournment- 
Moved by: Martha Jorah, 
Seconded by: James Kalluk 
Carried 

 
Meeting adjourned: 3:35 p.m. 

      



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

July 27, 2009  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

AREVA: Barry McCallum, William Noah, CLO; Diane Iyago, Jeffery Hart, Kim Sarauer, Kiggavik; Brian 
McCrea   

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Basil Aptanik, Akilinirkmiut 

Irene Avalaaqiag, Elders 

Annie Malaijah Amarook, Youth Member at large 

James Kalluk, HTO 

John Nukik, Drug & Alcohol Addiction 

Martha Nukik, Health Committee 

Martha Jorah, Akilinirkmiut 

Irene Tavinirk, Vice Chair Health 

Casey Tulurialik, DEA 

Felicia Tugak, Tahiutit Youth Group 

Peter Tapatai, Business  

Barnabas Oosuaq, Qilautimiut 

Craig Simailak, Tahiutit Youth Group;  

Absent: 

Sheena Iksiraq, 

Observers: 

None, 

Interpreter-Percy Tutanuak; 



 

1. Opening Prayer: 

Meeting resume: Time at 7:10 pm 

Opening said by Samson Arnauyok; 

2. Introductions- 

Barry McCallum- Craig Simailak said he has been looking for a member from the youth to be a 
member at large, now Annie Malaiya is representing Youth Group.  She will observe to see how she 
will like it here.  Photographers are here with Brian McCrea to take pictures.  They are passing out 
some consent forms to the CLC Members. Clarifications to the Committee Members.  Barry McCallum 
showing Mining Magazine pictures for an example if the photos were taken from Committee Members 
with their approvals. 

3. Approval of Agenda – 

Visit to Meadowbank to item 6. 

Moved by: Casey Tulurialik to accept the Agenda with supplementary comments made by John 
Nukik. 

Seconded by – Craig Simailak, 

Motion Carried. 

4. Approval of previous minutes-  

Craig Simailak- Defer Minutes of May 14th until next meeting because the English versions are too far 
to one side to right pages. 

Peter Tapatai- we’ll have it fix for the next meeting 

Business arising – covered in other sections. 

5. Project update- 

5.1 2009 Field Program 

Kim Sarauer- The drillers drilled 7500 metres to date. expected to be done this summer; there 
are two summer students working at corshock, 

5.2 Local Hires-  

Kim Sarauer- 24 local people working up there, some are working as Wild Life Monitoring, 
Geologist’s assistant, Camp Assistant; etc. 

Peter Tapatai- Are those 24 on rotations or 24 people at all times? 

Kim Sarauer- that’s how many people we hired; 

Peter Tapatai- Very glad to hear that Areva hires so many people even though they are just 
drilling and exploring’; even as Meadow Bank hires people as well.  



 

Peter Tapatai- I am also pleased to hear that Areva Employees were on training at St. John’s 
course and allowed other s to take the course. Thank you so much. It will become valuable in 
the future.  

Samson Arnauyok- How many students working up at Kiggavik? 

Kim Sarauer- Barry McCallum- Kathy Noah and two Students from University, 2 Geologists, 
and two assistants; 

Casey Tulurialik- I learned little bit about the land that I didn’t know before when we went up to 
Meadow Bank Camp; 

John Nukik- I think lot of people would like to hear more about mapping, and the camp itself. 

6. Recent events- 

6.1  Kivalliq Consultation Tour and HTO / Council meetings 

Barry McCallum- After we had open house here in Baker Lake in April, we went to Arviat, Coral 
Harbour, Repulse Bay, Chesterfield Inlet, Rankin Inlet, and to Whale Cove in late May and early 
June.  We had William and Dianne  from Baker Lake  and Dene elders and workers from 
McLean Lake.  We had open houses, we had questions and answers.  We’ve met with HTO and 
Hamlet Council in each communities except for Rankin, questions and answers same as the last 
time.  We will have another public meeting in Baker Lake this fall again. 

Basil Aptanik- You said that you didn’t meet with Rankin Inlet HTO why or what reason? 

Barry McCallum- I met with one staff from HTO and I was just informed that they were just 
moving to the new office to another building.  We scheduled a meeting in the new office but no 
members showed up. 

Casey Tulurialik- When we had this open house here in Baker Lake, there were lot of people. 

Barry McCallum- It was enjoyable here and in other communities with good turnouts. 

6.2. Meeting with Chesterfield Inlet HTO re marine mammal work 

Barry McCallum- When we met with the Chesterfield Inlet HTO during the Open House, they 
wanted to know about marine mammals. We came back to Chesterfield Inlet two weeks ago with 
the Nunami Jacques Whitford Consultants and talked to them about marine mammals. The 
consultants are doing surveys in Hudson’s Bay this week to learn the present  baseline  
situation.  We will meet with Hunters and Trappers Organizations in Rankin Inlet this week on 
Wednesday. I have with me the presentation copies in written forms. Reports on findings on sea 
mammels from last year.  

Irene Avalaqiaaq- When we went down to Chesterfield Inlet to have a look at some whales; 
they were little concern about too many ships passing by on their way up to Baker Lake. 

Barry McCallum- Ships will be on their way up to Baker Lake in August and September.  Other 
things, last week 4 people had to be picked up by our Helicopter as an emergency; Martha 



 

Haqpi, and three young boys; Hugh Ikoe had to go down with our pilot by helicopter to Sugarloaf 
Mountain to bring his wife and young people back to Baker Lake. 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- When? 

Barry McCallum- on last week on Tuesday, July 13th .   Two weeks earlier, Glem McLean called 
for assistence, for people who were stranded by Ice to be picked up by our helicopter again, they 
were; Kevin Iksiktaarjuk, Joe Kowtow, Shevon Iksiktaarjuk, (David Kowtow). 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- The reason why I’m asking is because my late Husband and I used to go 
across by boat without getting stuck by ice, in July. Today it is completely different the year 2009 
spring is completely different; great thing is today Young people are able to go any where 
anytime; today’s cultural thing is having it so easier for young people.  

Barry McCallum- I am sorry I was not able to make it to Baker Lake due to airplane’s 
mechanical problem in Churchill in time for  the Meadow Bank visit.  

Samson Arnauyok- When you are doing the surveying, do you go by boat or Airplane? 

Barry McCallum- by Twin engine airplane; 

Irene Tavinirk- Who is going to be observer this week? 

Barry McCallum- We will have two Inuit on board; Don Mimealik and Gary Ippiak from 
Chesterfield Inlet.  

Casey Tulurialik- How many up there? 

Barry McCallum- we still Have few at Kiggavik; 

Kim Sarauer- At Kiggavik we have had 60 people working up there most of this summer, we 24 
Inuit working for us; 

James Kalluk- from the 24 Inuit working up at Kiggavik; do you have elders working as well? 

 Barry McCallum- Martin Kreelak and Timothy are older people.  

Irene Avalaqiaaq- we hear so much about Meadow bank workers; but we never hear who are 
going up to work at  Kiggaviik Camp; 

Barry McCallum- Showing Name list of Inuits, who are working at up Kiggavik Camp and who 
are working at Areva office and their job titles to the Community Liaison Committee; one from 
Rankin Inlet and one from Iqaluit. 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- I thought only people who are transporting to Kiggavik are the only ones 
works up there; but I see lot of people are working.  

Barry McCallum- Pilots, Drillers, Cook’s helper, Geologist’s assistants, Wild Life Monitoring 
Officers, Environmental & Radiation Protectionists, Camp Assistants, Projects Quality 
Technicians and etc. 

Irene Tavinirk- Will Kiggavik be approximately the same as Meadowbank? 



 

Barry McCallum- pretty much the same building set ups; at kiggavik we’ll have four mines.  

Irene Tavinirk- one thing the mill, and dome area, collecting minerals, they seem to have 
collecting minerals. 

Barry McCallum- mill process, pretty much the same but the process will be different. 

Martha Nukik- it seems like it’s going to be long before dewatering at Meadowbank; how long 
before dewatering? 

Barry McCallum- I don’t know.  That applies to Meadowbank. 

Craig Simailak- I don’t remember; but they’ll be dewatering this summer. 

John Nukik- They are also waiting for water solution for this summer. 

 Irene Avalaqiaaq- they are waiting for the water to clear up before dewater; 

7 Up and Coming Events 

7.1 Marine Aerial survey over Hudson’s Bay 

7.2 Photographers 

Photographers are here for this evening for this meeting, but they go up to Kiggavik by tomorrow 
taking picture, the pictures they took this evening and up there are for Areva purposes.  

Another thing, just before Kiggavik close down, would CLC members would like to go up to 
Kiggavik for luncheon and visit? Also to grave sites visits? 

8 New Business 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- My father’s grave site is far from Kiggavik if you have seen tall Inukshuk it should 
be near by it; 

Barry McCallum- Talk to William Noah, Irene Avalaqiaaq- it west side of Kiggavik;  

Irene Avalaqiaaq- Qilautimiut Committee may want to hear so, I can report back to them. 

Barry McCallum- You can invite me to come to the Qilautimiut meeting for the next time.  

9 Member topics- 

John Nukik- CLC visited Meadow Bank camp and still not dewatering yet, still have to be cleared 
water at the lake yet; they have Small power plant engine equipment for this summer, there are lot of 
people on training on the jobs, whenever when I ask them if they enjoy it? They all say yes; 

Samson Arnauyok- I just wanted to ask if they are staking now for the AREVA’s road plan to half way 
hills;  

Barry McCallum and some CLCmembers- showing the map and William Noah pointed out exactly 
where half way hills are on the map. 



 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- concerning grave site visits, I will have Thomas Qaqimut as a guide to visit the 
grave sites; only if they are not too busy with the chopper.  

Casey Tulurialik- when can they go to visit? 

Barry McCallum- When would the Elders like to go? 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- I went up on Sunday, and I went up again when CLC members were going up on 
Monday the next day; I stood by the big wheels, but I was not even half way up to it; and we saw big 
bull caribou and it was just grazing and not being bothered by no one; also when they will be 
dewatering the lake, they will even scoop out the tiny small fish as well; I was concern about big 
Heavy Equipments are weighing tons and they would sink into the ground because they are so very 
heavy. 

Barry McCallum- During the mining week Diane Iyago went to Whale Cove for a graduate award. 

Martha Nukik- Concerning Youth Group, do we have enough memberships? 

Craig Simalak- We have enough; 

Iren Avalaqiaaq- What exactly does the Youth Group do? 

Craig Simailak- They do have Events going on. 

John Nukik- Is there employments or trainings going on if there’s any? We never seem to hear 
anything going on from the Youth Group; 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- Toona Irquulik is making carvings at Meadow Bank Camp, and Janet Ikuutaq is 
doing some work since she cannot go anywhere far; 

Craig Simailak- There’s some training on geological up there or down here. 

Diane Iyago- traininee are not only on geological; but also on trainees are also based on Inuit Cultural 
/ traditional things. 

Irene Tavinirk- When is the CLC next meeting? Because I am due to travel for medical again by 
tomorrow; 

Felicia Tugak- I quit Areva Committee! 

Barry McCallum- CLC next visit to Kiggavik could be early September. 

 



 

10 Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

Motion to Adjournment: 

Move by -Casey Tulurialik 

Seconded by- Irene Avalaqiaaq 

Motion carried; 

 Meeting adjourned: 9:35 PM 



 

 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

August 18, 2009  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

John Nukik, Drug & Alcohol 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Barnabas Oosuaq, Qillautimiut 

Irene Avalaqiaaq, Qilautimiut 

Martha Nukik, Health Committee 

Irene Tavinirk, Health Committee 

Martha Jorah, Akilinirmiut 

Basil Aptanik, Akilinirkmiut 

Craig Simailak, Tahiutit Youth Group 

Annie Amarook, Youth Group 

James Kalluk, HTO 

Casey Tulurialik, DEA 

Absent: 

Sheena Iksiraq, Justice Committee; Peter Tapatai, Business 

Guests: 

John Main, ED&T - GN  



 

Observers: 

Ada Kingilik, Vivian Joedee, Dorothy Iqqaat, Dennis Iqqaat, Elizabeth Paugrat, Effie Agnaluaq 
Angaliktaaq 

Interpreter-Anggie Akamak 

1. Opening Prayer: 

Meeting started at 7:10 pm 

Prayer said by Barnabas Oosuaq,  

2. Introductions- 

Barry McCallum- John Main was introduced as a guest. 

3. Approval of Agenda – 

Barry McCallum – Would like John Main to speak about the Nunavut Training Society in 5.1 and 
William Noah to speak about homeland visits in 6.3. 

Moved by; Casey Tulurialik to accept the Agenda with changes 

Seconded by – Martha Jorah 

Motion Carried. 

4. Approval of previous minutes-  

May 14- English still not printing all on one page 

July 27 – change 2008 to 2009 

Moved: Casey Tulurialak 

Seconded: James Kalluk 

Carried 

Business arising – covered in other sections. 

5. Project update 

5.1 Nunavut Training Society – John Main 

5.2  

John Main gave a talk on the newly formed Nunavut Training Society.  Membership is Nunavut 
Government, KIA, Kivalliq Partners, Agnico Eagle, and Nunavut Arctic College. We are asking for 
some funding through the Federal Government for our operations.  It’s not very big, we will need 
an office space, and one or two employees for the Nunavut Training Society.  Meadowbank did 
some training but we the Nunavut Government seem to be still not done enough.  We are applying 



 

for federal funding until 2012 to train people in the Kivalliq for mining jobs.  AREVA and Kiggavik 
may join the society later as the project gets closer to mining. 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- Will highschool be required and will only trained people work? 

John Main- only trained people could work; many jobs required grade 12 graduates. 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- some are not fully educated but could work well too. 

John Main- they will need drivers, mill workers and other jobs that don’t require much 
education 

Effie- I am not educated but I have worked as Prospector; we had a very good translater 
and we have learnt well. 

John Main- what Effie said makes sense, Effie’s statement about prospecting could still be 
happening still. 

Barry McCallum- Some people with little education are now working. William Noah been 
working since 2005; some jobs do not need modern education. 

 John Main- Meadowbank seems to be rushing now; and it is about to open; and we are 
not ready for Meadowbank. 

Samson Arnauyok- How many committee members are you going to have? 

John Main- Nunavut Government, K.I.A., Kivalliq Partners, Nunavut Arctic College; 
Agnico-Eagle; Areva could be participate as well in future. We will be looking for Executive 
Director. 

Casey Tulurialik- When there is going to be job opening; they normally advertise it first by 
showing it in Bulletin Boards. 

William Noah- I support the idea of Nunavut / Kivalliq Mine Training Committee. We will 
have some very serious jobs that we will require hard working people, especially in mining 
industry work forces. Mine operations will be working 24 hours. It will not be like you work 
for Hamlet just for the day and when you want to quit you just quit. Same thing with the 
Housing Association. People just drop out any time when they feel like it.  In mining you will 
have to work very hard. We will require good drivers, hard working drivers; even if we had 
more than enough drivers it will be good. 

 

5.3 2009 Field Program 

Barry McCallum- The field program is complete and the camp will be shutting down by the end of 
August. 



 

5.4 Local Hires-  

Barry McCallum- 35 local people worked at Kiggavik this season, working as Wild Life Monitors, 
Geologist’s assistant, Camp Operators etc.  In addition to Baker Lake people, from Iqaluit, and 1 
from Rankin Inlet were working but we have very short summer; there were three people down from 
Chesterfield Inlet worked as sea mammal monitoring for very short period. 

6. Recent events 

6.1 Highschool Graduations 

Barry McCallum- You may recall that in 2006 we started giving a computer award to Baker Lake 
highschool graduate with high marks in math, science and Inuktitut. This year we are giving 
awards for all of the Seven Communities from the Kivalliq; Diane Iyago went down to Whale Cove 
in May. Last week I went to Repulse Bay. This week we will go to Chesterfield Inlet, Rankin Inlet, 
and Arviat and next week in Baker Lake and Coral Harbour. 

6.2 Marine Mammal Presentation in Arviat 

Barry McCallum- two weeks ago I went down to Arviat with consultants to meet with the HTO and 
talk to them about marine mammal surveys we did this summer in Hudson’s Bay.  Earlier we met 
with the HTO in Chesterfield Inlet about this.  Coastal communities are interested in the marine 
mammal work. 

6.3 Helicopters at Kiggavik 

William Noah- Back in 1956-57 the people of Garry Lake suffered great famine; and many of them 
did not survive. We made three homeland visits trips this past week; one was very far away; we 
went to Garry Lake on August 11 on Tuesday, with the Mayor David Aksawnee, his wife Betsy 
Aksawnee who was born up there, Paul Atuutuva, he is an Elder from up there, and Silas 
Kenalugak brother of Betsy Aksawnee; and myself from Areva, because Areva requires one 
employee to come along. On August 12 we went to Schultz Lake and onto east end of Aberdeen 
Lake; and ended up going all  the way between Beverly Lake and West End of Aberdeen Lake 
which was not charted or included on this trip so we had to go to the fuel Tank Farms near 
Kiggavik to refuel one chopper and carry on to go to  near Beverly Lake because Joan Kashla 
wanted to go and visit her Nakesake granny there. On this trip we had much younger people on 
board and they were Bill Kashla, Joan Kashla, Neal Mautarinaaq, Ruby Mautarinaaq, and myself.  
On August 13th we went to Beverly Lake Channel with the elders; Thomas Qaqimut, Effie 
Arnaluaq, Samson Jorah, Martha Jorah, and myself as an Areva Employee to tag along. These 
trips would not have been all possible if the Nunavut Affairs Manager who is also my boss Barry 
McCallum, and also approval from the Kiggavik Supervisor Daniel Zunti. On behalf of all the elders 
who have gone to their homeland visits; I would like to show my appreciations to Barry McCallum, 
Dan Zunti and also Mike helicopter pilot for Kiggavik Camp. Thank you and this is all I have to say.  

Barry McCallum- we carry on 2 or 3 trips each year, we will continue to do so next year; we will 
need William Noah to carry on coordinate for these trips. 



 

Dorothy Iqqaat- my parents survived from up there too, 

Vivian Joedee- we didn’t go to Father Joseph Bouliard’s house; but Parents survived up there too; 

Elizabeth Paungrat Nurauyaqtuq- Garry Lake furthest place Garry Lake Upper, Qiqiktaqyuaq,  
Tahiqyuaq Lake, the  people died off in one spring in April (1957); I’ll be expecting a trip homeland 
visit. 

Barry McCallum- Maybe by next year; we are done for this year. 

 Casey Tulurialik- Can we take a short break? Time 8:39 pm. 

Meeting resumes at time, 8:55pm.  

 

7 Up and Coming Events 

7.1 Aug 19 Tour of Kiggavik 

Barry McCallum- on August 19th (tomorrow) the CLC and DEA will be touring Kiggavik Camp. 
 We will depart for the first trip 10:00 am and the second trip will depart for Kiggavik around 11:00 
am. Half of the Community Liaison Committee will be going, and half of the District Education 
Authority will be going.  The people who have no transportation can be picked up by our vehicle to 
be transported to the airport.  

Samson Arnauyok- the weather is still bad until Friday; maybe we will not be able to go? 

Craig Simailak- who is all going from CLC and DEA to Kiggavik?  

Barry McCallum- we have 7 from DEA? 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- some are working but when they get off they go caribou hunting? 

 

7.2 Archaeological Presentations 

Barry McCallum - The Golder Archaeologist, Brad Novikowsky, who gave presentations to this 
group in the past will give another presentation of his work tomorrow at Kiggavik.  He will also have 
a public meeting in Baker Lake at the rec centre on Aug 20 (Thursday).  

 

8 New Business 

None 

9 Member topics- 

Casey Tulurialik- none 

Annie Amarook – none 

Craig Simailak- none 



 

Basil Aptanik- Concerning Akilinirkmiut, Martha Jorah and I are for Akilinirmiut representatives, but I 
thank the CLC Members for allowing people on floor to gives talks. 

Martha Jorah- none 

Irene Tavinirk- I have forgotten all the topics that I had in mind; my mind is just spinning the Social 
Services had us controlled recently so I have no feed back from them yet. 

Martha Nukik- I’m just going to say as the committee member regarding Committees for up there; 
there was a steel piece in the food that my Son swallowed and had to go out for his operation in the 
stomach; I have not finished talking yet; My Son Mark swallowed a piece of steel from the food from 
up there at Meadow Bank Camp. 

Craig Simailak- if the committee for up there can consult us; perhaps much better explainations can 
be exchanged. Perhaps someone accidently dropped off some broken piece of steel. Elizabeth 
Nurauyaktuq was working up there she may know about it. 

Samson Arnauyok- They have to know because they have Committee Members for up there. 

Barry McCallum- I am sure Agnico Eagle can explain something. They have a CLO as Mike Haqpi, I 
will send an E-mail to them regarding this. 

Samson Arnauyok- People can make presentation to them; every Committee has their own 
chairperson! 

Craig Simailak- members Consists of Denny Gorde of Meadiow Bank, Mayor David Aksawnee, and 
my dad’s no longer as the member committee anymore.  

Irene Avalaqiaaq- none for the Qilautimiut, 

John Nukik- McCallum can make presentation to the Qilautimiut if he is asked to. 

James Kalluk- there was a Caribou Biologist doing some work from last year for here. Has there been 
any report from them yet? 

Barry McCallum- regarding wildlife biologists; I’ve talk with Tom Elytook, there is no results yet, HTO 
will have special meeting and Mitch Campbell will be making presentation to HTO. Regarding 
Qilautimiut make sure Irene Avalaqiaaq to let us know when there is going to be a meeting. 

Samson arnauyok- When will there next trip down to Northern Saskatchewan Uranium mining visits? 
Eugen Niviasiaq, Thomas Qaqimut and Peter Tapatai were talking about it. 

Barry McCallum- We hadn’t had one for this year yet; how many would like to go down? Half of the 
CLC has yet to go to the Saskatchewan Uranium mines.  

Samson Arnauyok- it was very interesting to see the mining robot in action when it’s handing the 
things that a person cannot do in there. Afterwards they had to wash the robot before anyone touched 
it again. Bridge proposal area is very shallow. Robert Inukpak is no longer with us so, it is going to get 
harder or tougher. If the river is plucked with ice bergs it will break the bridge. We had the engineer 
with us one time when we went up for survey all the way up to Aliksirtuq rapids. I think personally that 



 

if the bridge is built very high then the ice bergs would not touch it. The ice bergs get very long along 
the River Bank in both sides. When it is breaking in spring and summer times. I really wanted to go 
survey it again but didn’t really know to go about it. 

 William Noah- At Kiggavik camp they’ve been very busy with helicopters and no more time.; 

Barry McCallum- We have three possible roads. 

John Nukik- I agree with Samson Arnauyok’s comments; that Kingaaryuk is very shallow place to 
build the bridge there.  

   

10 Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjournment 

Try between Sept 15 and 25. 

Move to adjourment: 

Move by: Craig Simailak 

Seconded by: James Kalluk, 

Motion Carried.  

Meeting adjourned: 9:40 PM  
                                                                                                                 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

September 30, 2009  

1 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVE (CLO) 

John Nukik, Drug & Alcohol 

Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 

Barnabas Oosuaq, Qillautimiut 

Martha Nukik, Health Committee 

Martha Jorah, Akilinirmiut 

Basil Aptanik, Akilinirkmiut 

Craig Simailak, Tahiutit Youth Group 

Annie Amarook, Youth Group 

James Kalluk, HTO 

Casey Tulurialik, DEA 

Sheena Iksiraq, Justice Committee 

Absent: 

Irene Tavinirk; Health Committee; Irene Avalaqiaaq, Qilautimiut ; Peter Tapatai, Business 

Interpreter-Rhoda Perkison 

1. Opening Prayer: 

Meeting started at 1:30 pm 

Prayer said by Samson Arnauyok  



 

2. Approval of Agenda – 

Moved by; Casey Tulurialik to accept the Agenda with addition 7.4 Barrel Clean up at Blue Berry Hill 

Seconded by – Samson Arnauyok 

Motion Carried. 

3. Approval of previous minutes-  

May 14 

Aug 18 

Moved: Barnabas Oosuaq  

Seconded: James Kalluk 

Carried 

Business arising. 
Barry McCallum- I have talk to Meadow Bank regarding possible sickness from food for Mark 
Nukik. I recieved E-mail saying that it was not from food but natural sickness. 
John Nukik- Mark will be coming home from Meadowbank camp; and he was told not to ride on 
the rough road areas.  

 

4. Project update 

4.1 2009 Field Program 

The field program was over by Sept 1 and the camp is now closed for the season.  9000 metres 
drilled.  Total of 35 local workers. 
4.2 Hudson Bay survey- 
 There was a second marine survey in Hudson’s Bay the first week of May by Nunami Stantec.  
Chesterfield Inlet people participated and this information will be presented to coastal HTO’s.  The 
survey was flown from Chesterfield Inlet to  Churchill.  They saw up to 1,000 Beluga whales in one 
place; we saw beluga whales while taking off from Churchill. 
John Nukik- did you see any Polar Bears? 
Barry McCallum- we saw few Polar bears, few seals; we also used Mimialik’s boat, HTO wanted 
us to survey on the ocean by boat as well. 
Samson Arnauyok- Where were the most sea mammels, Rankin Inlet area, Churcill area? 
Barry McCallum- Closer to Churchill, none near Arviat in July.   No report from Sept yet. we will 
know by next meeting. 
 
4.3 Baker Lake marine survey and meeting with HTO- 
Barry McCallum- In late August there was fish testing to see how the fish are now before mining 
so we will be able to tell if there will be any changes when the mines goes ahead in the future. 



 

Nunami consultants presented to the Baker Lake HTO on Aug 26 - there was trout but not much 
char. Tom Elytook was piloting the boat. Does James has anything more to add? Craig Simailak- 
what did you do with the fish they caught? Barry - I’m checking on it. William Noah- They gave 
them to Talerok Centre after they cleaned them. Casey Tulurialik – Fish were caught before Prince 
River point.  James Kalluk- Fish were from the across the lake; Martha Nukik- They were small 
fish. James Kalluk- I did not know any small ones but, they were all sizes. 
 
4.4 Drums at Blueberry Hill 
We crushed about 2500 drums at Blueberry Hill.  They will be put in seacans and sent to a scrap 
dealer in the south.  About 1000 drums were left for use in Baker Lake as garbage cans. 
Samson: Did you do all the drums?  No, just AREVA drums.    

5. Recent events 
5.1. High school graduations- 

Barry McCallum- Peter Tapatai will give an award in Chesterfield in a few days.  I gave one in 
Repulse Bay. Here in Baker Lake Zachery got the Lap Top note book computer.    Martha Nukik- 
Why not one of the CLC member to give award? Barry McCallum - any volunteers? Annie 
Amarook- Do you open it before you give it? Barry:  We have the store set it up. 
 
5.2. Tour of Kiggavik, Aug. 19- 
Barry McCallum- For the visit to Kiggavik we had 7 from DEA, and 6 of our CLC Members. 
Samson Arnauyok- at that same time we went out to go search for my dad’s grave; Thanks to 
Areva / Kiggavik I’m not sure it has no cross on it or near by it when we went up this time. 
 
5.3. Kivalliq Science camps- Casey Tulurialik... Barry McCallum- Areva’s third year sponsoring 
to students that camp by Blue Berry Hill. Jackets with AREVA logo were given to each. We gave 
helicopter rides for most of them showing them Baker Lake. Samson  Arnauyok- I’m happy to 
hear your contributions to students.  
 
5.4. Homeland Visits- 
William Noah - For this summer homeland visits were successful ones; we were not able to find 
one or two graves due lack of proper planning or inaccurate coordinates marking. We visited Garry 
Lake along with old tent rings, along with  cabins from 1970’s. We also visited R.C. old mission 
house occupied by father Joseph Boliaurd in 1950’s. To the grave sites at east and west ends of 
Aberdeen Lake, also to the graves sites and tent rings at Beverly Lake sites. To the Sand Lake old 
tent rings and one grave that we found, and to more modern cabins, and some barrels where John 
Avalaa and Bill Martee had camp for few years up there, along to Schultz Lake and Aberdeen 
Lake west end of Aberdeen Lake where John Killulark’s brothers and his sister inlaw’s graves 
sites. In between Aberdeen Lake and Schultz Lake, Qamanaqyuk Lake. Altogather we took 
approximately 20 people to their homeland visits this summer alone and on our way up and on our 



 

way home to Baker Lake we stopped by Kiggavik Camp except for the last trip we had to refill at 
fuel tank farm site on our way up and home. 
Samson Arnauyok- Who went up to Garry Lake? William Noah- David Aksawnee, his wife Betsy, 
Paul Atutuvaa, Silas Kenalugak and myself. I went on every trip.  

 
6. Up and coming Events-  

6.1. Open House in November- 
Barry McCallum- The second information sessions for Baker Lake will be the week of Nov 23 and 
will include workshops.  
6.2. Workshops on Road and Thelon drilling- 
Barry McCallum- We will be asking people about road options and informing them about the 
proposal to drill holes on the Thelon rover to help with designing the proposed bridge. Samson 
Arnauyok- Are you talking about the area we looked at? Barry McCallum- Drilling on the both 
sides of the river and in the river where you looked. John Nukik- where abouts? Samson Arnauyok 
and Barry McCallum explaining to John Nukik and showed the location on the map. We will get lot 
more information from the people.  Martha Jorah- How high is the bridge going to be? Barry 
McCallum- I don’t know yet. Samson Arnauyok- I’m not too concerned about how high the bridge 
will be. They’ll probably find how high it should be. Lot of times the ice piles up very high.  When ice 
break up it get very high. John Nukik- There is this shallow part near upstream from Kingaayuk. 
Samson Arnauyok- There were few of us along with the engineer went up there to survey this 
area; late Robert Inukpak, William Naoh, Martin Qillak, and the engineer went up to see the area 
couple times. Samson Arnauyok – When you have the public meeting, ask people who use the 
river.  John Nukik- How do you see the picture of the bridge? Annie Amarrook- Made out of 
cement, steel, that is how I would picture it. Barry McCallum - Do you know anyone who used to 
climb up the Thelon River? James Kalluk- When you’ll be building the bases, how many bases 
would be required? Barry McCallum- The picture is showing 5 to 6 foundation bases. Samson 
Arnauyok- how high? Barry McCallum - I’ll find out. John Nukik- All I’m worried about is spooks 
on bases if the boats can go under or not. 
 
6.3. Work shops with KWB and BQCMB- 
Barry McCallum- We’lll have workshop at the end of October or early November with the Kivalliq 
Wildlife Board and one in November with the BQCMB.  We’ll keep you inform.  
 
6.4. Northern Saskatchewan Uranium Mine- Casey Tulurialik- Some of the CLC Members has 
not been to visit the Sasakatchewan Uranium Mine Sites. Barry McCallum- maybe it is too late 
now to make arrangments; maybe in spring time in May? 
 

7. New Business- none  
 
8. Members Topics-  



 

 
Casey Tulurialik- none,   
Samson Arnauyok-I really would like the people who have not been down to Northern Saskatchewan 
to go down to visit the Uranium mine sites. To go down in person when people really see in person 
instead of just talking about it. I am happy that it will be arranged sometime.  
John Nukik- I really Support it, when you really see with your own eyes you learn more from it.  
Samson Arnauyok- When is the open House? 
Barry McCallum- November 24 – 26 we are arranging hotel accommodation hotels now.  
Casey Tulurialik- Lot of us are working. I’m wondering if we can have CLC meeting at night time 
instead; 
John Nukik- it is okay with me, 
Jame Kalluk- it is okay with me; day or night time. 
Craig Simailak- Get William Noah to find out who can make it day or Night? 
William Noah- The world is really tense about H1N1 if it’s should really happens this fall; we may 
have to keep delaying CLC meeting this Fall. 
Barnabas Oosuaq- none 
Sheena Iksiraq- none 
Annie Amarook- none 
 
 
9. Date & Time of Next Meeting-  Around Oct 28  
 
Motion to Adjournment: 
Moved by Craig Simailak, 
Seconded by James Kalluk, 
Motion is carried. 
Meeting adjourned: 3:20 PM                   

 

 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

November 2, 2009  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 
Barry McCallum, AREVA 
William Noah, AREVA 
Dan Zunti, AREVA 
Casey Tulurialik, DEA 
Irene Tavinirk, Health Com. 
Irene Avalaqiaaq, gender Qilautimiut 
Martha Jorah, Akilinirmiut 
Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Sapulutagit 
Martha Nukik, Health Committee 
John Nukik, Drug & Alcohol Addictions 
Annie Amarook, Youth at large 
Barnabas Oosuaq, male Qilautimiut 
Peter Tapatai, Private Sector 
Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 
James Kalluk, HTO;  
 
Absent: 
Craig Simailak, Youth Tahuitit; Basil Aptanik, Akilinirkmiut; 
 
Guests: 
 Martha Tickie, Brian Grimwood, Ottawa University Monitoring Thelon; 
 
Interpreter-Percy Tutanuak Quvirsasiaq, 
 
 
1. Opening Prayer 
Meeting begins @ 7:12 pm; 
Prayer said by Barnabas Oosuaq; 

 



 

2. Introductions- 
Barry McCallum introduced Brian Grimwood and Martha Tickie to CLC 

 
3. Approval of Agenda- approved without motion 
 
4. Approval of previous minutes- 

September 30th, 2009 
Move by Casey Tulurialik 
Seconded by Peter Tapatai 
Motion Carried 
 

5. Project Update- 
 
5.1. 2010 field program- We are planning for 2010 and it will be similar to 2009.  Eight to nine 
thousand metres of drilling and some baseline work.  Work will start in late May or early June.     
 
5.2. Plans for Thelon Drilling- 
Daniel Zunti- we’re planning to drill at Thelon River this winter – both sides and through the ice. 8 
to 9 metres deep to get information needed in case we build a bridge.  We applied for drilling 
permits at the Thelon site; at the proposed Bridge sites. The drilling will take place in March or 
April at the site; we will fly in and fly out re-locate from Baker Lake. 
 
Peter – Are the drills there? 
Dan The contract for drills has not been awarded.  If Boart is successful, the equipment is in Baker 
Lake. 
 
Martha Tickie:  Why is it best to drill when frozen? 
Dan: We need to drill through the ice to see what is below the river. 
 
Martha Tickie:  What about the current in the river? 
Dan:  Work will be done safely. 
 
Martha Tickie:  You might fall through the ice.  What about uranium?  This is our drinking water. 
Peter:  They need to know this to build a bridge.   
Peter:  Have HTO been kept up to speed? 
Barry: At the Kivalliq Wildlife Board meeting, they invited us to a workshop. 
 
John Nukik:  I would feel better if you did the drilling so we will have the information. 
 



 

5.3. Drum Management-  
Peter Tapatai- Hamlet Council is very unhappy about too many Barrels at Blue Berry Hill slope!  
Daniel Zunti- We are in process of crushing 2,500 barrels, we will pack four trailors. 
Barry McCallum- Half the barrels are crushed; I had discussions with the Mayor earlier today; 
packed barrels would be shipped by next barge season. 
 
Peter:  Will drums be recycled? 
Dan:  Working with Hamlet on recycling. 
Barry:  We have crushed AREVA barrels to date but have agreed to crush the rest next year.  
Irene A:  Can we take drums on the land for cleanup? 
Peter:  Permits apply. 

 
Break at 8:20 pm. Meeting resumes 8:37 pm. 

 
6. Recent Events-   

6.1. KWB Workshop-  
Barry McCallum- Last week we met in Rankin Inlet, each HTO chairs from each Communities 
participated representing their community; discussions, caribou samplings, migration routes, 
animal habitats; marine mammals of interest to Chesterfield Inlet and Arviat.  KWB said consult 
with Baker Lake on road options. 
 
 

7. Up and Coming Events-  
7.1. Socialeconomic Monitoring Committee- 
Barry McCallum- Social Economic was set up 2 years ago and includes Areva, Agnicle Eagle, 
Comaplex, Starfields, all Mayors from seven communities of Kivalliq;  
Next meeting is scheduled for Tomorrow in Rankin Inlet; last meeting was held in Baker Lake in 
April of last year; Areva updated social economic, key proposal where we are now; last three 
years, local contents, 3 1/5 million dollars; talk about local sponsorships, Hamlet days, along with 
many other things; Discussions on local social problems during working for the mining company. 
 
7.2. Open House- 
Barry McCallum-   We will have open house November 24- 26 on road options.   If people have 
concerns there will questions and answers. Areva will be renting Rec Centre for open house, 11 or 
12 AREVA  people will be available. We would like the Community Liaison Committee to 
participate; the people will have opportunity to go on the record during these meeting. 
 



 

7.3. Workshops on Road and Thelon drilling- 
Barry McCallum- Passed out workbook on road options. We had planned a workshop for the past 
year and will now have it. We have three possible road routes and will select one for the preferred 
route.  Comments on the workbook are: 

 Show the Aniguq more clearly 

 Allow lots of time for consideration by people 

 Have lots of translators onhand 

 X might be better than check for selection but half want each 

 People should see a map with choices in advance.  
  
7.4. Workshop BQCMB- 
Barry McCallum- next meeting will take place in Winnipeg November 19th.   Tom Elytok will be 
representing Hunters and Trappers Organization from Baker Lake. 

 
8. New Business-  
None 

 
9. Members Topics-  
Samson Arnauyok- When David Ooloyuk was Game Officer here in Baker Lake, we   used to look for 
dead caribou meat that might have been left behind by some hunters; when the caribou that have 
been killed recently their stomach would be so puffed up from gassed up and would be easier for us to 
spot them; 
Irene Avalaqiaaq- local people are always asking for some meat on the local radio; we as the elders 
we can eat caribou that may have been aged little bit; we like the type of sour meat even with the skin 
still attached; that way people are welcome to bring them to us.  
John Nukik- this maybe Off the topic; but I would like to know the number. 
James kalluk- The HTO telephone number is 793-2520 at the office. 
Casey Tulurialik- none, 
Irene Avalaqiaaq- none, 
 Irene Tavinirk- When is the next CLC meeting? 
Barry McCallum- we will meet again before the open house. 
Martha Jorah- none,  
Sheena Iksiraq- none, 
Martha Nukik- none, 
Annie Amarook- none, 
Barnabas Oosuaq- none, 
John Nukik- none, 
William Noah 
 
10. Date & Time of Next Meeting – Adjourment 



 

 
Moved by: Casey Tulurialik, 
Seconded by Irene Tavinirk, 
Meetin adjourned: 10:35 PM.  

 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

February 3, 2010  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 
Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 
Annie M. Attungala, Youth 
Basil Aptanik, Akilinirmiut 
Martha Jorah, Akilinirkmiut 
James Kalluk, Hunters & Trappers 
Martha Nukik, Health Committee 
Irene tavanirk, Health Committee 
Irene Avalaqiaaq, Qilautimiut 
Barnabas Oosuaq, Qilauitimiut 
Casey Tulurialik, District Education Authority;. 
 
Absent: 
Kaija Hachey, Tahiutit Youth Group; Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Hapulutagit; Peter Tapatai, business Sector; 
John Nukik, Drug & Alcohol addiction. 
 
Guests: 
Effie Arnaluaq Angaliktaaq, Martha Tickie, Warren Bernauer, U.M. 
 
Interpreter-Percy Tutanuaq 
 
1. Opening Prayer 
 
Meeting opens at 7: 11 PM 
Prayer said by Martha Nukik 
Two minutes in Silence in memory of late Sam Itqillik KIA coordinator, 
 



 

2. Introduction-  
 
Barry McCallum- Some of you may have met warren Bernauer from University of Manitoba, Inuit 
guests Martha Tickie, Effie Arnaluaq. 
 
3. Approval of Agenda- 
Moved by- Casey Tulurialik, 
Seconded by- James Kalluk, 
Motion carried 
 
4. Approval of previous Minutes of November 2nd, 2009; 
Moved by- Irene Avalaqiaaq, 
Seconded by- James Kalluk, 
Motion carried  
 
5. Project Update- 

5.1. 2010 Field Program 
 

Barry McCallum- Next step is over haul over the land, Peter Tapatai may attend this evening 
meeting.  He will do the overland haul. in about in two weeks.  It will be mostly jetfuel and diesel in 
about 20 loads, half of what we had last year.  All fuel will be in bulk this year. There will be no 
more drums; finishing in May or June; some of you know Dan Zunti will be coming by late next 
week or so. 
James Kalluk- How many Deltas or Challengers will be transporting to Kiggavik site? 
Irene Avalaqiaaq- if they will be delivering soon, there is hardly any snow yet; it is now middle of 
the winter; 
Barry McCallum- Peter Tapatai has 3 Deltas and he mostly uses two of them for transporting, he 
is hoping to finish before the snow melted, before June. 
 
 
Basil Aptanik- Thank You Mr. Chairman, you said the project was not going ahead this year? 
 
Barry McCallum-  I will clarify that in 5.2 and 5.3 
Effie Arnaluaq- there are lot of drums at the Blue Berry Hill are they full? 
 
Barry McCallum- Mr. Boris Kotelowetz will supply the jetfuel and Peter will deliver it in bulk. 
 
Martha Jorah- Are you hiring new ones this year? 
 
Barry McCallum- Last year we hired 35 local workers, 3 in the AREVA office 
 



 

Martha Tickie- Are they drilling now like you said in November? 
 

5.2. Environmental Assessment Decision 
 
Barry McCallum- Next step is DIAND Minister will decide what kind of assessment will be done.  
We wrote to him two weeks ago and expect a decision soon. The will be no drilling at the Thelon 
River until DIAND decides on the kind of assessment. It is too late now to do any drilling at Thelon 
River now; drilling at Thelon River will have to wait for another year. 
 
Martha Tickie - Where is it on the map? 
 
Barry- showing it on the map 
  
Irene Avalaqiaaq- At Qamanaarjuk Lake who are they; are they part of Kiggavik / Areva project? 
 
Barry McCallum- Cameco Company is exploring for Uranium they come very close to Kiggavik 
Camp when they are exploring. 
 
Effie Arnaluaq Agaliktaaq – Are you still planning to build bridge? If so Mamautik sandy hill at the 
mouth of Thelon River looks favorable you can just build the road there dam companies can do 
just the about anything) 
 
Barry McCallum- Environmental study will take at least two to three years yet.   We heard from 
the people during our open house that most people prefer bridge. 
 
Martha Tickie -  Is the chopper going to monitor the shallow part of the river? 
 
Barry McCallum- we already monitored several times with Sam and others and we will do it again 
this year. 
 
Marthja Tickie- There is a small raw uranium core very close to the River bank. 

 
6. Recent Events 

6.1 KIA Information sessions 
 
Barry McCallum- Kivalliq Inuit Assocaition is holding Information sessions throughout the 
communities within the Kivalliq Region. They held one in Arviat, Whale Cove, and Rankin Inlet.  
Next they plan to visit Baker Lake, Repulse Bay, Coral Harbour and Chesterfield Inlet. We will have 
observers from our staff. KIA will write the report.  Some other staff members attended the session 
and I understand a lot of people attended the meetings. 
 



 

Irene Avalaqiaaq- KIA is having sessions and how come our CLC was not invited or come out to 
attend them? 
 
Barry McCallum-  It is KIA Sessions and we didn’t speak, we often include CLC members for 
AREVA events. 
 
Irene Avalaqiaaq- Some coastal people are saying Baker Lake people are selfish when I was 
visiting in one of the communities. 
 
Martha Jorah- is KIA supporting you or against you? 
 
Barry McCallum- KIA listens to the beneficiaries and they will make a report. 
 
Samson Arnauyok- When we went to go up Thelon River to monitor the Thelon River along with 
the Engineer and Robert Inukpak, William, that time there was openings in parts of Thelon River in 
the upper area, but further down from the White Hills the bergs were just hard packed and the river 
was plucked with ice bergs. And at Aliksiktuw big rapids there was a big ice about four feet thick 
right in the middle of just down stream from the rapids we couldn’t land on it but hover very close to 
it almost touching it.  
 
Casey Tulurialik- Perhaps looked into the ice breaking up just to monitor it this year? 
 
Samson Arnauyok- We monitor the Thelon River but we never went back to it ever since. 
 
Effie Arnaluaq Angaliktaaq – We’re surrounded by the mining companies.  We never hear who 
they are and where they are. 
 
Barry McCallum – There two companies they are planning to come to Baker Lake that I know of.  
One is Cameco, and the other one is Kivalliq Energy just south from here.  They probably will come 
into Baker Lake and you will see both of these companies. 
 
Martha Tickie - That is very good. 

 
7. Up and Coming Events  
 

7.1. Barry McCallum- KIA Session information sessions already covered.  
7.2. Next Video- Last year we had photographers filming at Kiggavik and here at the office. Dianne 
Iyago will be doing audio and she will be coming to Saskatoon. 
 
Last one we will be publishing community updates. First one will be this year one in English and 
one in Inuktitut. And we will distribute them to the Kivalliq communities. 



 

 
Irene Tavinirk-   Those KIA are they going to be rushing in and rush out again?  They come in 
quickly and quickly leave? 
 
Barry McCallum- They might have the session in one day. 

 
8. New Business- 
None 
 
9. Members Topics 
William Noah- Hunter Harvester’s Calendars are here and they will give out two kinds of prizes one is 
camera and the other one is gasoline can I forgot to include those two there were some interferences 
from the guests sections each time when you kill you will have to indicate on the map and 
automatically will show on the marginal numbers on the maps. Where you kill a caribou mostly 
because Baker Lake people are depending on caribou since we are inland people.  
 
Barry McCallum- last thing I will say that we will be advertising a job since Diane is taking a nurse 
course she can only work here for couple more months and than she will go back to her course 
school. We had William Noah since 2006 and second one will be hired in the office. We don’t know yet 
who it will be. 
 
Casey Tulurialik- Mr. Chairman I would very much like to go to Mining Symposium in Toronto, 
Ontario unless CLC would like to nominate or appoint someone to go down. 
 
Barry McCallum- We will be going to Toronto in March.  The last time we tried Phillip Putumiraqtuq to 
go down but he was weathered out and couldn’t go.  I’ll be going to that one and if someone wants to 
go down will have to be bilingual.  
 
Casey Tulurialik - if nobody wants to go I would very much like to go, 
 
Barry McCallum- We have one CLC member to go. There will be over 20,000 delegations in one 
time. 
 
Martha Jorah- I nominate Casey Unirnirk to go to Symposium; 
 
Irene Avalaqiaaq- Nominates Annie Malaiya Attungala; 
Community Liaison Committee vote by ballot papers. 
 
Casey Tulurialik had the most votes 
 
Casey Tulurialik will go to Mining Symposium in March 8th, 2010. 



 

 
Casey Tulurialik- I also would like to know if there will be Uranium mine Visitations.  
 
Barry McCallum- Plan to visit Kiggavik and Northern Saskachewan this year.   
 
Samson Arnauyok - For how many days?  
 
Barry McCallum- 2 or 3 days including La Ronge, McLean Lake and Cluff Lake 
 
James Kalluk- When we had Open House in December 2009 there were kids that had to put red 
selection stickers onto the questionaires who were under age of 16 years of age.  Are they going to be 
included when deciding to build the road? 
 
Barry McCallum- The kids were interested in but they had their own poster and will be reported 
separately.  
 
James Kalluk- Secondly when they are going up to the propose bridge which month will they be 
going? 
 
Barry McCallum-  Drilling plan for Thelon River is now postponed. When the helicopter get here we 
will visit the site. 
 
Basil Aptanik- I am getting a personal feeling that nobody is opposing uranium development and I am 
wondering in discussions in between CLC members we can use our power to speed thing up. We can 
get things done speedily. 
 
Barry McCallum- One thing that would speed things up is by the decision made by the Minister that 
will speed things up. The other thing is when there is Public Hearings what the CLC can do is to bring 
things up. 
 
Irene Avalaqiaaq- I support the propose but where they are looking at is way too wide a river.  I am 
wondering if they can look somewhere else which would be more narrower river where they are 
interested in.  There are three tent rings and camp grounds right there. only few are allowed to go 
monitor / survey, some of us should go too.  It is very shallow up there.  
 
Barry McCallum - The Archeologists have studied that place by next meeting we can bring that up. 
 
Irene Avalaqiaaq - There might be easily mud slides by the river bank plus very shallow river 
 



 

Martha Jorah- Why do people think that Uranium is dangerous?  We already know and read about it. 
It is more dangerous mine at the gold mining. When is Nunavut / Canadian will use nuclear Energy 
power? 
 I would very much like to see Agnico eagle & AREVA split in half to get us the new Community 
complex right here in Baker Lake! 
 
Barry McCallum- I will talk to the Mayor. DEA was requesting a play ground from us too; 
 
Irene Tavinirk- I support other Irene’s the river is way too wide and it is the main overnighting camp 
ground for hunters who are climbing the river. I hear that they will try and put support (legs) in the 
middle of the river. 
 
Barry McCallum- We certainly got the message to carefully select a bridge location. 
 
Effie Angaliktaaq- what happen to the bridge the one we know? 
 
Barry McCallum- It will take another year and we will see what the engineers have to say. 
 
Effie Angaliktaaq- I have a question. Any information of support for the minor prospectors 
associations financially? 
 
Barry McCallum- Normally we don’t support prospectors 
 
Martha Tickie- Are they going to use Uranium out of Canada? 
 
Barry McCallum- Uranium is shipped out of Canada. 16 % nuclear power in Canada. 
 
Martha Tickie- I don’t want to be left out using uranium, 
 
Barry McCallum- I will be back in February 22, and coming back again in March. 
 
Martha Nukik- When you are out for the whole month people start asking...whole month waiting is 
very long time. John Nukik is down to Arviat visiting his cousin who no longer can walk anymore.  
 
Barnabas Oosuaq- Is the bridge going to be fully secured? 
 
Barry McCallum- 50 feet above the river, fully secured both sides will be fully supported. 
 
Annie Malaiya Attungala- ...Is there any other way to explain to the Elder that there will be no break 
up with the bridge? 
 



 

Barry McCallum- Maybe we can have the Bridge experts to come in to explain to us. There are 3 or 4 
big bridges in Vancouver, BC. In McKenzie River they are not finished yet. That could be a good 
example to us. 
 
Irene Avalaqiaaq- Proposed bridge site is too shallow, and there is old archaological site just above it. 
I also would like to mention that my Son Peter Ticktalaaq was recognized by the Anico Eagle for his 
dedicated hard works. 
 
Barry McCallum- Maybe it would take us 2 or 3 helicopter for us to go and visit the bridge proposed 
site and check around the site; I’m just thinking. 
 
Samson Arnauyok- It is very shallow up there. It is not like down south. Some years Thelon River is 
very high and some years it is not. One time I left my Lund boat on the river bank and went up to go 
and get it but it was already gone pulled down by the ice and river currents and crushed. If the bridge 
should break down how are you going to pull the broken pieces back up out of the river? The river is 
powerful. The ice is very thick. Can go thick as 7 to 8 feet thick. I am really afraid. Maybe by the lower 
POOP Rapids would be suitable place for the bridge. Big Island was good spot but it is too far to build 
the road to it. I have a concern we Inuit have not really trained to work for uranium mine while you 
already have native working down in northern Saskatchewan. How we know how to work when the 
time comes? 
 
Barry McCallum - We will have 50 or so local people trained before mining starts.  
 
Casey Tulurialik- Thank you for nominating me to go to Mining symposium. 
 
Warren Bernaurer- Studying from University of Manitoba on Economic developement, Inuit 
qauyimayatuqagit in mining general. If anybody wants to talk to give me your telephone number and 
we can talk. 
 
10. Date & Time of next Meeting - Adjournment 
 
Motion to Adjournment: 
Moved by- Irene Avalaqiaaq, 
Seconded by- Martha Jorah 
Motion carried 
 
Meeting adjourned: 10:15 PM 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

March 17, 2010  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 
Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 
Martha Jorah, Akilinirkmiut 
James Kalluk, Hunters & Trappers 
Martha Nukik,  Health Committee 
Hugh Tulurialik, Qilautimiut 
Jean Simailak, Qilauitimiut 
Casey Tulurialik, District Education Authority 
Irene Tavirnak 
Kiah Hachey, Youth 
John Nukik, Drug and Alcohol committee 
Craig Simailak, Youth. 
 
Absent: 
Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Hapulutagit; Peter Tapatai, business Sector. 
 
Guests: 
None 
 
Interpreter-William Noah 
 
Meeting opened by the Chair John Nukik at 7: 12 PM 
 
1. Opening Prayer 

Said by Jean Simailak 
 

2. Introduction-  
 
Barry McCallum- Newly appointed  members Kiah Hachey, Youth representative and Jean Simailak 
and Hugh Tulurialik both elders were introduced. 
 



 

3. Approval of Agenda- 
5.3 Diet study and 6.3 Chamber of Commerce Meeting were added 
 
 
Moved as amended by- Craig Simailak 
Seconded by- Samson, 
Motion carried 
 
4. Approval of previous Minutes of February 3 2010 
Moved by- Casey Tulurialak 
Seconded by- James Kalluk 
Motion carried  
 
5. Project Update- 

5.1. 2010 Field Program 
 
Barry McCallum- Overland Haul began about 2 weeks ago.  3 loads have gone and about 12 
more are left to go.  All of this years fuel will be in envirotanks.  Expect 30-35 local people to be 
hired again this year.   
Craig Simailak- Are envirotanks more protective than drums? 
Barry McCallum- Yes, they are double lined. 
Martha Nukik – When material is hauled to Kiggavik, do people stay behind at the camp. 
Barry – Nobody usually stays at camp during the haul. 
Martha N – Do EA consultants work in winter? 
Barry – Most field work is done in summer but some is done in winter too.  Writing is done all year. 
John N – Is there one driver or 2 for winter haul. 
Barry – There is always more than one person on the haul and often more than one vehicle.  
John N – Does everything in the overland haul go to Kiggavik.  Anything to Dubant Lake or Garry 
Lake. 
Barry – All AREVA material goes to Kiggavik.  Cameco brings material to their camp and others 
do as well.  Have to ask Peter T about what goes where. 
John N – Recall overland haul to a place where snow melted. 
Barry – Believe Cameco, maybe Forum and maybe Kivalliq Energy will be working. 
Irene T – Is the trail to Kiggavik good? 
Barry – yes 
 
5.2. Environmental Assessment Decision 
 
Barry McCallum- Handed out a copy of the EA decision made by Minister Strahl for a Part 5 
assessment.  Next step is DIAND Minister will decide what kind of assessment will be done.  



 

Briefly explained the NIRB process that will take place over about 3 years with hearings and 
community input.  
Casey – Will the EA take 3 more years? 
Barry McCallum- Yes, 3 or 4. 
 
5.3. Golder Diet Study 
 
Barry McCallum- Explained that Golder would be doing a diet study in a couple of weeks and 
circulated the questionnaire in English that would be used apologizing that it will be translated but 
was not yet. 
Casey – Why is it not anonymous? 
Barry – same format as previous work and not sure why not anonymous. 
Jean S. – Diet changes every couple of years so updating the previous diet study is a good idea.  I 
wouldn’t mind signing my name to the study. 
Samson – Should have been given to us in Inuktitut 
Barry – agreed.  We’ll get it translated and to you shortly 
Kiah – How long will it take? 
Barry – A couple of weeks for 75 or so families to be interviewed. 
James – When will we get the Inuktitut version? 
Barry – Within a week 
Jean – Will the people interviewed receive an honorarium? 
Barry – We’ll take advice on this. 
Jean – If I was being interviewed, I would like to be paid for my time. 
James – Yes, there should be a small payment 
Barry – I’ll advise that there will be an honorarium 
Martha J – will white people be interviewed? 
Barry – Inuit diets only I believe 

 
6.0 Recent Events 

6.1 KIA Information sessions 
 
Barry McCallum- KIA held there information sessions about the Kiggavik project in all 7 Kivalliq 
Communities.  These ended on Feb 26.  About 500 people attended.  Almost 400 questionnaires 
were completed.  KIA will issue a report.  These sessions were the KIA consulting with 
beneficiaries about a major project.  One or 2 AREVA people attended each session but were not 
participants. 
  
6.2 Prospectors and Developers Association (PDAC) conference in Toronto 
 
Barry McCallum -  Casey and I attended the PDAC meeting in Toronto this year in early March.  
The President of AREVA Canada gave a talk at the NTI Luncheon and I met with the Mayor and 



 

Hamlet reps and had dinner with them. Peter Tapatai was there and some Baker Lake business 
people were there. 
 
Casey- Toronto was a big conference.  I met the president of AREVA.  I attended the dinner with 
the Baker Lake crew and I saw a hockey game. 
 
6.3 Chamber of Commerce Meeting 
Barry McCallum – I attended the Kivalliq Chamber of Commerce meeting in Rankin Inlet this 
week.  About 80 people attended.  Infrastructure like a deep port in Rankin Inlet or Chesterfield 
Inlet and a dock in Baker Lake were discussed. 
John N – Will you need a marshalling area? 
Barry – Yes, similar to Agnico’s area.  May be down by Agnico’s area and may be by the airport.  
Hamlet asked us to look into the airport. 

 
7. Up and Coming Events  

 
7.1. Video- The video we have been working on will be ready for viewing this Friday.  I’ll bring it to 
the next CLC meeting.  It was produced in English first and we will then produce it in Inuktitut. 

 
8. New Business- 
None 
 
9. Members Topics 
 
Craig – This will be my last meeting.  There are two other youth reps now. 
Casey – Should we bring people with negative views on tours 
Barry – Yes, Joan Scottie has been invited and NM may be invited. 
Hugh T – My concern is I notice that winters are different now.  Ice is thin.  People on overland haul 
should be careful.  Still many loads to go to Kiggavik. 
James K – We have so much snow this year.  When would there be a trip to Saskatchewan. 
Barry – perhaps May or June 
Irene T- What is route of overland haul.  Barry showed on map. 
Martha J –Where will drilling on Thelon be.   
Barry - Showed on map.  Samson will be going back to see. 
Martha N – Could the Vice Chair help the Chair out?  Also I would like to hear more on the radio and 
see more feedback from people. 
Kiah – Nothing tonight 
Jean S – Do you have anybody to monitor for spills on the overland haul? 
Barry – Dan Zunti goes on many of the trips to oversee the work. 
Samson – I am so glad Craig was here for these years.  I welcome the new members.  Kiggavik has 
slushy area with no boardwalk.  It is often wet.  I propose bridge location be monitored each year.  I 



 

saw dangerous icebergs.  The location should be monitored every spring by engineers and local 
people.  I’d like to se more people go the Saskatchewan mines to see uranium mining for themselves. 
John N – You get to understand many things if you see the minesites.  I support the idea of a bridge 
over the Thelon but how would an emergency be handled.  I had a personal experience at Ferguson 
Lake needing medical personnel 
Barry – Helicopers and ambulances will be used.  We have rescued people by helicopter on a few 
occasions already. 
Jean – My concern for a bridge is would the foundation be away from the shore ice?   
Barry – Some supports would be in the river and would be designed for ice. 
Casey – Mike Richie told me of pressure ridges on a lake this year.  Can we see videos of ice and 
bridges? 
Barry – Perhaps if we can find such videos.         
 
10. Date & Time of next Meeting - Adjournment 
 
Motion to Adjournment: 
Moved by- Jean Simailak 
Seconded by- Martha Jorah 
Motion carried 
 
Meeting adjourned: 9:35 PM. 
 



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

April 23, 2010  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 
Barry McCallum, AREVA 
William Noah, AREVA 
Diane Martens, AREVA  
Samson Arnauyok, Hamlet 
Martha Jorah, Akilinirkmiut 
James Kalluk, Hunters & Trappers 
Phillippa Iksiraq, Hunters and Trappers 
Martha Nukik, Health Committee 
Jean Simailak, Qilauitimiut 
Casey Tulurialik, District Education Authority 
Irene Tavirnak; Kiah Hachey, Tahiutit Youth 
John Nukik, Drug and Alcohol committee 
Sheena Iksiraq, Inuit Haulutagit Justice 
 
Absent: 
Peter Tapatai, business. Basil Aptanik, Akilinirkmiut; Hugh Tulurialik, Qilautimiut; 
 
Guests: 
Cherry Gunning, CNSC; Heather Nicholson, CNSC 
 
Interpreter-Percy Tutanuaq 
 
Meeting opened by the Chair John Nukik at 7: 15 PM 
 
1. Opening Prayer 
Said by Jean Simailak 

 



 

2. Introduction-  
 
Barry McCallum- introduced Diane Martens and guests representing the Canadian Nuclear Safety 
Commission who are in town attending the Nunavut Impact Review Board Community Information 
Sessions this Sunday, Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
 
3. Approval of Agenda- 
 
Moved – Casey Tulurialik 
Seconded by- Jean Simailak 
Motion carried 
 
4. Approval of previous Minutes of March 17, 2010 
Various spelling corrections 
Moved by- Casey Tulurialak 
Seconded by- James Kalluk 
Motion carried  
 
5. Project Update- 

5.1. 2010 Field Program 
Provided by Barry McCallum 
Overland Haul - 17 loads bulk fuel; 100,000 liters jet fuel and 70,000 liters diesel fuel. Diesel 
complete, two more jet fuel remains (waiting on parts for delta and expect it to be complete next 
week).  Approximately 10 loads dry goods (drilling supplies, calcium chloride, cement, propane, 
core boxes, core racks and camp supplies). Loading today and I think there will be one load 
remaining. Again should finish next week.  
Freighters - 2 Hawkers of supplies were flown in last Monday and goods delivered to site.  
Camp Opening - Camp is scheduled to open May 27 with the first drill crew to arrive May 31. The 
camp will be quite busy with an exploration program this season. Should have between 40 and 55 
persons at site all season.  
Local Workforce - May have a few extra locals compared to last year working at site and in town 
as we have to finish the drum crushing which was started last fall on Blueberry Hill. Most of the 
local workforce will be the same as most have expressed an interest in working back at site and in 
the local office. We are getting many inquires and half dozen people a week have been dropping 
of resumes. Hopefully in a few years we will be in a position to offer more employment.  
Casey Tulurialik – When will the remaining two loads be hauled? 
Barry – After the parts arrive.  We are expecting next week. 
Casey Tulurialik – It isn’t too warm? 
Barry – We believe there is still time left but we will need to finish soon. 

 
5.2 Environmental Assessment – NIRB Community Information Sessions 



 

Diane Martens – AREVA officially asked permission to build a mine about a year and a half ago 
and part of this approval process is to write an environmental assessment.  You are all familiar 
with this process having done this for Meadowbank. The next step is what the Nunavut Impact 
Review Board calls ‘Scoping and Guideline Creation’ and the NIRB is going to be in Baker Lake 
Sunday to Tuesday to give information and to hear what the residents of Baker Lake have to say 
about the Kiggavik Project.  It is important that AREVA hears what you want to say but it is also 
important for you to talk with the NIRB and other regulators because it is them that make some of 
the rules for us.  Cherry and Heather are also going to attend the NIRB information sessions in 
Baker Lake to listen to what people are saying about the Kiggavik Project. 
Cherry Gunning – AREVA will need to get a licence from the Canadian Nuclear Safety 
Commission before they are allowed to build and operate a mine.  I know a lot about mines and 
have inspected them and I am available for anyone to ask questions the next few days. 
Jean Simailak – Do you know about radiation in workplaces or uses of radiation? 
Cherry Gunning – Both 
Samson Arnauyok – Have you worked in a uranium mine yourself? 
Cherry Gunning – I have not worked in a mine but I have worked 25 years with the Canadian 
Nuclear Safety Commission and I have inspected mines.  I have been to all the mines in 
Saskatchewan and in Ontario when they were there. 
Samson Arnauyok – What community in Ontario? 
Cherry Gunning – Elliot Lake, Ontario 
James Kalluk - Have you seen wildlife around the mine areas? 
Cherry Gunning – I saw Muskox near the Kiggavik site.  We were only there for one visit. 
Jean Simailak – Have you ever checked people that are in a mine or in the process? 
Cherry Gunning - yes, we talk with mine workers 
Jean Simailak – like really on their hands and knees in the dirty stuff? 
Cherry Gunning - We check to make sure the company does what they say they are going to do. 
They have to be safe and keep exposure to radiation as low as possible.  If they can improve that 
is what we expect them to do.  You will hear this phrase many times but we use it a lot.  It is 
ALARA and it stands for As Low as Reasonably Achievable.  Not just below the limit but as low as 
possible. 
Jean Simailak – Thank you 
Samson - We have a hard time understanding, especially those people who do not speak 
English.  We need to see things for ourselves. 
Cherry Gunning – I do not work for AREVA.  I work for you.  We will never give a licence if it is 
not safe.  We want you to come to the meeting to say what you think of the proposed mine and 
what your concerns are so we can be sure to deal with those concerns when we look at the 
application.  If there is a mine and we go and inspect and do not like what we see, we can order 
them to do things to fix what we do not like. 
Irene Tavirnak - You have seen people work; when they look for employees do you get doctors 
and other health people to really check the health of workers? 



 

Barry McCallum – Mine workers need a medical before they start and mine workers every year 
need to get a medical exam.  I had to get a medical exam and I work in an office. 
James Kalluk - Do you normally get inoculations? 
 Barry McCallum – I do not recall inoculations but the company often provides the flu shot to 
employees.  You can go to a company recommended doctor or you can go to your own doctor.  
There is a nurse on site all the time. 
Philippa Iksiraq - The wind, have you noticed any difference in trees and tundra? 
Cherry Gunning – Are we talking about radiation? 
Philippa Iksiraq - Any product that they are mining.  Do you do checks to see how far the 
radiation goes? 
Cherry Gunning – AREVA does studies to look at this.  It does seem it would travel farther.  In 
Saskatchewan this is measured at different distances from the mine site. 
Martha Jorah – Why don’t we really talk about the dangers, why the real danger is not discussed, 
how much danger is there? 
Cherry Gunning – Today uranium miners will not get cancer because of uranium mining.  The 
leading cause of cancer is smoking.  In the 50’s and 60’s there was a study that compared them to 
the rest of Canada and they got cancer more often then.  Everyone learned a lot of lessons and 
now the levels of radiation are a thousand times lower and today’s uranium miners will not get 
cancer because of uranium mining.  The best benefit to workers is to encourage them to stop 
smoking because smoking is the leading cause of cancer.  Some mines have health programs to 
get people to exercise, eat healthy and to stop smoking.  The Canadian Nuclear Safety 
Commission takes radiation very seriously.  There are many other dangers in mines, all types of 
mines, and the health and safety of workers is important. 
Samson Arnauyok – Compare Kiggavik to Meadowbank, which one is safer? 
Cherry Gunning – There are more people to watch the Kiggavik mine and the safety record for 
uranium mines is very good compared to other types of mines. 
Samson Arnauyok – Meadowbank is not that big.  We are concerned about water. The link to 
water and fish.  We are afraid the lake will become contaminated. 
Cherry Gunning –These are the type of things that would be studied.  To get approval there can 
be no significant adverse effect on something important.  So if you say the lake and fish are 
important they need to study what affect the mine would have and then they have to tell us what 
they will do to keep it safe.  It could happen that they say they cannot build the mine without some 
damage and then the government has to make a decision.  Hopefully they can do the mine with no 
damage.  We will not know until we see the studies. 
Samson Arnauyok – You just with uranium or other companies? 
Cherry Gunning – Because uranium is used for electricity, uranium mining is part of the nuclear 
fuel cycle and that means it is regulated by the federal government.   
Samson Arnauyok – Will you do an assessment on Meadowbank? 
Cherry Gunning – No 
Jean Simailak – I think we should ask more of these questions at the NIRB meetings and move 
on with other business. 



 

 
5.3 Golder Diet Study 
Barry McCallum – Golder Associates was the consulting company that did this study.  We talked 
a bit about the study before and since the last meeting the questionnaire was translated and 75 
houses were visited with 2 or 3 interviews per house.  There will be a report written to see if diets 
have changed since the last major diet study that was done.  On the advice of this committee, 
people interviewed were given an honorarium.  How many people here participated? 
Martha Jorah – I forgot to finish the survey.  It is half done. 
Cherry Gunning – People ask how much radiation does the public get.  We measure this by 
looking at how much caribou, geese, berries and other food people eat and then measure if there 
is any radiation in these things.  That is why it is interesting to know what Baker Lake residents 
eat. 
Martha Jorah – I am full of radiation now because my husband hunted caribou by Kiggavik. 
Cherry Gunning – But maybe there is no radiation 
Martha Jorah – There is lots 
Casey Tulurialik – When will this be published? 
Barry McCallum – This will likely become part of the EIS in about a year.  The purpose was to 
validate a previous study. 

 
5.4 Transportation Risk Study 
Barry McCallum – We have a consultant that is working on a transportation risk assessment and 
we would like to ask this group for a little feedback on what you see as the most likely accidents 
and the accidents that you are most concerned with.  We are looking at marine transportation, 
road transportation, docking and air transportation. 
Casey Tulurialik – I am concerned about the caribou herd migration including hitting caribou with 
trucks. 
Barry McCallum – This type of accident will likely occur at some time.  These types of collisions 
are known to happen on the Meadowbank road.  
Martha Jorah – I do not like it when workers play with wildlife.  Sometimes they are not really 
hunting and twice we saw helicopters chasing caribou and we were aiming for them. 
Jean Simailak - maybe you should watch out for caribou crossing areas and favourite fishing 
spots and then try to avoid these areas. 
James Kalluk - We do not want to see barges stuck in Baker Lake again. 
Samson Arnauyok – The Hudson Bay people will know about sea wildlife and then AREVA 
should watch and know where these wildlife travel. 
James Kalluk – When barges are transporting through the South channel in between Chesterfield 
Inlet and Baker Lake, It might be an good idea that when transporting someone they should be 
looking for wildlife. Through Muugyuni’tuaq south channel narrow ways. 
Barry McCallum – Wildlife consultants have looked at the route between Baker Lake and 
Kiggavik and we will use this information to guide access road location and route decisions.  We 
did not do this detail of work for the winter exploration haul.  There is one trip on snowmobile 



 

before the winter haul starts to help plan a good route but any wildlife seen would have been 
reported. 
Philippa Iksiraq – I brought this up because I heard that some wildlife was run over and this 
should not happen. 
Barry McCallum – You heard this of the Kiggavik Project? 
Philipa Iksiraq – No, I heard this of Meadowbank and the caribou were just left behind. 
Barry McCallum – The protection of wildlife is being considered in the way the Kiggavik Project is 
being designed.  There were even marine mammal studies conducted to Churchill. 
Jean Simailak – When the mine is opened you should do the same things to try to avoid wildlife.  
There can be people on the radio to talk about wolves they see to warn people.  Caribou migration 
is especially important and there should be radios on every vehicle and people watching when 
they travel so that they can warn the other drivers. 
Martha Nukik - Cherry, those people who worked with uranium, did they notice right away or long 
after they stopped working? 
Cherry Gunning – If you were exposed to low levels of radiation for a long time and if you got sick 
it would be maybe 10-20 years later.  If you hear of a bomb and people die right away – this is not 
the same for a mine. 
Philippa Iksiraq - The build up of sand where the barges arrive could be dangerous.  You should 
have a special spot and be careful with the build up of sand.  There needs to be a spot for 
anchoring barges so they do not move around the lake. 
Barry McCallum – We are doing studies on the route where the barge would travel.  We do not 
want any barges stuck. 
Martha Jorah – When caribou are white it means they have radiation on them. 

 
5.5 Kiggavik Video – “Through the Eyes of a Young Person” – watched video and Barry gave the 
name of the video so that people could find it at home on YouTube. 

 
6.0 Recent Events 

6.1 Nunavut Mining Symposium 
Barry McCallum – AREVA gave two presentations at the Mining Symposium.  One was by 
Frederic Guerin about a general project update and Peter Wollenberg gave a presentation about 
the uranium deposits there.  About 400 people attended.  AREVA lent our translation equipment 
to the symposium and we do not have it back in Baker yet so that is why we are using other 
equipment.   
 
6.2 Mine Training Roundtable 
Barry McCallum - During the symposium I attended the mine training roundtable.  The 
Government of Nunavut and some companies are looking at needs for mine training and how to 
put this into place.  The one mine needing training right now is Meadowbank and there is a plan in 
place right now to train 50 people a year to work at that mine. 

  



 

 
7 Up and Coming Events  
 

7.1. Suicide Prevention Workshop 
Barry McCallum – Jack Hicks in Iqaluit is helping to deliver suicide prevention workshops to 
AREVA staff and contractors.  The idea is that we might be able to prevent a suicide with enough 
training and people who know what to look for.  The suicide awareness program will run on May 
25 and May 26. We will be running a session in Saskatoon to include AREVA personal and 
representatives from contractors involved with the field program.  
Kiah Hachey – Will Jack run the workshops? 
Barry McCallum – No.  They will be run by people from Saskatoon and Calgary 
Jean Simailak –  at the mines only? 
Barry McCallum – We are having them for contractors and others on site 
Jean Simailak – No doubt if there is a workshop, people will be applying to attend. 
Barry McCallum – We think this is something well needed 

 
8. New Business- 

8.1 Visit to the potential Thelon River crossing 
Barry McCallum – We think it is a good idea to bring people with local knowledge to the possible 
Thelon crossing.  Because of Samson’s interest and information on the Thelon we would like to 
bring him and a few others along examine the crossing with our consultant and Nicola who is the 
Project engineer.  Samson, when is the ideal time to take this trip?  We cannot go before June 1 
because that is about when the helicopters will arrive. 
Samson Arnauyok – The original area you picked was good but a new area may be okay.  The 
main reason I did not like the original area was because it was a little too shallow. 
Barry McCallum – This is a good discussion for you to have with the engineers at the river.  What 
is the best time for the river visit? 
Samson Arnauyok – Any time would be good as long as the helicopter is here and maybe that 
the river is open.  I just don’t know when the engineers are here.  They should come when the 
river flows and when they are here then anytime is good. 
Casey Tulurialik – Will you be looking at bridge locations only once? 
Barry McCallum – We are only planning to do this visit once. 
Samson Arnauyok – We put up rocks when we checked the area and next time the rocks were 
gone so it is good to more permanently mark the spot.  It is important to look upstream. 
Barry McCallum – It is important for you to be on that trip to share your knowledge 
Samson Arnauyok – We will check the banks to see the best place for a foundation.  We need to 
see where ice is flowing and watch the whole time. 
Barry McCallum – So the best time is at ice break up. 
James- Remember that there is more snow this year than usual so there may be more water than 
usual. 



 

Samson Arnauyok – Depending on the melting and freezing spring cycles and snow conditions it 
will be different every year.  The snow and melting is not the same now as it was in the 40’s and 
50’s.  I expect it will melt all at once this year.  That is what happens now. 
 
8.2 CBC coverage of helicopter and caribou disturbance 
William Noah – The CBC radio was giving a story about the Baker Lake HTO not being happy 
about helicopters in the area working.  Caribou are on the Baker Lake airport runway all the time 
and always have to chase them away.  I heard there was someone who wanted to complain and 
they went to the wildlife officer and they said to go to the RCMP and the RCMP said to go to the 
airport.  I do not think that caribou run away anymore because they have become used to planes 
and helicopters.  You should bring some of these subjects up as a committee member. 
Barry McCallum – It is up to each company to make rules.  Our helicopters are required to fly 
high unless the ceiling is low.  We record these trips taken so that we have a record.  If the HTO 
wants to know these things there is a record to look at. 
Jean Simailak – The HTO maybe if they do complaints they should do with a resolution or motion 
and not just one person or member.  I suggest this happens. 
James kalluk - The CBC never notified us what they will discuss.  I am an HTO member and I am 
not happy with that. 
Philippa - I remember a single engine plane had rolled over above harvesters and people do not 
like that especially when they are hunting.  Harvesters not really complaining about helicopters 
but small planes are disruptive.  Some people say that helicopters are not doing anything when 
flying but this is not necessarily true. 
James kalluk - The CBC is not talking from really any organization or board.  The caribou are 
different since helicopters came.  Maybe in September they are scared and run away but in spring 
they won’t really run away. 
 
8.3 Discussion on how representatives are selected for CLC 
William Noah – I am happy with the two representatives picked by Elders President.  We should 
have at least one male and female from each organization and enough people from each 
organization.  Maybe at the next meeting this can be discussed. 
Samson Arnauyok –No matter what, whatever needs to be heard by our organization are 
brought up.  Some of these discussions tonight are important to mining companies, pilots and 
others and that is how we have to be.  The membership is varied and good. 
Barry McCallum – Some of you are newly appointed/elected members of this committee so 
maybe it is a good time to talk about how the committee works and people become members.  
The membership is picked by various groups and not by AREVA.  The groups that are 
represented on this committee are the Hamlet Council, Youth, HTO, DEA, justice and health.  The 
business community and the Aberdeen Lake people are also supposed to be represented here 
but because they do not have an organization to decide on who will be represent them, individual 
people have just been asked by the committee to participate.  There used to be many more men 
on the committee but now it is almost half women and half men. 



 

Phillippa – Whoever was selected for this committee did not attend meetings so I was asked and 
that is how I am part of this committee. 
 
8.4 Fish Habitat Compensation 
Barry McCallum – If the mine goes ahead we would put a small dam up on Andrew Lake.  
Whenever you do this you are required to compensate for any fish habitat that would be lost.  We 
are not allowed to take away fish habitat without making new fish habitat.  This is an important 
topic to AREVA to discuss with the HTO and I will be asking Joan to put this on the agenda at a 
HTO meeting.   
James – If you want to come speak we are always available as long as we are available at the 
time of the meeting. 
Barry McCallum – This is a good meeting to have when the biologist is here so we will try to 
have the meeting in summer and will give advance notice to the HTO. 

 
9. Members Topics 
 
Casey Tulurialik – Has there been any decision on the road contractor?  
Barry McCallum – No contractor has been selected yet.  In fact the access road that will be built has 
not been selected yet.  We will try to use a northern contractor or a company with northern content. 
Casey Tulurialik – Have you hired the contractor for catering? 
Barry McCallum – yes, this contract has gone out.  We use Arctic fuels for the camp contractors 
Casey Tulurialik – There is no date set for the tour? 
Barry McCallum – We are hoping June but no date has been set yet. 
James – People asked to go on homeland visits, is anything happening with this? 
Barry McCallum – William coordinates this and keeps a list.  We have 3 to 5 visits each year. 
  
10. Date & Time of next Meeting - Adjournment 
 
Barry McCallum – Propose the last week of May for the next meeting 
All Agreed 
John Nukik – It is good the CNSC is here to help our lifestyle.  No doubt you will be there to make 
sure things are safe. 
 
Moved to Adjournment: 
 
Moved by-Martha Jorah 
Seconded by- Jean Simailak 
Motion is carried. 
 
Meeting adjourned: 10.20 P.M             



 

MINUTES 

Kiggavik Community Liaison Committee 

June 1, 2010  

7 PM 

AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake 
 

The meeting was attended by: 
Barry McCallum, AREVA 
William Noah, AREVA 
Dianne Iyago, AREVA 
Jeff Hart, AREVA 
James Kalluk 
Martha Jorah 
Basil Aptanik 
Casey Tulurialik 
Jean Simailak 
Sheena and Phillipa Iksiraq 
Annie Attungala 
Kiah Hachey 
Hugh Tulurialik 
John and Martha Nukik.  
 
Absent: 
Samson Arnauyok, Irene Kaluraq 
 
Interpreter-Angie Akamak 
 
Meeting opened by the Chair John Nukik at 7: 12 PM 
 
1. Opening Prayer 
Said by Jean Simailak 

 



 

2. Introduction-  
 
Chair: spoke about his experience in being a board member and talks about the goal of AREVA. He 
didn’t have much experience before coming to AREVA but he is learning and would like to ask the 
board to talk about their concerns as it must be easier to understand when you are bilingual.  
 
3. Approval of Agenda- 
 
Moved – Hugh Tulurialik 
Seconded by- Casey Tulurialik 
Motion carried 
 
4. Approval of previous Minutes of March 17, 2010 
 

Spelling error: “Taviniq” is spelt wrong. 
 
Moved by- Casey Tulurialak 
Seconded by- Martha Jorah 
Motion carried  
 
5. Project Update- 

5.1 Start of camp-  Barry: Camp has been open since last Thursday, its open and operating. 
Charter came in, drillers came in, wildlife monitor is at camp and will have him give an update when 
he is in town. We also have 16 local people working right now including the 3 in the office.  
Normally during the season the number of local people will hit 30 or 35 and camp will operate until 
August. Camp workers get orientation on camp safety, wildlife safety, radiation safety. Two new 
orientation items that include suicide prevention workshops (30) and cultural awareness.  
 

5.1.1 Suicide Prevention Workshops 
Two suicide prevention sessions were recently held before the start of Kiggavik Operations.  
One was held in Saskatoon on May 17  for about 12 Saskatoon people working at Kiggavik 
and one was held in Baker Lake on May 25 for about 17 Baker Lake people.  The sessions 
were carried out by consultants from the south assisted by Barb Mueller from Baker Lake.  The 
participants thought the sessions were very good.  

 
5.1.2 Cultural Awareness orientation 
There will be a cultural awareness session soon so Inuit and non Inuit cultures can learn about 
each other. 
 



 

Questions:  
John: supportive of cultural awareness orientation, because of the language differences and 
difficulties. Encouraging and promoting Inuit language.  
Kiah: when is the cultural awareness workshop?  
Barry answered that it will probably be this weekend with Jeans help. 
 

5.2 Environmental Assessment 

5.2.2 NIRB Community Information Sessions 

Last meeting was before the NIRB community information sessions. Between April 25 and May 
10 there were NIRB sessions in all Kivalliq communities, there were 3 in Baker Lake and 2 in 
every other community. The sessions included a presentation from NIRB on Kiggavik and on 
the NIRB process. A couple of AREVA staff attended to observe but never participated. The 
attendance varied from 140 people from Baker to as low as 10 in Coral Harbour or Chesterfield 
Inlet.  NIRB will consider all that was said at the meetings in their environmental process. The 
guidelines will probably be ready in 9 or 10 months.  

Questions on the environment assessment:  

Philippa: heard of meeting at the time of a sports event going on at the same time. There was 
a concern of attendance because of two separate events happening at the same time.  

Barry: attendance was very good in Baker Lake despite other events going on, but yes there 
were cases in other communities where they competed with a hockey game or nice weather 
and stuff like that.  

James: how much time is given for notice before a meeting his held?  

Barry: Notices were posted in the communities and in the newspaper, but its hard to tell how 
much time was given but probably about 2 weeks before the meetings. 

5.3 Video on Kiggavik 

Last meeting we did screening of the video on a young persons perspective and last week we 
were able to translate it from English to Inuktitut. Rhoda Perkinson and Alvin Qanaq were doing 
the voice over’s in Inuktitut.  

John: after they see the video they will probably have questions or comments. Barry: perhaps we 
can watch both of them when they are done, both the English version and the Inuktitut version. 

 
6. Recent events 

6.1 Kivalliq Wildlife Board 
Barry went to a meeting of the KWB today in Baker Lake at Nunamiut Lodge to give a project 
update on Kiggavik to the board.     



 

6.2 30th Anniversary Celebration in Chesterfield Inlet – a week ago Barry attended the 
hamlet celebrations in Chesterfield Inlet.  This was the first week of events and there was a 
contest for a name and Ralph Simik won 500 dollars for Qitik Tyme.  There were musicians from 
Baker Lake and they were Casey Tulurialik, Philip Putumiraqtuq, Jason Putumiraqtuq and Caleb 
Mariq.  

 
7. Up and Coming Events 

7.1 Visit to potential Thelon crossing   
Barry reported once the helicopters are running and once the road experts are here, we will be 
taking a committee member with the road expert to the river to suggest ideas of where the road 
would probably be.  The road people are coming tomorrow and we could probably go out on 
Thursday. We had originally asked Samson to go because he went before and he was really 
interested in going to see the river and check the options, but he is sick right now and we would 
like someone who knew about his ideas and concerns about the land and the river to go in his 
place.  
Martha: for the people that are going to check the road, are they going to come from the 
committee? Barry: We want someone who knew about his concerns about the river and the land. 
It doesn’t really have to be a committee person, just someone who knows about the river and the 
land around Thelon river. Martha: I suggest it be someone who travels that route often. Martha J: 
Suggest her father Thomas Qaqimat and John Nukik. Basil: suggest Tulurialik because he knows 
the Kiggavik area and the Thelon area. John: suggest Thomas Qaqimat is the one that went up 
and down back that river and has experience going there, he knows the river and the rapids.  
Hugh: also suggests Qaqimat because he also knows the land names and the landmarks, the 
distance between the name places. Martha: it will probably be better too to have two people to 
easily convince the road people. Casey: Will William be going too? William: if there is room then I 
can follow and if they really need a translator. Hugh can speak and understand a little bit of 
English, but if they need a translator then he can tag along. He also suggest Thomas and Hugh.  
Hugh: he only knows the land between here and Kiggavik but I am also suggesting John. Hugh: 
are there flags along the route that they are planning to take? Because I saw a flag up that way.  
William: it would be a good idea to also monitor the ice break up at the river to see how high or 
how strong it is, to take note of the ice flow, ice melts, water levels etc.   
Decision that Hugh Tulurialik and Thomas Qakimat visit the proposed Thelon Crossing with the 
consultant and William Noah go as well.  
7.2 Visit to Kiggavik – We will probably be doing visits in July to wait till all the snow is gone 

because there is about 8 feet of snow right now. 
7.3 Visit to Saskatchewan Mines (tentatively August) – We will also be doing more visits to the 

Saskatchewan mines in mid-August. 

8. New Business 

None that hasn’t been covered 



 

 

9. Member Topics 

Basil: wants to find out more about the item 5.1 whether it was people from Baker Lake or Saskatoon.  
Barry: there was a workshop in Saskatoon for the Saskatoon employees and then another one here 
for the local employees. Basil: I grew up around Judge Sissons Lake and I was moved here when I 
was six with my family. He didn’t think of it as survival because they were moved from their traditional 
camp, now he wants to use that experience as a board member to push forward if it’s for the benefit of 
all the people. 

Martha: 5.2.1 when it comes to NIRB and the community participation, rather than each group giving 
separate presentations or meetings, why don’t they do a public meeting. Why weren’t you at the 
hamlet day events here? And we were supposed to see the Indian dancers, why weren’t they here? 
When the two people come back from the road options visit, can they come back and give a 
presentation?  Can our spouses follow on the visit to Kiggavik?  

Hugh: giving an update on the Qilautimiut, there isn’t much to report but we’ve been going through a 
difficult time with financial difficulties. But once things are figured out that they would have more to 
report on.  

John:  while were stressing the importance of the Kiggavik mine and then having smoke breaks, how 
much are we showing commitment towards it? We all know the affects of smoking and how are we as 
a board going to relay that message of healthy living? He’s been in so many meetings and there have 
always been issues with timing and duration of breaks.  Being a board member for AREVA and trying 
to work with another group and seeing the importance, how can we combine the two and keep it on a 
factual basis with all the years of smoking and the breaks that are taken, and look at how much time is 
being lost.   

James: suggested helping with the other organizations only if we were invited and not intruding, and 
making sure we all work together.  

 

10. Date & Time of Next Meeting – in about a month William will contact the board members. 
Adjournment Casey moves and Martha seconds.  To adjourn, all in favour. 
 

 
  

  



 

 

MINUTES 
 
                                       KIGGAVIK COMMUNITY LIAISON COMMITTEE: 

 
July 27, 2010 

 
7:15 PM 

 
                                                  AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake  
 
 
The meeting was attended by: 

Barry McCallum, AREVA 

William Noah, AREVA 

Jeff Hart AREVA 

Naomi Stumborg, Environment and Radiation Protection Supervisor AREVA  

Nathan Shirley, Environment and Radiation Protection Technician AREVA 

Basil Aptanik 

Kiah Aqatuaq 

John Nukik  

Martha Nukik  

Martha Jorah  

Philippa Iksiraq 

James Kalluk 

Hugh Tulurialik 

Jean Simailak 

Casey Tutrialik 
 

Absent: 
Peter Tapatai, Irene Tavinirk, Sheena Iksirak, Annie Malaiya Attungala; 
 
Guests: 
Mike Moriarity, Forest Helicopters; Tom Mannik, Wildlife Monitor; Elijah Amarook, Wildlife Monitor; 
Effie Arnaluaq Agaliktaaq, Joseph Scottie 



 

 
Interpreter-Percy Tutanuaq 
 
Meeting opened by the Chair John Nukik at 7: 15 PM 
 
1. Opening Prayer 
Prayer Said by Jean Simailak followed by Silence in memory of late Samson Arnauyok.  

 
2. Introduction-  
 
John Nukik- I remembered Samson Arnauyok, he helped me a lot monitoring proposed bridge site at 
the Thelon River; he helped us a lot surveying the site along with the consultant and the engineer. 
Barry McCallum- We have Mike Moriarity of Forest Helicopters to talk about caribou protection. Our 
meeting will be little bit different this evening, we are going to see dvd film “through the eyes of a 
young person” Dianne Iyago, Martin Kreelak.  And Tom Mannik and Elijah Amarook can talk about 
Wildlife Monitoring. 
 
3. Video – Through the Eyes of a Young person was shown in English and inuktitut  
 
Philippa Iksiraq- The wildlife monitoring officers do night watchmen as well? 
Elijah Amarook- no because it just exploration camp right now; maybe in the future when it be open 
in the future they’ll have night shifts. 
Philippa Iksiraq – Where do the people working on fish work? 
Tom Mannik- the river monitoring that we saw are just monitoring current of river and Lakes so that 
they will know how it will have affect or changes. 
James Kalluk- do they only monitor just the few or all of the Lakes? 
Tom Mannik- they only monitor all of the area that would be affected 
Kiah – The video is popular on Facebook 
Barry McCallum- in few minutes Elijah Amarook will be talking about wildlife. 
 
4. Demonstration of Skytracker and Helicopter Operations 
 
Mike Moriarity- I have been flying for AREVA for the past 4 years at Kiggavik.  When flying to Kigavik 
our altitude is always at 2,500 and when coming back to Baker Lake always at 3,000 feet altitude. 
Tom and I fly monitoring wildlife. 
Joseph Scottie- while flying and monitoring do you have an elder accompany you on board? 
Mike- Not always.  We bring in food and people.   
Barry McCallum- We take CLC Members to visit Kiggavik, and homeland visits, twice already this 
year. 



 

Tom Mannik- As soon as we board the helicopter we start monitoring right away and as soon as we 
see animal we ask the pilot fly higher; we record every sighting of animals and we record them on 
paper.  We visit drill sites every day and watch for wildlife. 
Elijah Amarook- he said what I had to say so, no comment right now. 
Mike:  Sometimes we fly low for weather or to study something on the ground.  Concerns have been 
araised about low flying.  We checked our records and it was not our helicopters flying low.  People 
can see the logs of our flights at the office.  
Joe Scottie- last May there was helicopter landed on the other side of Thelon River’s mouth during 
caribou calving; all of the caribou aways have a leader; and if the leader is chased away all of the 
caribou changed their migration routes; last week there was hunter out there but the helicopter came 
so low and chased them away. 
Mike- Ask him what date it was?  
Joseph- I don’t remember what date she called and talked. 
Mike- we can always go back and trace flights. 
Joseph Scottie- we only depend on caribou and fish only, we do not have seals, walrus or whales. 
Jean Simailak- while talking about helicopters; Boris Kotelowetz have one helicopter, Anico eagle 
probably have one, Areva; a month ago during that week of very foggy week, my husband dave and I 
were taking a ride in very foggy day almost ran into a chopper out of nowhere on the meadowbank 
road and suddenly it took off and start off towards the airstrip; boats too have been changing caribou 
migration routes, it is not only the helicopters and plane. 
James Kalluk- do they have instruments in all of the helicopters for monitoring altitudes? 
Mike- Yes all of our company helicopters have instruments; last week I worked for Comeco,Gov’t of 
canada south of Aberdeen lake; seen some caribou by Thom Lake, Judge Session lake, herds are not 
moving much they are 8,000 in numbers; we can monitor the ones with radio collared ones; last week 
we have seen 600 at mallery Lake, near south of Judge Sessions Lake; north of Long lake (Anniguq) 
and just today we spotted small herds; this year we have seen lots of musk oxens; near Princes mary 
lake herds of Musk Oxens. 
 
5. Approval of Agenda 

 Moved by: James Kalluk 
Seconded by: Martha Jorah, 
Motion is carried. 
 

6.  Approval of previous past minutes-  
Moved by: Kiah Aqatuaq 
Seconded by: Jean Simailak 
Motion is carried.  

 
 
7.  Project Update- 
 



 

7.1. Operation at camp- Naomi Stumberg- drilled 5,000 metres and drilling until mid august.  
      7.2 Radiation Measuring Demonstration. 

Showed contamination metres and demonstrated how it works.  Workers wear radiation done 
meters and are given information at the end of the season.  Each week people get readouts of the 
direct reading dose metres.  Supervisors review readings every day.  Reading at Kiggavik are very 
low. 
Casey – Were there any high readings 
Naomi – None. 
Philippa Iksiraq- when it is beeping, there is danger? 
Naomi- A few beeps are normal.  When the instrument is beeping we clean up work places. 
Joseph Scottie- okay; would the berries and cloudberries have radiation on them? 
Back in 1980’s we’d noticed regular black berries on Marble Island had radiation on them. 
Naomi- at Kiggavik there is no radiation from the site on berries 
Jean Simailak- when do you start and when do you finished? 
Naomi- When they open and start in June until August 
James Kalluk- during the snow melts? 
Naomi- even before they starts we start monitoring; 
Effie Angaliktaaq- do you cover the drill holes after you finished with them; 
Naomi- They are capped and have no elevated radiation. 
Effie Angaliktaaq- When we were in training for minor prospecting we were told never goes too 
closed to them; 
Naomi- I will them, and we put radioactive materials in bags. 
Tom Mannik- Everyday all the drillers are monitored by the safety radiation monitoring people 
Elijah Amarook- at the ending drilling season normally the drill holes are covered with concrete. 
Kiah Aqatuaq- when they are open mines, do they monitor for any sign of radaition? 
Effie Angaliktaaq- Are you really looking for Uranium? 
Barry McCallum- Yes we are looking for Uranium for Nuclear Power 
Naomi- Everyday we go to drill sites to monitor; I’d like Nathan Shirley to say few words.  
Nathan- We monitor drill holes, we monitor water level, we monitor for any sign of radioactivity, 
any oil spills, or any leaks, we monitor and make sure that no one is in any danger. 
Joeseph Scottie- any drillsites by the small Lakes; 
Nathan- no 
Barry McCallum- only when the Lakes are frozen. 
Naomi Strmberg- Wildlife Monitors monitor drill sites. Report to HTO and others. Helicopters 
follow all the flight regulations and required altitudes.  We record all flights. 
Effie Angaliktaaq- Big caribou herds moves and the mining companies work.  Wildlife is 
protected.  Have you noticed birds laying eggs. 
Naomi Strumberg- We monitor animal movements.  We monitor birds, when we find nesting 
ground we keep away from them  
 
7.3. Wildlife and Mitigations-  



 

Elijah Amarook- I Started out in June 14. Radio collaring is noted. Whenever we are 
flying, whenever we see caribou we record what we see.  How many they are bulls, or their age 
are recorded.  We haven’t seen anything harmful to animals at Kiggavik.  Drill holes are all capped.  
Caribou herds are all around sometimes. 
Martha Nukik- what do you do with collared caribou?  
Elijah Amarook- Arviatmiut biologists kept tracking of them. 
Hugh Tulurialik- do you normally work only around the camp?  
Elijah Amarrok- Whenever Nathan is going anywhere we go with him 
Hugh Tulurialik- I used to go around where radio waves and sometimes we noticed different 
sounds this man makes me understand calving and what not. 
Elijah Amarook- we normally monitor around the camp.  
Effie Angaliktaaq- is it because of collarded or because of the ear tagged? 
Barry McCallum- that‘s why they used collars caribou, ear tags are not really useful. 
 
7.4 Local Hires 
Barry McCallum- Right now we have 25 Inuit working for us, including William, Jeff, Dianne, 
Wildlife Monitors,Camp Operators, Geological assistants.   
Joseph Scottie- Don’t want to see language problems. 
 
7.5 Cultural Awareness Orientation- 
Barry McCallum- I am sorry to say that we have not organized it yet; we will give orientation later 
 
7.6 Environmental Asesstment-  
Barry McCallum- NIRB held information sessions. Some organizations applied for intervenor 
funding - HTO, Hamlet, Beverly and Qamanirqjuaq Caribou Management Board and others.  No 
decision on funding yet.  After the funding have been approved NIRB process will continue. 

 
8.0 Recent Events 

8.1. Visit to Thelon River- 
Barry McCallum-  At the last meeting members talked about monitoring proposed bridge and Inuit 
qauyimajatuqagitt.  For the last 2 years we talked about the bridge location and Samson Arnauyok 
went out with the engineer once. During the last meeting Samson was at the Hospital; CLC 
decided Hugh Tulurialik and Thomas Qaqimut would go out with engineer this time.  Thomas and 
Hugh agreed with the engineer which way would be good for the bridge. 
William was there. We also looked at when ice would be look like by this bedrock, camera took 
shots every half an hour; every half hour weather changes from fog, rain, ice’s slowly starts 
melting, sunny breaks, starting to rain. Samson Arnauyok wanted to have tent up there and watch 
ice break up; but could not be there; we can do this every year, we enjoyed watching that. 
Barrry McCallum- any questions; 



 

Hugh Tulurialik- We looked at the first location and it made it easy to make decision where to put 
the bridge.  Should be good to put on the rock.  Engineer agreed.  Better than lower area.  Lower 
area is best for ice crossing. 
Barry McCallum- When Community Liaison Committee visits Kiggavik we will take up more on 
that route. 
 
8.2. Community Visit to Kiggavik and Schultz lake  
Barry McCallum- every year we take homeland Visits, Last week we took late Tom Kudluk’s 
family to Schultz Lake’s Iqaluk Lodge Camp; Becky Kudluk, Freda Kudluk, Floyd Aksawnee, 
William Noah, and myself. There will be 4 homeland visits plus Qilautimiut Elders, HTO, CLC; to 
Kiggavik Camp.  
Effie Angaliktaaq- next time I would like to spend more time at my homeland visit.  
Barry McCallum- Give information to William. 
Joseph Scottie- HTO and CLC in separate trips 
Barry McCallum- Helicopter can only take 5 people; it would have to be seperate travel. 

 
9.  Up and Coming Events  
 

9.1. CLC visits to Kiggavik- 
 Barry McCallum- I would like to be here end of August for visit for Elders, HTO, and CLC. 
 
9.2. Visit to Saskatchewan (Tentative August)- 
Barry McCallum- at the last CLC meeting I ask who would want to go; it would be too difficult to 
go in August; maybe in September. 

 
10. New Business- none 
 
11. Members Topics 
 

Hugh Tulurialik: none, 
James Kalluk- when you are going to go visit Kiggavik make sure you don’t go too close to the 
traditional rock for lookout telecoping hill;  
Hugh Tulurialik- I am thinking towards to the top of the Kingaaryuk Hill; 
Philippa Iksiraq- none, 
Basil Aptanik- no topic but, if we are going to go through proposed bridge that would be ok; 
Martha Nukik, none I am sleepy; 
Kiah Aqatuaq, none; 
Jean Simailak- Informations from Baker Lake Health committee; we cleaned up from the Airplane 
landing lake; there’s this old lady 70 years old; I have thought of her she could be replaced by a 
younger person; Hamlet of Baker Lake gave us 700 plastic garbage bags; we will be continueing 
down to the Long Island, and we would be asking the Rangers to assist in cleaning up and burning 



 

garbage at the Long Island; there is the way to fix our CLC meeting; l think there is way to fix our 
meetings; while someone is talking someone else interupts and start speaking out at the same 
time. It is nearly 11 O’clock been a very long meeting. 
John Nukik- I’d be happy with the propose bridge unless they are going to find another spot for it; 
as for me I have further understanding sometimes people are saying and what’d you are going to 
say. 
 

12. Date & Time of next meeting - adjournment- 
Moved by- Jean Simailak 
Seconded by- Hugh Tulurialik 
Motion is carried  
 
Meeting adjourned: 10:40 PM. 

 



 

MINUTES 
 
                                       KIGGAVIK COMMUNITY LIAISON COMMITTEE: 

 
October 26, 2010 

 
7 PM 

 
                                                  AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake  
 
 
The meeting was attended by: 
Barry McCallum, AREVA 
William Noah, AREVA 
Jeff Hart, AREVA 
John Nukik 
Martha Nukik 
Martha Jorah 
Philippa Iksiraq 
James Kalluk 
Hugh Tulurialik 
Jean Simailak 
Irene Tavirnaq 
Peter Tapatai 
 
Absent: 
Sheena Iksirak, Annie Malaiya Attungala; 
 
Guests: None 
 
Interpreter-Rhoda Perkison 
 
Meeting opened by the Chair John Nukik at 7: 08 PM 
 
1. Opening Prayer 
Prayer Said by Jean Simailak.  

 
2. Approval of Agenda 

Moved by: Jean Simailak 
Seconded by: Hugh Tulurialik 
Motion is carried. 



 

 
3.  Approval of previous past minutes-  

Moved by: Hugh Tulurialik 
Seconded by: James Kalluk 
Motion is carried.  

 
4. Project Update- 
 

4.1. Operation at camp 
Barry: The camp operated for 89 days and drilled about 9000 metres as planned.  The camp 
closed the end of August and will re-open in June  

      4.2 Environmental Assessment 
Barry: INAC has not signed all intervenor funding agreement.  This held progress for the past 
couple of months.  NIRB has committed to issue the Draft Guidelines for comment on November 
15 if the Intervenor funding agreement has been signed or not. 
Peter- I’d like to see NIRB go ahead with the process.  There is a group against development and 
they are writing letters to government.  Seems like we don’t have process or control in Baker Lake 
any more.  Seems like we are not asked opinions any more.  Tried to talk to press but they don’t 
want to talk to me.  We don’t have an MLA to talk to.  He is representing other groups.  I’d like to 
see the NIRB process proceed.   
John Nukik- Other comments? 
Phillippa- No much to add.  Hearing people say HTO is opposing Kiggavik.  HTO are not 
opposing but are protecting wildlife.  Some highly educated people know how to stop the process.  
Peter- We signed an agreement.  HTO has the same power as the hamlet.  Mining companies are 
trying to work well with HTO’s and Hamlets. 
Jean – Have you met with NTI and KIA about how Baker Lake can get help?  NTI and KIA are 
getting royalties and we are not.  I went on radio.  We signed an agreement.  Now we are getting 
nothing.  How can we get half of royalties?  I think Baker Lake should get more money.  We have 
been appointed to be on this committee.  We should make a motion and get a health centre. 
Peter- I understand what you say.  We have to vote for the right people to represent us.  If AREVA 
goes ahead, we must express our concerns. 
James – I think last year I said KIA person doesn’t represent us.  If we are not happy with the 
official, we can change. 
Peter- I believe Meadowbank paid $10M in water compensation. 
Jean- When we were at the Meadowbank Grand Opening there were many zeros.  We should use 
the money for a health centre.  We should have a better plan for Kiggavik 
Phillippa- I heard on the radio that AREVA has not been approved yet. 
Peter- I support Jean’s comments.  Baker Lake has to be aggressive getting money.  In Quebec 
beneficiaries receive $10K per person from Makivak (from Raglin Royalties??).  Baker Lake wants 
the same type of compensation.  Something should be left behind.  Support will be there but 



 

benefits should be there also.  We should bring this up at every meeting.  If the mine is approved, 
we will be prepared. 
Martha N- I don’t always remember what took place because we don’t meet enough. 
Peter- I’d like for AREVA to bring support staff to answer questions. 
 
4.3 Communication Material 

4.3.1 Video   
The video “Through the Eyses of a young person” with Dianne Iyago was shown in English and 
Inuktitut.  Members expressed that they liked the video. 

 
5.0 Recent Events 

5.1 Community visits to Kiggavik 
Barry McCallum- Between August 22 and 25, the CLC, the HTO, the Elders and people who 
asked questions on the blog visited the Kiggavik site.  The visits included a tour of Kiggavik, a 
flight over the proposed Thelon crossing, and a demonstration from the air and the ground of the 
altitudes flown to protect caribou.  Would anybody who participated like to comment?   
Jean Simailak- I went on one of the visits.  It was better than my last visit.  There were lots of 
caribou and ptarmigan.  We walked around the site.  There were cranberries.  I told people what 
Inuit use cranberries for.  They make urine run better.  There were lots of workers.  The camp was 
very clean and well organized.  I encourage people to get more information.  We are learning as 
they are building.  I’d like to thank you but we couldn’t hunt caribou. 
John Nukik- They demonstrated helicopters flying high to protect caribou.  The helicopters were 
not very noisy when high. 
James – They showed us the location of the proposed bridge.  I like one proposed area.  The first 
proposed area was shallow. 
Jean Simailak- What are the people who work in the area looking for - wildlife? 
Hugh- They gave us a better idea of how high the helicopters go.  I understand better now.  When 
I worked there in the 70’s there were lots of hilly areas.  It has dried up and is a lot cleaner now.  
We used to have tents in swampy areas.  It is drier and cleaner.  There were three of monitoring 
wildlife then.  It is better now. 
Phillippa- This was my first visit to Kiggavik.  It is nice land.  I thought it would be swampy but it 
was a nice area.  I used to like playing with core.  It is good for shaping ulus. 
Martha Jorah- There is garbage near David Toolooktook’s cabin.   
 
5.2 Homeland Visits 
Barry McCallum- Also at the end of the field season, on Aug 28 and 29 homeland visits were 
carried out to east Aberdeen Lake and to Ferguson Lake with 4 people going to each with William 
Noah.  This program has brought Inuit born on the land to their homeland each year since 2006. 
John Nukik – I wanted to see my mother’s grave.  I went on the homeland visit and looked for 
graves.  I missed a couple of times.  The day was short but we saw the graves.  
 



 

5.3 High School Awards 
Barry McCallum: AREVA has been giving awards to the graduating high school student showing 
proficiency in math, science and Inuktitut to Baker Lake since 2006 and to all Kivalliq communities 
since 2009.  This year the awards were as follows: 

 Chesterfield Inlet, Aug 20, presented to Ashley Tanuyak by Dianne Iyago 

 Rankin Inlet, Aug 21, presented to Harry Niakrok by Barry McCallum 

 Baker Lake, Aug 27, presented to Nathaniel Tapatai by Dianne Iyago 

 Repulse Bay, Aug 27, presented to Kenny Sivanertok by Diane Martens 

 Coral Harbour, Aug 27, presented to Faith Ningeongan by Barry Mccallum 

 Arviat, Aug 28, presented to Amy Owingayak by Dianne Iyago 
Whale Cove had no graduating high school student this year.  Peter Tapatai’s son received the 
award in Baker Lake this year. 
 
5.4 KIA AGM 
Barry McCallum: On Oct 12, Barry McCallum gave a project update to the KIA Annual General 
Meeting held in Rankin Inlet.   
 
5.5 Mayors Meeting 
Barry McCallum:  On October 14, Dan Zunti gave a project update to the Kivalliq Mayors at a 
meeting in Rankin Inlet. 
 

6. AREVA Tour of Kivalliq  
Barry McCallum- AREVA plans to carry out open houses in the 7 Kivalliq communities between 
November 1 and 15.  The visits will start in Baker Lake.  The format will be an open house for 2 
days with displays, a radiation protection demonstration, videos and the blog.  There will be 
occasional presentations and questions.  CLC members are invited to participate in the Baker 
Lake meeting. 

 
7. New Business- none 
 
8. Members Topics 
 

Jean: I heard Edwin Evo on the radio.  He mentioned concerns about Kiggavik.  There are lots of 
projects.  Deposits are in different areas. 
Irene- I would be concerned about a mine near Prince River (note: east of Baker Lake)  
Hugh Tulurialik- I am thinking towards to the top of the Kingaaryuk Hill; 
Martha Nukik- I would like for the Kiggavik and Meadowbank CLC committees to meet with each 
other. 
Phillippa- none 



 

James: I’ll remain with the committee for the next 2 months but then there will be an HTO election 
and I may not be back.  I am glad to have been on the committee. 
Hugh: none 
Peter: I missed several meetings.  I support while AREVA is developing.  There are different 
organizations.  A concerned MLA trying to discourage AREVA development.  We used to have an 
MLA that listened to concerns.  I am not happy with the current MLA.  I wonder where his 
questions come from and I have an idea.  We will have to write a letter to the premier. 
Jean Simailak- We had a good meeting tonight without the public.  We are all over the place with 
the public.  AREVA usually has public meetings and there are distractions.  We sometimes don’t 
have proper meetings.  The public should visit Barry or staff.      
Phillippa- The concerned public seems to think we support the project but we are here to express 
our concerns. 
Peter: We should give the public an opportunity on the agenda. 
 

9. Date & Time of next meeting 
Christmas dinner, Nov 25 with spouces. 
 
Meeting adjourned: 9:30 PM 
 



 

MINUTES 
 
                                       KIGGAVIK COMMUNITY LIAISON COMMITTEE: 

 
January 20, 2011 

 
7 PM 

 
                                                  AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake  
 
 
The meeting was attended by: 
Barry McCallum, AREVA 
William Noah, AREVA 
Martha Jorah 
Philippa Iksiraq 
Hugh Tulurialik 
Jean Simailak 
Irene Tavirnaq 
Casey Tulurialik 
 
Absent: 
Sheena Iksirak, Annie Malaiya Attungala, Peter Tapatai, John Nukik, Martha Nukik, Joedee Joedee, 
Lorraine Tunnuq 
 
Guests: None 
 
Interpreter-William Noah 
 
Meeting opened by Casey Tulurialik at 7: 14 PM 
 
1. Opening Prayer 
Prayer Said by Hugh Tulurialik 

 
2. Introductions 
Lorraine Tunnuq will be new youth rep.  Joedee Joedee will be new HTO rep.  Hamlet has not 
assigned new rep 

 
3. Approval of Agenda 
7.3 Public Forums added 
8.  New Business Election for chair  



 

 
Moved by: Hugh Tulurialik 
Seconded by: Jean Simailak 
Motion is carried. 
 

4. Approval of Previous minutes 
Few editorial changes 
  

Moved by: Jean Simailak 
Seconded by: Irene Tavirnak 
Motion is carried.  

 
5. Project Update- 
 

5.1. Operation at camp 
5.1.1 Overland Haul 
Barry: The winter haul is going to consist of 35-40 trips out to Kiggavik this season with the 
bulk of it being fuel (28 trips). The rest consist mainly of drill supplies for the upcoming field 
program. Drill rods, cement, calcium chloride, core boxes, core racks, propane, oil/lubricants, 
etc. PEL is contracted to do the winter haul and has been checking the ice conditions which 
Peter reported was 22 - 24 inches on Baker Lake before Christmas and last week was close to 
36 inches. The ice road standard for his equipment is 38 inches to allow safe travel. We are 
planning on sending Kim up to provide training with WHIMIS and TDG to Peter’s crew the first 
week of February and then we should be ready to start.  

 
      5.2 Environmental Assessment 

5.2.1 Status of EA 
Barry: The draft guidelines were issued on Nov 15.  Comments are due Jan 24.  Then there 
will be a workshop in Baker Lake. 
Hugh- How thick does ice have to be for overland haul 
Barry:  38 inches.  Last week was 36. 
Irene- Where does overland haul start from? 
Barry – Peter’s shop.  
Hugh:  The ice thickness is not always the same.  It is thinner where there is snow.  Probably 
getting thick now. 
Barry:  That is why the haul has not started. 
Phillippa:  The tundra might be soft. 

 



 

5.2.2  Potential docksites 
Barry:  The potential docksites are near the Meadowbank docksite and to the east of the 
Meadowbank docksite.  Can we get advice on cabins in that area.  A map was shown and 
marked up. 
Phillippa- Some cabins are just past the points but have not been occupied for a long time.  
Some have been damaged. 
Jean – There are buildings beyond the point (Prince River).  One cabin is being used by the 
rangers.  Some are no longer used. 

 
6. Kivalliq Tour 

Barry:  The annual tour of the 7 Kivalliq communities was held last November.  It was 2 days in all 
communities except Rankin Inlet which was one day because of a weather cancellation.  More 
than 500 attended and gave good input.  There was a demonstration of radiation protection.  Most 
of you attended and helped.  There will be another tour in the fall of 2011.  We made presentations 
to some schools and met with some elders groups and HTO’s as part of the tour. 
Irene:  The demonstrations were good. 
Jean:  I was happy with the open house.  I was able to ask questions.  I received good answers 
especially on radiation.  I support involving young people. 
Casey:  It would be nice to get the young generation to attend. 
Phillippa:  It’s good to see you going to schools.  It would be good to meet with students.  
 

7. Up and Coming Events 
7.1 Meeting with KIA about the IIBA 
Barry McCallum- The meeting schedule for next week has been postponed due to the death of 
the KIA president.  It will be rescheduled.  We expect to start negotiations this year. 
 
7.2 IQ visits to the region.   
A visit by an AREVA rep and a consultant will take place in February to people in each community 
who contributed to the IQ work carried out by Golder.  The visit is to validate the work done and 
get updates.  Maps were left last fall with the elders in Baker Lake and with people in other 
communities in anticipation of this visit. 
 
7.3 Public Forums 
The government of Nunavut will be holding public forums in Iqaluit, Baker Lake and Cambridge 
Bay in March and April to get feedback on uranium development before they write a uranium 
policy.  
 

8. New Business 
8.1 Elections 
Barry McCallum- It has been suggested that the position of Chair and Vice Chair should be by 
elections held every year or so.  There will be an election at the next meeting. 



 

 
9. Members Topics 

Hugh – None  
Philippa – There is a family looking for funding for a person with alzheimers.  If the road goes 
ahead, there should be at least 4 Wildlife Monitors on the road.  Meadowbank now has only one.  
When the road was built, caribou herds were heading out.  
Irene- I missed a few meetings.  No topics tonight. 
Martha Jorah- I am planning to visit the Saskatchewan mine sites next time. 
Jean- Some comments are not appropriate here.  We should follow-up with Edwin on radiation 
coming from the Prince River. 
Casey: Thank you for allowing me to be here. 
 

10. Meeting adjourned: 8:55 PM 
 



 

MINUTES 
 
                                       KIGGAVIK COMMUNITY LIAISON COMMITTEE: 

 
May 27, 2011 

 
7 PM 

 
                                                  AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake  
 
 
The meeting was attended by: 
Barry McCallum, AREVA 
William Noah, AREVA 
Olivia Ullyot, AREVA 
Philippa Iksiraq 
Hugh Tulurialik 
Jean Simailak 
Irene Tavirnaq 
Casey Tulurialik 
John Nukik 
Martha Nukik 
Peter Tapatai 
Calvin Noah 
Joedee Joedee, 
Sheena Iksiraq 
Basil Aptanik  
 
Absent: 
Frank Tootoo, Lorraine Tunnuq, Martha Jorah 
 
Guests: None 
 
Interpreter-Percy Tutanuaq 
 
Meeting opened by John Nukik at 7:10 PM 
 
1. Opening Prayer 
Prayer Said by Jean Simailak 

 



 

2. Introductions 
Notified by Hamlet that Frank Tootoo will be Hamlet representative. 
Calvin Noah now representing youth 
Joedee Joedee representing HTO 

 
3. Approval of Agenda 
Casey Tulurialik -Item number 5, can we have to select someone who isn’t here or do they have to 
here to be selected during the elections. 
Barry McCallum- Anybody can be selected, committee can choose to have elections over two 
meeting so nobody misses the opportunity to participate. 
Jean Simailak- Health committee is changing their chair person, waiting to hear who is going to 
become committee member.  We had a meeting last night.  I am no longer a member of Elders 
Committee.  This will be my last meeting here, I’d just like to inform you of that. Thank you. 
Phillipa Iksiraq -Once someone has been selected to be on CLC that’s when we should have the 
election. 
Peter Tapatai-If there is only going to be one new member, seems we are going to be waiting a while 
if we are waiting a while to select a chair.  If we can’t select a chairperson from here, we might be 
waiting a few months. I want to select a chair tonight.  
John Nukik-I’m also available, there is a lot of work to prepare. 
Joedee Joedee- Thank you Mr. Chairperson, I was thinking that the elections are over as quickly as 
possible, if we have to wait it is going to be awhile. 
Peter Tapatai-If we can at least vote for a chair tonight, the new members can vote later. 

 
Moved by: Casey Tulurialik 
Seconded by: Peter Tapatai 
Motion is carried. 
 

4. Approval of Previous Minutes 
Changes 
Casey Tulurialik -typo with Lorraine’s last name, two n’s. Tunnuq. 
Peter Tapatai-group has been misspelt. Question on number 7, AREVA is in the process of the NIRB 
process, are we to believe that negotiations have been started on the IIBA of Kiggavik. 
Barry McCallum-to be discussed at this meeting. 

 
Moved by: Phillipa Iksiraq 
Seconded by: Jean Simailak 
Motion is carried.  

 



 

5.  Election for Chair and Vice Chair 
Nomination for Chair 
Casey nominated by Peter seconded by Joedee Joedee 
Joedee Joedee nominated by Casey Tulurialik seconded by Peter Tapatai 
 
Nomination for Vice Chair 
Joedee Joedee nominated by Peter Tapatai seconded by Irene Iksariq 
 
Sealed ballot vote for Chair 
New Chair is Casey Tulurialik 
New Vice Chair is Joedee Joedee 
 
6. Project Update- 

6.1. Operation at camp 
6.1.1 Overland Haul 
Barry: The winter haul is now complete.  All fuel and materials are at the site. Contractor was 
PEL. 
Peter Tapatai- I’d like to thank AREVA for allowing be to be the contractor. You have to be 
prepared even before the ice is thick enough; the ice must be 3 feet.  Sometimes you can’t just 
move whatever it is, you have to follow regulations. When you travel over land you have to 
make sure the ground is not disrupted. I try to keep only Inuit as employees, when you have to 
carry things over the land, they know the land. When we are given a contract we must also 
have regulations to transport fuel. When you are the person who is taking everything out you 
can’t do anything as is. We started late because it had been cold, I don’t know what it used to 
be in the past, but it was different this year.  You really have to watch the snow. There was a 
lot of snow this winter and very thick. At times we weren’t sure if we were going to get the job 
done according to our contract. We used to go back and forth almost twice a day.  We have to 
thank the Inuit for pushing us, they were young and they were well able to do the work.  Thank 
you to Barry and Casey. I’d be happy to answer questions at anytime.  The wildlife will always 
return to where they always travelled. There were not that many wolves that followed or 
tracked us.  No leaks in tanks, better to haul fuel in larger tanks rather than barrels. 
John Nukik- When I was a chairperson for CLC, I know he had a lot of work he had to do, 
hauling things that are heavy.  It’s a hard job to do. 

  
 6.1.2 Camp Startup 

Barry McCallum: To prepare for the camp startup, training was given in Baker Lake for 
WHIMIS, Transportation of Dangerous Goods and Firearms training.  The helicopter arrived 
last weekend and the startup crew went to camp yesterday.  Presently there are 4 locals 
working at site.  Besides William in town for the summer we have Jeff Hart and Olivia Ullyot.  
The numbers of locals will increase as season goes on. About 30 local people are expected to 
work.  The camp will operate until August or September.  Throughout the season we will have 



 

updates for the community, but we just started yesterday. HTS is the helicopter contractor.  
They are a Sakku Joint Venture. 
Peter Tapatai- I just wanted to recognize them that they have 20 Inuit employees, when I was 
just looking at the numbers I was in awe. In one summer, when all the deductions are taken 
off, 2 weeks in 2 weeks out, $15 000 in a month I was in awe with that amount. That is a lot of 
money.  With that money they are going to be buying snowmobiles and hondas. They have 
really helped out community. I am happy they go out and look for whatever minerals they want 
to look for. They bring a lot of money into the community, Thank you.  These are impressive 
numbers for just an exploration programs. Encourage you to keep those levels high. 
Barry McCallum- A mine tends to give the same amount of work as many exploration 
companies. Baker Lake is fortunate to have both a mine and exploration camps. It makes a 
difference to have money coming into the community. 
 

BREAK at 8:16 
 

  6.2 Environmental Assessment 
6.2.1 Status of EA 
Barry:  NIRB issued the final guidelines for the Kiggavik draft Environmental Assessment in 
early May.  We are now writing the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and expect to 
complete it by the end of the year. 

  
6.2.2 Guidelines Workshop 
Barry McCallum:  March 21-24 NIRB held a guidelines workshop in Baker Lake where parties 
interested in the Kiggavik Project could talk about the guidelines that NIRB would give to 
AREVA.  It was open to the public.  After this workshop, NIRB finalized the guidelines to 
AREVA.  
Casey Tulurialik- Was that at the Nunamuit Lodge 
Barry McCallum- No it was at the arena. 

 
7. Recent Events 

7.1 GN Public Forums on Uranium 
Barry McCallum: The government of Nunavut held public forums on uranium development in 
Iqaluit on March 15 and 16, In Baler Lake on March 30 and 31 and in Cambridge Bay on April 11 
and 12. Representatives from all communities in Nunavut were invited to participate – one 
representative from each community.  Representatives from industry, the government, NTI and 
Makita were speakers on a panel.  People could ask the panellists questions.  The government will 
write a policy on uranium development based on these forums. 
Philippa Iksiraq- I wonder if the CLC has an example of whenever AREVA is going to have public 
forums and why don’t other communities come to attend the public forums here in Baker Lake. 
Barry McCallum- AREVA did not participate in the government forum except to observe, people 
were here from just about every Kivalliq community. 



 

Casey Tulurialik- Were they from business and companies? Did they help get them here? 
Barry McCallum- The government of Nunavut invited the Mayors to attend.  Some mayors 
attended, like Hugh Haqpi from Repulse Bay and some hamlets sent other representative like 
Dorothy Aglukark from Arviat.  Baffin region was well represented as well, but Kitikmeot region did 
not send many representatives. The Mayor of Baker Lake was at all three meetings. 

 
7.2 Kivalliq Science Fair 
Barry:  AREVA sponsors the Kivalliq Science Fair every year.  This year, I was invited to be a 
judge at the science fair that was held in Whale Cove on March 18-21.  About 30 projects were 
shown.  There were projects from every Kivalliq Community.  The winner will participate in a 
science fair in Toronto.   
Peter Tapatai- Has AREVA ever been invited to career fairs to talk to students? 
These things really should happen; AREVA should really be open to the school. Why they should 
continue their education is important. They have to learn to read and write. I encourage them to 
keep young people informed. 
Barry McCallum- We talk to every school in the Kivalliq frequently, but we could get to every 
school every year.  We usually have technical people talk to students but this past week Olivia 
Ullyot spoke to two classes here in Baker Lake. 
Peter Tapatai- Kiggavik is going to be a big project. If students in Baker Lake don’t get the 
training, they will have to look outside Baker Lake for employees. 
 
7.3 Meeting with KIA on the IIBA 
Barry McCallum:  We will need to negotiate an impact benefit agreement with the KIA.  On 
February 22, we met with the KIA to discuss the terms of reference for the negotiation.  We expect 
to agree on a schedule soon and to start the negotiations in the fall.  Negotiations will likely take 
more than a year. Things like training, Inuit content in the workforce and in contracts will be 
included. 
Peter Tapatai- When they are dealing with training and contracts KIA is going to be holding 
negotiations, and trying to keep things as secret as possible. I don’t want to see where people are 
not informed. They have to be following IIBA. Flaw in the agreement with Meadowbank, they 
refuse to publish the report.  Agnico was generous enough to advise how the IIBA should work. If 
AREVA is going to get people involved, especially aboriginal people, your negotiations should give 
Inuit a preference. I do not see IIBA as a confidential document. That’s why we got our land claims 
settled. Our own organization is not giving us the information. They are hiding the information from 
us. I would like some kind of promise that the IIBA would not be confidential.  IIBA is supposed to 
support the Inuit. 
Barry McCallum- I have seen three, and there is a clause for Inuit contractors. 
Peter Tapatai- I have not seen the IIBA, I have just seen summaries. I would like to know what 
you are negotiated. 
Barry McCallum- it is in our best interest to publicize community benefits. 



 

Peter Tapatai- IIBA had been very thick and we as Inuit are only given two sheets of paper which 
makes it hard, especially when you want to bid on a contract. We are going to have to keep on 
asking when AREVA starts their neg. there is a lot of information we don’t get.  Not getting the 
information gives us a disadvantage. KIA is supposed to be represented the Inuit. If we are going 
to support the young people we have to know and inform KIA. I just wanted to bring that up.  I want 
to negotiations to be open. It is the non-Inuit getting rich not the Inuit. 
Barry McCallum-IIBA is negotiations between company and Inuit.  KIA is negotiating for the Inuit, 
the final IIBA we are hoping would be a public document everyone knows and understands. 
Negotiations will not be completely open, but perhaps the final document will be public. 
Peter Tapatai- when Cumberland was there, they kept us informed. But now they are keeping 
their mouth shut. IIBA is a very serious document. It is hard to know how to participate when you 
don’t have the document in front of you. Negotiations will be confidential. But what are the 
negotiations, I would like to know. 
Barry McCallum- This is good to have on record to bring to the meetings 
Peter Tapatai-Everyone should be wanting this, it is not only me. 
Philippa Iksiraq- I would like to say we have been asking about the IIBAs and the one excuse 
they had was the IIBA had to been fully translated because they are so thick. We were told once 
they are done we would get the agreement. 
Jean Simailak- We had talked about this, when they were going to be signing this, with Agnico, 
we had not been informed they were signing the agreement, they kept us in the dark, people in the 
community. If we have something important to say, it is no problem. Especially since AREVA is 
moving forward, in terms of development to know that we don’t want things to go the same way as 
Agnico IIBA. 
Peter Tapatai- I’d like to see AREVA leave something behind in Baker Lake, like a church or 
community center.  We have seen things from Agnico like the baseball diamond, we want to see 
more.    
 
7.4 IQ Validation sessions 
Barry McCallum-We visited HTO’s and some elders in 6 of the Kivalliq communities to go over 
the IQ information that Golder learned and to see if people agreed with it.  Two sessions were held 
in Baker Lake – one with the HTO and one with Elders on the 16th and 17th of February.   There is 
one community left to visit.  I was scheduled to visit Whale Cove yesterday but the plane couldn’t 
land due to weather.  I will try again next week.  We use this IQ community input along with our 
scientific studies in designing the project and in determining possible impacts in the draft 
environmental Impact statement. 
Philippa Iksiraq- if we really want to encourage our youth, when they stop dropping out in the 
middle of a grade and they get to a point where they no longer want to return to school. If its going 
to be a large project there will be a lot of people not available for employment, missing out on good 
jobs. 
Casey Tulurialik- Some of the youth drop out because of something that stops them from going to 
school. If we encourage them to go back it would help the community. 



 

Philppa Iksiraq-Some young people, as hard as they try, for some reason, as much as I want to 
them to try, they tear up what they bring home. When they drop out because they are scared of a 
teacher or something. 
Peter Tapatai- As we have seen from Saskatchewan, they have training facilities for first nations. 
From the work you see from past from years. The only way people will believe is if the see it.  
AREVA provides arctic college facilities. I have seen the mine at Cluff Lake. 
Jean Simailik- There is a lot of good information coming. It would be nice if we could move on. 

 
8. Up and Coming Events 

8.1 Presentation to the Kivalliq Wildlife Board 
Barry McCallum- The Kivalliq Wildlife Board will have it’s annual general meeting next week in 
Rankin Inlet.  We will give a project update presentation to them.  We have been doing this for the 
past few years. Update them on what we are doing, particularly where it involves wildlife. 

 
9. Members Topics 
William Noah I brought this issue to attention to the general manager Mr.Frederic Guerin before; I 
wanted to bring it to the CLC members for your considerations; that I like to say and give CLC 
members something to think about; it may not have to be discuss right now; I really think that AREVA 
should have AM Radio station in Baker Lake; It is very hard to inform the community over the local FM 
radio because people talk none stopped by saying greetings/story telling they even cut off 
announcements by personal things; only if I could air written documents in Inuktitut and non-Inuit 
already know what is going on. Some people are not completely informed. We all know what we are 
able to do.  If documents were to be translated a lot more people would be informed. People need to 
know the information I have; infornmation in radiations in general.  Once the CLC speaks up, people 
will hear and listen without interuptions because our opponeants are the only ones making noise 
without really understanding what they are opposing to; if I was to read the documents into Inuktitut 
most people would finally realize what they already know such as natural radiation that will not 
penetrate through the skin and even the X-ray machine that they used at the health centre are also 
included in english;but none what so ever in Inuktitut at all; not all the radiations are dangerous; 
everytime when someone mentions radiation; people get really tense or tentions right away; even 
Baffin Island would finally understand something on CBC in Inuktitut; people need to know what they 
are opposing to; they do not know that the natural radiations are included in documents (papers) even 
all the way to lead and so on.  
Jean Simailak- Elders are in support of AREVA. It is hard to give information over the community 
radio. I don’t listen to the radio that much anymore.  Having open forums informs you and helps you 
understand.  The radio could be used to bring out news.  If AREVA and Agnico work could work 
together to bring the amount of dust down.  Maybe having a paved road would help. Thank you to 
Barry for having me on the committee. 
Hugh Tulurialik- I learned a lot during public meetings.  I’m no longer afraid of what I used to be 
afraid of. When we meet we are given more information each time.  Now my son has been elected as 



 

chairperson for CLC and he is learning a lot. There is still a lot of work to be done.  If we have a 
language session to learn about the different words that would be good too. 
Irene Tavirnak- There is many different terms in Inuktitut.  I’m getting to the point where it is hard to 
remember old terms and stories.  Language sessions would help. 
Martha Nukik- I just wanted to ask where the bridge goes, have you looked to see how the area 
melts? The world is changing.  It would be nice to know the difference in the melting over the years. 
Peter Tapatai- We want to be able to help and understand each other.  To understand we need to 
work together. As a member of the community of Baker Lake I felt small at the meetings.  If we want it 
for ourselves, we have to look out for ourselves.  It helps now that mining companies are listening to 
all sides. I was glad to be included in the public forum and I learned a lot.  Such as “What is 
yellowcake?” AREVA knows all about yellowcake and those who are against it will make you fear it.  I 
found out yellowcake is not dangerous, it can be used to power electric companies.  If we do not ask 
questions we will not get the answers we want.  Thank you AREVA for allowing me to be including in 
the CLC and as a contractor.  We have to think forward and move forward. 
Hugh Tulurialik- When CLC had first been started I was selected to represent the Qilautimiut Elders.  
I am very thankful to have gone on trips to the homeland.  I am going to continue to be a part of this, 
thank you. 
Philippa Iksiraq-  We are able to move on faster with our new chairperson. As chair, Casey will learn 
a lot.  As part of a group that went to see Kiggavik, having seen it for myself, all the work that was 
being done was available for everyone to see.  It is not that dangerous.  Thank you for giving me a 
chance to be included in that tour.  Thank you for letting me speak. 
Joedee Joedee- This is my first meeting.  Thank you for having me be a part of this.  Coming from the 
HTO I will support you.  It really opens my eyes, using my membership I will inform the HTO.  As long 
as information is openly available, that will let us learn what we need to know.  Maybe at the next 
meeting I will try and say more. 
John Nukik- Now we have a new chair.  I do not have any formal education and I was elected to be 
chair.  I did not know what was dangerous, having been a part of this group and seeing things for 
myself gave me a good understanding. Thank you. 
Casey Tulurialik-Thank you to the CLC and thank you to our two new members.  I agree with Jean 
and Martha.  Thank you to John, Barry for supporting me. And thank you for electing me. 
Sheena Iksiraq- None 
Calvin Noah- None 

 
10. Date and Time of Next Meeting-Adjournment 
Meeting ended at 9:51 PM with no motion 
Next meeting tentatively June 20th, 2011 at 7PM at the AREVA Office. 
 



 

MINUTES 
 
                                       KIGGAVIK COMMUNITY LIAISON COMMITTEE: 

 
June 22, 2011 

 
7 PM 

 
                                                  AREVA Kiggavik Office, Baker Lake  
 
 
The meeting was attended by: 
Barry McCallum, AREVA  
William Noah, AREVA 
Olivia Ullyot, AREVA  
Kim Sarauer, AREVA 
Philippa Iksiraq 
Irene Tavirnaq 
Casey Tulurialik 
Martha Nukik 
Joedee Joedee,  
 
Absent: 
Joyce LaHure, Basil Aptanik, Martha Jorah, Barnabus Oosuaq, John Nukik, Lorraine Tunnuq, Peter 
Tapatai   
 
Guests: 
Martin Gebauer, Gebauer and Associates 
 
Interpreter-William Noah 
 
Meeting opened by William Noah at 7:19 PM 
 
1. Opening Prayer 
Prayer Said by Joedee Joedee   

 
2. Introductions 
We have been informed that the elder representatives will now be Barnabus Oosuaq and Winnie 
Owingayak.  We’d like to welcome them and thank Jean Simailak and Hugh Tulurialik for their 
contribution.  We have also been informed that Joyce LaHure will be the hamlet rep. Kim Saurer is the 
environment and radiation supervisor at Kiggavik.  Martin Gebauer will be here to give an update on 
environmental assessment baseline work. 



 

 
3. Approval of Agenda 

Additions: 
6.3 youth visit to Kiggavik 
6.4 Homeland visit to Kazan 

 
Moved by: Phillipa Iksariq  
Seconded by: Joedee Joedee 
Motion is carried. 
 

4. Approval of previous past minutes 
 

Moved by: Joedee Joedee 
Seconded by: Irene Tavinirk 
Motion is carried.  

 
5. Project Update 
 

5.1 Operation at Camp 
Kim Sarauer, Environment and Radiation Protection Supervisor at Kiggavik gave an update of the 
activities at Kiggavik and the Environment and Radiation Protection Program. 
Kim Sarauer-we now have all three drills up and running. It took some time to get maintenance 
caught up on. We now have everything up and running after the blizzard. We have two summer 
students for environment and radiation protection that are helping my crew out. We also have an 
environment tech from Cluff Lake, a decommissioned mine to help us out. 45 to 50 people on site. 
Almost 60 as of tomorrow. Just over 800 m drilled, of approximately 6500 m drilled by the end of 
the season. Local hires I think we have all maintencae crew, kitchen crew and wildlife monitor on 
site and also some people helping out the geophysics crew are all local. 
Barry- We are at 19 local hires now, we usually get to about 30 people by the end of the season. 
Kim-We had a time lapse camera on the Thelon, and the Thelon broke up yesterday so now we 
can see the break up of the ice. The camera was set up in the area of where the potential bridge 
might be. The pictures where taken every 10 minutes. 
Phillipa-do you have proper storage for radioactive drill cores?  
Kim-We have a fenced off area called a radioactive storage compound, where we keep any 
radioactive materials. 
Martha- Have you seen any wildlife? 
Kim-Our wildlife monitors have seen groups of two or three, not very often. One morning there 
were a few musk ox two or three kilometers away. Wildlife monitors walk to 5 different high points 
of land to monitor wildlife sightings.  Other workers write down if they see wildlife also. 
Martha- there was some pictures taken by a white person of a large herd of caribou near the other 
side of the Thelon. 
Joedee- I just want to ask about the large herd of caribou that someone reported 
Irene- I don’t really buy the story. I have not heard any reporting of caribou from people camping in 
that area. They are experienced hunters and would have told us. They have been on the far side of 
the Thelon as well. 



 

Phillipa- When July comes and where there is a lot of bugs, the caribou usually come close to 
town. But right now we have seen only a few caribou because there are no mosquitoes. 

 
5.2 Environmental Assessment 

 5.2.1 Status of Environmental Assessment 
Barry - The draft environmental impact statement is being written and will be submitted by the 
end of the year.  This will show what the possible impacts of the project will be and what 
AREVA will do about them.  Hearings will follow next year. Approval or no approval for the 
project will follow after we issue this document and people comment on it. 
Martin-  We have two programs that are a collaboration and we are working together with the 
government of Nunavut. One was recently completed on the caribou that are migrating through 
the area. This was an effort that took many people. It has not been done for a long time. The 
purpose was to determine how many caribou are calving and how and where.  Areva 
contributed an observer to the program. 
Martha-Are you collaring caribou too? 
Martin-That was the next thing I am going to talk about. Cameo and Agnico and Areva are 
helping with this. We have collared animals that calve in the north east area. The collars have 
given us some good info on caribou during the whole year. The caribou we track have been 
staying above the treeline.  Another program that Areva is involved in is the hunter harvest 
study. We ask hinters where they hunt and how many they hunt. This helps determine effects 
of the projects on caribou. Areva is working together with other companies and also with the 
government of Nunavut whenever they can. Other studies involved a lot of walking. Jacob 
Ikinilik has worked with us in the past. They walk with us on the land and give us more 
information on caribou. We have info on caribou, muskox, geese and other animals as well. 
Phillipa- They should have a female with them, we have very good eyesight 
Martin- that is a good point, we have Maria Kuksuk working with us this year. She is very 
good. 
Martin-Every year for the hunter harvest study that helps the hunters tell us where they hunted 
and how many they hunted. Many of the photos are from our hunters. These photos are from 
near Baker Lake or near the mines. 
Joedee- Have you been monitoring by plane? 
Martin- We discussed with the government of Nunavut that we should be walking more so we 
do not disturb the caribou. 
Joedee- Can you count every animal by their bodies or do you guess the animals number? 
At some times of year the herds are smaller so we can individual count. In July during the post 
calving period, we guess the number. We look more at how many calves and bulls to see how 
many of each is present in the herd. 
Joedee- is there such thing as a regulation for how high you have to fly? Does flying higher 
make it harder to count the number? 
Martin- for the government survey they flew lower. They have people on the sides of the 
helicopter so they see from all sides how many there are. 
Joedee- The reason why I’m asking is because if you use the side windows in the plane it is 
hard to see it clearly. Does this get in the way? 
Martin- We make sure that the windows are clear so as not to get in the way of counting. 
Joedee- The reason why I am asking is because in 1975 I was on board with a biologist and I 
saw a caribou and was told it was not to be counted because it was only one caribou. 
Martin- When we do the surveys we put a piece of tape, above the tape line they do not count 
the caribou because it is out of the desired area. Below the tape is the number they want. 

 



 

6. Recent Events 
6.1 Presentation to Kivalliq Wildlife Board 
Barry McCallum made a presentation to the Kivalliq Wildlife Board on June 2nd at their annual 
general meeting in Rankin Inlet.  This presentation is usually given each year. We have made 
maybe 6 presentations to the Kivalliq Wildlife Board. 

 
6.2 IQ Validation in Chesterfield Inlet 
Barry McCallum met with the Chesterfield Inlet HTO on June 3.  This was the last IQ validation 
meeting like the one held here in February.  The IQ maps are being updated as part of the 
Environmental Impact Statement based on what we heard at the validation meetings. 
 
6.3 Youth visit to Kiggavik 
Olivia Ullyot- Yesterday Barry and I took three students from grade 9 to Kiggavik. They went into 
the main office, first aid cabin, core shacks and kitchen.  They were really interested in the wildlife 
monitors job and one student showed an interest in the core samples. We left in the morning and 
returned in the afternoon.  This is part of our plan to engage youth more this year. 
 
Break at 8:14 PM to 8:30 PM 

 
6.4 Homeland Visit to Kazan 
Yesterday was the first homeland visit of the year.  David and Winnie Owingayak, David and Jean 
Simailak visited the Kazan River which is Jean and Winnie’s homeland. 
Phillipa Iksariq- I was asking why some of us have not had a chance to go and visit our homeland. 
Is it because it is too far? 
Barry McCallum- We have never refused a homeland visit. We have gone as far as Garry Lake. 
The homeland visit is not well known, if people ask we try to accommodate as long as the location 
is where the helicopter can get to and back from on a tank of gas. We have done 17 visits so far. 
We have done one so far this year. We usually do about 4 a year. You only need to request a visit 
from William. 
Phillipa Iksariq- Just downstream for kinajuaq (SP) there is some cabins. This is where I am from. 
It is part of Back River, between Herman Lake and Garry Lake. 
Irene- The reason why I want to go on a homeland visit is because I haven’t seen my mother’s 
grave, she died when I was 5 years old. I don’t know exactly where it is, I am not good with maps 
but I could find it the traditional way. If it is too far that is ok, but I just wanted to see the really thin 
wooden crate that was the coffin. 

 
7. Up and Coming Events 

7.1 Tollgate Meeting 
Barry McCallum- A group of AREVA people will be coming to Baker Lake tomorrow as part of a 
tollgate meeting.  This is a group of people who will look at all aspects of the project.  They will go 
to Kiggavik tomorrow, spend the day in Baker Lake on Friday and visit Meadowbank on Saturday.  
They will have a dinner on Friday at 6 PM.  The CLC is all invited to have dinner with the tollgate 
group at Nunamiut Lodge on Friday.   



 

 
7.2 Nunavut Day Fashion Show 
Olivia Ullyot- I am planning a traditional fashion show to be put on during the Nunavut Day 
Celebrations at the Arena July 9th.  People who want to participate need to sign up and than on the 
day of the show will model their outfits. There will be separate categories for men and women, 
children, teenagers and adults. Prizes will be awarded for the winners in each category. There will 
be judges to decide the winners 
Philippa Iksariq-what type of fashion show? Caribou clothing or newer clothes? 
Olivia Ullyot- It is a traditional fashion show, caribou made or material made traditional clothes are 
acceptable. 
Philippa Iksariq- many of us do not know how to make new clothes 
Olivia- The clothes do not have to be new, they can be older pieces that have been passed along. 

 
7.3 Youth Forum 
Olivia Ullyot- AREVA is planning to hold a youth forum for the Baker Lake youth.  This event 
would probably take place in July or August. We would invite youth (people under 25 years of age) 
to come to the office or Arena and ask questions and look at posters about various topics about 
Areva and Kiggavik. 
  
7.4 ASIST Sessions 
Olivia Ullyot- ASIST is a suicide “first aid” course that we are bringing to Baker Lake and Rankin 
and potentially Arviat. The courses would take place in August and are focused on youth and 
people who are actively involved with youth in the community. About 20 people in each community 
would participate. In Baker Lake the youth group BLAST is the main participant because their 
focus is to prevent suicide. 
Philippa Iksaraq- I have lost 4 members of my family; you can tell who will be a victim, because 
they become really nice and generous just before they take their life. When young people are 
addicted drugs, they start to be afraid to admit or look for help, that’s the time the commit suicide. 
They are under the darkness. 
  
7.5 Ask A Question Contest 
Olivia Ullyot- Last year this contest was offered to adults in Baker Lake, this year we are opening 
it up to youth 15 and older. People who ask a question through phone call, fax, dropping by the 
office or using the blog are entered into a draw to win a helicopter ride and tour of Kiggavik.  We 
are having two draws this summer. One will be in July and another in August. 
Philippa Iksariq- Where do they enter the questions? 
Olivia Ullyot- People can call into the office and asking me a question, come into the office and 
asking me a question or using the internet to ask a question 
   



 

8. New Business 
Casey- I noticed that all our honorariums are the same, could there be a different amount for the chair 
and vice chair. Could we change that? 
Barry- It has been the same since the CLC started, we could think about changing that. I’ll get back to 
you next meeting. 
Casey- In other committees everyone is paid the same, but the vice is paid a bit more, and the chair a 
little bit more than that. 
Barry- I will look into it and report back next meeting. 
Philippa- The HTO is like this. 
 
9. Members Topics 
Joedee Joedee- Thank you Mr. Chairman. I don’t have too many comments to make tonight 
Philippa Iksaraq- Thank you Mr. Chairman, the communications between HTO and Meadowbank 
have been really good. Whenever something is happening with the project that involves the animals 
Agnico involves the HTO and asks them their opinions. I am just wondering if the same thing should 
be happening with Kiggavik. 
Barry McCallum- We will always say yes to talking with the HTO, we gave the HTO a tour of Kiggavik 
and can do that again. Communication between AREVA and the HTO is important to us. AREVA has 
a few big projects coming up and would like to involve the HTO. 
Philippa Iksariq- Sometimes it can be too late to stop the negative impact that happens to wildlife and 
water. 
Barry McCallum- We would like to speak with the HTO about the road access, even though the 
building of the road is many years away. Another topic is the decommissioning plan, how we will close 
the mine and return the environment to its natural state. And another topic is fish habitat 
compensation.  I wrote to the HTO about some of these things last year, it is time to bring these things 
up so I will speak to the HTO again. 
Martha Nukik- I do not have any more comments 
Irene- you mentioned about building the road, would the CLC member be shown where the road 
would be built? 
Barry McCallum- We did this last year, and we could do it again this year. Current plan is to operate 
with the winter road for the first few seasons, and if needed later we are also proposing a half year 
road with a ferry and ice bridge crossing the Thelon. 
 
10. Meeting adjourned: 10:00 PM 
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vtmp5 xMAXb. 

  

5.2. bf/6gDm6g5 xtX{vu WoEFcg5 

xE?f5 xeymix6uJ5 bwvZ5 xtX{vu WoEFcgi4 bf/6gwd2lq5 cmigx6j5 
scsycix3g5 WoExu4i4 bwvi bmguz kahwgu4 s/CbExci3u4. bmN cf3A 

W/six6mZ5 ho xebsymQg6.   

 



5.3. cspn6i5 x?toEi6j5 � wcl4i6 i6Jti4l cspn6g5  

xE?f5 bmfiz cspn6icix3g5 x?toEi3j5 wcl4k5 xml i6Jtk5 
cspn3lt4 xs/six3gu. b7fx cmigx6u xaNh4t5 vtmpQi4 
wMsJcExcix6g6 bmgjz. wkw5 wodygcQ5 bmfkz xg6bxicmEix6mb. 

bmfx scsysJm6g5 b2fkz vtmpCMk5.  

 

6. vtmp5 scsy4nq5 

yux8 urax6 scMs6g6 bmfx gnZ4nsJ5 scsycbsbd2lq5 wo8ix3gk5 

xJ6NQnCZ5. 

 

7. xyq5 scsy4n5 

xyqi4 scsy4nbcQg6 

 

8. s2l6 xm cf3Al vtmJm6i4n6 � vtmi4Lt4 

vtmJmo6uJ5 /8kxE !%, @))& x?f5 ttCFzi skf5 wh4jx6X5 bmN xyAbsQX5. 

 

vtmiMs6S5 skf5 cspns5 !):@@.  
 



vtmif5 

rzF4u kNo4i vtmpCM5 

/8kxE 15, 2007 

wh4u skf5 

AREVA rzF4 ttC4Fz5 cmigx6u 
 
 

b2fx vtmcbsM6g5: 

WsE mcM7, AREVA 

Fox7 ˚x, AREVA 

fE4 ymwM5 bBs6t5 mf4goEp5 vtmpqi5 GwMostymJ6 vtmpk5) 

vF8 yb5g5 mf4goEp5 vtmpqi5 GwMostymJ6 vtmp1k5 ) 

xwF8 dwN4N6 x8ix6goEpf5 vtmpCMQi5 GwMostcbsymJ6 vtmpk5H) 

hn8 scs5 xroi6us5 Gbf/6g6ymJ6 vtmJi4) 

�3b JC5 xroi6usi5 Gbf/3g6ymJ6 vtmJi4) 

Fo2 SguC6g6 cmigx6u wo8ix3goEp5 vtmpq5  

/8 kr4, eMstus5 vtmpqi5 GwcgwpCMi9l vtmpQi4z4lil) 

�3b kr4, eMstus5 vtmpq5 

CS5 wk4X4 eMstus5 vtmpq5 

jyy vJ6J4 B2Mf5 W?oxJoEpz5. 

 

Wbcqg6:  

`g7my wMwg4, wcgwpCM5 vtmpq1iz6g6 w4y?sb1Z cmigx6u Gx8ix3g6H) 

 

1. sfw3bsli g4yx6if5 

vtm1i6 sfw6bs1iz AREVA. w4y?sbsJ6 WsE mcM7   

g4yx6if5 sfw3yMs6g6 Fo2 SguC4g6. 

2. rg1mzb sclt4  

kbaJ5 vtmpC9`M1An6g5 scsys2lt4 WsE mcM2 scMs6S6 bm4fx vtmpCM5 

netbsMs6S5 cmigx6usi4 gnsmt5yNhx6i6 W5gtQ2la.  



3. xq3bslt4 vtmgt4n5 Gxy1Ql vtmgt4nk woJ4n5) 

vtmgt4n5 cspQx6bslt scgcMs6g6 vtmgt4n5 gi/sbd2lq5 

vtm1NsMsctNa cspQx3bsMsclt4 w4y?sbE/sJk5. 

Wqx3tbsJ6: bmfx vtmgt4n5 xqbsd2lq5. 

WQx3t5yJ6: Fo2 SguC4g6 

g[o6bsli:xwF8 dwN6N4 

vJytbsK6 

4. . xq6bslt4 vtmif5 

vtm8ifMs6g5 t{yWE $, @))^ cspQx3bslt4. wh7mQ/s9Ms6g6 scsysMs6g6 
vtmgt4nsix6g5 gi/symbd2lq5 vtmpk5 vtm1NsMsctNa W/s? Q3ymb6lt4 

WQx3tbsJ6: b7mfx vtmifMs6g5 tyWE $, @))^ xQ3bsd2lq5. 

WQx3t5yJ6: xwF8 dwN4N6 

g4o3bsli:fE4 ymwM5 

vJytbsK6 

4.1. WoExaymo6g5 WQx3ymo6g5 

4.1.1. cspQx3if5 x8ix3bwomt5yp5, wcgwpCM5, wkgcw5, mf4goEp5, 
xroi6us5 

WsE m4̀vM7 scMs6S6 b2mfx wkgcw5 mf4g5oEp9l csptbsymJ5 
scsltf5 gn6tbsymJ5 xWE/sMs6g5 vtmp4ni4 NlNw3yd2lq5 xat5 
x6Nli5 wkgcw5, NlNw3yMs6S5 `5/8 kr4 vtmpscbsJ4nu4 yKo6X6 
x6N1i5 m4f4g9oEp5 h9o NlNw3y1Qg5 xau4 x6Nu4l NlNw3yQx3ix6g5 
vtmp4nk5 vtmNsct5Na   

scltf5 scl4FsMs6g6 `g7my wMwg6 w4y?sbE/sJ6 wcgwpCMf5 
vtmpQi5 xml x8ix3goEp5 vtmpQi5. wMwg6 scMs6g6 
w4y?sbE/s1ix6g4 wcgwpCMfk5 ryx1i x8ix3goEpfk5 
w4y?sbE/sixo6g6 xwF8 dwN4N6. ttC9Ms6g5 u{g wMwg6j5 /8kxE 
!@ wMscbsdplt4 b7fNz5 x8ix3goEpf5 xml wcgwpCMf5 vtmpqi5 
kNo4i vtmpCMAJk5 wMostJ4ni4 csf3/symMs6g4 u{g wMwg4 xml 
u{g dwN4n6 vtmNsix6gj5 /8kxE !%. bmN cspQx3bsviMs6g6 

scltf5 u{g d3N4N6j5 .   

`m8NsJ6 b2fNz5 xroi6usi4 vtmpCMbcQm5Fox7 kx cspQxMs6g6 
b2huz hn8 scs5 scstla b2fNz5 xroi6us5 vtmpCMQi5 

cscbsdp2lt4 vtmJk5 cwd/s2li /8kxE-!% bf/6g6ymli. m3b JC5 
scMs6g6 ttCF1j5 wMscbsJm2li vtmJi4 gn/6g6li bm3u4 

bf/6gMs6S5 F2KxE-!% vtmJi4.   

  

5. kNo4i gnsmt5yi6j5 vtmpCM5 



WsE mcM7 scMs6S6 vtmctcnMs6mb b2fiz r?9o6u wkw5 vgpctQi4 
vQ3Oi6u. b2fx scMs6g5 wMscbsJmi6u4 vtmpCMk5 r?o6u wk4k5 
r?3g6tsmb. b7m1N scsys9Ms6L1i wvJ6g6bsMs6S6 WQx3t5yJcli b7mgjz 

WQx3tbsJ6:b2fx r?9o6u wkw5 vgpctQ wMostd2lQ5 vtmpCMk5. 

WQx3t5yJ6: Fo2 SguC4g6 

g4o6bsli: jyy cJ6J4 

vJytbsK6 

Wes mcM7 scMs6S6 b2fx vtmpCM5 wMsJc1Qmb5 Nui6 WoExcgi4 wmv6 
WsN/6g6 w9MsJcX5 b2fNz5.N1u1i6 WoExcgk5 vtmpbcQm5 cmigx6u wmv6 
Nui6 WoExcg5 wMZi4 N9lNw3yJcX5 wMscbsJ4nu4 vtmpCMk5 xwF8 
dwN4N6 sc9Li Nui6 WoExcg5 xWE/svz/Ms6mb. jyy vJ6J4 scL1i 
vtmpCM5 xuh9lxoCZb vtmt5yi6 xJ6N6i3nsm5; vt7mpCM wmv6 bm1i 
foQlx6glQ5 Wsi6nsix3g6 vtmi5 xsM5yEx6i6nsix6mb WsE mcM7 sc9Li 
b2fx wMct5yicyxDm4mb s/C4bExoEp5 kNo4i5 vtmpCMk5 wMsJ4ni4 
scvi3Li cmigx6u Nui6 WoExcg5 cwf3/sJcQMs3m5 vtmpbcQiZk5 bm4fkz 
cmigx6u wflm3li b7mguz yKo6Xu4 whmQ/cMs1QiCu vtmQxn6mfE4 y7mwM 
scL1i bm1N yKo6XAm5 WoExci3j5 kNo4i gnsmt5yi3j5 vtmpCMAJ5 
cmigx6u xml W/oxi4n5 WxMqgix6mb xeXoxix3gZlw5 bm4fx 

WQx3tbsMs6S5: 

WQx3tbsJ6:b7N Wb bXbw Wg bXbw WoExcFZi5 cwf3/symd2la 

wMostd/s9li b2fkz rzF4 vtmpCMQk5 Nui6 WoExcgi1Zli. 

WQx3t5yJ6: Fo2 SguC6g6  

g[o6bsli: fE4 ymwM5  

vJytbsK6 

jyy vJ6J6 scS6 b2fkz B2Mfk5 W/oxJoEps2li, wMif5 wmv6 

xJDtcX4ix6g6. WsE mcM7 scS6 xJDtcX5 bm4fx WoExA?ix6S5.   

6. xsM5yi6 GBx2Mf5) 
WsE mcM7 xWEK6 bm4fx vtmp5 vtm1ifQk5 ®Ns/b4n5 NmMsm1Zb 
vtmMsct9lQ5 Nm1Qgcms1Qg6. WsE mcM7 scci3Li, bm4fx vtmifk5 
®Ns/oxaJ5 xw/sbDN6g5 bwvZ5 B2Mf5 ttCFzi5 cs/CZ5 vt7mi4ymoCZb 
vtmpCM5 vtmifk5 xro6bs?1ix6g ¢!)).)) vtmNbm5. vtmJ5 vtmcblx6Xb 
®Ns/oxq5 xqi6ns?1ix6g5. Bx2Mf5 ttCF1Z Wym/ExcXix6g5 vtmpsJ5 

WoEist1Qb NnstQi4. 

7. w4ldt4nsix6g6 vtmpCMk5 xgZ4nsli Gwo8ix3t5yi6j5, bf/3gijli) 

AREVA gnsmt5yix6S5 b7mguz vtmpCMi5 xgZs?1ix6gu4 wo8ix3t5yi6j5, 
scEx3g6ymJk5, wo8ix3t5yJk5 bf/6g6ymJk5li5 xgZnu4. bm7gmi s4rsu 
cwJ1u W?9ox1ix3g5 .b2fx vtmpCM5 bf/6gDm6g5 kAhwgu4 s/CbEx6FsJu4 
bw4vi n{v5hKx8u xml rzF4u WoEFsJu4 bf/6g6tbslt4. vtmpCM5 wMif5 
vtmJk5 wMscbsJcMsX4lt4 Wix3g5. jyy cJ6J4 xWEJ6 b2fx 
wMscbsN/6mZb s/C4bExoEp5 bm4fiz WoExcgi5 bft5yJm6gi4 WoExu4i4 



bwv1i wcl4g5yxu. mcM7 scg6 wMscbsix3gA6 bm4fkz kNK7u 
s/C4bExoEp5 vtm6JxiZi bft5ycbsi3u4 WoExu4i4 xwE9ou xml vtmpCMi5 

wMscbsJcDm6g6 b7mgjz. 

8. iDx6y6i6 vtmpCMk5 w4y?sb4nu4 

b7mN scsysMs6g6 rA?Exbd2la vtmNso6u4X5li5 vtmpCM5 xuhlxDi6Xb. 
/8 kr4 scg6 b7mgmi vtm1NsJu xebs?Qd2la jyy cJ6J4 scg6 w7mc 
WsN/6g6 eMstusbsJu4 w4y?sb6b6Xb vtmpCM5. iDxZnA6t5yi6 sfwbsm5 

m4fx iDxZ4nAtbsMs6g5: 

fE4 ymwM5 iDxZNA3t5yK6 Fo2 SguC4gu4, g4o6bsli /8 kr4j5, xml Fo2 
xqMs6S6 iDxZnsi3j5 

xyQi4 iDxZnbcviQM6 

Fo2 SguC4g6 iDx3bsMs6S6 rzF4u W9oExcg vtmpCMQk5 
w4y?sbscbs1ixo4g6 b7mN vtmNsJ6 Fo2 SguC4gj5 vtmt5yoMs6S6 

w4y?sbAtbsi3uk5.  

9. gnsmt5yi6 

9.1. rzF4u WoExaJk5 tteEx4n5 

Wes mcM2 scg6, bwm1Z5 vtmNst5lA r1Ao6u4, rZFf5 W9oExzk5 
tteEx4nu4 nNMs6mb mNsJ6 xuhoszsymJ6 scsy1k5, Wzhw1k5 
ttC4ymix6g6 c2lNg5 wk4tg5,xml wkwN6g5. xuhos3bsymJ5 bm3u4 
b7m4fx5 W/sJNix6g5 bw4vi cmigx6u ttCFZi5 

10. WoExanif5 

10.1. r?9o3u kNoEi6 

WsE mcM2 scg6 mDwi4 moZ3u b7mgjz Wbcm5 r?9o6u kNoEi6j5 
moZ6u Wgtcg5 bmguz kAhwgoEi6j5 Wd/os3ymJu4 ttc1Z #.% 
W/Exct5yJ6 gnsmt5y/ExciQi4 cspm5yxExci6u4 bmguz 
kAhwgoEi6j5 s/C4bExi6u4; xml ttc6 #.^ scymJ6 b7mN 
xq6bsym/Excg6 kNo4k5 r?o3usk5. b2m4fx b7mwb xuhos3ymJ5 
gi/symo6g5 b7mwk5 kNKu k1NoEpf5 NlNw3yMs6g5 b7mN 
ckwosExcmZ5   

Ttc6 #.% W/Exct5yi6u4 Wd/cg6 wo8ix3t5y/Exci3u4. b7mguz 

wo8ix3t5y/Exci3u4 xeymo6g5 n8Nbwou rAo6Xu F2DEu cmigx6u. 

Ttc6 #.^ W/Excix6g5 b2fx WQx6t5yif5 xQDtos3ymlt4 B2Mf5 
cmigx6u, wkw5 vgpctQf5 xml WZh5 B2MJ5 r?o3u NX9lx1Ql 
wkdtQ/sJ5 b7mfx WoExa?oxo6g5 b2fkZ rzFfk5 xbi 

NlNw3ymK5. 

cmigx6u B2Mfi5 WQx3tbsif 

s?1i tyWE &, @))^, b2fx B2Mf5 cmigx6u WQx3t5yMs6S5 
b7mguz wvJ6gwi6u4 b2fx rzFf5 WoExzk5 wvJ6gwi3u4 b7mfx 
xgZs5yxix6Xb xesmt5y/Exci5 x?toEi6j5 mozw5 xml kNo5 

wkqi4 WoExnct5yiclt4. b7mN vJytbs9Ms6S4 . 



10.1.1. scsysMs6g6 b2fkz r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQk5 xml WQx3tbsif 

s?8i /8kxE (, @))&. AREVA scsycMs6S5 b2fkz r?9o34u 

wkw5 vgpctQ1Qb vtmpqk5. /8kxE,!), b2fx r?9o3u wkw5 
vgpctQ5 vtmpq5 WQx3t5yicMs6S5 wvJ6gwi3u4 b2fiz rzFf5 
WoExzi4 xgx3yicyx3ix6Xb b7mfiz x?toEi3j5 moZ3i4. b7mN 
vJytbsMs6S6 

kcZicMs6S5 %uN5 

11. W/oxix6g5 xml W/six6g5 

11.1. bf/6gwix3g5 b2fx xtX{v xaNh4tqb vtmpq5 

WsE mcM7 scMs6S6 b2fx xaNh4tQb vtmpq5 xtX{vus5 

xebsQx3ix6g6 b2fx xaNh4t5 cmigx6u iDx3yxi4ymo6mb.  

11.2. xtX[vu Nui6 WoExcg5 bf/6gwi4nz5 

WsE mcM7 scMs6S6;b2fx cwd/symix6g5 cigx6j5. 

11.3. scsysix6g5 bw4vi o5g® kN1ozi b7mN kAhwgoEi3j5 
s/CbExci6 

WsE mcM7 scMs6S6; vtmicix6mb b7mgjz sNo5 kNdt1Zi 
s2l4i4 mD4i5 b7mguz scsycix3g5 wfbi6u4 s/C4bEx3i6j5 

12. vtmp5 scsy4nq5 

jyy vJ6J4 scMs6g6 scsy4nclcQg6 b2fNz5 B2Mfi5 bmN yKo6XAm5 
vtmiZ5; gnDuN6gi4 Nui6 WoExcgi5, wo8ix3t5yi6, SMCgoEi6 cspQxi6 

gnZnsN/6gi4. WoEx6n5 x5pQ1Qg5 bsg4t5yicDm6i1Z  xyQ9l. 

hn8 scs5, scsy4ncQg6. 

m3b kr4 scsy4ncQg6, 

CS5 wk4X4 b2fx s/CbExoEp5 AREVA WQxC/6Xb; hNu4 yKo6Xu4 

WoExcC/6X5 ckwosC/6X5V WsE scg6 b7mN s/C4bExci6 NiN/6mZ5 
NlNw3bs/ExcC/6g6 cspQx3iclt4l b7mfiz x?t9oE1i6j5 xgxzni4 
nN?oxQxC/6g5 wmv6 b7mi s4rsu @)!@. s4fwMsctNA b7mN s/CbEx3i6 wmv6 
srs5 mD4 Wzh5 wo8ixEx3t5yN/6g5 WoEJ4ni4 s/C4bExcFZk5 bw4fz 

n{v{hKx8j5. 

/8 kr4 scsy4ncQg6 

fE4 ymwM5 vF8l whmos3ymix6g4 NlNw3ylt4 xau4 x6Nu4l 
vtmpscbsJ4n4i4  

vtm1NsviMsctMA; 

vF7 yb5g{ dFxQ=?C b7mN s/C4bEx3i6u4 WQxicC/6X5, WsN/6m b7mfkz 

mf4gk5 wvJ6icC/6m5, yKi4nZk5 xg6icC/6m5. 

xwF8 dw1N4N6 scsy4ncQg6; 



Fox7 kx scsy4n5 xyq1i cspmdpJ6 m4fiz xyQi4 gnDuN6gi4 bm4fx 
wo8ixicQg5 xml wo8ix3ymicg5 wvJctQXoExcxiZi4 WoEctQXo3lt4 
grytbs?oyxd2lq5 b7mguz k1Ahwgu4 s/C4bEx6i6u4 bm4fx scsysb6g5 
wM1Q5 NMs1Qmb bwmNw1Qm5 b7mN NMstxMf5 scsysb3ymif5 m4fx. k1Ahwgu4 
s/CbExbco6X5 wkw5 xyXoxo6ix3g5 k/wDt/oxlt4 ysbwDtlt4 
w/wDtlt4li5” b4wvi sx4NZi n{v5h?8x7u kAhwgu4 s/C4bExg5 bm4fiZ 
W1Qmb bw7mNwXoxQmb; WoExc1QN2b m4iz cb6gos3i6u4 cb6goEi3u4li5 
bw4vi n{v5hKxu b7mN s/CbEx3i6 bwmNwgQm5 ryx1io nlmJ2l1i xml 

v?mf5 Wd/6JxQi4 moZcL1i ryx1i WoE1mb. 

13. xyq5 scsy4n5 

s6hoE1i6 cmigx2 xrx1i WsE mvM2 scg6; wMz5 b7mN whmQ/sMs6g6 
s6hx9l1k51 wicFsN/6g6 cmig2 xrx1i b7m1N w{Lx3iXAN/6g6 cmigx6j5 
xml f4j5 wvExcbC/1Qm5 s3hoEi6 vtmp5 scMs6g5 cmig2 x4rx 

x2dtmEscbsm5 g4gk5. b7mN scsysviExcix6g6 whmosbsvi6li. 

14. s2l6 x7m NjZoX5 vtmJmo3u4mZb vtmi4S5 

vtmicDmo6uJ5 skf5 cspns5 wh4jx6X5 g4yx6Nu yKo6u F2DxE &, @))& 

bw4vi xE?f5 ttC6FZi xyxAtbsQX5 b7mN.  vtm1iS5 skf5 dojx6t5la 

cspns5 

 

 



vtmif5 

rzF4u kNo4i vtmpCM5 
F2DxE!#, @))& 

wh4u skf5 

AREVA rzF4 ttC4Fz5 cmigx6u 
 
 

b2fx vtmcbsM6g5: 
 

WsE m4vM7, AREVA sclAtJ6 xml w4y?sb2 g4ox 
Fox7 ̀kx, AREVA vmp WoEp 
m3b k4r4, e9Mstus3b6 
`5/8 k4r4, e9Mstusb6 xml wc6gwpC̀M1izg6 
Bws glExo4, cmigx6u xaNh4t1i5 xml mcwt1i5 WJ6 
`jy{ vJ6J4, B`x7M5f1iz6g6 
WoW Sg7uC6g6, w9oixg9oEp6Jx1i5 x7ml w4y?sbscbsJ6 
hn8 scs5, xr9oi6usb6 
Ch g9l6g6, ̀rxwf1izg6 
`Wb3 ̀bXbw, N1ui6 W9oEFo4 
`CS5 w1k4X4, eMst7usi w1Nqtsh6g6 
 
vt7mcbsqg5: 
g7my w9Mwg4, wc6gwpC`Mi5 Gwkzm5H 
xwF8 dw1N1N6, x1ixbwot5yp1i5 Gtry7mqg6H 
m4f4g1izgcqg6 
 

1. g4yx61if5 sfw6y1i6 
vt7mQxo6mb g4yx6if5 sfwyJ6 Bws glExo4 
 
@. gn6t5y1ix6 yK9o6`X6 
wy?sbs2 g4ox gzhdpK6 vtmpC̀Mi4, xml gn/6g6gi4 xml yWy6tu4 
bE/stf5 iWosEMs6mb vtmJi4. kba`J4 Wb3 bXbwl Ch gl6g6l 
gzhd/sK4. WoW SguC6g6 gryttQxMs6S6, fE4 y7mwM4 vtm/ExcMs6mbs6 
xyxi4 Bx7M5f5 vt7mMQxcmb2bs6 xml r?8 {gb5 mf4g1i4 vtmcbs/Exc6Li 
 
#. ̀N7mQ/s1iz vtmgt4n5 Gw9MQx6ydp1i6H 
vtm5Jt4n5 scom6bs/ExcMsS5 vtmpC`M1i5 bfQx6bs2lt4l. 
WQx6t5yJ5: vtmgtn5 ̀NmQ/sd2lQ5 
`ktJ6: `Wb3 ̀bXbw 
g4o6yJ6: CS5 w1k4X4 
 



$. ̀N7mQ/s1iz vtmifF1`i5 
vtm1ifF̀i5 5/1kxE !%, @))& bfQx6bsMs6S5 vtmpC̀Mi5. `Wb3 bXbw 
xWEMs6S6 ttC6ym1iz !).!.!. scEx6g6ymJFi6 rxwfk5 xml WQx6tbs1if 

5/kxEu !% @))& vtmtlQ5 WsE m4vM7 gryttQx6S6 AREVA 
sclQx6g6ymMs6ym1m5 rxwfk5 5/kxEst9lA !% vtmtlQ5 WsE m4v9M7 

gryttQxMs6S6 AREVA  scsgw/6g6ymMs6m5 rxwfi4 vtmpqi4 5/kxE * u, 
@))& xml 5/kxE (7u, rxwf5 WQxt5y9Ms6S5 `N7mnLt4l rxwf5 wvJ6gwMs6S5 
rZF4 WoExzi4. b7mN b4? W9MQ/z 5/kxEu vtm1ifFi6i5 5/kxE !%, @))& 
vtmifFi6i. 
WQxtbsJ6: `NmQ/sdlQ5 vtm1ifF̀i5 5/kxE !%, @))& vtmif5 ̀NmQ/so5. 
WQxt5yJ6 ̀Wb3 bXbw 
g4o6bsJ6: CS5 wk4X1j5 
`NmQ/sK6 

$.! W9o`Exay7mJ5 n6rX9oxy7mJ5 
$.!.! cspQx3if5, r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQ5, „g `bXbw w9Mostli, 
ttCFsMs6S5 wMostd/s2lt4 vtmpC̀Mk5 rZF4 kN2ti gnsmt5yi6u4 
vtmpC̀Mk5 `Wb3 WoEFx. `Wb3 xqMs6S6 vtmpscbso6S6 rxwuz6g6 
Ch9 gl6g6 gn/6g6ymJ6 

 
%. w9Mscbsi6 kNo1u w9lx1i vt7mpC`M1k5   
WsE mcM7: b2fx vtmpCMAJ5 cmigx6u sfNZ5 Wbco3S5: B2Mfi5, 
wo8ix3foEp5 vtmpqi5, xaNh4t5 vtmpqi5, x8ix3bwot5ypf5 vtmpqi5, 
wcgwpoEpfi5, r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQQi5 wkgci5 Gxau4 x6Nu4lH 
mf4goEpi5 Gxau4 x6Nu4lH xroi6usi5, xml Nui6 WoEFcgi5. xWEJ6 
xyQi5 WbcviExcmZ5 vtmpk5 wMsJ4ni4. vtmpCM5 whmQ/cviQo3g5. 
 
^. ttC6F1usb5 
vtmifk5 ®Ns/oxaJ5 Nm4g5 
 
&. w[ln6 xgZnZ5 vtmpC`M5 Gw9o1ix6tbs1i6, sc9l4ts1ix5,           
    b4fnw1i6H  
WsE mcM7 scg6 wo8ix3t5yisJ6 vtmpCMk5 Wbcsix6S6 ttCymJi4 
bf/3g6tbslt4l GrZF4u4 xm n{v5hKx8u s/CbExi4H xml vtmiclt4 xbsy3u4 
vtmpCMi5 wMsJcix3g6 bmfkz s/Ci4 ei6X4gk5 W?oxisJk5l vtmJi 
gC8gu m3p #u5 %j5 xml wMsJcDm3Li s/CbExoEi3j5 vtm3JxNsix3gu 

wcl4i xwEo !^-!(j5. xyQi4l vtmibcsix6g6 srsu bmgmi. sfwbsMs6S6 
vtm/6g4g6nu4 iDx3yN6 gC8gjZsix3gu4. 
 
CS5 wk4X4 iDxZnA6t5yK6 Bs glExo4u4 glExo4 WJmQg6 
 
hn8 scs5 iDxZnA3t5yK6 Fo2 SguC6g6  Fo2 xq6S6 
 

xyQi4 iDxZnbcviQbwN6m5 Fo2 vtm/gDmo6S6 gC8gj5 m3p #-%  
 



*. gnsmt5yctQ4i6 
*.! rZF4u W/six6g5 tteEx4n5 
c2lNg6g5 xml wkwN6g5 ttC4ymJ5 W/symo6S5 giscsbsM6S5 xml 
b7fxo wk4tg6ymJ5 trQx3ix6gZlw5. 

 
(. WoExanMs6g5 

(.! vthw?oxi6 
WsE scMs6S6 vtmcbsMsCu ?8fKu nNbwo mDo6g4. xuhi4l 
r?9o3usbwMsJcMs6S6 xuhi4l r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQQi5 kNK 
gzFfi5l. vtmpCMi5 
wMJcDm3uJ6 vtmibco6X5.  

 
!). W?oxJ5 xml W?ox1ix6g5 

!).! bf/3g3i4n1Z5 b2fx `xbX{v8us5 xaNh4tQb vtmpq5 
„g bXbw xWEJ6 cf3A bmN Wix6mz5. WsE mcM7 scg6 xaNh4t5 
vtmp1Q5 iDx3NcMs6mb kFWEu bmN WQx1QMs6m5 WsE cspQxDm6gZlx6  

gmy wMwg6j5 bmN scsysMs3ymJ6 vtmpCMi5 @))^ WQxon3tla 
xaNh4t5 vtmpql. Ô8 yvt scg6 bmN whmosMsbZ. 
!).@ scoEpf5 wo8ix3t5yi4nz5 
kNKu X6Nwp5 vtmpq5 vtmt5yicix6g5 cmigx6u. bmN 
xebsymMs6gZlx6 nNbwo2 rAoXZi F2DxEu ryxi xMAExcMs6m5 srsu 
bmgmi vJyix6gZlx6 bmN scsyclx3ix6g5 bmfx v?msJ5 
gnsmtbs?oxd2lQ5 bmguZ s/CbEx3i6u4.    

!).# kN8Ku s/C4bExoEp5 vtm3Jx6iz5 
wMscbsix6SA5 bmgjz vtm3Jx6Nsix3gj5 wcl4i xwEo !^�!( 
wMsJcix6g6 vtmpCM5 wMZi4 bmgjz. Fox7 scsycix6g6 kNo4i 
W?oxisJi4 bmgjz xml WsE scsycli rZF4u W?oxJi4.   

!).$ r?9o3u Nuicg5 W9oEF9`o5 vtmi4nz5 
cwf3/symZ2b bmgjZ vtmNsix3gj5 scsycEx3g6lb rZF4 s/CbExi4nZi4 
bwf1Z r?9o3u Nui6 WoEFcg6 vtmJx3iZk5 m3p @^�@* vQ3Oi6u. WsE 
xml Fox2 wMsix3g4. 

!).% vtmi4n6 w1i9M4tExc61i6u4 FiXw4u 
cwf3/symMsC2b scEx3gd/s2lb bwfz FiX4j5 F2DxE !@. WsE xJMs6m5 
tri6 cmigx6j5 W3hgj5 bmN kctbsMs6g6.  

 
!!. vtmp5 scsy4nq5 
  
 „g bXbw: 

m5NX2y wMscbsd/sMsCm vtmpCMk5 Nui6 WoEFo4iZ3LZ. 
wvJ3gwmE2Sz bf/6gwdp2lz n{v{hKxu s/CbEx3i4 bflx3Nm5 
bf/3gDN6Xb bmZ5 wkw5 Nui6 bflt4 bfymoDu4 xWdyncDN6g5 
ck3o wMsciDN6Sz bmfkz s/C4bEx3i6j5V Wg3 wvJ6gwicg6 
s/C4bEx3i6u4. WOEpclil wkw5N6i4 bwvi xS3t5N3gu WoEJ5 
wkw5Nw5. xml wvJ6gwicmE4li mf4gi4 Wg dFxh4g6 bmfx 



mf4g5 scMicCZb h6l vtmNsMs6g6u scgcMs3m5 mf4gu4 
scm3li v?mfi5 wvJ6bsicQlt4 WoExci3qi Nui6 WoEJ5. 

  
 CS5 wk4X4: 

scsy4ncQg6 ryxi dFxNS6 „g gryNyx3b6m5 iWdg2li 
sclvz5. 

 
 Bs glExo4: 

rao3u4 vtmcbsJNMsQNu xaNh4t5 vtmpqk5 wo/snMsCu4 
scm3li gnsmyx6XoxQx3ix3g5 wkw5 gn3XoxoDu4. 

  
Ch6 gl6g6: 
 scs4ncQg6. 
 
hn8 scs5: 
 scsy4ncqg6 
 
m3b kr4: 

xWEMs6g6 „g WoEt5yb6mz5 mf4gi4. „g scg6 mf4g5 bmfx 
!^ u4ni srscXb WoEtbsi6 xJ6b3mb v?mf5 mozdtQ5 
W5gtQ2lq5 x8i6gcC/6X5 s3hxl4uli5 fFJcC/6X5 WgtQ2la. 
 
m3b Wzhi4 mf4gdtcCu w3icLi iEs3gZlx6 
WoEx4b6tbsN/mzb wMZli5 WoEx4b6tbsX5. 

  
 /8 kr4: 

wvJ6gwicyxo6g6 b2fiz xE? s/CbExi4 xuhi4l w1AbcoCu 
b2N rZF4 sfx6bsMs3ym4m5 !(*) xg3tlq5 scm3Li bwvi 
er4bo4ua wclwb ieQ5 xegNAiCbsmb. WsE scLi dFxh4gD 
bmguZ gn3tbszu bmN wvJXoDbsix3m5 x?toEi3u4 cspno6Xb 
sWZ6. wkw5 cspm/gZQ5 xg3icmE4mb b2fkz. 

 
 Fox7 kx: 

WoEQMsCm s2li4 doQlx6gi4 yM WgtQ2la. gC8gjxMs3li 
ttCs/vi4 sfw3y/6g3Li ub6F4Jxzi xml nNszcF4Jx3u xml 
X5 Fo nNaxzcFzil ttCs/3ymJlxi4 xml uAxAx3ymJi4, 
NmyxMs3g5 bm3u4 xsMMsLi F2DxE  trla % ryxi 
xqConMs6g6 F2DxE !) W3y6gj5 

 
 Fo2 SguC3g6: 

vtmgt4n5 xgx3lq5 mo4lq5. whmQviExcc2ta bmfx mf4gdtK5 
yKi4nQi mf4g5 scMctQ?4LQ5 scX4mb WoEx4ni4 Nui6 
WQxDmicg5 scgcMs3li wmcA6 bmN kAhwg6 vWxN3icg6. 
WsE scLi bmfx mf4g5 whmQ/s/ExcmEmb cmigx3u NXlxq5 
wkw5 wo8ix3mb. 

 
 gn/6g6ymJ5 scsy4nq5: 



 
 Ô8 y√t:   

bmfx vtmif5 /8kxE !% scym4mb bmfxa vbZDm3mb k/wDtlb 
ystK5, sFiK5 bmfx bm/6ym4mb scsy5. NMstf5 
scl4t5ybMsClxCm bmfiz scst/sQbwNCm b2fxl? vtmpCM5 
bmfiz scl4gcMs6X5 moZ4tA5 s?l? whmQ/uxu4i4 scg6V 
 
vtmif5 /8kxE !% scym4mb sNo5 kNZi vtmicix3iCwJ5 h6 
t4uh6bcQbwN3XV 
 
WsE mcM2 rsK6: wkw5 scJ4mb whmQ/uxu4i4 scsycJ4mb. 
scEx3g6ymau4 WoEFQ/u4i4li4 scDt5lt5 scDN6g5 NlNw3lt4. 
bw7No vtmNsixMs6g6 sNo5 kNzi Fox7 vuyk2 trymiZk5 
xJMs6m5 xml s?z W/4ncMsCm n{v5hKxu bwfZQomsC2b 
vtmNsJj5. 

 
 /8 x/W6 cem5: 

/8kxE & vtmifi scym4m5 bf/6gDm3gi4 vtmpCM5 ryu4 
bf/6gDm3mzb, xyQi4l bf/6g6FnbcDm3mz5. 

 
WsE mcM7 scg6: vtmifi ttc1Z & scymQN6g6 
wo8ix3t5yi4nu4 vtmpCMAJi4 xml bf/3g6tbslt4 n{v5hKx8j5 
s/CbExi4. xyQi4 ho bf/3g6ibcDm3g6. 

 
 nwu8 gfu6: 

NMstf5 gnMs1QNm s/C4bExi4 n{v5hKxu bf/6gMs3gi4 
scsycgi4 bfnwMsgi4. 
 
„g bXbw: xehw/ExcClxC2b wk4i4 bf/6g6g4ni4 s/CbEci4. 
x9Msm5 bflxFf1i s/CbEx6g5 gnsmQN6gi s5t6Nlx1Qm5 
whmNlxQm6Li gnsmiNf5. 
 
nwu7 gfu6: bf/3g6t5yN/6mb wkgci6 s/bEx3k5 n{v5hKx8j5. 
 
„g bXbw: bfCimEMs6g6 sWN6g2li, wo5y?o6lxMsCm, 
gn3im6Li mf4g5 scl4g5 whmQ/ui4i4 scsycyxMsmb 
whmh6tbsl2lt4 w{LwnbsQLt4; dFxMNs3g5 mf4g5 gn2lq5 
scl4t5lq5. 
 
WsE mcM2: bmi Wzhi4li5 ybmwlt4li5 ho n{v5hKxj5 srsu 
bmgmi bf/3g6gcix6g6 ho. 

 
 m3b JC5: 

wvJ6gwJ6 s/CEx6i3u4 bmfx mf4g5 WoEx4nb6tbsix6Xb xml 
bw2fx s/C4bExAix6g5 wXQ4lt4 nlmix6Xbl. 

 
 xwb rqo4 wpgx6: 



  scgcMsm5 XsZgl4bD6 kAbsli WbcDiDm6m5. 
 
  WsE mcM7:  

vtmpCM5 scsycb6mb bmguZ rZF4u WoExaJ4nu4 
  

Bs wd4: 
 gnsm?5 ttCbsymifi4 X7Wn ttCbQi4 ck6l whmQ/s?5V 
 

WsE mcM7: cspmiQbK ho ckwgmEsmZb scsyEi6 xJ6bK5 
mNsJ6. 

 
 wonW5 XsZ5: 
  m3b kr4 vtmcbsi6 xJCZ5 wNQ6t4nstbsJ6 eMstusi5. 
 
 /8i x/W6 cem5: 

srsu @)!@; s/CbEx4n5 sfwMsct8NQ5, wo8ix3t5yN/6Wy 
WoEJ4ni4 xml ck6 xfistQJu4V 
 

WsE mcM7:  
WQxXoxN/6X bmN s/C4bEx3i6 xsM6t5yN/6Scw wk4i4 
cmigx6u5 s/CbEx6FsJj5 wo8ix3tbsix6gi4. 

 
  dFxN6S6 xuh5 scDm4mb bmi. 
   
!@. scsy4n5 ˚b5 

!@.! w{hmQ/sJ4n6 WJNC/6mZ5 g9M4b6F4n7u4 cmig2 xrxi6O6 
 
bE/tbsMs6g5 bftbs2lt4 x2dys6ymN/6gu4 srsl4∫j5 xg6bs?Z/6Li bmN 
scsysMs6g6, xbsy6 whmQ/symJ6 bmN x2dys3bsN/6g6 bwfN B4of5 
xrxk5 nNymN/6Li s?li5 f2 xfxa5 xs/f5 suxf5 wvX3lt4 xm srsu 
yf4f5 x2ys3ymN/6m5. bmfx whmQ/sJ45 scsysJN6g5 bmfiz gnDmKA5 
whmQ/sJi4 wk4i5 wo2y4i5 bmfx xM1AFcDN6g5 bmfkzl WJtQlx3LQ5 
mfx wkw5 cspm/gcQ5 gn6tbs?oxt5lb wk4i5. scsysJm6g5 bmfx wk4k5 
xml WoExcX4gi5 bmfiz scsyscbslt4. mfxo scsysMs6g5: 
 
ƒ4 bmN wobE/sym4m5 bmfx whmQ/s/Excix6g5 uxiE/sym4m5 
 
Fox7 kx sN whmQ/sJN6g6 bmfx kNdDt6J2 x2dtQ?4bQ5 ƒ2 xfxa5 
xg6lQ5 QsE, „g S3E{ x2dtQ?4bQ5 xg6yNExcg4nsJ5 srsf5. 
 
m3b JC: xrglxC/6g6 suxf5 x4/6gwb6Xb xs/s/f5;                  
                             W5nsi6nsli xml 
xrglxQi6nsli wcFos3ymJcX5, x4/6gt5 nN/Exco6X4lt4 
xrgi6nsN/6g5. 
 
cmNsZgx6u wvFos3ymJ6 xrgMs6g6 xqlxQvlx6mo bmi &.% 
sdmwicLi, whmQlA xQJu4 wcFosi6 xrgJN/6g6. 



 
WsE mcM7: s2lu scst/sMsC2b wkgcsJi bvNA6 B4o xgZslEm5 
xaNh4gi5 wcl4ys4gi5l xmla t4uxk5 miosFshm 
 
„g bXbw: wkw5 bmfkz whmoscbslt4 xq3ym5yxlt4 xQ3bsy m5yx3lt4 
wk4k5 W5nsi6nsix3g6. 
 
nwu8 gfu6: kN WDXoxgwN6g/o6m5 ƒ4 wmwXoxi6ns/O3Li 
 
scsyE2la yKi4nj5 bmfx. wMQ5 xgDN6g5 SFxcb3Jx6i x4/6gbsJN6gi4 
Wdtk5. 
 
bmN vtmo6u4Xb scsyviDm6S6. 
 

 12.2 xyq5 csy4n5 k∫5 

 
 Fo2 SguC6g6:   
 sbeNyxux3g6 wkw5 bf/6gCm6g5 s/CbEx6F4u4 n{v5hKxu mwcb6. 
 nwu8 gfu6: 
  wMQ5 WcbszwNJ4mb wkw5 
 Fo2 SguC6g6: 

bmfx whmQMs6ix6XK ckwhm6mZb 
 

!#. s2l8Z x7m9l cspns5 vt7mQx9o6u4Xb- vt7m`idp1i6. 

WQx3t5yi6: vtmicDmoEK5 skf5 wh4jx6X5 m3p @^ xE?f5 tCFZI cmigx6u 

 WQx3tbZ¨: „b bXbw 

    g4o6b2li: /8 kr4 

 vJytbsK6 

 

vtmi4S5 skf5 !0:#) PM 

 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

m3p #), @))& 

cspns5 wh1u s1k4f5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
WsE mcM7 xE?fi5 xml w4y?sbE/scbsJ6 
Fox7 kx, xE?fi5 wMq/sJ6 
m3b kr4 eMstusi5 
/8 kr4 eMstusi5 
Bs glExo4, cmigx6u xaNh4t5 vtmpqi5 
Fo2 SguC6g6, wo8ix3goEp5 vtmpqi5 xm w4y?sbE/scbsJ6 
m3b JC, xroi6usi5 
„g bXbw, Nui6 WoEFcgi5 
CS5 wk4X4, eMstusi5. 
 
Wbcqg5: 
jyy vJ6J4, B2Mfi5 
©my wMwg6, wcgwpCMfi5 
xwF8 dwN4N6, x8ix3goEpfi5 
mf4gi5 vtmpCMQi5. 
 
bf/6g6ymJ5: 
n7 weo6 r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctqQi5 
Ô msbEN6 
˙n8 scs5 
Wzh5 kbCql 
 
!. g4yx61if5 sfw6y1i6 
  vtmqxM6S5 cspns5 b/Mj5 wvEx3t5la skf5 
  g4yx3if5 sfw3yMs6g6 Fo2 SguC6g6 
@. gn6t5y1ix6 yK9o6`X6 
  NMqx3g6ymJ5 G%H bom5 gzh4tbsK5 Wlx3gu4 n7 weo6 
 
#. ̀N7mQ/s1iz vtmgt4n5 Gw9MQx6ydp1i6H 
  vtmgt4n5 W/wym?QM6g6 vtmQxctNq5 
  WQx3tbsJ6 xqbsd2lQ5 vtmgt4n5 
  WQx3t5yJ6 Bs glExo4 
  g4oElis4 ÷8 kr4 
  vJytbsK6 
 



$. ̀N7mQ/s1iz vtmifF1`i5 
   vtmifMs6g5 F2DxE !#, @))& gi/s?Q3ymMs6g5 vtmQxctNq5 
   WQx3t5yi6: xqbsd2lq5 vtmif5 F2DxE !#, @))& 
   WQx3t5yJ6: CS5 wk4X4 
   g4o3bsli: Bs glExo4 
   vJytbsK6 
 

$.! W9o`Exay7mJ5 n6rX9oxy7mJ5 
$.!.! cspQx3if5 ̀gmy wMwg4j5 trhm3iz5 xbX{vus5 mcẁt5. 
WsE mcM7 scMs6g6 scsyEMsbZ bmN bf/6gwJm6i6 b2fx 
s/CbExcF4u5 xtX{vu xaNh4t5 vtmpq5 wMwg6l xqctQMs6g5 
bmi xgon6t5la bei4X5 ¨ bf/2gwN/6g5. 

W/4n5: WsE mcM7 cspt5yix6S6 b2fiz xtX{vusi4 beiX5 ¨ 
xgon6t5la vtmo6u4Xb bmguZ gn3t5yJm6S6  
 
$.!.@. vJylt4 scsysvi6li cmi’gx6u5 x2dysi4nu4 rZFj5 

      bft5yMs6g5 bE/sys3ymJu4 x2dysZni4 cmigx6u5 r4zF4j5. WsE 
mcM7 scMs6g6 scsysMs6g5 whmQ/sMs6g5 kNo4i5 
xg6icmEMs3g5 bmgjz whmosDbsizk5 cspQx3if5 gnEx3if5l 
xgtcDm6mb vtmt5yiclt4 bmN scsysli mfizl xpqQgi4 
xgZnsJi4 NlNw3yymJ5 mfx: 

 
!H srsl5bj5 x2dbsJN6g6 ƒ4 wvb3la suxf5 xs/u xm srsf5 yf4f5           
       x2dtcla. 
@H x2dtcDN6g6 bmN f2 xfxa5 wcX4lt4 susf5 yf4f5 srsu 
x2dtcli 
 
#H x2tcDN3g6 f2 xfxa3gu4 bwfN B4of6la wcgu4. 
 
$H x2dtcDN6g6 f4f5 xfxa5 bwfN B4of nNymlA x2dys3ymJu4 
 
%H srsf5 x2dys3ymJu4 
 
scsysiz: 
 

. m3b JC5 xWEJ6 xrcbExcC/6mz5 susf5 wc6bsbsJ6. WsE scg6        
     xrcbC/Qg6. xaNh4t5 xyQl xg6DNC/6bZ5 wvbDx6g5 xrcQla. 

 
. m3b kr4 scg6 wvbC/6Xb f4f5 xaNh4gi w{LxE/sQyNexcg6 ryxi         
     wcb6Xbo f2 xfxa W5nsi6nsN/6Li B4ol er4bs/6g W5bN6l 

wvgNAmb. 
 
. „b bXbw cspQxMsclb bmfiz wkgcw5 cspm/Qi4 whmosDtQJm3XK5 
bmN. 
 
. m3b kr4 bmN kN hNgwN6i4 WFibcsm5 kNQ/s?4gFis2lil. 



 
. m2b JC5 xuhi5 dFxQ/sMQg6 bwfN B4of5 x2dysDm4Xb. 
 
. „g bXbw: scli B4o xdNAJm5gm5 iQCZ5 xs/f5. 
              

%. w9Mscbsi6 kNo1u vt7mpC̀Macbsi6u4 

WsE mcM7 xWEJ bmfx vtmpCMi wMsJ6 do5 Nmo6mzb cmigx3u5. m2b JC 
scg6 Wh x2bi6 xroi3usi WcbsJN6mZ w4ui4l wNQ3tQb6lt4 Wh 
cspmyxm5 xeoi3usi4 bmN vtmpCMi5 NmQ/sJ6. 

 
^. ttC6F1usb5 
CS5 wk4X4 scg6 bmfx vtmifk5 ®Ns/os xQoExC/QmZb hNl4b5 xrgo6mb 
 
&. w[ln6xgZnZ5 vtmpC̀Mk5 Gw9o1ix6tbs1i6, sc9l4ts1ix5, b4fnwJ4n5H 

Gm3p $-&H Fo2 SguC4g6 wMscbsixMs3gZlx6 xJMs3m5 yM5nsQgu5. 
GxwEo !^-!(H Fo2 SguC6g6 wMscbsJmo6S6 xJMs6m5 yMu5. 
 
*. gnsmt5yctQ4i6 
 *.! rZF4u scomZ4n’̀N5 

bmfx ttC4ymJ5 wk4tg5 trymo6g5. bmfxl c2lNg6g5 Wbclt4, wk4tg5 
xm wkwN6g5. vtmpCM5 bmfiz Wix6S5 gisct4nu4i4. ttcoEF4fl 
xml mf4gi5 x4/6g6bsJN6g5. „b scg6 xeyx3lt4 giscwbDN6gi4 
xgDN6g5 bmfkz. 
 
WQx3ix6S6: Fox7 cspQx3ix6S6 c2yg6C/3mZ5 ttcoEFf5 wo/sb6Xb. 

 
(. WoExanMs6g5 

(.! r?9o6usb1k5 scEx6g6ymis̀Ms6g5 
r?9o3u kNoEi6j5 ttc #.^ kAhwgoEi3j5 s/CbEx3i6 
xqDbsym/Excg6 r?9o3usi5. WQx3ymo6gA5 r?9o3usk5 kNo4k5 trb3Lb 
cmig2 yMbigk5. whmQMs6bK5 vtmpcExci6 kNo4i5 bmwi5 r?9o3u5 
vtmicX4lt4 mDw3lt4li srsu whmoXix3gi4 bmfiz W/4ni4 
xgZ4ni4l r?9o3u. 

(.!.!. x6Fxk5 F=DxE @*, @))& 
bf/3gMs6g5 vtmpqi4 F2DxE @* Fox7 kx, wvJ6tsJ6 csF8 
ˆ4  bwFt x4n6i6, WsE xJM6m5 t4uh6 xJo3ymizk5 
stviDm3gZlw5 x6Fxk5. 

(.!.@. w4loZ4J1j5, m3p !, @))& 
bf/3gMs6g5 m3p ! Fox7 kx, cwF8 i4, bwFt x4n6i6 xml 
Wse mcM7 bmN vtmNsMs6g6 wvCi4 Wzhi4 vtmMs6g5 xml 
x5tos3bs2lt4 NMstoEpfi5 vNbu. xml scsycEx3gMs6g5 
wo8ix3gk5 bmguz rZF4 WoExzi4, xml w[loZJjZsviDm6uJ5. 

(.!.#. vq6O1i6j5,m3p @^, @))& 



bf/3g6ymMs6g5 vtmpqi4 m3p @^ WsE mcM7 xml /8 ∫5. vtmp5 
WQx3t5yMs6g5 wvJ6gwi6u4 bmguz vJyt5yi3u4 cspn6bsi3j5. 
 

(.@. s/C4yst5 WD6Xoxt5yp5 vg5pctQ5 vtmJm6g5, m3p $-&, @))& 
WsE mcM7 vtmcbsMs6g6 gC8gu m3p $�& Fo2 WcbsixMs3gZlx6 
yMu5 xJM3m5. xuhi4 xMQiZgi5 kNKu5 wMsJcMs6g6 WsE 
vtmctcms3g6 r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQQi5 bmfiZ WJNst4ni4 cspQx3li 
b2fxl s2lDub6t5ysmb xD?f5 gi/sMs6g5 wobE/si3j5 kNo4i4 
wMst5yyx3XiQk5.  

 

(.#. r?o6u N1u1i6 WoEF`o5 vtmMs6S5 m3p @^-@*, @))& 
Fox7 xml WsE vtmcbsMs6g5 b2fkz r?9o3u Nui6 WoEFcg5 
vtmiEMsbZk5 m3p @^�@* wmv6 doi4 WcbsJcMs6g6 cmigx6usi4. 
WsE scsycMsg6 bmfiz WoEx4nsN/6gi bwvi rZF4u WoEo6Xb 
scsysMs6g6 bmN s/CbEx3i6 WQxC/6X5 wmv6 bmi @)!@ b7N 
s/CbEx5 WoEpcC/6g5 bmi %)) xuh5 cmigx6us5 xml r?9o3u 
kNo4izg5. bmN s/CbEx3isN/6g6 wmv6 srsi4 x?ti4 wMlAli5. 
bwvi n{v5hKx8u, srsu @))% s/CbEx3i6 bmguz kahwgu4 xE?f5 
xyQbl WoExE/z ®Ns/i4 bmi ¢$#uo/8bM{i4 xgMs6g5 srs6b6gusk5 
Wlx3gu4 kNccgk5 xml ¢@@)uo/8bM{ xgMs3g5 Nui6 WoEFcgk5 
srsu @))^ b7N kAhwgu4 s/CbEx3i6 n{v5hKx8u WoEpcMs6g5 !!)) 
srs3b6gusi4 kNo4i5 @@ %#Sn8 xutQJi4.  

 
!). W?o9xJ5 xml W?ox1ix6g5 

!).! bf/3g3i4nZ5 b2fx ̀xbX{vus5 xaNh4tQb vtmpq5 
bmfx bf/6gCm6g6 WQx3ix6g5 beu ¨ xgon6t5la xebsJN3ix6Xb. 
WJmZlx6mb bmfiz xzANh4tQi4 tEZix3ystQi4l bf/6g6t5yJm7lt4 
WoEcbsQg5 s/CbExk5 bwvi kAhwgoEi3u4. cmigx6us5 xaNht5 
vtmpqi4 crmctcm3lt4 bmN xebsMs3g6 xCiso6g6. 
!).@ kN`K7u X6`Nwp5 vtmt5yJm5 woix6t5ylt4l 
 bmN iEsN6gZlx6 xs/sMsctNA WJNd2la cmigx6u. mN xeymQg6 
ho. bmN cspt5y?oi3u4 v?mfi4 bmguz kAhwgoEi3u4 s/CbEx3i6. 
bmN W/Exctbsm5 r?9o3u kNoEpf5 moZdtZi. 
!).# kN8Ku s/C4bExoEp5 vtm3Jx6iz5 
bmN vtmNsix3g6 bwvi wcl4i xwEo !^�!( WsE Fox7 xml Fo2 
wMscbsix3g5 bmgjz. xeymix6S5 bmfiz bf/4nsix3gi4. Fox7 
scsycix6S6 wk4tg5 kNo5 ckwosXoxiQi4 xml WsE scsycli 
bmfiz.  
 

!!. ̀kb5 scsy4n5 
!!.!. i6Jti4 cspn6i6 
giMsbK5 bmfx WJmJt5 kNoEi3j5 cspnDt4nk5 besMs6gu F2DxEu. 
rNgwNf5 scFnctbsMs6g5 bmgjz scsy4nXb. scgcsMs6g6 
x?toEpfi5 vNbu xml x?toEpfi5 kNKu5 Wlx3gu4 scsysMs6g5 
bmfx i6Jt5 uxiE/s/ExciQi4 Wlx3gu4l g4g5 bmfkz rsbMsC2b mN 
sbeJA5 ckwo/six3iZi4. 
 



!!.!.! i6Jti4 cspn6i6 
xehwMs6gA5 bmfkz cspnisix3gi4 xs/6 WoEi2t4i. 
gryt5yNhx3i6u4 xml smJoEpi5 wMsJcli scEx6gX4ix3g6 v?mfk5 
wk4k5l, xml cspnyx3ix3Lt4 g4gi4 cigcCZ5 cspn6if5 bmfiz 
g4gi4 x8itbsdNQ5. mfx scsysMs6g5. 
. ˙n8 scs5 scMs6g6 bmfx cspn6tsix3g5 Wb6glx3tbsmXb 
cspn6t5lQ5 
. Bs glExo4. bmfiz WoExccbsymJ6 cspn6i6u4 s/CbExi. WZhi4    

 cspn6F4i xeymMs6g5 byl4Jx6u by6Jx6u cmi6ul cspn3lt4 

i6Jti4 mfxl xg6bscbsJN6g5 i6Jt5 eustclQ5 cspn6bsiclt4 
NjxXoxmZb. 
W/4nsix3g6: Bs glExo4 scsycDm6S6 xaNh4t5 vtmpQk bmguZ 
i3Jti4 cspnisJm6gu4. 
 
!!.@. gW6FFi6i4 cspn6i6 
WJmJti4 g4yMsSa5 bmgjz cspnDbsix3gi4 kNQ/s?4gFi3i4 
gWcFFi6i4l cspnbsJm3mb bmfx bmguZ WoExcixC2b cspn3i6u4 
kNQ/s?4gFi6i4. bmfxl scsyEJm6bK5 vtmpCMl xml kNo4i wk4i4 
vtmt5yif5 xml wmv6 wkgci4 bf/6g6t5yi6u4 t4uhf5 kNcFFisJi4 
cmigx6u. bmfx scsysMs6S5 
 
. m3b kr4 cspmyx6g6 n6?6gu4 ryxio cspm5lxFQm5 f2 Wcbi4. 
. m3b JC scg6 xb5bl xzl cspm5yx3g4 bmguz. 
. wkgcsJi4 vtmt5yicX5 W5nsN/6g6 
 
W/4n5: eMstus5 CS5 wk4X4, ÷8 kr4, xml m3b kr4 xqMs6S5 
gn6t5yJm6i6u4 wkgcsJi4 bmfiZ cspmiE/Qi4 WbcExcm5 bmfiZ 
kNQ/s?ms3gi4 cspmicyx3mb vtmctQJm6XK5 wkgcsJ5. 
. „g bXbw bmfx wkw5 cspm/gcQ5 xgicyx3mEix6mb xgZsyxExcS5 
s/CbExoEpi5. 
 
!!.#. bmi6usi4 WoEx4n6ysi6 @))& 
bE/sys3ymJu4 bfMs6S5 rZF4u bmgmi srsaJu W/sJ4ni4 W/Exo4i4 
Ji xm xa{. 
. wvJ6t4n5  
. wzu wvJ6t4ni4 mD4i4 
. i3Jti4 cspn6t4ni4 Novb3lt4 
. x?toWi3j5 cspn6t2 wvJ6tnZi4  
scsysMs6g5: 
 
. m3b kr4: NMsti4 xgZnsix3gi4 xeymlt4, bmN WJm6g6 
. m3b kr4 WoEFQ/Z5 nlm?V nlm6n6bsJ6 WoExA2lil 
. m3b kr4 WoEJ5 wo8ixtbsbDm6X5V wo8ix3tbsb3ix6g5 
xesmyxExci3u4          ckwosExciQi4l x?toEi3j5 i6Jti4l 
cspn6i3u4 xyQi4l                woix3tbsb3ix6g5 
. WoEp5 x8kCctbsbix6x5V x8kCctbsbi6x3g5 xE?f5 WoEpcyx3mb 
bmfkzl xkCbcsm5 xgZnsix3gi4. 



 
!@. vtmpC̀M5 scsy4nq5  

„b bXbw: GNui6 WoExcg6H scsycMs6g6 bmfx s/CbEx5 WoEp4nbExciQ 
W/Exdgmb xml bmfx x2dys6t5 rNs/oxcmb ¢!@\wvzCj5 kNo4il 
WoEpsJ5 xz/3N6g6bwo/Excg5. 

 
Bs glExo4: mNsJ6 b2fx xaNh4t5 vtmpq5 ttCtcQmn xJN6yym4mb hNux5 
ttC4t4nu4 ei3gZlw5 xuhi4l s4g6gcymo6gZlx6. 
m3b kr4 dFxh4g6 wMscbsZu vtmpCMk5 
/8 kr5 wvJ6gwJ6 W/oxi4nk5 wMscbslil b2fkZ xyQk5 s/CbExoEpk5 
w6iZ tsE bf/6gDmJ6 s/CbExi4 
m3b JC cmiusbsKZ. bmN rZF4 cim5 cmij5 bf/gcbsJmKZ rZFfk5 
CS5 wk4X4 xuhi5 s/CbExi5 x?bQ3bsymoC2b, cmigx6 wkQx4yixo6g4nsJ6 
bmgmZ5. cmigx6 xgbs?oxQN6m5 bmfNZ5 s/CbExi5 cspixXbl bmN 
W5nsix6g5 cspn6i6. 
„g bXbw\m3b JC: cmigx6us5 yKo6XAlt4 WoEx4nk5 W/Excg5 kNo5 xyQ5 
WMsctNQ5. 

Fox7 kx: WoEx4nbDmJ5 x4/6yboxi4g5 WoExbDmJti4 cspmN6S6 wkw5 
WJmicmb. 
Fo2 SguC6g6 Nui6 WoExcLi WoEp4ni4 xJN6g6 W/4nclx3iQk5 WoEJ4n5 
iEsicyx3g5 wo8ix3goEp5 vtmpq6 xE?f5 W/oxiQi4. 
  
!#. s2l8Z x7m9l cspns5 vt7mQx9o6u4Xb, vt7m`idp1i6. 
WQx3t5yi6: vtmicDmEK5 skf5 wh4jx6x5 xwEo @) xE?f5 ttCFZi 
cmigx6u 
 
WQx3t5yK6: „b bXbw 
g[o6bs2li: CS5 wk4X4 
vJytbsK6 
 
vtmi4S5 doj5 wvo6t5l skf5. 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

xwEo @# @))&  
 

wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 

Barry McCallum, xE?fiZg6 xml w4y?sbE/scbsJ6 

Fox7 ˚x, xE?fiZg6 

Fo2 guC6g6, wo8ix3goEp5 vtmpqi5 xm w4y?sbE/scbsJ6 

m3b kr4 eMstuxi5  

÷8 kr4, eMstusi5 xml wcgwpCM5 vtmpQiZ6g6 

Hs glExo4, cmigx6u xaNh4t5 vtmpqiZ3g6 

„h x2bi6, xeois6us5iZ3g6 

m3b JC5, xeoi6usiZ3g6 

„g bXbw, Nui6 WoEFcgiZ3g6 

CS5 wk4X4, eMstuxiZ3g6 

jyy vJ6J6, cmigx6u B2MfiZ3g6 

fE4 ymwM5, mf4giZ6g6 
 
WbcQg5: 
gmy wMwg6, wcgwpCM5 vtmpCMQiZ3g6 

xwF8 dwN4N6, x8ix3goEp5 vtmpQiZ3g6 
 
gn/6g6ymJ5: 

n7 weo6, r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQQi5; Frederic Guerin, xE?fi xsM5ypsJ6; 
Doody Kiyuk; x3r Brxg6; mo8b v5l4; p8i v5l4; ÷8 crm5; gmy crm5;nwu8 
x6Nlx6; xF x6Nlx6 
 

!. g4yx3if5 sfw3yi6 

vtmQxMs6S5 skf5 : 7:09 

sfw3yli g4yxMs6g6 ÷8 kr4 

 

@. rgiQi6 NllNw3yi6 



Frederic Guerin, xE?fi xsM5ypsJ6 WoEJk5 gzh4tbsMs6S6. 

 

#. xQ3bsli vtmgt4n5  GxyQl scsy4n5) 

wMQx3yi6 xyAt5yi6li5 

 

WQx3t5yi6: vtmgt4n5 xQ3bsd2lQ5 

WQx3t5J6: „g bXbw 

g4o6yli: /8 kr4 

vJytbsK6  

 

4. xq3bsiQ5 vtmifMs6g5 

xeQxo4bcQg5. 

WQx3t5yi6:  xQ3bsd2lQ5 vtmifMs6g5 m3p #), @))& 

WQx3t5yJ6: m3b JC5 

g4o3bsli: /8 kr4 

vJytbsK6  

4.1scsy4n5 

4.1.1gn3t5yi6 xaNh4t5 vtmpqi5 xtX{v xaNh4t5 bf/3g6iQi4. 

bmN scsysix6S6 bmgmi vtmi3u. 

4.1.2 gnZnos3ymJ5 

rZF4 WoExQk5 gnZnos3ymJ5 giscsbsMs6S5 kNKu s/bEx6i3j5 
vtmJx6ict5lq5 wcl4i xml kNo4k5 bmwk5 r?9o3u wMQ/sli 
r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQ5 vtmt5yiZi. 

4.1.3 3xaNh4t5 tmpqi5 wMscbsiQ5 bmgjz smJoEi3j5 xehwi6u4 

Bs glExo4 scMs6S6 b7fx xaNh4t5 vtmpq5 ho ttCtvQmb 
ttCg6nu4 vtmifi4, ttCtbnyxmb W/4n5 W/oxi6nsixo6g5. 

4.1.4 wkgcw5 wMsiE/z5 bmfkz cZn6iboEi3j5 

/8 kr scMs6S6 NlNw3yMs6g5 gmy cem5, gmy yKC6, „h x2bi6, 
xF x3Nlx6, gmy crm5 scMs6S6 “WQx3li scsycMs6S6 n6?6g3u5, 
xzJcQ5 kXoxoMs6g5 cmi6j5 xml t2/o4j5 xaNh4lt4. wcsmJ6 
xuhi4 wk4h4i4. tEXixcyxJM6g6 xml g4gcyx3li t2/os2 ciZi 
wcsm/cg6 mDi4 wlF4i4 t2/o2 szbi. Fox7 bmN cspmo6X.” 
xQDbsMs6S6 bmgjz vtmibcExci3u4 wkw5 cspm/gcQ5 scsyci3j5 
vtmNst5lA bmN W/Exdglx6m5 bmfx wkw5 wodygcQ5 WdygcQ5 
WjtQ2lQ5. 



W/4n5: xeix6g5 bmguz wkw5 cspm/gcQk5 xehwi3u4 bmfkz 
cZn6iboEi3j5 xyQkl W/Excgk5.    

4.1.5 WoEx4n5 

WsE mvM2 scMs6S6 bmfx WJnst4n5 xs/ WoEx4nsix3gk5 
W/symo6mb WoEQx3ix6g5 Jiu.   

WoEx4nsix3g5 NlNw3bsMs6g5 @))& xs/six3gu: mD4 wcJ6t4n4 
WoEFZi, mD4 wzu wvJ6t4n4, mD4 smJoEi3j5 cspn6g4n5, mD4 
x?toEi3j5 cspn6tk5, cZn6iboEi3j5 . 

5. wMscbsi6j5 kNo4i gnsmt5yi3j5 vtmpCMik5 

fE4 ymwM5 scMs6g5 b2fxA6 mf4g5 vtmpQ5 ho wo5y?oxmb bmguz kNo4i 
gnsmt5yp5 vtmpCMQi4, mf4g5 wMscbsJN6g5 vtmi6j5 bmgjz gnonMs6mb 
xJMs6mb vtmcbsi6.   

xF x6Nlx6 scMs6S6 vtmicglx6mZb b2fxl xroi6us5 scsyclt4 
bmfiz cZn3iboEi3u4, bmN vtmisJm6gj5 wMQ/scbsJN6g6. 

5.1 r?9os2 wlxi5 vtmpCM5 

bmfNZ5 kNo4i5 x6FiosJi5 gnDmix6gA5 wMscbsJ4ni4 vtmpk5 xbsy6u4 
kNo4i5 bmwi5 bmfkz kNo4i gnsmt5yp5 vtmpCMQk5 b2fx 
vtmcbsMs6X4ix6g5 b2fkz vtmpCMAJk5 cf3tf5 bmfx kNo5 xyQ5 
gnsmtbsd2lq5 W/oxisJi4. ttCix3g5 bmfkz usQ/sJk5 B2Mfi kNo4k5. 

6. xsM5yi6 

scsy4nbcQg6 

7. w[lQ/sN/6g6 bmfkz xgZn6 vtmpCMk5 Gwo8ix3t5yi6j5, xehwi6j5, 
bf/3gymi3jl) 

scsycMsC2b gryt5yQx6i6u4 bmfkz WoEix6gk5 Jiu, ttCymJi4 
Wbcix3g6 vtmpCMk5. m3b JC5 xWEJ6 bmfx ryu4 WoEix6g5 
wo8ix3tbsb3i6mZb. WsE scg6 b2fx2bs6 vtmpCM5 wo8ix3tbscbsJN6g5. 

8. gnsmt5yi6j5 

kbAJ5 bmfx gnZnocxAymJ5 xeh6bsMs6g5 bmgjz vtm3Jx6t5yi6j5 wcl4i 
gnZnos3ymJ5 bmig5. giscsbsymJ5. Wbcci3i6g6 bmfiZ xeh6bsix3g5. 
by6j5 mro8j gnZnos3ymJ5 wk4tg3bsymix6g5. 

9. W/sn6ifMs6g5 

9.1 r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQ5 vtmt5yiEms6bZ5 kAhwgoEi3j5  GxwEo 10�13H 

Fox7l s?zl wMscbsMs6SA4 bmgjz vtmt5yisMs6gj5 kAhwgu4 
gnsmt5yi6u4 bmwi5 r?9o3u kNo4i5 WQx3Li xwEo !) sKz !#, 
cwf6/symMsC2b r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQQi5. bmN rguxk5 sfwgMs6g6 . 
r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQ5 sct5ypcMs6mb cspmyx3icgi4 bmguz 
kAhwgoEi3u4 scgcMs6g5. b2fx ho scMMs3ymJ5 srx4n6 s4gWEu 
vtmict5lQ5 wkw5 cmigx6u. b2fxl scMgcMs6g5 vNbs2 v?mfQi5 
Wd/os3t5 bmN kAhwgoEi3j5 s/CbEx6i6 ck6 Wd/osDt/sym4mZ5 vNbu. 



Fox7l s?zl scsycMs6SA4 bmguz rZFs2 WoExE/zi4. bm3u4 
vtmNsMs6g5 wkcyxMs6g5. xuhi4 xWdy4nbcMs6g6 xml bmfx 
rs/sJNMs6g5. gn6tbsMs6Sa5 bmfiZ s/C4bEx5 WoEJmiQi4 wkw5 
Wjmicyx6g5 xml gnsmtbs5yxDmJ5 bmfiz bmNl x?toEi6 
uxiE/syxd2la. 

 

9.2 kNKu s/CbEx3i6j5 vtm6Jx6i6 

Fox7, Wo2 xml s?z wMscbsMs6Sa5 bmgjz kNKu s/CbEx3i6j5 
vtm6Jx6NsMs6gu4 nNbwosM6gu wcl4i. jyy wMscbsMs6g6bs6 
B2MfiZ3Li. trMs6C2b g4yx3Nu yKo6u nNbwosZinu tri6 xJMsC2b 
yMu5 uQbwNC2b. bf/4ni xeymMs6Sa5 bmfx tteEx4nl xyQl bf/4n5 
wictbsMs6mb. skf5 iEt5yMs6Sa5 kNo5 wkftQi4 WAx3t5y2lblbmfxl 
xyQ5 s/CbExAJ5. scsycMs6Sz bmfiZ WoExE/ox/2t4i4. Fox7 
scsycMs6g6 kNo4i bmguz gnsmt5yi6u4 wk4tg5. jyy scsycMs6g6 
bmfiz bmN s/CbEx3i6 ckw?oxiZi4 cmigx6u. vtmctcMsLi 
Sr3bo4i4 , bmfiZ xZ/6N6goEi3u4 wuxlu4l xyQi4l bmfx x4gwicQiZi 
scsycMs6g6. 

Fo2 SguC6g6 scMs6g6 dFxhMs6gD6 Fox7 scsyEMsbQi4, scMsLil 
/8N5 wfb6 kNFi6ukZsMs6iZi4 srs5 bom5 xzw Wxi4t5lQ5 
bf/3gwMs6Zi4. dFxh4g6 cmgx6usbsZu. xml jyy scsyEMs3bQ5 
dFxNms6g6.   

    

10. bmfx W?oxix6g5 W/six6g5l 

10.1 bf/6gwMs6g5 xaNh4t5 vtmpq5 xtX[vu5 xaNh4t5 tEZix3ys5l 

xehwymJa5 b2fx xtX{vu xaNh4tQb vtmpQi4 trgcix6g6 cmigx6j5 
b5omZi u $. icwg6Nu xml nNbwou, wmv6 b2fx cmigx6u xaNh4t5 
vtmpq mcwt5yJN6g5 wcoxt5lQ5 g4gox3t5lQli5. xMZi4 g4gi4 
xehwqgtcmb. gmy wMwg6xQymJ6 vtmJm3i6u4 nNbwosZi4X5, u & 
s2lDubi4Xb b7fx cmigx6u xaNh4t5 vtmpq5 xml xtX[vu vtmp5 
vtmctQix6S5. xaNh4t5l iEF4Jx6t5yix6mb.   

10.2 B2Mf5 s2lZ5 

usAJ2 xWEMs6mQ5 b7fx xE?f5 iEF4Jx6t5yN/6mZb B2Mf5 Nosi6ys3t5lQ 
bmN xQDtQM6XK5. 

10.3 scEx6g6iEMs3bK5 x6Fx5 B2Mf5 vtmpqk5 GxwEo 24) 

WsE mvM7 xeymMs6g5 scEx6g3Dm3i6u4 x6Fx5 B2Mf5 vtmpqk5 vtmNZi 
xcA skf5. bmfkz r?9o3u kNo5 B2MQk5 scEx6g6ymoC2b bmfx kNo5 
gnsmyxd2lQ5 WoExE/ox/2t4i4.  

10.4 scEx3g6ymi6 r?9o3u smJpoEp6Jxf5 vtmNZi GxwEo 25H 

cwd/symMs6Sa5 scEx3gd/s2lb b2fkz r?9o3u smJoEp6Jxf5 vtmpqk5 
xCAbm3ysu4 vtmict5lq5 vQ3Oi6u. Fox7 xml WsE scsycix6g4 vtmJk5 
WzJxi. 



10.5 wvJ6i6 

10.5.1 kNK5 yKi4nK5 

giyMs6Sa5 b2fkz kNK5 yKi4nK wvJDti4 

10.5.2 r?9o3u hNgwMos3i6 

giyMs6Sa5 dol mDl4i4 bmEdti4 b2fkz. 

10.5.3 x3ng5 WAx6g5 

wvJ6ix6bK5 b2fx xgZnQk5l wQCiQk5l t4uh6gtQk5.  

10.6 kNKu xehwp5 vtmpq5 

bmN vtmt5yi4n6 bmi cmigx6u xeh6bs?oxJ6 ho kAo6X5 beu u 
s?li5 xgon6t5lA Ji ryxi gi/sMsQN2b ho cf3Aix6mZ5. 
gn3t5yisix6g6 v?mfi4 xyQi4l bmguz kAhwgoEi6j5 s/CbEx6i6u4. 

10.7 kNK5 gzFf5 kAhwgoEi3j5 moZw5 cspt5yi6 

kNK5 gZFf5 vtmt5yicix6g5 cmigx6u xml dl6guWJtclt4 
kAhwgoEi6j5 moZ3i4. bmN xebsymQg6 ho. 

 

11. scsy4n5 kb5  

11.1 x?toEi6j5 cspn6i6 

WQx3Xoxix6gA5 bmguz x?toEi6j5 cspn6i6u4 bwvi rZFf5 
WoEFQix6bZibmgmi srsu xml g4yC3ymJA5 Mwn4nu bmgjz. 
cspm/ExcC2b bmN ckwgiZi4 x?toEi6 WQx6Xoxo6Xb s/C4bEx5. 
cspn6ix6gA5 mfiZ g4g5, su4mw5, x4M5, cF5, xMDw5, tEXix5, svo5, 
y4y5, xeQ5, t4uxDy5, xml rZF5. cspn6ix6bK5 bmfx cmi6 szo3X6, 
cmi6 g4o6 by6Jx6, xml by6Jx5gx6. xg6ix6bK5 douAof5 cspn6i6. 
bm3u4l bmfx y5bcFs?4g5 cspn6bsix3g5. wMZAl srsf5 cspn6ix6uJ5 
i6Jt5 gucJiQi4. 

gn6tbsJmJA5 wk4i5 kNo4i5 xml bmfiz wkw5 cspm/gcQi4 
cspnDbsix3gk5 gnsmicyxd2lb. xml kNo4i5 WoEt5yix3Lb bmguz.         

scsy5: 

11.2 gi/siQ5 xJQyx6g5 wo8ix3F4Jx6u wo8ix3g5 

bmguZ WoExcix6uJA5 giyi6u4cmigx6u wo8ix3F4Jx6u wo8ix3gk5 
wo8ix5yxMs3gj5 xJQiXAJj5 NnstoEi6u4, hNgwNoEi6u4l xml 
wk4tgi6u4t. 

W/4n5: 

WsE ttCix6g6 Fo2 SguC6g6j5 wo8ix3goEp5 vtmpqb w4y?sbE/Zk5 
bmguZ.  



12. vtmp5 scsy4nq5 

CS5 wk4X4: wcsmJ6 bmguZ W6oCisMs6gu4 !(%#. iebwgm5. wo8ix3ymQNu 
wo5yymJi4 gnXox2li dFxQ/. 

Bs glExo4:kbu4 ttCtco6mb xaNh4t5 vtmpq5 bmfiZ WoEx4nsix3gi4 
W/oxJNixo6g5 xaNh4t5. 

m3b JC5:cspJmJ6 cdA vtmctQix6mZb b2fxl xroi6us5. yMbsQX5 cemfi 
vtmJNC/6mZbV   

gmy cem5t:bmgjz wkw5cspm/gcQk5 vtmi6j5 w{lwlbsQli xml 
bE/sysZsli iWos3bslil WN/6m5. 

m3b kr4:WoEt5yicix6X5 cspn6i6j5 wkgci6li5 mf4gi4li5V bmNl 
xaNh4t5 vtmpQb vtmi4nZ vJyix6XV 

/8 kr4: r?9o3u wkw5 vgpctQ5 wMscbsdpK5 mf4gi5 bmfkz cZn6iboEi3j5 
cspn6isix3gi4. juctQJm6XwA6 sNo5 trymo6Xb. 

Wg bXbwi:bmfx vtmgt4nK5 brlx6b6mb. cmigx6 s/CbEx6i6j5 kNKu 
yKoXAtbsJ6. sWAhicMs6g6 bmguZ kNKu s/CbEx6i6j5 vtmJx6i6u4 Fox7 
xml jyy scsyEMs6bQi4. dFxN6g6 kbi4 rNs/i4 bmfkZ WbcXoxt5lA 
kN3t4i dFxh4g6 wMscbsZu vtmpCMk5. bmfx wkgcE/sJ5 
W=Fnctbsyx6X4lt4 vtmoCZb. gnpbExcClxC2b vtmoCZ2b.   

Wh x2bi6:  vtmN brolx6b6mb gnpbExcg5 sclXoxJN6gu4 vtmoCZ2b. 

xF x6Nlx6:  whmJ6 Wh vtmpCMAcbsd2la. wo8ix3ym4m5 s/CbExi6u4. 

/8i:  wMscbsFb s/CbEx5 vuf cspn6iEix6bQk5V rsJ6: Ns4 Nui6 
WoExcSA5 

 

13. s2l6 xml cspns5 vtmNsJm6uJ6 – vtmi4S5 

vtmicDm6o6uJ5 u @*, @))& 

wkw5 cspm/gcQi4 vtmicC/6g5 u @(, @))& 
 
 
 
 
 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

5`J8i @%, @))& 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
 
`W`E m4v9̀m7, x̀E?fi6us3b4 
Fox7 ̀k`x, x`E?fi6usb4 
?9on ̀g`Z6, bBys6t5 
`m3`b k4r4, e9Mst7us5 
5JxNy k4r4, wkw5 n2`S9lbq5 
Bs g9lExo4, xaNh4t5 
`Wb3 ̀b2Xbw, N1ui6 W9oEFo4 
`j{ vJ6J4,  B̀x7M5f1i5 
`m3b 5J`C5 x4r9o1i6usb6 
`Wh9 x2bi6, vt7mp 
 
b7̀miqg5: 
4̀E4 y7mwM4, bBys6t5� m4f4gi5 whmb6 
`CS5 wk4X4, e1iEx6y7mJ6 w4lo1u 
`b7m{y ce7m5, xr9o1i6us1i w1NE/sJ6 
 
gn/4g6g5: 
C̀h9 gl4g6, `rxwf5 ttC6tx c7mi’gx6u 
 
vt7mQx`Ms6S5 s1kf5 cspns5 &:!% u x`E?f5 ttC6=Fx1i 
 
!. s4fw6y1i6 g4yx6if5 
scsyf5 g4yx6tbsJ6 5Jxiy `kr4 
 
@. scsyci6 yK9o6X7u4 
`WE m4v9M7, sc6g6 dFxh4Sz, ?9on `gZ6 bBysti5 m4f4g1i5 vt7mcbs1m5 
s1k4; scsyEMs6u/q5 vtmpC̀M5 N4rz67mzb,  
iDx6bsy7mJiz6g5 sfxaK5, xaNh4ti5, B`x7Mf1i5, wc6gwpC̀Mi5, Gwkw5 
n2S9lbq5H e9`Mst7us5, Gwkgcw5H gn/4g6y7mJ6 w1kw5 vgpct`Qqi5 ttC6t, 
`C{h9 g9l6g6, x7ml `rxwf1i5 gr7jx4t5yp `n7 we9o6. `W9oW S5g7uC6g6 
w4y?sbs?4g4 ra?6ixg6 xyqk5 W9oEx7u1k5. 
 
#. xq6bsiq5 vt7m5’gt4n5 Gxyq9l vt7m’gt4n5H 
WQx6t5y1if5 ̀N7mQ/s1iq5 vt7m5Jt4n5 
`k5yQx6g6: Bs g`l`Exo4 
g4o6yJ6: `Wg3 ̀b2Xbw 



WQx6tb6 vJyK6- 
 
$. ̀N7mQ/s1iq5 vt7m1ifF1̀i5: 
x6N6.5`J`C5 scsyc`Ms6g6 `g7my ce7m5 x`i5bd/sqg6 yb7m5 cqCz5 s1k4nf5; 
ttcf5 b4f4nsd/z ̀W{h9 x2b1i6 gn/6g6y7mMs6y7mJ6 rao6X7u4 vtm1mb. 
`N7mQ/s1iq5 vt7m1if=̀i5; 
WQx6t5yJ6: `m3b kr4, 
g4o6yJ6: `m3b 5`JC5, 
vJyK6: 

 
$.!. W9o`Ex4n5 ne2X9oxJ5: 

W9oEQx3ix3g6 B`x5t m1i4- xW6hcb4g4ns2l1i wkgc6i4 cmi’gx6usb6i4 
Gx4ro1i6usbF1i6i4H wkgcs4Xb dFxNC/6g6 

$.!.!. wkw5 csp7m/gcq5: 
`WE m4v9M7, scMs3g6 wkw5 csp7m/gcqi4 xW6h6b6is1ix9Ms3g6 
ra?Ex6bsJ6 W/4nc9lx6m5 sWzaJ6. `u7u9l vtmF4Jx6is9Ms6g6 
kc6tbs9Ms6uJ6 kN`K5 X6Nwp5 vtm6Jx6t5yix6mb 
i2W9osEb6ix6gA5 wk1i4 xW6h6if5 scsys9Ms6uJ6 vtmpC`M1k5 
wvJ6g6bs2l̀il ̀w9`M m4ẀC̀os9Ms6ym̀iz`k5 “`wkw5 ̀k1Nw1N6us5” 
$.!.@. xaNh4t5 vt7mpq5 i6Jt1k5 X6N4g5: 
d9o7ùA`o4 u5h1Nqg6 g4gbc6X5! r̀M7ug3 szy4tQ4X5 w4`fb6F1u5; 
x7m9l w4`fb6g5 kcExcC/4g5, t1ùh5 d5y1icExcLt4 @,)))�u4 wtZw5 
s4̀gt5 xM6X5 y9M; gnZ4n6 w9Mw5/ x7mD6 W9oEcbso6g6 i6Jt1i4 
cspn6i6u4, bsg4glx7mo6Lbl do7uAo1i4 cEbs/4f5, x4Ibc6g6 
r[ZFs2 kNz1i bf/sb6g6, 
$.!.#. ttc5 x̀E?’f5 g1iycb61iz w9o1ixDt7u1i4 xJqi6X7j5� 
ttCExcMsC2b w9o1ix6goEp6Jx8f1k5 h9o xWE/sMs6ymZ2b 
dt1i6nk5 w9oix6g1i5 wvJZshx6gi5 w9oixZ1i1ixo6g1i5 
g1i/shxLt4 xa5.m4vM7 sAx6iCL1i w4y?sbsJ1j5 w9o1ix6goEp1k5 
W9oW2 Sg7uC6g7j5,ryx1i, wvJDt1i4 g1iy9`Msg6 ̀h`y xsX9l4g6j5. 
 

%. w9Mosti6 gns7mt5y1i6u4 vt7mpC`Mai6u4 
%.!. x=F4g6y7mi6j5 vt7mpC`M5, 
ttc5 xsM6tbsJ`m3g5 r=?9o3u kN9ol4̀b1k5� 
`Wg3 `b2Xbw, dFxh5yx7ux6g6 vt7mcbsJc6m5 m4f4g7u4 bBys6t1iz3g7u4 
bf1m5 vt7mcbsJ7u4;  

 
x6N6. kr4 dFxh9lxqg6 vtm/4g6g5 x9MaCJ9lx9o6mb; xa5.m4v9M7 
rs9Ms6g6; xMab9lxqgA5 ryx1i gn/4g6ymJ5 w1NqstJ4n9l ry7u4 
xyxa6b6g5 r?9o3usbsct2t1k5 ttC6y7m9o6gA5 ̀ux3aJ1k5 vt7mpC̀M1k5 
w9Mscbsd2lQ5, t4fx6yd2lQ5 vt7mpC̀MacbsJ4n1i4; r=?9o6u 
vt7mpC̀Maix6g6 vt7m/4g6bC/4g6 xbsy6lt4 s?`l`i5 mDwlt4 srsl4b7j5. 
 
5JxNy kr4 gryJ7m9Msg6 r[ZF4, c1k̀lxF4 xtc67m`z5 k8NzV “`Ns/gx9o4” 
rs9Ms3g6 ̀Wb3.  
 



^. ttCF1u`z6g54- 
m3A1`i4 x6̀N1i4 W9oEpc6y7mox1i4SA5 n1Nbw`o4 mD41i4, sfxaMs3g4, mZE5 
`MD9 xgx5, 4Et8 ̀gg x3N7m4t6; !$1i4 W9oEpc9o6SA5 k1N7u. 
 
&. xqi8Z w4l6`J2 vt7mpC`M1k5 Gw9o1ix6t5yi6, sc9l4ts1i6, bfnw1i6 
s/C4bExi4H r[F7u4 bfnwi6 x[Z{u. gEs2 s/C4bEx5 {n{v5h?8u srx4n6 ytWE7u 
@))&V s2`M5 b7wb vt7mctQ4X4SA5 xsMc6Nb s/CbEx5 k1Nz1k5 *:))u5 *:$%j5 
gryt5yQx6Lb x1i4gcdNA W9oEp1i4 cs5 b7`m5yx6. 
 

*. gnsmctQ1i6 - 
tteEx4n1i Wbc6g6 b7mi ho x5paxc6Lt4 
 
(. W9o`ExK5 gnZ4n5 

(.!. W9oExaix5 cspn6i6- 
x=?toE8i6j5 cspn4g4n5, mD1ix4- 
WoEct̀Qg4 b7m`iMsg4 s4gCleLt4 wqCi6u wcl1i4; cspn6i6 
vJy5yx9Msg6; yfc9lx9Ms6g6 wcl4ysL1i; tr4v1iD`m3g4 ho, 
vt7mctc`Msg5 xaNh4t5 vt7mpqi4; xs/4 b4Kz6bs/4ixg5 ho x7ml 
wki4 W9oEt5yb61ix6g5 wvJ6t4n7u1i4; w7m6u4 x9MadpqN2b; x7m9l 
w7m6usb1i4; xCA5 b7`m5 cspn6gc6b6ix6, x7uh1i4 x7u3Z1i4`l1i5 
c4oJc~Cz5 wfb6g5 kcExcD7m3g5 w4fb61i6u1i4 g4g5 c1i9lxo6i6Xb 
r[F1j5 w4`fb6F1u kcExcC/4g5 g4g5 cqst4Xb. x6N6. kr4 gn6t5yMsg6 
x1iA6u kKE4g7u k1Nc6X9Ms6m5 k1Nz1il xuC7uxg?Ms6mb `bK8N xCA5 
b7m5. 
(.@. W9oEx3j5 X6N4g5 
k1NQ̀/s8ix3g4 X6NZs9o6g6 WQx6L1i `u7u5.xg4bs9oC/4L1i n1Nbwos2 
u4̀n1i.wfb6`t5 b4X1`io6g5; w4fbEx6ix5 nNbwosZ1i4X5; i6Jt1k5 
m9oZos6X4g5 b4Xsz6ix5 cs4X5; r?9o3us5, i6Jt1k5 cspn6t5, 
w1kOEpgck5 cspn6t5. 
(.#. W9o`Ex4n1k5 gns7mt5y1i6 
d9̀o5 szb1i wk1i4 WoEt5ymo6gA5 b4`Xi er4b9os2 c1iz1i; r[F1u 
k1Nz1k5 wvJ6t7u4 x7m9l i6Jt1k5 cspn6t7j5 wvJ6t. xyx1i4bs6 
xyq1k5 W9oEt5yJ7̀m3gA5. W9oEp4n1i4 e1iDt/sb6gA5 `isF6tFis2 
isF6f`NzA5; 
n1Np1i4 n1Nt5yy7mo6SA5 Wx1i4X9ox5yx6Lt4l x6N4.5J`C xWE`Ms3S6 
ck6o wZpc6Wy; s=̀l1`i5 s1kx6yst1i4V xa5. m4̀v9M7 rs9Ms3S6, mD1i4 
wZpc6SA5 ̀W`y7uz`gi4 xbsy6 b7̀mzLi wvJ6t b4Wv1i; 
 

!). W9oExan3if5 W9oExaif5 
!).!. sc`Qx6g4ym9Ms6SA5 x6F7j5 B`x7M5z1k5 vt7mpqk5 xw`E9o @$ u, 

@))& wvJ6g6bs2lb9l WQx6tbs1iff5 scsy4fl- rxwftA5,,x6Fx6ustA5, 
vq6O1i6usbtA5, w4̀loZ4J1usb6tA5, Ns/6u7stA5, n9o67ustA5 
!).@. sc`Ex6g6y7mis̀Ms3g6 r=?9o3u `s7mJoEp6Jxf1k5, xẁE9o @%, @))&. 

!).#. B̀x7Mf1k5 s2l6Jx5- 
wvJ1if5 g1iy1i4f5 cmi’gx6u B̀x7M5f1k5 x7ml B̀x7Mz1k5 w4`loZ4`J2 
Wcbs2lQ5 ìEF4Jx1if5 



!).$. gJ7usy7m9Ms6g5 x̀b2X{v87usb5 xaNh4tq5 x7m9l tEzix6yst5� 

`u7u $ u5 u7u &1j5, @))&- 
`x5bX{v87us5 wyx6ig5 t8i tr9Ms6y7mK5 gJ6us2lt4 c7mi’gx6j5 u7u 
$u5 &7j5, Wzh1i4 mcwt1i4, W9oEctQqb2t1i4, s1N`o5 w1Nq1i5 
gryQx6tbs9Ms6SA5 7m4o8 byx1i5, gr7jx4t5ypu4, b2fx b9o7msJ5 
vt7mctcMs6S5 c7mi’gx6us5 xa`Nh4tq1i4 x7ml cmi’gx6u 
w`h7̀ml4t1i4, t1i wyx61ig5 iEF4Jx`Ex9Ms6S5 dFxhcbs2lt4l 
w9odygc6tA5; x6N6.kr4 t8i wyx61ig5 st`D7m6mz`b h9o, xa5. m4`v̀M7 
rsMs3S6 “csp7mqgz”. 
!).%. k1N=K5 gzF4 t7uz kahwg7j5 moZ4n9os6i6 scctc6if5, u7u 

@* - @(7j, @))&- 
k1N`K5 gzF4 t7uz W9oExc6ymK5 xgxZ9osLt4 srs1k5 b9om1k5, 
vt7m/6g9Ms6S5 c7mi’gx6j5 x7ml d6l6`g7j5 b2fx4 c1i1i6Xa1m1i4 
kaJwgc6g7j5; x7ml w8txw kaJwg7j5 smdysi6u4 moZos6i6u4� 
w8txwf5 scsycMs6g5 xgxZos6i6u4, `x`E?f9l scsycMsg6 
s/C4bEx6i6u4, F9ox7 kx9l scsyc̀MsE2li s/C4bEx6i6u4, w8txwf5 
vt7mv1iDm6uJ5 vt7m5Jtc6lt4 kahw`g2 u4n1k5 srxnao6X5 ytWE7u. 
xa5. m4v`M7 scsyc`MsEK6 s/C4bEx6i6u4, x7ml j{y{ vJ6J4 
scsycMs3g6 s/C4bEx1i WoEpsi6u4; W9oW Sg7uC6g6 scsycMsE2li 
cmi’gx67u grys7mctQ1i6j5 vt7mpC̀M1i4. x6N6.kr4 xWEMs3g6 
xq6y7mqgc6m`z5; xa5.m4v9M7 rsMs6g6, yb7m5 t7usJ5 xrC6g6Lt4 
kahwg7u4 scsycMs6g5! ẀE scExv1iMs3g6; czn6 s/C4bEx6i6 
v2WxN6g’gMs3g6 m4f4t9lb! ryx8i `m8Nso6g6 v2Wx1Nq5yx7uxo3g4; 
x6N6.kr4 xJ6NyJ’g7m5 k1N`o5 xyK5 tr`bMno67mb w4lK5 b5`bMno6m5 
w1k1i4 N1ui2t1i4 w4lcC2b xJ6N6ybo6m5; x1idp/ExcMsg6 x4̀M5 
wM̀Q̀i4.z 
!).^. `k`N`K7u X6Nwp5 w9o1ix6t5y1iz5 vt7mif5 5̀J8i %7u5 5̀J8i &7j5, 

@))&-  
csp7ml4`b6mb rg7ux5 k1ǸK5 X6Nwp5 vt7mt5yMs6mb #.% u sc6y7m1m5 
vJyQxDNq7mb w1k1i4 vt7m6Jx6t5y9MscCt4! sN`o5 wyx6ig5 
scsycMs6S5 Wsy6utA5 xaNh1i6u4, wcl4ys6i6u4, x7ml 
W9oExc5yx6i6u4. 

!).&.g8iscwif5 wvJ6i6- 
B̀x7MsJ6 w4l9òZ4J1us5 g1i/s7m6Lt4 wcl5`A1if5, t2/os2 x7ml 
c7mi6`J2 g4gq1k5 vt7mp6Jx5 n9l7m6nwi67j5, `x1ix6bwot5y1i6j5 
vt7mp`C̀M5 n9l7m4nwiz5, j7u6i6j5 g4v4tb6t5; `k1N`K7u X6`Nwp5, srs5 
bo7m5, w7mw7m5 t7ust9lb g4g1i4 uxiE/s5Jt4n1i4 x4h`Dtc6SA5; 
 

!!. W9oEx4n5 W9oExa?oxJ5- 
`Wb3 `b2Xbw b4fb6m5 c7mi’gx6u m4f4g1i4 xg5yx6g1i4 etQx6g`Czb� 
ttcc6g71i4� ̀x`E?4f5, wvJ61iz5 xqJ7u4 bf4nsttK6 m’NDx6Sz b7mg7uz5. 

!!.!. dt1i6n1k5 w9`o1ixC1i1i6j5- g1iy1i6 xJqyx6g7j5- 
c`Ebs/7u4 g1iy1i6 xbsy6u4� sfw`gt5y1ixgA5 ttC6F2t1i4 w7m̀c  `x[Z{ 
s=?9`l1i5 yt2WE7u s4rx4`n7j5 
!!.@. x``E?f5 ttC6F1u4 s4fwgt5y1iz 

!!.#. wkw5 csp7m/gcq5 vtmt5y1i6- 
vt6hwJcD7m6g6 wkw5 csp7m/gcq1i4 w7mc x[Z{u xs/6. 



!!.$.g8iscw1i6— 
w9o1ixZ1i4g1k5 g1iscw1i6, 
wkw5 k1Nz1k5 b4fnwt5y1i6; 
 

!@. `k`b5 scsy4n5: 
W5bcqg6, cspt5yJ6 rNs1m`z5 5Jx1Ny `t`x8 W9oExo4 `x1ix6bwot5y1i6u4, 
x?t9o`Ep5, x1i6bwot5y1i6u4l 
 
!#. vt7mpC̀M5 scsy4nq5: 
W`E m4v9M7, vtm6Jx6icMs6SA5; 
 
vJ6J4, scMs3g6 gn6tbs̀NnlxCu vt7m1Nu4 vt7m/6gxMnMsg6; 
GcspnZs/6g6y7mMs6m5 xsM4y7mMs6m5H wkw5 W9oEx4nu4 gnNgxCz7u4 
gxF7ux’gx3Lt4 b7mszM4b67mb; m4f4gK5 w9o1ix6tnExcoC2tA; wk1i4 
N1u1ic6g1i4 WoEF4bcqm5; 
 
`m3b `5J`C5, scsycJwg7uxaZ2b kahw`g2 v2Wx1N4izi4; Ws̀iN’̀Nzi4 
scsycJZ2b; 
 
`Wb3 b2Xbw, vtm6Jx6t5y1isMs3g6 st6FQ9lA scsyslxMs3g5 b7mfx bm5/; 
 
`m3`b `5J̀C5, wh7̀mltc6g6 kahwg2 x4b`f1iq5 mC7uxgoD7m3m5 x1itEFz 
x7uxfi4; r[ZFs2 k1Nd`bi yKi2t1i. 
 
W`E, vtm6JxEx6y7mJ5 scsyc6JxMs3g5 WsqiCw2lt4 kahwg2 u4n1k5 
vtm6Jxt5yt9lQ5 w9o1ix7`m3Lt4l u7u, x7ml 5J8i7u b4vN1i j7u6F1u; 
gryt5yQx6bMs3g5 s7m7usbE/7u1i4 scsyc6Lt4; `sb6N6gu4l k1Ns2 
cziqN4g7u4 bw7mz5 k1N6Jxco67m5, w7ux1N6g7u4l, g4gl xyq9l i6J`t5 
iec6X1iE/qi4 sb6N6g7u4 rg̀l4bl iE?4S[A5 cs�b7̀m5 b7m̀iggc6u4 
`sb6N6g7u4. w9oscwymKA5 sb6N6g1k5 cspnDt1i4 r[ZFs2 k1Nzb 
x?tl4bz1k5; x7ml B̀x7MsJ2 cmi’̀g2 cizk5. 
 
`Wh9 x2b1i6, wh7m̀ltc6g6 yKi2t1i cmi’gx6u x`E?f1k5 vt7mpC̀M5 
t4fx6gZs̀oD7md6mb; Xy/s1il4lt̀l1i5 ,wh7̀mltc6g6 yKi6u 
t4fx6gZs̀oD7̀md6mbvt7mpC̀M5 scst/slt4l wx’N Wt5yMsiC6bso6lt4l; 
y=Ki2t2i t4fx6g6bs`oD7md6mb, c7mi’gx6us1i5, wh7ml4t1i5 c7mi’gx6j5, 
Wzhwo6czJ1k5; bf/soDt4. 
 
W`E m4v`M7, c7mi’gx6us5 kaJwgcdpq2Xb s4fw6gcMqg6 kaJwg7u4 cmi’̀g2 
c1ibzi; 
 
`m3b kr4, szy2’g’g7m5 s4fw6F4nz kahwgj5; w9o1ix6t5yyxC/C2b 
m4f4gdt2ti4 bsN1i ̀xg=?, x8bEs9 ci`b1i w9o1ix6Fs?34g7u sdmwg1k5. 
 
`Wb3 ̀b2Xbw, vt7mpC̀MaJy gnZ4n5yx1i vt4hw?v2y dFxh4Sz dFx̀htQ?2y. 
 



Bs g9l`Exo4, dFxhMs6Sz mcwt5 `xb2X{v7us5 xaNh4tq5 x7ml 
tEzix6ys6tq5 b7miiEMsbzi4 x7ml N{v5h?8usbs2lt4, W9lx6g7u4l 
r̀StvMs6mb e9`Mst1i4 b7mN WsJ9Msg6 s?7k5; ryx1i`o s[Ax6Sz 
{y`r`gcMsqMsC7m mcwt5ycbsqN7ml w{yx6i5g1i4 sNo6i4 mcwtqi4. 
 
5JxNy kr4, mcwt5 W5JtQ2lQ5; whmZ7mo wO5y9lxChQ2lz b2fNz5; 
wh7m7mLzl kahwg6 tx’N`lx7ux’x6 s9l̀ExǸlxChQqLA; 5Jx`Ny, wh7mJ6 
b7m6u4 xrC6g6gl, wvJ6gwJ9l w9o5y`?9oxgw1NDQ2lQ5, kaJwgcdpqg9l 
xrC6g6t5 x7ml wvJ6gwJ5 bm67u4. 
 
2W9o2W Sg7uC6g6, wh7̀m`ltQ/q5 w1Nw5 w1kgcw5 ka?9oxCMn3o6mb; 
mf4gK9l w9o1ix6tbsy7mqLt4; X5blxcb4Lt4l xuh5 wkw5, s2lu wkw5 
wo5dyz xMso6m5 czn6g5 wqo6m5; wo1ix6F1ul k5c7uxg5 x1i7ux6if5 
xu`h`lxo6Lt4, m4fgK5 sc9lE4nctcJwg̀o6Lt4 w1kgcsJ1i4. 
 
?`o{n’̀N6 ̀g`Z6, wh7`m`ltQ/o, vahJZ7u vabs2l1il, b7mN x7j4y7m’gtQ?4bz. 
 
!$. s2l6 x7m9l ̀N7jzo5X5 vt7m4v1̀iD̀moEFb� vt7`midp1i6 
rao6u4 vt7mJ7mo6uJ5 `x[Z{ ^ ao6X5 cspns5 wh1jx6X5 b4?1i `x̀Ef5 
ttC6Fx1i. 
vt7̀midp1i6 
`k5yQx6g6 `Wb3 ̀b2Xbw 
g4o4yJ6 `j{y{ vJ6J4 
ct7̀miMs6S5 s1k4f5 cs`pns5�!):## `W7. 
 
wk4tg5 ttC6bsJ5 ̀k`x7j5 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
sA{t ^, @))&  
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
 

X`E m4v9M7- x̀E?f1i5 
F9ox7 kx- x̀E?f1i5, 
CS5 w1k4X4, eMst7usi wNq6t, 

m3b kr4- e9Mstusb6, 
jyy vJ6J4- Bx7Mfi5, 
m3b 5JC- xroi6usb6 
W{h9 x2bi6- vtmpC̀M6, 
f̀E4 y7mwM4- bBst5, 
Bws glExo4- xaNh4ti5, 
 
cwqg6: 
W9oW Sg7uC6g6, 
 
g`n/4g6g5: 
5CF{ m1i4, 
uE eM4, 
`m3t8 eM4, 
5/i5 wfb6, 
m3v{ )bw4, 
5J`o8 )bw5J3, 
5pKE Bx35, 
BxsK5 W5g, 
2C5 ̀k?9{r, 
bwFt {nlK3, 
g7my m1i4 
 

gnpsJ6 -̀S3y gb8kx6 
 

vt7mQxMs3S5 cspns5 &:)(-u s8kf5 X3E m4v9m7 w4y?sbs2l1i vtmJ1i 
 
!. g4yx1if5 sfw6bsK6 ̀CS5 w8k4X1j5 
 



@. gn6t5y8i6u4 scsyszst5-  
X`E m4vM7, gn6t5yK6 w5n41iboEi6u4, Bxt m8i4 w5n6iboEpi 
W9oEcbsJm3g6, m3t8 eM4, i56Jti4 cspn6t1i W9oEcbs9l1i, Wcbs9l1i 
wMw5/ x7mD6, 5J`o8 )bw5J3 x̀E?f1i5. 
 

#. ̀N7mQ/s1iq5 vt7m5Jt4n5 G w9MQxydpi6 xyqi49lH-  
`N7mQ/s1iq5 vtm’gt4n5; WQx6t5yJ6 j{y{ vJ6J4, g4o6yJ6 4`E4 y7mwM4, vJyJ6. 
 

4.  
$.!. W9oEx4n5 ne5XoxJ5- 

$.!.!. wkw5 csp7m/gcq5- vt8idFi6i wkw5 csp7m/gcq5 

scsysJF1̀i5, gn6FQhx3ixC2tA cmi’gx6us5 w1Ngcq5; 
vt7mi6bcD7m3g6 gnZ4ni4 w5n6iboE1i6u4 j7u6F1u b9omzs9o6X5 
cspns5 wh1u hvt6F1j5 s1kf5. 
$.!.@. xaNh4t5 vt7mpq5 w9Mscbs1iq5 i6Jt1i4 scsyc9o6Xb 

$.!.#. ttc5 scsyc6g5 x̀E? g8iycb1iz8i4 xJqi6Xj5- ttC9Ms3SA5 
w9o1ixgoEp6J3k5 whmbq1k5, c7mi’gx6u- xJqi6X7j5 w9o1ixDt7ui4 
`NnstoEi6u4, h1Ngw1N6i4 csp7mNhx3i6, xyqi4l r?9o6usb1i4 
k`N9o1i4, Nnst9oE1i6, x7m9l hNgw1N6i4 csp7m1Nhx6i6, 
W9lxF’g̀m5 s/C4bEx1i6j5, wk4tg9l Wcbs2lA, Wcbs2lAl w8k4t`g3i6 
w9obE/s9l1i. 
 

%. w9M9osti6u4 vt7mpC̀M1k5 gns7mt5y1i6u4 vt7mpCM1k5: 
%.!. r?9o6usb5 vt7mpC`M5 

 
^. xq8iz w4l6̀J2 vt7mpC`M1k5 G w9o1ix6t5yi6, scl4ts1i6, bfnw1i6 
kaJwg9oEF1u4H 

^.!. bfnw1i6 r5[ZF7j5 `X`E m4v9M7-  vt7mpC̀M5 w1ui4 bf9lxF4lt4 

bfnwN/67mb- gnDx3Sz w9o2y1i5 vt7mpC̀M1i5 c1k6 wh7m1mz2y- 

m3b 5J`C5- xgx6bsdpJ6 Wcbsdp2l1i 5/i5 wfb6 N4nDxL1is4 

x1iC/cbsd2l1is4 yM7u4 Nw7md/z 

X`E m4v9M7- W9oEx4nc6Jx6SA5 n1Nbwos2 u4n1i; cs4X5 w4l9oZ4J1j5, 

y1i4b6lb9l vq6O1i6u, vJy9lb9l trC6Jx6j5 x7m9l st6/6lb 
vq6O1i6j5, sw9ox7l bwFt9l stD7m6g4 cmi’gx6j5 g4yx6N7u ra9o6u 
s1kf5. 
 

&. W9oExK5 gn4bsJ4n5- X̀E m4v9M7- W9oEpc9o6SA5 @%-i4 b4X1i, i6Jt1i4 
ux1i6yi6u4 W9oEpbcg6, w4fb6t5 WzhwLt4 kcExc`Msg5, tr5gc6bMs3m5 
s7u1m1i4 Wzh2lt4; 
 

*. ̀Wb3 b2Xbw- su1mw5 ux1iE/s/ExcE?V  
 

X`E m4v9M7- ux1i6y9lx6X4gA5 g4g1i4, ux1iE/sd/s9lxqg5 s7u1mw5 

cwZ9lx6Xb; ryx1io s7u1m̀M5 t4rstZzb ryx1i wfb6t5 k5cExcJJ5. 

wrtth6gA5 x4bf1i4 wfxM5yF4Jxu cs5 b7̀m8- scst/s1ix6gy9o i6Jti4 

cspn6t1i5; s/ci4l N1iyy7m2lb g1k/1i4- ei1NSA9l, e8iDtcExcSA5, 



gns7mt5y9lbl, wodyoEpi4, 2C5 `k?9y, `)At0g3fi5 W9oEFx1i, Areva-f5 
WoEtbq5 w5niboEpsix5 cspn6lt4, k1Naxf5 N9lNw/6y7mJ1i4, t1uh9l 
ub6FQ?4bz kN7ux6 scsys9Ms3uJ6 xMalxqg6, ryx1io N4?6Fsy7m9o6m5 
WdtFi6i4 xgd/sqo6g6 scsys9Ms6uJ6.  
 

`Wb3 b2Xbw-  h8N=s? WQxon6WyV  
 

2C5- ttCsyEy7mo6bK5 @%-#) 1k5 xCA1k5 b7mN W9oEx2b w9M7uxz b7mN 
nNbwos2 u4n1i- kN7ul, kNax6ul NlNw6ymJ5, N9lNwoy7m2lt4 xqiq5 

s4gC6y7m2lt4l ux1iE/s1iq5, gns7mt5y1N6X4Lbl v?7msJi4, x7ml Arera-
fi4l. 
 

j{y{ vJ6J4- N9ox1i4 v?7msJ5 xF4g6y7m1iziV 
 

2C5- 4̀of5- Gw9odyoEpf5 w1kgcoEi6j5 x7ml m4f4goEi6j5 xF4g6y7m1iz1k5H 
 

Wb3- hN7uxi4 N1iy/Cz2y ck6 ttC6b6WyV 
 

2C5- b7mEft1i4 xg6X4gA5 kNaxf5 ttC6X9ox2lQ5, gW6FF̀i5, WDF̀i5, 

st4y7moD2b b9o7mzi gn3t5yv1i6ixSA5,. 
 

Wb3 b2Xbw- gryt5yQxv1i6g9lxW5,- ck6 WgcstQ1mz̀b; x7m9l 

h1N9lxFs1i67mz`B Ni/q5V 
 

X`E m4v9M7- rb7ux1i4 gn6t5y1ix3Sy b2fiz5 scctcf9lQ5; x7ml m’`N6XC 2C5 
scl4g9lxMas6m5 s=?2t1k5; g4oxo i6Jt1k5 cspn6t, scsyE9MsC2f, 
czbcb6SA5 @))) u4 dt4tQ2lb; W9oEt5yKA5 m3A1i4 i6Jt1k5 cspn6t`i4 
besMs6g7u 5JMw; cspn6t9lx`F1i4 trgcMs3y7mJ6 w9o1ix6t5y/4gLt4 
N1u1i6 w1uA5 wk̀i4 cspn6t4n1̀i4 i6Jti4 b4Xi; 
 

m34t8 eM4- yK9o6X7u4 xyx1i4 s4gD7moMs3C7m, x5p9osEisqg7u4 

w9o1ix6tbsoMs3SA5 s2`lk5 mD1k5, W9oEctQo6bK5 `m3v{ )bw4, x7ml g4g5 

x7uC5 xf1izìMs4SA5, w9o5y9lx3N4g6 csb7ml czb?4Lb- 1 mwo7u4 

szy4y?ox2lb czb1ic6X4SA5, i6Jtl4b5 bf/K5 ttC6X9`ox2lq5, c1ilx6m5 
sz?Ex9Ms6bK5 $ mwo7u4 sz?9ox6i6nsoMs6SA5, ttC6Xox2ltA i6Jt5 

xabs1mz5, x6Nl1mz, g4gl1i5 xbsysZ9lx6m5 wfb6g5 k5cExcMs6uJ5- 
wlx1kxCzb 2 m9wo szy1iz cZbD̀io2lbl- do7uAos2 u5b6Fxi g4gbcMs3m5 
– r[ZFs2 r?b1k5 u5nExcMs3gA5. czbix6gl4`b5 m9o5yxExcX4g5 

dt1iEd/sJi4- iEsv9lxSA5 Areva us5 N1ui6u1i4 sxJosDtbd2lQ5 cfA7ux6; 
m6t8 d4llxMg6 moZ4n5 x7uhlxi6mb bmNkbaJ6 s?7k5 Nz6N7mLi; 
st6ix6uJz s2l4 mD4Wxi4Xi4. 
` 

Wb3 b2Xbw- dFxhtQ2lA Wsh`Q/DtQ2lAl wk4tg6gct9lA, w7mc b2fx Golder–
f5 m4f4g1i4 w9o1ix6t5yv1idlQ5 w9los6i6u4l xml cspn6tsi6u4 

i6Jti4, m4f4gK5 w9o1ix6tbs/ExcC9lx6mb !  



 

j{y{ vJ6J4- scsyf5 scsy4ncqgz. 
 

X`E m4v9M7- i6Jti4 cspn6t Wcb w4fb6gi W9oEcbsJ6 wMw5/ x7mD6. 
 

*.!. W9oExcg5 cspn6i6u4 
*.@. w5nib6i4 gW6FFi6i4 cspn6t5 
*.#. i6Jti4 cspn6t5 

*.$. b7m1i W9oEtbK5- s2luj5 W9oEp5, !%- wkw5 b4Xi W9oEpc6SA5 

w9Mq5 yi4b6X4Lt4, xbsy6 wZp, xbsy6 wvJ6t, yb7m5 b4Wvi WoEpsJ5 
xes7mt5y2lt4 kNQ/2ti4, WoEplxF4S5 m3A4, 5CF{ m1i4 WoEQxD7m3g6 
w5n6ibgci4 gW6FFi6i4l cspn6tsli, isF6tFiftAl isF6FxA5 

`v8gCf5 WoEt5y?4g5, -X`E m4v9M7- nE7mhtQ5yx7ux6bK5 W9oEpK5 b4Wv1i; 
*.%. by6Jx6u g4O6u ygJFi6- bwv1i by6Jx6u g4o6u, hJcMs6m5, b7mi 
Sr4b̀o4 `M4K5 gn6tbsMs6ym5 gxF6NgoEd/s2li; xWE/s9Ms6m5 
xg6g9lx6mzb d9ouAo2t1i4 b4fnw/ExctlA cspt5yJ7u4 k1NwNu 

ddxDt’N7u4! x7mEv7usb6u4 `x1ix6gcoMs6i6m5 b4?9o b7m`io6S6 

xtc6g6, Bxs?5 W5bs vt7mcbsJ6. sclt5 s2lu xgtc9lxFo6S5, t1uh9l, 
x7ml d`o7uÀo5. 
 

(. s2luj5 xgixvK5 - X`E m4v9M- g8iyif5 wvJcb6iK5 w4lòZ4J1usi4 xs/f5 
etF4Jx3gi4; 
 

Wb3 b2Xbw- c2yi4 g1iyFyV 
 

X`E- $1.000:00 i4;  
 

`j{n{ vJ6J4- wh7mQ/cMsg6 n1NaxZ4ni4 s4fy4ni4 Bxys7mi’gx6u, c7mi’g2 

y1`N1iV 
 

`X`E m4v9M7- g4yC6Fsy7mJ5 B̀x7M5 wh7mb`i5, `x8`if ̀wf9f1i5, vNwtx8 ̀kx5fi59l 
 

(.!. giscwcbsi6u4 
(.!.!. w49loZ4J1u xs/f5 etF4Jx6t5yi6 
 

!). h?9oxixo6X5 WoEx2ti- `X`E m4v9M7- F9ox7 kx9l w4loZ4J1jx3ixgA5 
csX5, x7ml trC6Jx6jxo6lb g4yx6Nu rao6u, cfAv1i6 r?9o6usctK5 
w9Mq5 bfn6ix6u/K5. 

!).!. d5y1i6n8k5 w9oixCi1i6u4- giscwi6 xJqi6X7j5 
!).@. Areva sfwg5y1iz -c7mi’gx6u `X`E m4v9M7- Areva –f5 ttC6F1u4 
s4fwgt5yJ7m6g5 rg7ux1k5 w7mc ytW`E7ul`i5 srxn6 

!).#. wkw5 csp7m/gcq5- `XE m4v9M7- cmi’gx6u gnZ4ni4 gn6t5yJ7m3g5 
ju6F1u bo7mzso6X5, ̀x`E`N7u 

!).$. Areva-u h?9ox8ix6X5- `Wb3 b2Xbw- hNi9lxFi4 W?9oxJ1i4 

ei6Wb s?9`li5 hNi4 X6N4y7mFb?V 



j{y{ vJ6J4- hN1i4l xWdtc6ix6Wb?V 
`X`E- b7mi kNcMs6y7mFy-V B̀xt m1i4- WoEy7mJ6 xS6t’̀N6g6usi 

yKi2ti, N9lNw/w2li wlFc6FFi6i4,n gW6FFi6i4l, wkgc6i4 
W9oEctc6Li, rg7uxi4l, ttC6y7m2lQ5 h`NgwNw5, sX4bs/Excqgl, 
xbb5yxK5 Ni kNc6X9Ms6i6X, ttC6y7ml4bLQ5, wMq5 
gW6FFigc5yx7ux5, gW6FFigcwl, vt6hwi6u4 wkgcw5 s1i2vsyqi4, 

`X`E m4v`M7-  h8Ni4 x2W6ftc3Dm6Wb- `x̀ix6bwo5yi6j5 cspn6t5 b7m̀ig5 
r[ZF8u czgwN6, wfb6tiX4Lt4l, xat5 WoEK5, w9Mz5 b7m`ig6- 

!).%. `m3v{ )bw4- cspn9lx6X4SA5 wfb6F1u4, x?tl4bz cspn6LtA, 

nNbwos2 x4fizi `xi6bwoi6u4 `N7mdpi6u4l, ho9l h1N7ux6u4 
NiyMsqMA5. w6u5yxdp?4gA5 x[Zqi4, r1Nqi4l, x1kCl4bqi4l, 
wLE5yxqfF5, cwlt5 s?2tk5 bfn7ux6tA5, hN7uxu4l `N7mqgc6X5 

gn6t5yM4y1N6lt5, x7ml xes7m5yx6i6u4- moZs5yxExc6S5- `xi6gc6X5. 
x?toEi6u4l- hN7uxi4 i6Jti4 cspn6X4SA5-…csphx5yx7uxo6uZ7mo 

su1mw5 e7mt5yh6X5 g4g1i4V 

`CS5 w1k4X4- s7umLw5 emtthwMwgLw5 g4gi4;  
m3b kr4- xbsy’N4 x4M5 emttJlx3g6 g4gi4. 
`Wb3 b2Xbw- xbsygx’N4 emtyJ9lx6 x7uCux’gx1i4; 
m3v{ 0bw4- kaJwgj5 wtzk5 cspnDt5, s/Cs2 w2tzk5 cspm’gt5 

WoEpi5 xgZszwN6X4g5 bs1Ni c2l̀N5 kaJwgoEFqi5.McClean Lake 
byx1i kaJwgoEF1u, cspnDt5 kaJwgoEF1i s/C4bEx1k5, cspnLt4 
sb6N6gcq8mz5 s?`li5 w81Z6gcqvlx6m`z5, urJ’NaZlx6X5 x4`M5 
hNux6…. s6hxl7uxaZlx6X̀li5 x2St2 czig6, WJcMs6S6l 

cbs/6Jx6u4 wz6gcMs3m5; n9l7m6n6bs2lil! v2`Mo4 cwMs6y7mJ6 

cspqL8il fFJ7u4’; ryx8io h`lxq7m5 ckwqg6! dFxh9Msg6 

xq9lxqm5! 
!).&. `X`E m4v9M7- xyxAbs6 WJ`lx6uJ6, s7ux6Jxf5 xsM6t5yli, 

ckwosC/67mz2bl N9lN4g6 

`Wb3 `b2Xbw- `m3v{ )̀bw4- W9oExCo cspn4Lz w7m6u4 nl7mZlx3mz5. 

xyxAbs6 b2fx cspn6t5 bw/sJ5 Golderu4 kǸugi4 Nt6N3u4 cspn6ix5- 
`Wb3 ̀b2X`bw- wclw5 ̀j4fE7u4 x7uC6l8N6g7u4 WbcoC/6X5V 

!).*. m3v{ )bw4- w4X4nA n`Nbw9osZi4X5 v7`mli4 xg6bEx6ix̀o6gAo; 
!).(. `X`E `m4v9M7- gn4tbsKA5 b7mfiz cspn6tsi6u4, `sb6N6gi4, wkw5 
wh7̀mltc6g5, w8kwl xW`EbMs3S5 cspnzwN6ix6mzb; 

!).!). `m3v{ )bw4- W5bcC/6X5 `sb6N6g7u4 xyqi4̀li5, w4̀fb6F1u b4`Xi 

y6l’̀N6u`li5---x4fiu’xgx6 `s7mN/6g6 w7uxN6g6, `s4gC6X4gA5 cspn6Lbl 
!)-i4 wvCi4, cspnwN6X4gA5, y6lxl4`b5 cspn6X4bK5, b7m4fx`l`i5 

d`o7ùA`o5 cspn6X4bK5 xgZs̀Msc6t`NQ5 
 

!!. `k`b5 W9o`Ex4n5- `Wb3 `b2Xbw- w{̀h7̀ml4gcMs3m5 scdpq̀m3Li, xuh`lxo6mb`A6 
s/C4bEx5, w9Mq5 xrC6g6mb, ryx1io wk4 wvJ6gw2`li scMs6g6, w9Mq5 
isF4̀glxo6g5, yr`g`i4, B`xbi4, xs/4yst1i4, s7uxi4, B`x7M5us5l ryus?Ms6g5, 
xrgJi4 isF6Lt4, w4loEp6usl W9oEpq5, b4fy7mo6gz wk1i4 Wzhi4 

isF6gi4 xs/4ystb6gi4, wMq5 s/C4bExi4 xyD6tE2lt4 sc6bMs37mb! 



m4f4gK5 i6gExcC̀lxC2tA- wk4bc6g6 Wzhi4 w6ic6g7u4 `x`E?f1i WoEJ`i4; 
xrC6g`lx7j5 s/C4b`Ex1i4 s?2ti4 bsgÀi6tLb; xuh5 `W`?o6Jx6y7mJ5, w1kgcw 
x4`M5 bfy7mJ5 `W`?o6Jx4y7mJ1i4 m4f4g2ti4 w`k1i4  
 

!@. st7mpC̀M5 scsy4nq5- `j{y{ vJ6J4- w9MqtA5 xW6hMsqgtA5, x6`N7u4 

xWEJcMs3m5 W9oEx6bl4b6y7mo6X5V `b4yoEpc5yxqg5 b7mi! x7uhqg5 

W9`òExcqg5. 
 

`CS5 w1k4X4- cfÀorx6 r=?o6us5 vt7mpC̀M4n5 `xeZsJ7m6X?V 
  

`X`E m4v9M7- ttC̀Ms6y7mi4gA5- xsM4tgwNExi4y7mo6g5 `ux3aJk5- xsM4tbsJ7m6g5- 
scctcD7m6Lbl w4loZ4J1usi4 ux3aJu4l, 

m3`b ̀5JC- N4n6g9lx6Wb wkgci4 m3Ai4- b4XszV 
 

`X`E m4v9M7- csX5 WQxlt4 cspn9lxFQx6ix`o5V `m3`b- N4nDx6g6 wkgci4 m`Di4; 
 

`Wb3 ̀b2X̀bw- r[ZF1jw’ǸN6 W1ix5 vt7mp`C̀M5 ry7u4 
 

`m3`b 5J`C- yMh1i7u4 Nw7mtbs’̀Ngxlt4 
 

`Wb3 `b2Xb̀w- w4y?sbEix9Ms6bC n2f7ux6ix6XC r`N7j5rx6. 
 

`W{`h9 x2bi6- ….̀m3b 5`JC5- c2y5 w2fx r[ZF1jx6ixV Ns4 
 

`X`E m4v9M7- bfnwQx6u4Xb rao6`X7u4- !% w`kw5- b7m`l4bu4, `k̀N`K7u X6Nw`p5, 

`k̀N`K7u w7mòEp5, `k̀N`K7u x?t`oEi6j5 x7uhMs6y7mJ5 w`kw5 ̀k`ǸK7us5! 
 
 W`b3 ̀b2X`bw- ̀bw2x5 w`kw5 WJ6bs7uxcbJJ5; 
 
`X`E m4v9M7-….. `Wb39l, x7m9l `m3b 5`JC5l- s?A5 b4? X4g6bsix3gA5! 
gns7mt5ypsZ2b s?A5 x7uh`i6ns/ExcC2b b4?z5. `m3b 5J`C5- s=?A5 b4? b4fhxgA5! 
 
`Wb3 ̀b2bw- W5yx’gx6i4 bw2xcb7ux6 bftbsh6g5, 
 

`X`E m4v9M7- bwy1ixo6SA5 v7mi’gx67usb5 W9lx`F̀g`iC6lQ5. 
 

4̀E4 Y7mwM4- v2Wx1Nqg6 b4fnw7ux’N9li r[ZF1u4 b4Wfzw’N’̀N6; 

W9òEms6y7mZ7m b4Wvi. Csp7md?2y b7m5h7uz5. 
 

`g7my N4g`Co4- c`k6 xq5tQ=? Cspn6bsMs3g6 i6Jt1k5V 
 

`m6t8 eM4- scst̀Ms6X2yo  sc`MsC7mg5, n8Nbwo2 x4fil4bzi5 s2l1k5 & k5; 
czb5bMs6SA5 v=wF9LA r[ZFs2 k1Nz szy4y?9ox2lA b4f/K9l 
ttC6Xox2lQ5. 
 



`X`E m4v9M7- i6Jti4 cspn6t5 csb7̀m5 czb?4g5 @) ̀r̀Mug3{ cs5 `b7̀m5yx6. 
 

`g7my m8`i4- ck6 d5ytQ?4X5V 
 

`X`E m4v9̀M7- czbc1b6`ixqvzb- g4gi4 cspn6ixCzb %)) wtZw5 s4`gt5 

d5y4tQ?4g5 ryx`is8m5-w9ob6yJ1Nq7mb g4g5 x6N`l1mz`b s̀?`l`i5 

xan`l1mzb`l̀i5 d5y`N`lx6bwoh6g5. 
 

`5/i5 w4̀fb6- vt7mly b4fnwixD2y W9o`Etbslz r8`Ns/̀ostbslz? 
 
`m3b 5`JC5- m5Dw6b6̀g`lx6lQ5 ̀r̀Ns/̀oxK5? w1̀kzo6N6g’̀g1m5! 
 

!#. s2̀lzl `N7jzoXl vt7mJ7̀moE?5- yt2ẀE !&, b4?i h9`o AREVA ttC6Fx`I 
&:)) s1kf5.  

vt7̀midpi6- WQx6t5yJ6 ̀Wb3 ̀b2`X`bw g4o6yJ6 `Wh9 ̀x2`bi6 
vJyK6 WQx6tb6. `vt7miMs3g5 cspns5 (:@$ s1k4f5. 
 
ttC6g6 wk4tg5 sw9`ox7 `k̀x 

 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

yt2tE @), @))& 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 

 

X`E m4v9M7 ex.? 

F̀9ox7 kx x`E? 

`CS5 w1k4X4 e`Mstus5 w`Nq6t, 

j{y{ vJ6J4 B`x7M5f1i5 

W`o2Sy Sg7uC6g6-wy?sbscbsJ6 

5Jx1Ny ̀kr4- w5c6gwpoC̀M1i5, 

m3b 5J`C5- x4roi6us5 

 

cwqg5: 

Bs g9`l`Exo4- xaNh4t5 

`Wh9 x2b1i6- xro1i6usb6 

`Wb3 yx7a6- W9òEF̀o5, 

4̀E4 y7mwM5- m4f4g5 bBwst5 

`C̀h9 g9l6g6 rxw7usb6 

m3`b ̀kr4 e`Mst7us6 

 

sc`Ex6g6g5/ cwy7mJ5: 

`5p7u B`sv8 

2E85 B`x2 

 

g`npsJ6- ̀S3y gb8Kx6 

 



!. g4yx61if5- sfw6yi6 5JxNy kr4 

-vt7mQx3`Msg5 c̀spns5  &:!) s1kf5  

 

@. gn6t5yJ6 - ̀X`E m4v9M7 svsyc`Ms3g6 scEx6g4y7m1ix6mi4 `f9g3{f1i`zg4-
s1k4v1i6 cwix6̀g4 

 

#. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmgt4n5 GwMQx3ydpi6H 

`N7m4n6g6- 7̀j{y vJ6J4, 

g4o6yJ6 - 5̀JxNy kr4 

 

$. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmifFi5 

`N7m4n6g6- W9oW Sg7uC6g6 

g4o6yJ6 5JxNy kr4 

vJyK6 

  $.!. W9oEx4n5 cw?9oxJ5 

$.!.!. W8kw5 cspn/gcZk5 vtmi4n6 

`X`E m4v9M7- sc`Ms3C2b w8kw5 csp7m/gcq8k5- W`òExc68ix6 B`nt 

m8i4; x7m9`l Golder-f8k5 gn6t5yJ5 vt7mt5yMs6mb j7u6F1u ̀x[Z{t, ^-
u -Gw8kc`lx̀Msqg6 h8NbclxC8ilH c7mis2 c8izi 
N1iyMs3gZlw5 n4fu4 t1uh7j5 u5b6FQ/sJu, h1Nbc9`lxMsqg6 

$.!.@. ttc5 scsyc6g5 `x̀E?- 

ttc5-scsy`o5 r=?9o3us5-vt7mp`C̀M4ns8N/4g1i4- gn6F̀Ql4b3y7mo6bK5 
r?o67usbsctK5 

 

%. w9MscbsJ4n5 kNo4i gnsmt5ypk5 vtmpCMk5 

%.!. r=?9o6u kNo4i5 gn6tbsy7mo6SA5 r?o6u k1Nol4b8i5 

^. w[ldtn1Z5 vtmpCm5 Gwo8ix3t5yi6j5, gnsmt5yi6j5, bf/6g6F4n6H 

^.!. b4fnw1i6 r[ZFu4 kNzi4- ̀X`E m4v9̀M7- gns7mt5yi6j5 vt7mpC̀MaJ5 
b4fnwMs3SA5 r[ZF1u k1Nzk5 ̀̀x[A{t ^ 1At9lA b7`ml4b2b b4fnw`Ms6SA5 
ryx1i W`ò̀S`y Sg7uC6g6 g4g`ox6y7m`Ms6m5 Wcbs̀Msqg6. 

`X`E m4v9`M7- dFxh̀Ms6Wy b4Xsz`MsC2y, w9o5y`?9`o`Ms6WyV `C2S5 `w`k4X4- 
`N7m5yx`Ms6g6 x[1uk5 Sg̀os6L1i ̀s4gC6Li - `m3b ̀5JC5- g4g7u4 b4f̀Ms6Sz 
k4vgZ6u4 -5Jx`Ny k4r4- Nz6N6g4Jx7ux`gx6 eJ1i4 Wh4Fc`L1i , w`fb6t`9l 

x̀k`C6y7m2`lt4 c`oDx8i4, ̀v7`ml4y7m2lt, cspn`Dt1i4l Wbc6L1i!  -̀CS5 
w8`k4X4- ̀m8`NsJ6 ̀n`l7m5yxg6 ryx`1i c1k1ix6Xrx6 W`òE`lxF̀o6Xb b4̀X1i; 



- `m3b 5`JC- x8̀Nw5 x4`M5 wfxM4tbsh6g5 b4`X1̀i w4fxM5yF1u- `jn{ vJ6J4- 
d`Fxh̀Ms6Szo b4f̀MsCm cmi’gx6us5 W`o`EJ5 xùh2`lt4 b4`X`1i.  

^.@. b4fnwi6 sx1Nzi n{v5J?8 kaJwg̀o`EF1i4- ̀X`E m4v9̀M7- 
bfnwJc̀Ms6S6 w4X4`n1i, k̀1NK5 X6`Nwp5 v7un8- `k`1N`K7u X6`Nwp5 
X6N4y7mK5 bfnwhx6̀Lt4 kàJwgoEF1i4 ̀k=F2W`E &s`o6X5 s?`l1`i5 

etx1i- `kF2W`E. 

&. W9oExaJ1i4 gn6t5y1i6- ̀X`E m4v`7- kaJwg7u4 ̀w`fb6t5 k5czix5 
n1`Nbw`o1i4 mD`i4- w7`mc  ǹNow``o1i4 mDc`i`1i4 Ẁo`Exv1i6ix5 s4fx6`v6t`NA- 
s4fw4v1i`D7̀m3g5  5̀J`8i 2008. cspn6t5 Golder Associates cspǹMs6g5 s[A{tst`9lA, 
w5n6ib`o`E5p5 W`o`E`Ms3uJ5- x?t̀oEp5 cspn`Ms3uJ5, 2E85 B`x2- W9o`EcbsMs6uJ6 
c2`l`1Ntg5 `fg3 x̀hyx5{-w7m6oEJ5 cspn`Ms6uJ5- cspnZs`Ms6uJ6 ̀mn4 w7m6 
`k1N7uzg6 ck6 xqt̀Q1m`z5; cspnDt1i4 ̀k`N1u w`oyy7m̀Ms6uJ5, `N1iyy7mJ5 

`f6`l6i6i4; s2Wz7u w7m6d6g5ygxJJ6 `k1N- s4rx4n7uo w7mc`lx1QLi, 
w`oscw?4gA5 cspnDt1i4 k1N7j5- w`Mq5 cspnDt5 w`Mq5 u4rJ̀Z`/5… 
csp7m/̀ExcC2b wq̀C1i6i4- vsp`QxcC2tA ̀w7`m6-cspǹExc6u/K5 x2S17u4, 
vt6y`lb cspn6if2t1i. 

`W`9o`Sy Sg7uC6g6- sc̀MsCF5 `r8Ns`M3i6i4, xs/6 i2X`l9lxqbw1N6m5 2E85 
B̀x2- wvC5 N2Xz b̀m5, cspn6X4gA5 cspnDttA5; r`8̀Ns̀M9lxqg6. `j{yy vJ6J4- 
ck6 x4f1i cspn61ix6WyV 2i85 B̀x2- cspnDtK5 xg6̀LQ5 
cspnw1N6ix`d6gA5. ̀CS5 W8k4X4- i2Xl4bqv9lx6t9lA; N5t6N5 
w7mc`lx6̀g/6g5, bwm’Nw`g`/6g6. 2`E85 B̀x2- h̀oJ6 k1Ns2 wlx1i xs4X`ox1m5. 
`C̀S5 w8k4X4- mcwt5 cspnDtcq̀gZ̀lw5 ryx1i, k1N7u w7mc`lx6`g/3o6m5 
`r̀N`sM1i6.2E85 B̀x2- ̀h`oJ6.-W9`o`2Sy Sg7uC6g6- c1kw9Ms6Xo i6Jt1i4 

cspn61if5V 2E85 B`x2- m3t8 eM49l b4fMs3SA5 s7u1m1i4, cF17u4, g4g7u4l, 
r[ZFs2 c1izi. 5Jx1Ny ̀kr4- c1kw1morx6 v̀q6`J2 x4fx ysC6 
w7mwDt?̀ox?- ysc9̀l S6gy?̀ox2lt4, ysc5 S6gy?ox?V 2E85 B̀x2- gryt5yQxg6 
m3Z6 `k1N w9`l1x xs4t2X̀oxo6m5 ysc5 y4/7u wmcD1Nw6XoxJ5. G`p7`u B`s`v8H 

&.!. cspn6i6 i6Jt1i4 

w9Mw5/ x7mD6 x7ml m3t8 e9M4- i6Jt1i4 cspn6ts̀9Ms̀g4 xs/6 r[ZFs2 
c1iz1i. 

&.@. b7̀mi6us1i4 W9oEt5y1i6- 

5̀p=K`E B̀x35 em4y7m`o6`mtA5 yM5g6n6F4Jx6j5 c2`l1N1k5 

w9o1ixEx6y7mo6m5- j{yy vJ6J4- W9oEt5yv1iDm6WyV `X`E m4v`9`M7- 
b4̀f`Qx6ixSA5. 

 

*. ̀k`baJ5 h?`9oxJ5- 

*.!. g1iyi4f5 wvJ6i6- W5bcqg6, 



*.@. d5t8i6n1i- w9o1ixg5 w9o1ix`C1i1i6- xJqi6X5 g1i/si6- 
et4g̀o`Ep1i5 c1kw`os6o6X - 5/N{ eJ4- g1i/sJ6, Nnst9oEi6, 
h1Ngw1N6i4 cspmi6, w1k4tg5, g1i/sJ6 vw/ Bx5y xc’gx6 W9oEp1k5 
g1i/sJ6, F9̀ox7 kx2l x7ml 5p=K`E B̀x35 dt1i6n1k5 w9o1ixC1i4tlQ5 
g1iscwt9lQ5, 

*.#. k1N`K5 X6`Nwp5 b4fnw1iq5- `X`E m4v9`M7- k1̀N`K5 X6̀Np5 
b4fnwiE`Ms6bz5 n{v5h?8 sx1Nzk5 kaJwg`oEF1j5, `C2S5 `y`t`N6 
bwv1ìMs6g6, ̀k1ǸK5 w7moEp5 vt7mpq5 b4fnwgw1ǸEx̀o5, w7m̀c t1u`h7u4 
xg6`lt4. G`5ng39̀lt4H 

*.$. ̀k1̀N`K5 g1zF4 t7uz m9`o`Z`oxz- 

-̀X`E m4v9̀M7- w1kt̀A5 ̀g`ns7mo6Wy ̀k1`NK5 g1zF4f5 xgxZoxz1i4 `N`Mstf5 
scsysb̀Ms6g7u4; kaJwg7u4 s/C4b`Ex1i6 vJyJ1Nqg6 xgx̀Zcqt`lQ5 
`k1`ǸK5 g1zF4f5 xe4yy7mqt`lQ5 xgxZ4nu4 ̀k1̀N`K5 g1zF4f5 wvJ6gwK5 

kaJwgoEi6u4 W9òExc6t9`lQ5; ryx1i`o c6b̀Josdpqg5 s1Nbst1i4- 
`x̀E? dFx̀t`htc6g6 xgxZ4 b7m5h7jz, sc`om`Ms6W5 b7m5h7uzV 7`j{y{ vJ6J4- 
ttC6F4Jx6us5 {n{v5h?8u, w1kdty csp7m?5V 

*.%. vt7m/6g61ifK5 t4rC6Jx6j5 w4`l`oZ4J1j9l- 

`X`E m4v9`M7- `F`ox7 `kx9`l w4`l`oZ4J1jx`Ms6SA4 x7ml trC6Jx6j5- B`x7M5 
wvJ6gw5yx6g5 r[̀ZF4 Ẁo`Exz1i4, m[Dw9̀lb vt7m/6g6y7mKA5, m[D4 

s/C4b`Ex5 W9`òExcg4 wrb6g`os6i6u4 xg6bs?4g7u4, xyq5 ux1ìE/sizi4- 
dFxhtQ/C g4g5 ux1ìE/s1iz. 

 

(. W9`o`Exàn6g5 h?9ox?5- ̀X`E m4v9`M7-W5bcqg6 

(.!. `x̀E`? s4fwgt5y1iz ttC6F1u4 rg7ux1k5- 

`X`E m4v9`M7- ttC6F1u4 sfwgt5ỳJ7m3gA5 s2̀l7j5 xbsy6j5 srx4na1ix3g6, 
c2`l̀1`Ni4 x7uh1i4 trt5ỳJ7`m3gA5, 5Jx1`Ny èl`M6 w4``Mql, bfnw`Ms6g5 
c7mi6j5, c7m`N6J1j5, c7m̀Nsv7jl, ̀F`ox7 kx9`l e`l̀M4fl w`M`Q5 w`lF6i4 
x6Fio1i4, xzJq1i4,̀ N`/z`i4l, xbbzi4l, wlFqi4, x[C̀isMs3g6 
e`l̀M6 b4fnw1i6 xJ`Ms6m5 w1kz`Ms6m5; ryx1i4 xs/6 WJ1N6y`Ms6m5, 
w1kw5 x7uh5 ̀ǸMstx`M4f5 ̀k1NF1i6u1i4 b4fnwhx6Lt4 scl4b`Ms6mb. ̀j{n{ 

vJ6J4- w4vJZshx6i`DF5 g1zF4f5 w4`vJ6`g`lx3g5, w7m̀c wvJ̀D7m̀N/6g5. `F`9`ox7 
`kx- ỳKo6X6 ̀g`C̀Ms6bK5 e`l9`M2 x`bbz8b w9lFzi4, xr̀Z/zk5bs6 w9`Mwg2 
w9`lFx1k5, c`7m̀N6J1jx`Ms6uJA5 xzJz8b w9lFzk5, e`ìExc`MsbK5 Ǹ/b 
w1idN6g2 w9`lFx N`ihx5yx7ux`MsC2f x4f1i Wh`l`C̀Ms6Sz N1i7̀moMs6bC, 
b4?z5 c7m̀Nsv7j5 g`C̀o6Lb dw1N1N4f5 k1NF1ix1k5 xo6t4n2 w9`lFx1k5 
ẁlF6 ̀xes7m5yxg6 S4r6`b`o`l xbz`M2l xe4hifF1ix1k5 czn6, 
c1izi9`l c2`l`N7u4 yg`JF̀i5 w`Mz1i4 w`9`lF6bcL1i, w9`lF5 w`Mz1i 
e`l̀M6 w7q7m`MsL1i Wy6u4 “s6vst/sKz w1i4nc6m5” e`l`M2 w9̀Mq 
s4fxàMs6g5, Bx̀N e`l`M6, W5t N5yx9l4, x7ml `u`E e`l`M6, s=?z9l, 
5Jx1Ny b4X1ZZ1iv7u se5g`Z`/ào9Msg6 b4fnẁZ1i4v7u w9`lF6i4. 



(.!.!. w1kw5 csp7m/gcq5- `X̀E m4`v9̀M7- g8iscwi6 x2Wdy68i4 
w1k1k5, 

!). scsy4n5 ̀k`b5- 

-W5bcqg6- 

!!. vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq5- 

W9`o2̀Sy Sg7uC6g6- s2l6ys5yxMsg5 w9`oix̀Ci4g5 dt1i6n1k5; w9Mq5 
w9o1ixZi4g5 `xWEb9`Ms3g5 g1iyb3i6 b7mN vJy1`ix6mzV ̀X`E m4̀v9`M7- 
w7̀m5yx7ux6. 5`Jx1`Ny ̀k4r4-b4fnw1i`E`Ms4vK5 ̀N7m5yx̀Ms3g6, c1kw`o/s1i6Xo 
byC’N6 w4̀fb6t1k5 xg6bsJ6 wmw/ZsJ6V ̀X`E m4v9̀M7- h`Mqg6; eeoD1i 
Xt1`iD7ux6ix6. `C`S5 w1k4X4- c2`ys1ix6X bs1kz s/C4b̀Exi4 bdnw1ix5 
`n{v5h?8 sx1Nz1k5 ̀kàJwgoEF1k5V `X`E m4v9`M7- vt7mp`C̀M5 b7m67u4 b4fnwJ7`m5 
!@ - !~$ w1kw5 ,w7m̀c s2`l1k5 Wzh1k5, w7m̀c; - `j{y{ vJ6J4- vt7mb6t9`lb, 
`gns7mtbs5yx6bCc2b, x?t9`o`Ei6u4, cspn6i67u4 i6Jt1i4, wm6u49l 
cspn6i6u4, c7mi’gx6 yK1i4n5yx6u4 WsJ7u4 X61Nm5, `k1̀Nosct̀Q5y6i6u4 

w1̀kct`Q5yx6i6u4. `X`E m4v9̀M7- xyK5 `k1̀N`o5 vt7m/6gCJMqg5; `Wzh5 ̀k1`Ǹo5 
h9`o t4fx6y`/̀Ex`o5 vt7mpC̀M4n7u1i4. 

G t4fx6y/̀Ex`o5- x`ixbwot5ypi5, wc6gw`p`C̀M1i5, x7ml m4f4goEp1i5H 

!@. s2l4 cspns5 vtmNsJm6g6 – x4g3S3 !) s=̀?`l1i5 !!u @))& b4?1i x`E`? 
ttC6Fx1i cspns5 w{h17jx6X5 

`-vt7̀mIdp1i6-vt7̀miMs3g5-cs`pns5-*.$* s1k4f5 vt7m1ìAx6g7u4 
W`Qx6t5yJcqbw1N6g6 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

x4g3S3 @@, @))& 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
-̀C2S5 w1k4X4 e`9`Mst7usb6; -̀m3`b `5J`C5, x4r`9`o1iusb6; -̀Wh9 x2`b1i6- 
x4r9`o`i6usb6; `y8`N w4yC6- w1`kw5 n2S1ix6tq5; - `xw`E8 b=̀F1i6- 
`x1`ix6bwot5yp5- `m3`b k4r4 x1`ix6bwot5yp5 w4y`?sbs2 g4ox; -5Jx1`Ny `kr4, 
g8z8i6 `xz/6N4g5 w7ux`l̀o`E5p5; `n7h1i x6̀NsJ6- B̀x7M5fi`zg6; Bs 

g`l̀Exo4, xaNh4t1i5; `Ẁb3 `b2`Xbw- N1ui6 W9`o`EF`o5; F9`ox7 kx - x`E?; `X̀E 
m4v9̀M7, `x`E`?. 

cwqg5: 
4̀E4 y7mwM5- m4f4g5 bBwst5 
`C̀h9 g9l6g6 rxw7usb6 
`?̀o{n `g`Z6- m4f4g1i5 

sc`Ex6g6g5/ cwy7mJ5: Wbcqg6 
g`npsJ6- ̀S3y gb8kx6 

!. g4yx61if5- sfw6yi6 5JxNy kr4 
-vt7mQx3`Msg5 -c̀s`p`ns5  &:!) s1kf5  

@. gn6t5yJ6 - `X`E m4v9M7 svsyc`Ms3g6 vtmps̀òn6g1̀i4 gn6t5y2`li vt7mp̀C̀M5 
r̀g1i`z67mzb, t4fx6bsy7mJ5; x7m`l rg5 rào6`Xa2`lt4 vt7mpC̀MaJ1i5    

t4fx6bs̀Ms3g5 `n7h1i x6NsJ6, B̀x`M4f1izg6; `y8`N w4ỳC6- w1kw5 n2S`lbq5, 
xw`E8 b=̀Fi6- ̀x1`ixbwot5yp5. 

#. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmgt4n5 GwMQx3ydpi6H - `N7mQ/siq5 vt7’mgt4n5; 

`N7m4n6g6- ̀CS5 w`1̀k4X4 

`g4o6yJ6 - ̀x`E8 b=̀Fi6 

b7m6u4 ̀N7m4n6g5 

 

$. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmifFi5 

`N7m4n6g6- 5`Jx1Ny k4r4 

g4o6yJ6 ̀m3b ̀5`J`C5 

b7m6u4 ̀N7m4n6g5 

  $.!. W9oEx4n5 cw?9oxJ5- Wbcqg6 
 



%. w9MscbsJ4n5 kNo4i gnsmt5ypk5 vtmpCMk5 
%.!. sw9`ox7 kx ttC̀Ms6m5 vt7mp`C̀M1k5 c7mi’gx6u w1̀kw5 n2Six6tq̀i5, 
`x̀8ixbwot5yp1k5 vt7mp`C̀M1k5. rs`/sy7mo6g6 w8kw5 
n2S1ix6iq1iziz6g6, `y`8`N w4yC6, w8Nq6tsb61ix6g6 `k3xm8 xbz`M6, 
`x1`ix6bwot5yp8iz6g6 `xw`E8 b=Fi6, vt7mp`C̀Mqi5. `m3b k4r4 x7mbs6 
`x8`ix6bwot5yp8izg6 x7ml w4y?sbs2 g4o`E/z. `jyy vJ6J4 B̀x7M5f1i5 
k5`c`Ms3m5; `n7n8 x6̀NsJ6 B̀x7M5f1i5 t4fx6bsJ6 B`x7M5f1i5 b̀e1k5 m3`D1k5 
h9o x5b1ix6̀L1i @))& u. 
%.@.gn6tbs8i6 r`=?o`l4`b7j5 vt7mp`C`M4/1k5  

-          ̀X`E m4v9̀M7- rs/sy7mo6SA5 k1`No1i5 s4f1Nz5: 
-          vq6O1i6u5- `ux3aJ6 ̀lx38 f{hZ6u5 
-          n9̀o6u5- `m3F8 tx8 
-          x6Fx1`i5- vt7mp7u5 xwD X7uso4 
-          w4l`o`Z4J1u5- ho gn6t5yqg5- 
-          c7mi’gx6u5- t4fx6bs̀Ms3g6 ̀Wb3 ̀b2Xbw 
-          Ns`/i5- h`9o gn6t5yqg5 
-          trC6Jx6u5- `h9̀o rsMsqg5- 
-          m3b `5`J`C5- r1ǸA6 x6`F6usb6V 
-          ̀X`E m4v9̀M7- xwD X7u`so4 
-          gn6tbs`J7moC̀lx6gA5 k1`No1i5 gns7m`oD2b vt7m1i4nqi4 

`xe/̀Ec61ixgA5. 

^. xqo6X`ox1iz vtmpC`M5 Gwo8ix3t5yi6j5, gnsmt5yi6j5, bf/6g6F4n6H 

^.!. b4fnwi6 n{`v5h?87j5 s/C4b`Ex1k5 kNzk5- `X̀E m4v9`M7-. 
scsy`Ex1i4y7m9o6bK5 b4fnw1iE1ix6bz5 vt7mp`C̀M5 srs6. 
`Wsi6`XaN/6g6 b4fnw1N/6Xb s4fx6y7mo6g7u4 `k1`Nz WD6X9`oxo6g7u4 
b4fnw1N/6Xb WQx3lt4 s2Wz4̀naix6g6 b4f4nw1N/6g5. 

`m1N9`Ms6 Wq̀Ms6t4 xw`E`oso6X5 s=?`l1`i5 `uao6X5 @))*. `Wb3 b2Xbw- 
csp7mJz c1k6 W9`oEh67mzb s/C4b`Ex5 isF̀ExJwg7ux5 W9`o`E`lx7j5; 
b4fdp`lxF1ux6mb ck6 W9`oEh6mzb s/C4bEx5; cspns5 gxF7ux5yx6ix6 

xWdy4n1k5- w1kwM6usbs1mb b2fx s/C4b̀Ex5; m4̀v`t s/C4b`Ex6F4 

w1kwM6usb7ux5 isF6F4bwg6,  

&. W9̀o`Ex2t1i4 gn6t5y1i6- 

&.!. Wsy`E/K5- 

r[F17u W9oE=F=K5 s4fx6y7mo6g6 y=̀Ko6X7̀u n1Nbw9osZ`in7u x4g3S37u. 
ryx1i s4fw4v8i6ix6 s2Wzn6 5J8i @))*ao6X5 W9oEp9l4̀b5 
xqCsy7mo6g5; xqo6`X9o6ix6gA5 x5`C̀A7j5 w4`fb6t5 ̀ẀQx3lt4 5J8i7u. 

&.@. b7̀mz5 W9`O`EtbsJ5- 

@%1i4 s=̀?`l1`i5 -&1i4 c7mi’gx67usb1i4 b4Wvi W9oEt5y`Ms6SA5, i`Es4SA5 
x5`C̀A1ix6g6 xqo6`Xo6ixgA5. 

&.#. w5n61ibF1`i5 g2W6FF̀i5- 2̀C5 `k=v{r b4g3 b=wF5t 2l?3 sf1Nz5 f5l3{ 
x̀hyx5{ `M7ut5f5; w5cs7m1NExC2y s[A{t !)-àMs6t8A, vt7mctc`Ms6y7m1mb 



w8k1i4 ju6F1u. 2`X`E m4v9`M7� sc̀o7m6L1i ttci4 vt7mpC̀M1k5 
w1k4tg6y7mqg8i4 ttci4; 

`m3b 5`J`C5- x4g6y/̀ExcqgZ9lw WdtF1i6i4; W9̀lx’F̀g1mb x`bb7k5 x7l `Wh9 
x2`b1i6j5; `Wb3 `b2Xbw- x2W6dt4ncC7m ck6 W5gcstQ=?5 `ei6n6FsJ5V m3b 
5̀J`C5- n8NDt̀F̀i5 W6t=̀F̀i5 xbb5yx6m WF1iEy1NExc6bq5, xs̀MDt/s7ux6Xb 
stDt/sMq7mb cspn6bsFF1i6u5 by6u5 gxg`Z/7u5. `Wb3 `b2Xbw- x9`M7u4o 
w{h7mcC7m, w1kgcK5 bw7ms`Ms6t̀lQ5 b7̀mi, ck6 w9o5yv1i6ix6WbV 
`y`K̀oF8i6S5, w8kw5 w1kgcw5 scs’gwq1N6X1mb m4f4g1i4 

csp7mq1iCw2`lt4! wkgcK5 ka?`oxC̀Mn6mb gxF6g7u4, W`Qxqf2b xqJ7u4 
xysp1ix`oC2b; vt6y?̀oxC̀ExcoC2b gns7m/sJ4n8i4; c2̀l̀N7u5 
scst/s̀Ms6y7mZ7m; c8k6 s/c1i4 wW4n6y7mJ1i4 W`Mstc6X̀Ms6y7m1mb; 

b7m5/ b7m4fx5 xg6bs1N/6g5 w9o1̀ix6F1̀i. xw`E8 b=̀F1i6- xbb5yxC 

w11`kJ1Nw`Ms6y7m1m5 srsc6tlz b̀o7mi4 w7m`c, w8k1k5 x9M1k5 
`k4t6bs/6t`lz m4f4̀Lz; g̀ns7m`lxqbw1NC7m; x81N1NZ b7m`Ms6y7m1m5 
xs/f5; xz1m do`bi4 y`i4Fc6X`MsC7m, k̀b`Cs2lz, csp7m`lxqbw1NC7m; 

ce7m5f1k5 k4t`Ms6y7mZ7m w`M̀Q8k5. `Wb3 `b2Xbw-cspn6bsdp5yx7uxC7mo 
W6dt=F1i6i4 `k4tbsq̀lt4; csphx̀lxF4v7m c2ỳlxF1i4 bsn8t8i4 

srsc67m̀zb cspn6bsJ5. `X`E m4v9̀M7- `NnZ4nsqcb6g1i4 x`C̀A`o5 Wdt̀F̀i5. 

`Wb3 `b2̀Xbw- mw5yx̀gN/6 ux1ìE/st5yC/D2tA, rg1iz6mzb w`M`Q/s`Ms6g5; 

scsy4f5 ttC6bsy7mlt4l ̀x`E`?4f1k5. 

*. W9`o`Exàn6gF`i5 

*.!. g1iscw1i4f5 wvJvb1i6- 

c7mi’gx6u x`E? W9oEFz- g1iyix6g6 c7mi’gx6u e`i6t1i4 

vtm6Jx`o6Xb k=F2E @ ao6X5; vt7mgw1N6ix6i6Xb G`m8`N eiZc67mb 
m`D8i4 w1`kh4g6J4J1i4H scsy4n6bc`lxqg6 ̀m8`N. 

*.@. vt7mctc6i6 w1k`òEpgc4f5 s̀W8`N6g2 5n4 {C9, v̀?7mgcf8izg6, 
 iEF4JxDbsMs6L`il yt2ẀE @^7u; kx9l, m4v9M79l, X9i49l, xzJ63vJxK5 
`M=KF3`EE vt7mctc6L1i ui{g37u4 w8`k`òEpgc1i5 5n4 {`C9; b4?ẁN6g7u4 
gryttQxc̀Ms6SA5. `x8if `w[A9 s/Z4bEx5bs6 iEct`Q̀Ms6u/q5; 
ub6F4nz1i4l scsyc`Ms6g5bs6. 

*.#. sc6vbs̀Ms3g6bs6 sw9`ox7 `k̀x scsyc6`L1i W9`o`Ex4n1i4 
net5yil1i6u4 s/C4b`Ex1i; Ẁo`Ex4n8i4 kwbt5y8i6u4 xJ6N6g’̀g1m5 
srs6b6g7u; `xz`/6N6g1i4 w1kw5 xg6i6`lqhz6Xb; c7mi’gx6 
y`K1i4n5yxE4g6, c7m8ix6l WD6X̀ox5yxd1N6g6 nqJ9`l1il; tx1`Nwd/C̀l; 

`Wb3 `b2̀Xbw- w1k`òEpgcf5 `r8Ns/1i4 n1i`?wJ̀lx6g5bs6 icwg̀Dt1isqg6; 
g1zFc`lxq̀lb icwgt`i4; `s`gt4n5yxaJ6 `is=?s8`M8u wc9l4ys61i6u4 
kc6tbs`Ms6y7m1mbo `r8`Ns/1i4o g1i/s`Ms6y7mJ5. G`r8`Ns/5H 

 (. W9`o`Exa`n6g5 h?9ox?5- ̀ 
(.!. `x`E`? s4fwgt5y1iz ttC6F1u4 rg7ux1k5- 
(.@. `w8`kw5 csp7m/gcq5-  
`X`E m4v9̀M7- `h9̀o ̀xey7mqgA5 vt7mF4nu4; v̀Jy`J7̀m3gZlx6 cf`Arx6 



(.#. ̀r`x`wf5 x`C̀A5 `b7̀m6ys7u4 vt7m6Jx6t5yi4nz5 Gx4g32`X @#-@%H 
`X`E m4v9`M7 sc`l`Qx6g6y7mJ7`m3g6 vt7m6Jzx6g8k5 `r̀x`wf5 x5̀C̀A b7`m6ys7u4 
vt7mt`l̀Q5 x4`g3S3 @$u. 
scsy4nc6W`y: w1kgcw5 csp7m/gcq1k5 `r`x1`w4f5V 
`m3b 5`J`C5- vt7m/6g`CzF5 vt7mp`C̀M8̀M N9ox1i7ux6 WcbsJc6̀g`lxq̀M4,  
`X`E m4v9̀M7- e2o6g1i4 vt7m1ifF1i6i4 b4ft5yb6`g`lx3gz ttC6y7m̀J1i4 
w9o2y1k5 
(.$. c7m̀i6`J2̀l t2/̀os2l g4gq1k5 vt7mp6Jx5 G`k=?2W`E ^-*H 
`X`E m4v9`M7- `X`E sc`lQx6gD7`m6 vt7mo6Xb t2/̀os2l c7mi6`J2l g4gq1k5 
xs9Mtp5 vt7mo6Xb `kF2`E ^-* W9oEctc6bC2b dayDy6gw`òCzb g4g1i4 
cspn6i4f5. dayDt4n8i4 g1iy`Ms6uJA5 s4rs6 
(.%. `/9`l`Nw=u s/c8i4 e8i6nt5 vt6hD7m3g5 `k=̀F2ẀE @@. bw`/sJ6 

“`ẁMscbs1i6 k`1N9o1i r[[ZF1u W9`o`Ex2t1i.” ttcdtQ/4v Wy7m/4v. 
`Wb3 `b2Xbw- s/6c1i4 ei6n6t5 xqJ6Jx7uxgw5 x7ml c2̀l̀Ntgw8N6 

sc9l4̀Lt4, g2W4Jx7ux3g6i4 N2X6t`E2lt4; bf4nst5y?4g5. gns7mt5y1i6j5 
vt7mp`C̀M5 b7m5h7uz5 scsyc6̀lx̀MsLt4 r8N xsMC/47m`z5 
vtm6Jx6ixg1k5; iDx6Òo`Msg5 x9`o9Mj’̀Nf5 1Wh9 b5b1i6u4`l, `y8`N 
w4yC6u4l, x7̀jy2lt4, x7m9l gnpsh6g6 `Nn6u5 x7jytbs2`l1i `b7N 
vt7mps`òn6g6 x7j?z; xbs`y6`Lt4 x5p`Q̀Ms6mt4; ̀y8`N /9`lN=w=jx`D7̀mo6. 

 
!). scsy4n5 ̀k`b5- 

!).!. s6hx`lw5 w1i4nz Xsz6g7u 
c5̀bs/stcC2b5 &%) 1i4 Xsz6g7u. sFz1ix`i. `ux39l vt7mct`Q7m`Ms9lA 
x79l ttC6F`QJ7m3bK5 B̀x7M5 `k1N7u4 xgDx3iC4`lb. xe4hwy7mZ2b N`b6Jx4n7u4 
f=FJc6i6X5 cbs/6Jx5 gcF4nz1i4. b7m8N xJ6N68ixg6 ryx1i h1N7ux5 
`N7m5yxd8N67mb; vt7mp`C̀M5 b7m5h7uz5 scsyc3̀lx`MsLt4; xg6bsdpq`Lt4 
`Ǹb6i4; w8k7m`E xqct`QMs3g5 xg6bsq7uxdp2lt4 `N`b1`i4; ee9̀lxb6lt4 
`N7mZ/q7mb srsf5 i2Wbo6Xb cbs/6Jw5. v7t7m̀pC̀M5 w{h7m`o`Msg5 `x̀E`? 
w{h7m7ui4 csp`J7m3S6 ra8izA5.  
!).@. b7̀m``i `k1N`o gryt5yJNd2`lQ5 w9̀Mscbsd2lQ x2dyso6i6Xb- 
`X`E m4v9`M7- scct̀Q1i6: w{hmQ/c6i6Xb w8kw5 h8Ǹlx`F5 

xgtc6i6ns1mz`b w1k8k5 `k1`No8k5 wh7m̀oscbs4Xb; 

s4fwgtt/Exc6Wb`l?V `Wb3 `b2Xbw- w8`l4`b8i4 vtmt5y4Xb b7m1N 

xg6bsZJ4G6; x7m9L xbsygw8Nqlt4 vtm4Xb w8k`l4b1i4 vt7mt5y4Xb. 

 
!!.- vt7̀mpC̀M5 scsy4nq5- 

`Wb3 `b2Xbw- scsy4ncqgz `m8̀N`Ms6-  `CS5 `w`k4X4- `x2S6t1`N6g6us5 x2d7u4 
n`Ǹon6t`lQ b4Xszs`Ms6y7mZ7m B̀x8bLz x2du k5cC7m;cwJc`oC7u trstZ7u 

n1isixD`Z`lA; cwZ7u scst`/z “b7ms1̀N6bqf9lQ5!” c2`l`N6tg5 scD1ND7m 
c2`l1Ns/6lz scst1N/̀Ms3bC w’x1’N; c2̀l1Ns/6lz 2Mx2M̀ x7m`l 

2Mx2`MlA; c2l`Ns/6lz `r8`Nz8k5 sc6FQ̀N/̀Ms6XCo! ryxRi4 c2l̀Ng5 

sci6 xJC7m rsq̀Ms6XC! `x`E?4f5 tx̀N s=?71k5 sc̀D7qhz6Xb; 

wh7m6h6t7uxC/6XC w4vJ6g5yxC/4bv x2dyso6Xb k5`b7u4. 
 



Bs g9̀l`Exo4- `wf`l6Sz xaNh4t5 vt7mpq5 ttC6tbJw7u1mb, x7ml k9oxCl 
`x1ix6F1uc`b`MsC7k4 `F8`i2`W1u x4f1i. `m3b3 5J̀C- bfhxC/6gzo W5gcoE5p5 
w5n41ib`Ep5 WdtFi6i4 st6t5yf̀lQ5 c7mi’gx67j5; b4fhxbv b4fqbw1NC2r5 
b7̀m8it9`lQ5; 
 

X`E m4v9`M7- bsg4t5y`Ms6gZlw5 b7m8i ju6F1u; `m3b3 5`J`C- w5n61ibo`Ep5 
N4n7ux68ixZw x7m b7Cb7ux3lt4;  
 

Wb3 `b2Xbw- csp7mqgA5 r5g1k5 W`Q/s1mz`b;  ̀X`E m4v9̀M7- w8̀kqg5 bw2fx 
bw2fx w1kw5 xqJ6Jx5 bw/sJ5 `g1`i5V kabs̀Ms6y7m1mb yM6Jx6u 

Wbcqo6g5. `Wh9 x2b1̀i6-wf̀l6Sz rao6X7u4 vt7mcbsqbw1`NCmyt2ẀE @) 
st9lA; m4fx tteEx4n5 w1k4tgo6bs1N/6Xb; `w`Mq5 tte`Ex4n5 
gns7m/sq7mb; g1iscsbsbqLt4l r5g7ux1k5 W`lx6g7u4 w8k7ux1k5 
b5csz; Ẁlx6g7u4 be5 b7`m6yst5 tteEx4n5; w7m`c tteEx4n5 x̀5`CA5 b7̀m5 

sc`o7mosZs?4g5 w1k4tg6bs42Xb̀l1i5 mw5yxa1N/6. `Wb3 `b2Xbw- m4f4g1i4 
vt7m/4g6g8i4 bfb6L1i dFx8N6m5, wvJ6w7ux3lz WJ7un`E8N/6Sz, 

scst̀lQ5 s[Ax6Sz vt7m/4gq̀MsCF5 vt7mt9lb. `y8`N w4yC6- ỳK9o6`X7u4 
vt7mcbsZ7m dFxh4gz scsy4ncqgz; m3`b k4r4- g4g’gw5 b7ms̀N6bJ1mb 

WhoCz7u4 b7mszO6; k3Z67u4 gdbsJc`Ms67m5 xs/4ys7j5 c`M/s2l1i 
k’C’̀N7u4, x7ml emZs7ux6L1i wA8N6tbs2l1il x2d7u, g4g9oEp 

csp`ǹEx6c6t1NA g̀l6bsJ7u4 k`C6u4 x4bfE7ux6LAl x4b6F1j5! 
b4ft4ns8N/̀Ms6g6 e7uo1k5, `5p7u `M`D b4g5bMsC̀lxZ W9òEZ7u xJ`Ms6m5, 
xbsy6u4 h9̀o scDx9Lz èMst7usaqoC7m, ryx1i `x8ix6bwot5yp5 

w4y`?sbzb g4o`E/z h9o. 5Jx1Ny k4r4- `s=?zbs6 csp7m/shx6gz 

e`Mst7usaqoC7m, ryx1i xz`/6N6g1i4 w7ux̀l`òE5p5 swE1N6g5 
vt7mp`Q/sJz b2f1kz; w5eo61k5 Gwyx61ig1k5H trbsy7m̀Ms6y7mZ2, 
wh7mQ/C s=?Abs6 w1`kJA5 bs1kz6lbbs6 bsg4t5yN/qWb e`Ms’b6lb 

bsg4bs9lb w9ody2t1i4 Wsy2t1i4l b4ft5y`lb. `n7h8`I x6`NsJ6-dFxh4gz 
t4fx6bs`MsC7m B`x7M5f1k5 vt7mp`C̀Mad/s2lz B`x7M5f1k5 b56r1k5 

m3A`Z/aoClx6t̀lQ4 B`x7M5f8k4 xb1ixo6gz. `xw`E8 b=F1i6- y=K9̀o6X7u4 
vt7mcbsZ7m, scsy4nc9`lxqgz. `X̀E m4v9`M7- s4fx6X9oxt̀lb gryt5yv1ìlz 

vt7mpC̀M5 xro6bs?4g5 $!)).))-i4 vt7`m1i4vzb 
 

W`Qx6t5y1i6 vt7̀mpdp1i6- 
`k5yJ6 `wb3 `b2`Xbw 
g4o6yJ6- `n2`h1i x6`NsJ6 

!@. s2l4 cspns5 vtmNsJm6g6 – `k=F2W`E !@1o6X5, @))& b4?1i x`È? 

ttC6Fx1i cspns5 w{h17jx6X5 s1k4f5 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

k=F2ẀE !^, @))& 

cspns5 m3A1kx67m5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 

 n7y8 x6`NsJ6, B`x7M5, `x̀w`E8 b=F1i6, x1ixbwot5yp5, `y8`N w4yC6, 
w8kw5 n2S1ix6̀t5, m3b3 k4r4, w4y?sbs2 g4o`x x1ixbwot5yp; 5Jx`Ny 
k4r4, g1zi6, `W{h9 x2bi6, xro1i6us5, W9`òSy `S`g7uC6g6, 
w9`o1ixgoEp6Jx5, ̀m3b 5J`C5, x4r9o1i6us5, `n7 w6eo6, ̀r`x’̀w. 

cwy7mqg5: `?on `g`Z6, bBwst5 m4f4g1i5, `C2S5 w1k4X4, e`Mst7us5, `Wb3 b2̀Xbw, 
W`òEF̀o5. 

g`n/4g6g5: w=w x6`N`lx6 xz`o4`b6, n7h8i w5eo6, 5x8̀Ny b`A6̀N6, bw=Ft 
x̀n8`i, 

 

1. g[yx6i4f5 sfw6bsiz 

vt7m̀Qx9`Ms4g5 cspns5 @.9)* s2l4f5 

s4fw6bsMs6g6 g4yxL8i sw`ox7 ̀k`x 

 

@. gn6t5y1i6 ̀y=̀Ko6 

k5`b8i4 gnZ4n6bcqg6 

 

#. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmgt4n5 GwMQx3ydpi6H 

`X`E m4v9`M7 ẁMy`Qx`Ms6g6 k1̀N7j5 xg6i6u4 x`o`MJ6b6i6u4 &.#. 

`W`Qx6t5y8i4f5 N7m`Q/slt4 vt7m’gt4n5 

`k5yQx6g6 5Jx8Ny k4r4 

g4o6yJ6 ̀y8`N w4yC6 

`N7m4n6g`l`b5 

 



$. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmifFi5 x4g3̀X @@u vt7m1if̀F̀i5 

xyxat5y1i6 - `S3`y gb8`kx2 x5tx ttC5yxy7mqg6 w1k4tg5 ̀xe`Qx6g6 

`N7mQ/s/Ex̀o5 W`Qxt5y1if5 

W`Qx6tbsJ6 ̀xẀE8 b=F1i6 

g4o6yJ6 ̀Wh9 x2bi6 

W`Qx6tb6 ̀N7m̀Q/sJ6 b7m1w1k5 

$.!. W9oEx4n5 n6r5X9oxJ5-  

w5n68iboE5p5 si2`v`oxq5 ttctA5 cspn6t5 scsyc6ix5 
WF8igcw5 c7m’igx67j5 st6tbsd/s`lt5 cspn6bsZ8i4Xb. 

*.!. `e8̀i6t5, e8i6gc̀Ms6g6 cmi’gx6u x4g3X3 @@-@#- m53`A4 m6w`t4. 

`x̀E=?l, n`Nax6tF8i6l, x7ml x2S6t`N6g6us5- w4vCi4 9i4 g1iyy7m`Ms6g5 
ei6t`lQ5, s1Nb6g4n5 t1̀u`hz5 t4r6v3t1NA. 

!).!. s6`hx3`lcs`t5. 

`X̀E m4v9M7- `x`E=? ttC̀Ms3gZ̀lx6 s6hyF4Jx4n1k5 w1iQ/s1ix6 

Xs`z6̀g7u, `Bx7M5f1k5, `Ẁh9 x2b8i6- g4ry4v8̀iDx̀Ms6, `X̀E m4v9̀M7-
sc̀Ms3g6 y4̀vs5 y4f/sy7m1mb vq6O1i6u, srs6 x4/6g6bs1ix5 
k1̀Nf5 s/C4b`Ex5 `k1̀Nq1k5 k1̀N`f3lt4. `W`b3 `b2Xbw s6hx̀l1i4 
x4/4g`D̀m3g6; scsysv1i6y7mqg6 Xsz6g6 s6hxl1k5 w1i4ns8ix6. 

%. w9̀M9̀ost1i6 k1N9o1iz6g5 gns7mct`Q8iu4 vt7m̀p̀C`M1k5 

gns7mqg5 h9`o 

vt7mp̀CM6bco6S6 r=`?9o4u5 k1No1iz6g1i4: 

vq6O1i6 - `l3x8 fhZ6 vt7mpsCMMs3ix6 

`n9o4u- `ux3 g4ox ̀m3F8 `bw/8 

`x6Fx5- B`x7M5 vt7mp  ̀xẁD X7uso4 

w4̀l`òZ3J4- `os u7uxo4 

c7mi’gx6- ̀Wb3 `b2Xbw 

`Ns/8i5- 5Jx8Ny bA6`N6 

trC65Jx6- 5̀n3o ̀t8̀N6 

r=`?o6u vt7mp̀C̀M5 y=`K̀o6u4 vt7m1ix5 t{y2ẀE #, @))&. `ux3 bwFt 

x4n6i6 vtm/6gcbs1ix6 vt7mQx6Xb; vt7̀m1i4Xb ``Ẁb3 `b2`Xbw 
gn6t5yix6 cmi’gx6u vt7mpC̀M1k5. 

 



^. w[ldtnZ5 vtmpCm5 Gwo8ix3t5yi6j5, gnsmt5yi6j5, bf/6g6F4n6H 

^.!. s/C4b`Ex5 ei6n6̀t5 bsg4t5yiz `/̀9lNw=u, ̀k̀F2ẀE @)-@@ 

`X̀E m4v9̀M7 x7ml `y8̀N w4yC6 vt7m/6g6ix4 `/`lNw=j5. xsM6lt4 
n8̀NbwosZi4X5 st6lt4 b9o7mz1i s2lf5.̀X̀E m4`vM7 scsycD7̀m6 
w9̀Mscbs1i6u4 k1No1u r[Z=F1j5 W`òExzk5 `k=F2ẀE @@. xwW6u 
x7m̀l W8Z̀Jx1il gn6t5yix6uJ6 cmi’gx6u vt7mp`C̀M1i4. 

&. W9oEx2t1i4 gn6t5y1i6: 

&.!. csp6n8i6, cspn6bst5y1i6- 

 w9̀MstlQ4 x3Z̀A4 m3A1k5… `m8̀N7j5 tr9LA x=`? t7j5 

cspn6i6.cspn6i6 `Ẁ/`Ey7mJ6; `x̀E=`? xm9̀l ẁM̀osty7mJ5 vJytt8ix5 
x=`?t9òE1i6u4 vJytt1i6, ẀòExa8N/4g6 x̀CA1k5 yb7m1k5 
W/̀Elt4. scsysv1iqbw8N6g6 

&.@. W9òExa1ix6g8i4 cspn6i6 @))*-u 

x7ùh8i6n5 Wdt5 x4/6g6bs1ix5 x4/6g6ix5; X`E m4v9M7- WD̀t5 x7uh5 
y4f5/sy7m1mb cq6O1i6u @))* b4Xsz x4/6g6bs1N/g5 
`w9̀Mscbs2l1i s6`hyF4Jx4n6.Wdt5 x4/6g6bsJ`m5 k1Nf5 c7mi’gx6j5, 
s6hx̀lt=K5 xJ6yy7mJ5 vq6O1i6u `k1Nf5 x4/6g6bsix5, 

cm8i’gx67j5 s4rsa8ix6g6 m3b k4r45- y4ft/sy7m4Xb `N7m1i6X5V `X`E- 
m4v̀M7- y4vs5 `N7m7ux68ix5. `n7h8i: cf9̀o c7mi’gx6j5 x4/6g6ix6XV- 
W9̀o2`Sy- y4̀f ̀N7my4X5 

&.#. `k1N7u xg6tbs1i6j5 xJqtbs1i6 

w7m6j5 `Mwn`b6i6j5 w1k`òEpgcf1i5 w {ho5h7̀moEK6 xs/6`v6t1NA, `k`b1i4 
g4yC6i6 ̀Mwn`b3i6u4;  

scsysv1iqg6  

*. cz`s`lxqg6 W9`o`Exa8if5 

*.!. `r̀xw x3ZA5 ̀b7`m6ys7u4 vt7m6Jx61iz5 

`X`E m4v`9`M7� sc̀Ex6g6y7m`Ms6g6 vt7m6Jx6g1k5 `r̀x`wf1k5 vq6`O1i6u 
x4g3X3 @$u. W9`oEx2t1i4 scsyc`Ex6g6L1i, s1i2vv1iL1i h`òE`Ms6mz2b. 
scsyscbs`Ms6g5 gns7mt5y1i6j5 c7mi’gx6u vt7mp̀C̀M5 

*.@. ̀c7mi6̀J2l t2/̀os2l g4gq1k5 vt7mp6Jx5 G`k=F2W`E ^-*H 

`X̀E m4v9̀M7� sc90lQx6g6y7m`Ms3Sz t2/̀os2l c7mi6J2l g4gq1k5 
vt7mp6Jx61k5 `F8`ìW4u `k=F2ẀE *. x8qct`Q4y7mZ2b t2/̀os2l c7mi6`J2l 
g4gq1k5 vt7mp6Jxq9l x53̀Z1isMs6g6 s2Wz4`n7u; vt7mp6Jx5 
xqct̀Q̀Ms6mb W9`o`Ectc6ix6iCLt4 gns7mt5y1i4f5 g4g1i4l cspn6if5; 
g4g1k5 vt7mp6Jx5 gn6tbsy7m1mb t2/̀os2 g4gq5 x7uhqo6Xox7mb 
k3Qs6Fq8i x3Z1i s2Wzf5 g4go7uxg`o6Lt4, g4g5 w9M̀Qa/6mt4 b7m6u4l 
x7uhqo6X`ox̀J/4Lt4; csp7m/sqg6 ̀ x7uhqo6X`ox1mz`b; W5dy7uxEd6bz5 



*.#. r=̀?9o4u ̀uxaJ5 vt7m6Jxiz5  

`X̀E m4v9M7- x7ml sw9ox7 k̀x9l scEx6g4y7m̀Msg4 r=̀?o6u `ux3aJ5 

vt7mt`lQ5 cmi’gx6u `k=?7S3 !$. s2l7u7j5 c1kw`os6y7mo6mz2b 
gn6t5y/6g̀Ms6SA5 W9òEx2t1i4 r=?o6u ̀ux3aJ5 vt7miz1k5. 

*.$. w1̀Kw5 Wdt`F8iq1k5 vt7mp5 cmi`gx6u 

`X`E m4v9M7 x7ml sw9̀ox7 `k̀x9l sc̀Ex6g6y7m̀Msg4 w1kw5 WdtF1iq1k5 
vt7mpq8k5 cmi`gx6u `kF2ẀE !$. s6vsyc`Ms3SA5 w5n6ibcFF1i6i4 xs/6 

W9`o`ExaMs6g1i4, w=F x6`N`lx6 xzo4`b6- `N7m1i6ns8N/6g6 

w5n6ib`oE5p5 b7ml4bq1isqg6 tAy5b6Xb; x7uxf1`N6X4lt xbsy6u4`l1i5. 

x̀w`E8 b=F1i6- Wdt̀F̀i5 st6tbsJ7m3X5V `X`E m4v9̀M7- `w, w5n6iboEp5 
x2W6bD`m5 w1kgc6i4, x7ml W6dt=F`i5 b7mibo6lt4 w5n6ibc6F18u. w=̀F 

x6`N`lx6- ux1iE/s5yx6ix6Xb WdtF̀i5 `N7m4g6. 

x2Wdy4n5: 

(. `x̀E=? ttC6F1u4 sfwgt5y1iz: 

9.1 h9̀o xey7mqg6 

ùx3 `tF5 x4n6i6 sc6F4nc6tbs`Ms3g6, `tF5 x4n6i6- scsy`E`Ms3b2y 
w9Mq5, si2vsbsJl`x̀d6mb k1`No2y1k5 vt7mpsFQ/2y1k5; h9`òEy7mo6mz2`yV 
`k1N2y1k5 x4gx1ic6m5, sx/Cbsb̀MsC7m `x̀E=̀?7j5 g`n/6g7ux3Lz k1̀N`o5 
c1k6 wH7m1mzb, Ẁo`Eps̀J4 `X`E m4v9`M7 sw`ox7 `kx7j9l W9`òEps1mi4 
`x̀E=̀?7j5. `J5p1̀AMs67m5 gn6tbshẁg`MsC2b; r`yx8i, `x`E=̀? gns7mt5y8No6m5, 
v2y5 W9`o`Eym1mzb; Gns7mtbs5yx5bo6gA5; vt7mpC̀Ma6tbsy7mJ``l, 
xq6bsy7m1mb B̀x7M5j5; `r=̀?9o`l4`b7jl vt7mp`C̀M5 vt7m`Qx`D7̀mo6Lt4 
y=̀Ko6`X7u4; xbsy6 k1̀N7usbs2l1i vt7m/6g6ix6m5, g`n/6g`Exc6ixCm 
vt7m`Qx6Xb. m5̀N 

(.@. w1kw5 csp7m/gcq5 

`h9`o xey7mqgA5; `X`E- g1iscw`Ms3g6 xWdy4n8i4 vt7mpC̀M8k5 

bsg4bs1ix6Lt4; g4r`os6bs1ixLt4l, B`xt xW6h6bD7m6g6 w1kgc6i4 
xbsys1̀N6t6lQ5 x7ml cfAa6X5 w1k`l4`b6yst1i4 vt7m6Jxo69lt4. `m3`b 

5J̀C5- cfA9o WQx61ix6XV `X`E m4v9`M7- i`Es4gA5 w7m̀c dFxh1Nsc6t1NA 
W9oEQxC/6g6; ǹ7 w56Ro6- x2Wdy5yx5 w4W1N6g5, w8kw5 

x2W6h6b6g̀lxg5, si2`v3`g`lx6Lt4l, w8kw5 s8i2`vq8i4 scsy4f5. X`E 

m4v9̀M7 ck6`o w9M̀Qx6lA !^7j5V x`w`E8- x`N1`N71i5 gnZ4n7uxgw5, W`o2`Sy- 
k1`Naxo/6ix3XV `X``E: `w; `m3b k4r4- w1k4tg9l c2̀l`1Ng9`lV `X`E- `w, `m3b 

k4r- x1iA2 `f8zi WD61ifKz, c1k6 w9l=F68i4 scsyc̀lxJw`gZ7m. `t=F5 
x4n6i6- c2y5 x2W6h6bsJ7m3X5V `sw9`ox7- w7m`c $) s=̀?`l1i6 %). `ux3 `t=F5 
x4`n6i6- c1k6o xqt`Q̀ix6X k1`NQ/s?4g=Fi6V `X`E- b7̀mi r`M7ug3{ 

xqt`Q8̀ix6 r[̀Z=F1u5 cmi5’gx6j5. `W`9`o2̀Sy- w1kw5 bw2fx k1`Nc`Ms6g5 

b4Xsz6b6g5 scct`/sJ`9lxg5. `sw9`ox7- `n2̀h8i xb5bz w9̀lFc6g6 g4o6u 
cm8i6u. `X`E- `N`Mst4`f̀Dt̀Q/̀Exc61ix6WtAV `W`o2`Sy- n4r`Z csp7mJ6 w91l`F5 
`N1`i17mz`b. ̀m3b 5̀J`C5� B̀xt xW6hD7̀m3X x2W6dt1i4V ̀X`E- ̀w7`m9`lx=F4. 

 



!). scsy4n5 ̀k`b5: 

sw9`ox7 `k̀x scsyc̀Ms3g6 k1`Nq8k5 b4fnwb6g1i4. sw9`ox7 `k̀x� 
x4ro8i6us1k5 ryx1i g`Cz`MsgZ`lx6; w1kgcw5 `N`Mstx`Mf5 scl4b9MsLt4 
b4fnwhxLt4 ẁlF6i4 k1N=Fi6ui bfnwhx6Lt4; vt7mMstlb gns7mctQ5yxif5 
W`9oEctQ8i6u4 n{vg87u; gCztbs8i6nso9Ms3g6 w1kgc1k5 c7mig2 x=̀?b1k5; 
v̀8N6g6JxcMst9lA !(%&�!(%*; xs/s`Ms3g6 `x̀E? x6`ox`lx`Ms6m5 w9̀M`Q8N5 
xbsyZ/5 b4fnwt`Ms6bK5 w9`lF6i4 c7mi6j5, c7m`N6J1j5, c7mNsv7j9l. 
ìEs1N6g6 xs/6 n8iz`J2 `fz8k5, by6Jx6j5 x4f9o67j5, h8N7ux `N7m4Xb 
x̀Nsb`os2 k1NF1ix1k5 wh7mJz ryx1i h9`o ǸlN6g6 b7m8N t1ùh9`lx`F5 
u=Fc5yxExc6mb; x4̀M5 do7u`Ào5 m8i4g7j5 u5n`ExcJJ5 N7j7ux6; xByx6us1k5. 
x7m̀l Wc`bi4 b4f5b6`NExC2y g4g1i4 xa`M`os2 `k1N=Fixi5 b7msz6g1i4 
c7i`gx6j5 x7uh1icg5 !),)))� !%,))) j5, x7ml x7mDc`lxo6L8i, g4g8i4 
mo4n6g1i4 x7uhtQJ8i4 @) b4v8N8i k1NEx6u er4b8i; wcl4`gtx6us5 g4g1i4 
k̀ato6i6Xb; g4gdbw b7`m8i1mb csp7m8ix6S5. `b7m`iX4gz s2lD7ub8i4vzb 
y=̀?8iZs`J`lx6gz X6NctQ/shx6iD7m k1`N=F2y1k5, b7mN Ẁo`ExE/gcEZ2f 
`x̀E=̀?7u x4`M5 WoExcct8Nz, r8`Ns/OsqLz xro6gZsqLz. m5’`N 

!!. vt7mpC̀M5 scsy4nq5 

`n2h1`i- scsy4ncqg6 

`m3b k4r4- d`FxhtQ̀l4`b6bv x2WdbsJ5 rs’gbsJ9`l; b6r6 xbs̀y`Z/6lA 

vt5b6gw1̀N61ix6Wb. `X`E- xes7mJ6 be6 xbsy3lA, ryx1i4, 

x59`Mad/so6i6X5.  `X̀E m4`v`M7- xqDbsy7mJ6 b3r6 xbsy6lA vtm’b61ix5. 
`X`E m4v9̀M7- rxwf9l B̀x7M5f9l w4vJ6gw5yx3g5 r[ZF1u4. 5Jx8`Ny `k4r4-
gnDx6gzo x6Fx6us5 ck6 wh7mc6mzb kahwg7u4V x6Fx6us9`l 
x4o6N6g7jxMs6ymJ bwfz`MsC2b xs/6; t`Ax6y7m WdtF1iq5 s’xb4bsdqbv 

bwv8i w8iz8i. `X`E m4v9̀M7- `Wb3 `b2Xbwl vt7m/6goD2b scsyEJ7m6XK5 

vq6O8i6u b6e8i4X5; `Wh9 x2b8i6- s/C4b`Ex1i4 g4ry=`?9ox[Z7m c8k6 

W`òEh67mz`b, s/C4bExC̀Ma?`Msgz s4rs8i cq6g1i; `x`E=? gns7mt5yx6b6m5 
w1k1i4 d/8N7uDt74 vt7mp6Jxc6i6X5 ttC6Fs8N/6mb m̀N6y7mZ2b xqJ7u4; 
ttC6F4Jxz1k5 g`Ct9̀lA; ttcu4 `xe4hwJcl1i; W5yx6bs5yx7uxLb t1ùhf5 
e8i6tbsb`MsC2b y`Mw1N6u czbJtg5 WF4Jx3tg5; vt7mp`C̀M5 g1iyN/6mb 

xt`os69lt c`zA5; t1u`hf5 ei6b6t9̀lb m4f4`g8i4; `X`E m4v`M- ttC6gc`D7̀mo6S6 
be8i4X5; m3`b 5`J`C5- scsy4ncqg6- ` xw`E8- scsy4ncqg6 y8`N w4yC6- 

scsy4ncqg6;  `X`E m4v9̀M- gns7mtt8i6j5 vt7mp`C̀M5 vt7mpsJ5 grc6g6; 

vt7mi4vzb gn6t5y/Ex`o5 vt7mpsFQ/7u1i4 iDx6bsy7mF1u8i4. W`o2`Sy 

Sg7uC6g6- xe4hwMst9`lb w9o1`ixgòEp6Jx5 vt7mt`lQ5 c7mi’gx6u, 

b4fhxC̀lx3Sz `xe4h`Ms6b2t8i4 w9o1ixt5yp4n8i4. B`x7M5f9l x7m̀l 
w9o1ix6go`Ep6Jxf5 v=̀?m4f8k5 `r8`Ns/8i4 g4yC6ix67mb, e8i6t5 d/8N7u6g5 
`x̀E=?7u4 g8iy8i4f5 wvJ`Ms6m5, h4vs`Jt5yJ7mC2b vq6O8i6j5 c7mi’gx67j5 
b7mN vJyixdo6g6; t7usJ5 wvJC/6Xb dFx1NC/6g6. 

!@. s2l4 cspns5 vtmNsJm6g6 – vtmidp8i6 

rao6u4 vt7m̀J7m3g5 ty2ẀE %-ao6X5 s1kf5 cspns5 wh1jx3S; `x̀E=`? 
ttC6Fx1i. 



vt7midp1i6: 

ẀQx6t5yJ6 ̀̀n7h8̀I x6̀NsJ6 

g4o6yJ6 ̀m3b 5̀J`C5 

`N7m4n6g5 b7m6u4; vt7m8i4g5 cspns5 4:35 s8k4f5 

 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

`ty2ẀE!(, @))& 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 

 n7y8 x6`NsJ6, B`x7M5, `x̀w`E8 b=F1i6, x1ixbwot5yp5, `y8`N w4yC6, 
w8kw5 n2S1ix6`t5, 5Jx`Ny k4r4, g1zi6, `W{h9 x2bi6, xro1i6us5, 
W9`o`Sy `S`g7uC6g6, w9̀o1ixgoEp6Jx5, `m3b 5J`C5, x4r9o1i6us5, `n7 
w6eo6, ̀r`x’̀w. 

cwy7mqg5: 

 C2S5 w1k4X4, e`Mst7us5, `Wb3 b2`Xbw, Ẁo`EF̀o5, m3b kr4, 
x1ix6bwot5ypi5, Bs g9lExo4, xaNh4t5i5 

g`n/4g6g5: Wbcqg6 

g`npsJ6- Wbcqg6 G vtmt5yJ6 w1k4tgw1N6 vtmJ5H 

 

!. g[yx6i4f5 sfw6bsiz 

vt7m`Qx9`Ms4g5 cspns5 &:!* s1k4f5 

s4fw6bsMs6g6 g4yxL8i n7y8 x6NsJ6 

 

@. gn6t5y1i6 ̀y=̀Ko6 

k5`b8i4 gnZ4n6bcqg6 

 

#. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmgt4n5 GwMQx3ydpi6H 

`wMQx6bsqg6 s?`l1̀i5 xyxa6tbsqg5 

`W`Qx6t5y8i4f5 N7m`Q/slt4 vt7m’gt4n5 

`k5yQx6g6 `Wh9 x2b1i6 

g4o6yJ6 ̀n7y8 x6NsJ6 

`N7mQ/sJ6 

 



$. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmifFi5  

xyxat5y1i6 - `n7y8 x6NsJ6 x5tx ttC5yxy7mqg6 w1k4tg5 ̀xe`Qx6g6 

`N7mQ/s/Ex̀o5 W`Qxt5y1if5 k=FWE !^, vtm1if xeQx6bsymt9lQ5. 

W`Qx6tbsJ6 ̀Wh9 x2b1i6 

g4o6yJ6 ̀n7y8 x6NsJ6 

W`Qx6tb6 ̀N7m̀Q/sJ6  

 

%. w9`M9̀ost1i6 k1N9o1iz6g5 gns7mct̀Q8iu4 vt7m`p`C`M1k5 

vt7mp`C̀M5 r=̀?9o4u5 vtm̀Ms6S5 ty2W`E # x7ml $ vq6Oi6u. sfxaJ5 
k1No1iz6g5: 

vq6O1i6usb6 - `l3x8 fhZ6 vt7mpsCMMs3ix6 

`n9o6usb6- `ux3 g4ox `m3F8 ̀bw/8 

`x6Fx3usb6- `wf̀lS6 cwJ1N`Msqm5 

w4̀l`o`Z3J1usb6- `os u7uxo4 

c7mi’gx6usb6- `Wb3 `b2Xbw 

`Ns/6usb6- 5Jx8Ny bA6`N6 

trC65Jx6usb6- 5`n3o ̀t8`N6 

`ux3 bw=F5 x4n6i6 vtmJi4 gn/6g6ymJ6 

b4fx r=?o3u vtmpC̀M5 yKo6XstbsdpJ5 gnsmtbs5yx6i6u4 r=?o6usk5, 
W9oEx4n6bcoCz5, w9oixZ4n6bcoCz5 W9oEx4n9k5, w4lòZ3J1usb6 ttci4 
N4n`Ms3S6 b4fhx3mb w4n6F1u4 x7ml y6lx6u4 xesmJ7u4 n8N/slt4l 
wl9oZ3J1u yvs5 x4/6go6Xb cmig’x6j5, w1k`oEp4nu4l scl4F4nu4, 
WoEx4n6bcoCz5 y4vsu, b2fx yKo6Xst/sd/sJ5 W9oE?oxo6Xb y4vsf5. 

rAy4n5: 5Jx8Ny k4r4: w4l9`oZ3J1usb6 y4vsusb6 cmig’x6jxl1i xml 

sto6ul1i w[̀l̀oZ4J1j5 y4vscoCz b̀7m5V sw`ox7 `k`x- t’x’N vtmpC̀M5 

r=?o6u vtm1`ifqi ttC6ymJ6 

 

^. gn6t5y1i6 W9o`Ex2t8i4 

^.!. ttctA5 gnZ4n`osbs1if 

`ty2WE7u #, x`E`?4f5 ttcsyx̀Ms3S5 gnZ4ntA5 ttC6bs8if7u4 kahwgoE1i6 
s/C4bEx6i6 WQxgw8Nexo4 srs4 m3A4 cspn6i6 Wx1igx6X5. g4rc6g6 
kaJwgoEp5 X6N4ymJ9lx3g5 cspn6tbslt4 x=?toEi6u4 W9oExc6lt4 
y=Ko6. W9oEx4nz5 c1kw`gix6m`z5 s/C4bExo6Xb ycotEo6Xb9l ck6 
X6N4Xoxix6mzb srs6@))* w1kw5 r5g7ux5 i2o6F4nc6tbsJ7`m3g6 
sc6F4nc6tbsJ7m3g5 b7m1N xq6bsMs3t1NA; cspn6i6 vJy1ix3g6 srs1k5 
yb7m1k5 h9o. 



^.@. Wdt5 x/6g6bs1iq5 @))*  

Wdt5 bm6uvn4 y4f/sy7m1mb y4vs5 x4/6g6bsJ7mg5 b4Xsz @))* vqO1i6u 
y4ftymJ5.b7mfx Wcbs2lt4 cbs/6Jx38k5 w1z6`F5 s6hx9l1k5; cmig’x6j5 
k1Nf5 x/6g6bsJ7m3g5, s4rsaix6g6 s4rs6 ̀k̀b6. 

6.3. `Mwǹb3i6 

g4yCst5 g1i/sy7mJ5 w1k̀oEpgcf1k5 x7ml k1`NK5 w7moEp1k5 
`Mwnb61i6j5 xsM6tbsymJ5 k=?2S3u. `r̀x`wfo MwnK5 kaMqg6 @))(. 
ttCMs3SA5 gn6t5y2lb `r̀x`wf1k5 c1k6 W9oE1ix6mz2̀b. 

 

&. W9oEx2t1i4 gn6t5y1i6: 

&.!. `5/̀lNw=u s/C4bEx5 bsg4t5y1iz vtmt5y1izl 

`X̀E9l `y18`N9l vtm/6gMs3S4 /9lNw=j5 s/C4bEx1k5 k=F2ẀE @)-@@. `X`E 
scsyc̀Ms3S6 k1̀No1i gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmpC̀M5 c1kwos6X1mz`b. `y81̀N 
scsyq5 ttC6y7mJ5 xb1`i. 

&.@. vt7mctv6iz srs6b6gu yMg6n6F1u 

`X̀E vtm/6gMs3S6 srs6b6g7u yMg6n6=F1j5 `k=F2WE @& vq6O1i6u 
x=?t9oE1i6j5 WoEJ1k5. srs6b6g7u y9Mg6n6F1us5 w9o1ixt5yhx6g5 
wcl4tAqlt4 x̀E?f5 W9oExzi4  xs/4f5 W9oEx4ns?4g1i4 
w9o1ix6g1k5. x`E`?4f5 xq6y7m5yx3g5 b7m5h7uz5. 

*. gns7mt5y1i6 W9`o`Ex2t1i4 

*.!. ``x̀E=?4f5 ttC6F1u4 s4fwgt5y1iz5 

`h`o xe4y7mqg6; vtmv1io6u4Xb ̀xe4bsoC/6g6 @))*. 

`*.@. w1kw5 csp7m/gcq5i4 vtmt5y8i6 

`xe4bsoC/6g6 vtmo6u4Xb @))*u 

(. ̀vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq5 

`n7y8 x6`NsJ6: scsyF8iz B̀x7M5f5 xzJcz8i5 `x`E=?4f5 vtmpC̀Mq5 
vt7m5yx6’gg?1mb, gnZ4n5yxi4l scsyC6X6Lt4 b6v4f1kz, sc9lxFA1Nqgz 
r8N7j5 w1Nq6bs8ix6mz3`m B`x7Mf5 vtm1i4y7mo6Xb rao6u4 ryx1i4, 
vtmoCzb9l B`x7M5 vt7mpq5 xbs5yf5 sclE4n7uxo6b6mb, vtmp9`l w9Mq5 
x7uh1i4 W9oExc6Lt4 vtmpC`M8k5. 

5Jx8`Ny kr4- Wdt1i4 x4/6go6Xb, b7msz`l? x4/6yclt4 c7mi’gx6j5 x7ml 
b4Xsz r[Z=F1j5 x4/6yobw1N6ix6XV 

W9o2̀Sy SguC6g6- Wdt5 x7uhlxq7mb; b7msz x4/6bsclt4 W/Exc61ix6g5. 

`Wh9 x2bi6- cfA9o gnsmt5yi6j5 vtmpC̀M5 iEF4JxDm6WbV 

`?`on g`Z6 grosE4v1i6g`lx3W5 vtm/6g6iEMs6b2yi4 5/̀l̀N=j5V 

`y18`N wyC6-x̀E=?f5 trt5ỳMs3ym?5 wk1i4 n{v5h?8usb6i4 sfw6yt`lQ5 `x`E=? 
ttC6Fx1i @))^ uV W9o2W `w. 



`y81`N wyC6: x=?t̀oEJ1i vtmcbsqN67MMsgz; scsys̀lx̀Ms3g6, 
x?toE1i6u4 WoExa?4g5, `k1N, w7M6, cspn6i6 x=?toEi6u4, 
wrb6gos6i6u4 W9oExa1izi4, b7m6u4 X2S6t1N6g6us5, x`E=̀?7usl, txN. ̀ 

?`on `gZ6- scv1i6g̀lx3W x=`?t9oE8i6u4V  

y18`N w4yC6- cspn6X4g5 k1`N7u4, wcl1i4, x7ml k1`N7u4 i6Jt1i4l, `X̀E 
scsyc`lx`Ms3g6 k1`No1`I vtmpC̀MaJ5 c1kwos6t5y?1mz`b, cz9l 
vtm?1mzb. 

W9o`Sy S5g7uC6g6: vq6O1i4f`MsC7m s4rs6b6g7u y4vsoEp5 x7ml N1ui6 
W9oEF`o5 X6N4guxgw5 k1Nf5 x4/6gZ4nu1i4 @))* srszk5.x7ml 
wcl1̀i`MsuZm vtmcbs/6g6Lz ei6t8i; k1`ǸKu gC6b6F4nc3ixOL1i 
scl4F4nu4 w8ki4; gC6b6F4ni4 Wdt1i4 trnw1i6u4 x5Z̀A1ixgu, gxF6N6gj5 
xgZsh6g6 k1`N`fD5 scsy?4ggcs1m5 B`x7Mf1il, e1i6t1i9l, r=?o6u9l 
vtm/6g6X4g1i5, ryx1i xqi6X6 w{Lxq5JbsJ6 r1`Ns/6bcqm5 Z=?7m4f1i, 
x7ml gxF6N6goEp X2WD6h6t csp7m5yxExc6g6 w9o1̀ix5yx6y7m`l1ìl 
x9`o`MJtc6k1il x1̀i6gc6X5 gxF6N6gc6X5 b7mw1i4 csp7m5yxExo4 
w{lx6/wps1i6u4l. 

`m3b3 `5J`C-  Wdt1i4 x4/6go6Xb m53Ao4Jxf5 `t`y-# f5 b4Xsz x4/6gC/6mb yf7j5 
u5b6lt4 u5b6F`os7uxlt4 y4f4f5, txN ryx1i k̀1N7u4 xyDwq1N/6g5. sw9ox7 

x7ml W9o2Sy- Sg7uC6g6 ryx1i wh7̀mlQxc6gw1NC/4g5 `Mwn`b6i6u4 k1N7j5 

xg6i6u4, s6hxl1u4l fFybqlt4 y4f7j5 x7m`l n9l7m6nExcC/6g5 
s6y6tDtFi6i4 f=FC6b68if8i4.  

m3`b 5`J`C5- cfA9o B̀x5t m1i4 WoE`QxDmo6X xW6h6i6u4V x5b`bZ sb6e1ao67m5 
x2W6h6bs1i6u4. 

xw`E8 b=F1i6- y4f7u4̀l=? w==J6tt?5 Wdt1i4 x4/6go6XbV `w9`M SxEto1u4 
N4v6gcMs7m1A6 `N1irx6 y4f4f5. W9o2W- b7w8`N N4v`Ms3g6 x4o68N6g7u, 

b4v1N1i xs4v61icw1NJJ6 c1iz1il, 

sw9ox7 `k`x- c7mi5g’x6u `x`E=?4f5 t7uz g1iyy7mo6S6 $$**.)@ isF6Ff5 

bwf1kz cmig’x6u w9o1ixq’g`N1k5 dFxh4F1j5, w1kh4gx3J1Nk5 
i=Fx4v’̀N1kl; x7uht̀QJ5 #)), Wcb`9o gx=F6NgoE1is5 `k1Nf`D5 
scsy`Ev1iExc6ixv=K5 rao6u4 vt7mQx6uA2b WcExc̀lx=F1ix6m5 
c7mig’x6u9l, x7ml r[Z=F1u, b7m1i c7mig’x6u xJ61`Ǹlx3=F1m5 b7m1̀N. 

` 

!). s2l4 x7m̀l cspns5 vtmNsJm6g6- vtmidp8i6 

rao6u4 vt7m`J7m3g5 5̀/1kx`E !$, @))* s1kf5 cspns5 wh1jx3S; `x`E=̀? 
ttC6Fx1i. 

vt7midp1i6: 

W`Qx6t5yJ6: ̀̀m3`b 5JC5 

g4o6yJ6: ̀̀Wh9 x2b1i6 

`b7m6u4 ̀N7m4n6g5;  

vt7m8i8Ms3g5 cspns5 *.%# s8k4f5 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

`5`/8kx`E @#, @))* 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
‘n7y8i x6‘NsJ6, B‘x7M5, ‘x‘w‘E8 b=F1i6, x1ixbwot5yp5, ‘y8‘N w4yC6, 
w8kw5 n2S1ix6‘t5, 5Jx‘Ny k4r4, g1zi6, m3b kr4, x1`ixbwot5yp5, m3b 
5̀JC5, xro3i6usb6, Bs g9̀l`Exo4, xaNh4t5, sw9`ox7 kx, x`E=?fi5, ̀Xs`E 
m4v9̀M7, x`E=?4fi5, ‘m3b 5J‘C5, x4r9o1i6us5, ‘n7 w6eo6, ‘r‘x’‘w. 

cwy7mqg5:  

‘C2S5 w1k4X4, e‘Mst7us5, ‘Wb3 b2‘Xbw, W‘o‘EF‘o5, Wh9 x2b1i6- 
xro1i6usb6, `?9`on `gZ6, bBws6t5 m4f4g5; 

g‘n/4g6g5: Wbcqg6 

g‘npsJ6- b̀x5̀t m8i4 
 
!. g[yx6i4f5 sfw6bsiz 
vt7m‘Qx9‘Ms4g5 cspns5 &:!) s1k4f5 
s4fw6bsMs6g6 g4yxL8i n7y8 x6NsJ6 
 
@. gn6t5y1i6 ‘y=‘Ko6 

`xs`E m4v9M7- W9`o2W Sg7uC6g6 cwMqg6 xyx8k5 vt7m/6gExc6m5, B̀x5t m8i4 
s8k4 b7m̀ig6 gnps1ixLi, x7ml mD`i4 gn6t5yix6gz, y=Ko6, ttci4 
gnZ4n1i4 gd6gwF4, @, w1kw5 cspm/gcq5 B̀x5̀t m8i4, x2dysdpi6 r[Z=F1j5. 

 
#. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmgt4n5 GwMQx3ydpi6H 
‘wMQx6Dt4ncqg6 
‘W‘Qx6t5y8i4f5 N7m‘Q/slt4 vt7m’gt4n5 

‘k5tQx6i4f5 `N7mQ/s1iz 

WQx6t5yJ6- Bs g9`l`Exo4 
g4o6yJ6 x`E8 b=F1i6 
‘N7mQ/sJ6 
 

$. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmifFi5- kx gryxq̀Ms3m5 vt7m’gt’4n5 ttcqi4 x7m9l 
vt7m1if`Fi6i4. 

$.1. W9oEx2t1i ne5X`oxJ5- gns7mt5yi6j5 vt7mpC̀M5 mr=Fx1i 
iEF4Jx6F4/6, iEF4JxqbwN6mb dFxh1Nu @))&u 



 

%. w9‘M9‘ost1i6 k1N9o1iz6g5 gns7mct‘Q8iu4 vt7m‘p‘C‘M1k5- 
`m3b k4r4l, 5Jx1Ny kr4l, èMst7usbqo6Mb, 5Jx`Ny k4r4- g8z8i6j5 
W9oExq1k5 vt7mpscbsixo6g6, m3b k4r4- ̀x1`ix6bwot5yi6j5 vt7mpsJ6, 
W`Qx6t5yJ6, ̀y81N w4yC6, g4o6yJ6 m3`b 5̀JC5, ̀N7mQ/sJ6; x7m9l m`3b k4r4, 
vt7mpsFc6l1i x1`ix6bwot5yp8k5. 

%.!. gn6t5yi6 r=?9o6u vt7mpC`M1k5- r=?o6u vtmpC̀M5 h9o bw7mz5 
vtm̀Msqg5 t{y2W`E @))&. 

 
^. xqiz w4l6̀J2 vt7mpC`M5 Gw9o1ix6t5y8i6, scsy4n`os3i6, b4fnwt5yi6H 

^.!. s/C4bEx5 vt7mt5yiz5, 5`/8kxE @&-#!, ̀?8f3=K7j5- ̀Xs`Em4v9M7- sc6g6   

^.@. s/C4bEx5 vtmt5yi4nz5 `m35p #-%, gC8g7u, x8bEJ- xC̀isMs3g6 W9oW 
Sg7uC6g6 vtm/6gD1N`Msqm5 y9M7j5, W9o2W Sg7uC6g6 
vtm/6gcbsMs6y7mJ6 wcl1k5 @))&st9lA w2D7u; ̀y81`N w4yC6 
vtm/6g̀Msg6 /9`lNw=j5; t9oy`J`lxgA5 xbsy6u4 s=?`li5 m`D`I4 gC8g7j5; 

ryx1i, vtm/6g6gcMqg6 c1i`lxo6m5 w4X4nA`1`Nao6m5; m3b 5J`C5- 
wLx6i6ns8N/6g6 vt7m/6g6gc6X5 ̀m35p # x7m`l %; ̀X`E- scL4tbs`Ms3gA5 
xC1i wcl1i x̀E`o7u.  
 

&. W9oEx2t1i4 gn6t5y1i6- 

&.!. xJ6ND8Nwt4nj5 cspn6i6- xZ1`isMs6g6 WoE1ic`Ms3SA5 ̀k5yb6Lb 
r[ZF1u w4̀fbDt8i4, x7m9l x=?tu4 cspn4v1i6ix3gA5- srs4 m23`A4 ̀cq6X1i4 
vJy1J1NqgA5 s/C4bEx6i6u4; Mwnb6i6u4 ̀k8Nj5 xb6i6u4, x7ml 
cspnv8io6ulb; vJyo6ulb s4rs4 m3`A4 x7ml scctco6ulb w1kl4`b1i4. 

&.@. s/C4bEx5 Wdtqi4 x4/6g6i6 @))*- s6hxlw5 b7m1`ic5bMs3g5 
Xsz6g̀u x4/6g6bs`Ms3g5 r[ZF1j5 k1Nk5, x5p̀os6bs2lt4l, g6cFq9l, `m3`b 

k4r4- w1z6F1i4 x4/6y7m6XV `n7̀us3Jx6- x5t̀osE`Msg6, g1zFq1i4. Ws̀E 
m4v9M7- g5cF’gx6i4 x`E?f5 xgDtQ/z5 s6`hy=F4JxcqN2b; s6`hy=F4JxK5 
y4f/sy7m1mb vq6O1i6u, s6hyFK5 x4/6g6bs1ix5 n1Nbwo4 m3A4 
Wx1i4X1i4 b4Xsz r[Z=F1j5 ̀k1`Ndb8k5; t1u`h5 s6hq5 x4/6g6bsMs3g5 
r[Z=Fs2 ̀k`1Nz1k5 x7ml sd6nst2 s6hq5 y4f/sy7mJ5 vq6O1i6u. m3`b 

5J`C5- `h6`o t1u`h4f5 y5b7`mo4Jxf5 x4/6gqX5 b4XszV `X`E m4v9M7- 
k1`Nf`Dt6Jx’gx6i4 b4Xsz x/6gExcC/6gA5 xgZ4n2t1i4. 

 
*. gns7mt5y1i6 W9‘o‘Exaxin6if`i4 
Wbcqg6 
 

(. cw?9oxJ5 h=?9ox1ix6X5- 
(.!. `x̀E?s2 s4fw`gt5y1iz ttC6=F1u4 G x2dys3Z4n6 scsys1ix61iz 

`NsfExc6XH- 
g{ns7mt5y8i6j5 vt7mpC̀M5 scsyÈMs6y7m/z5, b7m1N scsyEc1i6bExcvK5 
h9`o, xbsygw1NqlA, scsysbExo4. vt7mpC̀M5 scsyE/Exc6bz5 
w1k`l̀e8k5, B̀x7M5f1k5, `k1Nax6u4 b7`m8̀igc6ix6 w1kw5 b7msz6lt4 



scsysb6`g`lx6g5, x7ml ̀N`MstxM4f5 scsysJ4n6, ra1izA5 rgux1k5 
scsyso6ùl1i, b7m1N Ẁlx=F5’̀g1m5 x2dys6F̀Qhx6b=K5 Wz`hocz1mb; 
y=̀Ko6`X6, x2dys6F4n6 cspn6bso6u`l1i; b7m1N W=`?`oxt9lA, w1kw5 
`Ns`fdp1mz`b w{h7m`oso6`lt4; scsy4n5y’x5̀g1`N/6g6 b7m1N ̀k1`N2ti; 
n1̀Nwo5 x6=Fìo5 W9òExE1N/6b=K5; rao6u4 vt7mo6uA2b 
scsyE1vi6ix6X=K5. 

(.@. w1`kw5 csp7m/gcq5- rao6u4 vt7mt9lQ5 Xwdtc6gc̀Ms3m5; m4v9`M7- 
xW6htQòMs6mA n{vg8uLi; w9`MQxv8i6LA n{v5g8u5 ̀k1`Nax6i4 
N4n`o`Ms3g6, `N9`l`Nw/6ym2lt4 s/C4bEx`F5 kaJwg8i4, b̀y9l r[ZFs2 
c1ib1ig5 bf4ns2lt4,er4bos2l, by5, x1iA6l, bm4fx5 ̀f4g5 cmig’x6j5, 
byCw9`l, r[ZFs2l vqx̀ig5 b̀y5 b4f4ns2lt4, W5Jbs2l1i b7m4fx b̀y5 
s/C4b6Fsix6gj5 c1i`g1mb. 

`x̀E8 v9`lC6- sc̀Ms3g6 ̀b=̀?`1i WD6n8ìfma6, x1̀iA6u5 b4Xszl4`b6 t2/o1j5 
tr9LA. ̀X`E m4v9M7 x2ẀE`Msg6 b4y6X1m`z5 r[`ZFs2 c1iz8i, b4`X8i9l 

x=̀?b1i; 5`Jx1̀Ny k4r4- sc6g6 b`Es6us1i b4yA`JZ`lx6 vqO8i6u, 
x6Fx6ul, ryx1i, b7m1̀i k1`Nw1N6ustA5 b4y`lxJwg6, b4y6X4gZ`lx6 x2S5 
xs4X`oxoCz5, xSbwCz5 ̀N7m4y?4g6, s2Wzax1i4vz5 `N7m4y?4g6. `X`E 

m4v9̀M7- u5b6F4n6 b4`X1i scsys/Exc`D7m6g6, x2Wdy4n5 xes7m/Exc68ix5, 
ẀQx6tbs1if5 ̀N7mQ/s/̀Exo4. `k5yQx6g6 5Jx1`Ny k4r47j5, g4o6bs2l1i, 
x̀E8 b=F1i6j5, `N7m`Q/sJ6. ̀x̀E=̀?7j5 vt7mp`C̀M5 scsyc`Ms3S5 x5pax5 ̀Ǹox5 
WsQ/s8i6Xa7mz5; vtmpC̀M5 Ws`Q/c`Ms6S5 g4gax1i4 x5pc6gu4. 
scsyscbs9Msg5 kx2l g9l6g’gx2l x5pQ4; x7m9l `g7my cem5 x5pz. 

 

!). ̀k`b5 scsy4n5- 

`!).!. gd6gw=F4 ttci4 x5pax6i49l X`E m4v9M7- giy`Msg6 vt7mp`M8k5 
x̀gtcDm3g5 y=K8i6u, x7ml `b=̀Kz. 

!!. vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq5- 

-̀y18N w4yC6- scsy4ncqg6, `m3b 5̀JC5- scsy4ncqg6, `x`E8 b=F1`i6- 
scsy4ncqg6, `m3b k4r4- c8k6 x4f8istQJ7u4 vt7mpsb6ix6WbV ̀X`E m4v9`M7- 
gnsjt5y1i6j5 vtmp`C̀M5 wh7m6h6g5 vtmpscb7ux’gxDx6Xb, ryx8i, 
k5cuxDx6Xbbs6 czux6 k5c7ux6g̀lx6g5bs6; ryx1ibs6 vt7mps=F2y1i 

w1Nq6t4n2y8i4 t4fx6y/̀Ex`o5; k4r4 `m3b- Ns4`o bw7m ̀x̀E=̀?7u ttC6tyV ̀X`E 
m4v9M7- xs/s1ix6g6 ttC6tbD7m3gA5 c2`l1`Ng9l w1k4tgl scllJ7u4; 5Jx1̀Ny 
`k4r4-gn6tbsMsCm s7us6Jxg’x3u4 s6hx`l̀oEpu4 rn6y7mJ7u4 w4lòZ6J2 
by6Jxzi b̀3Eszi, Ns9`o bw7mV w4l9`oZ6J1us5 bm5h7uz5 w{̀h7̀ml1mb 

w4̀l`oZ4J1j5 c1ìlx6m5 mcwb6F1k5 b`Es6usb8k5; ̀X̀E m4v9M7- y4vs5 b7m6u4 
y4f5/sy7m1mb vq6Oi6u. 5`Jx1`Ny k4r4- s7ux6Jx’gx6 er4̀b1k5 rn`Ex6g̀MsX 
w4̀l`oZ6J2 `nz1k5 rn`Ex6g̀Ms6XV ̀X`E m4v9M7- w4l̀oZ6J1usb5 wh`m`ltQ/q5 
y4vs5 xuhlx3g5 ciz5t`A6b6mb; x7ml cspQx5yx6ix6Sz scsysb6g5 

s7ux6Jx5 rao6u4 vt7mc6tNy. `n7y8 x6`NsJ6- B̀x7M5 vtmpq5 SwA`Ms6mb 
t4fx6y1ixLt4 x`E=?7j5 vtmpC̀M4nu4, w4y?sb6 ̀N7m4n`Ms6m5 
vtn/6g6g̀lx3mz6m; vtm/6g7uxo6Sz t4fx6y6v6t8NQ5 ̀x`E=̀?7j5 vtmpC̀M4nu4 

@))*j5. Bs glExo4- `k̀oxC9l ̀F`i2`W8j5 x1ix6F1j5 xsM6bcb7uxC2b, 



xaNh4t8i5 scsy4n6bc`lxqg6; xe4hwmb ho ttC6t4n7u4 / r8`Ns/oEp4n7u4 
xaNh4t5 vtmpq8k5, w1iM4tx1inmC2bl  

!@. rao6u4 vt7m‘J7m3g5 F2Dx̀E @& @))* s1kf5 cspns5 wh1jx3S; ‘x‘E=‘? 
ttC6Fx1i. 
vt7midp1i6: 
W‘Qx6t5yJ6 ̀n7y8 x6̀NsJ6 
g4o6yJ6 Bs g9`l̀Exo4 
‘N7m4n6g5 b7m6u4;  
vt7m8i8Ms3g5 cspns5 (.%* s8k4f5 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

`F=Dx̀E @(u, @))* 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 
b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 

n7y8 x6NsJ6, B`x7M5f1i5; Jx1Ny kr4, g1z1i6u5; m3b kr4, 
`x̀1ix3bwot5yp1i5; `y81̀N wyC6, w1`kw5 n2Slbq5; `C2S5 w1k4X4, 
e`Mst7us5; `Wb3 b2`Xbw, N1ui6 W9oE=F̀o5; W`o2W2 Sg7uC6g6, 
W9o1`ix6goEp6Jx5; m3b 5JC5, xro1i6us5; `Wh9 dw1N1M6, xaNh4t5 
xm9l tEzix6ys6t5; xwE8 b=F1i6, x1`ix6bwot5yp5; `X̀E m4v9M7, 
x̀E=̀?f1i5, swox7 kx, x`E=̀?4f1i5. 

 
vt7m/4gqg5: Wh9 x2b1i6, xro1i6us5; =̀?`on `g`Z6, bBys6t5 mf4g5,  
  
g`n/4g6ymJ55: `n7 w5eo6, ̀̀B̀x5t m18i4, ̀g7my m1i4; `m3b t4r6 
 
g`npsJ6: ̀S3y g’b’kx6 
 
!. g[yx6i4f5 sfw6bsiz 
vt7m‘Qx9‘Ms4g5 cspns5 &:)^ s1k4f5 
s4fw6bsMs6g6 g4yxL8i 5Jx1̀Ny kr4, 
 
@. gn6t5y1i6 ‘y=‘Ko6 

`Ws̀E m4v9M7- gn6t5yJ6 `Wh9 dw1N1N6 vtmpscbso6m5 xaNh4tizLi 
 
#. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmgt4n5 GwMQx3ydpi6H 
‘wMQx6Dt4ncqg6 
‘W‘Qx6t5y8i4f5 N7m‘Q/siq5 vt7m’gt4n5 

WQx3tbs1if5 ̀N7mQ/s1iz 

WQx6t5yJ6- `W{h9 dw1N1N6 
g4o6yJ6 ̀W5gDy ̀b2̀Xbw 
‘N7mQ/sJ6 
 

$. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmifFi5-  
xyxatbsqg5: Wbcqg6 
W`Qx6t5yif5 ̀NmQ/s1iz: ̀NmQ/sd2lQ5 vt7m1ifF̀1`i5 5/1`kx`E @#u, @))*u 
`k5yQx6g6: 5Jx1`Ny kr4 
g4o6yJ6, `m3b 5J`C5 
`Nm4n6g5 bm6u4  



$.!. W9oEx2t1i `X`E m4v9`M7 y4vs1i4 scsycL1i gn6t5yJ6- y4vs5 
y4f5/symJ5 c7mi’gx6u, vq6O1i6u, w4̀l`oZ6J2l cmi’g2l x4f1izi 
y4f5/symJcqg6; `X`E m4v9M7 w4l`oZ6J1u5h7`m3g6 bei4X5 gn`Exv1i6`l1i 
y4vs5 c`kw1mzb Wbc6mz `h9`o. 

 

%. w`Most1i6 k1N9o1iz6g5 gns7mct‘Q8iu4 vt7m‘p‘C‘M1k5- 
`%.!. gnZ4n6 r=?9o6u vt7mpC̀M1k5- r=?o6u vtmpC̀M5 vtm`bDm3g5 yb7mwlt4 
s4rsl4`b6 

 
^. w81id6giz w4l6̀J2 vt7mpC`M5 Gw9o1ix6t5y8i6, scsy4ǹos3i6, 

b4fnwt5yi6H 

^.!. s/C4bEx5 vt7mt5yMs3g5, `m35p #-%7j5 `g`C8g7u,- `X̀E m4v9M7 

bt7m/6g6ix6g6; vtmpC̀M1iz3gcMqg6 vtm/6g6gu4  

^.@.`k1̀N=K5 s/C4b`Ex6Jx5 vtm=F4Jx3ix5 wc`li-  ``X`E m4v9M7-`x̀E`o *-!) 
@))*; `X`E m4v9M7 x7ml Ẁo2̀Sy S5g7uC6g6 vt7m/6g6ix5 GvtmpC̀M1k5 
t4fx6bs2lt4H vtm/6gd/s2lt4. 

&. W9oEx2t1i4 gn6t5y1i6- 

&.!. s/C4bEx6F4shs6g7j5 cspn6i6 r[ZF1u x5pax5 k1`Nax6i4 w`l`ocLt4, 
sv̀osD5, g2̀W5, w`Lx6nwp2 w4l6Jxz,ttC6F4, w4fxM5yF4Jx6, w[Z, k1̀Nu 
e1i6n6t5 w4ld`b, gW6i4 Wzhi4 N2Xw1ix5, yb7mi4 w4l6Jx`os6ix5 

xs/6, xs/s`Ms6g6 @%i4 ẀòEpc`Ms6gA5, xs/s1ix3g6 %)-i4 
ẀoEt5y1ix6gA5 r[Z=F1u, s2Wz4`n6l xs/6`l1`i5 vtmp`C`M5 
kahwg9oE=F1u4 b4fnw1ix5 n{v5h=?8 vqx1k5 srs6b6gx1k5. 

 
*. gns7mt5y1i6 W9‘o‘Exa1if1i4 

*.!. W9`oEx4n=K5, 5/1`kx̀E @&- #!, `?8f3=K3u- `X`E m4v9`M7- u5b6F1u4 
xqoQx6t5y1i6u4 vtmctQ̀Ms6bq5 B`x7M5f5 cmi’gx6u vtmp5, Wcbs2lQ5 
`r̀x`wf9l, `k1̀N=K5 gz=F4f5 t7Uz scsyc6Lt4 w1`kw5 k1`Nd`b1i4. 

 
(. cw?9oxJ5 h=?9ox1ix6X5- 

(.!. `x`E?s2 s4fẁgt5y1iz ttC6=F1u4 G x2dys1i4n6 scsys1ix61iz 

`NsfExc6XH- 
`X̀E m4v9M7- x2dys6Fshx6gi4 scsyc`Ms3S6 vt7mpC̀M1k5. b4=̀? s4fx 

scsyE`Ms3bq5: 
 

. 5Jx1̀Ny kr4 – scsysJ5 xùh`lx6mb g4ryxC1i1i6 xJ6N6g5 

. 2̀W`o2`Sy S5g7uC6g6- g4ry`Qx3Dt4n5 tteEx4n5 g1`iscsbs1N/6g5 c7mi’gx6u 
t7usJl4`b8k5 

. B̀x`t m8i4- y6`lx’̀Nu4 bf4nsJc6g6 vq6`J2 `fz8i b4̀X1i w4̀v6g6Fxi. 
`Wo2`Sy S5g7uC6g6- b4`X`iqggcso6g6 wmoEp5 w4l6Jx’Nz.  
B̀xt m8i4- w{`h7m7m`Ms3g6 w1kw5 cspm/gcq5 scsysd2lQ5 B̀x4os2 er4̀bi4 
scsyc6t`lQ5. `k1`Nax6bc7m`li w1`kw5 vtm’gbso6Xb xW6h6bso6Xb. 

. `Wb3 `b2`Xbw- scsys`Ms3g5 W5yx’gw5, s2Wz4nao6u1m5 Wx`M̀NMqo6uJ6 
rg7ux1k5. w7m̀c scsysJ5 ̀Nw4`o`Qx6bs4Xb. B̀x4os2 er4̀bi m1`ìos6Fs?4g6. 



. ̀W{`h9 dw1N1N6- g1isc6bso6o5 

. n2y8 x6`NsJ6- B`x4o6s2 er4`bi wcox6Fs2l1i x7m̀l t1ux1k5 

m1̀i`osFs1m5. 

. ̀m3`b 5̀J`C5- ^ n1`Nbw`o5 ̀Nw`lx6g5 scsyc6Fs`lt4 w`k̀k5. 

. `W`b3- sc5s’gw=̀?`oxo6lt4 w1k1i4 x7ml xw`E9o kax̀1i w1k`l4`b5 

vtmtbso6lt4. 

. m3b kr4- w{hmJz9o scsysMs6g5 w1`kgc1k5 scsys7m3Xb. 
gry1̀N5yxo6X5 scsys̀Ms3g5 scsysv1id2lQ5 B`x7M5f5 vt7mpq1k5, 
v=̀?7mpC̀M1kl B̀x7Mf1k5, x7m̀l xa1`Nh4t5 vtmpq1k5. e`Mst7us5 
Wc`bslt4. scsysv1i6lt4 g4yC6bux1k5 r5g7ux1k5. 

 

(.@. w1`kw5 csp7m/gcq5 B`x5`t m8i4- w1kgc6i4 x2W6hx1ìMs3g6 y5b7̀mi4, 
ttC1ìMs6Lil x5bsy6u4 scsys?oxJ5 ttC6Xox2lQ5, w=̀JJ5 m9̀o4LQ5 
w1koE1i6u4 w9o1ixMs6m5 Wo`EqxMMs3g6 n1`Nbwos2 xf1izi 
Ẁ9`o`Eqm̀Ms6Lil wMzi4, m̀1̀Nso6g6o W9`o`Eo6uJ6 csb7`m5. 5Jx1`Ny 

kr4- xW6h`Msg6 w7moEp5 w4l6Jx’̀Nz h9`o r1z6J1u8mz5 bw7ms1mz 

b4f4ns1mz5 Gvq6`J2 `fz1iHV `X`E m4v9̀M7- x2dysd/sJ7j5 wLwlbs1i6X5 
xyxA5 `k7ux6`g`lxg6 W/Exc̀9lx=F4X5; ryx1i, vtmpC̀M5 wMq5 scs`Ms3g5 

w7moEp5 w4l6Jx’`Nz W5bcqggcso6m5!  5Jx1`Ny kr4- w9`l=Fgc6u4 r1z6J2 
r1`z`i.. 

 

`!). ̀k`5b5 scsy4n5- 

`!).!. gd6gw=F4 ttci4 k1̀Nax6i49l X`E m4v9M7- ǹ1N/sy7mo6g5 
gry`QxDt4n5 

!).@. w9o1ixDt4n5 ttC6ymJ5: 

W`o1ixDt4n5 kahwgu4 g1iscsbs1ix5 w9o1ix6goEp6Jx6k5 
ttC6ym1iq5 x5e5yxym1mzb cspn6bsZi4Xb 

!!. vt7mp`C`M5 scsy4nq5- 

W9o2`Sy S5g7uC6g6- w9o1ix6goEp6Jxf5 vt7mpq5 scl4F̀Qb1ìMsbv `x`E?f5 

vt7mpC̀Mq5 c1k6 ẀoEh6mzb kahwgu4 scsyc6Lt4, scsyE2lQ5 
tte`Ex4n’̀N5, gnZ4n1i4l gnsmtb6LQ5, tusJ9l bm6u4 gnsmtbs/`Ex`o5, tx1’`N 
ryx1i h`1̀Nux5 Wx9̀M=̀?o6ix5.  

`W{h9 dw1N1N6- y=̀Ko6`Xu4 vtmcbs1zCm scsy4ncqg6, gzh4tbsZm bwmgx6. 

-̀y18N w4yC6-wvJ6gwux3gz kahwgu4 w9o1ixDt4ni4 w9o1ix6t5yp1k5 

w9o1ix6g1k5 d5y1i9o1k5 !@j5. 

`n7y8 x6`NsJ6- gn6̀lx6g’gZ2b x2dys6Fshx6g1i4; vq6J2 `f1z v2Wx’N6g’g1m5, 
y4f5 x5y6g`oCzb, x7ml y4f5 coE4guxg’xLt4 `f2 y1̀N1k5 f5=̀?7ux’gx6Lt4; 
y4f5 yd2t`oCzb f4l wqC1ix W5AJ’g1m5, b4=?w1Nux6 w4`vDt’gx6 

yd7ubs`M4y1NC/6g6. ̀X`E m4v9M7- b7m4fx5 scsysJ5 xgtc`lx=F1ix5. 

5Jx1Ny kr4- wvDysZshx6g6 y4f1k5 yd2tZsM4y1N6ix6; vq6J2 f1z 

W5DJ7ux’g1m5; y4f4Jx’gw`l coE4g7ux’gxJ2lt4 b7m1N y4/l4`bz y4f’gx6i4 



bb7uxJJ6 b4Xszl4`b6; `X`E m4v9M7- d5=̀?ux’g6j5 `NmZ/6XV 5Jx1`Ny kr4- 
y4/̀l4bux’gx6 y4f1i4 bb7uxJ’gxJJ6 yd2tZs`M4y1N6ix6. 

m3b k4r4- gnsm5yxdpJ6 w9o1ix6g1i4 dt1io1i4 !), !!, !@, gnsmtbs5yx3lt4 
kahwg7u4 w9o1ixDbs1ix6gi4; x7m1l g4ox r5g7ux5 x4ggcux5 ttC6F1j5 
Wh4g̀lx3gux5 cwb6lt4 bm4f1iz5 ttC6ymJi4 k1`Nax1i4l bfnwb3lt4 `x`E=̀? 

ttC6Fx1k5 x2dys6Fshxg5 `Nsf5 whmQ/s1mzb;. `W`o2`Sy `s5g7uC6g6- sw9`ox7 
`k̀x w1k1i4 gn6t5yJ7̀m3g6 b7m1N N9`o6X5. 

xw`E8 b=F1i6- ``x1`ix6bwot5yp5 vtmpC̀Mq5 gx=̀Fs7ux’gxLt4 vt7mh6mb, 

vt7̀mixMQx`m3Lt4l gnZ4ncqg6; 

`W{h9 x2b1i6-  gn6tb4n6bcqgz vtmpC̀Mcq1n2b. 

`m3b 5J`C5- vq6`J2 x4fxA5 Ws1i6ns1N/6, Bx4os2 er4`b`Aqg6; 

!@. rao6u4 vt7m‘J7m3g5 `m35p #!-x1u @))* s1kf5 cspns5 wh1jx3S; ‘x‘E=‘? 
ttC6Fx1i. 
vt7midp1i6: 
W‘Qx6t5yJ6 ̀n7y8 x6̀NsJ6 
g4o6yJ6 Bs g9`l̀Exo4 
‘N7m4n6g5 b7m6u4;  
vt7m8i8Ms3g5 cspns5 (.%% s8k4f5 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

`xw`E9̀o @@, @))* 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
n7y8 x6NsJ6, B`x7M5f1i5; Jx1Ny kr4, g1z1i6u5; m3b kr4, 
`x`1ix3bwot5yp1i5; ̀y81̀N wyC6, w1̀kw5 n2Slbq5; ̀C2S5 w1k4X4, 
e`Mst7us5; ̀Wb3 b2`Xbw, N1ui6 W9oE=F̀o5; Ẁo2W2 Sg7uC6g6, 
W9o1̀ix6goEp6Jx5; m3b 5JC5, xro1i6us5; `Wh9 dw1N1M6, xaNh4t5 
xm9l tEzix6ys6t5; xwE8 b=F1i6, x1`ix6bwot5yp5; ̀X`E m4v9M7, 
x`E=̀?f1i5, swox7 kx, x`E=̀?4f1i5. 

vt7m/4gqg5: Wh9 x2b1i6, xro1i6us5; =̀?`on `g`Z6, bBys6t5 mf4g5,  
  
g`n/4g6ymJ55: `n7 w5eo6, ̀̀B̀x5t m18i4, ̀g7my m1i4; `m3b t4r6 
 
g`npsJ6: ̀S3y g’b’kx6; 
 

!. gyx6i4f5, s4fw6bs1iz-  
vtm1i6, ẀQx6tbsJ6 w4ỳ?sbs2l8i Wo2W SguC6g6 cspns5 &:)^ s1k4f5; 
g4yx6if5 sfw6yJ6 g7my m18i4 
 

@. gn6t5y1i6 - Wo2W Sg7uC6g6- gzh4t5yJ6 vtmpC`M1i4; 
 
#. ̀NmQ/s1iq5 vtm’gt4n5 G w`MQx6t5ydp1i6 vtm’gt4n1i4H 
W9MQxDtcqg6,xyxaExDtcqg6. 

W`Qx6t5yJ6- `Wh9 dw1N1N6 
g4o6yJ6, n7y8 x6`NsJ6 
Nm4n6g5 b7m6u4 
xyxaExcqg5 
 

$. ̀NmQ/siq5 vtm1if=F`i5 =F2Dx̀E @( -u 

`W`Qx3t5yJ6- `C2S5 w1k4X4 
g4o6yJ6 - `Wb3 ̀b2`Xbw 
bm3u4 ̀Nm4n6g5 

$.!. W`oExaJ5 cw=̀?`oxJ5- `X`E m4v9M7 – x3CisMsg6 w4loZ6J1us5 
wh`m`ltc`Ms6mb y4vsu4 y6u`N6u4 y4fw1N6u4 whm̀ltQ/s`Ms6g6; ̀Wb3 

`b2`Xbw- k1`N`o5 b7m6u4 Bx`7M5̀vsClx6mb; mcwt1k5 x7ml 
tEz1ix6ys6t1k5 vtmpcs6mb; b7mfx tusJl4`b5 w1u1i4 
vmQJ`lxC̀lx6mb usi6y`J̀lxClx6mb w1ui4; k1̀N`odtQqb2ti4 
w`h7̀m`ltc`ExcqvlxC2b bw4f1iz5; `k1̀N9oK5 N1u1iK5 vmQ/ExcC2tA; 



xyK5 s=?2t1i4 Wx`Mwt5yo6glx3mb s=?2t1i4 Ẁ=̀?oExcC2bbs6; 
bw2fxbs6 moZ`os6tc6mb k1Nu1i w1ui4 wh`m`ltcLt4l. 
 

%. vtmpC`MaJ5 r=`?9o6u gns7mt5y1i6j5- 
%.!. gnsmtt5yx31i6 vtmpC`MaJ1i4 r=̀?9o6u5- Wc̀bi4 h9̀o vtmQxqg5 
r=̀?9o6u vtmpC̀MaJ5, `mw @! x7ml @@ r=`?9o6u vtmpC̀M5 bfnw1ix5 
kahwgoEF1i4 n{v5h?8j5.. 
 

^. w1i6d6g1iz w4l6Jx2 vtmpC`M1k5 Gw9o1ix6t5y1i6, scEx6g6ymi6, 
s/C4bEx1i4 bfnw1i6H 

^.!. kahwgoEF1i4 bfnwi6 n{v5h?8 sx1`Nz1k5 ̀X`E m4v9`M7- xs/4f5 
bfnw1N/6Xb y9`M `s1`ǸlxC/6g6 w1kgw1N6k5; sbe/Exc6ixdg5 
srx4n7j5; ̀k1No1k5 gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmpC̀M5 whm`Ms3g5 
w`{Lx6i6nsN/6g6 sbe4Xb srx4n7j5 w7m̀c yt2ẀE7j5 y9`M i4M6bo6X5. 

`C2`S5 w1k4X4- G e9̀Mstus5H b4fnwJ7mDx6g5 xs/s1ix6g6 r[ZF1j5; X`E 

m4v9M7- b4fnwJ̀mo6S5 xs/6. 
 

&. W9o`Ex2t1k5 gn6t5y1i6: 

&.!. cspn6i6 s/C4bEx6Fshx3gu4 `X`E m4v9M7- W9̀oEx4n1i4 cspn6i6, 
wl6Jxos6F4ni4 cspn6i6, r[̀Z=F1u4, ̀k1`Nusb1i4 i6Jt1i4 cspn6i6, 

mD1̀i4 c=̀F1i4 b4fJc`Ms6S6 xs/s`Ms3g6; ̀Wb3 ̀b2`Xbw- b7mi6usb6i4 
W9`oEt5y1i6, b7`mi6usb5 W=`?o69lx6X4g5, x7m9l h9`o xbsyv1i6lb 
x4/6y1ix3gA5 vq6O1i6u5; Bx7M5f5 g1iy/Exc6ix5 c7jt1i4 xbsy6u4. 

&.@. x4/6g6i6 Wdt1i4 @))*u- Wb3 W9oEFx x4/6gZ4no4 ^)- i4  
cmig’x6u4 r[Z=F1j5 xml x4/6yx1i4Lt4 $%i4 b4Wfz. ̀Wb3 ̀b2Xbw- 
bmzw1N6 W9oEpb6bh6gz, r1`Ns/5 bm1iix6mb, xbsy6lb vq6O1i8u 
xwO6ix6gA5. 

 
*. W9`o`Exaxin6if5 

*.!. ̀k1`N=̀K7u s/C4bEx6Jw5 vtm6Jx3iq5 xwE9o *-!)j5 wc9`l1i- ̀X`E 
m4v9̀M7- k1̀Ǹ=̀Kj5 vtm/6g6b`MsCm vtm6Jx6g2k5 xC1`isMs3g6 $)) 
c2̀l`N9l, w1kw5 vtm/6g`Ms3g5, et6us5, r=̀?9`o6us5, `Wb3 `b2`Xbw- 
w9o1ix6t5y1i6, x7m9l s/C4bEx6i6 xg6bsQ`NExc6f6g5 f4`JxCl1u, 

m8`Ng2X7uV wc9l1i vtm/6g6g5 w1ic6g9`lx3g5 bm1i %))-^))j5 
vtm/6g6g8i4 y1i4b6Fcs5yx3lt4l. `Wb3 ̀b2`Xbw- `k1̀N=̀K5 ̀Z=̀?mf5 

b4fJ̀lxoC̀lx3S5 s/C4bEx5 r1`Ns/tA5 g1iyb6i4f5 w4`vJ`Lx6ymo6mb / 
r1`Ns/tA5. 

*.@. ̀r`’x’w g1̀iy1iz k1̀No1k5 x`E=?4f5 wvJ6J6x6ym1iqi4- ̀X`E 
m4v9̀M7- x̀E=̀?4f5 w1koE`lx6ymiz1k5 g1i/symK5 r’x’wf1i5 cmig’x6u 
s4rs6 g1i/sv1i6g5, xC1ilbs6 g1i/s`MsE2lt4. 

*.#. scEx6g6ymi6 N1u1i6 W9oEF`9o5 vtm6Jx6iz5 – m3`p @^u 
scEx6g̀Msg6 vq6O1i6j5 

*.$. scEx6g3i6 r=̀?o6u w4vJct`Q5 vtmpq1k5-X`E m4v9M7- 
scsyc̀Ms6g6 si2vLi s/C4bEx6i6u4 `k1̀N=̀Ku. 



*.%. scEx6g6ym1i6 srsb6gu w1N61k5 yMg6n6Fj5- `X`E m4v9M- 
sw9ox7l scsyc̀Ms6SA4 s/C4bExi6u4,  Wzh1k5 s/C4bEx6i6u4 
wo1ix6g1k5 srs6b6gu yMg6n6F1j5.  

*.^.gJ4us1i6 w4loZ6J1j5- ~X`E m4v9M7- w4̀l`9oZ6J1u  B`x7MsJ5 
cq6t5ỳMs3S5 wvJ6gw2lt4 r[Z=F1u s/C4bEx6i6u4; x?toE1i6u4l, 
w1kw5 cspm/gcq5 vtm’gbsJm3g5 w4l9oZ4J1u cfArx6 srs6.  

 
(. c=w=̀?9`oxJ1i5 h9oEixo6X5 

(.!. ̀x`E=̀?7u ttC6F1u4 s4fwgt5y1i6 Gx2dys6Fshx6gi4 scctc6i6H- 
n8Nbwos`Msgu rao6̀x7u swox7 scctc`Ms6g6 e`Mst7us1i4 
Gw1kgc6i4H  x7m9l n1NbwosZi1m5 Wc`b1i xwE9ou cmig’x6u 
w5nibc6F1u scctc`9MsE=̀KA4 sw9ox7l. 

(.@. w1kw5 cspm/gcq5- Bxt suD9o4 m18i4- i2WosEx1iMsg6 (-i4, 
scsys?oxJ1i4l ttCiMsg6 m3A1i4 si2vsbs1Ji4;  xyqi4bs6 h9`o 
x2W6hExc1ix6 !! sJ8i4, xml st6F̀Qv1iExc6ix3bq5 xW6ho6ulQ5 

Nsf5 x2dysdp1N/6mz̀b x2W6hlelQ5 w18kgcw5. `Wb3 `b2Xbw- 
xW6hcbsJ9`lx6Ws4 n4rZ nw9M{ xwbs6V B`xt m18i4- vtmpC̀M5 Wdp4Xb 
xJ61Nqg6. n7y8 x6`NsJ6- w7mc `NM4FxMf5 scsys7m3X5; w18kwl 
cspm/gcq5 w1u`A6Xb, whm̀ltQ/ql r[Z=F1J5. ̀X`E m4v9M7- c`Ebs/4f5 
N4yst7m31ix6X1m h9oE1ix6Mz6`W5 s`?`l1i5 `N`Mst4f6ixiDF5, rg1i4l 

xW6h68i6mz6`W5; B`xt m18i4- b2fx w18kw5 xwq5 Wym/4v s4fxaJ5; 
g7my cem5, xwE8 b=F1i6, w==F x6`N`lx6, 5/8i5 w4fb6, B`x5t x4rM4, 
j{n{ x4rM4, m3b t4r6, m5tsy x6r5̀Z6, ̀m3b kr4, Jx1Ny kr4, x5wb 
rqo4, ̀g7my ̀s=̀?J4, ̀l9y gax6, ̀g8`N w6do4, nsC w6do4, x7m9l 

nw9̀My xwbs6. ̀X`E m4v9`M7- g18iscstcExc6gA5 r[Z=F1j5 xWdt1i4 @$ 
aJ5 m4WgC6i4 ̀Nsf5 x2dysdp1mzb, tteEx4n5, tteEx4n5 ttCs/4ymJ5 
x2dtaxc6g5; w18kgcw5 cspm/gcq5 ̀Ǹoxa1mz5 ̀Nnstq5 !&, !*, !(, 
@), @!, Bx4o6 er4bz8i, `Wb3 ̀k5y`Qx6g6 `NmQ/sf2lQ5 x2W6dt4nw5 
w9`MQx6lQ5 ̀k5̀b1i4, g4o6yJ6 ̀Wh9 dw1N1N6, x7m9l `N7mQ/s2li 

WQx6tbsJ6. m3b t4r6- scs̀Ms6g6 s/C4bEx̀C̀MaymoCu srs1k5 !%8k5 
k1NQ̀?`Msbu1k5 w9Mt4l b4fnwtbshx6Lt4, wcsm/s`9lx6g/qmb; 

by6Jx6j5 x4fo6̀X7j5 cf`Aux6. Jx1`Ny kr4- vqLx6J4 cspm/s/Exo4 
t4rbshwgc6m5 b4`X1i; ̀Wb3 `b2`Xbw- cspm/s1ix6S6 kahwg6 ryx1i 
/9`l r4 Wx1i4ymoCz5 ryx1i v2Wx1N6yh6g6; c5bs/8k5 

w9`os6c6bsoCz5 ryx1i; `XE m4v9̀M7- scsyc61ix6gz B`x7Mfk5 y4f4f5 
x2dys6i6u4 vq6`J2 ̀fzA5, scsyc9lzl Bx7M5f8k5; r[ZF1j5 xWdt1i4 
mw kax1i. w1kgcw5 Wcbs1ix6g5 cspm/gcqtA5 y4fu4 cspno6Xb 
vq6`J2 ̀f1zA5. 

(.#. ̀rx’w’f5 vtm1iz x6Fx1i- ̀X`E m4v9`M7- sw9ox7l scEx6g̀Ms6SA4 
`r’x’wf8k5 vtmJ1k5 x6Fx1i; s2lz xwE9̀o @#u, sw9ox7 
st6/68ixLi cmig’x6j5 s2lw1̀Nli;. 

(.$. t2/̀os2 cmi6`J2l g4gq1k5 vtmp6Jx5 : ̀X`E m4v9M7- vtm/6g6ix3g6 
=Kx5 {u5-j5 mw ^ - *, 
(.%. `x̀E=̀? g8iy1ix3g6 wvJ6if5 B`x7M5 s2l6Jxzi iEF4Jxo6Xb 
j7u6F1u. 



 

!). ̀k5`b5 W9`oEx4n5- 
 `X̀E m4v9`M7- g1iscstcMs3g6 x̀E=̀?4f5 s2l6yst1i4, xm9l r[Z=F1u w1`ky6u4 

!).!. x5p`os6ymJ5 N`9lNw/6ymJ5 k1̀Nax5 S6g6ymJ5- g1isc6bs`Msg5 
gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmpCM5 b2fiz9l g`n/6g6g1k5, s/C4bEx6i6j5 
W`?9ox5yx6t5y1i6u4 b4fQx6t5y1i6; G h9`o w1k4tg6ymqg5H  
 

!!. vtmpC`9M5 scsy4nq5-  
`y18`N wyC6- g1isc6bsdN/6bv w9o1ix6g1k5 d5y8io1k5!@ wo1ix6gk5. 
n7y8 x6`NsJ6- wh7̀m9`ltcC7m h9`o w4`v6F’gx4nu4; Ws1i6XaN/6g6 dt4yyml1i 
xN6bos2 d`MA5 n1̀N/s4X5; G`f`Q1izH cmig’x6u5 mJC6bs`?4g6 yKo6Xs2l1i 

`fQ1i6ys6bs?4g6 v1Q6`J2 ̀fz1i. `X`E m4v9M7- d9oùAo4f5 b4Xsz6ixoD2b 
gn6tbsJ`m3St5 b4fnwJ7mC2b x1N6bo1j5. n7y8 x6`NsJ6- ̀r`x’̀w’f9l, gzF4fl, 
WJ1N6ic6g5 s4fx6yJ̀9lx3g5 h1`Nux1i4 s/C4b`Ex1i nlmw6tEJc6X5 
s4fx6ỳJ`lx6g5, m3b tr6 cspmd`7m39lA kahwgc6mbbs6 m4fx5 x̀[Zs7ux5 

cspnst5 xm9l ẁZ`MJ5, bm4fx w9Mw1Nq5 scsyE?4v. `m3b 5J`C- scsy4ncqg6. 
Jx1`Ny kr4- scsy4ncqg6; ̀m3b k4r4- y4f7u4 cspn61ix6i6Xb, cmig’x6u 
x̀ix6bwot5yp5 vtmpC̀Mq5 gnsmtbshx6g5; y=`?1iZsJ`9lx3g6 x=?8 dwN1N6 
w4y?sbE/K5 gn6tbsux6lil.  
 

W9o2W Sg7uC6g6- Wa/4bsv1iEx`o5 tusJ5 vt7mpC̀9M5 xuhaExv1id2lQ5,  
 

m3b kr4- x5b5b[Z wlFc6m5 x1ìA2 whx1i s/C4bEx5 W9oE`Qx6Xb w9lFx 
x5bbm x?l`os6bsdN/6bC. `X`E m4v9M7 - czux6 s/C4bEx5 W9`oE`Qxc6t1NQ5 
h`N`l4`b8i4 cspnExc6X1mb W9oE`Qxc6t1NQ5;  
 

xw`E8 b=F1i6- s2Wzaixo6u1m5 cmig’x6u `vtmpC̀M5 x1`ix6bwot5y1i6j5 
x9ox5yxux6ixo6umb, tusJ1i4 vt7mpC`M1k5 cwdp`Ms6ymZlxmb, `N/ax’̀N6 
ry7u cwMs6ymJ6; cwdp7mMs6ymZ`lxC2bbs6 B`x7Mf1i4bs6 cwJcqbw1N6g6 
scEx6g6gcqbw1N6g6.  
 

`Wh9 dw1N1N6- ẁv3F4n’gx6 x1N6bo1u bwv1i mw5yxaN/6g6 w9̀M. ̀ 
C2S5 w1k4X4- d=̀Fxh4gz st6y7mo6uZm vt7mpC`M8k5, vq6`J2 ̀f1z 
c/Ex6g6g1k5 w4f7mo4g6g1k5, XD6g1kl xg6bs?1m5, Bx4os2 er6bzi5 
W`Qx9lA czgw1N6 x2dbs1N/6g6 Wlx6i6ns8N/6g6; w4̀v6F’gx6 vq6`J2 
`f1zi yd2tM4y1N6ixg6 xg`ExMqg6.  
 

`Wb3 ̀b2`Xbw- m3Ai4 scsy4nc6gz, `y`K9o6, n4rZ sc`Ms6m5 w4̀v3F4ng’x`D6 vq6`J2 
`f1z8i yd2tM4y1N6ix6m5; scm̀Ms6g6 k1`NEx2 er4`b xqJ’g8m5 
k1`No4Jxa6`g`lx3g6; w7mz9l w5t`J7̀mg’1m5 w4n6F4n5yx3’gx6 er4bz, er4b1k5 
w4v6bs/6l1i b4Xsz trstCb7ux3l1i r[Z=F1j5; Bx49`os2 er4bz w1k1k5 
xgZslE4n6m5 w29`òE/sm5; g4ox, x2WEhxbC ``X`E m4v9`M7 d4`l1i`os2 `f1z1i 
s/C4bEx5 `k1̀N=K5 g1z=F4f1i isF6bs`Ms6m5, `k1̀N=̀KustA5 k1NQZ2tA; 

x4rC6g7mo6XLb9l s/C4bEx1i4; g1z=F4f1i9l N1u1iE/s7`m3L1i. `X`E- 



g1z=F4f5 w9Mz8i4 k1Ndtc6g5, r[`Z=F49l kahwg6 w1kw5 N1ui`E/s2l8i, 
w1̀kw5 k1`Ndtz5.  
 

W9oW Sg7uC6g6- d=FxQ2lA kahwgu4 w9o1ixDbsN/6g6 w9o1ix6F1u 
w9o1ixDt4n8k5; w1k4tA5 w9o5y`?9oxZ2b c1k6 W9`oEx4ni4 netEi6u4; 

w9ot5ynExcC2tA m4f4g=K5. B`x5t m1i4- w9M̀̀Q/sJ5 ẁ9l=̀F5 n1izJcqXb 
w9M̀Q/sJ1i5 n1izJo6bs̀J9̀lx6g5; w9`lFgcw5 k1̀Nug5 n1izJo6bs4Xb 
w9`Mq8i5, ̀Ǹl`Nw2fbs1N/6m5 bwv1ibs6 gW6FF1i6bc6m5, 
`N9`lNw2fbs`1N/6g6 gW6FF8i6bc6m5 `b4`?1i k1̀Nw1N6u.g4ry/s1N/3g4 
w5n6ibc6FF1is1m5 b̀?1i. 
 

!@. s2lz x7m9l cfA9l vtmv1iC/6mzb-  
`k5ỳQx6g6 vtm1idp2l1i- ̀Wb3 b2`X`bw,  
g4o6yJ6- Wh9 dw1N1N6, b7m6u4 ̀N7m4n6g5.  
vt`m1i4g5 cspns5 (:@) s1kf5.  
 
vtmv1iD̀m3g5 ̀u7u @^, @))* xE=̀? t`tC6Fx1i cspns5 wh1jx3X s1k4f5. 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
`mw @*, @))* 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
n7y8 x6NsJ6, B`x7M5f1i5; Wh9 x2bi6, xr9o1i6us5; m3b 5JC5, 
xro1i6us5; `m3b kr4, x1`ix3bwot5yp1i6; 5Jx1`Ny kr4 gz8i6u5; ̀C2S5 
w1k4X4, e`9`Mstus5; `y18`N wyC6, w1kw5 n2``````````s`lbq5 wc6gwp̀C̀M5; xwE8 
b=F1i6, x1`ix6bwot5yp5; `sw9ox7 8kx, xE=`?4f8i5; X̀E m4v9M7, 
x`E=̀?f1i5. 

cwqg5: 
=̀?`on `g`Z6, bBys6t5 mf4g5, W5gDy b2`Xbw, W9oE=F`o5; W`h9 dw1`N1`N6, 
xaNh4t5; W9̀òSy S5g7uC6g6, w9o1ix6goEp6Jxf5; wỳ?sbscbs71`m3g6.  

g`n/4g6ymJ55 `n7 w5eo6, ``B̀x5t m18i4, ̀g7my m1i4; ̀m3b t4r6 
g`npsJ6: ̀S3y g’b’kx6; 
 

!. gyx6i4f5, s4fw6bs1iz-  
vtm1i6, ẀQx6tbsJ6 w4ỳ?sbs2l1i ̀X`E m4v9`M7, wy`?sbs2l1i cspns5 &:)* 
s1k4f5; 
g4yx6if5 sfw6yJ6 Bx5t m18i4; 
 

@. gn6t5y1i6 - Wo2W Sg7uC6g6- gzh4t5yJ6 vtmpC`M1i4; 
 
#. ̀NmQ/s1iq5 vtm’gt4n5 Gw`MQx6t5ydp1i6 vtm’gt4n1i4H 
w9MQxDtcqg6, 

W`Qx6t5yJ6- `m3b 5̀JC5, 
g4o6yJ6, n7y8 x6`NsJ6 
`vJyJ6 
  
$. ̀NmQ/siq5 vtm1if=F`i5  

`W`Qx3t5yJ6- `m3b 5`JC5 
g4o6yJ6 - `5Jx1`Ny kr4; 
v`JyJ6 

$.!. W`oEx4n5 cw=̀?`oxJ5- ` 
m3b 5`JC5- cfA9l x7m9l c2y5 bfnw8ix3X5 n{v5h`?8 sx1`Nz1k5 
kahwg9oEF1j5V X`E m4v9̀M- gns7mt5y8i6j5 vt7mpC̀M5 srx4n6 
bfnw1ix5, bfnw1ix6uJA5 r[`Z=F1u4 xsA{t7u; ̀rx’w’f5 bfnw1ix5 5`JMw7u. 

`C2S5 w1k4X4 - wh7m̀9`Ms3g6 e`Mst7us5bs6 b4fnwtbsJ̀lx3mzb. 

`W`E m4v9̀M7- c1itQ t4rZj1ix3W cmi’gx6j5V  
h{n8 ̀C{- w7mc mDw6lz Wzhw6lz`l1i5 srs6, bfnwb6ix3gA4 
r`?9o6usbl4`b5 k1`Ǹo5 bfn6X4`9lQ5; scctQhx3bK5, x6`Nw5, xa1Nh4t5, 



x{yq9l, gry’gtQ/K5 x2S6t8`N6g6us5 s/C4b`Exy1`Nexco6mb czux6, 

x`E=̀?us5 x5̀ps9̀Mq7mb, c1k6o w1kw5 w4ẀQ̀?5V m3b t4r6- scs9`MsC=F5 
kahwg6 x5psqm5; m4f4g5 Ẁh`lCuxJ1mb `N7jux6 g7uC7ux3lt4 
g9oCux6ix6mb kahwg7j5; kahwg9oEi6 x5pQqm5 c2`l1`N5 k1`Nil 
s4rs6b6g7ul, `r’xw’f5 gx̀F9`lx6`g/6Lt4 k1̀Nu4 ̀isF6t5y1mb; s/C4b6F4 
s4fx6X5 b4f1ix3gy i6Jt1i4 ìEJ1i4, x4bf1i4l, s/C4b68if1i54l, 
csp7mqgz vt7mp`C̀MaJ5 WJ1N6`ic6mzb k5c65t5ylt4 s/C4b`Ex1i4.  

m3b 5`JC59-  
 
%. gns7mt5y1i6j5 vtmpC`MaJk5 w9`M9̀ost1i6u4  

%.!. r=`?9o6u vtmpC`MaJ1i5 gnZ4n5 - r=̀?9o6u vtmpC̀MaJ5 vtm`Ms3g5 
vq6O1i6u x7m9l b4fnw2lt4 m49`o8 byx1i4 x7m9l 4`M= byx1i4. 
cwl4`b`Ms3g5 n9`o6usb6 cwqg6, Gbfnwy7̀mJ5 b4f`Msg5 e6i6g7u4 x4`Iu4H  

 
^. xq8iz w4l6Jx2 vtmpC̀M1k5 Gw9o1ix6t5y1i6, scEx6g6ymi6, 
s/C4bEx1i4 bfnw1i6H 

^.!. kahwgoEF1i4 bfnwi6 n{v5h?8 sx1`Nz1k5  

`X`E m4v9̀M- sc9`Ms3g6 srx4`n6 bfnwgw1̀N68ix3mb yt2`W`Eu 
^.@. bfnw1ix5 r[`Z=F1u4 

`X`E – sc̀Ms3g6 xs[A{t7u bfnw1ix3mb 
 
&. W9o`Ex2t1k5 gn6t5y1i6: 

&.!. cspn6i6 s/C4bEx6Fshx3gu4 ` W9`oEx4n1i4 cspn6i6, 
s1i2`v9`os6i6 cspn6i6 r[̀Z=F1u4 g1ic6bs̀Qx3 srsa8ix3g6. 
scsys9`Ms6uJ6 w1kgcw5 scctQ/sd/s29lt4 vq6`J2 f1z 
cspn6bst9lA d9`o7ùAo4f5 h1`Nux5 `N7m1`N6ymo6Xb.  

&.!.!. cspn6i6 W9oEp1i4 W9oEx4n1i4l- ̀h{n8 ̀C{- scsyc̀Ms3g6 
W9oEps1ix3g5 c1kw`g1ix3mzb f9`l{ x{hyx5f5 W9oExzi4. `h{n8 

`C{- c1kgw8N6 ẀQxc6t8`Nb, y=̀K9o6u4 cspn8i6bc5yx`Exo4, srs6 
bw7mw9`os31ix3gA5, c1kw1ix3mz5 cspn6i6, scctc6lb 
w1kgc6i4, x4f9o68i4, w9`M cm8i’gx x9Ma6Xox1ixo6m5 h4``vJu4. 
b7m̀iMs3uJz x2S6t8`N6g6us5 W`Qxo6t9̀lQ5.  

X`E m4v9̀M7- c1k6 x4f1istQJ6 tr5b6ix3W5 cm’gx6j5V 
`h{N8 `C{- w7m̀c m3Awlz s=̀?`l1i5 Wzhw9̀lz trbC/6gz, k1`Ǹo5 
&̀?sJ5 bf/6g6b68ix3bv r=`?o6us5, W9lxLQ5 x6N5, mcwt5, xyq9l. 
whmQ/4v x2S6t8`N6g6us5 s4fwgw1N`Exco6mb, w7mc x`E=̀?4f5 

x5pQ/s̀Mqg5; c1k6o w1kw5 whm?5V m3b t4r- sc`MsCF5 kahwg6 
x5psqm5, m4f4g5 Wh7ux6b6mb kahwgc6g7j5, c2`l̀N5 k1̀N1i 
kahwg̀oE1i6 x5p`QqmA s4rs6b6g6us1k5, ̀r’xw’f5 gxF̀lx3Lt4 
k1̀N7u4 isF6t5y`od6mb; kahwg6 s4fx6X5; b4f1ix3gy i6Jt1i4 
i`E1ix6gi4, iEJ1i4l x4bf1i4, kahwg`oE1ifi4l, cspmqgz 
vtmpC̀M5 WJ1`N61ic6mz`b s/C4b`Ex1i4 k5c6t5ỳlt4. 

m3b 5JC5- gns7mt5yi6j5 vtmpC̀M5 WJ1`N6icg5 s/C4b̀Ex1i4 
k5c6t5ỳlt4 y1̀N7uxu4 ̀N7mqgco6X5. 

`X`E m4v9̀M7- s/C4b̀Ex1i4 s4fw6gc`Mqg6 cmi’gx6us5 WdpqXb 
ryx1i4. 



`hn8 `C{- x̀E=̀?f5 kahwgoEp5, x5psqg6 s/C4bEx1i. 
m3b t4̀r- bf2lA dFx1̀N3g6 w9o5ỳ?`ox1mb x̀E=̀?4f1i5. 
sw9`ox7 8̀kx- xẀEbJZm w1`kw5 cwbd2lQ5 ttC6F=̀t1k5, w1kw5 
sclux6g̀lx3g5 vt7mpC̀M5 scsy4nq8i. 

&.@. Wdt6Jx1i4 x4/6gw1i6 @))*- Wdt6Jx`l4̀b5 b7m6u4 x4/6bsymo6g5 
b4`Xsz. 

&.#. @))* ̀k1`Nj5 W9oE/6g6b6i6- w7̀mc bm8`i @% w1kw5 cmi’gx6us5 
W9oE/6g6b6g5 b4`Xsz n8`Nbwo1i4 mD`i4 x7m9l xwy7m?4g5 
n1̀Nbwo1i4 mD1̀i4. w1̀kw5 !!sJ5 s6nn4nw?4g5, i6Jt1i4l cspn6t5, 
r[̀Z=F1ul xesmt5yp5, w1̀kw5 bmz6g5 @)slt4 b4`X1i W9oEix5, 
w4`fb6t5 w4`fbEx61ix5 n`1`Nbw`osZ8inu. 

`X``E m4v9̀M7- k1̀N1k5 Wzh1k5 y`Mw1N6u sb6N6gu4 cspnDti4 
w9o9yymo6gA5, xbsy6 Sr6b̀o5 ttC6Fx1i, xbsy6 r[̀Z=F1u, xbsy6 
ee4bJxo1u; cspnD`T5 cspmb61ix6mb kahwg`oE`Qxc6tNQ5 y9`o 
szy4v`lx3t8l ẀQx6F4nz5. 

&.$. W9oExE/2b c1kwg`Jm31iz- W9oEx2b u4`n1k5 s1i2̀v`os6ymJ5 
nebs̀Jm3g5 xs/s2 kax1i x7m9l srs1k5 yb7`m1k5 x=̀?t9oE1i6 
cspn6bso6l8i w1k9l̀4`b1i4l vtmt5yb6lt4. 

 

*. vtm’gbsZ1in6if5-         
*.!. ̀̀rx’w’f5 vtm6Jx6iz5- X`E m4v9`M7- sw9̀ox7l x6Fx6j5 
vt7m/6g`Ms6SA$ xwE9`O @#, x7m9l scEx6g6ym̀Ms6SA4 r̀x’̀wf5 
vtmPq1k5. 

*.@. t2/os2l cmi6̀J2l g4gq5k5 vtmp6Jx5- g4g1k5 vtmp6Jx5 
vtm1ic`MsS5 ̀Kx5 {u5u m7w %, ^ `g7my w9`Mwg6 vtm/6g6ym`Ms6g6, 
scD’t/6g6ym2`l1i cmi’gx6us1i4 vtmpscbsZu; W`E m4v9`M7 
scEx6g6ym̀Msg6 x̀E=?41i4 scDt/6g6ym2`l1i. 

*.#. Bx7M5f5i4 i`EF4Jx6t5y1i6- x`E=?4f5 wvJ̀Ms6S6 B̀x7M5f5 
s2`l6Jxzi m7w ^. 

*.$. scEx6g3i6 Bx7M5f5 vt7mpq1k5--X`E m4v9M7- scsyc`Ms6g6 
si2vLi s/C4bEx6i6u4 ` 

*.%. io6Jt1k5 r=`?o6u vtmp6Jx5- X`E m4̀M7- gn6t5ỳms3Sz r=̀?os2 
vt7mpq1k5 m7w ^. 

*.^.W`Qxt5y8i4f5 wvJ6gw1i6n9o6us1i5- ̀X̀E m4v9`M7- n9o6us5 B̀x7M5 
vtmpq5 ẀQx6t5y`Ms3S5 wvJ6g2lt4 r[̀Z=Fs2 W9oExzi4 m7w *, m1`Nj5 
trLA r=̀?o6usl4̀b5 B`x7M5f5 vtmpq5 wvJ6gwymo6S5 r[`Z=F1u 
x`?toEi6 vJytxf2lA Ẁ?`ox1ic5yxd2lQ5 y=`Ki6u. 

 
(. c=w=̀?9`oxJ1i5 h9oEixo6X5 

(.!. ̀x`E=̀?7u ttC6F1u4 s4fwgt5y1i6 Gx2dys6Fshx6gi4 scctc6i6H- 
scctc6i6u4 ttCsy`o5 vtmpC̀M1k5 g1iscsbs`Ms3S5  

X`E m4v9̀M7-  w1k1l4b1i4 vtmt5y8i6 ra?Ex3g6 ryxi4 ttC6F1u 
scctc6i6 vJy1`ix3g6,scsysJl4b5 ttC6bsb6ix5 x7m9l w1kl4b8i4 
vtmt5yi6 vJỳJ7̀m3gZlx6. m8`Nj5 h9`o x2dys6i4nu4 whmcC2b k1`NEx6 
whmQ/scbsJ6, Bx4o6 er4bz w2̀oE/s1m5 w1k1k5; m81ios6Fs2li, 
w1kwl wc`ox6b6F̀Q2l1i’g4. ryxi4 k1`NEx2 er4bz g4g1k5 



x2dt`Q/s1m5. r=̀?bA5bs6 whmQ/sJZlx6 ryx1i4 w4`l6Jx’̀N6bc6m5 
xuh8i4. 

(.@. w1kw5 cspm/gcq5- Bxt suD9o4 m18i4- i2WosEx1iMsg6!#i4, 
scsys?oxJ1i4l ttCiMsg6 xyqi4bs6 h9`o x2W6hExc1ix6 & 
sJ8i4, xml st6F`Qv1iExc6ix3bq5 xW6ho6ulQ5 Nsf5 
x2dysdp1N/6mz`b x2W6hlelQ5 w18kgcw5. iWcqyxg7u W9oEhxJZm; 
h9ol xW6hExc6bv nwM{ xwbs6, k3xm8 x5bz`M6l. 

`X``E m4v9̀M7- ttCcbsF̀Q% x2dysF4nsd/sJ5V 
B`x5t m18i4- h9o st6F~Q/Exc6bv, w1kw5 scsycDx6i6ns1mb 
w4`v6F’gx6u4 vq6`J2 ̀fzi4. gn6tbsmQ1N6Lzl i6Jt5 u4n1k5. i6Jt5 
w1`kw5 NJ6X4bq8k5 s6iAtJxJ1mb. 

`(.#. scEx6g6ymi6 w4`loZ6J1j5- ̀X`E m4v9`M7- sw9ox7l scEx6g`Ms6SA4 
`w4`l̀oZ6J1j5 B`X7M5 vtmpq1k5, mcwt9l vt7mpq8k5. h{n8 `C{- 
scsycEx3g6lbl s/C4b`Ex5 W9oEo6Xb w1kw5 c1kw5hm6mzb w1kyq5 
x7m9l s7ux6Jx5 cspn6bs5yxExc6iqi4 x7m9l ̀Ns7u 5/6 F5K5 
s7ux6Jx5 xg6X4bq5 cspn6bs/Exc6iqi4. 

 

!). ̀k5`b5 W9`oEx4n5- W5cqg6 
  

!!. vtmpC`9M5 scsy4nq5-  
`C2S5 w1k4X4- N9ox1i4 xgDm3Wy k1`Nex2 er4b̀i s=̀?`l? Bx4os2 er4b1i4 
s=̀?`l? k1`Nex2 er4b1i4V k1`Nex6u vqL’̀N6 g9`M4b6F4n5yxà/6m5, Bx4`os2o 
er4̀b whmQ̀lxqbC, whmQ/Co k1`Nex2 r=̀?6O6 g9`M4b6F4n5ns1̀NhQ2lA 
x2dt4n5ns1NhQ2lAl, vq6`J2o ̀f8z wh`m`ltQ/C xs4X`oxo6X5 x7m9l h4f5 
x4y6g`o6Xb. 
 

`X`E m4v9̀M7- cspn6t5yix3gA5 y4f5 x4y6go6Xb, y4f9l xs4X`oxo6X5, y4f5 
x4y6g6X`oxo6Xb; GX{b2 2`E4v2H 
 

`y18`N wyC6- g1isc6bsdN/6bv w9o1ix6g1k5 d5y8io1k5!@ wo1ix6gk5. 
 

n7y8 x6`NsJ6- wh7̀mQ/Co cspn6gc6ixCz5 w1kgc6i4 WcbsJcw1̀N6`li, 
Wcbs1ix`Msg6 xJ6X5 w18`Nq6tc6b6lt4, vq6`J2f1z1k5 cspn6gc6ixCz5. 
 

m3b 3`JC5- k1`Nex6 W9oExàQxc6t8`NA w1kl4̀b5 vtctQ/sc3lt4 W/Ex`o5, 
 

X`E m4v9̀M7- w1̀kw5 ttC6F2t1k5 cwb6y1Nex`o5; 
 

m3b 5`JC5- cf`A`o w1kw5 vtm6Jx6tbs1ix3X5V 
 

X`E m4v9̀M7- sw9`ox7 8kx ̀ǸMstx`M4f5 gn6t5yb6ix3S6 cfAlx=F4, w1k`l4b5 
vt7mtbs1ix6mz`b. 
 

Wh9 x2`b1i6- `wf̀l6Sz vtm/6g6bq`MsCm, w7mc mD1i4 xàti4 
xW6h6bsJc6g̀lx6g6, ̀Wh9 g9l6g6, g7m`y y=̀KC6l. 



 

Bx5t m18i4- y=̀Ko6u4 xWE/ExcC/6b4v ̀N7m4n6mz`i4. 
 

m3b k4r4- yKo6u4 g`nhxC/6gz c1k6o xa8Nh4t5 whm1mzb W9lx3gu4 xa`t5 
mcw2X4g5 x7m9l ỳ9`Musbs?4g5, s=̀?Ao x61NtA5 xwymp7uxaZ2b k5beE2lb, 
w4l2t1i4l n9lm6nw2lb; xa`t5 mcw2X4g5 wh7`m`osEx`o5; x6`Fx1kx̀MsCF5 
w1kw5 xuh`Ms3X5V 

X`E m4v9`M7- `m4fy v0̀lx2 j7u6F4 b`b9`Ms3g6 w1k1i4 x7m9l kbz1i4. 
 

5̀Jx1`Ny kr4- w1kw5 w9`Mq3 xW6y6b6mb k1`N2t8i bm1`i h9oE1il1mz`b; 
k1`N`QZ2tA whm6ht̀Q̀Jlx3bK5; w9Mql x2W6h6b6Lt4 kahwg7j5 vtmpsFV 
rsb6bv `W vtmpsKz, scst/s2lzl sw=`F6E/so6WyV cspmqux6WyV 
rsb6y1N6bv s/C4b`Exl w1̀kwl w9o5y`?oxZ2b s2luysti4 cEbs/1`k6g1i4, 
Wcb1i4, k1̀Nex2 er4bz wvJ6gux6XC Bx4os2 er4bz w1k1k5 
wc`ox6b6Fs1m5; m18̀ios6Fs2l1il, x7m9l w1k1k5 W18̀N/ex6g6Fs1m5, 
X6`Nat/ExcC2tA m4f4g=K5 k5bcK5l yKi4nq8i4. 
 

X`E m4v9̀M7- w1k8i5 gnDx3SA5. 
 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- x2S6t8̀N6g6us5 w1k4tg5 sc`l4bdpqg5; b7m1N w1k4tA5 
w9odyEZ2tA xgw1N6ixC2tA. 
 

X`E m4v9̀M7- W9oEF`Q̀Ms6ym/7io, wh7mbsJ6 gn6bs5yxl1il g4ryx/s/Exc6m5 
W9oEpq1k5 ryx1io w1kw5 xuh4Xb w1kctu1k5 scsy6u1i4 xg6lt4 
sc9lct̀Q4g`lx3g5 w1u1k5 scsygc6u1i4 xg6lt w1u1k5. 
 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- bw2h7̀m1i !(%){i x7m9l ‘^){`i, s/C4bEx1`i W9oE`Ms6ymJz 
c2`l1̀Ntg5 scD1`NqLz, x7m9l c1kw`Msqg6; scs’g6bshxqgz w1k4tg5 
sc`ld/sqlz. 
 

X`E m4v9̀M7- b4̀X8io r[̀Z=F1u W9oE=F2t1i w1kw5 w1u1k5 scctQux6X4g5; 
w1̀k4 mD4X1i4 w1u1k5 w1k4tg5 scct̀Qux6X4g4. 
 

xw`E8 b=̀F1̀i6- Bx4os2 er4bz w1k4tA5 w2`oE/’gx=K5; m18`i`os6F2`l8il,x7m9l 
w1k1k5 er4bs/6 mJC5Fs=?4L8i ̀f1ZA5; c/̀Exf9l mcwFs2l8i 
wc9ox6Fs2li9l; k1`Nex2 er4bz g9M4b6F`osF4n5yx’gx6. 
 
{y18`N wyC60 scsy4ncqg6 
m3b t4r- xẀEhx6gz9o m7mst4o h6 whmQ/sqM5 vq6`J2 x4fx1`i5yx6g’gx6V 
w5t`7J7m’gx6, wc9`ox6b6F1i4 xyD6bsdpqgz; 
 

X`E m4v9̀M7- csphxgAo w4̀v6F’gx6̀l1`i5 s=̀?̀l1i5 y4vsC̀M6. 
 

Bx5t m18`i4- w9̀Mscbs1ix6`l? k1`NEx2 er4bzV X`E m4v9`M7- `w, 
 



sw9`ox7 8̀kx- r[̀Z=F1u W9oExz8i, w1kl4`b1k5 gn6t5y8i6u4, 
wqCJ`oE1i6u4, !! w1kw5 rsymo6g5 ; Wcbi4 x`E=̀ ?4f5 W9oEx6bDxg5 
x4/6yymo6S5 @)# w1kw5 W9oEx6bDx6g5 ; g4ry1`N6yK6 w1kw5 W9oEhx3mb 
ttC6F4n8i4 bbtEhxqLt4 x3W6fbsJ1i4 ; w9lq5 x4`M5 m4f4gZ`/5 
w1abE`J`lx3bv w9Mq5;  w`h7̀m`ltc6g`/qg5 kahwgu4 s=̀ ?`l1i4 
v2Wxh4`g/qg5 kahwg7u4; WzJz5, xuhqg1i4 w1k1i4 scctc6b`MsCm, 
xE`=fa6 gxF7uxoC/6mb w4̀v6F’gx6u4 n1NuxoC/6mb; vzux4f5 x2d5 
xg6bsN/6g6 n1`N/suxd/s2`l8i ; sbecb’gxqlt4 srs1k5 Wzh1k5 s=`l1i5 
y5b7m1k5 s5becb`lx1ix6mb w1kw5 W9oEx6bDx6g5 x7m9l W9oEhx6g5 1̀v5g5. 
 

!@. s2lz x7m9l cfA9l vtmv1iC/6mzb-  
`k5ỳQx6g6 ̀xw`E8 b=F̀i6  

g4o6yJ6- n7y8 x6`NsJ6 
b7m6u4 ̀N7m4n6g5.  
vt`m1i4g5 cspns5 (:)( s1kf5.  
 
                                                          



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
`yt2WE!*u, @))* 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
Wh9 x2bi6, xro1i6usb6, m`3`b 5J`C, xro1i6usb6, C2S5 w1k4X4, 
e`Mstusb6, y18̀N wyC6, w1`kw5 n2`S`lbq5 wc6gwp`oE1i6j5, Wb3 

`b2`Xbw- N1u1i6u4 W`oEF̀o5, Ẁh9 dw1N18N6- xaNh4t5 vtmpq1i5, 
sw9`ox7 8kx- x̀E=?u W9oEp ttC6F1u X̀E m4v9`M7- xs9Myp k1̀NKu 
W9oEp1k5 

gnps3J6: B`x5t m18i4 

vt7m/4gqg5: 
m3`b kr4- x1ix6bwot5yp5 w4y`=?sb3b g4`ox Jx1̀Ny kr4- xz/6N6gi4 
xm9l wux`loEi6 swE5n1N6g5, xw`E8 b=̀Fi6- x1ix6bwot5yp1k5 
vt7mp =̀?`on `gZ6- bBws6t5 m4f4g1k5 2W9o`Sy S5g7uC6g6- 
w4y=̀?sbscbsJ6 

cwymJ5: 

5`/̀i8 W4r55- wtJ6ys6t5 w7m6usboEp5 h1Ngw1N6i4 cspm1Nhx6t5, 
k1`Nu 5/4{ sw5K5; b1is 5/8t, r[ZF1u xs9Mtp kaJwgoEF4nu4 
Wdtqi4 v7mp; Bx`5t m11i4 w1kw5 cspm/gcqi4 xW6h6t, 

g{n/6g6g6 w=F x6̀Nlx6 
g`npsJ6: Bx5t m11i4 
 
vt7mQx`Ms3S5 s1kf5 &:)* jx6m5 
 

!. g4yx38i4f5 s4fw6yJ6- `C2S5 w1k4X4 
 
@. gnZ4n1i4 gn6t5y1i6: 

`X`E m4v9̀M7- g1zh4ttJ6 gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmpC̀M1i4 
 
#. ̀NmQ/siq5 vtm’gt4n5 Gxyqi4 ẁM`QxDt4n5H 
vtm’gt4n5 ̀NmQ/s1iq5 ẀQx3tb4f5 
W`Qx3t5yJ6: `W5b b2`Xbw 
g4o6yJ6: m3`b 5JC  
 
W`Qx6tb6 vJyJ6 
 
$. vtmifF1`i5 mw @*,@))* 
W1k4tg6iz b7̀m/6ym1m5 ra?`Ex6bsJ6. 
 
%. w`Mostymi6 k1̀No1k5 gnsmt5yi6u4 vtmpC̀M1k5 



%.!. r=̀?o6j5 gnsmt5y1i6u4 vtmpC`M5- r=?o6u gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmpC̀M5 
vtm̀Ms3g5 cm1i’gx6u s`A{t @^u, xm9l s`A{t @&u bfnwtbs2lt4 r[`ZF1j5 
kahwgoEF4nzk5, scsys`lxMs3g6 s/C4bEx1i wo1ixExc6i6; rao6u4 
vtmJ`m3g5 ty2ẀEu no6u, xm9l scsys1ix3g6 w9o1ix3tbs/Exc6i6 
xJqonExc6i6. 

`C2S5 w1k4X4- b7̀m1io XWD6h6i6 xJD`i6n`Ms6gz; sdmwgoE1i6u4 
xsM6bExc`MsqLzl c2`l̀N5 `k1̀N1k5, cspn6bs2lz X2WD6h6i6u4 
XWD6hDtb3Lzl `Mwnb6Lz 
 

^. xq̀J1iz wl6J2 vtmpC`M1k5 GxJqon6i6, scEx6g6y7mi6, b4fnw1i6H 
bfnw1i6 kaJwgoE1i6j5 s/C4bEx1i4 n{v5h̀?8 sx1Nz1k5 x4̀g2X3 ^ xm9l 
&; 

^.!. b4fnw1i6 sx1Nzk5 n{v5h̀?8j5 s/C4b6F1i4- gnsmt5yi6j5 vtmpC̀M5 
b4fnwMs3g5 r[̀Z=F1j5 s[`A{t  @!u, rao6u4 WctQo6bz g4`ox1i4 
b4fnwymo6g5. st6Xoxo6Xb Wctq5 bfnw1ix5 er4bo1u w9lF6u4, 
Wcbw9o bfnwlt4 er6bj5 xb1irg’`N3j5. b4fnw1isix3g6o n{v5h`?81j5 
s4gW2E ^xm9l &. bfnwcbs1ix5 s4fx, vtmpC̀M5, r=̀?o6u smJoEp6Jxf5 
vtmpq5 xml m4f45g5 dt1i6nu w9o1ix6g5. b4fnw1ixg5 n[`Z6ymJ1i4 xml 
yco5yF1i4, m4`o1 byx1k5, xm9l Wx1i4ymJ6 xgx1i4g6 4`M= byx1k5, 
xm9l M̀C4j5. 
 

&. WoEx2t1i4 gn6t5y1i6- 
&.!. W9oEx2t1k5 W9oExahx6g5- WoExaix3g5 be1i4X5 gnZ4ns1ix3g5 
x4g32Xu xgon3t9lA x=`?t9oE1i6u4 si2v̀os6ymJ5, w1kl4bi4 g`nt5y1i6, 
k1`NKu x4g6bs1izk5 bfQx61i6u4 W9oExa8ix3g5 x`3`Z1k5 yb7m1k5.  
&.@. x=̀?t9oE1i6j5 cspn6t5. 

&.@.!.. wm6usb1i4 cspn6i6 wtJ6yst5- 5/̀i8 W4r5- WoEQx6c6t1Nz 
yKo6`Xu4 w4l̀oZ6J1ùMs3Sz, vtmctc̀Ms6Sz xaNh4t5 vtmpq1i4, 
sclctc`Ms6Lzl xaNh4t5 vtmpqi4 cmi’gx6u; è1̀Nlvi4l 
vq6O1i6u, N5y61i4l, ̀Nm1`NMs6g5; WoEctc`Ms6gz xs8E bsg4 
xml ̀C8t xo4vhx6u4l w4l`oZ6Ju, bm1il cmi’gx6u w7m6u4 
cspn61ix3gA5, x̀lxi4l cspn6lb cmi’gx6u s2l1i4 mD1i4l1i5 
Wzh1i4`l1i5, y`9`M5ns1ixi6X5; cspnlx61ix6bK5 w4n6FosZshx6g5, 
Bx4os2 er4b1i, xml trCf̀l2 k=̀Kx1i, WoEctc6gA5 `g8`i N`1̀k6l4 
d`oDx6, xml w`Mw5/ x7mD6 W9oEctQ/K5 cspn6tstlb.  

m3b 5JC5- urJu4 s7ux3u4 xg6b6WyV 

`W{h9 dw1̀N1N6- cspn6Wy wc9lw5 b4r1iq1i4 xm9l 
sdms1iq1i4V 
~X`E m4v9M7- vt6yJA5 w1`kw5 cspm/gcqi4, xm9l nwx8t{ h1Nuxi4 
cspmNhx3X4g5 woymJ5; 

`Wh9 x2b`i6- smJ1i4̀l? wcl1i4 W5b6WyV 
`B̀x5t m81i4- c1k6o w3cl4by gd1z4Xb Wb6Wys4 wcl4bE/yV 
x1a1Nh4t1k5 g1ib4vK5 

`C2S5 w1k4X4- cmi’gx6u w7mzi wcldtc6gA5, v4rFx6gi4, 
Bsl4XsZ6i4, w`LC6i4, wcl4W1i4, `x11Qx6i4, v1NJ6i4, ixd`g5 
Bh1Nrx6; 



`m3`b 5JC5- c1ko xf1i WoEcb3ix3WyV b5 f5ys9 w7c bm1i s2l5 m3`A4 
s=̀l1i5 Wzh5 y9`Mns1i6X5 ryxi4, xm9l cspnux’gx3lb 

&.#. @))*u b4`X1i W9oExE1ix3bK5- mw etx1i, m3A1i4 w4fb6Fc`Ms3g6, 
x3ZA1ix3g6 b9`omi4 w4̀fb6Fc6li; xs/sJ6 k1`NK5 xqi6nso6g6; $)u5 

%)j5 w1k`Qx4tQMs3g6; W9oEJ5 xuhaEx̀Ms6g5 @)-u5 @% j5 wk1i4 
cmi’gx6usb1i4, xuh1i6n5 b4Wv1i dFxh4g5 W9oEi6u4; scsys5yx6ymJ6 
r[ZF8u W9oEF4S5, s/ci4 e8i6t5, eJ8i4 n1̀Np5, xbsy6 w[Zp2 wvJ6t, 
m3A4 x4g5 w9o1ix6Fx8i w9o1ixC1i4ymJ4, ̀m8`NsJ6 x`E`?7u WoEJ4, 
w1kw5 WoEct̀Q5yx6g5, w4`fb6t5, d`ou`Ao4f5 t1u`h6t5, ̀m`NsJ6 W9oEf4S5 
s4fx6XoxJ6 xs/j5, W9oÈpl4`b5 xqCsix`o5 n8`Nbwo3u, stD`m3gz 
5̀/8kxEu @))(u. 

w==F x6Ǹlx6- xWÈMs3g6 hoE1mz`b y4vso gaJ6g6 b7m1i xJ6yymJ6 
y4/u; 

`X`E m4v9M7- scctc̀Ms3gz w9̀onW `f2M8, y4`vs̀oEp1i4, w1kdtqi4,  
sw9`ox7 8kx- gry5yQx3`Ms6g6 bw2fx sx1Nzi srs6b6g2 k1ahwgu4 
e1i6t5 bwv1iMs6ymJ5 ryx1io bwv1iqo6g5, xbsy6Lt4 st6ym`Ms3g5 
g2WF1i6ui4 b4fnw2lt4 xs/6; bw4v1i k1`Nc6g5 x`E?4f5 ẀòExEqbq5 
whmQqbK5. 

b8̀is9 5/5t- i6Jt5 wLw`nqg5 xs/6 b4Wv1i;x6e`Q5,g4g5,x7ml s7u1mw5, 
xs/sJ6 xùh`lxqg5 xs/sJ6 bm1N x3`Z1is̀Ms3gu. 
 

*. ̀m8̀NsJ6 W9oExax8in6if5- 
*.!.  vtmctc`Ms6gz w4`l`oZ6J1us1i4 mw @(u, `5/18`i8 W4r5 k1`Nu 5`/4{ 
sw5=K5 scsyc`Ms3g6 wm6usb1i4, xm9l f9l{f1izg6 `h{n8 ̀C{ 
scsyc̀Msg6 W9òEx4nsJ`m3g1i4. 

*.@. y4f`9oEJ7u4 cspn`Ms3g5-yb7m5 wkm̀E5 b4fnwMs3g5 vq6`J2 ̀f1z8i4; y4f5 
x4y6g6X`oxtlQ5, s4fxaMs6g5, x6`NsJ6, 8kx, eM4, xm9l w1k4X4, 
t1ùhoEpl.csv1itlA`o, cspn6t Wcbso6L1i bw=̀Ft b4Xszo`Ms3uJ5; 
cspnEx6ym2lt4 vq6J2 `fzk5; y4f5 x4y6g5 c1k6 t4=?4lx3t̀Q?1mz`b 
cspn6Lt4, y4/u5.  

`C2S5 w1k4X4- xWE`MsC2f cspn6t b=w=Ft y=̀Ko6Xaix6mz5 w4̀v6Fn6 
b7m1i k1n`Ku s=̀?`Lq1i5 v8`Nb7u; scsyEm`Ms6bC g1zF4nq5 
S4r̀lx31ixd6mb y4/7ml c1`ìlxixd6Lt4; x7ml k1̀Nug5 y4/u `f1u9l 
S6g/̀Exc6ixmb;S4r`lx6Xb x4y6g1k5 y4f1k5 
yd2tZsM4y1N6ix6g5;isq`ix6bq5 n1`N/sd/v `x`Exz1iix5 g1zFq5 
w2W4n6ym̀lt4 y4f7u5 yd2t`ÈJ`lx3lt4 x4y6g1i4; ryx1io, w4v6F’gx6 yf1k5 
g2W1N/6X5 x4y4g1k5, wv6F’gx6 yd2t6bs1M4y1NC/6g6; rao6u4 
b4Xszo6uZ2b xo6y6gjl, x`Ex6jl trst`Ms3SA5; rzJx6tA5 xqCso6Lb, 
bw4fxl xsXl4g5 ̀N9`l̀Nw2fb5 t4r̀Ms3bK5, x7ml y4f5 x4y6g5 cspnm9LtA, 
``f2l w7mz c8k6 dt4y?1mz5, x7m9l, w1k4hx`M1i4 w9os6cw2lb 
`N9l`N2wfb4n1i4 cspnDt4n1i4 c1k6 y4f5 xml w7m6 dt4yb6mz5. 

*.#. dt1i6n1i4 w9o1ixg5 5`J1`i (u; ̀X`E m4v9`M7- sw9`ox7 8kx9l 5p== 
Bx59l m3Ai4 w9o1ix6Fu g1i/sJc`Ms3g4,  
*.$.b4fnw8i6 r[`Z=F1j5 5`J1`i !@u, `X`E m4̀v9`M7- y=̀Ko6t k1̀N=̀Ku Xs9̀ly 
s4vo6, m9oZ`os6t m9oZ`os6t, ux3, u18i{g3J6 W9oEx4n1k5 bfnw2lt4 
R[Z=Fs2 kahwgoEFx1i4 5J8 !@. 



*.%. b4fnw1i6 sx1`Nzk5 {n{v5h`?8 kahwgoEFq1k6 5p8- s4fxàMs3g5 
k1`NK5 Z=̀?7m4fq5 x7m9l v=̀?7m4f5 xF4g6ymJ5 m49`o8 byx1k5 xm9l 4M= 

byx1k5, 5̀J1̀i @!-@@ 
*.^. b4fnw1i6 r[̀Z=Fs2 k1`Nzi4 ̀y`F`yf5 5J`9`i !)u  `yF`y6tu4 5p1̀i=K3 BN5 

*.&. b4fnw1i6 sx1`Nzi4 {n{v5h`?8u kahwg9oE=F1u4 5J`Mw !%-!&u-r̀x̀wf5 
vt7mpq5 b4fnwJ5 5̀J`Mw !%-!&7j5 
*.*. n9o6u n1`NaxZ4n6 s/3Z4 ytJ6- xs[A{t !*-!( `X`E m4v9M7- i4f`M W5t8 
x̀E=̀?4f1i5 b4fnw`Ms3g4  n9o6j5 s4gCsbsJu4 s/C1u4 ytJu4 cd6gu4 w7mc 
s?C4bEx6bsJ1N1ix3g6 r[̀ZF1j5 x7m9l xyq5 s/C4b6bslt4 
*.(. vtmctc6i6 xaNh4t5 vtmpqi4 Gw7m6usb1i4 cspn6t5 xm9l 

k1`Nusb1i4 i6Jt1i4H- s[̀A{t @!-  `X`E m4v9M7- xm9l ̀k1̀N7u cspmpsJ6 
5/4{ sw5K5 vtmctc`Msg6 cmi’gx3u xaNh4t5 vtmpq1i4 
scsycEx6g6ym2l1i cspn6is1ix3gu4 cmi’gx6u W9oEcbsd2lQ5. w`M5/ 
xmD6 i6Jt1i4 cspn6t vtm/6gcbs̀Ms3g6 vtmt9lQ5, xm9l scsyc̀Ms3g6 
r[̀Z=F1u cspn6ifu1i4 xs/6  

*.!) dt1i6n1k5 w9o1ixC1i1i6, s[A{t @@-  X``E m4v9M7` - 5bw/8 x/Z6 
g1iytbs`Ms3g6 W1zJ̀Qo6bzi4 ̀x`E=?4f5 g1i/zi4 w9o1ix3gi 
xJqi6X7j5, w9o1ixZ1i1i6j5, `NnstoE1i6j5, h1Ngw1N6i4 w9o1ix3i6, 
w1k4tg9l. xs/6 g1i/sJ6 ̀x8i xmD6j5. 
*.!!. r=̀?9o6u h1`Ngw1N6i4 cspm1Nhx6g1i4 w9`o1ix6g5, scEx6g6ymi6 

yt2ẀE %- g1iy1i6 `x̀E=̀?4f1i5 k1`Ns2 cz8i e1i6t5 `C2 u4=~F5p8 , 
scsyc̀Ms6g5 s?C4bEx6i6u4, `X̀E m4v9`M7 scsyc6L8i yt2W`E %. 
W9`oEx4n1i4 s/C4bEx1i r̀Z=F1u. 

*.!@. k1`NF1i6u1k5 b4fnwb6i6 W9oExaJ6- bwm8Nwg6 b7m1N 
W?9ox1Qx`Ms3g6 xs/5 Wz`h3o6g5, `m1`Nso6g6o yxm4ym1i6nso6g5 
w1`kgc6k5; N1̀iux6 w1kF=Fi6u1k5; bwmz5 ẀQx6m5 w1k1i4 $)i4 
w1k1i4 k1`NF1i6u1k5 bfnwtbsymJ1i4; xs/6 Wzh1k5 k1`NQ/sJFi6k5 
b4fnw2̀lt4; by6Jx3j5 g4o6j5, x4fo6`j5, c7mi6j5 g4o6j5, cmi6j5 szo6j5; 
xml Bx1izJ2 ̀f1z8k5; scsyEq9LA er4bo4 b4f/sMs6uJ6. 

`Wh9 x2`b1i6-gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmpC̀M5 kc`Ms3SA5 er4bo1j5 r[`Z=F1u5 
xqCs`?oxt9lb, x1`N1Nm w9lFx1i4 bfnw`Ms3SA5. 

*.!#. w1kgc6i4 x2W6h6i6- Bx̀5t m1i4- xW6h6ymo6Sz @)8i4 w1kgc6i4 
x2W6hZc`Ms3Sz, h9`o yb7m1i4 W`/̀Exc9Lz m1`NsJ6 n2`W`oCm xW6h6i6; 

w5n6ibc6Fu4 xg6tbsJz xr`o6gw2lz b9om5 x[`Zw1i4 / s2l6j5  
 

(. gnZ4n5 W9̀òExax8in6if5- 
(.!. ` - b7m1N s/C4bEx1k5 W1NhxDys1m5 ̀x`E=? iEF4Jx6t5y1ix6 
et4t5y`l1il; 

(.@. b4fnw1i6 xs1Nz1k5 n{v5h`?8 kahwgoEFq1k5- b4fnw1ix5 
gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmp`C̀M5 x7m9l r=`?o6u smJoEp6Jx5, x4`g2S3 ^-&j5 ̀v7 ̀wx3 
xg6bs1ix3g6 swi2`W4u cw`Qxl1i x2dn3l1i vq6`O1if5 r=̀?o6u 
s7mJoEp6Jxf5 w4r1ix6mb cmi’gx6j5, n{v5J`?8j5, 4M= byx1k5, xm9l 
m49`o8 byx1k5. 
 

!). ̀k5`b5 W9`o`Ex4n5- Wbcqg6 



 

!!. vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq- 
`Wg3 ̀b2`Xbw- xuh7ux5’̀go6mb cbs/6Jx6 Xsz6gu; w2v4̀l5yxux6Lt4l; 
wXQ4nw1il4bC2b W9oE7̀m3Lb; B`x7M4f5 m4XtDtu1k5 cbs/6Jx3i4 
m4Xt`E/Exc6d3mb; xgqo6g1i4 cbs/1i4; x`3`Z[A bw7mlxv1is1ix3mb cbs/5; 
`m1`NsJ6 rà?`9lxmb s7ux6Jxf5 xs`M6t5y8i6; vbwbus6t`lQ5 cbs/1i4 
b4fC1iq1m5; Xsz6gu; W9oExail’̀NC/6mb`l1i5; ttC6Fsm3lt4 Bx7Mf5 
xg6g̀lxdmtQ4 x4b6Fslt4, s=̀?`li5 s4fyos3lQ5 w[Z’gbslt4; k1`No1u 

w1k`l4̀b5 iEF4Jx6ixCzb. `X`E m4v9M7- ̀x̀E=?4f5 cbs/1i4 x4b`f6ix6g5 
xgx1i1ifi4. 

w==F x6̀N`lx6- cbs/1i4 xgx1i1if2yi4 x4/6gm1ix6WyV x7m`l, xẀE`m3g6 
y4vs g1a6g6 W`Qmzg4 `x`E`?4f5. ̀Ns`A6. 

 

`C2S5 w1̀k4X4- d=Fx1N`Ms3g6 r[Z=F1jx̀MsC2b b4fnw2lb; ryx1i vtm1if2t1k5 
r̀Ns/4nK5 Wx`Mw`lx3b6mb dFx1̀Nwggx6; s4rs1k5 WzhZ/1k5 vtmps̀oC̀lxC2b 
r1`Ns/̀bEb6bK x4o`Qx6bshwg5. 
 

X`E m4v9M- w7m`c x3`Z̀A1ix6g6 xqoQxix5 @))(u. 
 

m3`b 5JC- w7m`c w1̀kw5 n2S`lbq5 m4f4g1i4 W9oEt5y`N/6g5 cbs/1i54 
wXQ4nwttlt4V 
 

X`E m4v9̀M7- cbs/1i4 wXQ4nw9lb W9oEJmC̀lx6gA5. 
 

Wh9 x2`b1i6- ̀W{h9ct[Z9l b4Wv1i W9oE?`Ms6ymZ71k4 cspm5yx6bK4 r[`Z=F4; 
bw2hm`i ̀J`C8qnsn=atlQ5; 5J7m1ius5bst̀lQ5 wX4l5yxux6X`Ms3g5; r̀yx1io 
`m1`Nso6g6 w2X`Q5yxuxo6g6, ǹl7mmo6L1il; W5yx’go6g6 `x`E=?4f5 
W9`oExEo6mA; 
 

{y81`N wyC6-scsy4ncqg6; 
 

Wh9 dw1̀N1N6 - ̀Wh9ctZ xqct`Q/3C scsyE`Ms6bq8i4; r[̀ZF4gcst9lA 
w2X4l4X`Ms3m5; ryx1i`o ̀m1`Nso6g6 bfC1i5yxo6g6 n`lmmo6L1i; 
cspn6tcso6t9lA9l; x=?toE1i6u4, i6Jt1i4 cspn6t1i4; rao6u4 
vtmt9lb cs/5 w2X49`lx3g5 scsys`Ms6uJ5 bw2hm8i mwat9lA. 
 

sw9`ox7 8kx- cmi’gx6us5 ̀NM4Fx̀Mj5 y`?1i6bC/qvlx6mb k1`NFi6i4 
b4fnw1i6 ̀N`Mst̀M2 W9oExEqv̀lx6mA; w1`kw5 x`E=̀?7j5 wvJbshx6Xb 
b4`KzO6 y`?1ibEx̀o5; ~y`rrs8j1qg6; rao6̀X7u4o r[̀Z=F4 xqo?`ox1m5 
x3`Z`A1ix6g5 w7mc d`oùAo1u4 x5gux6i6 xJ6N6y`J7̀m3g6. 
 

gn/6g6ymJ6- w=F x6`N`lx6- w4X4̀n1i by6Jx6j5 g4o6j5 xml x4fo6jx̀MsC2b, 
gxF̀lx6Lb; x3ZA`o6X b=̀Kzsv1iDx6gz gxFqo6lbo; 
 



X`E m4v9̀M7- x3ZA1ix6g6,  w4fbEx6g4g5 b9oms1ix6g5; x3`ox6`N5yxuxD7̀m3g6 
x3`ZA; k1`NFiE/sJ5 c1i1i6ns4Xb, wvCc6̀g`lx3g5 # s=̀?`l8i5 $ 
b4fnwt5y1i6j5; s1zy1i6ns4Xb`o s2`l`l4`b6. 
 

C2S5 w1̀k4X4- xJ6NC/6X k1`NF1i2t1k5 b4fnw1i6; r1z1NJ1j5 ̀fz1k5 
n1iz`J2 ̀x`Ex6X1k5 f̀Q1iz1k5V 
 

X`E m4v9M7- x3`ZA1ix6g6 ̀r1̀Ns/1i4 g4yCExc6ix5 w4vJDt1̀i4 ̀r`x̀wf8i5, k1̀NK5 
g1zF1u; rgux1k5 k1`NF1i6ui s2`lk5 xuh1k5 b4X`i5hx6Xb. 
 

12. 
vt`midp1i6 `k5ỳQx6if5 
`k5ỳQx3g6 Wh9 dw1`N1N6 

g4o6yJ6- {y81̀N wyC6 
vt`m1ìMs3g5 !).)) s1`k4f5 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 

s4g2WE @*, @))* 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 

n7y8 x6NsJ6, Bx7M5f1i5; ̀Wh9 x2bi6, xrO1i6us5; {y18`N wyC6, 
w1kw5 n2Slbq5; Gwc6gwpOEpC̀M5H C2S5 w1k4X4, e`Mst7us5; 
Gw1kgcw5H 5Jx1`Ny kr4, w7uxl`oEp5 xz/6N6g1k5 swE5n1N6g5; m3b 
kr4, 1x1ixbwot5yp5; xw`E8 b=F1i6, x1ix6bwot5yp5 w4y=?sbs2 
g4ox; =̀?`on ̀g`Z6, bBys6t5; Gm4f4g5H `Wh9 dw1N1N6, xaNh4t5 x7ml 
tEz`ix3ys6t5 vtmpqi5; `X̀E m4v9M7, x̀E`?f1i5, swox7 8kx, 
x`E=̀?4f1i5, 5b`8`is9 5n8t, x̀E=̀?. 

vt7m/3gqg5: 

m3b 5JC5, xro1i6usb6; `W5gDy b2Xbw, N1ui6 W9oEF`o5; 2W9o2`Sy 

Sg7uC6g6- w9o1ix6goEp6J3f1i5; Gw4y`?sbs2;H 

g`n/6g6g5: Wbcqg6 

scEx6g6ymJ5:  

`m3t8 r2XsK3, i6Jt1i4 `Nnw0p; 5tux8 `XsK3, b7m6u4 i6Jt1i4 ̀N{nwp; 

g`npsJ6- ̀S3`y g5b1kx6 

gn/6g6g5- W5bcqg6 

 

!. g4yx31i4f5 s4fw6y1i6-  

vtm̀ttQx3`Ms3g5 ̀X3`E m4v9M7 cspns5 &:!% s1kf5, 

g4yx31i4f5 s4fw3yJ6  5Jx`Ny kr4 

 

@. gn6t5y1i6 yKo3u4- `X`E m4v9M7- gzh4t5yJ6 gns7mt5yi6u4 vtmp`C̀M1i4, 
x7m9l scEx6g6ymJ4 `m3t8 r2XsK3, x7m9l g7ux8 ̀Xs?3 i6Jt1i4 `N{nw0p, 
cwd/symJ4 scEx3g6ymJ4. 

 

#. ̀N7mQ/s1iz vtm’gt4n5 Gxyq9l vtm’gt4n5H  

W`Qx3t5y1i4f5 

W`Qx6t5yJ6- W{h9 dw1N1N6 



g4o3yJ6- n7y8 x6`NsJ6; 

W`Qx6tb6 vJyJ6 

 

$. ̀NmQ/s1iq5 vtm1if5-vtm1ifF̀i5 mw @*u, ra?Ex6bs̀Ms6Lt4 
w1k4tg6iq5 bm/6ym̀Ms6mb; 

W`Qx3tbs1i4f5 ̀̀N7m`Q/slt4: 

W`Qx3t5yJ6- `C2S5 w1k4X4; 

g4o6yJ6 xw`E8 b=F1i6 

W`Qx6tb6 vJyJ6 

WQx6tbs1i4f5 ̀N7m̀Q/s1iq5 vtm1ifF̀i5 {t2W`E!*u, @))*u vtm1ifF̀i5; 

W`Qx3t5yJ6- Wh9 dw1N1N6 

g4o6yJ6- W{h9 x2b1i6 

W`Qx3tb6 vJyJ6  

$.!. WoEx4n5 cw=?oxJ5-  

`X`E m4v9M7- rao6`Xu4 vtmt9lb wh̀m`lbsMs6mb cbs/6Jx5; xs/six3g6 
cbs/6Jx5 w2Q4n6lQ5 `kbslt4̀l1i5.  

 

%. wMost1ist5 gnsmt5yi6j5 vtmpC`M1k5-  

-̀=?`on `g`Z6- xWE`Ms3g6 vtmp5 bBws6t5 w9`Mzi4 vtm/6gcbsJc6̀g`lx3mz5, 
gn/6ggw1Ǹl1i`l1i5 wcbsJc6l1i; `X`E m4v9M7- x2S6t1̀N6g6us5bs6 
gn/6g6b6`g`lx3g5 vt7mtlb, Wcbslt4`l1i5; n7y8 x6`NsJ6- `l9y x/Z6 
w4y?sbsdLi; x7ml isF6t=F1i6 vtmps`mdL1i.  

r=?o6j5 gnsmt5yi6j5 vtmpC̀M5 - `X`E m4v9M7- r=̀?o6j5 gnsmt5y1i6j5 
rao6`X7u4 vtmMs3ymJ5 {t2WEu x7m9l w9o1ix6tbsix5 n9o6u gn6t5yJ`m3g5. 

 

^. w4`l6J2 xq̀J1iz gnsmt5yi6j5 vt7mpC̀M1k5 Gw9o1ix6tbsi6, 
scEx6g6b6i6, b4fnw1i6H 

^.!. b4fnwt5y1i6 n{v5h`?8 s/C4b`Ex6Fq1i4 – 

gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmp`C̀M5 bfnwQx6ix6g5 m4O8 byx1k5, 4M= byx1i4l, 
bfnwcbs`lt4 w9o1ix6F1uzg5, xm9l r=̀?o6u smJoEp6Jxf5 s4g2WE ^, 
xml &. 

5Jx1`Ny kr4-  xbx̀Ms3ml, x7ml tAx6ym9l, k1`Nz5 s/C4bEx1i5 
ei6Fs2lil Nsf7ux3l w4`fb6Fs2l1i W9`o6m5, bys2 x4̀M5 et7uxzA5 
w4`fb6Fsymo6m5; c2`l`N5 k1`Ndtu1i4 w4l6Jxdtc6F1u1i4 
ux1i6y5yxJJuxgw5; k1̀N2t1kxCzu4 Nsf7ux6 w4̀fbleuxoJJ5; by9l 

et7uxqtA5 w4`fb6Lt4.  W{h9 x2b1i6- h9o? x`E=? isFMs6m5 



b2f1Nz5 JC1a{ns{n==f1i5V  ~X`E m4v9M7- b4ftty2l1i k1Naxf5 k1Nu4 
x`E=̀?4f5 tAym/zi4; W{h9 x2b1i6- tEzix6yst’g k1`Ndb1k5 tr`MsC2b 
b71N m55 5CS3 k1Ndb kahwgoEF1j5 c1i`lx6`g/6m5 s/C4bEx6F1j5; 

`X`E m4v9M7- m55 5C2S3 !)) s4gCst6Jx5 mo4LQ5 s1zy4tQJ7u4 k1`Nc6g6; 
v1i``lxqg6; gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmpC̀M5 x7m9l ̀X`E m4v9M7 sclE4ncb`Msg5 
scsyc6Lt4 kahwgu4 s/C4bEx6F4 sx1Nzi5 {n{v5h`?8 b4fnẁMsCu4 

sc9lE4n6Lt4; m3b kr4- b7ẁN`o ysC’gx6 r1zos6ymJ6; r1z’g/6g6; ̀X`E 
m4v9M7- b2f1N1i x5pax6i bsg4b2y1i, N2X6gx̀M1i4 &%),))) `N2`X6gos3g5; 
=`?o{n ̀g`Z6- x2Wdt4ncqgz bm5hm u4n1k5 b4f`Msbv rs1mb s=?71k5; 
5Jx1`Ny kr4- bw2fx N2`X6g5 WD6yxaJ`l? c1k6o WDux6g̀l? w1u1iux6; 
`X`E m4v9M7- v1z`ht1i4 WD6g4n1i4 N2`X6g4n1i4 v1z6hw2lt4 N2`X6gaLt4 
xm9l k1̀NC6 WDcbs2l1i w1u1iux6. ̀m3b kr4- czn6 !($)8i s/C4bEx5 
cbs/1i4 e7mw7ux6X̀Ms3mb k1`N7j5; x7m9l h1Nux1i4 WdtF1i6i4 

emw2lt4; W`E m4v9M7- bw2hm1i !($)1i x7m9l !(&){1i; emw7ux6X`Msg5 
s/C1ix6t5; ryx1io ̀m1`Nso6g6 emw1ixCzb n9l7m6n5yxLQ5 ryx1i 

Wd/6bcO6g6; `m3b kr4- x4o6N6gu k1`Nzi m1`Nso6g6 
bfC1iqg7ux’go6m5; `X`E m4v9M7- czn6 s/C1ix6t5 y1̀N7ux1i4 
e7mw7ux6X`Ms6g5 ryx1i4 v=̀?7m4f5 m9o`bsdp5yx7uxo6mb 
n9`lm6nwbdpo6Lt4 e7`mw6c6t1NQ5; y=̀K1i6u x`E=̀?4f5 w4l6Jxi4 
xgx1i4Xb `W/w/ExcD`m3g5 e7mw1ix6Xb k1`N n9lm6n6bs5yx`cl1i 
ryx1i4 em4bs/ExcD`mg6. 

&. W9oEx2t1i4 gn6t5y1i6: 

&.!. W9oEx2t1i4 scsys1iz g4yCst4f5- W9oEx32t1i4 g4yCst2t1k5 
g1i/s1ix3g5 moZ6i4 ̀xe4hw?4g1k5 k=F2ẀE !$, ttc5 N4yst/s9`Ms3g5 
s2lu scsyc6g5 bm5huz5. 

&.@. cspn6tsJ4 x=`?t7u4-  

 i6Jt1i4 cspn6t4, `m3t8 r`Xs?3l x7m9l 5t7ux8 ̀Xs?3- xs/s`Ms6g6 
cspJm2lb g4g5 Njzs?1mz`b N4rl; czb2lbl, k1`N4fl, w9`M1il 
WhlC6Lb W9oE?4gA5; `Nnw?4gA5 t1ux1i4; w{h7mJz w7m`c w1kw5 
whm̀ltc6i6nsd6mb g4g1i4; W`lx3gu4 g4g5 dayDt`o5 Njzs?1mz`b; 

scst/sb̀m3gA5 w1̀kw5 cspm/qtA5; czb2lb WoE/Cz2b, w4vC6i4 (-i4 
czb?4gA5. F4g3 sb’̀N6 W9oEcbs?4g6 s?2t1i; gnsm`N9Exby w9Mq5 
s4fy4nos2 by6Jxz1i5; t2/os2l g4gq5 r?7j x6XoxJ/6g5; c7mi6j5 
szo6j5; bEs6usl by6Jxzi5, vt?4g5 t2/o1j5; srs6yslt4l yx`g2 

x2S6t8`N6gjl; xyqbs6 cmi65Jx6j5 vt?4Lt4; 5t7ux8 ̀XsK3- xuhux’gx3i4 
s7u1m1i4 b4fMs3SA5, ^& s7u1mw5, !)) s7u1mw5, vtl4̀bLQ5 @),))) s7u1mw5 
k1`Nu xbsy6u, xe`Q5 xuh`lx3g/6g5; rao6u4 ̀Nnwt9lb g4g1i4 s4fy4nos2 
g4gq5 u4y7jx4g5. 

xuhi6n5 g4g5 x2S6t1`N6gu b4̀X`1ìc`b6g/3g5; xuhi6ns/6g5 czb2lb !,))) 
dt4tQ2lb, su1mw5 urJ’`Na/6g5; x5t4yQxCz2b %))j5 dt1io1j5; @))$u 

cspn6ic̀Ms3uJA5 t1ùhf5; n2h1i x6̀NsJ6- c1z g4g1i4 b4f̀Ms3W5V 5tux8 
`XsK3- s2lu x2S6t`’N6gu; n7y8 x6`NsJ6- `NnwcbsMs6ymZm !(&)u 
czbbMs3ymJA5 !,))) dt1ic6Lb; b7ux8 ̀XsK3- b4f5yx6i6 xJ6gA5 



dt1ic6tlb !,)))i4; x5y1i6nsoCz2bo, bf5yxDN6i6nsJA5 x5p`oso2lbl 

cEbs/j5 w9oscw?4gA5. n7h1i x6`NsJ6- s2WzàMs6g6 g4g5 bfb4vK5 
cdtyxux̀M3mb9o; x2Stc6tlA d`v4g’Na?1mb g4g5 b4f4ns5yxqLt4l; x7m9l 

s/c5 e61iLt4; c4oZ/Czb r{yx8i b4fobw1N6X4v2b. `m3b kr4- 
t̀Ezix’̀Ni4 ̀Nnw?4rFyV m3t8 r2`XsK3- tEz8ix’̀N5 wLw1nuxW5gxJJ5 
x2S6t8`N6gu; x4bf1i4l ẀleuxLt4. n7y8 x6̀NsJ6- xeQoux’̀gm5 

xeQ̀Ms6WyV ̀m3t8 r2̀XsK3- s7u1mc`lxCz5 g4g5 xuhqi6ns?4X5V b7ux8 
`XsK3- b4fMsSA5 su1m8i4 xuh2lt4, bm1i !*i4, bfMsE2lb &%i4, 
x2yMsLt4l b7m1i %) xuhtQ2lt4 vtmJ1i4; c=̀F11i4l m3Ai4 bfMsE2lb; 

n7y8 x6`NsJ6- ̀Nnw/Cz2y m3t8 e9M4 WctQb6Wys4V Ns4; F4g3 sb`’N6l 
r=F8 ̀mt9l W9oEctQ?4bK5; W9oEctQ?4v2tA d=FxQuxo6bK5; b4f`Ms3uJA5 
Wzh1i4 x4I1i4 xm9l xbsy6u4 g11k`h2 c1izi; vJ6g1i4 X7us6gu4l, 
f11usb6i4 e6i6gu4 X7us6g7u4. r=?8 mt si2v̀Ms6m5 tEx6Jx6bc6b6ma6 

b7m̀i cmi’gx6u h9`o?;  m3t8 r2XsK3- cspn6tlb WhlC6Lb b4f̀MsSA5 
g1a5yx6gu4 d2X1kx6Jx6u4, d6h6gu4l b7m4fx ̀k1`N`Kusbsqg5; `C2S5 

w1`k4X4- N4gCo1i4orx6V  m3t8 r2`XsK3-  m3Ài4 N4gC1̀oi4 b4f̀Ms3SA5 
x2S6t8`N6gu, s4W’gx6u4l, s2lul ̀v̀J7u4 g9`lZ6u4 mo4g7u4 b7m`i bf`9MsLz. 

`X̀E m4v9M7- sclE4n5yx6g’gZ2y x1at5 s11k4; b2fx4 cspn6`t4 b7mw1k5 

x̀E=̀?7jl x2S6t1`N6g6us1kl W9oExc6g4. xw`E8 b=Fi6- bw2hm1i %)8i 
^)i9l i6Jt5 b7m̀i2X`Msqg5 m1̀N b7m1io6mb b4f̀Ms6ymqbK5 x4`M5. n7y8 

x6`NsJ6- ^)8i x7ml &)8i i6Jt5 t4r2X`oxoǸMs6g5 b4Kz k1̀N2t1k5, 
v1q2t1i5, v1Ǹ1N2t1i9l s4rsu !(*)u.  

&.#. @))*u x7m9l @))(u W9oExEix6bK5- r[Z=F1u W9oExK5 k5c`Ms3g6 
srx4n6 ty2W`E @#u. ̀b8 5/85t  s2lu cmi’gx6j5 t41ix6 W9oExEJm3b2t1i4 
x3ZA7j5 xe4hw/6g6l1i @))(j5 W9oExE1ix6b2t1i4. w4`fbDt’gw5 x7m9l 
s6hx9lw5 x4/6g6bsQx61ix6g5 ̀̀W5g̀Dy ̀b2`Xbw x4/6g61ix6g6 5`/1kxEu5 
tr9lA 5J8i7j5. xyqbs6 s/C4bEx5 x4/6gt/s1ix6mb ̀Wb3 `b2`Xbw7j5.   

 

*. W9o`Exaxinif5 czs̀lxqg6- 

*.!. iEF4Jx6tt`Ms3SA5 k1`N=̀Ku s/C4bEx1k5 W1NhxDyE/stlA, {t2ẀE!(- 
yt2W`E !(u g1iy`Ms3gA5 i`EF4JxZ4n1i4 k1`N`=K7u W11NhxDys̀Ms3m5. 
x7uxfF1i6i4 s/C4bEx1k5 ie1i4 k1`Nu W9oE`Ms3g1k5 g1iscsbs`Ms3g5.  

*.@. k1ahwgoEF1i4 b4fnw1i6 sx1Nzi {n{v5h`?8, x4g2X3 ^9l &9u9l- 
vtmpC̀M5 b4?z6g5 x7m9l R=̀?9o6u vtmp`C̀M5, r=`?9o8u `s7mJoEp6Jx4f59l, 
yb7ms2lt4 w9o1ix6g5 x7m9l w9o1ix6ttp dt1i6n1i5 w9o1ix6g5 
s/C4b`Ex6i6u4 b4fnwoMs3S5 m4o8 byx1i4 x7m0l 4M= byx1i4 n{v5h`?8 
sx1Nz1k5 x4g2S3 ^u &9l. iEctc7`m`Ms3SA5 w1koEpgc5f1izg7u4 
y1i4b6F̀Q1ix6b2t1i ̀M`C87u x7m9l w5e9o6u4bs6 w11kgc6u4 
bwv8igcL1i.  

 



(. scEx6g6i6 ̀r’x’wf1k5, x4g2X3 @(- - ̀ cs4X5 sw9ox7 8`kx9l vq6o61i6j5 
`r̀x`wf1k5 sclQx6g6ix6gA4 x[CA5 b7m3ystq1k5; m3AwLb s4rs6 
scEx3g6ymox1i4gA4; xẁE`9o @))*u x6Fx1k5 scEx6g̀MsE2l1k4; 
n1`NbwosZ1i4Xo scEx6g6ix3uJz k1̀Nogcw5 vtmpq1k5 s/C1ix6t1k5, 
x7m9l x6Fx1k5 vt7m6Jx6t9lQ5 scEx6g`MsE2lk4 y=̀Ko6u4. 

(.@. v8`Nbusbw5 k1`Nogcw5 s/C4bExai6j5 vg5pct`Q5 vtm8ix5 n{vg81u, 

k=F2ẀE @-$- n11Nbw9osZi4X5 ̀X`E m4v9M7 sc9lQx61ix6 k1Nc6c6g1k5 
s/C4bEx61k5 n{v5h`?8j5 

(.#. cmi6̀J2l t2`/̀os2l g4gq1k5 vtmp6Jx5 vtmiE`ix3bz5, k=F2ẀE !*-
@)- `X`E  m4v9`M7 sclQx6g61ix6 swFi2W1j5 t2/̀os2l cmi6’J29l g4gq1k5 
vtmp6Jx1k5 

 

!). kb5 W9oEx4n5- W5bcqg6; 

 

!!. vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq5-  

C2S5 w1̀k4X4- r1ao6X7u4 vtmcbs1ixoCm r[Z=F1j5 / `x̀E=̀?j9l gnsmt5y1i6u4 
vtmpC̀M1k5 vtmps1iC whot7ux`Ms6ixoC2f; sw9ox7 8kx w{h7̀ml4t`lxo6dC2f 
vt7m/6g6il4X4Lz; t7uZl ̀N7mqo6Xox2li xJ6N6y`?oxo6m5; m’`NDx6Lz 
s4rs1i4 Wzh1i4 vtmpsMsC7m; ̀ 

X`E m4v9M7- vtmpscb6ggZF5 ẀQx6izi5 m`’N9lxFsKt5 ẀQx6izi5 
bw7msq1ǸMsCF5; cwbusDm3St b4fnwux3X4lt5 b4fJmE?2tQ5.  

n2y8 x6̀NsJ6- dFx1̀N`Ms3g6 n{v5h`?8j5 b4fnw`MsC2b n{v5h̀?8 sx1Nz1k5 
e1i6g1i4l x49I1i4 b4f7̀m3Lb.. 

 xw`E8 b=F1i6- scsyc`Ms3g6 bw2h`m8i i=Fx6yxaFF1i6ui4 e61i6ga6 
x49I5 e1iz1i6n’g1mb gns7mZ7m; 

=?`o{n `g`Z6- m4f4g4v1i6u vt7m/6gctc3A7m3gz ra9o6u4;  

{y18`N wyC6- Wbcqg6-,  

5Jx1`Ny kr4- bs1kz b4fnw`MsC2b gr`?o5yxux`Ms3Szo c2l̀Ntg5 sc9lJwgZm; 
b4f̀lxFLA gnsm5Jyuxaqgu4; w{hm9MsCm v2`W1N6ixChQ2lA; dFx1Nm3g6 
e61i6gu4 x49I7u4; w1aC2bs6 x4IMs6ymJ6 w4l6Jxos2 c1izi; ̀X`E 

m4v9M7l swox7 8kx9l- cspmo6b=K5 x6`NsJ2 x5bbzb w9lFx N1`imz5 
x[Z4bos2l xb8ir5g’̀N2l c1izig6; ryx1i n1izJx bw7ms1mz5 `h9̀o 
cspmqgA5 xs/so6u4X5 b4fn6g`lxb=K5; !(%){8i W6y6tlA w9lF6bs̀Ms6ym1m5 
WDym5yxqd6g6.  

m3b kr4- xbsyZ/3lb b6r5 b7̀m5 vtm5b61ix6WbV X`E m4v9M7- sw9ox7 
b7m1ihz6X5 vtmb6g`lx3gy, xbsygw1Nqly,  m3A1i4 x6F1̀io6bN3yN6Lb 
vtmymoC2b W/4n=K5 x7u`h`lx6mb xs/6;  



m3b kr4- h3A6 vtmb6Wb gn6t5yqLb `ǸMst4f`l1i5 gn6t5yqLbV sw9ox7 
8kx- xbsy6LA `N`Mst4f5 scsyE`MsC̀lx6bC N9`os1i6ys6ggw5 

`ǸMst4f6`Nq7mb ̀N`Mstx`M4f5; b8`ixo 5/8t- w4`fb6bMsS5 5J8`i etx1i 
w4̀fb6t5; b4Xsz x4/6g68ix6uJA5 5̀/8`kx`E @))(u; W1zhtA5 srs`M`Ef5 b4Xsz 

x4/6g61ix3gA5; ̀X`E m4v9M7- sw9ox7 vtm1if2t1i4 scsyc6g`lx3W5 ̀N`Mst4f5 
b9omziV  

n7y8 x6`NsJ6- w4̀v3F̀os̀Fshx3gu4 b4fnwb`MsC2b scsys`Ms6XV  

`C2S5 w1k4X4- rao6u4 vtmt9lb scsys`Ms6g6; scsyEx1ìMs6bK5 rao6u4 
vtmt9lb.  

5Jx1`Ny kr4- dFx1N`Msg6 r[̀Z=F1u4 xs/6 b4fnw`Ms6uZ2b. ̀ 

Wh9 dw1N1N6- dFxh`Ms6gz 9`M= byx1i4 bfnw`MsC2b b7ms1Nux6 r1`N7ux6u5 
gn6bqlA g`ns7myux4f1Qg6; scsyEv8i6ixbC x6v[A xaNh4t5 xa8Nh4t5 
vt7mo6Xb; b4fnw1iE`Ms3bK5 4M= byx1i4.  

`X`E m4v9M7- vq6O1iu scsyE1ix3bK5 sw9ox7 8kx9o scsyc6`li w1kgc6i4 
k1`NF1iqk5 b4fnwb̀Ms6g1i4; 8kx- s4rsaix3g6o, @))(9u wh7mQ/C 
gns7mt5yi6j5 vtmp`C̀M5 w4y?sbz W/4nc`lx6i6X5; w4vJ6gcg`lx6mz5 
ttCX`oxJ4nu4 vtm9oCzb; s=?71k5 xJ6̀Ǹlx6X̀oxo6m5; xJ6NDbsJ6 vtm1il4g5 
wy2J4Xl5Lt4 w9Mq5 sclJ1mb; w7m̀c Ws1i6ns8N/6g6 i2Wc6F1i4 
scl4Fc6gu4 xg6boC/6Xb gn6ns5yx3Xo6li; x`E?4f5 i2Wc6F1i4 WcoC/6X5; 
x3`ZA @))(u;  

`Wh9 dw1N1N6- rao6u4 vtmo6uA2b b7m1N scsysJ`lx3g6 w4ỳ?sb4n7u4l 
iDx6O`mlt4;  vtmpC̀M5 scsyc6`lx`MsEK5 `r1`Ns/4bE?4bq5 Wx`Mw`lx6mb! ̀ 

X`E m4v9M7-gryt5ỳQx`Ms3S6 cEbs/5 ̀xe`Qxbs/Exc6mb Bx7M5f1i; 
`xe4hw/6g6g6 s18k4X5 t4r5g4nsJ6; cEbs/5 b5`blxo6mb; xe4hwp 
xe4hw1ix3g6 Bx7M5 ttC6txb ttC6Fx1i; 

W`Qx6t5y1if5 vtmidp1i6: 

W`Qx3t5yJ6- Wh9 dw1N1N6 

g9o4yJ6- xw`E8 b=F1i6 

vJyJ6 

vt7m1i`Ms3g5 cspns5 (;$% s1kf5 

 

!@. s2lz x7m9l cspns5 N7jzo5X5 vtmv1iD`m3g5- vtm1i1i6 
 
 

 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
k=F2ẀE @(, @))*  

wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
`n7h8 x6`NsJ6, Bx7M5f1i5; ̀Wh9 x2b1i6- xroI6usb6;  m3b 5̀JC- xro6i6usb6; 
 {ỳ1`N wyC6- w1kw5 n2S`lbq5 wc6gwpC̀M5; 5Jx1̀Ny kr4- xz/6N6g5 xml 
swE1N6g5 g1zi6; m̀3b kr4- `x1ix6bwot5yp5 cmi’gx6u; xwE8 b=F1i6- 
`x1`ix6bwot5yp5 w4y`?sbs2 g4`ox; ̀=̀o{n ̀g`Z6- bBs6t5 mf4goEp5;  `X31̀N2Xy 
s{hx6- e`Mst7us5; Gw1kgcw5H W{h9 dw1̀N1̀N6- mcwt5 xm9l 
t̀Ezix6ys6t5; 4E4 y7̀mwM4- bByst5 m4f4goEp5;  

cwqg5: 

`W5b3 `b2`Xbw- N1ui6 W9oE=F̀o5; 2W9̀o2`Sy S5g7uC6g6- w4y`?sb6;  
g`n/6g6g5- W5bcqg6  
g`npsJ6 - `S3y g5b1kx6;  
 

!. sfw6bs1iz g4yx6if5- 
vtm1Qx`Ms6g5 cspns5 &;!% s1kf5 ̀X̀E m4v9`M7 w4y?sbs2l1i; 
s4fwyJ6 gyx31if5 `n7y8 x6`NsJ6 
 

@. gn6t5y1i6 y=̀K9o6u4- ̀X`E m4v9`M- `m1N s4fwgo6S6 wy=̀?sbs2 g4o4nzk5 
iDxZ4na6t5yi6; m3b 5JC t4fx6yJ6 5Jx1`Ny kr1u4; kr4, xqqg6; `n7y8 

x6`NsJ6- t4fx6yJ6 Wh9 dw1N1N6u4 xq6g6; iDxO6N6 x11iA6X5 
w4?sbs1iz w{h9o1ix6 t{y2ẀE k1ax8i; 
 
#. ̀N7mQ/s1iz vt7m’gt4n5 GẁM`Qxdp1i6H 

x{yxadpi6- W5bcqg6; 
W`Qxtbf5 ̀N7m̀Q/s1iz- 
W`Qx6t5yJ6, Wh9 dw1N1N6, 

g4o6yJ6- 5Jx1Ny kr4, 
`N7m̀Q/sK6 xe`Qx3ymo6L1i  

 
$. vtm8if̀F̀i5 `N7m̀Q/s1iq5-  
x{yxad/sJ6 vtmpC̀M5 scsy4nqi5 x55`b1i ttc6 Wh9 dw1N1Nsqg6; 
ttC6lA sw9ox7 8kx sc`Ms3g6 wy`?sbs2 g4o4nz1i4 ìDxOdp2li.  

`N7mQ/s1iq5 vtm1ifF`i5 W`Qx6t5y1if5- 
`k5ỳQx3g6 xw`E8 b=F1i6 

g4o6yJ6-  m3`b 5̀JC5 
vJy=K6; 

$.!. W9oEx4n5 ne2X9oxJ5- W5bcqg6 



%. w`M`ost1i6 g{ns7jt5y1i6j5 vtmpC`M1k5- 
%.!.  iDxO6i6 w4ỳ?sbs2 g4o4nz1i4 
`X`E m4v9`M7- xqo`Qx6iz vt7mp`C̀M5 r11Ns/̀oxq5- ̀X̀E m4v9̀M- vtmpC̀M5 
`r1`Ns/̀oxq5 bw7mz5 @))%-u gns7mt5y1i6j5 vtmp`C̀M5 ẀQx6mb ̀r1`N/9oxq5 
h9`o h1iqg5; vt7mp`C̀M1i5 x5bsyqLA scsysy7mo6m5; s/C4`b`Ex5 xyq1i5 
!%).)) i4 x4r̀osyx6X4g5 vt7m`Zzb; x7m9l sx/9oCzb @%).)) s2`lw1N6 
xr`osyx3XLt4; ẀQx6tbs/Excqg6 ̀r1̀Ns/5 xqo`Qx6bs1iz1k5!%).))1k5 
xq̀o`Qx6lA s1k4f5 xbsy6lA vt7m`Zzb;  

%.@. r=̀?o6u gnsmt5y1i6j5 vt7mp`C̀M5- g4̀ox1i4 vtm9lt4l w9o`ix3tbs1ix5 
vtmmlt4 5`/8kx̀E @))(ao6X5 n9o6u.  
 

^. xùh1iq5 vtmpC̀M5 Gw9o1ix6tbs1iq5, sc9l4tbs1iq5, b4fnw1i6H - `X`E 
m4v9M7- w9̀M1i4f5 scsyc6X4gA5 x=̀?t9oE1i6u4, w4v1k5 m`D1k5, s29l1k9l 
m3A1k5; x`E=̀?7uzLb b4fnw`Ms3SA5 x2S6t1̀N3g7j5 w4X4n6; W9ioEpq5 
s=?2t1k5 s1i2`v`Ms6S5, s/C4`bExa2lb b4fnw`Ms3SA5 b4=̀z9Lb; 

x2S6t8`N6g6us1k5; b7m1N x5psqg6 s=?2t1k5; ̀X`E m4v9̀M7- xW6h6g6 
gns7mt5yi6j5 vtmp`C̀M5 c1kw`osDx6mz`bV m3b k4r4- x2W6hD7̀mDx3g6 c1k6 
x4f1̀istQJ6 u5b6=F1u4 n1̀N`Ms6mzbV n7y8 x6`NsJ6- xW6hDxC/6g6 c8k6 
w7mw/w`Ms3mzb bys2 w9Mw1Nz1i4V `X`E m4v9`M7- x2W6hDxC/6g6o 
x2S6t8`N6g6us5 vtmpC`Mq5 vtm9oCzb s4fw5g?1mz̀b r5g7ux1k5; 
t4fx6y/ExcC/6g5 vtmpC̀M5 vt7m/6g6g4mu4 s/C1ix6Jx61k5 vtm/6gcbsJ4n7u4; 
g`C8g7j5, ̀=?8f4=K7j5; x7m9l w3c9l1k5, k1`N=̀K7u. W9òSy S5guC6g6 
vt7m/6g61ix`Ms3y7mJ6 g̀C8g7j5 ryx1io y9̀Mnsqg7j5 x`J`o9`Ms6ymJ6; sw9ox7 
8kx9l W9`o2Sy S5g7uC6g6l wcl1k5 xw`E9`ou vtm/6g`Ms6ymJ4.W`h9 

dw1`N1N6- w{h7m̀Q̀msC̀lx6bz vt7mpsv1iDx3L1i ryx1i`o x2ẀE/sqbw1N6m5 
iDxZ4nsv1iDx6mz; xa1Nh4t5 vt7mpq1k5; ryx1io sbev1i6ixo6g6 
5/8kx`E @))(ao6X5 iDx6O6Jx̀Z1i4Xb t7usJ9l4`b5 x7m9l x1q6tbs̀Z8i4Xb. 
 

&. gn6t5y1i6 W9oExahx3g1i4- 
&.!.  W9oExE/2t1i4 g4yCDtK5- `X`E m4v9M7- bw7mz5 ttCw1NC7m 
g4yCDt̀os3i6; k=F2ẀE!$u, g1iyx1ìMs6Sz x`=̀?t`oEpf1k5 vt7mp6Jxqk5; 
Bx79M5f1k5, rs/s1ix3mz6m s5be=K1z m9oZ9os3X4g1k5; ttc1i4 
c2`l8`Ntg6g1i4, w1k4`tg3g1i bsg4Sy x9oCs/7u; scsyEZ̀/6ix6Xv 
8̀Nw1`N6lQ5, ^)) s1zb1ìl1i5 W9oEpcD7m6gA5; t11u`hf5 x4/6bsbD7m3g5; 
s/C1ix6`=̀Fl x5gqo6Xb n9l7m6n6bsJ̀7̀m3g5; y5b7msJ7m3g5 n[[Z6ym9lt4; 
xbsy6 k1`NS2 w9`lx1k5; x4/6g6bsJ7̀m3g5 @,)))7u5 $,)))b8{8i4 s4rs5 b7`m5; 
s/C7ux5 x5gqg5 x5g6bsJ7m3g5 n11N/s9lt4 n11Np1k5; 
vt6h6bs7ux6lt4`l1i5; s/c5 x5gx1i1if5 n[Z6FF1i6j5 st6tbs9lt4; 
s/C4b6if5 x4bf5 x55y4g7j5 k1`N7j5 w9o/s9lt4; w7m69l s/C4b68if9l 
n1N/s4v1i6b6lt4; u5b6=F`os6lt4l; y11i4b6F4n5 W9oEp1k5; k1ahwg5 
w7m̀c y4vsf6tbs9̀lt4, r{yx1i w{h7m̀os6y7mqgA5 h9`o; w11kw5 

cspm/gcq5 w9̀Mstbs1ix6g5; x2W`EJcDx6XV n7y8 x6`NsJ6- w1`kqg5 ryu4 

r[ZF1u W9oEtbsix3XV `X`E m4v9M7- n{v5h̀?8 sx8`Nzi %)% sz`b1i`l1i5 
c2`l1`Naqg5 W9oEtbsJ5; c2̀l1`Naqg5 WoEJ5 kahwg9oE=F1u; w1`kw5 
y`Ko6Xstbslt4 w{hmQ/s1ix5 W9oEx4n1k6; x=̀?t cspn6bsZ1i4X5, 



s/C4bEx6F4 s4fw3bsix3g6; w1`kwl ycotF1u w9oix6tbs1ix5. m3`b kr4- 
 w1`k1i4 w9o1ix3gc̀MsClx6m5 sdmwg1i4 X2WD6h6tsi6u4; 
X2WD6h6tbsbqo6mb x2S6t1`N6gu; t’x’Ng5 WJ7mdE?5 x̀E=?7uV ̀X`E 

m4v9M7- n{v5J`?8 sx8`Nzi sd7mwg6Jx3i4 c2`l1`Naqg1i4 X2WD6h6tc6SA5; 
r{yx1i ẀQxon6g5 w9o1ixC̀in`lx3g5 u4`r1̀i6ni4 W`QxDtc6t5X4bK5; m3b 

kr4- Wzh1i4 w61`ic6gz w9o8ix6ymJ5 sd7mwg6Jx61i4 
X2WD6h6ts1i6u4 ryx1i X2WD6h6tbsbqo6mb; k5dDxuxo6g5 W9oExu8i4; 

`X̀E m4v9`M7- n{v5h̀?8 sx1Nz8i XWD6h6tc6SA% c2`l1`Naqg1i4; ryx1io 

cspmqb4v s/C4`bEx5 x{Yq5 c1k9o W?1mzb; m3`b kr4- 7mw5yxa`N/6S6 
sc6Fc6tbsbC/6Xb wh7m6h6lt4; `X`E m4v9̀M7- x2S6t`8`N6g6us5 x2dys6tlQ5 
XWD6h6tc5yx`Ms6S5; w7m`c s/C4`bEx9`lxFo6Xb W9oEt5yJ7`m3g5; r5g7ux1i4 
X2WD6h6tcDx̀Ex1ix5; ryx1i9o b2fx scDtJ1̀Nqbv; x2dys6t5 
s4rs9l4`b3j5 W9`oEt5y`Ms3mb bw/sJ5 `k1`N W9oEp5; b6e1k5 x6`Fio1k5 

x2dysExc̀Ms3mb; 5Jx1`Ny kr4- m1`NsJ6 u=F`oso6mb ̀r1`Ns/os5yxqo6mb; 
y=̀Ko6u4 ̀r1̀Ns/os5yx`Ms6Lt4.  
 

*.    W9oExan6if5 k5`b5- 
*.1. scEx6g6i6 r`x̀wf1k5 ctm6Jx6tlQ5- ̀X`E m4v9M7- x4g2X3 @(u,@))* 
vq6`O1i6u, scsys9Ms6Sz k1`N5yx6 gnZ4ntA5. 

*.@. v8̀Nb7u k1̀N`ogcw5 s/C4bEx5 v5g5pctQq5 vtm6Jx6iz5 n{vg8u 
k=F2ẀE @u5 $7j5- `X̀E m4v9M7- vt7m/6g̀Ms6Sz b4`f7mLz w1`k1i4 
`M2XgxE7usu4, xm9l fw2X4usb6u4 `k1`N=F1usb6; vtm/6g6t5yJ7m6NEx6SA5 
bw4vz5 s=?`l1i5 b7mz3g7u4; x3`ZA, x̀E=̀?4f5 s/C4bExcbsb6mb 
e1i6ncbs2lt4l ̀M2Xgx3u fw2X4u`L1i5; mw5yxàN/6g6 vt7m/6g6gc6X5 
N9`ox1kux6. 
*.#. c7mi65J2 g4gq5 t2̀?`os2l g4gq1k5 vt`mp6Jx5 k=F2W`E !*u5 @)7j5 

`X`E m4v9M7- scEx6g6y7m`Ms6Sz W9oEx2t1i4 scsyc6Lz, 
c7mi’gx6usb6u4 vt7mpbc`7m3Li, g7`my w9`Mwg6u4 vt7mpscbsJ6; 
gn6tbs`Ms6SA5 k3Z6bcqo6m1a6 kCo4bcqo6L1i9l;  

m3b kr4- g4g5 x5bsyCb7uhwg5 W9`lx3gu4 k̀Es9oCzb, n9l7̀mJu k`1̀Nu4 
xgExc6mb, w68`is6g5 w11ui4bs6 n9l7mt5nExc6mbbs6.bwv1i5nw1N6 
k1`Nuhwg5 x5̀M7j5 ̀k5bJJ5 n9lmi6n1k5.  
*.$. vtmpgcw5 n11N/4n6ys6t5 vt7mpC`Mq5 vtm̀Ms3g5 Gk=F2ẀE @%u5 @^7j5H 
`X`E m4v9M7- k1`No1i5 vt7m/6g6g5 x7m9l v=`?7m4f1iz6g5; net5y2lt4 
g4ry5Jt1i4; v1q6I1i6us5 bsgZc6g5 Wsqiqi4 x7m9l `Ws1iq1i4; 
scsysl4̀b6Lt4 s/C4bEx5, w4`loEi6; Wdt5, Wzhw5 s/C4bEx5 
vt7m/6g`Ms6g5; x4o61N6g6us5, x`E=̀?4f5, x2S6t8`N6g6us5; v=`?7mus5, 
r̀x`wf8i5, vq6O1i6usb6bcqg6; Bx7Mf5 w4y=̀?sbq5 ̀k1`Nol4̀b1i5. 

*.%. x2S6t8`N6gj5 b4fnw1i6 k=`F2`W`E @&u5 Wdys`?4g5 xg6bs1ix5, 
x̀E=̀?us5 b4fnw`Msg5 x2S6t8`N6gu s/C4`b`Ex1i4 !@) w1kw5 W9oEJ5 b4`X8i, 
Wo2`Sy b[̀A6`N6 cspn6tsJ6 w1k1i4 W9oEp1i4, w1kgcw5 
b4fnwcbsbC/6mb; W9lxFs1m5 b7m1̀N W9lx=F1i4 W{hmc6g5 
w{hm4n6ys̀Ex`o5. 
 



(. W9oEx=K5 ne2X`oxJ5- 
(.!. g{n[Zn6 vq6O1i6u, x6=`Fx1i, t4rC6Jx6u, Gty2ẀE !-$H 
n8Nbw9`os[Zinu5 y5b7mz1k5; Bx7Mf5, dt1i6ni w9o1ix6g5, ̀X`E m4v9M7- 
b4fnw1ix3gz k1`No1i4 Wzh1i4 n8`Nbwos2 x4f1zi. 
 

!).   scsy4n5 `k`b5- 
 
!!. vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq5- 
4E4 y7mwM4- Wcqg6, X3`N2Xy s{hx6- Wcqg6, =`?9`o{n `g[̀Z6- Wcqg6, n7y8 
x6`NsJ6- cfA9o vt7mpC̀M5 gns7mt5y1i6j5 d=Fxh1`Nu 8iE=F4JxD7̀mo6X5, 

xq6Fsy7moC2b s4rs1k5 m3A1k5 h9`o iEtbsq9Lb;  ~X`E m4v9M7- t{y2W`E !%u 
`N7`m`Z/6`XV n7y8 x6`NsJ6- d=Fxh1̀Nu x`E=̀?4f5 et5y`J7̀m3X5V 4E4 y7mw`M4- 

et4typc6g5 Bx7M5f5 E5h5 x4n6i6u4; n7y8 x6`NsJ6-e`Mst7us`o 
iEF4Jx6tbs̀Jm3XV ̀X`E m4v9M- scctc`i`Ms6gz g7my wyC6u4 sbe`Q̀No6g5 
w9`lF6yx1i4XbA6 j7u6F4l x5gw1Nso6X5 ryx1i iEF4Jx6t5y8ix`o5; 
x̀E=̀?bs6 wvJ6ix6uJ6 S4r6b9o1i4 ie1i4l W1ax61i4l g11̀iscwo6Xb 
c7mi’gx6us1̀i4. 

`Wh9 x2b1i6- i6Jt1i4 cspn6t5 b7`m8i`Ms6mb, sW81N6g1i4 bf9`MsCm cmis2 
s1zos2 c1izi xm9l ee6bos2 c1izi, bom1i4 xmd1i4 g4g1u4 mo4bu4 

iEJ1i4 b4f̀MsCm; bfMsE2lbl #) c1izi s7u1m1i4; {y81`N wyC6- Wcqg6; 
m3b 5J`C- Wbcqg6; xwE8 b=F1i6- Wcqg6; m3b kr4- d=Fxh1Nu 
d=Fxh6fp=J8z; 5Jx1`Ny kr4- ̀X`E m4v9M7 xsM61ix6m5 xs`M5yx61ix6S6 
x7m9l dFxh1N6ys5yx3l1i; `Wh9 dw1`N1N6- m̀’N’s=Ky cw`MsC2y, 
w9o5y?`oxN3m5 vt7mcbsb6L1i; v7tm/6gv1iMqodCm, iDxZnac1iqbw1NC7m 

x2WE/sqbw1NCm; r1a?`lx6Lz csp1`NnCm; ̀X`E m4v9`M7- ̀x`E=̀? t7uz 
wvJ6gw2l1i g1iỳMs3g6 xf2òE t7uz8i4 u1axax6t1i4; u1axaxh6mb 

b4?8i i=FzJ5 b4f/2y x5pq1i4 ttC6F2t1i; W`h9 dw1̀N1N6- b4?1i 

r1ao6`Xu4 vtmcbs9oCm gns7mt5yp`k5 vt7mpC̀M1i; n7y8 x6`NsJ6- 
r1ao6XEo6dC2fbs gns7mt5yp1k5 vtmpC̀M1k5; iDx6bsv1i6iDm ryx1i4, 

d=Fxh9`MsCm vtmpscbst9lz r[Z=Fu x`E=̀?7j5 vtmpq1k5. ̀X`E m4v9M7- 
m’̀NDx6Sz gns7mt5t1i6j5 vtmp1k5 x5p`Qqg1i5 vtmpsJ1i5 t7usJ1i5. 
 

!@. s2lz vt7m1`Nsv1io6X5 r1ao6u4- vt7m1idp1i6- 
W`Qx6t5yif5 vt7̀m1idp1i6 
W`Qx6t5yJ6 4E4 y7mwM4 
g4o6yJ6 n7y8 x6̀NsJ6 
W`Qx6tb6 v`JyJ6 
 
vt7̀m1i`Ms3g5 cspns5 (.@% s11kf5  
 
 

Comment [BT1]: The Mar 3 
09 is supposed to go here but 
in the files that I was emailed 
the one labelled Mar 3 2009 is 
actually Nov 29 2008. 
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vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
m35̀p @&, @))(  
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 

 n7y8 x6`NsJ6, Bx7M5f5; `Wh9 x2b1i6, xr`oi6us6; {`y81``N wyC6, 
wc6gwpC̀M5; xw`E8 x=̀?`Mex6; e`Mst7us5, `X3`NXy s̀hx6, e`Mstus5; m3b 
5J`C, xr̀o1i6us5; 5`Jx1`Ny kr4, g1Z8i6; m3b kr4, x1`ix6bwot5yp5; 
xw`E8 b=̀F̀i6, x1ix6bwo8i6j5 wy`?sbs2 g4oz; =̀?`o{n ̀g[̀Z6, bBys6t 
mf4g1k5; 5̀p7uy v9l4, xa1Nh4t8i5; ̀W5g̀Dy b2`Xbw, N1ui6 W9oEF̀o5;4`E4 
y7mwM4, bBys3t5; 4`r̀y g9`lExo4, w9o1ix56goEp6Jxf5; 

cwqg5 - Wbcqg6 

g`n/6g6g5: Wbcqg6 

scEx6g6ymJ5: Wbcqg6 

g`npsJ6: B`x5t m8i4 

 

!. g4yx8i4f5 s4fw6bs1iz-  

g4yx3i4f5 sfw6yJ6 `X3`N2y s{hx6, cspns5 &;!& s1k4f5 w4y`?sbs2l8i 5̀Jx1`Ny 
kr4. 

 

@. y=̀Ko6̀X3u4 gn6t5yi6-  

X`E m4v9̀M7- gn6t5yJ6 gzh4t5y2`l8il xw`E8 x=̀?`Mex6, e`Mst7us5; X3`NXy 
s{`hx6, e9̀Mst7us5 GWcb8i4 vtmcbso6g6H x7m9l xw`E8 x=̀?Mex6 
Gy=̀Ko6`X7u4 vtmcbsJ6H 

 

#. ̀N7mQ/s1iz vt7m’gt4n5 G w9`MQxDt4n5H  

`k5yQx3g6: 4``E4 y7mwM4; 

g4o6yJ6: n7y8 x6`NsJ6, 

`Nm̀Q/sJ6 

 

$. ̀N7m̀Q/s1iz vtmif̀F̀i5 



`W{h9 x2b1i6- gry5yxDxgz `Nnsto1u & vtm1if̀̀F̀i5 5JC5 
scsyE/zi4”xr9`oi6us5 ttC6bsymqg5 w9`Mstbslt4 Wc6cbslt4 x7u`h2lt4 

w1kw5 scsyst̀lQ5” `X`E m4v9`M7- gryt5ỳQx3g6 

W`Qx6t5yJ6: ̀W5g̀Dy `b2`Xbw 

g4o6yJ6; `Wh9 x2b1i6 

`N7m̀Q/sJ6 

$.!. W9oEx2t1i ne5̀X`oxJ5- 5̀Jx1`Ny kr4- x2ẀE`Msg6 c4f[A vtmpC̀M5 
gnsmt5y8i6j5 vt7mpC̀M5 b4fnw1ix3X5 x2S6t̀8`N6gj5V ̀X`E m4v9`M7- 
scctc`Ex6ixgz ̀M`E7u4 x5̀if w`[f9 vtmpC̀M5 c4fA b4fnw`J`lx3mz`b. 
ryx1i s2lzi4 h9o xeymqg5 b4Xsz. 

`W5`g`Dy b2`Xbw- h8̀Ni4 scsyc6ix3mbV 

 

%. w9`M̀ost1i6u4 gns7mt5y8i6j5 vtmpC̀M1k5- ̀ 

xsy6u4 w9M`ostJc6g6 s2lu- xẁE8 x=̀?`Mex6, e9`Mstus1i5 

 

^. xq8iz w4̀l6̀J2 vt7mp`C`M5 Gw9oix6tbs4Xb, sc`Ex3g6ym4Xb, b4fnw4XbH 

scsysymo6g6 vtmpC̀M8k5 xqo?xJ6: 

xS6t8`N6g7j5 b4fnwi6 

`4̀r{`y g9`lExo6 x7ml `bw`/8 x/Z6 ̀k8`N=̀Ku s/C4bEx5 vtm6Jx1iqk5 
vtm/6g6ix5 xw`E`9o@))(. ̀W5g̀Dy `b2`Xbw scsyc`Ms3g6 s/C4bEx5 vtm/6g6g5 
x7uhqo6̀XoxJ5; y=̀Ko6`Xu4, x3`Z1iu5 vb4̀Xo6ix5 s/C4bEx1k5 vtm/6g6ix5 

bfx4 xJqgg̀o4 b7m̀iggcsmt4 x2S6t8`N6g6usl x7m9l ̀x`E=̀?4f5.  

sfwgt5yi6 xw`Eo !^ x7m9l !&u W9oEp=K5 x7uh5 b`v8`N8ihm3g5. 

 

&. W9oEx2t1i4 gn6t5y8i6 

&.!. x`?5t9oE1i6j5 cspn6i6 

`X`E m4v9`M7- m35̀p !#u, X=̀?toEi6j5 vt7mp6Jx5 xgodp`Ms3mb w1koEpgc4f5 
u8̀i{g3z5 b4fQxv1id2lA r[̀Z=Fs2 W9oExz1i4 vJy`Qxv1f2lQ5 x̀?t7j5 
cspn6i6u4 x5`b1`ig5 % s=̀?`l̀i5 ^ `Nnst̀o5 m9o4̀lQ5 k1̀N`KbDt1`ig5 
xqDtq5. u8̀i{b3sJ6 wh7m6h5yx7usg6 w`Mzi4 % s=̀?`l1`i5 ^. 

&.@.!. rg7ux1k5 W9oEx4n5  

s4fwgt5y8i6 ttC6F1u4-  

w1koEi6j5 ẀoE`p4 w9MqtA5 b4f`Ms3by ̀h{n8 ̀C{{ x7m9l u5 f5̀/8 
x2W6h6b6g5 w1k1i4 cmi’gx6us1i4; w1kw5 s/C4bEx1i W9oEJ5 
w18`kyq5b x4g6bs1iqi4; xW6h6b6tlA cmi’gx6j5 xwE9̀o #u 
x7m9l x6`Fx̀6jxo6ult4; vq6O8i6j5; x7m9l sw`i2W4j5 

mailto:&.@.!.%20rg7ux1k5%20W9oEx4n5%20s4fwgt5y8i6�
mailto:&.@.!.%20rg7ux1k5%20W9oEx4n5%20s4fwgt5y8i6�


xw`E9̀o,!)ao6X5,xẁE9`O &so6X5 t4rC6Jx6j5; xW6h6b6ix5 w1k1i4 
k8`No1k5 tr5nCzb W9oEp5 c1kwmzb W9oEFqi.  

`&.#. s4fwgt5y8i6 j7u6F1u 

x̀E=`?4f5 W9oE=Fz s4fwgt5y1ix3g6. s4f’w5gt5y1ixgA5 xw`E9o !^u x7m9l 
!7 cmi’g2 Wax3Fz8i j7u6F1u. ttc5 x5pax`o5 bf/4ns1ix3g5 
i=Fztbslt4 b4f4ns`lt4 w1k4tg5 x7m9l c2`l8`Ntg5. x5’taxc6g5 
N1`il4b6 i=Fz6t6ymix3g5. x7uh’gw5 W9oEpK5 t4ry7m8ix3g5; x`E=?4f5 
wh7mb61N=Fz t4rymcbs1ix6 x̀E=?4f5 W9oExzi4 scsyc3̀li. 
sccbsdpZ̀lx3SA5 gns7mt5y1i6j5 vtmp̀c`M5 w9`Mz8i4 bw7mz5 vtmpcoC2b 
s4rsi4 Wzh1i4. `x5̀b2X{v7usb6u4l bwv1igc6l8i w9MqtA5 x7uh1k5 
cspm/sJ7u4 cmi’gx3us1k5. Wx̀E 2`Ws̀M5u4 xtc6g6 scsyc8ix3g6 s8`Ǹo5 
kahwgoE`?1iq8i4. w1kw5 r5g7ux5 XW6h6`g`lx3ix3g5. i`Esv`lxgA5 
vtctcDxLb e`9`Mst7us1i4 x7m9l d5t1i6n1i4 w9̀oix3g8i4; e``9`Mst7us5 
N9`ov6b6lQ5 vtctQb6̀g`lx3b=K5 s=̀?`l8i5 e`9`stus`c`M5. w1`kl4`b8i4l 
vtmctc6ixgA5, ẀJ7unE=̀KA5 r5g7ux1i4 cwdp2̀lb; vt7mpC̀M5 cw`l4̀bd?=K5 
s2̀l1k5 m3D1k5 vtmt5ỳix3tlb. 5Jx1̀Ny kr4 vt7mpC̀M1i4 WJ7unEJ6 
vtmcbsd2lQ5; w{̀ndp`Ms3M5 x7uh5 w`n4y7̀m`Ms3S5. w9`Mq5 sc`Ms3g5 
bwv1ic5̀b`Mq8Nu4 xbs̀c W9oE1`Ns1ix3m5 s2l4f5. sw9`ox7 8`kx 
`ǸMstxM4f5 gn6t5y`J7̀m3g6, x7m9l `W`Junst8i4 i=Fz6tE`l1i; `t=`F4f9l 
!$7u bf4ns9`lt4 ttc5. 

`W5g̀Dy ̀b2Xbw- d=Fxh4g6 w1kgcw5 m4f4g9l bwmsJ7m3mb. 

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- e9̀Mstus5 vt7̀m8i4ymo6Xb cfA b4fnw`J`lx31ix3mz6u4 
cspt5y`J`m3S5 

&.$. @))(u k1`Nu W9oExEhx3bK5- 

`W5g̀Dy ̀b2`Xbw- x4/6g6ts2`li x4hD6̀N6g4`Jxuxgx6, x4/6yx1ìMs3SA5 
cbs/6Jx3i4 t18u`h5 s6hq8i4, eJdt6Jx3i4l ^i4 r[̀Z=F1j5. wX4n9`lxZ`/6 
r[Z=F1jxMsEKA5 cbs/6Jx’gx6u4 w7u6gw/6g6lb WJ1̀Nsto1u4 
s6̀hoEpmE1u4 Wctc6Lb. x7m9l w4̀f7̀m8k6gu4 f=FsCsu4 N4n6Lb 
Wx9`MN68i6nu4. x4/6gx1i8ixDQJA5 xw`E`9`O etx1i x2S5 xe`o9lxc6t1`NA 
xs7me`lxc6t1NA. W9oEp=K5 n9l7m6nwJ7uxgb6g5; s6y6tDt`9`lei4 
fy6t5ybw`o5yxux6mb N7j7ux6. cspn6tcC2b. ̀r̀̀x`wf5 cspn9̀lxF1ix3mb; 
x59`M9l1i5 k1`N4f5 wqC/̀le9lt4 cspn61ix5. d=Fx`Q/C9o fy6FcLb 
N5`b’gx3u4 xg9oC2b. x`E=̀?7usb5 x=̀?t7u4 W2`oDh9`lxF1mb. 

xw`E8 x=̀?9`Mex6- sc9`Msg6 x5`bbz r[Z=F1u w9`lFc6m5 w1k4h’̀N2 
c1izi; sw9`ox7 s4`Xt̀f2 cspm5yx6bz. 

`X`E m4v9`M7 - scstJ6 xs/s1ix3g6 b4fnwt5yJ7̀m3SA5. 

*. W9`o`Exax8in6if5 - `X̀E m4v9`M7- 

bw7mz5 vt7mìMsLb vtctc6ymo6SA5 x5̀p`Qqg8i4 t7us̀J8i4, e`Mst7us5 
ct7mpq8i4 Gw1kgc6i4H dt1i6n1k5 w9o1ixg1i4 5̀J8`N x7u’̀N6 
w9o1ix6Fx1i, r=`?9o6u N1ui6 W9oE=`F̀o5 vq6O8i6u,, 88xw Gk1̀ǸKu 
N1u8i6 w4`vJ6gw`p5H.ra9o6u4 vtmt5y`m3lb w9o1ix6t5ym38ixgA5 vq6O1i6u. 

(. vt7m1`Ns1ix5 cw`?`oxJ5- 



(.!. 8̀k8`N=̀Ku s/C4b`Ex5 vtm6Jx1iz- 

 ̀̀X`E m4v9`M7- `bw`/8 x/[Z6, 4r̀y g9̀l`Ex49o4, x7m9l s=̀?z9l wcl1̀k5 
vtm/6g68ixgA5 n8̀NbwosZ8i4X5 ̀k8`N=̀K5 s/C4b`Ex5 vt7m6Jxix3mb; ̀ 

!) scsy4n5 ̀k5`b5- 

W5bcqg6 

`!!. vt7m`p5 scsy4nq5- 

`m3b kr4- w1kw5 x2dtb{n7u4 xg6g9`lxo6`XV 4̀E4 y7mwM4- x=̀?t9`oEp5 
vt7mp6Jxq5 b4=̀?8i be7u vtmt5yv1i6ix5 gn6t5yJ7m3S5. 

xw`E8 b=F8`i6- vf9A9o r[`Z=Fs2 x2dt4nz s4fwD7̀m3XV X`E m4v9̀M7- r{yx8`i @)!# 
c1i8i6Xu4 w7m̀c, b7m8N scsys`lxD7̀m6 vtmt5y9oD2b s4fwgt5y9`oD2b. 

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex- xẀE`9`Msg6 W5g3 ̀b2`Xbw7u4 cfA9`o x4/6gx1i1ix3mzV `W5g̀Dy 
b2`Xbw rsJ6 x2S5 xst`Qx’̀Ngx3X5 k5c61ixgA5.  

`n7y8 x6`NsJ6 - vtmpso`n6g5 gns7md2lQ5; b4fnwb̀MsC2b vq6̀J2 f11Z1k5 
w4̀v6F̀osZshx3gj5 rz6`J2 ̀x`Ex’̀Nz8k5; cspǹEx6ym2̀lb c1kwo`Jm3d6mz5 
w4̀v6F’gx6 y4f5 x4y6go6Xb ̀f49̀l g2Wy7mo6X5 y4f’gx6i4, m4`rb̀QxMq5yxux3m5 
w4̀v6`F̀osZsJ6, ee4b’gx3l b4f`n7̀m`MsLtA, Gee4b’gx6H b4`Xszl4`b6 xo6y6g7j5, 
b=̀?78N x4f1iz w5̀t8`isJl4`b6 y4fcqL1i; bw7mw7m5 w4v̀D1iq5 y4f7ux’̀g2l8i 
f1u g2Wy7mJ6. w1k4hx`M8i4l N2X6t̀E`MsLb c1k6 y4f5 d=̀?`6t`Q1ix6mz`b; 
c1k6l w7m6 w7mdg̀lx3t̀Q̀?1mz5 csphx9Lb; r1z6Jx3i5 `W`Qx9LA 
y4f7ux5`’g1mb c`òE4g6ym2lt4 g2Wym2l1il. 

`xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- s2Ẁz4f5l x7m9l s4rx4`nf5 c1ibo6t9lA w7mdgyymt9lA 
cspn6bsb̀Exo4 vq6`J2 f1zi s4rx4nf5. 

`W5g̀Dy ̀b2`X̀bw- g`nsmt5y8i6j5 vtmp`C̀M5 cspndp̀lt4 czgw1`N4f5 scs’gw/̀Ex`o5 
scsyEgw1̀NqlQ5 

`n7̀y8 x6`NsJ6- sc̀Ms6gA5 x4̀M5 b4`Xsz gW6l5b cspn`Dx6Lb c1k6 
w7mdgy`ix6`mz5 x7m9l y4f5 c1ktQ d5?`lx6X1mzb vq6̀J2 ̀fz5b y8`N8i. 

4̀r{`y g9`l`Exo4- d=̀Fxh4gz iDx6bs`MsCm wc`l1k5 k1̀N=̀Ku s/C4bEx5 
vt7m6`Jx1iz1k5 n1`Nbwos[Z1i4X5.  

=`?̀o{n ̀b[̀Z6- scsy4ncqg6; 

`W5g̀D`y `b2`X̀bw- g`naoC7m sclux6g’gx6i4 bsgdLt4l w0pq̀A6 vb4bD7m3mb 
x7m9l̀A6 m3`A1i4 ixdc6g1i4 k`bC6b6bD7m3mb x6N5 w{`h̀mltc9o’`NgxCzb 
kahwg7u4 rai6u; m4f4g5 wvJ6gw5yx3mb s/C1ix6g8i4 ryx1i x7uh5 
w9`oCh4tbs7ux3mb xrC6g6g11i; ̀wE4 s=`Fz/6 wvJ6gw5yx3g6 s/C4b`Ex1i4 
W9oE=F4n8i4 X6N4t9`lQ5, W9oEF4ni4 wvJ6gw5yx3g6; xrC6g6g5 

kahwg̀oE8i6u4 ie4n2t1i4 ̀x9̀oCs/7j5 w9̀oy`Mqg5!  W4vJ6gqN2f9o 
`Z?79m9oEp5 w1koEpf5 ttC6Dx6bz5 bw/sJ6 “w9`Mz ^,” wvJ6gbC̀o “w9`Mz 
%” ttC6bst9lAo b4fhx3bC s8`N w9Mz %ao6t9lA. 



``W5g̀D`y`` b2Xbw- g`nao6bv c2̀l1N5 scs’gwq`NLt4 w1k8i4 c1k6 
mcw5n`Exc6mz`b; b4f̀Jm̀lxF4bCo ttC6ymo6t9lA “`w`9`Mz %ao6t9lA” 
w9McC/6g6 w1kw5 csp7m/gcq5 W5dygcq5  

`n7y8 x6`NsJ6- s=̀?2t8i4 k5c6t5y1ìl4Lt4 x2dtbn7u4l x2S6t8̀N6gjx3gu4 
xgdpq8i`l̀Ms3mb xg6gw1N6`g`lx3bK5 x2dt4f5 k1̀N`fDt6Jx5 cw`oCz5b 
n8i?6X4lb ``cq`Cz5b x2dt4f5 xs1̀M4v8i6X4lb `N7mux3g6.  

4̀E4 y7mwM4- csp7mdpJz xuhqg8i4 scsyc6`lz w9o1ix6t5y/Exco6gA5 
x̀Jqonw`lb9l m4f4g2t1i4 Wcbst`lQ9l m4f4g5 c1k6 vtmps8i6u4 
Wcbst9lQ5, c1k6 vtm?1mz`b k`DxZ4ns`?4g̀l; i2Xq6t5ybqlb m4f4g1i4 
w9oCh4ttbqlb9l xy2t1i4. w1kgw1Nw9l w9Mq5 vt7mps1i6u4 w9`oC~ho6mb 
vt7mpa`Ex4n6; m4f4g5 x7uh5 w9òix6tbs`J`lx3g5 xzq8i5 x6̀N=̀Fq8il. 

`W5`g`Dy b2`Xbw- w1̀k4tg5 sc9`lw1N6gA5 r{yx1i4 c2`l`Ntg5bs6 sccbs`J`lx3g5; 
w1u1k5 ryx1i4 scct̀Q̀oCz5b w7m`c r’x’w4f5 ̀r1`Ns/b6t5yv1i6lt4 
w9`o5y`?o`Dt4n1i4. 

4̀E4 y7mwM4- t7usJ5 xuh7ux’g1mb b4`m1`i, w1k`oEpgcw5 scs’gwuxcbJ1mb; 
gdt`E`lxoC2y i6`Jt1i4 

5p7ùy v59l4- x5bb1Q̀Ms6bC sc6X̀Ms3m5 ̀W`Dps6N6yZz5 `N7m4g1i4 
WDps6`g`lx6gz WDp1`N6y5yx`Cz5 

xw`E8 b=̀F8`i6- ̀x8ix6bw9oi6j5 vt7mp`C̀M5 vt7mhwg7uxao6mb 
scsy4nc6F̀Qqb4v sc9`l4FQbqL`Ql. 

`xw`E8 x=̀?`Mex6- gns7mt5y8i6j5 vt7mpC̀M5 vt7m1iz b4`r`lx6m5; 
vt`m1iv4b6̀g`lxq̀M5c. 

`X`E m4v9`M7- vtmpC̀MaJy x7uhux’gx3i5 vtmp1`izC2y cmi’gx6us1i4 
scD’g`lxg’gZ2y. dFxhZ/6gz vtmpsF̀Q/2y1k5 gn6t5ybD2y. sw9`o7 8kx 
gn6t5y`Jm3S6 `N9`Mstx`Mf5, `Nwg7u4 scsyc6l1i 

`X`E m4̀v9̀M7- vt7mp`C̀MaJy vt7mp1izLy x7uh1izC2y c7mi’gx6usa2`ly; 
sw9`ox7 `N`Mstx̀M4f5 gn6t5yJ`m3S6 gnZ4n1i4 `NẁN6lA gn6t5y`l1i 

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- x̀E=̀?4f5 / r[̀Z=F4f59l W`o`Exq8`i’N’̀Nqi4 scsyc8ixDZ9lb 
ryx1i4 scsyc̀lxoC2b x2S6t8̀N6g6u4 scsyEcsbo6LtA. 

4̀E4 y7mw`M4- b2fx ̀Z[̀?7m4f5 tx’̀N5yx6 h9`o scsyc68ix6uJ5; x2d7u4 xg6i6 
xJ6`iCwlt4 

X3`N`Xy shx6- csp7mqgz rao6X`Eo6mz2`f s=̀?`9l? vt7m/6g4v1i6ix6gz 
e`9`Mstus1k5 vtmpstbsC̀M9`MsC7m; 

{`y81`N wyC6- scsy4ncqg6 

!@. s2`lz x7m9l cspns5 vt7m4v1io6u4Xb- vt7̀m8idp1i6 

g`ns7mt5y8i6j5 vtmp`C̀M5 `ǸL`Nw6yJ5 vt7mv8i`Dx6Lt4 xẁE`9`o !%, @))( 

W`Qx6t5yi4f5 vt7̀m8idpi6: 

W`Qx6t5yJ6- `W5g̀Dy `b2`Xbw 



g4o6yJ6 - 4̀E4 y7mwM4 

`N7m̀Q/sJ6 b7mw1k5 

vt7̀m8i`Msg5 !):#) s1k4f5 

 

 
` 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
xw`E9̀o!%, @))(  
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 

 

!. g4yx3if5 sfw6bs1iz- vtmi6 sfw6bsJ6 wy`?sbs2`li 5Jx1̀Ny kr4 s8kf5 
&:@). n7y8 x6`NsJ6 g4yx3if5 sfwy2`li. 

 

@. gn6t5y8i6 y`Ko6`X6- kba2`lt4 w`M`ostJ5. 5p7uy v9l4, y81`N wyC6, xẁE8 
v`lC6, X3̀Nxy shx6, n7y8 x6`NsJ6, 5Jx1̀Ny kr4, m3b kr4, xw`E8 x`?`Mex6, 
m3b 5JC5, W5g`Dy b2`Xbw, ̀r{`y g̀l`Exo4, ̀X`E m4v9̀M7,sw9`ox7 8̀kx, Gvtb’gi4 
ttC6g6H bw/8 x/[Z6 Gvtm’gt8i4 ttC6g6H b8`is9 5/8`t, `S3y gb’̀kx6 
Gg̀npsJ6H 

 

#. vtm’gt4n5 ̀NmQ/s1iq5- `X`E m4v9̀M7-sc̀Ms3g6 vtmgt4n5 xyxaExZ/3f2lQ5 
sc6ctc6is1ix`Ms3g6 `kbs`Qxd2lA ̀Nnstc6gj5 ^.!. 

 

$. vtm8ifF`i5 `NmQ/s1iq5 Grà?EX6bsJ5H 

$.!. ne2`X`oxJ5 W9oExK5 Gra?Ex6bsJ5H 

 

%. Ẁox2t1i4 gn6t5yi6- 

%.!.  scctc6`is1ix`Ms3g6 x`E=?4f5 WoEpq8i4 Gra?Ex6bsJ6 
y`M5nsqizk5 t1u`h6 ra?Ex6m5 tr=Fn`MsziH 

%.@.  ttC6F1u4 s4fwgt5yi6- ̀X`E m4v9`M7- scsyc̀Msg6 c8k6 
sfwgt5y8i6u4 gns7mt5yx`Exc6i6u4, Wdt5 xuh5 t4r1ix3mb, grc6g6 
n{vg8usb5 WoEp5 tr1`ix3mb, vtm’gbs1ix3g5 èMstus1i cs4X5 @7jx3X5, 
x7m`l woix6g5 vtmJ1i4 g`n/6g6iz #:#)jx3X5 vw?5gj5 tr̀lA s1k4f5.  

sfsaix5 scl4tbs1ix3g5, ̀ux3aJ6 c7mi’gx6u, x̀E=̀?4f5 wJmb6Jxz5 
F8y85, whmbs2 g4oz `E5h5,  x7m9l W5gDy `b2`Xbw vtmpC̀MaJ6 b4̀?z5 
sc6cbs1ix6. s4fwgt5yix3gA5 ^aJi r=̀?`o6us5 k1`Nqi, xml rao6u4 
sfwgt5y`ixE2`lb ty2W`Eu. S4fwgt5yi6 b7m`N grc6g6 c7mi’gx6us5 
gryv1if2lQ5 c1k6 W9oEhx6mz2̀b w1kwl x2Ebd2`lQ5 xW6dtQhx3bu1i4. 

m3b 5JC5- h11Nuxgw5 w2fx $^ eJdtux’gw5 h11N1i4 w9loog̀?V 
sfwgt5yoD2b xgZ4n5 

`X`E- r5g5 cw`J`lx3ix3X5 vtmoD2bV xuh5 cwJ`lx3iC6g5. 



vt7mp5 scsycDx̀Ms3g5 n{v5h`?8j5 bfnw`Ms6i6u8i4, c1k6 scsyc6X1mzb 
scsy4nu1i4 ryx`i xuh5bs6 ̀N`Msti4 ̀ǸMJwg1mb. w7mc scsyE/s4Xb 
ttC6F2t8i s?`l`i5 `ǸMstx`Mf5 si2`V̀osuxD2b w1kw5 gn6tlQ5 
hoE’gx3X1mz2`b. W5g`Dy b2`Xbw s4fwgt5yi6u4 scsyc`Ms3g6 w{h7mQ/u1i4. 

`Wg̀Dy- c1k6 cspmJ1`N6Wb rsgbsJ5 `N7mQ/six3mbV c1k6o 
w9`MttxD1N6WtA vtmpC̀M5 sccbs5yxD1N6X5 c1kwos6iE/2t1i4V s̀?`l? 
cwJcux3li scl4gc6`g`lx3XV cspmhxbz c1k6 s4fwgt5yoD2b 
vt’m’gt4nK5 xesm1̀ix3mz5 vtmoD2b. 

`xw`E8 b- vtmo6Xb ttC6tbc6ix3X ttC6X`oxJ4nu4 s4fwgt5yoD2bV 
Gr1`Nrx6 ttCDm3X scsys`?oxJ8i4H `w, bw/8 x/[`Z6. 

`n7y8 x6`NsJ6-b4nw1iÈMs6bK5 kahwgoEF1u4 s`?78k̀o xgtc5yxuxMsg6; 
k1`Ns2 x5̀b1kx6ixoC2b x1k̀C8i4 xttbs2lb x7m`l stC2b x1kCq/oE2lb 
v7̀mlKl w6un`leo6Lb Wx1i4v2b s̀lEx8N6gcqg6. xm̀9l Wx1i4bs1if6 
y`MbA5 k1̀Nz ̀NX6g4ni4l N2`X6i4l WD6yFso6L8i. 

`W5g̀Dy- wh7̀m`ltQqbC x`E?4f5 ẀoEpq5 rs5yx6bDm3mb x2W6fysJi4, 
dFx1N6S6 x`E=?4f5 WoEpq5 t4r1ix3mb vtmctcEx6g6`lt4 s=̀?28i4. 

xw`E8- s/C4bExaix5 kahwgoEJ5 tx’Ng5 x2S6t8`N6g6ustg5 w1`ixE?5 
s`=̀?l? n{v3J?8ustg5V s=̀?zo b4fymq8̀Nm h9`o s/C4bEx̀lxF4g’gx3i4. ̀X``E 
scsycZ`/̀Msg6 x5pax6u4 iFzJu4 t4fx6y2̀li bm5huz scsyc6gcDm3m5 
trymo6Xb ju6F1u scsysJ`m3g6.  

5̀Jx1`Ny- ǸlǸlxqg6 kahwg`oE=Fs1ix3g6 s/C4bEx6Fs?4gt5g5 
tx’Nw8ix3m5 Ǹl1Nqux3g6. 

xw`E8- c1k6o s/C4bEx6Fs1ix6 x2W’gx3X5 s=`?`l? w7m6u4 bb5’gx6i6X5 
s/C4b6FsJ6 n[Z6ymJ6V `X`E- n[Z6ymJ6 s/C4b6F4 wmco6X5 w7mz 
n`lm6n6ymix3g6 N7jux6 x`?btj5 yx7m6`c6t1`NA. 

`W5g̀Dy- s4rs6b6g6l n{v5h`?89l k1`NQ4 c1k6 x9`MQlx3m8i4 s=̀?`l? 
x5p`Q7ux3X4V c1k6 x2W`lx3X1mz2b s`?`l? x2S5 n[Z6ymJ7j5 r1`NsM?1mz5.  

xw`E8- w7m6o n9`lm6n6ymJ6 ̀N7jx4X4XV b7mszux6 k1̀Nux7j5. n9`lmwM6 
`N7m`A1`i6t5yix3X k1`Nu4 x`?b1i4V ̀Ns4, n9`lmwg6 W6bsb6ix3g6 w7m6 
N7jux6 fF/sc6t1`NA. cspn6bs?4g6 W9oEp2t1i, b2f1`Nzl moZ`os6t8i5 
x7m9l b4?8i k1̀N`o1i5. 

m3b k- cspmZ`lx3gz w4WQ5yx3Lzl w1ki4 `N`Mst4f6X4g1i4 
gryt5tQx3Lt4l xg6ym/u1i4. 

swox7̀ 8`kx- ̀x`E=̀?4f5 wk4tg5 scsy6i4 sWAh5yx3g5 m9od/sJ1i4 x7ml 
wk4tg`ot`E?4g5 ̀y`o5yx6g8i4. h`oqg1i4l gn6tbsb6Lb xml 
cspm̀lxqLbl m1`NsJ6 ̀r1Ns/9i4 s/C4bEx5 g1iyb6`g`lx3mz2̀b. sb6N6g6 
x7uh1kbs6 wLx6nst1k5 xg6bs?1m5, kahwg6 wLx6nst̀os6bsJlx3g6, 
kahwg8i4 scsyc6g5 x5pax`os6ymJ5 scsyE5yx6il4X4Xv. b7`N ttC6F4 
b7m4f1kz xe4ym1m5 wkw5 grytbsd2`lQ5. x`E?4f5 m̀oZc6g5 W9oEp5 
w1kwl c2`l`Nl Noc`E~Qxc6mb N2Xq5 xm`l W9`oEp`l4`b5 W`oEoCzb 



ux1`iE/stx3X4g5. x5tax5 b2fx iFzJ5 n{v5h̀?8u s/C4bEx`F5 

x5pyxuxE1mQ5- whmJz  r{ZF1u tx’̀N5yx6bs6 Wdyc6ix6.  

W5gDy- w9̀MQxv1i6lA sw`ox7 scsyE`Ms6bz- W5Jbs2l1i ỳM 
x9`Ma6X̀ox1iz W5Jbs2li. kahwg6 whmQ/s̀lxL8i w4f7̀mdbsli, 
n9`lm2`lil.  

4̀E4- swmAbsb6m5 kahwgoE1i6 scsys`oCz5 s1Nbst̀os6bs1ixDQ/s2l1i 
y`M6Jx6u xuh`os6bsli s1Nbsbslil. whmZm9`o v8`Nbu kahwu4 
s/C4bExi6 sNbst̀os6bs1i6 xJ6m5. w7`mc h1`ǸlxF1j5 xg6bsh6mz 

ttC6ymJ1i4 net5yAF5, wkw5 xuh5 w{`h`m`llxqoC/6g5. ̀X`E- gn6t5yK6 
v8`Nbus5 x7ml y`9M6Jx6`u m9oZc6mb kahwg6 n6N/sJ1N6g6 

s`MW6nstc6i6j5 ryxi4- smdt1k9l x7ml wLx6nst8k5 xg6bs?1m5. 
cspn6t6Jx5 trX4g5 kahwgoE=F1j5 wcwt5yQx6Lt4 b7m5huz5. 

xw`E8 `t- W5gtc`lx6Lzo kahwgoEi6u4 wvJ6gw`QxDtZ m4f4gK5 
ẀoExcqlx3g’gmb, s/C4bEx1i W9oEo6mb. dFxh4gz gn6tbs5yxCm 
kahwg6 wLx6nst̀1k5 xg6bs̀Jlx3m5.  

W5gDy- vtm̀gtQ/K5 scsys5tx6g̀gmb scsy4nc5yxDxLz s4fwgt5yoD2b xcA 
W1N/Dx6Lz, wcsm3yx6ixC2b scsy4n2t1i4 vtm5yx̀mlbl scsycDxCm 
wh`m`ltQ/2t8i4 sfwgt5yoD2b cs4X5. 

xw`E8- vtmpC̀MtA5 w1ic6tbs5yxC/C2b vtmo6Xb j7u6F1u, vtmpC̀Ml 
scsycmd/v xg`Ms3bui4 b4f`Ms6bu1i4l w1k1k5.  

`X`E- scsycDx6lzl WgDy sc6tstbscbsd2lA xucctc6li vtmpC̀M1i4 
vtmpC̀Ml sc6F4nc6tbs`Jlx3g5 scsycuxlt4 b4f`Ms6bu1i4 ẀJlx5yx3g5. 

m3`b- whmQ/C̀o gn6t5y/ExcdC2b è9`Mstus1i4 c8k6 scsyc6ix3mz2`b, 
s/C4bEx5 sfw`Mqmb b4?8w8N6, cspn6t5yc`bclt4 x7ml csp5yx6Xb 
ryx8i4. 

xw`E8  t-  wvJ6g7uxbvo mf4g5, w1kgcw5 bwmsq1ǸMqmb 
w1kzw`1N`Mqmb. 

`n7y8- vtmpC̀M1k5 kahwg`oEF1u4 bfymqg1k5 x5pax6bc6X`c bf/4nq1i4 
kahwg`oEFs2, bf/4n7uxu4. 

`X`E- rsJ6: whmJz b4fnwJ4n5 m[AwàkxDQ2lQ5 srs6 xs/6, WsQ`MsbCo 
bfnwb`Msg5 Wzhwa2`lt4 ybmwa2`lt4l1`i5 xC̀is̀Ms3g6. 

W5gDy- whmJz w7m̀c mf4g5 h/4ncExc6ixmb, w4W1N6m5 iWc6tbsqux3mb, 
wvJ6gExcoC2tA i2Wccbsf2lQ5, Wz̀hlt4 w1kgcw5, Wz`h`lt4 x4f`o5, 
Wzh`lt4 mf4g5. e18iExcoC2b mf4g5 gn6tbs5yxd2lQ5, cspm1N6m5 
sc`lux`Mqmb w1kgc6i, xzJ4O1i`li5, scctv1iExco6gA5 w1kgc6i4. 

`n7y8 – x[C1̀i bfnwiE`Ms6bK5 mw5yx’`g`Ms3g6 W5yx6g’̀gMs3g5. 

5̀Jx1`Ny kr4- dFxQ̀Ms3bC w1kgc6u4 trymJc̀ms3m5 n{`v5h`?8uzg7u4, 
wvJ6ic5yx`ms3m5 s=`?7k5 gr̀y`?o6tbs2lzl.  

%.#. @))( b4`X1i W9oEx4n5- 



rà?Ex6bsJ6 

 

^. WoExaxin6`if5 

ra?Ex6bsJ5 

^.!. k8̀N`Ku s/C4bEx5 vtm6Jx6iz5 

ra?Ex6bsJ6 

 

&. h9`oE?̀ox1ix3X5 cwJ1`i 

ra?ExbsJ5 

 

*. k5``b5 ẀoEx4n5 

ra`?Ex6bsJ5 

 

(. vtmpC̀M5 scsy4nq5 

ra?Ex6bsJ5 

 

!). s2`lz x7m cspns5 vtmv1ìo6u4Xb- vt7`mi4g5 G(:#)H 

 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
mw!$u, @))(u  
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
5̀Jx1`Ny kr4, gzi6u5 wuxl1k5 xml xz/6`N6g8k5 swE`N6g1k5; m3b kr4, 
x1`ix6bwot5ypi5; m3b 5̀JC5, xro1i6usi5; ̀WgDy b2`Xbw, N1u1i6 
Wo`EF`o5; 5puy v9l4, mcwt8i5 x7ml tEz1ix6ys6t1i5; `r{y g9`lExo4, 
w9o1ix6goEp6Jx1i5; 

vtm/4gqg5: 
n7y8 x6`NsJ6, xw`E8 b=F1i6, xw`E8 x`?`Mex6, X3`Nxy shx6, `W{h9 
x2b1i6, {y81`N wyC6, ̀?`on ̀g`Z6, 4̀E4 ymwM4. 

g`n/6g6g5: 
w=̀F x1zo4`b6, 
m3b tr6, 

g`npsJ6: 
`S3y gb1kx6, 
 

!. g4yx3if5 sfwbs1iz 
g4yx3g6 5Jx1̀Ny kr4; 
vtm̀Qx̀msg5 cspns5 s2l4f5!:@!u vtmt5y2`l1i 5Jx1̀Nykr4; 
 
@.  gn6t5y8i6 gnZ4n8i4 

`XE mv9`M7- kb6bcqg6 vtmpC̀Mag1i4 
 
#. ̀NmQ/s1iq5 vt7m’gt4n5 Gw9̀M`Qxdpi6 scsy4n8i4H 

W`Qx3t5yJ6- W5g̀Dy `b2`Xbw 
g4o6yJ6-  r{y g9lExo4 
`Nm̀Q/sJ6 
 
$. ̀Nm̀Q/s1iq5 vtm8if̀F`i5 m5p @&,  

W`Qx3t5yJ6 – W5g`Dy ̀b2`Xbw 
go6yJ6 –   5`p7uy v9l4 
`NmQ/sJ6 
 

vtm1if`F̀i5 xw`E9o!%u, @))(u- 
 
W`Qx3t5yJ6- `WgDy b2`Xbw, 
go6yJ6 - m3b kr4, 
`Nm̀Q/sJ6 
 



 
 
 

$.!. W9oEx4n5 ne2̀X`oxJ5- 
`X`E mv9`M7- s2`lu vtmctQhx3Ms3X2y s1k4n xsM68ixCm, r=̀?9`ol5bj5 
vtm/6g6ixCm n1̀Nbw`osZ8i4X5; scsyE`mDxLA r[̀Z=F4, W9oEp5 xuh5 
x2dn6b6ix3mb; r[`ZF1j5 W9oE/6g6g5; sfwgt5y`MsC2bl xw`E9o !&u.  

 

%. w9`M̀osti6 gnsmt5yi6j5 vtmpC`M1k5- 
kbi4 vtmpx`M3bcqg6 
 
^. xq8iz ttC6Fs2 vtmpC`M1k5 Gw9o1ix6t5yi6, scl4ts1i6, bfnw1i6H 
gn6bs/Ex`o5 WoExE/2ti xqo?ox1izk5 WoExE8ixvK5 
x2S6t1`Ngj5 bfnwi6 
 

X`E m4v9̀M7- scsyEix3XC x2S6t8`N6gj5 bfnw1iEixbK5 st6ymoDm 5̀J8̀i !%l 
@)u`l8i5 

`r̀y g9`lExo4- cfAl xm9l h6 w9`M bfnwhx̀Ms3Wb xS6t8`N6gu4V 
`W5g̀Dy ̀b2`Xbw- whmJzo vtmctQlQ5 sc6ct̀Q/Exc6dq̀N2tA, b4Wfzw1N1`N6 
bfnw1ix3tlb W`?9oDt4n7ux7u4 whmdC`lxC2b; s/C4`bExaox1imb x7m9l 
vtmpC̀Mc`ox1i4Lt4; gnsmt5yi6j5 vtmpC̀MtA5 W`?o6JxC/6dC2b 
bfnwux6y1Ntlb xm9l wo5`y`?olxC/6Lb xS6t8`N6g6usi5. 

5̀Jx1`Ny kr4- x2S6t1N6g6usb6u5 scctQ/sN/C2b 
Wg`Dy b2`Xbw - c2̀l1̀N5 k1̀N8i tx’N Wh6mbw`M; 
m3b kr4- s4WDhZ/q1Nm xbsyZ/u5 scl4FsA2b, xùh4Xb wLx3i6n6; 
`W5gDy b2`Xbw -  vt7mct̀Qhx3iD1i vtmpq5 x7mbs6 s/C4bEx5 vtct`Qo6ulQ5; 

m3b kr4- xqcbsuxo6Sz vtmctQquxlQ5 bfnwux6y1`No6lb xS6t1̀N6gu4; 
5̀Jx1`Ny kr4- s/C4bEx5 m9oZ6u1i4 mo4g’g1mb xyxaMqLt4l, s̀?AO6 w1kw5 
cspm/gcq8i4 m9o4Lb b7m1N h1`iMqd6m5 s’xbMqg6; 

`WbDy `b2`Xbw- xqct̀QmqgA5 cspm`Z`lx6gA5, xS6t8`N6g6us5 xg6y`mox1i1mb 
#%) u`o/8i4; xgDx̀Ms3bu szt6̀Jxux’gxzk5 r̀Ns/6g6ym̀ox1imb. 

5̀Jx1`Ny kr4- ẁk4tA5 r1`Ns/i4 xg6g4n1i4 ̀xe4yhwgZ2b,  
`W5`gDy ̀b2`Xbw- scsycusJJ5 xgZ4nu1i4, xeg4n6g’g?4g5 xrg6Jx1i4. 
X`E m4v9̀M7- X6`N4X̀oxJ`lx3gA5 bfnw1i4n2t1i4 5`J8`i!% c1izi, 
kahwgoEJ1i4 bfym`ox1i4v2b `N7mo6g6, st6ymoDm s2ll4̀b6 b4̀X`i`lb 
xS6t8`N6gu, d`Fx1̀NuxC/6 bfnwymt9`lb; cspmt1ixo6XK5 sw9`ox7 8`kx 
y`?1i6bD̀mo6S6 gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmpC̀M1i4. 

5̀p7uy v9̀l4- Wcbs1̀ix3X5̀c, ̀X`E m4v9`M7l s̀?̀l1`i5 sẁ9`ox7 8kxV w7̀m`c wvCs2 
N2Xz8i4 vt̀MsZ/D2b xsMc6t8̀Nb. 

`X`E mv9`M7- sw9`ox7 8kxl bwmsJm3gA4 
`W5`g`Dy ̀b2`Xbw- x1̀i6bwo1i6u4 scs’gZs1ix6uJA5; 
m3b t4r- Nl1Nqg6 kahwg6bc6g6bc6g6 r1Z6Jx6i, xS6t1`N6g6us5 
i2Xwy1`N3g5 b7m5huz5 

m3b t4r- bmszDtQ/Co bf/6g6tbsJ`lxqmz3m vb1ifFi6u4 g=F`Q/F1ix1k5 
x4/6bshxLz !($)u N2Xw=̀Fqym/71k5 



X`E m4v9̀M7- scsthxLA m3b 8kx7j5 scl4l8i b4fnwhxD7u 
X`E m4v9̀M7- sc3ctc6ixSz x2S6t1`N6g6us8i4 bfnwJ`lx3mz2b 5`J81i!%u-
@)̀l1i5 
 

&. W9oEx2t1i4 gn6t5y1i6- 
&.!. x?t`o`E1i6u4 scsyc6i6 x7ml s4fwgt5y8i6u4 ttC6F2t1i4  

X`E m4v9`M7- m35p!#u, k8̀N=̀K5 x?toEp5 vtmp6Jxq5 xgodp`Ms3mb 
wkoEpgcf5 u8i{gz vJyd2lA x?toE8i6u4 cspn6i6u4 moZ6 
`Nnstc6g6 %u4 s?`l1i5 ^u4 k1`ǸKbDt1i xgxZ6. u8i{g3 whm6h6g6 
xgx6yhxDu % s?`l8i5 ^. 
 

X`E m4v9`M7- m3A4 x?t7u4 cspn6t4, g4g1i4l cspn6t7u4 WoEctc6L8i 

`WgDy `b2Xbw- scsyc6g̀lx3gz Wo2̀Sy Sg7uC6g2l W9oEct`Q̀Ms3bz 
wfb6b`MsC2b x`lx1k5 trLA by6i; m3Z6i4x4`N5 gdC1i i2WzJc6bMs3g6, 
wfbDtZ gdCz w2ro5yxuxLi, x7uhux’gx3i4 wfb6b`MsgA5, Xt1iux1i4 
x4`M5 wfb6b`MsgA5, w7mcqg8i4, w7mcqnCzb S2Mcqg6; byCCs/7jl 
x1`iA2 szb1k5, w5t1i6ns2l1il, S2`Mc6i6ns2l8il, W9oExEd/sJ8i4 
mo4L1i W9oÈMs3m5. 

X`E m4v9`M7- xyxbs6 cspn6t vtmctc`Ms3g6 X3`N2Xy7u4l, 5`y81`N wyC6u4, 
sw9`ox7 8kx7u4l bsg4t5y2li bE/6t5y`m3Li, W9oExE`Ms6bu1i4 y4̀f2 
w2J1izi4 cspnDtuk5 bsgAttA5.  

sw9ox7 8kx- WzhtA5 vtmctQ̀MsC2A G5p7uyH wtJ6ys3tV b4ftb`Ms3mtA5 
W9oE1ifui4, c7jt1i4 v9oL8i cspnDt1i4, b4ftL8itA5 x7ml 
sc3ctQ̀Ms3XK5 wv̀C1k5 m3A1k5, w1i`os7ux’gg̀Ms3g6 yrgf5 c7jt1kl, 
W9lx3gu4 Bwx71A2 wqC/zA5, x̀E?4f5 x2dysFQd/zA5, y4vsl 
gM4b6F4nzA5 `b=Kz x2D/7j5 gCL8i; w1iF1i7uxg’xq wmc b7m8i @ 
mw9ou4 x4fgtQ2lt4, x5tax8i4l w5t1i6i4l bftMsL8itA5, Xt1i6i4l, 
wmcqg8i4 bftL8itA5, czbJ7ux1i4l wmcqg1i4 b4ftL8itA5, 
bftMsL8itAl e11Au5, vq6J2 ̀f1zb szb8ig7u4, k1Ns2l x6r`g8izi4, 
yt̀J1izi4l, vb1N6gl, Bwx7a2l x2dtQh̀ZA5 k1NfDt6Jx’gw5 
sd7mwg6Jx7uxgJm3mb xE=~? vJy1`N/6i6X5, k1̀NfDt6Jx’gw5 
x4/6goC/68i6Xb srsf5 r[Z=F1j5, x7ml er4b̀os2 byxi y4f7u4 
ẁfb7m3`msL8i, byC6ul x`8D7u4 xt6bsymJu s/C4bEx1k5; sc7̀m`MsL8i 
r[Z=Fs2 c1izi m81̀ig’uxg1m5 N5t6N’gx6 k1̀Nl b4̀X1i.  

X`E m4v9M7- g4g8i4 cspn6̀t5 ̀Nnwp5 WctQo6bzi4 cmi’gx6ùMs3S5, 
rao6Xao6gu4 srs6 trymK5, vt6y2`lt4 g4g5 b6gqi4, taqi4, 
ns1iqi4l, mcwt̀lxf1i5 wvJ6bs2lt4 cspn6g5, wcJ6bs`MsS5 mcwt1i5 
g4g5 w`Mq8i4 g1i/sMs3g5 @&8i4 cspnZ4nq8i4.  
 

&.@. s4fw`gt5y1i6 ttC6F2t1i4- 
 ̀X`E m4v9`M7-  
xw`E9̀ou,!^7u, x7m9l !&at̀lA vtctc`Ms3SA5 dt1i6n`i w9o1ix6g1i4 
x7m9l e`Mstus1i4 vtmpq8i4 cs’̀Ngx3m5; w1kgc6i4 vt7mctc6o6`MsLb 
dt1i6n1`i w9o1ix3g5 bfnw`Ms3S5 vtmJ1i4 c1k6`o scle5g’x6mz`b; 
w9`Mq5 x4`M5 x2Wdy4nc`Ms3g5; s1k1m9l w1kl41b6yst1u4 vtm1ic``Ms3SA5 
x̀E=?4f9l w`hmb6Jxq5 trym̀MsLt4 vtm/6g6`lt4 W9oEp5 w5èo5 



trỳm`Ms3g5 scEx6g6ym2`lt4 n{v5h`?8uzg5, s4fwgt5y1i6 vJy1ix3g6 
k1`No1k5 r=̀?9o6us1k5; W`Qx6lb mw @% x6`Fx8i, Wzh1i5 b9om1k5 
s1kf5. scctc`lbl n9o6us1i4, vq6O1i6us1i4, t4rC6Jx3us1i4, 
w4`l`oZ6J1us1i4, x7ml ̀Ns/6us1i4. weo6i4 vtmcbsJc6ix6g6 t’x’Ng5 
c7m8i’gx6ustg5 ̀̀W9`Ms3mb. 

5̀Jx1`Ny kr4- d̀Fx̀Q̀Ms6bCo wvJ6gwqg5 wvJ6gwJl i2`/̀Ms3mb g̀n2lQ5 
dFxQ̀Ms6XC; 

`Wg̀Dy `b2`Xbw- k1̀N`Kb`MsC2b; k1`ǸQ̀Ms3b2t1i4 n2f5y2lb k1̀N`Q̀MsC`lx3b2t8i4; 
k1`Ns2 w9`Mzi4 k1`NbMsC2b; wc6gwF4fLb!(&*u s/C4bEx1i5 iq6bDxLb, 
m4f4g5 gryxqmb h6 w8k4tA5 k1̀N`Kc6iCXz2̀b, k1`Nl s1N6y?ox2l8i, 
eiExcoC2b c1k6 y9`M SJc`b`lxqoC/6m`z5 n9`lmqgu4; xg6bshx3m5 
kahwg6 n9lm1iz1k5, vw?go1u4`l1i5 x1kEys7u4 xgo6`lt4, f1u4̀l1i5 
xg6`lt4, s4fwgtt`Mstlb, m3A1`i4 w1kgc1i4 scctc`MsCm, 
g`nsmt5yxDx6LA ̀X`E, w9Mq5 w9omh``Ms3mb, w9Mq5 bsg4bs1i6u1i4 
cspm2`lt4, w9Mql bfnwhxLt4 kahwgoEFu4 s/C4b`Ex6Fu1i4; x5bsy6 
bw78N k1̀Nc6g6 @ mw`ou4 s=̀?`l1i5 # mw9ou4 kahwgoEF1u5 
s/C4b6Fx1i5; dFxh`Msgz bm5yuz5 scsyc6̀lx`Ms3mb. 

4{`y g9lExo4- m3A4 s/C4bEx4 scsyc5yx`Ms3g4 W9oE1ifFi6u1i4. 
5Jx1`Ny kr4- vtmp`C̀M5 b4fnwt`lQ5 bfnwc`bs̀msCm; n{v5h`?8 sx1`Nz1k5; 
bw2fx cbs/6Jx’gw5 sdmwg6Jx7uxg1mb kahwg8i4 w9loc6g5; $%v9`M8i5 
s6hux1i5 sdmw1i6ns1mb; rz`os6ymJ5 kahwgoEF1i5 n9`lmyxLt4 
k̀NC6i4l WD6Fs2̀lt4, xbsy’`Nu4̀l1i5 x9o`MJu4 Wbcqg6. 

5̀p7uy v9̀l4- scsyÈMs3bK5 e7muxC2tA; scsyc̀MsC̀lxC2b x2S6t8`N6gj5 
b4fnw1iE1ix6b22t1i4; f`Q̀osiC6bsm5 xS6t8`N3g2 k1`Nz f`Q̀osq1m5; 

`W5g̀Dy b`Xbw- c2`l1`N5 Gcf4gi4 ̀r1`Ǹo5Hk1`Nu4 bwv1i`lxFsqg6 bwyh61mb; 
cspm/shxJwg1mbbs6 N1̀i`lxF4 k1`Nc6mzb. 

`X`E m4v9`M7- h1̀No dFxQ̀Ms6Wys4 s4fwgt5yt`lbV 
`W5g̀Dy ̀b2`Xbw- dFx̀QMs6bCo w1kgcw5 w5e`o5 scEx6g69lt4 n{v5h`?8 
sx1`Nz8i5; w5e`o5 w1kgcq5, sclE4n6b̀Ms3mb m4f4g1k5; e`Mstus9l 
b4fnwhxLt4 kahwg`oE=F1i4; w{hm̀os5yxExcoC2b; r1`Nuxj5 
w9oCn6bsq̀lb; d`FxQ̀Ms6bC x̀E=̀?4f5 whmbz5 tr`Ms3m5 
W9oEx4ncux’gx`Mu F8n8u4 xto4; d`Fx`Q̀MsqbCo sc6gc`Ms6m5 w8z6g1i4 
f=FJ1i4l; w1kw5 grysm/Ex`o5 b7mfx x`E=?4f5 W9oExEqmQ5  
 

&.#. @))( k1`Nu W9oEx4nmK5- 
`X`E m4v9`M7- r[̀Z=F4 s4fwggcso6 w4`X`n1igc6, xbsy6 d`oùAo4, xuh2`lt4 
b4Wv1i W9oEJ5. 

5p7uy v9̀l4- scst̀J`lx3Wz w1kw5 c2y5 ẀoE1mzb b4Wv1iV 
`X`E m4v9`M7- m8`NsJ6 x6Fìo5 w1kw5 W9oEJ5 r[̀Z=F1u. 
m3b 5`JC5- e`JoEp1i4 b4Wv1i W9oEJc8ix3XV 
`X`E m4v9`M7- `m8`Nsqg6 xs/sqg6; 

 

*. W9`o`Exan6if5- 
`X`E m4v9̀M7- w4X4n6 sclQx6g6ym`Ms3Sz r=̀?9o6u s7mJoEp6Jxf5 vtmtlQ5 
vq6O8i6u, m3AwLz scEx6g6F~Qymo6bv s4rs6; m8`ig2X7u N1ui6 
W9oE=F̀o5 vtmtlQ5 b7m1i scEx6g`Ms6Sz j7u6F1u cmi’gx6u; bw/8 x/Z6 



trC6Jx6`ug6 dt1i6n1k5 w9`o1ixCi4g1i4 g1iy/6g6L1i, w9ob6y/6g6L1i 
w9o1ixCi4g1i4. 
 

r{y g9̀l`Exo4- vtm/6g̀MsCm k8`ǸK7u s/C4bEx5 vtm6Jx6tlQ5 wcl1k5, 
N8z6N6g`Msg6 s=̀?7k5, w1kw5 N1ui`o5 WoEFc6g5 xuhu`x’̀g`Msg5, N1u1i6l 
t1ùhc6g5 bwv1icbs2`lt4, v'7`ux9f5; W9oE`F̀o5 x7uh5 scEx6g6ỳm`Ms3g5; 
scsyc6t̀lQ5 x7uh5 N8z6ǸMs3g5 g̀n2`lQ5. 
 

X`E m4̀v9̀M7- x̀E=?4f5 ̀r1Ns5/4n``Ms3mb r1̀Ns/os̀̀Ms3g5 $!%,)))8i4; 
xS6t8`N6g6us5 g1i/s`Ms3g5 W9oE5yxJ1iq8k5, `r’x’wf5bs6 g1i/s`MsE2`lt4; 

bsg4LQ5 d`Fx1N`Ms3g6, `r{`y- w7̀m`lxF4, x3ZA bwfzv1iDx3gz h9̀o. 
 

b1is9 5/85t - r[̀ZF1ustA5 W9oEt5yKA5 ^8i4 w1k1i4; b9om5 w1kw5 xbsy6 
vq6O1i6usb6; x`?toE1i6u4 W9oEJ5 iEsgA5 h9̀o W9oEpb4v1i6ixC2b; 
x7m9l ̀m3t8 e9M4 GX14H smJoEps1ix6 xs/s1ixg6; ryx1i rAyEpu4 
bf/Exc`Ns3m5 h9`o bm1ìMsZ/6ix6; n1Nbwoj5 trlA; N1̀nbwosZi4X5 
w4̀fb6t5 W9oE`Qx6ix5. 
 
(. W9oExE8ix3bK5 y`K8i2t1i cwJ1i 

X`E mv9`M7- gnZ4n6 k1̀Nol4b1k5 tr5bEx3ixC2b sc6vtQ/6g6lQ5 w7mc mw7u 
s=?`l1i5 5J8`i7u r[ZF1u4 scsycExg6lb. 
 

!). scsy4n5 k`b5- 
W5bcqg6 
 

!!. vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq5- 
r̀y g9lExo4- w9o1ix6goEp6Jx4f5 vtm`Ms6mb x7m9l xbsy6 w9o1ix6t5yp 
bfnwhx3Li sc`Ms3g6 r[̀Z=F1u4; bfnw`Ms6ymZu x2S6t8̀N6g6us1i4. 

`X`E m4v9̀M7- x2S6t8`N6gj5 bfnw`Qx̀Msqi2t1i vtmv1iDm3gA h9̀o; xqi6nu4 
X{y7u4 xg61ixgA5 b4`Xszs̀oD2b. 

m3b kr4- r1̀N?9o mcwt5 x7ml t`Ez1ix6ys6t5 vtmpq1k5 w4y`?sb6V 
5p7uy v9l4- `g7my w`Mwg4 w4y`?s5bsJ6 g4oE2`l1is4 5`J8 X1iz/’̀N6; 
5Jx1`Ny kr4- scsy4ncqg6 
m3b kr4- scsy4ncqg6 
m3b 5`JC5- scsy4ncqg6, 
`WgDy `b2`Xbw- scsy4ncqg6 
 

!@. s2lz xml cspns5 vtmv1iD`m3g5- vt7̀m8ifp1i6 
W`Qx6t5y1i6 vt7̀m8ifpi6u4  

`k5ỳQx3g6- m3`b 5`JC5, 
go6yJ6- 5̀p7uy v9l4, 
`Nm̀Q/sJ6 vt7`m1i`ms3g5 cspns5 #:#%s1kf5. 

 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
5J`Mw @&, @))9 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 

n7y8 x3NsJ6, bx7Mf11i5; Wh9 x2bi6, xro1i6us5; xw`E8 x?Mex6, 
e`Mstusbi5 x6̀Nz5; x8̀i m`Mw/ xmD6, vf4g1i5; 5p7uy v9l4, 
xaNh4t1i5, Jx1Ny kr4, xz/6N6g5 swE8N6g5; m3b kr4, 
x1ix6bwot5yp5; m3b 5`JC5, xro1i6us5; xw`E8 b=F1i6,x1ix6bwot5yp5; 
4`ry glExo4, w9o1ix6goEp6Jxf5; =`?`on `gZ6, bBws6t5 mf4g1i5; 
W5gDy ̀b2Xbw, W9oE=F̀o5; X3`N2`Xy shx6, e`Mst7us5 xatz5; 4E4 
ymwM5, bBws6t5 mf4g6; 

x̀E=?us5: XE m4v9`M7, k1`NK5 w1kqk5 `NMZ6; sw9ox7 8kx, ttC6F1u vmp; 
bw/8 x/Z6, rggw1N6k5 gn6t5yp kNo1k5; 5p=`E Bx35, Wdt1i4 wk8i4 
x/6g6t; r7 nCx`E3, sb6N6goEp r[Z=F1u; 2Cw/8 u4Et,x5posEp; 2Cw/8 Kx5, 
x5posEp. 

cwymqg5: y81`N wyC6;  

gn/4g6g5: Wbcqg6 

gnpsJ6: S3`y gb1kx6, 

 

1. gyx3if5 sfw6bsiz 

vt7m8i6 sfw6bsJ6-cspns5 &:!) s8kf5 

gyx9Li sfw6yJ6 n7y8 x6`NsJ6; 

@. gn6t5yi6 yKo6X7u4- 

X`E m4v9̀M7- 4̀E4 ymwM5 e8iMs3m5 vtmcbsb6g4nu4 mf4g8i5 bwmo ̀m8N, `x8̀i 
mMw0/ xmD6 vtmps1ixo6 m4f1i6n8izli; cspn6ix3S6 dFxQ8ix3mz`A 
b=?8i; x5posEpm`E5 ttci4 g1iscwMs3S5 c1kw4nq5Jt8i4 vtmpC`M5 
x5pos3bs4Xb vtmt9lQ5; grytbsQxv1ìMs3g5 vtmpC̀M5 ttc5 grzi4; ~X`E 
m4v9̀M7 b4ftbEMs3g6 x5pax3i4 x5pos6bs1ifF8i6i4 vtmpC̀M5 
gry?oDt4nqi4.  

#. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmgt4n5- 

`k5ỳQx3g6: `r{y glExo6, `NmQ/sd2lQ5 Wcb`slQ5 5J8Ny krs2 scsyE`Ms3bq5; 

g4o3yJ6: 4̀E4 y7mwM4 

W`Qx3tbsJ6 `NmQ/sJ6  



$. ˜7mQ/s8iz vtmifFi5 Gra?`Ex3bsJ6H 

4̀E4 y7mwM4- vtmif̀F̀i5 mw!$u ra?Ex3bsf2lQ5 c`2`L8Ng3iq5 w4`lylx3mb 
b9o6Wx8k5 

`W5gDy b2Xbw- xe4bsJmo6S5 rao6u4 vtmQxo6uA2b 

  $.!. W9oEx4n5 neCoxJ5- 

X`E m4v9`M7- x5p`osEp7m`E5 x5posE/6g6ix3g5 r[`Z=F1j5 xc[A 

%. gn6t5y1i6 WoExaJi4- 

X`E m4v9̀M7- x?t7u4 cspn6t5 r[Z=F1jx3ix3g5 xcA; 

%.!. @))(u k8Nu WoExaxM4g5- 

r7 n`CsE3- b2fx w4fb6t5 wfb`Ms3g5 &%) `u5g3{ x5t4tQJi4 Wx1i1ix3g5 
xs/6 b7m8N; w9o1ix3g5 W9oEcbsJ5 s/c1i4 cspn6F1u. 

%.@. b`m1i6us8i4 WoEt5yi6- 

r7 nCs̀E3- @$ wkw5 r[`Z=F1u W9oEJ5 b4`X8i, w9Mq5 i6Jt8i4 
cspn6ts2lt4; s/C1i4 ei6̀t8k5 wvJ6t5, r[Z=F1j5 kNz8k5 wvJ6t5, 
xyql, 

WgDy `b2Xbw -  bw2fx9`l? wkw5 scsyE/t5 @$a2lt4 rS/3X4g5, s?l? 
@$a2lt4 m8`N WoEJ5V  

X`E m4v9`M7=- bwm8Ng5 xuhtQ2lt4 s2l8k5 &1k5 WoE/6g3X4g5 @$a2lt4; 

WgDy bXbw- dFxh4gz bmguz gn6tlz x`E=?4f5 W9oEt5ymb 
wfbux3y1NClx3tlQ5 x7m9l s/C1i4 e8i6nux3y8NClx3tlQ5’; x7ml 
xS6t1`N6g6us5bs6 WoEt5yW4y1NClx3tlQ5 wki4.  

r7 nCsE3- x5y1ic6gu4 &%)j5 wfb6ymo6g5; 

WgDy bXbw- X6N5yx6ymJ5 n1Nix6bu8i4, W9oEs/5yx6gw1NE5y, 
X6N4Xoxt9ly s?l8i5 s/c8i4 e8i6n6tlQ5; c1k6 srsc6tQ?5V 

r7 nCsE3- bw7m1Ntg5 xuht`QJ8i4 W9oEpc6SA5, 

WgDy b2Xbw- gn6tbstlz dFxhm3gz ST.JOHNf5 x1N4gw8i6u4 b7m8i 
w9oix3t5y`Ms3mb; d/oJz m’̀N3gz; xgtc5yx3oDm6m5 `b`?8i y=Ki6u.  

n7y8 x3`NsJ6- c2y8i4 w9o1ix3gi4 WoEJc6X r[Z=F1uV 

r7 nCEs3- X`E m4v9̀M7-  `v5t 8kx, x7ml yMg6n6F4Jx3uzg5, m3A2lt4 s/c1i4 
w9o1ix3g5, x7m9l m3Amv1i6Lt4 wvJ6t5; 

W5gDy bXbw- bwmsqN6ix3Lt4, w9o8ixv1iEx`o5, w9o1ixZ1i4XoxJ5 
Wx8i4gl; 

4̀ry glExo4- w9o5yv1iMsCm kNu4 cspmMsqb7i4 x2S6t8`N3gjxtlb 
kNz8k5; 



Jx8Ny kr4- whmJz w7mc xuh5 gnDx38ixd6mb kNaxos3i6u4, x7ml 
s/C4bEx5 k8NdtQ/z8i4;  

^. W9oExaxin3if5- 

^.!. r?o6usi4 vtctc6i6 xml xa8Nh4ti4 Bx7mfqi4- 

X`E m4v9`M7- bwmz5 sfwgt5ỳMstlb c7mi’gx6u mw kax8i, 
x6Fx1kx`MsC2b, no6jxMsLb, Ns/1k5, w4`loZ6J1j5, vqO1i6j5, xm9l 
trC6Jx6j5, Wctc`MsC2b sw9`ox7 8kxu4l, bw/8 x/Z6u4l cmi’gxuzLt4; 
x7ml w5e`o1i4 wkgc8i4 WcbsJc6L8i m49`o8 byx1izg1i4; 
sfwgt5y`MsC2b, xWhbsJ8i4l rsb`Ms3SA5, xyxAl wkl4b1i4 vtmctc6b6Lb, 
vtmctcMsLbl xaNh4t4 vtmpqi4 x7ml B`x7M5f5 vtmpqi4 kN`osmi, 
sclctc6b`Ms3SA5, xWdbJ8i4l rsb`Ms3SA5, Wv1iDm3gA5 h9o cmi’gx6u 
srx4`n6. 

`W{h9 x2b1i6- scMsCF5 vq6Oi6us5 xaNh4tqi4 vtmctcqiC6Lt5, 
h1Nrx6 W’gbs2li xJ6ǸMs3XV  

X`E m4v9`M7-  xa1Nh4̀t5 W9oEpz8i4 vtctc`MsC̀lxgz, gn6tbsmsCm 
ttC6F1ja6 x9Mj5 k4t6g6mb xJ6`N`Msg6, ryxi4bs6 vtmgw1NoMsgA5 
WzJx1i; ctm/6g6g5 xuh`Msg5. 

`r{̀y  glExo4- b?8ibs6 vtmtlb wkw5 vtm/6g6g5 x7uhux’g`Ms3g5. 

X`E m4v9`M7 - dFx1N`Es3Ms3g6 bm1i, x7ml xyq1i kNo1i; 

^.@. ctmctc6i6 w4loZ6Jus5 xaNh4tqi4 bEs6usb5 i6Jtqi4- 

X`E m4v9`M7- w4`loZ6J1jxC2b wkw5 scsyc`lxMs3g5 bEs6ub8i4 i6Jti4, 
wloZ6JuMsC2b n1`Nbw`o4 m3Ao6g6 cq6ymo6g5, scctQMs3bK5 
bEs6us8i4 i6Jt1i4, N5y`l 3rNlZwl b4f/sMsg5 cspn6t8i5 cspn6tlQ5 
s2l8k5 ybm1k5; cspnEx6tlQ5 wloZ6J1u5 `f4`Jx`Cl1j5 trLA; 
cspnDtQ̀lx3bK5 yKi6u cspm5yxExcC2b; vtctc6ixgA5 mcw`t5 vtmpqi4 
vq6O8i6u WzJx1i cwJu; cspn6iÈMsb2t8i4 Bx5n8 2`W bEs6Jxzi 
h1̀Ni4 cspMs6mz2b bEs6us5 i6Jtqi4; x5pqi4 scsyE8ix3bm ttci4 
NJ6tc6Sz, NJtc6gz ttC6ymJi4 scsy4nE1ix3b7i4 mDwa2lQ5. 
si2`vos6ymJ5 scsyc6g5 bEs6us5 i6Jtqi4; s2l1k5 mD1k5 
cspnMs6ymKA5 *! `r`M7ug3{ szy4tQJu4 bEsqN6u; bEs6usi4 
vtctc6ixgA5 b7mg7mi W1NhxDy6u h9`o. 

xw`E8 x`?9Mex6- e1̀NlZ6i4 bfnwymtlb wloZ6J1j5, wloZ6J1us5 
whm̀ltc`Ms6mb s7ux6Jx5 xuhlx6g5 bs1k`N6b6mb cmi’gxox3g5.  

X`E m4v9`M7- s7ux6Jx5 bs1k1N6ix6uJ5 xs[A{tu yt2ẀE7ul xs/6; xml 
xyq5, b7m8ibs6 w9o1ix6tbsMs3mb x1N4gwi6u4 w1ko4O8i6u4l x̀E?4f4 
ttC6Fx1i, w4X4n1`il gxF6N6gu4 d`ouAo4f5 xw/sJcExcòMs6m5; m3b 
Bx6W, xml mf4g5 Wzh2lt4, Bws wd4 xw4ÒExc`Ms3m5 w9`Mu1i4 
B̀xo4v2gf5 Nsn2 c1izi5 xwO`Ms6g6 bmszst2l1iQ5 c7mi’gx6j5. 

xw`E8 x`?`Mex6- c1z 



X`E m4v9`M7- w4X4n1i xwW6u, x7ml J`Mw!#atlA 4o8 m4̀o8 ixF6tFi6 
xwOdp̀Ms6ym1uJ6 sf1iz, yfj5 x/eym`Msg1i4; d`ouAo4f5 
xw/s/ExcòMs6ymJ5; s4fxa`Msg5, r=?8 w4y5`b6J4, 5̀J vsb6, 5n=̀?8 
w4y4b6J4, GbwFt vsb6H 

xw`E8 x`?`Mex6- xW6hDtQ/C swQ̀Ms6bCl c/Exf5 w4v6X`MsClxC1k4 
yfysqL1k4 xJ6N6XMsqvlx3m5 5J`Mwu yf8k5; s2luo x5psqo6m5 @))(u 
s2Wzlx6 bm1N x5psq̀lx6m5; xJq5yxo6mbo s2lu m4f4g5 w9odyq5 
s2lu xJ6NqgZ/4f5 mcwXo6mb. 

X`E mv9`M7- sAx6Sz x2S6t1`N6gjxD1N`MsqNm t1ùh6 wfm`lxe`Ms6m6 
f4JxCl1u x2S6t8`N6gjxixtly bfnw1ixLy. 

n7y8 x6`NsJ6- bEs7u cspnoCz2y c/Exf`l? t81u`hf̀l? cspn6b6WyV 

X`E m4v9`M7- m53Ao4f5 t1uhf5 cspn6X4g5 

xw`E8 b=F8i6- rg5 cspnEx6uA2y cspncbs1ix6X5 W1NhxDy6u b4?8iV 

X`E m4v9`M7- w4rmJc6ix6 w8k8i4 m3A8i4; x8̀E bsg4l vq6O1i6usb6l, 
x7ml r8Nux6 Wcbshx6g6 Wcbstbs1ixLi; 

`r{y g9lExo4- c2ys?5 b4X`iV 

X`E m4v9`M7- xuh5 h9o r[Z=F1ug5 

`r7 nCs̀E3- r[Z=F1u ^)8i4 W9oEpc6SA5 xs/6b7m1N, wkw5 @$a2lt4 
W9oEpK5; 

`p7uy v9l4 - W9oEpcC2y wki4 @$i4 w1Ngc6i4o W9oEJcX b4Wv1iV 

X`E m4v9`M7- w1Ngcc6gA m3t8 e9`M1u4 b4̀X1i; 

xw`E8 x?Mex6- W9oE/6g6gi4 x2S6t8`N6g6usi4 g`n3tbs?4Lb, ryx8io 
gn6tbshwguxaZ2b rg5 WoE/6g6ix6mzb r[Z=F1j5 kNz1k5; 

X`E m4v9`M7- bft5yJ6 W9oEp5 rg1mzb r[Z=F1u k8Nzi x7ml rg5 x`E=? 
ttC6Fx8i WoE1mzb, h1NoEpsmzb gnsmt5yi6j5 vtmpC̀M5; WoEpc6uJA5 
vq6O1i6usb6u4 xml wcl1usb6u4.  

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- whm̀MsCm x4/6g6t5 r[Z=F1j5 ryu4 WoEhQ2lQ5 b4Xsz, 
h1Ns? x7uhux’gw5 b4?i WoEJ5.  

X`E m4v9`M7- t1uhoEp5, w4`fb6t5, w[`Zp5 wvJ6t1Q5, s/c1i4 e1i6t5, 
wvJ6tq5, i6Jt1i4 cspn6t5, x=̀?toEi6u4 cspn6t5, x7ml s5b6N6gu4 
W9oEp5 cspn6t5, r[Z=Fs2 kNzi4 xesmt5yp5, s/C4b6bshx`g2 x?b8i4 
cspn6t5, n=FZs/oEp5, xyq9l. 

W`E m4v9`M7- cspn6X1uJA5 x2S6t`N6g2 w7mdtzi4 w7mcstzi4; 

xw`E8 b=F1i6- x2S6t8`N6g6ustg5yx6 t’x1Nw8ixE? r[`Z=F1uV 

X`E m4v9`M7- x5’ttxuxE1ix6bz wl6Jxdtq5; r[Z=F1u ybm8i4 
s/C4b6Fc6ix6, x2S6t8`N6guo m3A1i4 s/C4b6Fc6`lt4; 



xw`E8 b=F8i6- bw7mo xbsy6 ycotE=F4, x7ml x7m9l6g’gx6 c1iz1i, 
vt6yFz s/c1i4, vt6yFc6`g/6mb s/c8i4; 

X`E m4v9`M7- ycotE=Fz x5p5yxuxE8ix6bz, xpQux3ix6bz s/ci4 
yd2tEF4 ycotEF4; 

m3b kr4- w7mw/wCMMqg`/3mb h9`o b4Wv1i x2S6t8̀N6gu; cfAo 
w7mw/wQx6ix6X5V 

X`E m4v9`M7- cspmqgz; 

4̀E4 y7mwM4- xsMpqgz; ryx8io xs/s1ix3g6 w7mw/w`Qx6ix5; 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- x7ml w7mw/wo6Xb w7mw/’gt4ni4 ̀xesm’gt4n8i4 sbe1mb 
xs/7j5; 

xw`E8 x=?̀Mex6-  bBys2 wmz vrx4y4X5 ryx1i wmw/w`1ix5 

X`E m4v9`M7- x5psqiz kN7u4 x=?9lo6g6bs4X5 wm1Ntg5 wttQZ/6ix6. 

 

&. W9oExaix3g5 gnZ4n5- 

&.!. t1uhf5 cspn6i6 bEs2 i6Jtqi4 

&.@. x5posEpm`E5- 

x5p`osEp5 s1k4 b7m8i8ix3mb mtmtlb x5posE1ix3mb, ryxi4 csX5 
r[̀Z=F1jx3ix5 x5posE/6g6lt4, x5pos6bq5 b4?i x7ml r[Z=F1u, 
x5pdtQ/s1ix5 x̀E?4f1k5 WoExq8k5. 

xyqbs6, xs/6 r[Z=F4 sfxc6t1NA vtmpC̀M5 iE/6g6ix5 b4Wfz, 
r[Z=F1jxDx6i6Xb s2lDubEx6g6lt4; x7ml w9lF6i4 w9Mq5 
bfnw/Exc6ix3mb Wx1iqifF1i6i4. 

*. scsy4n5 `k`b5- 

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- xbbm w9lFxA6 szy4g6 r[Z=F1u5; w1k4h1u4 bfb6iD2y 
c1izisZ`lx6, 

X`E m4v9̀M7- sclQxc6gy sw9̀Mx7 8kx7j5; xẁE8 x=?`Mex6- r[Z=Fs2 
sx1NzigD6;  

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- èMst7us5 gnDx6ixd6mb gn6t5nExc6ixC2r5;  

X`E m4v9̀M7- e`Mst7us5 vt7mQxo6u4Xb, cwd/s7ux6glx3gz vtmp1k; 

(. vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq5- 

5Jx1Ny kr4- vtmpC̀M5 x2S6t8`N6gj5 bfnw`Ms3mb, h9`o w7mw/wQxqmb, byxb 
w7mz h9o vrx4y6c6t1NA, wf7msyF’`Nc6lt4l xs/6 xg6bs8ix3gu4, w8kwl 
xuh5 s/C4bEx1i w9o8`ix6g5, x2WE/Cz2r5, dFxh1mzbV b7m6u4 
xql4`b6b6g5; 

n7y8 x3`NsJ6- xẀEhx3gz eJ1i4 N2X6tEo6mz`b x`E=̀? x2dys6F4nzA5 
rz6Jx68k5; 



X`E m4v9̀M7- vtmpC̀M9l w9Mq k8Nax6u4 ne5ỳMs6S5, sw9ox7 8kx 
t4fx6y2l8i r1z6Jw5 N1i8mzb k8Naxf5; 

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- whm̀ltQ/2ti4 bfnw8i6u4, g7`my ce7m5 cspmbEix3bC 
b4fnwQxi6Xb; ryx1i4 x6Fxlxqi6Xb d̀9`ouAo4; 

`r{̀y g9lExo4- cfAo bfnw`N/6X5V 

X`E m4v9̀M7- cfAo wkgcw5 bfnwhxC/6X5V 

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- xS6t8̀N6gj5 n1Nbwou bfnw`cbsMsLz x7m vtmpC̀M5 
bfnwQx6mb n8Nbw`osZ8i1m5 bfnwcbsoE2lz; kNfDt’g2 x4n`lxzb n1ixi 
Nq̀MsC̀lxCm N2XDtq1Nm`l`i5; X1i’gx6u4l bf̀MsLb iE8ixCs/ux6g6 
w1k8i4l W9oEJ8i4 whmqux3g6 iE1ixCs/ux3g6; x7ml w7mw/wo6Xb xs/6 
by6u4 wclZ`N5 x4`M5 ̀W/6bscbslt4; wh`m`ltQ̀Msb4vo kNfDt6Jx’gw5 
sdmwg6Jx’gw5 7msbDmDQ2lQ5 sdmẁlx6mb; 

X`E m4v9̀M7- s/C4bEx5 W1NhxDyEtlA, bw/8 x/Z6 trC6Jxox̀Ms3g6 xml 
wloZ6J1j5 w9oixZ8i4g8i g1iy/6g6L8i; 

m3b kr4- whm`ltQ2lQ5 mf4g1iz3g5, mf4g1i4 ̀N7m4yFbV 

4̀E4 y7mwM5- ̀N7mo6gA5 

xw`E8 x=̀?Mex4- mf4go h8̀ǸlxF1i4 W9oE?v`lx3X5V 

4̀E4 y7mwM4- N9`os1i6ys6Lt4 dFxhleux3X4g5 etle8i6 N9`ost/Cz5; 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- WoEx4nle8i4 w9o1ixle?4X5 WoEx4nc6X4`X9`l?V 
gn6tbsJ/JwgZ2b mf4g8i4 hle5g1i4; 

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- ̀g8`N wdo4 n1NaxCs/6g6 x2S6`t8`N6g7u, x7ml 5/8N5 wfb6 
b7m8i W9oEtbsJ6 N7j̀xlx6i6 sz?8k5 xJ6m5; 

4̀E4 y7mwM4- s/C1i4 e8i6ts8i6u4 w9oix3g5bs6 b4Wv1i`l8i5 b7m8i`l̀i5; 

bw0`/8 x/Z6- s/C8i4 ei6igw1Nsqg6 ryx1ibs6 w9o1ix6tbs?4g5 

gzFc6Lt4 w9odyoE1i6u4, wkw5 w9odyq8i4 / Wdyqi4l; 

xw`E8 b=F1i6- cfA vtmpC̀M5 vtmJmoE=?5V sx/Exc6ixo6uZm 
x1ix6F`ox6lz xcA; 

=`?̀O{n ̀g`[`Z6- x̀E?̀u vtmps1i6u4 k5c6Sz; 

X``E m4v9̀M7- vtmpC̀M5 r[Z=F1j5 bfnwgw`N`Ex`o5, yt2ẀE xgon6tlA. 

W`Qx6t5yi6 vt7`midpi6: 

`k5ỳQx6g6- r{`y g9lExo4; 

g9o4bsJ6- xw`E8 x`=̀?Mex6 

W`Qx6tbsJ6 vJyJ6; 

vt7̀miMs6g5 cspns5 (:#% s8k4f5 

!0. s2lz, cspns5 vtmNsJm6g6 – vtmi4lt4 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
xs[A{t !*u, @))( 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
Jx1Ny kr4, swE1N6g5 xz/6N6g5 x7m w7uxlw5; n7y8 x3`NsJ6, 
B`x7M5f8i5; `X3`N2`Xy s{hx6, e`Mst7us8i5 xa5; xw`E8 x?Mex6, 
e`Mstus8i5 x6N6; m3b kr4, x1ix6bwot5yp8i5; xw`E8 b=F8i6, 
x1ix6bwot5yp5; m3b 5J~C,xroi6usb6; W9h9 x2b8i6, xro1i6usb6; 3`E4 
y7mwM4, bByst5 m4f4g5; `X8i x7mD6, mf4g1i5 xu`h8i6n1i5; `Q7uy v9l4, 
mcwt8i6; 4̀r`y g9lExo4, w9o1ix6goEp6Jx3i5. 

vtm/6gqg5- 
5y18`N wyC6, wc6gwpoEpC̀M5; `W5gDy b2`Xbw, N1u8i6 W9oE=F`o5;  

scEx6g6ymJ5- 
5Jx1Ny 7`u8, k8N=̀Ku W9oEx4n6ys3t5 ttZ6Fx1i5; 
xw5b rqo4, F=Fx8 5`Jt, gDxt w6`v5, b8`i{ w`c5, w9onW kCs/6g6; w=F 
x6Nlx6 xzo4b6. 

g`npsJ6-  
x85p xc7m4 
 

1. g4yx3if5 sfw6bsiz-  

gyx3L8i sfw6yJ6- ̀X3`N2Xy s{hx6; 

vt7m`Qx`Ms3g5 cspns5 &:!) s1kf5; 

@. gn6t5y1i6 yKo6X7u4-X`E mv9`M7- 5Jx1Ny 7̀u8 vtm’gt4nj5 w9o/scbsd/C 
xml sw`ox7 8kx WcbstbslA x5̀b8i ^.#; 

#. ˜mQ/s8iz vtmgt4n5- 

`k5ỳQx3g6: `ry g9lExo4 w9ocbslQ5 5Jx1Ny 7u8 x7ml sw9ox7 8kxl 
vtm’gt4n8`icbslQ5 

g4o6yJ6: ̀m3b 5`JC 

`W`Qx3tbsJ6 N7mQ/sJ6  

$. ˜7mQ/s8iz vtmifFi5  

$.!. vtm8if=̀Fi5 mw!$u 

$.@. vtm8if=`F̀i5 JMw @&u- 

W`Qx3t5yJ6- 4̀r{y g9lExo4 

g4o6yJ6- Q7uy v9l4 



W`Qx3tbsJ6 vJyJ6 

$.#. WoExn5 neXoxJ5- 5Jx1̀Ny 7`u8-  yKo6u4 m’`Nf2b5yx3uxDxgz `X`E 
mv9`M7j5, Nwg’`Nu4 scsync6gz sfiz5 kNK5 s/C4bEx6goEpi5 
wo1ixv1idpJ8i5 vtmpC̀Mq8i5; rg7ux5 r=̀?o6us5 WoEJn6i6u4 
w9o1ix6tbs/Exc6ix3mb; r=`?o6u v’g5tct̀Q5, x2S6t8̀N6g6us5, kNK5 
y8Mg6n6F1us5. r1Ns/i4 g4yC6ix3gA5 vtmpC̀M1k5 xg6g4n8i4 v=`Kmgcfi5, 
xq̀lxqgZ/8i4; ttC6F4bExc6ixgA5, w7mcl xbsy6u4 s?`l8i5 mD1i4 
WoEp4n8i4 ttC6F1u xsM5yp4n8`i4, x2S6t8`N6g6us 
w9o1ix6t5yZ/̀Ms6gZ`lw5 w1uA5; ryx8io s?A5 kN=Ku v=`?msJA5 h`o 
WQx6ymJ/qN2b Bs`o; r1`Ns/i4 g1i/s1N/D2b xgZn2t1i4 srsj5 trlA 
@)!@7j5; cspm̀lxqg`ÀZ`lx6 h`o r[Z=F1u4 vJy8ix6mzb.  

xw`E8 x=̀?`Mex6- bwm̀l? w9o 8ix6ymJ5 ryu4 WoEtbsbD`m5V 

5̀Jx1`Ny 7`u8- w7m̀c t’x’N ryx8is1ix6 W9oEx6b6b6ix5; 
w9o1`ix6icExc6ix5 d5t1i9`o5 !@j5.  

xw`i8 x=̀?̀Mex6- wkw5 w9Mq5 w9o1ix5yx6ymqv`lxLt4 W9oE5yxJJ’g1mb; 

5Jx1`Ny 7`u8- w7m̀c w9Mq5 WoEhx`lx7j5 gdo6gtg5 WJ5uAh4g5 
kcuxJwg2̀lt4l; XWD6h6tcExc6ix3mb, ycotF1ul WoEJ4n5;  

*w==F x6`N`lx6- w9o1ix6ymqv`lxCm W9oEymJz s/C4bExC̀Ma8i6u4, 

g`nptxE5yx7ux̀MsC2b W9oEJnoC2b;  

5̀Jx1`Ny 7`u8- w=̀Fs2 scsyE/1Z grc5yxg6, w=`F5g5 w9o5yJ`lx̀3g5 
s/C4bEx`C̀MaJn68i6u4 r1Nux6 h`ol vJytbsJlxL1il; 

`X`E m4v9`M7- w9`Mq5 W9oEs/ux3g5 s2luj5 trLt4, sw9̀ox7 8kxg5, bwmz5 
xCAz8i5 @))%u5 W9oE`Qx6L8i; w9Mq5 s2`luyst1i4 
w9o1ix6ymqux6g̀lx3g5; 

5Jx1`Ny 7`u8- x2S6t8̀N6g6us5 gxF̀lx6`g/6mb; czux6l 
sfw6y1`NExco6Lt4, X6N4ymq5yx7uxtlb s2W81Z6ysmZ2b; 

`n7y8 x6`NsJ6- v2y8i4 vtmpC̀Mc6ixC2yV 

5Jx1`Ny 7`u8- k1`N=K5 v?7mfqi5, `r’̀x’wf8i5, r̀=?o6 `X38k{; kN=K5 
y9`M5g6n6Fzi5; x2S6t̀N6g6usi5; wm`cl x`E=?4f5bs6 Wcbs̀Q̀NEx`c6ix3g5; 
ttC6F1u xsMtp4nu4 e1i6ix6uJA5.  

``r{̀y g9lExo4- WoEx4n6 sfwbsixo6X5 scsysJm3uJ6 W`JunsttA5 
i=Fz6t6bslt4;  

sw9`ox7 8̀kx - wvJ6g5yx6XC scsysJ6 r=̀?9o6u w90o1ix6tbJ4n5 k8N`K7u 
s/CbEx1k5 vtmpC̀Mc6i6; WoExa8ix5 w9Mq5 xhD6̀N6g1ix6mb 
W9oE5AJux’glt4l ryx̀i W/Exc68ix6mb w8ki4; W9lx3gu4 s/C4bEx1i 
WoEps1ix3g5; s/C4bExi WoEo6Xb wvC1i4 @$8i4 WoEb6ix3mb; 
wx’Ntg5 ẀMqix3mb WoEp5 s2lj5 xbsyZ/j5 Bx7Mf8i WoE`Mslt4 
k5cuxDxoDu4 k5cux6bJ1mb; t’x’Ntgbs6 w4̀loEp8i 
W9oEx’̀M1N``Msltsqg6; w1kw5 W9oEx’̀M8`NMsLt4 k5c6buxJ1mb; 
s/C4bEx1i W9oEpsix3g5 k’c6bux`ExcD`mqg5; WoEJn5yxExcD̀m3g5 



x4hDJxuxgxlt4; XWD6h6tcExc6ixg5; XwD6h6t5 x7uZqXb x4`M5 
mw5yx’g1`N/6g5.  

%. gn6t5yi6 WoxaMs3g1i4 

`%.!. @))(u W9oExaMs3g5- 

`X`E m4v9`M7- d`o9l yb7m1i4l xs/6 WoEpc`Ms3SA5 r[̀Z=F1u; 
Wx1i4t6X`ox1ix̀o5 w4X4̀nA’̀N6 b4Wv1i; 

`%.@.. cmi’gx6usbi4 W9oEt5y8i6- 

X`E m4v9`M7- b7mz6g5 WoEpK5, x?toE1i6u4 WoEJ5, vtmpC`Ml, 
w9o1ix6goEp6Jxl r[̀Z=F1j5 b4fnw1ix6gA5 xcA; w5n6iboEp5 wk`l4`bi4 
j7u6F1u vtmt5y8ix5 xs[̀A{t @)u ybmzz8i, bmsz trt1i6 xJ6N`Ms3m5 
s2̀lu, i6Jt1i4 cspn6t8k5 W9oEx4nc6g6, i6Jt1k5 cspmJ6Jx5 
w4X4nA`N6 W9oE1ix6uJ5, bw2fx5nw1Nw5 h`o WoEpK5 WoEJ5 #%a2lt4, 
xbsy6 wc`l1usb6 x7ml vq6O1i6usb6 xbsys2l1i, wMq5 
cmi’gxusbw1Nux5, !%aJ5 bwmz5 @))(u WoEo6g5 mwu5 ẀQxMsCu4. 

n7y8 x3`NsJ6- b0omz8k5 trlA y`M5nsMqd3m5 y`M5nsqgw1`N6i6X5 
b4Xsz`Mw3WbV 

3`E4 ymwM4- r5g̀le’gw5 b4`Xsz6ix6X vtmp`CM1i5 x7ml 
w9o1ix6goEp6Jx3iz3g5V 

`X`E m4v9`M7- m3Ai`4 x6F̀i`o5 w9o1ix6goEp6Jxf8i5 b4fnw1ix5; 

xw`E8 x=̀?`Mex6- w9Mq5 W9oEJ’g1mb W9oEx1i4vzb 
g4g̀ox6tbsJ`lx3X4X5V 

X`E m4v9`M7- xbsy6 wcl1usb6, xbsy6l vq6O1i6usbs2li WoEpQ̀Ms6bK5 
b4Wv8i, ryx1i4 xs/6 `NwgZ/am5; Wzh9l wl9oZ6J1u wm6usb8i4 
cspn6tlQ5 WoEx`MZ/Ms3g5 Wx1iv4gZ/5; 

^. WdysMs3g5 W9oExaxin3if5-  

^.!. dt8i6ni w9o1ixZ1i1ix5- 

X`E m4v9`M7- xsMp8NExC2y xs/stlA @))^u wo8ixZi4g1i4 d5y1i6n8k5 
giy`Ms6ymZ2b cmi’gx6u, xbsy6 ̀NnstoE8i6u4, xbsy6 h1NgwN6i4 
cspmNhx6i6u4, xbsy6 wk4tg5 cmi’gx6u, x3Z1isMs3g6 `x8`i xmD6 
g1i/sMs6ymJ6 ryx8ìo ̀b4?so6g6 mf4g1izLi vtmpC`Mao6g6 b2f1kz 
gnsmt5yi3j5 vtmpi; m8`NsJ6 srsaJ6 r=̀?o6usbl4`b1k5, bw/8 x/Z6, 
trC6Jx3jx`Ms6ymJ6, s̀?zo ̀Ns/1kx̀Ms3Lz, b4?8il W1NhxDy6u 
wloZ6J1jx3ixLz; vq6O1i6j5, xml n1NbwosZ1i4X5 cmi’gx6u 
w9o1ixZ8i4g8i4 g1iy8ixgA5.  

^.@. vtm8if5 x6Fx1i mcwt5 vtmpqi4 scsyc6g5 bEs6usbi4 i6Jt1i4- 

X`E m4v9`M7- w4X4nisMs3g6 x6Fxox`MsCm vtmctcEx3gLz xaNh4t5 
vtmpqi4, xml wloZ6J1us5 xaNh4tqb vtmpq5 w`h̀mltc6g5 bEs2 
i6Jtqi4; 



^.#. B̀x9ov2g5 r[̀Z=F1u- sw9`ox7 8kx- bw2hm8i !(%^- 1957j5 wkw5 
n1izJ6us5 v4Jx`Ms6ym1mb; w9Mql xuh5 gdC6Lt4. WzhwLb wk8i4 
k1N=F1iq8k5 bfnwttb`MsC2b w4X4`n8`ìn6; xbsy6 szy4’gux’g`Ms6m5, 
s6i`Ms6bK5 n1izJ6 xs[A{t !!7u, xwW6u, Bx7M5f5 xzJczl, k9oxzL 
W5`y x4n6i6, b4X1i w6ixa1if, `Xs9ly xgg=̀?l, w1NE/sJ6 
b4̀X8i6usbF8i6, x7ml nw`M{ e1`ǸlZ6 b2hm W5`y x4n6is2 x1iQ2̀l1is4; 
s=̀?zl x`E=?4f1i5 W9oEp, x`E=̀?4f1iz6gcExc6m5 ̀w9`M wrsJcqX5 
d`9̀ou`Ao4 xrg̀lxC/6g6 rg7uxk5; xsA{t !@u cm8i6j5 g4o6j5, xml 
c7m8i6j5 szo6j5 v8N1Nzk5 gCLb; s68i8ix̀Msqb2t1kxExco`Ms6uZ2b 
t2/os2 c1iz1k5; s6i1ix̀MsqN2tA s6nQx3g`Ms6Lb r[̀Z=Fs2 c1izk5 
s68ibshx3g6 s6iòMsC2tA, ̀b=̀Kzso`Ms3SA5 ttC6ymcbs̀Msqgj5 t2/̀os2 
c8izk5; x8’N9l8’̀N6 x1N1N5yxu8i4 xt’gx6u1i4 bfnwhxo`Ms6u1m5; b2fx 
sx/ct`Q̀Ms6bK5 m4f1i6n’̀sMs3mb; sfsa`Ms3g5, ̀Ws9 v{M, 5`J8 v{M, is9 
msbE’N6, ̀DW msbE’̀N6l; xml s=̀?z. xs[A{t !#u w1kgcs8i6n5 
WctQoMs3XK5 t2/o1j5 er4b’g2 c1izk5; sfxa`Ms3g5, ̀g7my crm5, w=̀F 
xzo4`b6; n7y8 5JC5, m3`b 5̀JC5, x7ml s?z x`E=?f1izLz Wcbso`Ms3Sz; 
bm1N s?2t1k5 xJ6`N`lxC/̀Ms6g6 xsM5yp xq6ymMsqX5 kN`K7u xsM5yp 
whmb̀E1m6bC ̀X`E m4v9̀M7, xml r[̀Z=F1u xsM5yp b`ix9`o 5/15t; scDt2lQ5 
kN=F1i6u1k5 bfnwb̀Ms3g5 m’5̀NDx6gz b2f1iz, X`E m4v9`M7j5 xml 
b8`ixo 5/8tj5 xml t1uhoEp mwv̀9`o xJ6`ND`Nwt5y`Ms3mb. m5’̀N9Lx=F4 
b7m5/ scsy4ngxC. 

X`E m4v9`M7- m3AwLb s?̀li5 WzhwLb kNF1iqk5 bfnwt5yhC2b xs/4f5; 
h9`o xCA t’x’N W5gw1N68ix6gA5, xg1v1iDx6gA5 sw9`ox7 8kxu4 
`xe4hw’b6l8i bmhuz5 xs/6is1ix3g7u; 

gxC5t w6̀v5- xzJc4v x1N4g68ifm1i5 b4`X8i, 

=̀F=Fx8 5Jt- s6i4ymq1N2tA x5bb=F̀ox7 k8`N=F1iz w4l6Jxc6Fz; 
ryxi4bs6 xzJc4v x1N1if1mbbs6 b4X8i;  

w9on2W kCs/6g6 Xsz5- n1izJ7u5bs6 szy1i6̀Xu5 er6b6Jx6uzifZ2b; 
bBw6Jx6u5, wkw5 gdC6g’gym1mb s2Wz4nu xw`E9o G!(%&uH ìEs1ix6Sz 
bfnwJmC7m k`N=Fi2t1i4.  

X`E m4v9`M7- x3Z[A ryx1i4 sg4v1i6ixdoC2b,  w7mc xs/6 b7m1N 
Wx8i4gA5,  

r{̀y g9lExo4- k5czMMsglx3Wb Nwgus1̀i5V k5cz`MMs3S5 cspns5 *;#( 
s8kf5 

vtmp5 vtm̀Qxv1i`Ms3g5 cspns5 *:%% s8kf5 

   

&. xgx6ixvK5 W9oEF2t8i gnZ4n5-  

&.!. bfnw8i6 r[Z=F1j5 xs[A{t !(u 

X`E m4v9`M7- xs[A{`t !(u r[Z=F1j5 gnsmt5yi6j5 vtmpC`Ml x7ml 
wo8ixgoEp6Jxf5 vtmpq5 bfnw8ix3gA5 cs4X5, Wx1i4Xox8ixo6mb 
wfb6t5; s2Mf5 !) c1izi xsMExC/6gA5, x7ml rào5 xsM9o6ult4 
!!c1izi r[ZF̀ox3g5. r[`Z=F1j5 gnsmt5y1i6j5 vtmpC̀M5 N2X`lxq5 



bfnw1ix5, x7ml N2X`lxq5 w9o1ixgoEp6Jxf5 bfnw1ixLt4; rg7ux5 
wqC’gtcqg5 xs/6yst2t1k5 u5b6F1j5 x/6bsJ`lx3g5, w4`l9oZ6J1j5 
b9`omzso6X5 xsM68ixCm. 

*. scsy4n5 `k`b5-  

W5bcqg6, 

9. vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq5-  

`r[y g9LeXO4- Wcqg6, ̀x8`i xmD6; Wcqg6; 4`E4 ymwM4- Wcqg6; W9h9 
x2b1i6- wh̀m3`lt[Zo vtmps2l8k4 xro1i6usbsZlx7k4, m3b 5`JCl s?zl 
vtmpstbsZ71k4 xro1i6us1k5 i2ẀQ/s2l1k4, ryx1i, m5̀Nm3gz rg7ux5 Nt6u 

gn/6g6gux5 i2/6tbsb6m whm`ltQ/qi4. m3b 5`JC5, Wcqg6; xw`E8 b=̀Fi6- 
scsy4nEMs6bv Sw`AxuxC2r5 whm`Q5yxMsZ’gxv; whmZ vw=F7uxo6m5 w8koEp5 
xsMuxo6mtA5; bwvzg8i4 scsy4ncqgz. 

`m3`b kr4- vtmpC̀MaiC xg6lA scsycDxCm, b4Wfz vtmpC`MaJ1i4; 
ydu8ifF1i6u4 ieu n=F4bc`Ms3m5 w6iCl ̀w{`y`Ms6m5 xsM6tbs/Exc`msL8il 
`NzA5 WM4bs/Exc`MsL1i, sc1iqNm h9o; w6iC m3fy ̀w{y`Ms6m5 n=F1u4 
iE/u8i5 b4Wv1i x2S6t`N6gu k`NQ/zi. 

4̀E4 y7mwM4- b4Wfz vtmpC̀MaJ5 scctQ8N/6XtA5; w7mc grytbs5yxC/6gA5; 
w7m̀cl W1ilqLt4 n=F1u4 ydu1ifu4 iej5 vbwJc`Msd6m5; w9`on2W 
kCs/6g6 bWv1i W9oE`Ms6m5 bm5huz5 cspmN/6d6m5.  

`n7y8 x6`NsJ6- gn6tbs/Ex`o5 b4̀X1i vtmpC̀Mc6mbbs6; 

3`E3 y7mwM4- vtmpC̀M1k5 vtmpscbsJ5 sfsaJ5, `Ws9 A3x5 xS6t8`N6g6usb6, 
mw/3 b=w=F`t x4n6i6, xbbZ vtmpsqo6m5 b4Wfz.  

xw`E8 x`?`Mex6- gnZncqg6 e`Mstus5 vtmpq8iz3gu4; 

5̀Jx1`Ny kr4- m4v9`M7 scExg6g̀lx3g6 e`Mstus1k5 xẀE/sAu vtmQxo6Xb; 

`Q7uy v9`l4- g4g8i4 cspn6t `Nnwp W9oE`Ms6ymZ`lx6m5 h8̀Ni4 gnZ4n1i4 h`o 
gn6tbsymo6WyV 

`W`E m4v9̀M7- g4g8i4 ̀Nnwp5 cspn6t5; sc3ct̀Q̀MsC2f ̀g7my ̀w`Mwg1u4, h9̀o 
gn6tbsymqg5; mcwt5 vtmpq5 vtmM1icD`m3g5 vtmctc6lt4 u5{ ``Z7S97u4 
scEx6g6ym1ix3m5 vtmo6Xb xa8Nh4t5 vtmpq5; scsyElA h`o e`Mst7us5 
vtm1ixo6Xb gn6tbsAm vtm/6g6g`lxgz. 

`n7y8 x3`NsJ6- cfÀo n{v5h`?8 sx1Nz8k5 kahwgoE=F1j5 s/C4bEx1i4 
bfnwJ̀moE?5V ws5̀̀p8 i=Fx5yx6, ̀g7my cem5, `W5g`Dy ̀b2`Xbwl bm5huz5 
scsyc`Ms6mb. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- h9o xs/6 bm5huz5 ẀMsqN2b W`Qxqbw1NC2b, v2ytA5 
bfnwhxC/6WyV vtmpC̀M5 N2X̀lxq5 bfnwhx`g/3g5 kahwgoE=F1u4, 
f9`los3Fsqg6; 

n7y8 x6`NsJ6-  Nz6N5yx7uxgu4 bsg`Ms6ymz2b kahwgoEJu4 n=Fs2l1i 
w8kax6u4 n8`Nps2l8i W9oEJu4; wk1k5 W9oExai6 xJ6g8k5 
W9oExc̀Ms3m5, x7ml Wx1im5 w6u4bsoE2li r5g7ux1k5 x4g6bsQxc6t1NA, 



w4̀v6F̀osZshx3g6 rz6J1u w4v̀lx3g6; `C2S5 w1k4X4 bw7msqo6m5, 
sdmw8i6nsixo6d6m5 x4hD6N6inso6l1il; y4f’gx1k5 ̀f4 y7u4`Ngx6X5 wv6F4 
ydubsM4y1`N6ix6m5; Wctc6Lb cspmJ6Jx3u4 x2dys6F4nj5 bfnẁMs6ymZ2b 
cspnuxLb b4`Xszl4`b6 xo6y6g7j5 trLb, s=̀?7iuxo whmQuxLA w`v6’F’gx6 
S6g`N6ym4X5 yf7j5 x4g6bsN/qg6. y4f7u’x’gw5 S6gyux’gxJ1mb ̀f2 xrxA9l 
u4nA9l xr̀oEo6Lt4; y4f yd2t̀oCz5 s2Wzu xs/u`l. cspncbsv1iDx̀MsC̀lxCm 
ho, c1k6 Wix6mzb cspm`lxqNm ho ẀQxquxCm; 

sw9`ox7 8̀kx- xs/l4`b6 Bx`ov2g{ W9o`E1`N6mb x6`oxqN6mb W=F4ncqoLt4l; 

X`E m4v9̀M7- x2dys6Fshx3g5 WzhwaJ5;  

5̀Jx1`Ny kr4- x6̀Ns̀J2 scsyE`Ms6bz xqctQ5yx6bC; rz6`J2 ̀f1z 
w4vg̀lxZ/a1m5 w`v6F̀osZs1N/6X5;  

vt`m1idpj5 W`Qx6t5yif5:  

W`Qx6t5yJ6- 4̀E4 y7mwM4, 

g4o6yJ6- ̀Q7̀uy v9̀l4 

`N7mQ/sJ6 bmw1k5 

vtmi6 Wx1i`Ms3g6 cspns5 (:$) s1k4f5 

 

!). s2lz, cspns5 vtmNsJm6g6 – vtmi4lt4 

 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
yt2WE #)u, @))( 

vspns5 xbsy6u s2lf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
n7y8 x3`NsJ6, B`x7Mf8i5; X3`Nxy shx6, e`Mst7us8i5 xabsJ6; ̀5̀p7uy v9l4, 
xa1Nh4t8i5, {y81`N wyC6, wkw5 n2Slbq5 wc6gwpC̀M8i5; `m3b `5JC5, 
xr9o1i6us5; Wh9 x2bi6, xr9o1i6us5; 4̀E4 y7mwM4, bBwst5 mf4g6; ̀r{y 
glExo4, wo8ix3goEp6Jxi5; ̀x8`i xmD6, mf4gD`N8i5; 5Jx1Ny kr4, 
xz/6N6g5 x7m swE`1N6g5; m3b kr4, x1ix6bwot5ypi5. 

vtm/6gqg5:  
`W5g̀Dy b2Xbw, xẁE8 x`?`Mex6; xw`E8 b=Fi6, 

g`n/6g6gcq1g6- 
gnpsJ6- ̀D5b `S3rn8; 

 
!. gyx3if5 sfw6bs1iz 

gyx3if5 sfw6yJ6- n7y8 x3`NsJ6, 
vtmQx̀Ms3g5 cspns5 !:#% s2lf5 
 

@. gn6t5ỳQx3i6 yKo6`X6- Wbcqg6, 
 
#. ̀Nm̀Q/s1iz vtm’gt4n5 

W`Qx6t5yJ6- r{`y glExo4, w9ocbslA &.$u4 scsysli cbs/5 m4Xt6bsJ5, 
n9lm6nw8i6 Xsz6gu; 
 

g4o6yJ6- n7y8 x3NsJ6, 
 
vJyJ6 ẀQx6tbsJ6. 
 

$. ̀N7mQ/s1iq5 vtm1if̀F`i5- 
W`Qx3t5yJ6- X3`Nxy shx6, 
g4o6yJ6- ̀Q7uy v9l4; 
 
W`QxtbsJ6 vJyJ6: 
 

$.!. mw !$u vtm1if5 
$.@. xs[`A{t !*u 
$.#. WoEx4n5 neXoxJ5 



X`E m4v9`M7- scctc̀MsCm xS6t8`N6g6us5 `N`M̀Z8i4 scsyc6Lb 
x1`ix3gc`Ms3m5 ie7j5 `x1ixoDbs1NhQ/s2l8i, mfy kr4, cEbs/f5 
rs/s`MsCm ieusqg6 x1ixo6gc`Ms6m5 x1ix6igw1N6j5m W9̀Ms6m5. 

5̀Jx1`Ny kr4- mfy kr4 s2lu tr1ixo6m5 xS6t`1`N6gu5; scst/s̀ms61i6m5 
x2dtf5 m81igf5 w1qCbd/sqg6 m`1`NsJ6; 
 

  n7y8 x6`NsJ6- vtm1if`F̀i5 xs[A{t !*u xq6bscbsMs6mzb Wcbs1mzbV 
 
%. W9oE8xaif`Msg1i gn6bs/̀Ex`o5- 

%.!. @))( kNu W9oExaJ5- 
r[̀Z=F1u WoEpl4`b5 Wx1i`Ms3g5 yt2ẀE !, @))(. #% wki4 WoEt5yMs3SA5 
N2X`lxq5 xs/l4`b6 vJy2lt4 WoE`Ms3g5, (,))) ̀u5g3{ w5ttQJu4 wf`b`Ms3S5 
xs/6. 
 

%.@. cspn6i6 r=`?os2 b`Eszi- 
scsysJ6 Bx5y8 2`W bEszi cspn6i6 bEs6us5 wkq5 gn6tbshx6ix3mb 
bEs2 i6Jtq8i4 cspn6is`Msg6 c1ko6m̀z5; xa1Nh4tqb vtmpq5 
vtmct`QJm3bv; m3D1i4 wk4bc`Ms3g6 cspn6cbs`J8i4 Wcbs2lt4 bEs6usb8k4 
cspn6t̀lQ5, ̀f4̀JxCl1j5 trLA, yKo6u4 `Nn6bsJ5!,))) e`N`lZw5; bf̀MsLbl 
e8`NlZ6i4 f4`Jx`Cl1u5 czb6Xox2lb. 

5Jx1Ny kr4-  N1k6i4o bfJc`Ms3XV 
X`E m4v̀M7- xuhqg8i4 N1k6i4 bf̀Ms3SA5, xuhqg8i4 N5y6i4, 7u7uxos2 
c/Exzi4 xg̀Ms6SA5, xaNh4`t5 vtmpq5 b`Esf5 cspndp̀Ms3mb 
bwm5nw1N6; 

n7y8 x3`NsJ6- N1io bEs6usb8i4 Wbc6i6Xa?, `Ǹox1i vq6Oi6, 
f4JxC̀l4 c1iz8iV 

X`E m4`v9`M7- f4`JxC̀l2 c1izi6O6, x6Fx5 c1izi Wbc`lxqg6 5`J`Mw7u 
s1i2vsbsJ5 h`o gnsm1Nqg5; rao6u4 vtmo6u4Xb gn6tbs1ix3SA5;  

 
%.#. cmi’gx6u wm6usb8i4 cspn6i6 x7ml xaNh4t5 vtmpqi4 

vtmctc6i6- 
X`E m4v9`M7- xs[A{t kaxb v1izi wcl1i4 cspn``Ms6mb yK8i6u4 wc`lw5 
c1kw1mzb cspmhxLt4; xs[A{t kax1i f9̀l{ x{`hyx5f5 gn6t5y`Ms3mb 
wLCw5 xùh1i6ns2`lt4 wc`l4Wc`lxqL8i, ̀g7my w`Mwg6 X2WD6h6ts`Ms3g6 
cspn6t1k5, 
 5`p7ùy ẁMy`QxDx6X h1`Nuxu4V 4`E4 ymwM4- wcl4bs`Ms3g`o h/s`Ms3X5V X̀E 
m4v9̀M7- csp1il4gz m8`N; sw9`ox7 8̀kx- b`oD6 y8g3us1k5 g1iscsbs`Ms3g5 
n9l7m6n6bsZ8i1mb; 5`p7uy v9`l4- wcl4bs`Ms3g5 cmi’g2 x̀rx1i6O6 
W/s̀Ms3g5; m3̀b kr4- u4rJZ/àMs3g5 wc`lw5; 5̀p7uy v9l4- cspm̀Msq1Nm 
urJ1i4 wcl1i4 ryx1io x5pQqg1i4 xq1iq5.  

 

^. W9òExax1in6if5- 
X`E m4v9̀M7- x̀E=̀?f5 #,%))8i4 cbs/6Jx3i4 m4Xt`E`Msg5; b`8`is6Jx6 xat8i4 
yb7m8i4 W9oEctc̀Ms3g6 cmi’gx6us1i4; m4Xt̀E2lt4 Xsz6g7u, xml 
xuxf`Ms3g5 cbs/6Jx3i4 !,)))8i4 xgZ4nstbsJ`m3g5 xbfy=F4nslt4 B`x7̀Mf5 



xgC/6bqi5 x4b̀fy=̀Fslt4; m4Xt6ymJ5 yvsf5 xs`M6tbs1ix5; n7y8 x6̀NsJ6- 
cbs/6Jx`l4b5 xsM6ts1ix3X5 s=̀?`l? x`E?f5 cbs/dbw1i4V 

X`E m4v9̀M7- @,%)) cbs/6Jx5 m4Xt6bs`Ms6ymJ5, w7m̀c B`x7M5f5 cspQx3lQ5 
cbs/6Jx5 xbfy=F4nsf2lQ5; s=̀?`l`i5 xs/f5 wòix3g5 W9oEtbs?4g5 
WoEtbslt4; 
 

^.!. dt1i6n1k5 w9o1ix3g5 w9o1ixC1i1if5-  
X`E m4v9`M7- sc`Ms6ymZ2b g1iyb61ix6iC6Lb w9oixZ1i4g8i4, W5gDy 
`b2Xbw g1iy8ix6g6 wloZ6Ju; s?zo g8iy`ms3gz Ns/6us1k5; b7m8io 

5/f̀E g1i/s`ms3g6 cEbs/C̀M7u4 ttCDt’̀Nu4; m3b kr4- ̀h6̀o vtmpC̀M5 
g1iycbs5bqM5V X`E mv9`M7- r1Nux6 g1iscwhx3XV x8`i xmD6- s4fw6y?4Wy 
vEbs/̀M8i4 g1iyc6t1`NyV xr`ov1iExc`MsCm %):))v1i6u4.  
 

^.@. bfnw1i6 r[Z=F1u4 xsA{t !(u-  
X`E m4v9`M7- r[ZF1j5 bfnwMsC2b woixgoEp6Jxf8i5 &s̀Msg5, xml ^a2lt4 
r[Z=F1j5 x`E=?7j5 vtmpC̀M5 bfnwtlQ5; n7y8 x6`NsJ6- bw2hmi bfnwtlQ5 

xbbm w9lFx1i4 e8iExMsC2b; m’̀NDxgz r[ZFj5 / x`E=?usk5 
n1izJcqg6 bw71Nsmz cspmqgz bfnwtlb e1i6t̀lbl;  

 
^.#. r=̀?o6us5 h`1NgwN6i4 cspm8Nhx3g5 w9o1ix3g5- r{`y glExo4...X`E 
m4v9̀M7- x̀E?f5 WzhQo6bzi4 g1iyymo6S5 wvJ6if5 wo1ix3g1i4 Xsz6gu 
gW6ymtlQ5, do5̀bs/8i4 Nl`i2fbo1i4 r[`ZF4u g1i/sMs3g5,d`ouAo4fl 

czbtbsmsLt4 c8k6 N1iy?1mzb czbtlQ5; n7y8 x3NsJ6- dFxh4gz 
gn6tlz g1iy?4v2y woix3g1i4. 
 

^.$. k8N=Fi6u1i4 bfnwJ5- 
sw9`ox7 8̀kx- xs/6 k8`NFi6u1k5 bfnwt5y`Ms3SA5 ̀Nm1N5yx3Lt4 
xJ6Ngc`Msqg6; N1iyJ1̀N`MsqgA5 xbsy6u4 s?`l? m3Ai4 wlF1i4; 
X6`N4ymqj5 s?`l8i5 b7m̀Eft4f5 ̀Nnstq5 ttC6ym5yxqmb. bfnw`Ms3SA5 
n81izJj5 bfnwmLb gW6F6`Figc1i4, Wgcs`lxqgi4l 
wl6Jx’̀Nc6FsMs6ymJ1u4l bw2hmi !(&)8i5 vIfl x`=̀?Mfl kNF1ix1k5; 
xml w4yC6Jx2 xbb=~Fox7 kNF8izi4 wl6JxFigc6u4; xg6bs1ifFi6 
!(%)stlA; wyC6JxàMs6ymJ6 n1izJu; wlF6i4l bfnw`Ms6SA5 cmis2 
w9Mzk5 xml cmis2 s8zos2 wMzk5; cm`N6J2l w9Mzk5, g2W6FD`N8kl 
w9lFD`Nkl t2/o1j5; n1izJ2l c8izk5 ̀n8 o4j5 x?`Mf5 
wl6Jxc6FFix1k5 !(&)[i xg6bsMs6ymJ1k5, eJ4`l4bc6lil; cmis2l 
sx1Nzk5, cmis2l g4os2 vqx1k5; cm1̀N6J1jl 5Jx1̀Ny e9`l`M2 xzJwb 
xwzbl w9l=Fq8k5 vq6Lx6J1jl; vtl4`b6LQ5 wkw5 @)s`Ms3g5 
Wcbs2lz kN=Fi6u1k5 bfnw`Ms6g5; b4Xszstlb r[̀Z=F1j5 x2d`n6b̀Ms3SA5 
ryx1io rao6`Xu4 r[Z=Fs2 s6h`yF4Jxq8k5 s6nQx3g6Lb x2dn6b`Ms6SA5 
sz7j5 xqC7jl.  

`n7y8 x6`NsJ6- r5g`o n1izJjx`ms3X5V sw9`ox7 8kx- bw=Ft x4ni6,  k`oxzl 
W5`y xn6i6, Xs`ly x5gg`?, nẁMy e`N`lZ6, xml s?z wrmcbs/ExcCm 
Wcbsqfm, douAo4 xrgJux’g1N/6g6. 

 



&. WoE=F2t8i W9oExaix5-  
&.!. s4fwgt5y8i6 W9oEF2t1i5- 
X`E m4v9̀M7- xwEos`Ms3gu sfwgt5y`Ms6ymZ2b xuhl trym`Ms6Lt4; 
cmi’gx6jx6ix6gA5 h`o, w9oix6t5yix6t5y/6g6lb WmE1i4; wkil 
gn6tbslb whmQ/qi4; wkibs6 gn6tbshx3SA5 c8k6 wh`mltc6mzb srx4`n6 
k=̀F2ẀEu sfw`gt5yix3gA5. 

 
&.@. w9o1ix6t5yi6 x2dts2 xml vq6`J2 f8zi wfb6i6-  
X`E m4v9̀M7- wfbD`m3g5 vq6`J2 fzi; n7y8 x6`NsJ6- scsyc6W`l?  
wv6F̀os6Fshx3gu4V X`E m4v9̀M7- w`v6F`os6Fshx3gu wfb6bshx6g6 xrxAl x7ml 
u4̀nA5 f2; 5Jx1`Ny kr4- N1in`N6 scsyc6WyV ̀X̀E mv9`M7l x6NsJ6l 
t4fx6y2lt4 kNaxf5 Nl`Nw/wMs3S4 kNaxf5 ̀f1u; wkil 

gn6tbs1v1i6ixgA; m3b 5̀JC5- wv6F’gx6 c8k6 S6gt̀Qix3XV X̀E m4v9`M7- 
cspmqgz h`9̀o;  n7y8 x6`nsJ6- c8k6 S6gtQ1ix6mz wh`mltQqbC; 
xe6h6bs1ix3u1m5 n1Np8k5. xuhwLt4 yf’gw5 d5y4yux’gxJJ5; yf5 x4y6g̀oCzb 

S6gyux’gxJJ5; 5Jx1`Ny kr4-  b4̀Xi c1ibzi w4vDc6m5 r8z6`J2 `xEx’̀Nzi; 
n7y8 x6`NsJ6- w9MqtA5 bfnwb̀msC2b cspn6tu4 Wctc6Lb, bWf8z6b`MsC2b, 
`C2S5 w1k4Xl, g1̀N`M6l, sw9x7 8kxl, m3AwLbl bfnẁbMsC2b b4`Xsz; 5Jx1Ny 

kr4- w`v6F4nu4 c1k6o bsg6d6WyV ̀x8`i xmD6- n1N/sym8N/6g6 n=Fsl1i 
xml ef`l8i, bwm4 bsg6`d6XC; X̀E m4v9`M7- rg1irx6 cspm/c6Wy 
mJC6X̀Ms3g1i4V 5p7uy v9l4- n8N`Qxo6Xbo w`v6F’gx6u4 v2y1i4 g8zFc6ix6XV 
X`E m4v9`M7- m3Amlt4 whx1`ig4, xml b9om5 s̀?`l1i5 x6F8i`o5 gzF4nq5 
`isq5; m3A4`li5 f1u w`m6ymlt4; cspmqgz c2y`lxFs1ix6mzb; ryxio 
x5pax̀os6ymJ5 ̀xe4hwpj5 xe4bsym8ix5; w4`fb6c6lt4 ryxi csp8ix3g6 

y=̀Ko6u4; n7y8 x6NsJ6- c1k6 S6gt̀Q̀ix3XV X`E m4v9`M7- @) - $) w5tZw5 
S6giz, cspQx6ix6Sz; ttCs/6bsymo6X5. 5̀Jx1Ny kr4- wh`mltQ/Co, 
gzFq5 c/Ex5 x̀bA6̀glx6ix6X s=̀?l? xJ6ix6X. 
 
&.#. w9o1ix6tbs1iq5 r=`?o6u smJoEp6Jxf5, cmi6`J2l t2/̀os2l g4gq8k5 

vtmp6Jxql- 
X`E m4v9̀M7- w9o1ix6ttix6gA5 wmc s4g2W`E kaxi s?`li5 k=F2W`E 
xgon6tlA; smJoEp6Jxf5 vtmpqi4, xaNh4tl vtmpz xbsy6, 
cspmt5yix3SA5 g`nsmtbs1ix3Sy. 
 

&.$. n{v5h̀?8 sx1̀Nz8k5 kahwgoE=Fk5 s/C4bEx5- r{y g̀lExo4- gnsmt5yi6j5 
vtmpC̀M5 w9Mq5 h9o bfnwymqmb n{v5h`?8 sx1`Nzk5 kahwgoEFqk5; 

X`E m4v9̀M7- w7mc r8a?9lx6gA5 X6`NQx3D2b; w7m̀c mw7u sWz4`n6. 
 

*. WoEx4n5 k`b5- Wbcqg6; 
 

(. vtmpC̀M5 scsy4nq5-  
`r{y goExo4- scsy4ncqgz, 



n7y8 x6`NsJ6- b4fnwdp5yxuxgz bfnwMs6ymqg8i4 n{v5h`?8 sx1`Nzk5 
kahwgoEF1k5. bfnw`lxFlt4 scsyfgw1Nsqg6 N1ui6 bf̀lxF4lt4 
scsysuxy1Nqli; dFxh4gzo X6N4bsix3i6X5 bfnFn6.  

5Jx1`Ny kr4- b7m1N scsysJ6 wvJ6g6XC, w0p1k5 bf`lxFLA s4W6N6i6ns1m5 
w9o5y?o6N6L8il. 

n7y8 x6`NsJ6- cfAo sfwgt5y1ix3X5V 
X`E m4v9̀M7- k=F2W`E  @$ - @^ y1i4b6F4n8i4 ̀xe4hw`?oxo6gA5 
w8i4nos6Xxo6gA5 m81`N; sfwgF4n5 vq6Oi6u k=F2W`E @*u, s2l6j5 

xbsy6j5; r{y glExo4-  xuhtA5 W9oExcC2b, vtmpC̀MtA5 s1k4f6O6 
vtmJlxqmz2b. 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- s=?7k̀o c1kwqg6; 
5̀p7uy v9l4- s=?7k5 ckwqg6, s2lf5 s1kf̀l8`i5. 
4̀E4 xbz`M6- scstlA sw9ox7 8kx r5g5 xJqN/6mzb, s1kf5 s=?`l? s2lf5. 
sw9ox7 8kx- ỳM6Jx6us5 hvz5yx7uxo6mb k=?1N6Jx3u4 whm̀ltco6mb 

b7m5huz5 H1N1 k=?1NlxFoC/6X5 srx4̀n6, ra?Ex6bs/6lA ryx8i4 
vtmpC̀M5 srx4̀nj5 W/Exc6ix5. 

`X3`N2Xy shx6- scsyncqgz; 
{y81`N wyC6- scsy4ncqgz; 
`x8`i xmD6- scsy4ncqgz. 
 
W`Qxt5yif5 vt`m8ifpi6: 
W`Qx6t5yJ6: 4̀E4 ymwM4, 
go6yJ6: 5`p7uy v9l4, 
W`Qx6tb6 vJyJ6 
 

!). s2lz xm cspns5 ``N7jz6X5- vt7̀m8idp8i6 
vt`m8ìMs3g5 cspns5 #:@) s1k4n4f5.  
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
k=F2WE @, @))(  
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
r{y glExo4, w9o1ix6t5yp6Jx6i5; xw`E8 b=F8i6, x1ix6bwot5yp5; 
xw`E8 x=?`Mex6, e`Mstus8i5 x6N6; m3b 5̀JC5, xro8i6us5; {`y8`N 
wyC6, wkw5 n2Slbq5; m3b kr4, x1ix6bwot5ypi5; 5̀Jx1`Ny kr4, 
g8z8i6 xz/6N6g5 swEN6g5; `x8`i xmD6, mf4g6Jw5; X3Nxy shx6; 
e`Mstus5 xa5; W5g̀Dy b2`Xbw, N1ui6 W9oE=F̀o5; n7y8 x3`NsJ6, 
B`x7Mfi5; ̀5`puy v9l4, mcwt5 vtmp5; 

cwqg5:  
    4`E4 ymwM4, bBys6t5; Wh9 x2bi6, xro1o6us5; 
gn/6g6g5: 
    m3`b tr6, 2`Cw/8 4E7K5, y`Mg6n6F4jx6u5 ̀xg=̀?7u5; 
g`npsJ6: 
 S3y gb’1kx6 d=F6n5yx6; 
     
!. sfw3bsiz gyx6if5  
vtmQxMs6g5 wh1u skf5 &:!@ u; 
gyxif5 sfw6yJ6 `X3Nxy shx6; 
 
@. gn6t5y8i6 y=̀Ko6̀X6 
`X`E m4v9`M7 gznEJ6 2Cw/8 4E7K5, xg`?7u5 yMg6n6F4Jx3j5 v8q6J2 f81Zk5 
cspn6t, m3b t4r6u4l g8zh4tbsd2lQ4 vtmpC̀M1k5; 
 

#. vtm’gt4n6 `NmQ/siz- ẀQx6t5yJcqg6; 
 
$. ̀NmQ/s1iz vtm8if=̀F̀i5 
yt2ẀE #), @))( 
W`Qx3t5yJ6: `r{`y glExo4 
go6yJ6: Wg̀Dy b2̀Xbw 
W`Qx6tb6 vJyJ6 
 

%. WoExaJi4 gn6tbs8i6- 
%.!. @)!)u W9oExa8ix5- X6N1iE/K5 @)!)j5 x5puxE8ix6bz 
@))(àMs3gg5, * s=̀?`li5 ( bsn8 wttQhu4 w4`fb6ix5 x7ml bwm1N 
W9oE?1mb xCA b7`m5 WoE1ixgA5. W`Qx3ix5 mw7u s`?`l`i5 5̀J8iso6X5. 

 
``%.@.  X6Nw8i6 w4fb6ix6g5 v8q6`J2 f8z8i b1ix̀9o 5/5t -  X6N1iE/K5 
@)!)j5  @))(a`Ms3gg5; w4̀fb6ix5 vq6J2 `f81Zi y4/q8i xrx1i xml 



w9M2t8i6O6; *u4 trlA (7j5 ̀wttQJu4{ X6̀NQx6ix6gA5 xJq8isu4 
x9oMJu4 g4yC6ix3gA5 w4`fbEx6ix5 w7mc m35̀p s=̀?`li5 xw`E9ou b4̀Xi; 
t1uhf5 W9oE/6g6b6ix5 cmi’gx6u5 b4Xsz st6/6b6lt4 b7mz5 b4Wfzl 
cmi’gx6u5.  

                
WgDy – wfbst5 bwms?5V 
 

b8ix9̀o- wfb6ts1ix3g5 h`o gi/symqg5 v8̀g`C4f5, ryx1i4 wfbDt5 bwmsJ5 
bm8`ig5 wm`c Sx5f5 wfb6tbsgw1N`Ex`o5. 

m3b t4`r- ̀h6 eetlA w4̀fb6i6 Ws1i6ns?V 
b8ixo- y4f4f5 w4̀fbExcC2b cspn6lb f2 x5b1`i c1kwg1mz5 
cspm/ExcC2b; 

m3b t4r: f2 wqC8i’gxzo c8k6oV 
b8ix9o- WoE5yx6ix6uJ5 Wxi4lt4l WoExu1i4 
m3b t4r- N4vDm3fC2y yf4f5; c1k6o kahwg6V w7m6 b7m1N w7mEZ2tAV 
W5gDy `b2~~Xbw-: cspnExc6mb `Nsf5 w4`v6=F`osExc6mzb. 
`WgDy: xa8Nh4t5 bm5huz gnsmtbs?V 
`X`E m4v9`M7: r=̀?`o6u smJoEp6Jxf5, cwdpym1mb vtmtlQ5 
w9o1ix3ttm3ix3mb 
5Jx1`Ny kr4: wLxE8i6nE/Co wfbux6Xb csptbs1ixC2b gnsmtbslbl; 
 

%.#. c5`bs/8i4 WoExc6i6-  
WgDy `b2Xbw: Bx7Mf5 vtmpq5 dFxhqg5 Xsz6gu cbs/5 xu`h`lxo6mb 
Xsz6gu;  
b8ixo: cbs/6Jx68i4 m4XtEymo6gA5 @,%))i4, w9lo6gw8ix3gA5 
ybmso6lQ5 yvsf5 w’l6JxE/s?4g8i4 w9lo6gwlb; 

X`E m4v9`M7-  c5bs/6Jx5 N2X̀lxq5 m4Xt6bsymo6g5 Bx79Mf5 w4y`?sb 
scctQ̀MsC2f s2lu, cbs/5 W1i4ymJ5 yvsf5 xsM6tbsJm3g5 xs/so6u4X5 
 

Wb- cbs/6Jx5 n1N/sv1i6bDm3X5V 
b8ixo: sc6ctc6bClx3gz Bx79Mf8i4 n1N/sv1i6bd2lQ5 cbs/6Jx5 
X̀E: cbs/oEJA5 x̀E=?4f5 cbs/dtq8i4, ryx8i4o xCA cbs/ux8i4 
W9oExcDx3SA5 
Xw`E8 X?`Mex6: cbs/ux1i4 xg6g`lx3Wb x4b̀f6F4n1i4 kNuV 
WgDy: xJq1istcEx`o5 

 

^. WoExax8i`n5- 
^.!. r=?o6u smJoWEp6Jxf5 w9o1ix6tbs1ix5 
w4X4n1is̀Ms3g6 vtm8ic`MsSA5 vq6O8i6u, wy?sb9`o5 bm6u4 vtm/6gMs3g5 
sccbs2lt4 kNQ/u8i4 scDt2lt4; scsysJ5, g4g8i4 cspn6is̀Ms3g6; g4g5 
`Nsf6X1iq5, r=?o6u smJoEp6Jxf5, xaNh4t5 vtmpqizg5 wy?sbsJ5; 
w4`loZ6J1u smJoEp6Jxqiz6g6; sc`Ms6g5 cm’gx6us5 sc6ctQ/slt4 
x2dysbshx3gj5 

 
7.  gn6t5y1i6 W9oExaJm3g1i4-  

&.!. W9oEx6Jx4n1k5 vspn6i6j5 vtmpC̀M5- 



X`E m4v9`M7- W9oEx6Jx6k5 vtmpC̀M5 W`Qx`Ms6ymJ5 srs4 m3`Ao6g4; 
gzh4t5y`Ms3SA5 x`E=?, x2S6t8`N6g6us5, v`u2M4{, {b3Fs5{, r=?o6u 
`ux3aJl4̀b5; cs4X5 vtmix6o6uJ5 vq6O8i6u; rao6Xu4 vtm̀Ms6ymJ5 
xw`E9o cmig’x6u x3Z1i; xE=? gn6t5y`Ms6g6 w8koEif5 
W9oEx4n6Jx3i4; X6`N4bs?oxJ1i4 W9oEx4n8i4 y`Ki6u; srs8k5 Wzhk5 
r1`Ns/5 xg6bsix5 Wzh5 N2X6l u`o/8 b9̀M{; scsysm`Ms3g5 kNo1i 
g1iscsbs?4g5 g4yC6g1k5; Bx7M4f5 s2l6Jxqi, xyql xuh1uJ5; 
scsys6Jx`Ms6uJ5 wk`k5 xvsqosbs?4g5 W9oEJ1k5 s/C4bEx8i;  
 

&.@. sfwgt5y8i6- 
X`E m4v9`M7- scsyÈMs6ym/C rao6Xu4b vtmtly, x̀E=̀? xg6gx6ix6 
j7u6F1u4 sfwgt5yi6j5, w9o1ix6t5ylt4l, c2̀l`N8i4 trgc6ix6 
xgw1Nslt4, gnsmt5yi6j5 vtmpC̀M5 Wcbs5yxd/s=K5; wkw5 rgux5 
scsyE/q5 ttC6bsJ`m3g5 scsyE/q5. 
 

&.#. w9o1ix6tbsi6 x2dys6i6u4 xml vq6`J2 f81Zi w4`fb6i6u4- 
X`E m4v9`M7- W9oEx2t8i4 scsyc6ix5 x2dys6i6u4 r[Z=F1j5 
wqCJoEi6j5; w9oix6t5y`Ms6ymJA5 x3Z`isMs3g6; g4yCstcC2b Wzhi4, 
Wzhwi4 x2dys6F4n8i4 xbsy6u4 iDxOExcD̀m3g5; Wzhux’gx6i4 
x2dysDxqgA5; ryx̀i4o xbsy6u4 scsycExc6ix5 

 bf4nsv1i6li x2S6t8̀N6g2 x2db 

 xf1is1i6nu4 wkw5 whm̀os6tbslt4 

 xuZqyxlt4 gnpsJ4n5 

 Ws1i6nsN/6X nǸl8Nw6yym4Xb xbsysqgu4 

 wkw5 kNax6u4 bsg4lt4 iDx6O6lt4. 
 

W5g̀Dy ̀b2`Xbw- b2fx W8zh5 bm6u4 xJ6NC/6Xb, Nox1i4o xgExcoC/6W5V 
 
vtmpC̀Ml4̀b5 xbs5y4f5 sclE4nux6’ggo6mb ttC6i6 xJ6N6yK6; `?4 
 

&.$. w9o1ix6tbsi6 t2/os2 c7mi6`J2l g4gq8i4- 
X̀E m4v9`M7- !(ao6X5, g7̀my w`Mwg4 vtm/6g68ix6 scD’t/6g6l`i 
xa1Nh4t5 vtmpqi4 tu`Q/sJu5 cmi’gx6uz`l`i.   

 

*. W9oEx4n5 `k`b5- Bsbc`Mwg6 Bx71̀N Bw9`M Bw9`M7̀u;  
 

(. vtmpC̀M5 scsy4nq50- 
`n7y8 x6`NsJ6- bw=F5t ̀s`lJ4 g4goEps`Ms6ym1m5 cm8i’gx6u, gg4g1i4 
gdzJ8i4 S2̀MsmJ8i4 e1`i6X`Ms6ymJA5 e7m1`N6bsymJ4n8i4 mcwg1i5; g4g1i4 
S2M4ymJ4m1i4 e1i6X`MsSA4; wMq5 N8i5yEx6mb S2M4ymJ5 emw1N6bs1if5 
mcwg1i; 
 

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- ̀N`Mstx̀Mf5 wkw5 ie8i4 g4yC6X1mb wkgcsJtA5 g4g8i4 
x7uoF`i6i4 ie5nsAh4v2b; iens1i6ns1mb t2WcZ/6g5 i6r5 x7u`oF̀i5; 
gzh7uxlt4 wkw w8kgc6k5 x4/6ybuxd/=K5.  



5Jx1`Ny kr4- b4=?8i0̀o scsy4niqg`Zlx6, csphx̀lxF4vmo; 
5̀p7uy v9l4- xa1̀Nh4t5 sc`lb ̀Nnstc6g6 &(#- 2520u4 ttC6ux1i; 

`r{̀y g9lExo4- scsy4ncqg6, 
xw`E8 b=̀Fi6- cfAo vtmpC̀M5 vtmJmoE=?5V 
X`E m4v9̀M7- vtm̀MQxcDm3gA5 s4fwgt5yc6t8`Nb j7u6F1u; 
`m3b 5`JC5- scsy4ncqg6, 
{y81N wyC6- scsy4ncqg6, 
m3b kr4- scsy4ncqg6, 
`x8`i xmD6- scsy4ncqg6, 
2`X3`N2`X`y s{hx6- scsy4ncqg6, 
5Jx1`Ny kr4- scsy4ncqg6; 
sw9`ox7 8kx- x2ẀE/sqg6 scsy4nc6mz5 gnZ4ncqmz`l̀i5; 
 

!). s2lz xm cspns5 cfA vtmJm3E=?5 – vt7̀m8ifp8i6\ 
W`Qx6t5yJ6: `r{`y g9lExo4 
g4o6yJ6: xẁE8 b=Fi6, 
W`Qx6tb6 v`JyJ6 xml cspns5!).#% s8kf5 Wx1i4Lt4;  
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
F2Dx``E 3u,@)!) 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
n7y8 x3NsJ6, Bx79Mf8i5; x8`i m9`Mw/ xbz`M6, bBys3t5 m4f4g8izg6; 
W{h9 x2b8i6, xr9o1i6usb6; m3b 5JC5, xr9o1i6usb6; 5p7uy v9l4, 
xaNh4t5 t̀Ez8ix3ys6`t5; m3b kr4, x8̀ix6bw9ot5ypi5; xw`E8 b=F8i6, 
x8ix6bw9ot5ypi5; xẁE8 x=?`Mex6, e9`Mst7us5; X3`ǸXy shx6, 
e9̀Mst7us5; ̀r{`y g9lExo4, w9o1`ix3g9oEp6Jxf8i5. 

 
cwqg5: 

vw/ Bx{`y, bBws6t8i5; {y81̀N w4yC6, wkw5 n2S`lbq5; W5g`Dy b2Xbw, 
N1ui6 W9oEF`o5; 5Jx1̀Ny kr4, x8z/6N6g5 swE1N6g5 g8zi6u5; 

gn/6g6g5: 
w==F xzo4b6, m3b t4r6, `?3C8 S1̀Ns̀Ew, m8`ig2X y9M5g6n6=Fx1i5; 

g`npsJ6: S3y g5b1̀̀kx6, 
 
ct7m`Qx3`Ms3g5 cspns5 &:!!jx3m5 s8k4f5 
 
!. gyx3if5 sfw6bs8iz 
m3b kr4 gyxL8̀i, 
y=̀Ko6X6 i2Wcq̀Ms3g5 wcwm/s2`lt4 n7 we`os`Ms3g3u4 
 
@. ỳKo6`X3u4 gn6t5y8i6: 

X`E m4v9̀M7- w9MqtA5 cspmox8idC̀2ys4 ̀?3`E8 S1`Ns̀Ew, m8ig2X 
y9M5g6n6=Fx1iz3g6; wkw9̀l cwymJ5 w==F xzo4``b6, m3b t4r6; 
 

#. vt7m’g’t4n5 ̀NmQ/s9lt4 ẀQx6t5y8i4f5- 
W`Qx3t5yJ6: r{y g9lExo4 
g49o6yJ6: 5p7uy v9l4, 
 
W`Qx3tbsJ6 vJyJ6 
 

$. ̀Nm[̀Q/s1iq5 vt7m8if=`F`i5 F2Dx`E #u,@)!)- 
W`[`Qx3t5yJ6: xẁE8 x̀?9Mex6 
g9o6yJ6: 5p7uy v9l4 
 
W~Qx3tbsJ6 vJyJ6. 
 

%. W9òEx2t8i5 gn6t5y8i6- 
%.!. @)!)u x/6g6ix5 W9oE=F2t8k5 b4Xsz Gk`Ns2 czA5 x/6gw1i6H 



X`E m4v9`M7-W9oE`Qx3ix5 kNf5 x4/6gw`p5; W5g`Dy vt7mcbs8ix3f6m5 s8k4 
vw8i6X5, x4/6g68ix5 s6hx9l8i4; w7m̀c n8`Nbw9oi4 mD1i4, t81uh5 
s6hq8i4 @)w3b6`lt4 x4/[Z4nc68ix5; xC1is`Ms3g2 N2X`lxq5, 
x[/6gx1iZ/6g5 mw7u s?`l8̀i5 5`J8; w9MqtA5 cspm/y b8`ix9o 5/8t, 
w4X4nA t4r1ix6. 

5p7uy v9l4- v2y8i4 Bx8b6Jx8i4 x4/6`gtc68ix3XV 
X`E m4v9`M7- W5g̀Dy ̀b`Xbw W8zh8i4 x4/gtDtc6g6, m3A8`i4 xg6X4g6 
x4/6goCzu; iEs4gZlx6 x2S5 xstMsc6t8NA Wx1i4ymhxLi, 
5̀J8`isc6tNA.  

`Wh9 x2bi6- gry1̀N6yttQx6ixSz %.@u xm9l %.#.u 
w==F xzo4b6- cbs/ux’gw5 Xs8z6gu w7m̀o`l=? `Ns4`l=̀?V 

X`E m4v9`M7- n81̀Nax6tFi6 s6hxlyF4Jx3ugi4 s6h8i4 x4/6g6ix6; 
m3b 5JC5- k5b8i4 W9oEt5yixWy xs/6V 
X`E m4v9`M7- x3Z8i #%8i4 W9oEt5y`Ms3SA5, Wzh8i4 x̀E=̀? ttC6Fx1`iLt4 
`m3b t4r6– w4`fb6ix̀Ms6mb m8`Ǹl? w4`fbo6X5 sc̀MsCF5 k=F2W`EuV  
 

%.@. x=̀?t7u4 cspn6i6j5 whm̀osbs1iz- 
X`E m4v9`M7- rao6u4o gn6tbsix3gA5 w1koEpgcf5 u18`i{gzi5 
W9oEx2t8i4 vJydp1ix6mz5, ttC6F`QMsC2f n18`Nbwo4 mD`o6g4, cfA’̀N6 
gn6tbs1ix3gz, x18Q6g`lx3ggm5 u8̀i{g3, bm4fx Z=̀?mC̀MaJ6 
xqtbsJ1Nqg5 WJ8Nic`lxqg5, ryx1i ra?`lx3gA5 vq6`J2 4f8zi ̀m8N 
ẁfb6i6u4; w4̀fb6is8ix3g6 ra?Ex6g6 xCA7j5; w4̀fbMqg5 s2Wz4n6 
xs/6`l?. 
 
Gm3b t4r6 Ns4 bw7m kNax6H 

GX`E- b4ftbEJ^ kNax6u4H 
 

xw`E8 x=̀?`Mex6- cm8̀N6J1us5 h9oEJZlw5; s=̀?`l=? r[̀Z=Fs2 / x`E=?4f5 
w9MQ/’z5V 

X`E m4v9`M7- v7u4f4f5 kahwg8i4 e8i6g5 w9`M1i r[Z=F1j5 c4̀oZ/6X4Lt4, 
e8ioCzu4 kahwg4n1i4. 

Gw==F xzo4`b6- w4v6F̀os6ix6Wy h9`oV 7m7mst4f5 vq6`J21 f81ZA5 
7mw5yx’gx6 s/C4bEx5 c1k7ux6 xJqg7ux’f̀lw5 ẀJ`lx3g5 c1k7ux6 
xJqgf̀lw5H 

X`E m4v9`M7- cspn6t5 x=̀?t7u4 h9̀o W9oE8ix5 srs1k5 Wzh8k5 w7m`c; 
w8k1i5 gn6tbsymoC2b s4fwgt5ytlb bm`i w4̀v6F̀osdpJ5, 
s8i2`v`os6bsc`bl̀il ttC6bsc̀b`l8il W1ix3m5 Ẁcb3ix’gx6. 

Gm3b t4r6- d`ouA9o4`l? b4fnwQx6ix6 w4v3D6u4 b4XszVH 

X`E m4v9`M7- b4fnwb6ymox1i4gA5, x7m9l n7y8 xyql b4fnwb68ix6uJ5 
xs/6; 

Gm3b t4r6- kahwg6bc6g6 4`f7j5 c1igZ`/6 y81`Nk5H 

X`E m4v9`M7- w1kw5 v5g5pct`Q5 kNo1k5 trb6ymo6g5 g`n/6g6b6Lt4 
kahwgu4 c8k6 whmc6mz`b, &1k5 kNo1k5 r=̀?o6u, vtm`Ms3g5 x6`Fx1i, 
c7mi’gx6jx3ix6g5, Ns`/8k5, W9oEp2b w9Mq5 gn/6g68ix3g5; ̀rxwf5 
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s8i2`v`osD``m3g5; W9oEp2b w9Mq5 vtmJ`ib̀Ms3mb; gn6tbs`Ms3gz x7uh`a6 
vtm/6g6guxg1mbA6. 

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex34- ̀rx’w’f5 vtmt5yb6t̀lQ5 h3`orx6 vtmpC̀MaJA5 
cwd/sbqi6Wb vtmc6t’̀NQ5 cwd/sbq8i6WbV 

X`E m4v9`M7- wkw5 v5g’tct`Q5 b7m8N W9oExE1mA scD1NqgA5, xE=?j9o 
vtm8ixCzb vtmpC̀M5 b7m5huz5 W9oExc`lx3X4g5. 

Gxw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- bEs6us`i scst/sb`MsCm c7mi’gx6usa6 
ry7z6yJ7ux’go6m’b; kN`o5 w9Mz8k5 gJ6uymt’lz;H 

Gm3b 5JC5- r’x’w’f5 wvJ6gw?`l=? xrC6g6X`l?VH 

X`E m4v9`M7- r’x’w4f5 ̀N`M1i6ns1mb`o kNbDtc6g8i4; x7m9l s8i2`v`os6bq5 
n6r5hm3g5 Wx1i4ymo6Xb. 

n7y8 x6`NsJ6- b4̀Xsz b4fnw`Ms6ymZ2b v8q6`J2 4f8z8k5, cspmJ6Jx6 
Wcbs2`l̀i, x7m9l w8k4̀Xs`Ms3g6, F9̀ox79l, bwms1m5 4`f2 w9Mz 
y4fwg2l8i b4X1Nn6 ̀x̀Ex6X, ryx8i9o x4f6X1kxC2b yf7ux’gw5 xJ6yymJ5 
4f’gx6 y4f8i4 g2WymJ6 y4fgc6i4; x9o6y6gul y4f4’Jx’gx6 $ =F5 
w2JtQ2l8i b7m8i e5tuxzi; c1iZ/o6LA x4g6c/LA bf/6g`MsC2tA 
x9o6y6gu. 

‘r{y g9l`Ex9o4- w7mc y4f yd2t9o6X5 cspn6bs5yxv1i6X5; 
n7y8 x6`NsJ6- cspǹMs6ym/C̀lx=K5 h9`o bw7mz5 bfc8iqbw8Nv=K5; 
Gw==F xzo4`b6- s/C4b̀Ex7ux’g’xi5 x=̀?5bq6bsymoC2b gn6tbshwg2lbl; 
r5`g1mzb, N4r8z6mzb`lH; 

XE m4v9`M-bw2fx w9Mq5 t4r5hmDx6g5 s4fxaJ5 v7uf4f5 cmi’gx6j5; xml 
Wcbw r=̀?o6u csmdtoEp4f5 r=̀?t2t8i6usb5; w7mcbs6 t4r5h̀m3g5; 
t4rymo6Xb b4fx1i4ymoD2tAl b2fx; m3b t4r6 7mw5yx6. 

 

6. cw=̀?oxJ5 W9oExa?`oxJ5- 
 

6.!. wkw5 vg5tctQ`i5 gnZ4ǹoxaymJ6- 
X`E m4v9`M7- r’x’w’f58i5 gnZ4ndtz5 
 

6.@. g49ox b`E/sys6bsymJ6- xC̀is̀9Ms3g6 sxJos`Ms6ym8mb r[Z=F1u4 x7ml 
b4?i xE=? ttC6Fx1i, bw/8 x/Z6 i2ẀosE/6g68ix3g6 n{v5h`?87j5. 
 
rao6u4`o kNo1k5 gnZ4n8i4 ttci4 xe4hwb68ixo6uJ5; y=K9osl8i 
c2`l̀Ntg6g6 xml wk4tg3g6. xm9l g81iscsbsb6lt4 r=̀?9o6usb8k5. 

xw`E8 b=Fi6- wkw5 v5’gtctQ5 bw7m`l=? trx’9M[Z/3lt4 gxFux’gx6lt4 
vtmMQx6ixE=?5V 

X`E m4v9`M7- W`J`lx3fg5 s2lw8N6 s=?`l? szb8k5; 
 

7. scsy4n5 k5`b5-  
W5bcqg6, 
 

8. vtmpC̀M5 scsy4nq5- 
sw9ox7 8kx- Gmcwt5 W5b6X4bq1k5 s2l6yst5 W/sQ8Nexco6uJ5 b4?z5 
ttC6F2t8i5; W5b6blt4 xj/sb6lt4 x5posDt’`Nu4 xml s6`hy=F’Nu4; b2fx 



SwA`MsC2r4 swmnEJc̀Ms6m5 gn/6g6ymJu4 W5bCz2y s2l6yst4f5 kNaxf5 
`ǸL`NwoM4yN6b68ix6 tt’̀NgxCz2ys4; kNaxf5 ̀Nnstc6mb w81ui4 
NlNw9o5b6ix5; cmi’gx6us g4g̀ox6ts1mb g4g8i`lx6 W5bJ1mb. 

X`E m4v9̀̀M- rao6u4 scsyc6ix3gz W9oEx4ns2 u4`n8k5, bw/8 x/[Z6 
N/axan1i6u4 w9o8ixExc6m5; be8`k5 mDZ/1i4 W9oÈJlx6ix3m5; 
stExo6ul`i w9o8ix3F1j5; w9o1ix6bzi4 k5’c6t5hxq8N2f; F9ox7 8kx 
b4?8i W9oEo6m5 @))^u5 m8`N7j5 vJyJ6; xyx1i4bs ttC6F1usb4nu4 
W9oEt5yix3gA5 xs/6. 

r{y g9lExo-  w4y=̀?sb6, vtm6JxEx6go6Xb s/C4bEx5 m35`p7u @)!)u 
vtm/6gDxLz Whx3gcq8i6X5 r1Nuxu4 b7`mz5.  

X`E m4v9̀M7- gC8g7j5 vtm/6g68ix3gA5 m35ps9o6X5, xs9M6t5yil`Ms6ymZ̀lxC2b 
W9o2`Sy S5g7uC6g6u4 y9`M7j5 xJ9òMs3ym1m5; rao6X7u4o gnsmt5yi6j5 
vtmpC̀M5 w9Mzi4 wcl1kx6gc`Ms3ymJ6, b9om5 n1Nbw`o5 ̀N4Xb xbsy6u4 
wcl1k5 vtm/6g6gcDm6; 

`r{y g9̀lExo4-  WJc`9Mq8i6X5 Whx3Sz, 

X`E m4v9̀M7- s/C4b̀Ex6Jx38k5 vtm/6g6ix5 @),))) i4 x7ùhtQ8ix5 vtm6Jxo6Xb; 
m3b 5J`C5- t4fx3yJ6 `ry g9lExo4 vtm/6gd2lA, 
xw`E8 x=̀?`Mex4- t4fx6yJ6 ̀x8`i m9`Mw/ xbz`M7u4; 
gns7mt5y8i6j5 vtmpC̀M5 x9̀o`MJ4f5 ttC6Lt4 `iDxOo`Ms3S5 

x8`i m9`Mw/-2 
`r{̀y g9lEx3o4- 7 
r{`y g9`l̀Ex9o4 vtm/6g6ixo6 m35̀p *ao6X5,2010u 
r{y glExo4- csphxgz kahwgu4 s/C4b6F1u4 bfnw8ix3mzbV 
X`E m4v9̀M7- r[Z=F1jw8N6 ryx1i4, {n{v5h?8jqg6 X6̀N4ymqgA5; 
n7y8 x6`NsJ6- s2l1k5 v2y8k5V 

X`E m4v9̀M7- s2l8k5 mD1k5, s?`li5 Wzh1k5; MC85, m4O8 byx1k5; 
5p7uy v9l4- x̀E=̀?4f5 s4fwgt5ỳMs3ym1mb kbc5 i2WtZ4n8i4 
i2WtEcbs`Ms6ym1mb s4rsr`lx3Lt4 !^ u4n8`i i2WtZ4n’̀N8i4 xsXl4g1i4; 

X`E m4v9̀M7- k5bc5 i2WtZ4n’̀N8i4 N8zDh5yx7ux̀Ms3mb; ryx8i4 w81u4̀flQ5 
ttC6bs8ix3g5; 

5p7uy v9l4- w4`v6=F`os[Zshx3g7u cf[A b4XszDmoE=?5V 
X`E m4v9̀M7- v8q6J2 4`f8z`i w4̀fb68ixq̀o6g5 ra?`Ex6bsJ6;  d`o7u[Ao4 
trymo6X5 bfnw1ix3gA5 cspn6lAl; 

W9h9 x2b8`i6- s=?z̀g2lz, N1ZE/c6gz; wh7mZ7m scctQ̀oCz2b vtmpC̀MtA5; 
g4yymJ/Cm vtmpC̀M5 N`ox9`l8`i5 xrC6gqm5 kahwg7u4; vtmpC̀Ma8iK5 xg6L`A 
c1krx6 Wx`9M?9o6glx3Wb. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- Wx9`Mt5y=̀?o6ggJ`lx3g6; w8koEpgcf5 u8`i{gz5 wh7m̀os6X5; 
x7m9l wk`l4b5 gntbslt4 vtmtbslt4 i2̀?o6Xb; 

xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- wvJ6gw[Z7m w4̀v6F4n’gx6u4; ryx1i4 wv6F̀osZshx3g7u 
w4r6g7ux3g8m5; w7mv w4r4r1i6nu4 e1i6Xb wLx3i6ns1N/3g6; 
w4v6F̀osZshx3g2 c1izi t7m8̀i gW6F=F=’gmb; xuhqgZ/9`l bfnwtbsb6Lt4 
b4Wfz w9MqtAbs6 b4fnwtbsbC/C2b; 

X`E m4v9̀M7- w5nibc6FFioEp5 cspnw1N6g5 bm5huz, rao6u4 vtmo6uA2b 
scsyE`J`lx3bK5; 



xw`E8 x=̀?̀Mex6- mC’5gx Bg6bDmd6m5; xm9l bw81N w4v`lx3L8i; x4rx1ìl 
g81kBh2  c1kw8m`z5 cspmqN2f9o; 

X`E m4v9̀M7- `ẀJ`lx3gA5; 
m3b 5JC5- c8z, cf[A, h18m5 whmQ/s? kahwg6 v2Wx1NChQ2lAV cspm8i4v2b 
sc9om3X4Lbl kahwg7u4; s9`lEx1N6i6nsK6 [`A9`l9oEl8i x2S6t8`N6g7u; 
cfAo w4r5b6g9`osDbs9l8i xg6bsoDm6XV h6 b7m8̀i kN2t8i4 n[ZDx6W`yV 
x4r9`odpJz x`E=?4f8i4l x2S6t8`N6g6us1i4l k5̀b7u4 j7u6F4nu4 WBsx3gA5; 

X`E m4v9̀M7- scctQ8ix3XC Bx7Mf58i ux8aJ6, x7mbs6 w9o1ix6goEp6Jx4f5 
y9M7u et4=F4`bDx̀Ms6ymJ5; 

xwE8 b=F8`i6- wvJ6gC2f x=̀?`Mex6 scsyE`Ms3bzi4; bw7`N w4v6F̀osZshx3g6 
w4r6g7ux’g1m5; x7m9l mcwt̀lx=F1k5 b81m6g6Fs2li gWc6F`lx=Fs2l8i; 
gnsmZmo 4f2 etxA5 G8̀isc6lAH N2X6tEJ7m3mb W[Adt8i4;  

w==F xzo4b6- wv6F’gx6 ho6m9`o cspm5yx6bK5V 

X`E m4v9̀M7- xbsy4v1i6u4 xC[A7u4 sbe4v1i68ix3o6uJA5; cspn6t c1k6 
sc68ix6mz5 s5be8ix6X=K5; 

Gm3b t4r6-kahwg6 v8`Nbs2 xyx8k5 x5g6bs8ix`oE=?VH 

X`E m4v9̀M7- kahwg6 xs9M6tbs=?4g6 v8`Nbs2 y9`M`b8k5; v8`Nbs2 w9lx1i 
s7mdt9os6ymJcqg6; !^ S3n8{u4 s4v`os6X4g5 v8`Nb7u w4r5b6g`osDbs2l8i; 
`m3b t4r6: N7j9o xsM6tbs?4XV 

X`E m4v9̀M7- v8̀Nb7u kahwg7j5 w4r5b6g`osDt1k5 vt7mp6Jxc6g5 v7unNc6g5; 
m3b t4r6- r8a=?Dxqgz kahwg7j5 wrb6g9`osDt8k5; 
w==F xzo4b6- gBx6tbsymqMy h9`o s/C4bExC̀M5 wvJ6bs5Jt4nq8i4V 

X`E m4v9̀M7- Wdys=?4g6 s/C4b`Ex5 w4vJ6gw?qg5 x4rCaxE/u1̀i4; 
m3b kr4- bw7m̀l=? xs9M6uA=F5 b6r9`l4`bux’gx Bbwg̀J7mE=F5V 
X`E m4v9̀M7- tr=F4nc6gz F2Dx̀E7 @@u, xm9l m35`p tr4v1i9o6u`lz; 
m3b k4r4- xs9M6ymcb7u’gx9oCz5 b4r9`l4b’gx6u4 wkw x2W6h9o6X1mb cfA 
tr8ix9o6u1mz5V bel4b’gx6 mwcb7ux’g1m5; xm9l xyxv8i6 5Jx1`Ny kr4 
x6Fxox6ym1m5 x6NcbA6 WhJwgo6m5 b4fnwym1m5; 

X3N2Xy shx6- w4v6=F̀osZshx6g6 W81`Nw/6ym5yx68ixC̀lx6XV 
X`E m4v9̀M7- %)8i4 w5t[Z1i4 d5y1ic6ix6 4f2 d9`M8i, x4rx1il w9M2t1il 
W81Nw/6ym5yx6ix3g6; xgd/wq8N2b wv6F1i4 W18`Nw/6ymqg8i4; 

`x8`i m9`Mw/ xbz`M6- gryt5yJ`lx3Wb w1kgc6i4 c1k6 yd7u`Mwg8i4 
n1Nh6mzbV 

X`E m4v9̀M- w4v6=f̀os6t7mE8i5 grytbs̀J`lx3f6gA5; W8zh’gx3i4 
w4v6F4Jx6bc6g6 ̀?8f3K7u `W`y7u; w4v6=F̀os6tlx=F1i4 Wbcs3g6; /9`l̀Nw+=usb5 
m4v8p7usb5 w4v6=F̀os3g5 h9o Wx1iqmb cspm8N/6g[Zlw5;  

xwE8 x=̀?̀Mex6- w4v6=F̀os[Zshx3g6 w4v5g`lx[Z/a1m5; er6b’N2 s/Cw1Ns2 
t7`m8i g2W6FF5g’mb; rS4ytt8ilqgz; W5b3 t4b`M6 W9oE[A1iz8k5 
w9obE/s̀Ms3m5 x2S6t8`N6g6us1i5; d=Fxh5yx7ux3gz; 

X`E m4v9̀M- w7mc mD1i4 d9̀ouA`o1i4 xg6lb ryx8i4 x=?t9l4bz 
cspn6g̀lx68ixvK5 w{hm7ux6gz; 

n7y8 x68`NsJ6- w4v5g[Z/a8m5 wv6F̀osZshx3g6; c2`l`N5 kNztg5 w81Qm5 bm8N; 
xs/5 w9Mq8i 4f4 w5tJ7ux’gh6g6; xbsy6Lz s7uxz6u4 e7mw9`Ms6ymZ7`lxCm; 
r8z6Jw5 f8zk5 s5t̀oC̀lxC2f n6?6bsiCu Wbcqggc6 yf1kl 
yd2t6bs1i6L8i; v2Wx1N6g’g1m5 4f4 n8q`lx3m5; w4v6=Fg’x6 yd7ubs4X5 



c1k6o yd2t6if5 x7j/sN/6mbV y4f’gw5 ^u5 *5j5 w=J6t5h6g’gmb; v2Wx’Nf’8i; 
x81N6bo49`l8i5 w4v6=F`os6F4n5yx’gx6 bwv; er6b’gx6bs6 w4v6F`os6F4n5yx6 
r{yx8i4 szy`lx3m5 x2dys6bshx3gj5. 
x2W`EhxLzl, c2`l8Naqg8i4 W9oEpcs3m5 n{v5h`?8u; wkw`c cspmZ̀lx3X5 
GxE=?4f5 xgx[Zq8i4H 

X`E m4v9̀M7- wk8i4 %)8i4 w9o8ix3t5y`lb W9oEJnwJm3x3gA5, x7m9l 
w9o1ix6F1u w9o1ix3g8i4 W9oEpbcD̀m3gA5 W5yxD7m3g[A5; 

r{y g9lExo4- m’NDx3gz vtmpC̀M`i4 s=?7i4 t4fx6y`mMs3g8i4 vtm/6gcbsf2lz 
s/C4b̀Ex8k5; 

?C8 XsEwE-  m8`Ng2Xu y9`Mg6n6F4Jxz8izgz W9ox4n6ys6ts1i6u4 
w9o8ixm3gz; Gwkw5 cspm/gcqi4; s/C4bEx6is2 u4n8k5; scctQ/shxD7m 
sc`lt5 cwf1i scctQ̀J`lx3XQ5H 
 

9. s2lz xml cspns5 vt7mv1io6u4Xb- vt7mpdp8i6 
 
W`Qx3t5yJ6: xwE8 x=?`Mex4 
g9o6yJ6: m3b 5JC5 
`NmQ/sJ6 b7mw1k5 
vtmìMs3g6 cspns6 (;%% s8kf5 

 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
m35p!&, @)!) 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
n7y8 x3NsJ6, Bx7M5f8i5; m3b 5J`C xr9`oi6usb6; 5p7uy v9l4, xaNh4t5 
mcwt5 x7m t`Ez8ix3ys3t5; m3b kr4, x8ix3bwot5yp5; Bws g9lExo4, 
e`9̀Mstus5; 5̀p8 ymwM4, e9̀Mst7us5; r{`y g9lExo4, 
w9o1ix3goEp6Jxf5;xwE8 b=Fi6, x8̀ix3bwot5yp5; vẁ/ Bx`y, mf4g5 
bBws3`t5; 5JxNy kr4,swE1N3g5 xml x8z/6N6g5 vtmp; 4`E4 y7mwM4, 
mf4g5 bBws3t5;  

vt7m/6gqg5: 
{y81̀N wyC6, wkw5 B`nS̀lbq5; W5g`Dy b2Xbw, N1u8i6 W9oE=F̀o5; 

gn/6g3g5: W5bcqg6 
gnpsJ6: sw9`ox7 8`kx 
 
vtm[̀Qx̀Ms3g5 5Jx1`Ny kr4 w4y~?sbs2l8i cspns5 &:!@ s8k4f5 
 
!. vtm8i6 sfw6bs2l8i g4yx38if5 
5̀p8 y7mwM5 gyx3L̀i  
 
@. gn6t5y[Qx3i6 whmb3u5 

X`E m4v9̀M7- kb5yxa2lt4 vtmpC̀M8k5 t4fx6bsymo6g5 vw/ Bx{y, 5`p8 ymwM5, 
xml Bws g9lExo4 gn6t5yi4f5 scsys`Ms3`g4 wkgcs̀J4 
 
#. ̀NmQ/s1iq5 vt7m’gt4n5 
W[Qx3t5yJ6: 4̀E4 ymwM4 
go6yJ6: n7y8 x3̀NsJ6, 
`N7mQ/sJ6 v`JyJ6 
 
$. ̀N7mQ/s1iq5 vt7m8if`F̀i5 =F2`Dx̀E #, @)!) 
W[`Qx3t5yJ6: ̀r{y g9`l̀Exo4 
g4o6yJ6: 5p7uy v9l4, 
`Nm[̀Q/s3J6 vJyJ6 
 
%. gn6t5yi6 W9oEx2t1i4 
 

%.!. Wdt8i4 x/6g6t5 

X`E mv9`M7- kN4f5 x/6g9`ox1ìMs3g5 n8`Nbw`o4 m3Ao6g4. W8zhwLt4 
x4/6yym̀ox1i4g5 `h9`o !@qb6lt4 x4/6g68ix5 h`o srsl4`b6 s6hxlw5 

x/6g6bsJ5 s6`hy=F4Jx38k5 w9o/s8ix5. i`Es8N6g6 xs/6 #)-35 
w8k7mE1i4 W9oEt5yix3gA5 xs/f5.  



 
4̀E4 ymwM4: s=̀?`l=? c5bs/6Jx3i5 Ws8i6ns1mb s6`h{y=F4Jx5V 
X`E m4v9̀M7: `w, c`O`Ea8mb w8zoMqg8i4 ̀S6ym1mb9o 
m3b kr4: Wdt8i4 r[ZF1j5 x4/6y/Czb wkw5 b4Wfz em4y6gc6X4X 
b4WfzV 

X`E m4v̀9`M7- x4/6g6tlQ5 Wdt8i4 em4y6gc6Xqg6. 
m3b kr4- cspmpsJ5 W9oE?4X5 srsf5 b4Wv8iV 
X`E m4v9`M7- b4̀X`i xs/f5 W9oEh6g5 ryxi4 srsfbs6 w9`Mq5 W9oEh6g5; 
srsl4̀b6 ttC6X4g5 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- c2y8i4 XWD6y6tc6X4X5 m3A8i4`l=̀? srs4f5 x4/6g`oCzb.  
X`E m4v9`M7 – m3A2i4 XWD6h6tc6X4g5 ẁk`8i4 x4/6g6tlQ5 xm9l Bx8b6Jw5 
xbsysqg5 m3`A4 s8zb8iX4g5. 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- x4/6g6bsJl4`b5 r[Z=F1jw1N6`l?, x/6g6X4X5 g9`oml4Jx6j5 
s?`l8`i5 n18izJ6j5. 

X`E m4v9`M7 – x̀E=? Wdt`l4bq5 r[`Z=F1j5 bmwb x/6g6bs?4g5, v7̀uf4f5bs6 
x/6g6X4g5 Wdtu1i4 W9oE=F1u1k5 xmbs6 xyqbs6 tx’’N5yx6bs6; W5gDy 
`bXbw x2WE/s/Exc6ix6 N7jzsb6mz5. 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- wcsmZm x[/6g6t`lQ5 x2SbwDt`Ms3ym1m5. 

X`E m4v9`M7 -   s4WDh4gz v7`u4ff5, w7m̀c byC’gx6usb5, w7m`cl r=̀?9o6 
s7mdtoEp7us5 W9oEix5. 

xw`E8 b=F8i6- w8q6C̀/6 x2d5 ̀N7m4XV 
X`E m4v9`M7- `w 
 
%.@. x=?toEi6j5 cspn6i6j5 whm`9̀osbsJ6 

X`E m4v9`M7- g8`iscstc`Ms3g6 x9o9MJ8i4 s8i2vsyc6g8i4 x=̀?toEi6j5 
whm̀osbsymJ8i4 w1k9oEpgcf5 xzJcz8k5 5n4 {`b`C w9Mz % ttc6 
cspn6i6. g4ox u8`i{g3 cspt5y`J`m3g6 c1kwgu4 cspn6ic6ix3mzb; 
scsyE2lA x?t9oEp5 vtmp6Jxq5, cspn6ix6g5 srs8k5 Wzh8k5 
wk`l4b8i4l gnt5y?4lt4 vtmtlQ5 kNo8i4 gn6tbs?4̀lt4. 

`r{y g9lExo4- cspn6i6 srs8i4 W8Zhi4 h9̀oV 
X`E m4v9`M7- `w, srs8i4 W8zh5 s=̀?`l̀i5 y5b7m8i4. 
 
%.#. cspn6t5 ie8i4 k8Nu iE/s?4gi4 

X`E m4v9`M7- grt5y`Qx`Ms3g6 ie8i4 cspn6t5 n8Nbw`o4 m3A4 x2Wh68ix5 
ie8i4 iE/s?4g8i4 x2W6̀h`tv3lt4 c2̀l`Ntgw1N6 m8`NsJ6 ttC6ym1mb 
w8k4tgo6bs1ix3g5 h`o W[̀Qxqg5. 

`r{y g9lExo4- ̀h6̀o xtq5 ttC6ymqlt4 W8qM5 
X`E m4v9`M7- tx’̀N5yxbs6 WoExaymJ5 `h6`orx6 xt̀osbqlt4 ̀W9o`ExaqM5. 
5p8 y7mwM4 - iE/s=?4g5 x9Ma6bJ8mb srs4 m3A4 cqCzb, mw5yaN/6g6 
xt`os6g`lxC/Dm. c1kwQqbC x5t`os7uxDm cspn6ttA. 

n7y8 x3`NsJ6- wk4t̀g6g8i4bs6 g8i/s7uxC/iC2b; 
X`E m4v9`M7- x8qctQ=?[Q5, wk4t̀go6bsJm3g5 x7ml g8`iscsbso3lt4, 
vw/ Bx{y- c1k6o x4f`isix3XV 
X`E m4v9`M7- n1̀Nbw`o8i4 m3Ai4 xml xW6h6bs8ix5 w7m`c b7mi &% 
w[lc6g5 Wx1i4bs8N/6g5 x2Wh6bslt4 



5p7uy v9l4- cf[̀A`o wk4tg6g8i4 g8i/sJm3XV 
X`E m4v9`M7- W18`NhxDy6u4 
5̀p8 ymwM4- w8kw5 x2W6h6bsJ5 xr`osyx’̀ND7m3X5V 
X`E m4v9`M7- Wdysd/sJ8i4 `N`M[Z/6gA5 
5p8 ymwM4- x2W6h6bs1ixDm x4r̀osyx’̀NDxC/6gzo, 
5p7uy v9l4- w9`M, xr9osyx’̀Nex̀o5 
X`E m4v9`M7- scst1ix3Xv, xr̀obd`lQ5 x2W6h6ts8ix3g5, 
m3b 5JC- c2̀l`Nbs6 xWDl4bs8ix3X5V 
X`E m4v9`M7- wkw5 iE?4bq5 ry7u4 s4W68N6g6 

 

^. W9oExax8in6if`F̀i5- 

6.1. `r’x’wf5 gn[Z4ni4 vtm6Jx6t5yiz5 
X`E m4v9`M7- `r’x’wf5 gn[Z4n8i4 gnt5y8i6u4 vtm6Jx6t5yiq5 kNo1i &8i4 
r=̀?9o6usi4; Wx1ìMs3g5 =F2Dx`E @^u. wkc`Msg6 vtm/6g6g1i4 
%))8i4.c1ibzi $)) bbt6bs̀Ms3g5 xWd`t5 Wx1i4bs2lt4. r’x’wf5 
ttC6yml[Q5 s8i2vosD7`m3g5. bmfx r’x’w’f8i5 gn`Ex68isMs3g5 
k8`N=̀K6usb6i5 W9oExaymJ8i5 s/C1ix3t8i5. x`E=?4f5 m3A4 W9oEpq5 
g`n/6g6ym̀Ms3g4 ryx8i4o scD1`N6tbsMsqg5. 
 
^.@. s/c8i4 e8i6n6t5 x7ml WD3tt5y?4g5 vg5pct`Qq5 G̀b2fx5H 
vtm6Jx6iz5 g`C8g7u  

X`E m4v9`M7- `r{y9`l vtm6Jx3g8i`Ms3S[A4 b2f8`Ni vtm6Jx3t̀lQ5 g̀C8g7u srs6 
m35p. x8zJ6c6Jxz5 x`E=`?4f5 v8`Nb7u sc6=Fc6tbs`Ms3g6 w8txwf5 
iE=F4Jx3tt`lQ5 xml ux3 
Q/sJ7u4 vtmctv`òmsLz Bx7Mfl vtm/6g6tbzi4 i[Ect[Q2lQl. WgDy 
b2Xbw bwv8icbs`Ms3Li xml N8ui6 W9oE=F`o5 bw7ms`MsLt4. 
 

`r{y g9l`Exo4- g̀C8g7u vt7m6Jx3g5 x7uhux’g`Ms3g5. x`E=?4f5 w{h7mb6Jxz5 
vt7̀m`MsL[A. iEF4Jxcbs`MsLt4 cmi’gx67usb5 x7m9l B̀x4r6g8i4 
bf/6g7mLz. 
 
^.#. ̀N1ui6 W9oE=F`o5 vg’tct̀Q5 vt7m6Jx6iz5 

X`E m4v9`M7- vtm/6g̀Ms3Sz r=̀?o6u N1ui6 W9oE=Fo1k5 vtm6Jx3tlQ5 
vq6Oi6u b4?i W8NhxDy6u. vtm/6g6g5 b7mi *)s`Ms3g5. W9oEx4n6Jx5 
wtJ7u w4n6F4Jxn6 vqO8i6u s=̀?`l̀i5 w4`l̀oZ6J1u xml cmig2 
w4n6=F4nz gM4b6=F4n6 scsys6Jx`Ms3g5 
 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- w81id6gJu4 Wd`t5 Wdbsy=FcDm3X w8ic68ix3X5V 

X`E m4v9`M7- w, x5pv/5yxzi4 x81̀if w[`A x2S6t8̀N6g6ustg5; w7m`c 
x81`iff5 c1izi s=̀?̀l`i5 u5b6Fs2 c1izi, B`x7M5f5 e8idp`Ms3mb 
u5b6=Fs2 c1iziO6. 

 

&. cw=?`oxJ5 W/4ns8ix3g5- 



7.1. b`E/sys6bs1if6- bE/syscb6b=K5 W9oExEcb6b=K5 bf/sJ`lxixo6 
b?̀i b9omz8i; N[nD`mo6XC r8Ao6u4 tro6uAm; b7N b`E/s5 ̀xe4h6bsymJ6 
c2`l8`Ntg5 wk4tg`l. 

 

*. scsy4n5 k`b5- 
Wbcqg6 
 

(. vtmpC̀M5 scsy4nq5- 
 
4E4 ymwM4- r8ao6XE8ixoC2f b=?i vt7m8N6, m4f4̀gi4 m`Di4 
w1Nq6tc6ix3gz. 

`r{̀y glExo4- bfnwt5y8ix3Wb w8ki4 `Nm4nqgi4 bfnwymtlb 
X`E m4v9̀M7- w, 5`J8 y4v5`t gzh4tbsymJ6 xml 8i m cwd/sgw8̀N`Exo4bs6 

Bws g`lExo4- whm̀lt[Q/C srs6 x5psq5yxux3m5, y4f ̀n5g[Z/6, wkw5 
x/6g6X4g5 k`Nf5 swmw/Ex`o5; r[Z=F8j5 x4/6g6g5, srs5 x’5p`[̀Qqo6mb.  

5p7uy v9l4- srs6 x2W4`Jx7ux’g’gm5; cf[A`o bfnwJ7̀m3X5 n{̀v5h`?8 sx8Nzk5 
kaJwgoE=F1j5. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- w7m̀c mw7u s=?`l`? 5J8iu; 
xw`E8 b=̀Fi6- `Ns̀f3b6X5 kNf5 x/6g6t5 x2dtc6X5V X`E m4v̀9`M7- kNax3u4 
bft5yJ6. 

m3b 5`J`C- `Nsf5 w4̀fb68ix3X5 v8q6`J2 ̀f8z[A5V 
X`E m4v9̀M7- bft5yJ6 kNaxf5 ̀Nsf6ix6mz5, n7y8 x3`NsJ6 bfnwv1i`Dm3g6; 
m3b kr4- w4y=̀?sbs2 g4`ox wvJ6il8̀N6glxqM6 wy=`?sbo8u4, xml scDxLz 
`ǸMst4f5 sc`l4bdp2lz xml rs/sb6lt4; 

vw/ Bx{y- scsy4ncqg6 s8k4, 
5p8 ymwM4- W9oEpc6Wy cspn6tu4 s4sf5 x2dt[`Q/s?4g6 s6y6tDt8i4 
w8z6gcoClxqmz5V 

X`E m4v9̀M7-  b8`ix`o 5/t sx/cbs=?4g6 x/6g6g1i swmw/6ts2l8i; 
n7y8 x6`NsJ6- d=Fx[Q̀Ms3bC 4`E4 ymwM4 vtmps`Ms6m5 srs1k5 Wzh1k5; 
g8zhd7̀m3Xv vtmpso`n5; r[Z=F4 Nt6`Nuxam5 r81̀iX8N6Lil Wh4=Fcq8iz[A5; 
Wdp7m3Lz w4`v3=F4n’gx6 cspn6bszw1Nf2lA x3Z[A5 b7̀m5; g=?4Jx5 y4fw5 
bfym/v s9`lEx1N6g’gmb; wv6=F`osZshx3g6 xs/5 b7m5yx6 cspn6bs/̀Exo4 
cspn6t8i5 xml wki5 b7mz3g8i5; wki[`l bf4v1iDxLz bfnwdp2lz 
n{v5h=̀?8j5 sx8`Nzk5 N81ui6 bf̀lx=F4`lt4 w0p1u8k5. 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- gry=̀?o6Jx3N6g6 bf`lx=FL8i kahwgoE=F1i4; wv6=F4n’gx6bs6 
wvJ6g5yx3bC, ryxio gx=F6N6gcC/6X5 c1kw`os3`Exc6Xo; bfcbsym[Zm 
x4o6N6gu gx=F6N6gyst8i4 wLx6nwpbcExo4. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- d9ou[A`o5 x7ml kNf̀D``t5 gxF6N6goEp5 xg6bsJm3g5; 
gx=F6N6goEym8`oxi4S[A5 d`ou[Ao4f5 b7mi wki4.  

5p8 ymwM5- whm̀lt[Q/C wv6F’g2 g8z=F4nq5 y4/j5 s8zy4t[Q8x3X5 y4f8k5V 
X`E m4v9̀M7- w9Mq5 g8z=̀F5 `f2 w7mz8i8ix5 w9Mq5 yfysts9lt4 n8Nymix5; 
`r{̀y g9lExo4- mwv̀o E5̀y scst̀Ms3mz m4f8iz5 d4`l8i6i4 srsf5; 
bftbsJ`lx3Wb bE/s7ys6ymJ7u4 wv6=F’gx6i4 y4f8i4lV 

X`E m4v9̀M7- bE/[Z4nu4 N8iyJlx3iD2b ryx8i4; 
 



!). s2l6 xm cspns5 cf[A vtm8N4n6- vtmpdp8i6 
 
W[Qxt5yif5 vtm3`idpi6: 

W[Qx3t5yJ6- 5p8 ymwM5 
go6yJ6 m3b 5JC5 
`Nm[Q/sJ6 W[Qx3tbsJ6 
 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
xwE9o @#, @)!) 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
n7y8 x3`NsJ6, B̀x7Mfi5; m3b 5JC5, xr9o8i6usb6; 5puy v9l4, xa8Nh4t5 
xm tEz8ix6ys6t5; W9o2X wyC6, xaNh4t5 xm tEz1ix3ys6t5; m3b 
kr4, x18ix3bwot5yp5; 5`p8 ymwM5, e`Mst7us5; ̀r{y g9lExo4, 
w9o8ix6gòEp6Jxf1i5; xw`E8 b=F1i6; x8ix6bwot5yp8i5; `r0x B̀x5y, 
bBys6t5 mf4g5; 5Jx1Ny kr4, xz/6N6g5 xm w7ux9lw5 swE8N6g5; 
y81`N wyC6, wkw5 n2Slbq5; wkw5 Bn2Slbq5 wc6gwpC`M5; X`E 
m4v9̀M7, x̀E=?f8i5; sw9`ox7 8kx, x̀E=?4f8i5; bw/8 m3t8{, x`E=?f8i5;  

cwqg5: 
WgDy b2Xbw, N1u8i6 W9oE=F̀o5; W{h9 x2b8i6, xr9o8i6usb6; Bws 
g9lExo4, e`Mst7us5; 

scEx6g6ymJ5:  
5ys`E 4zi8, xb1N6bwopEop kahwg8i4 `Mw{n8{oEp,; B`QD i4fn8, 
kahwgk5 x5b8N6bwoEp `Mwn8{9oEp; 

gn`psJ6: 
S3̀y g5b8kx6; 

 
vtm̀Qx`Ms6g5 5Jx1Ny kr4 vt7mt5y2`li cspns5 &:!% s1k4f5; 
 
!. gyx3if5 sfw6bs8iz 
gyx3L8i 5̀p8 y7mwM5; 
 

@. gn65t5yJ6- 
X`E m4v9̀M7- scsyE/q5 sfx, bw/8 m3t8{, xml cwymcbs~J4,scEx6g6Lt4 
v8`Nb7u cJJ8i4 m9o[ZoEp4 v7uy8kQ/s`J4 vt7m/6g6ym`J4 kN=K5 x=`?toEp8k5 
vtm3Jxtttl[Q5 j7u6=F1u gn6bs/Ex9o1i4 n8Nbw9ou, N8Nbwos[Z8imul, 
xw2W6ul s81kf5 vtm6Jx3tt9lQ5 x=?toEp4f5. 
 

#. vt7m’gt4n5 ̀Nm[Q/s1iz-  
W[`Qx3t5yJ6: r{y g9lExo4, 
go6yJ6: 5̀p8 y7mwM4; 
W[`Qx6tbsJ6 vJyJ6; 
  
 
$. ̀Nm[Q/s1iq5 vt7m8if=F`i5 m35~p !&, @)!)u 
ttC5yx6ymq8iq5 `xe[Qx6bs/Exo5  
 
W[`Qx3t5yJ6: r{y glEx9o4 



g9o6yJ6: 5p7uy v9l4; 
W[`Qx3tbsJ6 v̀JyJ6 
  
%. W9oExax1in6if8i4 gn6tt5i6 
%.!. 8kN7j5 x[/6g6t5  

gn6t5yJ6 X`E m4v9̀M7- !&8q6b6Lt4 x/6y`Ms3g5 !)),)))8{i4,xm &),)))8{i4l 
c9`lt8i4 s6hxl1i4, s6`hx9l5 W/̀E6g5; m[Dwlt4 h9`o x/6y/Ex`o5 t81ùh5 
s6hq8i4;, h9o m[Dwlt4 x/6y1ix5 Gryx8i sbeJ5 w9Mdt4nq8i4 
Bx8b6Jx3u4 Wx1i1ixD[QJ5 n1Nbw9ou s8zo6u;H ǸL8Nqg6  
!)8i4 h9o x/6y/Exc68ix5 X1i6g8i4 Wdt8i4; Gw4`fbDt8i4, b̀Es6M1i4 
xf2o4nq8i4, e4f6i4, S2̀M9o1i4, wfb6if1k5 eJft’`N38i4, w4̀fb6if5 
gc=F4nq8i4 xm b4Wv1i Wdt4n8i4,H  
s2lu sy9o6g6g5 w{h7mJz wmc h9`o xbsy6u4 x4/[Z4nc6g5. h9ol 
Wx1i1ixdg5 n8Nbw9os[Z8i4X5. 
 

tT81uhf5-  @ t81ùh4 xq8i6n4 Hawkers x4/6y`Ms3`g4 Wdt8i4 
n81Nbw9`os[Z8in7u xm x[/6bs[Zi4Lt4 b4Xsz r[Z=F1j5.  
 

s4fw6bs1iz W9oE=Fs2- kahwgoE=F4 sfwD7m3o6uJ6 mw @& 
y=Ko6Xst/s8ix5 wfb6t5 mw #!-ao6X5.x6ox6N6ixo6uJ6 r[Z=F1u 
kahwg4nu4 e1ile8ixo6u1mb xs/6; W9oEix5 bm8̀i $)5-%%`l`i5 wkw5 
c2`lNl czl4`b4f5 W9oE[Qx3o6lt4.  

W9oEps8ix5 bm1Z3g1i4- bm8i6us5 x7uhi6ns8ix3f6g5 xs/6 b4?z3g5 xm 
r[Z=F1ul c5bs/i4 m4XtEJm3g5 Xs8z6g7u. W9oEps1ix5g5 xuhi6ns8ixg5 
ttC6=F1ul b4Wv8il. W9oEhx3g5 wkw xuh5 xm W9o`ExbDxDt8i4 x4/6yymJ5 
xuh5.ìEs1iv5yx3SA5 x7uh8i6n8i4 W9oEt5yJmC2b srs5 c2y5 Wx8i4Xb 
r̀{y g9lExo4 cf[Ao x/6yv1iDmoE=?5 m[Dwv8i6lt4V 

X`E m4v9̀M7- w9Mdt4n5 try7mo6Xb, ìEs8N3g6 n81Nbw9osZ8i4X5 Ẁ[Qx`lt4.  
 `r{̀y glExo4- xs7m1̀N``lxoMqgV 
X`E m4v9̀M7- s4WDh4g[A5, h9`o W=F4ncdC2b ̀̀y`M xs4t`lxc6t8N[a. 
 

%.@. x=`?t9oE8i6u4 cspn6i6 - k`N=̀K7u x=`?t9oEp5 vtmp6Jx5 gnsmt5y8i6u4 
vtm6Jxt5y8ix5 

bw0/8 m3t8{- xE=?4f5 srs5 Wzho6g5 s/C4bExDx3Lt4 x2WE`Ms6ym1mb w9Mz 
ttC6`MsLt4 x=?tu4 cspn6i4f5; cspymox8i4gy x2S6t8`N6g6usbsJ6i4 
bsg4t̀ly. W9oExàQx3ix6g6 kN=`K7u x=?toEi6j5 vtmp6Jx5 vtmdp[`Qx3ix5 
c8k6 W9oEictxlt4 W1i6l8icqlt4 s/C4bExC/6mzb y=Ki6u; 
vtmtyQx3lt4 n1Nbw9ou W[Qx3lt4 xwW6u Wx8i4lt4 cmi’gx6u g`nt5ylt4 
xml gnEx3g6lt4 wk8i5 bmz5 cmi’gx6us5 c1k6o whm[Q/c6mzb r[Z=F1u4. 
b7m1N W`lx=Fs1m5 w9o2y8i5 gnDx38ix5 xm kN=Kj5 x=?t`oE8i6j5 vtmpsJ5 
gn6tbshx3ix3g5 xml Wd/8i4 xe4Jw=`?4g5 W5JbsJ5 b7mfx Wd/8i4 
`xe4hw?4g5 `xe4`ht?1mtA5. 5y`El Bw5D3̀l vtmJ8ìix3`g4 sf1Nzg5 v8`Nbu 
kahwg6 c1k6 xg6bs5yxExc6mz5 v7unk1mb vtmp6Jxam8i4. gn/6g6ymJ`4 
cmi’gx6usl x=?toEp9l c8k6 scsyc6ix3mzb r[Z=F1u4.  
 



5y`E [v8i8- x̀E=̀?4f5 s/C4bo6Xb `Mwnb̀Exc6ix3g5 sf1Nzg7u4 Canadian 
Nuclear Safety Commission, kahwgu4 s/C4b`Exc6t8N[Q5 W9oE[Qxc6t1N[Q5 
kNs2 w9lx1i. xuh1i4 cspm/c6gz s0/C4bEx1̀i4 ̀Mwnb6ymJ8i4 s=?2tA5 
cspn6XL[Ql xml xgw1Ns8ix3gz s2l8k5 c2y[Z/8k5. 

5̀p8 y7mwM4- cspm/c6W5 ̀sb68N6go8i4 W9oE=FsymJu4 s=?`li5 sb6N6g9o1u 
W9oEymJi4V 

5y`E [v8i1- b7mw5tA5 
n7y8 x3`NsJ6- N1ui6o W9oEym=F5 kahwgoE=F1uV  
5yE [v8i1- s=?z9`o s/C4bEx1`i kahwgoE=F1u W9oEymqgz r{yx1i4o 
WoEymJz @%8i4 x3Zai4 sf1N8i Canadian Nuclears Safety Commission-f1i 
s/CbEx8i4 cspn6ts2lz. t4ryml4b6bv s/C4bEx3`F5 {n{̀v5h=̀?1u, xml 
x8b`Es7u bwms`t`l[Q5 h`o.  

n7y8 x3NsJ6- ̀N`9̀ox8i kǸo5V 
5y`E [v8i1- Elliot Lake, x8b`Es0u 
5p7uy v9l4- b4fb̀MsqMt5 i6Jt8i4 kahwgoE=Fs2 ciziV 
5y`E [v8i1- b4fymJz s7u1m1i4 r[Z=Fs2 c1izi, ryx8i xbsy3Lz 
bwfz`MsC7m. 

5p8 y7mwM4- cspn3ym=F55 s/C4bEx8i4 W9oEJ8i4 s=?̀l`i5 W=`?`o?`oxon3g1i4V 
5y`E [v8i1- `w, sc9`lct[Q?4b=K5 s/C4bEx3=F1usb5 
5p8 y7mwM4- w7m8N`lx=F4 x[Zqt[A5 xml ̀y3f1Qt[A5 n9`l7mq8iqi4V 
5y`E [v8i1-- cspn5yx3X4gA5 s/C4bEx8i4 scsyE`Ms3b7u8i4 xg5yx3mz`b 
m9o5yx3C̀lx6mzb, c1kwq5yx3lt4 n8N/Exc6mb xml ̀sb6N6g7j5 
x4gx`9lxq9lt4 ̀s5b68N6g7j5 u4r`t18`N3l[A, bw7mw`osq8N6Xb bwm5yx6 
ìEs4=F[Q?=K5 ̀N7m4g4f5 W9oEf2lQ5. b7m8N g{`nsmw8N6ix3gy r{yx8i 
scsyE1N68ix3b=K5. scDyc6S[A5 w7mwoJ8u4 S4rt18N3l[A sb61N6g6 
W`J`lx3gy W4v1i6=Fcw1N6g6. u4r1i6X7jgw1Nsqg6 r{yx1io 
d5y4yt̀5bwo9lA.  

5p8 y7mwM4- m’̀Ǹlx=F4 
n7y8 x3`NsJ6-  c2̀l8`N/Jwgt[A5 g4ryxMwg[Z/aZ2b Ẁlx3g7u4 wk4tA5 w0p2t8k5 
N1u8i6 b4f`lx3F4Lb ryx1i4. 

5y`E [v8i1- x`E=?4f8k5 W9oEpsqgz. w9o2y1k5 W9oEpsJz. `Mw{n4n[u4 
g1iy`Mqg[A5 cspmA2b s9lEx1N6X5. bfhx3X2t[Q5 vtmcbsd2ly 
sc6=F4nccbtly whm[Q/2y1i4 s/C4bEx5 u4n1k5 scsyE/yl 
w4W[Q5yx3ix3X=K5 xq`Mscqtlb kahwgoE=F4nu4. s/C4bExco6X5 bfnwlb 
Ws[Qqf2tA b4f/=K5, scst?4b=K5 m9o5yxd2l[Q5, Ws[Qqb=K5 `xe[Qx6bsd2lQ5. 

xw`E8 b=F8i6-b4fym8iCC=F5 w8ki4 W9oE=F1i, czfgw1N6 
W9oEx4n6ysgc`oCz5 s/C4bEx1i, W9oEx6b6t5y1ixCz2y w9`lx3nwpxl̀i5 
bf/st5yc6Ly W=?4Wy s?`l1`i5 w9Lx6nwp8k5 cspn6bst5y?4Wy 
W9oE[Qx3c6t1N[Q5 s/C4b`Ex8iV  

X`E m4v9̀M7- s/C4bEx5 W9oEpq5 w9lx6nwp8i5 bf/s/Ex̀o5 s/Cb6=F1u 
W9oE[Qxc6t8NQ5 x[C[A b7m5 W9oEp5 cspn6bs/Ex`o5, cspn6bs`/Ex`o5 
cspn6bs̀̀Ms3gz ttC6=F1u W9oE[Qx3v6t1Nz. 

5p7uy v9l4- W9oEptA5 v2W/s/Exc6X4WyV 
X`E m4v9̀M7-  wcsmqgzo v2W/s/Exc6gc`Ms3mz, ryx1ìo W9oE=F2t8`i x[C[A 
b7̀m5 vW/s/ExcoCzb W9oE=F2t8i5 v2W/s?4g5. W9oE=F2b 



w9Lx6nwpdtz8k5 gC6g`lx3gy s=?`l̀i5 w9o2y N1ui6 wLx6nwp2y1k5. 
r[Z=Fuo N/axcw1N6gA5. 

W9o2X wyC6- x8k̀Eu5, cspym=F`y s0/C4bEx=F8`i ̀x5p[Qq8iq8i4 
`N2X6gcqg4f5 xm ̀N2X6gc6g7uV 

5p`E [v8i1- scsyc6Wb `s5b6N6gu4V 
W9o2X wyC6- c1kwggwN6u4 s/C4bEx6i6u4, cspn6ym=F5 c1k6 szy4tQJu4 
sb6N6g6 t5c5X1mz5V 

5y`E [v8i1- x``E=?4f5 cspn6X4g5 b7m7guz5, w7m1Nw`g/3g6 sz?oxg̀lx3g6. 
{n{v5h=̀?8u cspn6bs=`?4g6 sz?6b68iz x5p[`Qqg5 b4?z5 s/C4bEx3F1i5. 

m3b 5JC5- ̀h6`o scsyc6bq2Wb v2Wx1N6izi4, ̀h6o scsys=?qM6 
s9`lEx8N6iz, c1k6o kahwg2 s9lEx1N6iz xqtQ=?V 

5y`E [v8i1- s2`luso6g6, v8hb6b6g5 kahwg7usqg6, S̀lx5y/1i5 `v8hb6b6g5 
s/C4bEx5; v8`hb6b6g5 xUhi6`X5 S9lx5y/1i5, bw2h`m8`i %){i xm ^){8i, 
cspn6bs̀Ms3mb xuhi6n5 ̀v8hb6b̀Ms3g5 xu`h8i6n5. xuht[A5 gryymo6g5 
v8`Nbusb`2l4`b5 bsg4LQ5 s/C4bEx5 sb6N6g6 urJ[Z/6 s4gt[Q/s4X5 sb6N6g6 
s/C4bEx1i5 W9oEJ5 kahwg7u4 x7uhqg5 v8hb6X4g5 kahwg7u5 bsn`t5 
`Nn6bs4Xb W9oE`p5 kahwgu4 v8hbqi6nsJlx3g5 W5Jbsqg6 kahwgu4 
s/C4bEx6ts8i6. Ws8i6XaJ6 s/C4bEx5 scst/s4Xb h2S6g6bdqlQ5 
S`lxt8i6 v8hb6tt=?1m5. s0/C4b̀Ex1i Wcwon6=Fcs3g6 W9oEp1k5, 

ìE5yx3X4lt4 xml S`lxtbqlt4. s4f̀x Canadian Nuclear safety Commission f5 
x4h5 sb6N6g7u4 W9M`Est5y1mb; xuhbs6 s9lEx1N6g5 s/C4b6=F1u, 
c1kwggw1N6i s/C4bEx3̀F1i, xm W9`M`Estb=K5 iE5yx3ym/̀Exc6i6 xm 
`x8i6bwo8i6 s/C4bEx8i c1kwqyx3i6.  

n7y8 x3`NsJ6- s4̀gt[Ql[A r[Z=F4l xml x2S6t8̀N3g6l, ̀N`ox4 bwm 
s9lEx1NqguXV 

5y`E [v8i1- x7ùh8i6nw5 bsg1mb swmw/6tcs6L8il r[Z=F1us5 
x81i6gcCJqg6 kahwgoE=F1u W5yx3g’gw5. 

n7y8 x3NsJ6- xS6t8`N3g6 xqlxqg6, whmlt[Q/=K5 wmz, x4gx1m5 w7m6j5 
wc`l1kl. Whm3ltQ/=K5 wmz WsqoDmd6m5.  

5y`E [v8i1- xuh5 h9o bwms1mb cspn6bs/Ex̀o5, xq6bsym/Ex`o5bs6 x4gxJ5 
bwms1mb W`mEsJ5, W5Jtc3lt5 scD=F5 by6u9l wm6 wclw9l ux1iE/sd[A8i 
b2fx s/C4bEx5 scExc6g5 ux1i6y8ix3iClt4 w7m6u4 wcl1i4l. wmc 
sc6gc6glx3g6 s/C4bEx3ix6iC6lt4 h1Nuxi4 xyD6tEqlt4 xml v=?7mf5 
whmosExcC/6g5. iEs8N6g6 bw2fx s/C4bEx6ix5 c1kwq5yx3g4f5 
W9oEd1N6S5. cspMqg[A5 cspn6bs8iq5 Wxic6t1NQ5 eaigcz[A5.  

n7y8 x3`NsJ6-  W9oEctc6W5 kahwgoEp1k5 s=?`l? xyq1k5 s0/C4b`Ex1k5V  
5y`E [v8i1- w9`M kahwg6 wfmdt`os6bsJ8N3m5 wrb6g̀os3bsl`il, kahwg6 
w9M̀ostbsh6g6 s6hE/s2li xml grc6g6 v=K7mgcf5 bwmwg8i4 
m`o[Zos6g̀lx3g5. 

n7y8 x3`NsJ6- cspnDmE=F5 x=`?toEi6u4 xS6t8̀N3g6us8`iV 
5y`E [v8i1- ̀N`v, 
5p8 y7mwM4- x=?t9oEp60Jxf5 vtmt5yo6Xb bmf1iz xW6hg`lx3ixdC2b 
vtm’gt2tk5 xsM/QxC/C2b xyq8k5. 
 

%.@. Golder f5 cspn6iz iE/s=?4g1i4-  



X`E m4v9̀M7- Golders Associate –f5 bmguz5 cspn6ts`Ms3g5. scsyÈMsC2tA 
rao6`Xu4 vtmtlb bwmz5 &%aJ5 wkw5 w4lc6g5 cspn6bs`ms3g5 
xW6h6bs2lt4 @ s?`l̀i5 # w4l7usct[Q5, bm5hm u4n1k5 ttctA5 
s1i2v`os3gc6ix3g5 Wx8i4ymo6Xb. g4rosEymtly bm5huz5, wkw5 xW6h6bsJ5 
xr`osyx3b̀Ms3g5. c2ytA5 x2W6h6bs̀Ms3WyV 

m3b 5JC5- Sw[̀A`MsCm bbtExo1i4 Wx1iqgz, N2X̀DtymQ8N6g6. 
5y`E [v8i1- wkw5 xW6h6b̀Ms3mb c1kt[Q sb6N6g6bX1mzbV cspn6if=K5 
bsg4LA c8kt[Q g4gi55,t81uxi5, Xszi5, xm xyq5 ie5 wki iE/s=?4g5 
sb6N6gc6mzb wlq8i. bwmwm5 cspn6i6 sW1N6g6 csphxDtQ/K5 
b7mi6us5 cmig;x6us5 iE=?4bqi5. 

m3b 5JC5- sb6N6g7u4 tu[Z b5̀b6g6 w9`M sw[Z mcwL`8`i g4g̀Ms3m5 r[Z=Fs2 
c1izi. 

5y`E [v8i1- wmc kahwgcqg6 iE/=F5 w9̀lx8i. 
m3b 5JC5- bw7m’7ux’gx6 Wbo7ux’gx6 
r{y g9lExo4- cf[Ao ttC6bsJ5 si2v`os6bsJ5 Wx8iix3X5V 
X`E m4v9̀M7- bm8N si2v̀os6bs1iz w9M̀ost/sgw1ǸExo4 y=̀K`os̀Ms3g1k5 
ttC6bs`Ms3g1k5 si2̀v`os6bsymJ5 cspn6if5.  
 

%.#. w8qCJo`5Ep8k5 cspn6bs1i4nq5-  
X`E m4v9̀M7- cspn6tbc68ixC2b w81QCJoEi6j5 s9lEx8N6izk5 gCzJ8u4 
xml w9o2yi5 gnDx3ixg[A5 whmQ/2y8i4 wh`m`lt[Q/2y8i4. bsg`lx3g[A5 y4vs8i4, 
kNf5 x2dt4f5 w8qCJ8i4, g9M4b6=F8i4l xml t81ùh8i4l wqC5Jbs?4g1i4.  

`r{y g9lExo4- wh`mltQ/Co g4g5 xuh2lt4 Wh4t9l[Q5 x2dt4f5 
g9l6bsb6ix3i6Xb xs/6yst1k5. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- bwmwos6gccb6ix3g6 czuxf5, b7mfx g9l6bs?4g5 cspm/sJ5 
x2S6t8`N6g2 x2db8i g9l6yb6ymo6mb x2d7u. 
 

m3b 5JC5- d=Fx[QqbC i6Jt8i4 W8axc7ux3t9lQ5, w9M1i4f5 mcw`lx=FqLt4 
d9̀ou[A`o5 xs6nCux3X1mb g4gi4 ggox[Z’̀N2t8i4 Wle`Ms3ym1u1mb. 

5̀p8 ymwM4- w7mc Ws8i6ns8N/3g6 bm4fx N9`lw5 wc`ox3=̀F5 cspm/s5yx3mb 
c1i6dbs̀lx3bqXb xml t18u`h5 c1ìN9`lx3bqXb. 

5p7uy v9l4- b4fhxq5yx7uxoC̀lxC2b y4vs8i4 xJ6yymJ8i4 b7m̀i cmi’gx6u 
n7y8 x3`NsJ6- Bx5n8 2̀W7usb5 cspm5yx3mb b`Es3us2 i6Jtq5 N7jzs=?1mzb 
xml x`E=?7usb5 cspn6lt4 cspcbs̀J`lxo6g5 s7mJ5 N7jx4X1mzb. 

5p7uy v9l4- czuxf5 y4vs5 x0/6g9oCzb 7j60J8i’gx4f5 w[`l9o[Z6̀J2l xm̀l 
cmi’g2`l xf1izA5, bw2fx x4/3g6g5 swmw/5yx3b6Xb i6Jt8i4 Ws8N/6g6, 
swmw/6lt4l i6Jt8i4 e8i7m3b6Xb wLxC/6g6. 7j60J8i’gx`foCzb W9`lx3g6.  

X`E m4v9̀M7- cspmpsJ5 xg6bsJ`lx3g5 x2dbs?4g7u4 g4ry[`Qx3FsJ`lx3g5 x2d7u4 
r[̀Z=Fs2l c7mi’g2l xf1izi4 xml r[Z=F1j5l xmbs6 xg68ix3b=K5 
x2fys3bshx3gj5 xgod/sJ5, whm[Q`lxqb=K5 srsf5 x2dbs?4g6, yr`g4f2 srs7u 
xg6bsbC/6g6 cspn6bsymJ6 xg6bs̀Jlx3g6 srsf5 x4/6g6t1k5 i6Jt9l 
bf/sJ5 scsys2`lt4 s1i2vsbsb68ix3g5.  

W9o2X wyC6- scsyE`MsbC W’gtc6Lz g[`nsm[Z7m i6Jt8i4 gl6bsJ8i4 tx’N 
gl6bsb6g8i gnv1iDxqoLz. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- gnsm[Z=F̀l=? r[Z=F1j5 x2dt4f5 gl6bsJ8i4V 



W9o2X wyC6- Ns4, scsyc6gz x2S6t8̀N3g2 x2dtzi4 g4ga6 g9l6bs8if5 
wWCw1Nbsiq8i4 

X`E m4v9̀M7- i6J`t5 ux8iE/s5yx3iz8k5 xgx[Zw8`i whm`[Q/s5yx6ymJ5 
mo4bs1ix3g5 r[Z=F1j5 gCzJ5 ryu4 xe4bsymJ5. x4`M̀l8`i5 b̀Es6usb5 
cspn6bscbsymK5 ̀f4̀Jx̀Cl1j5 t4rL[A. 

5p8 ymwM4- cf[Arx6 sfwymo6X5 r[Z=F8j5 x2d5 txNtgbs6 ux1i6y5yxC/C2y 
x2dt4`f6g8i4 i6Jt8i4, wk4bcw8N6`l8`i `N`Mst4f5 gn6t5yp8i4 x2d7u 
xmD6bc3iCwJu4 wkw5 swmw/flQ5, g4g5 x2dtq5 swmw/6bs5yx`Exc6mb 
XWD6h6`t5 x2dug`l4`b5 ̀ǸMstcw8N6lt4 gnsmgCs5yx3lt4 i6J`t5 Nsfo6mz`b 
scl4gCsqN9lt4 `N9̀MstutA5 xs/6yst̀o8i5,  

m3b kr4- 5ỳE7j5, kahwgu4 s/C4b`Ex8`i W9oEJ5 csp/s=?4X5 W9oEiq8i 
s=̀?`l=? Wx1i4ymoCzb ryxi sb6N6gc6mzbV 

5y`E [v8i1- x4g6bsym[A7u4 ̀sb68N6g7j5 Wx1i4ymgc’gxo6Xb r{yx1i4 
csp/sobw1NC/6g5 w7mc srs5 !)-20 cq6ymo6Xb. gn6ym1iD=F5 
c6tbs=?4g8i4 gdbs?4g8i4, b7m1N x5p[Qqbz s/C4b`Ex3i6 kahwgoE=F1u. 

W9`o2X wyC6- c7mi’g2 x9`lx`i ysCux’g81m5 v2Wx1N6m5 y4vs1k5, 
ysCc`lxqg7j5 g9M4b=F̀osDmC/6mb, WbcExc6g6 r{n6=F5yxE4g7u4 y4vs8k5 
t5c5b68ixqg7u4 N7j7ux6 cmi’g2 w`lx8`i. 

m3b 5J`C5- g4g5 c4f4g’[Zzb `sb68N6gc6g5 w9lx8i. 
 

%.$. r[Z=F1u sxJ`os6bs1if6-“m4f4g2 bsg[AyzA5 sxJ`os6ymJ6” – vtmpC̀M5 
 b6`E0/̀MsLt4 X`E b`E/sts2 xt8zi4 cspt5y2l8i b2huz5 bE/s7u4 

bsg4g̀lx38ix3mb w[̀lu1i s=̀K8`N You Tube- ft[A5. 
 
^.). czgcs`lxqg6 W9oExax8in6g5   

^.!. k̀N=̀K7u s0/C4b̀Ex5 vtm6Jx6if5  

X`E m4v9̀M7-x`E=?us5 scl4Fc6tbs`Ms3g5 s/C4bEx5 vtm6Jx68izi, 
xzJ6c7mEz5 =FE4 rsC8 bmwi4 scsyc`Ms3g6 xml W5g`Dy ̀?9o8S4 
sc6Fc6tbs2li kahwg2 c8k6 Wbc6`lx3izi4 xqizi4. wmc b7m8i 
$)) vtm/6g6g5.x`E=?4f5 g`nps0Jtu1i4 xg6gx6t5ỳMs3g5 vtm6Jx3g8k5 xm 
h9`o t4rq7mb xyqi4 g̀nps5Jt1i4 xg6gxExc̀Ms3S[A5. 
 
^.@. s0/C4b̀Exai6u4 w9o1ix3tbs8i6 

X`E m4v9̀M7- s0/C4b̀Ex5 vt7m6Jx8iz`i w9o8`ixtbs8̀icbs̀Ms3g[A, kN=`K5 
v?mzz8izgc6Li xm s/C4b`Ex8izgc6L8i, c1k6 b7m8N 
W9oExah6mz5, w9o8`ix6tbs1ix3g5 x2S6t8`N6g6us5 xm r[Z=F1j5 
X6`N4ymJ5 %)8i4 wkc8ix5 srsl4`b7j5 W9oExcC/6g1i4. 

 
&. W9o`Ex8a[3ix5 W/4n5 

&.!. w18u8`i6bw9o8i6u4 gdt5bwoi6u4 w9o1ix6ix5 

X`E m4v9`M7- 5`/4 Bw4{ wcl8usb6 w9o1ix6t5y8ix6 w1ui4 gdtbwoi6u4 
x̀E=?7us5 W9oEpq8k5 xml v8gC4tsJ1k5. whm[Q/s8mb W`J`lxD[Q/s1mb 
gdtbw9o1i6u4 x0J6`NqinsNh[Q2lA e1i6=Fs5yx3Xb. w1ui4 
gdtbw9o8i6u4 w9o1ix6tbs8ix5 mw @%u xm mw @^ao6X5, vtmt5y8ix5 
{n{v5h=̀?8u x̀E=?4f5 W9oEpq8i4 xml scl4gc6ix3g5 `v8gC4ymJ8i4 
Wcbsl8i y9`Mb1i W9oEJ1i4. 



 

r0̀x B̀x{y- 5̀/4 w9o1ix6t5y8ix3X vt7mo6XbV  
X`E m4v9`M7- Ns4, {n{v5h=̀?8uzg3u4 xml Z[s[̀Euzg6 w9o1ix6t5y8ix6 
5̀p8 y7mwM4- s/C4bEx5 ry7uV 
X`E m4v9`M7- w9o1ixt5yf/=K5 s4f1kzw8N6 v8gD4c6g1k5 xml y9`Mu 
W9oEps=?4g5 

5̀p8 y7mwM4- w9oix3tbsJc6ix3m5, w9oix3tbscbshx3gc6ix3g6l, 
X`E m4v9`M7- w{h7mJ[A5 bwmw`os3tlb x`gtc5yx3ND[Q2lA 

 
 

*. scsy4n5 `k5b5- 
*.!. bfnwtbs8i6 vq6`J2 f8zi4 w4v6g6=Fx8i4 

X`E m4v9`M7- b7m8N whm[Q/=K5 wkgc68k5 bf/scbsf2lA cspm8iq8k5 
v8q6`J2 ̀fzb wv3g6=Fz8k5, w`M W5Jtc5yx3gA5 n7y8 x3`NsJ6 bm5huz5 
NzDh1m5 gn6t5yJ1mm5 f2 u4n1k5 b4Xszcbsdixv=K5 bfnwcbsli 
cspncbs̀li WcbsJcv8i6li cspn6̀t5 xml i4f̀M xsM5yps1m5 bmf1iz5. 
n7y8, cf[A b4Xsz6`g`lxDm3X5V b4Xszi6 xJ6`N6ix3g6 xbs`c Bxov2g3{ 
tr`obw1N6ix3m5 5`J`i !ao6X5 f9`o7u[A`o5 tr9obw1N68ix3g5.  

n7y8 x3`NsJ6- y=̀Ko6 iDx``Ms6bw5 `N7m5yx3g6, ryx1i k5bai6n5 
Ws8i6nsJ6 W5Jtc6Lz Wc`b Ws[QqbC bwv8i w4v`lx3m5; 

X`E m4v9`M7- b7m1N scsysJ6 Ws`J6 vq6`J2 fz8i4 scsyc6tlb ttCs/6t 
wv6=F̀os6t try7mo6X5, cf[A`o wLx3i6Xa8N/6X b4XszD2bV 

n7y8 x3`NsJ6-cz7uxf5 ̀Nmg6 d`9`ou[A`o5 trymhz6Xb xml f81Z y4fwDt4X5. 
ttCs/6t x2dys38i6j5 cf[A tr1ix3mz5 cspm8Nqm5 bwmgx6. 
trymd1N6g6 f4 ydwDt4X5 x7ml y4f5 x4y6g6ymo6Xb cz7uxf5 trymo6Xb 
`Nm4g6. 

r{̀y g9lExo- w4̀v6=Fos3Fshx3g6 xbsy[`Z/3lA bf/s1ix3XV 
X`E m4v9`M7- xbsy3lb bfnw8ix3gA5 xs/6 
n7y8 x3`NsJ6- s/c1i4 u4rJ8i4 w9oscw`Ms3ym[Z2b f2 c1izk5 ryxi4 
bfnv1iC2tA hbwg`oMs3g5, bwmsq8N6g̀lx3g8i4 w9oscw/Exc68ix3g[A5. 
`x̀3Exz8k5 h9`o cspnv1iExc6ix3gA5. 

X`E m4v9`M7- W9`lx=Fs1m5 b7m8N w9o1k5 cspm/gcy W0Jt[Q2lA 
b4XszExc68ix3gt4. 

n7y8 x3`NsJ6- bfnv1io6uA2tA rao6u4 f2 xrx[A5 xm u4`n[A5 
g8z=F4n5ns1iz e1i65yx3l[A. y4f5 `Nsf6X1mzb N7j9l r49oc6X1mz5 
swmw/w1N6lA. 

X`E- Ws1i6Xa=̀? y4f5 x4y6g9`o6XbV 
5̀pùy- cspm̀lbl wcsm2lb s4rs6 x2W4`Jx7ux6g’g1m5 sr`s5 x5p[̀Qqmb 
x2Std6g[Zz5 w7m4Jx7uxgxJ1m5. 

n7y8 x3`NsJ6- c1kwg8iz x2Std6g1iz W5gbs=?1m5 s2Wzul xsX`oxiz 
xs4X`ox1izl W5gbsh4g6, xC[A b7`m5 x5p[QJwg1m5. m8`Nso6g6 xsX`ox1iz 
x5psqg6 bw2h7̀m8i $)’{8i %){8l. b4=?w1N3g7u4 xs[Z`Mux3ixd6m5. bwm8’N 
W5b9o6u1m5 xD[A b7`m5. 

 

*.@. ̀y`WyfDbs`Ms6g6 d`9`ou[̀A`o`l mz5yb68iC6bsJ5 g4g8i4- 



sw9`ox7 8̀kx- y2̀Wyf5 scsys`Ms3g5 cmig’x3us5 xa8Nh4tqiziC6bs2lt4 
d=Fx[Q/sqLt4 d9̀ou[Ào5 mztEb6g5 g4g1i4. g4g5 7ub6=F1ug5 
sam/s/Ex`o5 cz`l4b6 srs1k5 x7uh`o6g1k5 b=?1i c1i`lxo6mb. 
gn38NòMs3u1m5 s1i6`l[Qx3g6gcL8i g4goEpj5, xml g4goE5p 
scExgdp2l8i Sr6b9o1k5, xm9l Sr6b`o5 scExgdp2lt4 `N9`M4t1k5 
7u5b6=F1us1k5. wh7m[Zmo g4g5 v2Wxhq7uxo6mb i2W8i4 g`no8i6u4, 
w9ot5ymo6mb t81ùh8i4 f9ou[`Ao1i4l, vtmpsJ1k5 scsysbC/6mb 
w8k`gx3ysbsql8i.  

X`E m4v9`M7- t18u`hc6g5 s0`/C4b`Ex5 wh7m3h6g5 m̀o[Z`osDx3Xb ryx8i4 k=̀K`/ 
S4`r̀lx3X5 xJ6N6g6. vzb8̀i9l4`b=K5 ttC6ymh6g5. xaNh4t5 vtmpq5 
bfhx3Xb ttc8i4 b4ftbsJ`lx3g5. 

5p8 y7mwM4- xa8Nh4`t5 vt7mpq5 sc2W9l[Ax3Xb sc2Wl4bC/6mb 
WdpKzDt̀os3lt4 W[Qx6t5yi4f5 xml w1kgx6ysbsq̀li. tx’̀N ryx1̀is8m5. 

5p7uy v9l4- `y2Wy4f5 xaNh4`t5 vtmpq8i4 scctv6ix3iC9lt4 
scst/̀Msq2b vt0pt[A5, xa8Nh4t8i vtmps’Z̀lxCm b7m8N dFx[QqbC. 

W9`o2X wyC6- wcsm[Z7m`o t18u`h’̀N6 xbsy`ox̀M6 cw=F5y`Ms6ym1m5 
g4g̀ox6ymJ5 d`MsL[Q5, f9`ou[̀A`o5 `N7mux3g5 ryx1i4 xbsy`o’̀N5 i2Wd6g`lx3mb 
d=FxQ/sqg6; wkw5 w9Mq5 sc6b6mb f9`ou[A`o5 W9leqmb wLw`lbsqmb, 
b7m8N `hoqg6 scsysJ6. 

5p7uy v9l4- {y2̀Wy4f5 vt7mp8izg8i4 scsycqg5; g4g5 x5psqo6mb s2l7u 
f9o7u[̀A`o5 bm5bso3t9l[Q5, w7m`c s2Wzu mz5hwg`oh6g5 ryx1i4 ̀yt2ẀE7u 
srx4`nf5 mz9`MJ[Z`/aoh6g5 ryx1`io srx4naoCz5. 

 
*.#. scsyc6g6 c1k6 vt7mpC`M5 w9o/s=?1mz``b`o gns7mt5y8i6j5 

vtmpC̀M1k5 w9`M`ost8i6- 
sw9`ox7 8̀kx- d=Fx`ht[Q/4v k`ba2lt4 m[D4 vt7mpC̀Mag4 w9o/sn3`g4 
w8kgc6i5 t9o/s`Ms3g4, vtmps=F2yi5 t4f6bs=?4g5 xbsy6 x6̀N6 xm 
xbsy6 xa5, bw7m8N ̀N7m4g6 vtmps=F2y1i5. w7c rao6u4 vtmo6u[A2y 
scsysv1i6g3`lx3g6 b7m8N. 

n7y8 3`NsJ6- c1k7ux6 ̀N7m4g6, gn6bs/̀Ex̀o5 vt7mpC̀M8i5 gn6nstbs?4g5 
bwm4 ̀N7m4g6 scsys/Ex`o5 scsys=?4g5 s0/C4b`Ex8k5.t1uh6`t5 xm xyq5 
xm9`l bwmw9ozuxXb, vtmpC̀MaJ5 c1kwqg5 `N7m4g5. 

X`E m4v9`M7- w9Mqt[A5 ̀iDx3bsn3gy b7m8N scsys8iz w9o2y1k5 
`N7m`N5yx3g6,bwmwtlA scsys4X5 c1k6 vtmpC`M5 t4fx6bs=?1mzb 
w9M9ost/Czb, vtmpC̀MaCzb vtmp8i5 t4fx3bs=?4g5 x̀E=?4f1isqg6. 
vtmpC̀Mag5 Bx79Mf1i5 vt7mpqi5, m4f4g5 bBws3t8i5, xaNh4t5 
vtmpq8i5, w9o8`ix3goEp6Jx3i5, wc6gwp`C̀M8i5, x1ixbwot5yp8i5, 
N1u8i6 W9oE=F`o5, xml x4`r9o8i6us5 wkq8k5 vtmpbc6g6, 
vtmpbcq8m5 g4o6j5 cmi6j5 t4fx3yJc̀̀Msqm5 vtmpsvt2y8i5,x7uhi6n5 
xat5 vtmp`C̀MàMsLt4 m8`No x6`Nw5 vtmpC̀MaJ5 xu`h`o6S5 ̀N2X`Eo6Lt4 
xat9l x3`Nw9l. 

W9`o2X w4yC6- r1Nrx6 t4fx6bsMsC`lx3m5 vtm/6gd/s`MsCm b4=? 
vtmcbso3Sz vtmpC̀M8k5 w9`Mstbso6Sz. 

 
 

*.$. b̀y5 wc9`lc3g5 w1i[Q/z5 xr`osyx̀Ex̀o4 



X`E m4v9`M7- kahwgoE=̀F4 v0Jy8̀N/6X5 f18Z f[Zs/5 
d6l6go6bs/ExcC/6g6 Andrew Lake 7u,  
by8`N6 t’x’N bw/sJ6. bwmw9osoCz2b wclc6X5 by’̀N6 wc`lcw8`ǸExo4, 
wc`lc6g8i4 t[Ayux3i6 xJc2b wclq5 st6t8ixqf2t[A. bm8N scsyE/C 
Ẁlx=Fs1m5 xaNh4t5 vtm’gt4nqk5 w9o/s/Exc6m5 5̀J8 y4vtj5 
g1iDt[Q1ix3XC vt7m[Qxo6u4Xb. 

5p7uy v9l4- xa8`Nh4t5 vtm0pq5 vtm8ix`oCzb scEx3gDxg1k5 
s4fw`g7ux3X4g[A5 scExg7uxg`lxgt5 cspmhzD2b df[A vtm8ix3mz3`F5. 

X`E m4v9`M7- vtm5yx’g’g[Z2b g4g8i4 cspn6t5 ̀Nnw0p5 trymo6u4Xb xs/6 
xaNh4t5 vtmpq5 gn6tbsJ̀m3S5 cf[A`ME4 vt7m`J`lx3mz2b xa8Nh4tt[A5 
gn6tbsJ7m3Sy. 

 
(. vt7m0pC`M5 scsy4nq5: 

`r{y g9lExo4-whmos[Zi4ymo6X5 rg5 x2dys6i6j5 W9oExa8iz8k5 
v8gC4btbs1mzbV 

X`E m4v`9`M7- v8gC4b6gcqg6 h`o, `Nsf`l x2dys3gc6ix3mz h9`o gn4tbsymqg[A5 
h9`o whm̀os3gzq8m5. srs6b6guzgi4 W9oEt5yhx3g[A5 s=`?`l`i5 b7mz5 
srs6b6g6usb6u4 
r{̀y g9lExo4- v8gC4b6t5ymo6Wy i6r`Os6t4n8i4ie`os6tsJ7̀m3g8i4V 
X`E m4v9̀M7- w, ̀v8gC4b6t5ymm=K[A5 W1i`l[At8i4, g1iyymo6g[A5 srs6b6gu 
s6yEp5k5 kNw8N6u W9oE=F2tk5 gCzJi4. 

r{̀y g9lExo4- b4fnwJm3mz2b s2l6 xeymo6XV 
X`E m4v9̀M7- ì̀Es1N6g6 wmc 5J8̀i7u sWz6 ryx8i4 s2lzi4 h9o 
xey7mqg[A5. 

5p7uy v9l4- wkw5 kN=F8i6u1k5 bfnw=?4g5 h9`o xeymq8mzb 
c8kwoso6mzbV 

X`E m4v9̀M7- sw9`ox7 8`kx bm5h7uz5 vmps1m5, bfnw=?4g5 # s=?`l8`i5 % 
x5p[Qqg8k5 xs/5 b7m5. 
 

!). s2lz xm cspns5 cf[A vtmJmoE=?5 – vt7m8i1i6 
 
`k5y[̀Qx3i4f5 vtm8idp8i6 
 
W[`Qx3t5yJ6: m3b 5JC5 
B4o6yJ6: 5̀p8 yx5yx6 
W[Qx3tbsJ6 v̀JyJ6 
 
vtm8i4g5 cspns !).@) 7u s8k4f5 

 
 

 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
5J8̀I !, @)!) 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
p7uy v9l4, m3b 5JC5, Wh9 x2b8i6, `r{`y glExo4, 5p8 ymwM4, y81̀N 
wyC6, W9o2X wyC6, `x8`i xbz`M6 m`Mw/, rx9 xcgx6, Bws9 g9lExo4; 
5Jx1Ny kr4, m3`b kr4, xE=̀?uzg5 X̀E m4v9`M7, sw9`ox7 8kx, bw/8 
x/[Z6, 5p= Bx35 x`8`N6J4. 

cwqg5: 
n7y8 x6`NsJ6, xw`E8 vlC6 b=F8i6, W5gDy b2Xbw.  

gnpsJ6: x85p x6v7m4; 
 
vtm[̀QxMs3g5 wy`?sbs2li 5̀/8 kr4 cspns5 s8kf5 &:!@ 
 
!. gyx38if5 sfw3bs1iz  
gys5pJ6 5p8 y7mwM5 
 
@. gn6t5y8i6 y=̀Ko6̀X6  
y=̀Ko6`X6 scsyc̀Ms3g6 w4y?sb6 scsyc6L8i ctmps8i6u8i4 vtmpC̀M8i 
xml x`E=?4f5  
y=K8iEix3bz8i4. gryx5yx`MsqNu vtmpscC1i xE=?f1i m1`No 
gryx5yx3i6nsoCu 
vtmpC̀M8i4l i2/v1idp2li c2`l8`Ntg5 scD1NqLi xJ61N6i6ns1m5 
 
#. ̀Ntm’gt4n5 ̀Nm[̀Q/s1iq5 

W`[Qx3t5yJ6- Bws9 g9l`Exo4 
go6yJ6- ̀r{`y glExo4 
vJyJ6 W[̀QxtbsJ6 

 
$. ̀Nm[Q/s1iq5 vtm8if=̀F`i5 xw`E9`o @#, @)!)u 
ttC5yx6ymqg6 xe[`Qx3bsJ6 b=F8i6 

W[`Qx3t5yJ6 - r{̀y glExo4 

go6yJ6- m3b 5JC5 

W[`Qx3tbsJ6 vJyJ6 

W9oEx2t8i5 gn[Zn5 



 

5.0 
%.!. r[Z=F1u W9o[QxEK5� X̀E: bwmz5 g4yx38N6 r8àos̀Ms3gu 
sfw6bs`Ms3g6, s4fw`go6g6 xml W9oEo6Lt4. 5n3g3 tr̀Ms6g6, w4fb6t5 
trymo6g5, i6Jt8i4 cspn6t b4Wv1io6g6 b7msz6X5 gn6t5y[̀Qx3ix6. 
M8`N7j5 trL[A !^8i4 W9oEpc6gA5 Wzh5 ttC6=F1uLt4. xg6bs[ZJ4g6 
xs/5 b7̀m5 W90oEpc6X4gA5 bmi #)i4 #%j5 xml xs[A{j5 trlA W9oE8ix5. 
b4Wv1i W9oEp`l4`b5 scst/s5yx3X4g5 W[`Qx3v6t8NQ5 x1̀i6bwoM1i6u4, 
i6Jt8i vWx8N6gi5, sb6N6gu5 s5p6g5yxExc6i6u4, m[D4v1i4l 
scsysym̀J4 w1u1i6bwom8i6 vtmtbs2lt4 G#)H xml w9odygcoE8i6u4 
s5p6g6i6u4. 

%.!.!. w1u1i6bwot5yi6u4 vtm8is`ms3g6  
m[D``Ms3g4 vtm8is̀Ms3g4 w4X4n8i vtmtbs`Ms3g5 n{vg8u mw !&u wmc 
bmi !@ r[Z=F1u n{vg8usb5 r[Z=F1uLt4 xml bm̀i vtm̀Ms3g5 mw @% 
!7 wkw5 w9o1`ix̀Ms3g5 cmi’gx6usb5. b2fx w9o1ix38is̀Ms3g5 
cspmpsJi5 c2`L`N8i5 trgcLi xml X2`C jw`l wvJ6Li bmz5 
cmi’gx6u5. w9o1ix6tbs`Ms3g5 dFxh1iC̀Ms3g5 mw5y’giCw2lt4l.  
%.!.@. Wdygc6u4 w9odygc3u4l s5p6g5yx3i6 
vtmtbsJm3g5 w9odygc2t1i4 scsyc6lt4 wkw`Nw5 xml c2`l`N5 
grytbs5yxlt4 c8k6 w9odys`=?4g1i4. 
xWdysJ6: 5Jx1`Ny: wvJ6gw1iC6g6 s5p6g5yxExc6i6u4 Wdygc6u4 
w9odygc6u4l, w9`M scsy=K5 x5p[̀Q1Qmb. wvJ6gw=Kz xml 
W[Qv1ifp2lz wkw5 scsyz8i4, vw/ cf[A`o w9odyoE8i6u4 
w9o1ix6tbs1ix3X5V X`E rsJ6 w7m̀c b[?8̀i icwg6N6 
wvJ6gc6ix6 5`p8. 

%.@. x=?t9oE8i6u4 cspn6i6 

%.@.1 `k2f5 x=̀?t9oE5p5 cmi’gx6usi4 g̀nt5yiz5 gn[Z4n8i4 vtm8if5 
rao6Xu4 vtmtl[Q5 `k2f5 x?toEp5 vtmp6Jxq5 g`nt5ytl[Q5. b7mi 
xwE`9̀o @%l xml mw !) x=?t9oEp5 vtmp6Jxq5 r=̀?̀o9l4bj5 
vtm/6g6b̀9`Ms3g5, Wzh1k5 cmi’gx6u xyq9̀o mDwb6L[Q5 kǸosmw5. 
scsys`lx`Ms3g5 r[̀Z=F1u xE?4f5 c1kw`osDx3mz̀b xml `k2f5 `k2f5 
W[̀Qx3X9oxiEJm/z8i4. mD4 x`E=?f8i5 gn/6g`Ms3g4 ryx8i9o 
sccbsJ8NqLt4. vtm`J`ib`Ms3g5 bmi xùht[Q2lt4 !$) cmi’gx6usb5, 
ryxio xuhqg[Z̀/5 !) n9o6ul xml w[̀l`o[̀Z6J1uzg5. `k32f5 
x=̀?t9oEp6Jxf5 vtmpq5 scsyÈMs3bu1i4 x=?t9oEi6u1i4 
W[Qx6X`ox’gtc6ix3g5. xgx[Z4n5 m9o[Z4n5 W8i4bs8N/6g5 be5 ( 
s=?`l`i5 !). 

xWd`y6 x=?t9oE8i6j5 cspn68i6j5: Wo2`X: gn`MsCuo 
vtm6Jx6t5y8i6 `Nmq`Ms3g6 Bxr6`Jx4tl[Q5 vtmt5y`ms6mb 
xbs5yf̀lx3Lt4. X`E: cmi’gx6u`o vtm/6g6g5 cwyx6b̀Ms3g5 
et=F4Jx3g5 bwms[Z`lx6tl[Q5, ryxi[o kN`o5 xyx1i W[Ag5 Bx4r6g5 
xml y`9`M5yx;\’gtlAl xJ6`ǸMsm5 bw2fkz5. 5p7uy: c1kt[Q 
vspt5ỳmsmb cf[A vtmt5yJm6mz`bV X`EV vtm8is1ix3g5 ttc5 
i=Fz6t6bs̀msg5 kN9o8i xml gn[Z4nt[A5 ttctA5, N9l1N6g6 
c1kt[Q gn6tbsmzb w7m`c bm`i n1Nbwo5 mD4`l8`i5 vtm̀Msc6t1N[Q5. 



%.#. b`E/s5 r[Z=F1u: bw2hm8i rao6u4 vtm[Z2b bE/̀Ms6ym/=K5 bw/sJ6 
m4f4g2 bsg[Ayz[A5 r[Z=F1u4 w4X4n8in6 c2̀l`Ntg6iz wk4tgo6bs`ms3g6. 
Db S3f3n8 xml xs=?8 c8N8j5 i2Ẁos̀E`Ms̀g4 wk4tgLt4 c8z[A5. 
5Jx1`Ny: b4f/s[Zi4ymo6X5 wmc x2Wdt4nco6ix5 s=̀l`i5 scsy4nco6lt4. 
X`E: w7m̀c b7mr8i4 bfymoD2tA c2`l`8`Ntg6g6l xml wk4tg3g6 bm6u4 
Wx1i4ymo6X8i4, bm3u4 b2fx b`E/st4 c2̀l8Ntg5 xml wk4tg5.  

^. W9oExan6if5 czns̀lxqg6 

^.!. r=̀?o6u smJoEp6Jxf5 vtmpq5- X`E vtm/6g`Ms3g6 r=̀?o6u 

smJoEp6Jxf5 vtmtl[Q5 s2lu cmi’gx6u kNus5 y1i4b6=Fx8i 
gn6t5y/6g6L8i r[Z=F1u W9oExu8i4 gn6t5y/6g6Li. 

^.@. #)8i4 srsco6g6 d=FxhbsJ6 w[`l9o[Z6J1u- W1̀NhxDysMs6gu 

d=Fxh4g8ìMs3g6 X̀E Bx7M4i w[̀l9o[Z6J1u. bm8N y=?`os`ms3g6 
W1NhxDy6u xt6b6t5yi6u4 W[̀Aic`Ms3S6 xml Cs= yu4 `n`M4n6L8i 
%))b9M8i4 et6 bw7. tb4t8i4l trymJc̀MsL8i cmi’gx6us8i4 sfxàms3g5 
r{y glExo4, W9̀oSy S5g7uC6g6, 5pn8 Sg7uC6g6, xml r9̀o2 mE6. 
 

&. W9oExaix3g5 cw=?`oxJ5  

&.!. bfnw1i6 c8q6`J2 f8zk5- X`E s8i2v`Ms3g6 d`ou[̀A`o5 trymo6Xb xml 
x2dys6t5 trymo6Xb cspmpsJ5. vtmpC̀M8izg8`i4 WcbsJc6ix6 
cspmpsJ5 Wct[Ql[Q5 bfnw[Qx6Xb sccbsJ1Nlt4 x2dt4n6 `nsfd/s1mz5. 
x2dys6t5 cspmpq5 csX5 tr1̀ix6mb wmc y5bmz8i bfnw1ix5. n7y8 
x3`nsJ6 bfnw[ZJ̀ms3L8i xml N8zL8i bm5huz5 W9oEi6u4 vq6̀j2 f8zi4 
bfnwb6i6u4, ryx8i m8`N w8kzm5 vtmpC̀M5 N9o7uxzi4 bfnwcbsdp2lb 
cspm5yx9`l8il f8zi4 xml kNzi4 b4X4huz5. 
m3b: bw2fx bfnw8ix5 xdt4nu4, vtmpC`Miz6ix3XV X`E m4v9̀M7: b4fhx3g[A5 
cspm5yx3g8i4 whm̀lbsJ8i4 scsyc5yxD̀N`l8i, vtmpC̀M8izExcqux3g5, 
cspm5yxhz6X5 f81u4 xm kN7u4. m3b: bfhxC/6gzo b=̀K8N kNf5 
w8qC[ZJ4g8i4 f4f5 kNf5, m3b5JC5: whm[Q/c6g6 xbbz Wcbs1N/6X5 
bfnwcbsli g7my cem5 xml 5Jx1`Ny kr4. W{h9 x2b8i6: whm[Q/o4 Bws9 
g9lExo1u4 b78̀N cspm5yx3m5 f81u4 xml r[Z=F1u4 v8q6`J2l kNzi4. 
5Jx1`Ny: whm[Q/c6g6 g7my cem7u4 b4Xs1̀NCJ1i6Xàms3m5 f4f5 xml 
xg6`lx3ym1m[A b4X1N. Bws9: whm[Q/c6g6 cem7u4 cspm5yx6m5 kNw5 
xtq8i4 xml e8zw xtq5 b7mwb, s8z=?7ux’gx6j5 x4`M5 trLA. m3b: 
Ws1i6ns1N/6g6 mD4X1i4 w8k4 s4ẀE/s1i6ns1N/6m8i4 x2dys6t8i5. r{y: 
sw9`ox7 Wcbs8ix3XV sw9`ox7: Wcbs̀J`lx3gz w8ic6iDm 
gnpcExc6i6Xbl. Bws9 c2L1`ns/JJZ`lx3bs6 g4ryx7mL8il, gnpc[Exc6X5 
WcbsJ`lx3gz. wh7m[Q/v Bws9 xml cem5. Bws9: whm[Q7`m3bv cem5 xm 
kr4, r[Z=F1u4 cmi’gx6jw8N6 cspmZm, whm[Qm3bC 5/8. Bws9: 
xs9`Mdy6g6ym=? X2dys6=Fshx3g6V b4f7m`Ms6ym[Zm xsMd7u4 b4X8i; 
sw9`ox7: cspn6bs8mC/6m5 f4 y4f5 x4y6g6g5 y1`N8ig9l y4/7ugl y4f5; 
xs4X`oxizl w7m6d6g1izl; h1Nux5. 
whm9os`MsLt4 tx1N Bws9l xm cem5gx6l bfnw8ixo6S5 
x2dys6=Fshx3g7u4 v8q6`J2 f8zk5 xml sw9̀ox7 8kx Wcbs9l8i. 

&.@. b4fnw8i6 r[Z=F1j5- sbe4v1iExc6g[A5 *=F5 x2Stc6m5 h9`o r[Z=F1u 
sbe4v1iExc6ix6g[A5 h9`o x2St6f6g̀lx3m m18`N. 
&.#. b4fnw1i6 kahwgoE=F1j5 n{v5h=̀?8j5 Gxesmqg6 s[A{tuH b4fnw8i6 
n{v5h?8j5 wmc s[A{t etx1i kahwgu4 s/C4b6=F1u4 xs[A{t etx8i. 



 
*. k5bi4 scsy4n5 
scsy4ncqg6 
 
(. vtmpC̀M5 scsy4nq5: 
Wh9: cspv1iDxg6 vtm8if8i %.!.zi wkw5 cmi’gx6uz6mzb s?`l=? 
n{v5h?8uz3XV X̀E: vtmtbs`ms6mb w9o1ixmLt4 n{vg8u, w9Mq5 W9oE`p5 
n{vg8uzLt4 xml wMq5 b7mzLt4 cmi’gx6us5 w1u[̀Alt4: Wh9: 
er6b6Jxo1u5 `k8if[Zm ^8i4 srsc6Lz bmsz wMvl. Whm[QqbC 
x81`N[Qx6is1mz5 bmsz kNzi5 `kbsux̀ms3mb, m8`No xgDxo6bz vtmps8ii 
xg6l[A y=K7jx4X`ox8i6j5 wki4 wvJ6l8i.  
m3b: %.@.!. bm8̀NstlA x=?t9oEp5 vtmp6Jxq5 vtmt5yb6tlQ5 cmi’gx6usl 
Wcbstbs2lt4, `h6`o vtmps=Fc6g5 sc6Fc6tbs5b6tl[Q5, w8kl4̀b8i4o h6 
vtm6Jx6t5ybqM5. h1m9o bm8i Bx7Mt6t9l[Q5 b7m8i`MsqMt5V 
b4ftbs1ix`MsC̀lxC2b s1̀No6i4 j7u6tl[Q5 W8qbw1N6mb, h6 w2fx cwqM5V 
bw2fx x2dt4n7u4 b4fnw[Z8i4Xb scEx6g6tbs`J`lx3X5 vtmo6uA2bV r[Z=F1j5 
bfnwo6Xb sw9o/6`g`lx3XV 
Bws9: gn6t5yJ6 e9̀Mstus8izLi, gn[Znbc9̀lxqg6 e9̀mstus8i5 r8̀Ns/8i4 
W5Jtc6Lt4. ryx1i4 h1Nux5 xesmo6Xb gn6t5y[Qx6ixg[A5. 
5Jx1`Ny: scsyc``9`ms3tlQ5 k5czMMslb S9̀lx5ylelt4l; c1kt[Q 
xq6ymt[Q=Fb wvJ6gw9lb bm5h7uz5. cspml4̀bC2b S9`lx5y8i6 hw1`Ns1m5 
x4gwym1m5 x1ix9oDbs2l8il; vtmcbsymoCm xuhwLz S9lx5y1ix3mb[A6 
k5czMsExcJJ5; vtmpstlz x`E=?7j5 c8k6 b2fx gr9̀osD1N6WtA xml 
W9lx=s8izi4 bflb, c8k6 b2fx4 `N9`oCEo6tl[Q4 scsyEJ1N6WtA5 vtm1N5 
b7̀m5 k5cz`MsExc6X4g5 S9`lx5y8ix6mb[A6; srs1k5 xuh1k5; b4flb wvC8i4 
x7uh8i4 xyspymo6g[A5. 
5p7uy: scDx3gz9o xy=K5 whm[Q̀lxqlQ5 vvtmps=f`o5 cwd/symA2b 
scExgd/symlb ryx8i4; xml W9oEct[Q5yx3lbl. 
 

!). s29lz xm cspns5 N7jzo5X5 vtmv1iCmS{A5- be9`lb6 wmc sw9`ox7 

cspt5yJmE=K6 vtmpC̀M8i4. 
Vtm8i`ms3g5 r{y `k5y[QxL8i xml g4o6bs2l8i m3b 5JC. vtm8i[Ax6g̀l4`b5 
xq6g`l4`b5. 
 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
5J`Mw @&,@)!) 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
W9`h x2b8i6, rx xcgx6, 5Jx1`Ny kr4, m3v kr4, m3b 5JC5, W9o2X 
wyC6, 5p7uy v9l4, Bws glExo4, 5p8 ymwM4, `ry glExo4; 

vtmpC̀M5 vtm/6gqg5: 
W5g̀Dy b2Xbw, xw`E8 b=Fi6, y81̀N wyC6, x8`i m`Mw/ xbz`M6; 

x̀E=̀?f5 W9oEpq5 vtmcbsJ5-  
X`E m4v9̀M7, sw9`ox7 8`kx, 5p= B`x35, `Ns7̀u {b7S4, x?toEp sb6bwot5yp 
ux1i6yp; `i{n8 5h9`o, x?toEp xml `sb6N6goEp ux1i6yp 
cEbs/f6gtA5 

vtm/6gcbsJ5:  
mwv``9`o j9`ExEt, d`ou[Aou; gmy m8i4, i6Jt8i4 cspn6t; w9`Mw5/ 
xmD6, i6Jt8i4 cspn6t; w==F x6`N`lx6, `Jy2`W y4vt; 

g`np- ̀s3`y g5’b8̀kx6l 
gyx3if5 sfw6bs1iz- 

sfwyJ6 gyxL8i 5̀p8 ymwM4; iXw`gMs3g5 vtm[̀Qxc6t8`N[Q5 
wcsm/s2l8i n7y8 x6`NsJ6 vtmps`Ms6m5 xuh8`i. 

 

1. y=Ko6Xu4 gn6t5y8i6- 5Jx1Ny kr4- wcsm5yx6bC x6̀NsJ6, wcJ6X̀Ms6mz; 
cspn6L8i vq6`J2 f8zi4 ẁv6=F̀osZshx6gu4 b4`X8i f81u, wvJ6`lx6ym2mtA5 
cspn6bstlA cspmbsJ5 xml X6`Nwp5 tr5nCzb. 

X`E m4v9`M7- bmicbsJ6 mwv9`o j`Cs̀Et f9`ou[Ac6g6 scsyc6ix3m5 g4gw5 

u4n8k5 ux1iE/s5yx6iqi4. s1̀kJ6 vtmiEix6bK5 x̀Ms[Z/6ix6;  e2`o6gu4 
bE/su4 b4f7`mlb “m4f4g2 bsg[AyzA5 sxJ`os6bsJ6” b4f4nsl8i bw/8 x/[Z6, 
m3t8 e9̀M4, xml gmy m8i4, xml w9̀Mw5/ xmD6, scsyc6̀glx6g4 i6J`t5 
7ux1iE/s8iq8i4. 
 

W9`o2X wyC6- i6Jt8i4 cspn6t5 s81kxfbs6 cspn6Xr=̀?5V 
w9`Mw5/ xmD6- Ns4 w9̀M m8`NsJ6 e8i6n6mb; w7mc y=̀K8i6u W9oE`lx=Fo6Xb 
sfwg̀lxFo6Xb s8kx6ystbc6bDm6. 

W9`o2X wyC6- N8i`o wc9l8i4 cspn6b6g5 cspn6b6mbV 
g7my m8i4- f18i4 cspn6ts?4g5 bw2fx bf/gxE`MsC2A cspn6tlQ5 f2 

w8qC8iqi4 xml b`y5 c1kw8iqi4 cspmJm3mb x4g6bsJm3mzb xyxaDm3mzb. 

5p7uy v9l4- cspn6X4X5 w9`Mw8Nq8i4 s=̀?`l? by6i4 bmw1i4V 
X`E m4v9̀M7- s=̀?5y[D8̀N6 w9`M5/ xmD6 scsycEx68ix3g6 s7mJw5 u4n8k5.  
 
cE`bs/f5 f9`ouAo1u4 g2/6y8i6u4 W9oExu1i4 bsg4t5y`MsL8i 
 



mwv9`o j`Cs̀Et- t1uh6tsymo6gz xE=?4f8k5 srsi4 ybm8i5 r[`Z=F1j5. 

r[Z=F1jxoCz2b czb?4SA5 @,%))wt[Zw5 d7j5; cmi’gx6j5 st`oCz2b 
d5y1ic6X4SA5 #,)))wt[Zw5 d7j5.. g7myl czb?4g[A4 i6Jt8i4 cspn6L8k4. 

`Jy2W y4vt- i6Jt1i4 cspǹoCz2y czb2ly w1kgc6u4 wrmJc6X4XV 

mwv`9`o jCs̀Et- Wdt1i4l ie8i4l x4/6g6ts[Z2b w8ko/̀lx6XqgA5. 
X`E m4v9`M7-  gns7mt5y8i6j5 vtmpC̀Mi4l bfnwt5ymo6SA5 xml wki4 

kNF8iq8k5 bfnwt5yymo6gA5, mDwLb xs/6. 

g7my m8i4- d9`ouAo1j5 wr8̀NgxCz2b xml i6Jt8i4 bf’̀NgxCz2b t1uh`oEp 
scst?4bK5 d5t4y[̀Qxd2lA; ttC6X`ox?4gA5 i6Jt1i4 bfgxCz2b ttC6X`ox2lQl 
x9oMJf5. cspn6X4gA5 wfb6t8i4 csb7̀m5 xml Ns5y6g6Lb i6Jt8i4 
c1igcqv̀lx3mz. 

w9`Mw5/ xmD6-  b7N scsyEhx̀Ms3b7i4 sc8̀i1m5, scsy4ncqo6Sz. 
mwv̀9`o- w9`M8if5 S4`r8`NLb czb?4S[A5 y9̀M W5’gbs2li,xml h1Nu4 kNu 

csp8iloCz2b. whmltc6g8i4 sc6gc̀Ms6m5 d`ouA`o5 x5y`lx3b6mb; ttcdtK5 
bf[̀Qx`MsC2A s=̀?[Aqg6 bf/s`Ms3g6; wkw5 bf[̀Qx6g`lx3g5 ttcdt2t1i4 
ttC6F2t8i. 

`Jy2`W y4vt- mwàMs3gu sWz6 d9̀ouAo1u4 u5gc̀Ms6ym1m5 vq6J2 `f8zb 

xrx1k5 g4g5 kEso6tlQ5; g4g5 bm6u4 y=̀Ko6tcJ1mb; xml yK`os6t 
n8atbs4X5 g4g5 bm6u4 n8aix3g5 x2dtQ/u8i5; w4X4`n8isMs6g6 mcwgc6Li 
d9̀ouAo4 S4r1`NlxLi cw1m5 m8z5y`Ms6m5 g4g8i4. 

mwv9`o- xW`E/so s2l6 h1Ns1mz5V 
Jy2W y4vt- wcsmqgz s2l6 h8`NsMs6mz5, y=̀?8iLi sc`l`Ms6ym1m5 

sclcbL8i; 

mwv9`o- st6lb ttctA5 csp[̀Qxg̀lx3g[A5 s2lz h1Ns`Ms6mz; 
`Jy2W y4vt- g4g1̀i8N6 wc9̀l1iN6l iegJ[Z2b; b̀Es6usb8i4 iecqN2b, 

e1Ǹl[Z68i4̀l8i5. 

5p8 ymwM5- d9`ou[̀Ao1i4 scsyc`Ms6tlQ5 n8`Nax6t=F8i6bs6 d9`ou[Aoc6m5; 
x2S6t8`N6g6usld6g6; x`E=̀?4f9l; bw2hm8is̀Ms6g6 b4y6g7ux’g`Ms6m5; sw[̀Zl 
x2dt4f5 bw=̀Ft b4Xszsym`MsC7k4; b4y5yxux`Ms6m5 d0ouAo1u4 b4=̀Kz9lx’̀N6 
tr5y`MsC78k4; x2S6t8`N6g2 x2db8i; b[?z̀lx’̀N6 czb6Li ub6=Fs2 u4m8k5 
xsMMs3m5; s7uxbs6 g4g8i4 mzyb6g5 x2dtqbl n8ix[At5yb6Lt4; d9`ou[Ao5 
ry7usqg6 mz5yb6g5. 

5p7uy v9l4- cspnstcl4`b6X4X5 d9̀ou[̀A`o5, c1k6l d5y4t[Q1mzb cspm?4X5V 
mw4- w d9ou[Aodtl4b=K5 b7m6u4 cspm’gtcl4`b6g5; w4X4n8in6 v7`u4f4f1k5 

W9oE`Msgz, v8`Nbs2l Z=`?7mqk5; c7mis2 szos2 r=`?b8i; g4g8i4 bf`Ms6Sz 
byC’gx6u; er4bo1ul, Wh̀lxqg5 bw2fx g4g5 bm8i xuht[QJ5 *,))) `Nn6LQ5; 
cspmJlxbK5 d8ayDy6ymJ5 czbtlb; w4X4n8ibs6 by6`J2 xfo6u bf`Ms6SA5 
^))8i4 xuht[`QJ8i4; er4bos2l r=̀?b8i; vqx8il x8i[A2 xml s2lu 
bf`MsE2lb xuhqg8i4; xs/6 bf?4S[A5 su1m1i4 xuh8i4; by6Jx6u g4o6u, 
s8zo6ul su1mux’gw5. 
 

2. ̀N7m[Q/siq5 vtm’gt4n5 
8`k5y[Qx6g6- 5p7uy v9l4 
g4o6yJ6- m3b 5JC5 
`W`[`Qx6tbsJ6 N7m[Q/sJ6 



 

3. ̀N7m[Q/s1iq5 vtm8if=̀F̀i5 
`k5y[̀Qx3g6- rx xcgx6 
g4o6yJ6-  5p8 ymwM4 
`kbs[Qx6g6 vJy=K6 
  

4. gn6t5yv1i6i6 WoEx2t8i4- 
4.1. kahwgoE=F1u4 scsyc6g6- `Ns̀u {b7Ss4- wfb6ic`Msg5 %,)))u4 

wt1ic6g8i4 x[A{t etx8k5 trLA. 

4.2. sb6N6gu4 cspgbsh6g8i4 scsyc6Oi bftbE`Ms3g6 c8k6 
xg6bs=?1mzb. 
b4ftbE2l8i nlmq8iqi4 c1k6 cspm/s?1mzb; WoEJl4b5 cspnst’̀N8i4 
xg6X4g5 xml cspmtbs?4Lt4 c8k6 slExNqt̀[Qmz5 xs/6 WoEtlQ5; 
n1Nbwos2 xf1izi scst/s?4g5 c8k6 xqtQJu4 is6yymo6mzb; 
cspn6t5 csp[`QxqN6X4S5 csb`m5; r[ZF1u sb6N6g6 urJ[Z/6. 

ry g9lExo4- cspJc`Ms6X dt4yymJu4V  
`Ns7u- Wbc`Msqg6; 

W9o2X wyC6-  ddxg/oCz5 bwm`l? v2Wx1N6y?4XV 
`Nsu- x4fgJi4 i2ox/Cz5 h18Ndbsqg6; ddxleo6X4g6 WoE=F1i4 

n9lm6nwoCzb; 

`Jy2W y4vt- s44r, sb6N6gco6X4X5 Xs18zw5, x6`W9l czt[AV 

bw2hm8isMs6g6 !(*)u csp/s`Ms6ymK5 Xs8zw5 s6h[Qx1u cztA5 
sb6N6gc6mb. 

`Nsu- r[Z=F1uo Xszw5 `s5b6N6gcqg5 
5p8 ymwM5- czo W[Qx6X4Wy czl Wxi4=Fc6X4WyV 
`Ns7u- W9oE[QxCzb 5J8`iu5 xml Wx1i4vzb xs[A{ w{hx8k5; 
5p7uy v9l4-  x2Sts2 xsXox[Qx6iziV 
`is7u- W9oE[Qxc6t8`NQ5 x4̀M5 cspnExc6X4gA5; 
w==F x6`ǸLx6- wfb6ify1i4 y7u4y?4Wy Wxi4vz2yV 
`is7u- s9o4g6X4bK5 b5gtym2l[Q5 sb6N6gcqg5; 
w==F x8zo4`b6- s/C4b`Ex̀Mai6u4 w9o1ix6tlb c4obwod/s?`Ms6mb; 
`is7u- W81ix6S[A5, `N`9Mst8k5 wu1xN6g5 ̀Scb1k5 ̀S6g6bs5yx3X4g5; 
gmy m8i4-  csb7m5yx6 wfb6`F5 cspn6bs=?4g5 sb6N6goEp1i5 

csp][Qx6bs2lt4 wkw5; 

w9`Mw5/ xmD6- wfb6t5 kc6ixoCzb w4fb68ifq5 y7u4g6bs?4g5 

efo6g6bs2lt4; 

rx xcgx6- s/C4bExFsymoCzbo, cspn6bs?4X5 sb6N6gcqmzbV 
w==F xzo4b6- k8aBhwgu4 e8ìlx=FuxWyV 
X`E m4v9`M7-  ww, e8ilx=F4g[A5 kahwgi4 wrb6g`osDt4ni4 cs7mdt4n8i4; 
`is7u- csb7m5yx6 cspnw1̀N6X4g[A5 wfb6=F1i4, gn6F[̀Qhx6bCo `in8 {h3̀o 
sc6cbsd2lA; 

`in8- cspnw1N6X4bK5 wfb6Fs`Ms3g5; w7mwl cspn6X4bK5; cspnl4`b6lQl 
`ǸMst8k5 w7ux1N6gcqmzb; s6hx3l8i4l w8z6gcqv̀lx3mz5; 
cspnwqN6XLbl rg7ux5 s9lEx8N6guqv`lx3mzb; 



Jy2W y4vt- wfb6ifc6X4Wy by6i V 
`in8-  Wbcqg6; 

X`E m4v9`M7- yftymJ8i4 ryx8i4 dx6ymZzb; 
`is7u {bmS4- i6Jt8i4 cspn6t5 wfb6t1i4 cspn6X4g5; s8i2vos6X4Lt4 
mcwt5 vtmpq8k5, xyq8kl; d9`u[A`o5 m9o[Qxc6bu8i4 mo8N6X4g5 
czbiomu8i4, d5y8iE/Exc6bu8i4l; czbi`lbq5 ttC6ym?4g5; 

w==̀F xzo4b6- g4g7ux’gw5 sx7ux’gx6Lt4, s/C4bExgw5 W9oE7uix’gx6Lt4; 
iJtl ux8iE/s2lt4; cspbqWyo t81ux8i4 m8`i`os6g8i4V 

`is7u-  i6Jt6 sx8iqi4 cspn6X4S[A5; t81uxi4l cspn6XLb; s2lqi4 

N8`iy/Cz2b cobwo?4b=K5; 

4.2.1. I6J̀t5 xml k8Nf6g5 i6J`t5- 
W9`Mw5/ xmD6- cspnEx̀Ms6gz 5J8i !$u. d1ayDt̀9`o5 

csp8`N6b̀Ms6g5; czboCz2b cspm8N6g5; g4g8i4 csp/Cz2b 
ttC6X4bK5; X81`i5 c2ys1mzb, c2y8i4l srsc6mzb, 
csp8N6gcqbw1N6g6 r[Z=F1u slEx8N6gc6mz5. w4fb6ifl4`b5 
y7u4t6ym2lt4; c1iul g4gcwN6L8i. 

m3b kr4-  c8k6o W/s=?4X5 d8ayDy6ymJ5V 
w9̀Mw5/ xmD6- x6=Fx6us5 g4g9oEp5 ̀Nnwp5 vmQ=`?4bq5 d8ayDy6ymJ5; 
Bws g9lExo4-  bwm̀l? r[Z=Fs2 x̀?b8`i8N6 cspn6X4X5V 
w9̀mw5/ xmD6- ̀in8 N7jzs8ixuxCz5 m9o4nux3X4g[A5 
Bws glExo4- WhlC6X̀MsC2b `ǸMsto1i4 gn2lb w9`M8if5 

csp?`Ms6gA5 iWq5 x5psqg5 gry?4Lb k`Es6FsJ`ug5 xml tx8̀Ng5; 

w9̀Mw5/ xmD6- cspn`lx6X4g[A5 r[Z=Fs2 kNzb x=`?8ilx6; 
w==F x6`N`lx6-  d8ayDt9o1i4`l? s?̀l? ystDy6ymJ8i4 cspn6X4WyV 

X`E m4v9̀M7-  bwmw7m5 d8ayDy6ymJ8i4 cspn`lx6X4SA5, ystDy6ymJ5 

x5`gtc`lxqmb. 

4.2.2. b7mz3g1i4 WoEt5y8i6- 
X`E m4v9̀M7- m8̀NsJ6 @%i4 wk8i4 WoEpc6gA5 Wcbs2lQ4 sw9̀ox7 
8`kxl, 5p= Bx35, bw/8, i6Jt8i4 cspn6t5, r[ZFs2l WoEpq5, 
s/C4bEx8i4l e8i6t5 wvJ6tq5. 

`Jy2W yvt- scsy6i4 wk4tg5 scldpqg8i4 gnDxqgz; 

4.2.3. w9odygcoE8i6 grytbs/Exol scsy4f5-  
X`E m4v9`M7-  w4f̀l[Zlx6 b7m5huz5 X6N4ymqN2b, s4g4v8i6ixSA5 

cfArx6; 

4.@. x=̀?t9oEi6u4 cspn6i6- 
X`E m4v9̀M7- x?t9oEp5 vtmp6Jxq5 g̀nt5y`Ms6S5 vtmt5y2lt4, tusJ5 

w9Mq5 r8`Ns/8i4 g4yC̀Ms6S5-  xaNh4t5 vtmpq5, Bx7Mf5, g4goEp6Jxf5 
vtmpq5, xml xyqbs6; `h`o whm̀osbsymqg5; r8`Ns/8i4 g4yCst5 
xq6bs’̀Ngx6Xb x=?t`oEp6Jxf5 vJy[Qx6ix3g5 g`nt5y8i6u4 v̀Jyttlt4. 

 

5. W9oExax8in6if5- 
bfnw8i6 vq6`J2f8zi4-  
X`E m4v9̀M7- rao6Xu4 vtmtlb scsyc̀Ms6mb g4yCst8i4 w`v6F̀osDxLt4 xml 
wkw5 cspm/gcq8i4; srs4 mDo6g4 cspnw8N6mb wv6Fos6F4nu4 n7y8 



x6`NsJ6l bm5huz5 WoEcbsqNL8i cspn6t5 bfnw[`QxCzb, r8ao6X7u4 
vtmtly x6`NsJ6 `x8ix6F1ùMs6m5 xJ`Ms6m5 x8̀ix6F8uLil; Bws glExo4l 
xml g7my cem5 Wcbs`Ms6mb cspn6t7j5; g7myl Bwsl xqctc̀Ms6mt4 
cspn6tu4 ̀Nsf5 wv6F`osC/6mzb. 
Sw9̀ox7 8`kx Wcbs2li,b4fm̀Ms3Lbl y4f Nsf5 r4ocC/6mz5 cw6g2 cz[A5, 
x5p`9`osD5 wvCs2 N2Xz Wx8i4vz5 x5p`osEb̀Ms6g6, wvCs2 N2Xz Wx8i4vz5 
bfmLbl b4y`Meb6Li, i2Xlo6L8il; y4fl w=̀K=?̀oxo6Li; 
bwv1iq8ND8NqLil, xC[A b7m5 x5p`osE`J`lx3g[A5; xml b4f4nsqN6l8i. 

X`E m4v9`M7- xWdy4n6bc6XV  

Bws glExo4- y=̀Ko6 b4f`Ms6bK5 mw5yx’g/6g6 d5y8i6nso6lil cw6g7jl 
g8zN/6Li, x2Xy`lx6X5 yf8k5 v2Wx8NC/6m5; xy8i6n6 yf4f5 wv6Fs?8m5. 

X`E m4v9`M7- gnsmt5y8i6j5 vtmpc`M5 r[Z=F1j5 bfnwQx6Xb wvF̀osZshx3g6 

xfn6g`lxvK5; 
 

^.0. k`No1i5 b4fnwJ5 r[Z=Fj5 cmi6jl g4o6j5-  
X`E m4v9̀M7- x̀CA b7m5 bfnwt5y?4v2b kNQ/sJFi6k5, w4X4n8i gmy vl2 

wMqi4 bfnwctc̀Ms3SA5, wcl4 `M5 kNdtz8k5; W4r vl4, =Eb vl4, =lw5 
x4n6i6, sw9ox7 8kx, xm s=`?zl. h9̀o ybmv8̀i5 bfnw8ix5 sfxl 
e`9`Mstus5, xaNh4`t5 vtmpq5, vtmpC`M=K5, r[`Z=F1j5. 

W==F x6`N`lx6- r8ao6u4 bfnw[Qx3uA2b x4f1is8i6n6 `b=̀?8i5hxgz. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- gn6tl[A sw9`ox7 8`kx; 
Jy2`W y4vt- xaNh4tl vtmpC̀Mdtyl x2ym8ix6X5V 
X`E m4v9̀M7- d9̀ou[̀Ào4 %8i4 ryx8i4 wkcD8`N6g5; N9ovC6lt4 ryx8is8ix6. 
 

&. W9oExaJ4n6 c1kw1os6X`oxiq5- 
7.1. vtmpC`M5 r[Z=F1j5 bfnwix5- 
X`E m4v9̀M7- b7mszDxgz xs[A{t k8axi bfnwQx6Xb e`Mstus5,mcwt5 

vtmpq5,xml vtmpC̀MdtK5. 
&.@. bfnw8i6 srs6b6gzk5 {n{v5h=̀?8 Gxexmq5yx6g6H 

X`E m4v9̀M7- rao6`Xu4 vtmt̀ly xWE`Ms6ymZm rg5 bfnẁhx6mzb, xs[A{tu 
xJ6`NC/6g6’ xJ6Ng6 xs[A{tu; 

 

*. scsy4n5 8`k`b5- 
Wbcqg6; 
 

(. vtmpC̀M5 scsy4nq5- 
Bws glExo4, scsy4ncqg6, 

5p7uy v9l4- r[Z=F1jzsoD2y r8aF4Fj5 co`lx6bwoQ5y NyX6Fx8k5 

WF8igcs1m5; 

Bws g9lExo4- whm[Q̀Ms[ZC r8z6J2 cz8kqg6; 
W9`o2X wyC6- scsy4ncqg6, 
Wh9 x2b8i6-  scsy4ncqg6, ryx8i4 w`v6F̀os[Zshx3g2 c8iz[A6ix6i6Xb 

`N7m5yx6g6; 

m3b kr4- scsy4ncqg6 wex’Nf8`i 
`rx xcgx6- scsy4ncqg6 



5p8 ymwM4- gn6bs/Exo4 x8ix6bwot5yp8i5 vtmpC̀Mqi5; n9l7m6nẁMsC2b 

t81u`h2 byxb c1izi5; wkgc6u4 n9̀lm6nwJc̀Ms6m5 &)8i4 srso8u4, 
whm̀MsCm w8`Nq6bs/Exc6dm5 m4f1i6nu5; cmig’x6u B̀x7M4f5 g8iy`Ms3mb 
&))8i4 x4bf8k5 `S4n8i4; vJy8ix3gA5 er4b`Cs/j5, xml s8Nb6g4naw5 
wvJ6ixLt4, n9l7m6nwoD2b er4bCs/u4,  vtmpC̀Mt[A5 vtm8i6S5 
xev8i6`g`lxClx3m5; scl4gc6tlA xyq5 scl6uxo6b6Lt4; x5bs5yfux’gx6 
sc`luxo6b6Lt4; !!=jx6lxFo6m5 s8kxgcso6Li vtmcbux6’ggoC2b. 

5Jx1Ny kr4- d=Fx[Q/Co wv6F̀os6fshx3g6 xyx8i4 N[?6gcix6i6X5 ryx8i4; 
grysmZmo scsysix`Msg8i4 scsyco6b6mb;  
 

!). s2lz xml cspns5 N7jzo5X5- vtmpdp8i6  
`k5y[Qx3g6-  5p8 y7mwM4, 
go6yJ6-  Bws glExo4, 
vJyJ6 W[QxtbsJ6.  
ctmi4g5 cspns5 !).$) s8kf5 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
x4gX3 @^, @)!) 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
5Jx1`Ny kr4, m3b kr4, m3b 5JC5, W9o2X wyC6, 5p7uy v9l4, Bws 
glExo4, 5p8 ymwM4, xw`E8 bFi6, `Wb3 b2Xbw; 

xE?4f8i5 WoEp5:  
X`E m4v9̀M7, sw9ox7 8̀kx, 5p= Bx35; 

vtmpC̀M5 cwqg5:  
{y81̀N wyC6, `x8`i xbzM6 m̀Mw/,  

sc`Ex6g6ymJ5- W5bcqg6 
g`np- ̀Db S3r8n8 
 

gyx3if5 sfw6bs1iz- 
5Jx1Ny kr4 w[y?sbs2l8i vtm[Qx3g5 cspns5 &:)* s8kf5 
 
!. gyx6if5 sfwy8i6: 
5̀p8 y7mwM5 g4yx3L8i sfwy5Jtu4 
 
@. vtmgt4n5 ̀Nm[Q/s1iq5 
`8`k5y[Qx6g6- 5p8 ymwM5; 
g4o6yJ6- Bws glExo4; 
`W`[`Qx6tbsJ6 v̀JyJ6 
 
`#. N7m[Q/s1iq5 vtm8if=̀F̀i5 

`k5y[̀Qx3g6- Bws glExo4, 
g4o6yJ6-  5p7uy v9l4; 
`kbs[Qx6g6 vJy=K6 
 
$. W9oExaymJ8i4 gn6t5y8i6 

$.!. r[ZFs2 xsM6`iz kNzi 

X`E m4v9`M7- r[Z=F4 wqC8ic`Ms3g6 xs/6 s2l1k5 *(8k5 xml wfb6Lt4 
())) wtt[QJ7u4 `ug3{i4 bwm4 X6N4ym̀MsCu4. r[Z=F4 sfx`Ms3g6  xs[A{t 
kax1i s4fwDm6L8i 5J8`iu 
 
$.@. x?toE8i6u4 cspn6i6 

X`E m4v9`M7- Z`?mgcf5 h9`o xt`osymqg5 xqDtu4 r8`Ns/6Dt4n8i4. bw7mz5 
be4 mD4 sbe/K5. x?t9`oEp5 vtmp6Jxq5 xq6ymJ5 xgx[Z4n8i4 ttct[A5 
bwfz k=F2ẀE !%7j5 gros6bsymJ6 `Nm[Q/s1mz s?`l? `Nm[̀Q/sqmz5 
xt`os6F1f5. 



W5g̀Dy b2Xbw- bfhxgz x=?t`oEp5 vtmpq5 vJyd2lQ5 X6`NsbsymJu4, 

bw2fx`l vtmpC̀MaJ5 `Nm4nqg5 xrC6g6Lt4 ttC6mb Z?7m4f1k5. w7mwg/6m5 
vJy?̀oxqLb xml xsMy`J/qLb bm5huz5 bm8i c7m’gx6usbs2lb. 
wmwg/6m5 xWE/sbqLbl c8k6o whmc6mz2b; gnDt9oEp1k5 
scl8ilv̀lxL8i scl4FsbqLz. m9o[Z`os62t8kl scl8i6 xJ6lb; 
x9M8i4bs6 wvJ6g1m5 m9oZ̀os6t; bfhx3gz`o x?toEp5 vtmp6Jxq5 
W=̀?`oxdo6LQ5 vJy`?`oxdo6L[Q5. 

5Jx1Ny kr4- xyq5i4 scsgcDx3XV 
W`o2X- w9̀M[QxDt4nc`lxqg6, gnq8N6gz xaNh4t5 vtmpq5 xrC6g6mb 

r[Z=F1u4, xaNh4t5 vtmpq5 xrC6gqg[`Z`lw5 r[Z=F1u4 ryx̀i i6Jt8i4 
ux1i6y1mb. w9o1ix6ym6Jx6g5 ry7u4 kc6t5yJ`lx3g5 WoExaJi4.  

WgD{y b2Xbw- xt`osct[̀Q̀MsC2b x5p[Q4g5 mcwt5 vtmpq5, xml B̀x7Mf5 

vtmpq5. s/C4b̀Ex5 W9oEc5yx6il1mb xaNh4t5 vtmpq8i4 xml 
B̀x7Mf8i4. 
 

5p8- vtmctc`MsW5 r’x’wf8i4 w8’t’xwf8i4l c8k56 cmi’gx6us5 

wvJ6bs̀J`lx3mzb r1Ns/t[A5 iq6b6i6u4 xJ6N6mz̀l=?. 
`ǸMst4f`MsC̀lx3gz, xt̀osct[̀Q̀MsC2b, ryx8i4 yo h8Nb6X̀oxqg6; c8k6o 
r1Ns/i4 N2Xq8i4̀l8i5 WtbsJ1N6WbV whm[Zmo c7mi’gx6us 
r8`Ns/6b6g`lxdC̀lx6mb. vtmpC̀Ma6tbscbsymZm. W[`Qx6tbsJf5 xqDt`osl[A 
`x8ix6F4bC/C2b. 

`Wg̀Dy- gryx/C scsyE/w5, iDxOExco6gA5 sc6t4n2t8i4; xE? vJy8i6X5 
sc6tcyx`Exc6ix6gA5 whm̀lt[Q/2t8i4 cmi’gx6ust[A5. 

5pùy- sc``Ms6ymd6gz xC8̀isMs3g6, sc6Q/2t1i4 `Nm4nqf2b 

x9`Ma6ỳJ`lx3gA5 vtmpdt2t8i4, r2S4t̀EJ`lx3gA5. 

`WgDy- s4WDh4gz x2S6t8`N6g6us5 !)_u`o/8b9`M8i4 g81iy`Ms3mb wm6j5 

xg6bsJ4n8i4. 

5p8- x2S6t8`N6g6us sfwyt̀l[Q5 bwv1i`MsC2b ryx8i4 h8Nbcqg6, r8Ns/5 
xg6bs1N/6mb x8`ix6F1j5; X6NstcyxC/C2b r[Z=F1j5. 

W9o2X- ̀N`Mst4f5 gn`MsCm x`E?f5 `h9̀o xq6bsymqmb WoExEhx6bq8i4. 
W5gDy- 5p8 scsyE/q5 wvJ6g6Xv, cmi’gx6us5 W9lE4n`Ex̀o5 r1Ns/8i4 
W8il4lt4, fw2X4us5 `r8`Ns/6b4Jxggb6g5 !)bsn8i4 wk4 xbsy6 m4rF4us5 
Gbw2f1Nz5 Cw9o8 g8i/s2`lt4VVH cmi’gx6us5 tx’̀Ntg5bs6 Whx3g5. 
ràixA5 g8i/s/Exc6ix5, wvJ6g6bs/̀Ex̀o5, xml bwms/̀Ex`o5 
r1Ns/6ba8ix5, scsyEb`Exc6bC b7m`8N vtm b7`m5; s/C4b̀Ex5 vJyi6Xb, 
X6`N4ym5yx̀Exc6gA5. 

m3b kr4- wcsm8i6 xJ6gz h8`N8i4 scsyc̀Ms6mzb vtm[ZJw`lxC2b 

vtm8`Nn[AlxC2b. 

`W5gDy- b4fhxgzo x̀E=̀?4f5 bwmsttlt4 x2WdysJ1i4 rsJ̀lxg1i4. 
 
$.#. gnDt9O5Jt5 Wdt5 

4.3.1 bE/st5 
e2o6g5 b̀E/st5 “m4f4`g2 bsg[Ayz[A5” bf4ns2l8i bw/8 x/[Z6 
c2`l̀Ntg5 xml wk4tg5. w9̀MscbsJ5 sc6b6g5 bE/sa6 Ws[Q/z5.  

 

%. W9oExax8̀in3if5- 



5.1. cmi’gx6u kNc6g5 bfnw1iz5 r[Z=F1j5 
X`E m4v9̀M7- bm̀i xf1iz`i xs[A{t @@ xml @%u, gnsmtty8i6j5 vtmpC̀M5, 
xaNh4t5 vtmpq5, xml bm4fx w8kgcw5 xml ttC6ymJi4 xWdy6i4 
rs5yx6b̀Ms3g5 cEbs/f5 bfnẁms3S5, r[Z=F1u4l bftbs2lt4, xml 
wv3F̀os6bshx3gf bfnw2lt4, xml d9`ouAo1u4 bsg4tbs2lt4 c8k6 
dt4t[Q/Exc6mz5 g4g5 ux1iE/sd2l[Q5 czbtlQ5, scsycDx3Wy bm5huz5V 

5p8- bfnwcbs`Msgz, Wsi6nsòm3g6 bw2hmi y=̀K`os̀Ms3gu, g4gc5yx`ms3g6 
xe[QcmLi, Wh`lC6Lbl kNdtz8i, r18u8`Nc6Lil, scsyE`m3lA wkw5 
r18ùN5 h1N7j5 xg6bs?1mzb, dwh[A5yx3N6g5 iE2lQ5, W9oEJ5 xuh2`lt4, 
n9`lm5yxL8il, xml X6`N4yn5yx3Lt4, wkw5 wvJ6g6Xv gry[̀Qx5yxd2l[Q5, 
gry`?̀ox5yx3g[A5 n1N`?`oxtlQ5, m’̀Ns[Zlx6 ryx8i4 g4g8i6 xJ6tbs`MsC2b. 

5Jx1Ny kr4- bsg4t5y`Ms3g5 d9`ou[̀Ao4f5 c8k6 dt4y`lt4 g4g8i4 

ux8i6yJ`lx3mz3u4, d9`ou[A9`o4 i2Wc`lxq5yx3g6 d5y4y[Zzu4. 

5p7u`y- b4ftbs2`lbl wv3F4n6 `Nsfd/s1mz5, `N`lNw/6bsymiz `kb6 

dFx[Q/C, y=̀Ko6 whm[Q/s``Ms3g6 w4`v̀lx`ms3m5. 

5p8-  r[Z=F1u W9oEJ5 h81N8i4 e8i6X4X5- i6Jt8i4V 

Bws9- gryttx3ymo6Xt[A5 d9`ou[̀A`o5 c1k6 W9oE?1mzb dt4yym2lt4, 

gryx5yx3i6nsoCmo, b4Wv1i W9oÈMs3ymZm !(&)[8`i r8Zw1Nu’g̀̀/̀Ms3m5, 
uBn`luxa``/Ms3m5 m8`No n9`lzi6nso6m5 n9`lmo6Lil, g2W6ym?`MsC2b 
7uBn`luxu, X8i6i6nso6 n9lmi6ns2o6L8il, Wzh8i4l i6Jt8i4 
cspn6tbc̀Ms3Li, w9Lx3i6nso6g6. 

W9`o2X- y=̀Ko6Xu4 bf/̀EsbC r[Z=F4, kN5yx?4, `Nt6`N7uxaixD[Q̀Ms3bC ryxi4 
c1kwqg6, w4fb6if=̀F̀i5 WaxE?̀Msbv, xml s9l7j5 wW4nst5yx5. 

7m3b 5`JC5- x4bf7ux’gw5 bw=`Ft g9l6g2 w[̀l6Jx’̀Nzb y9`M`b8i. 
 
%.@. kN=̀Fi67u8k5 bf/w1iq5 

X`E m4̀v9`M7- xs/s̀Ms3g2 kax8i, xs[A{t @* xml @(u kNF8i6u8k5 

bfnwb`Ms3g5 c7m̀is2 szos2 v81`N1nzk5, xml xo6N6g7j5, ybms2lt4 
w8kw5 Wctc6Lt4 sw9`ox7 8`kxu4 sx/̀oCzb, bm̀N kNF8i6ui4 
bfnwb6i6 wkgcw5 w8ko6FF8iqk5 xg6bso6g6 bw7mz5 @))^u5 
W[Qx3L8i. 

5Jx1Ny kr4- x8`N8Nm w9`lFc6Fz bfhxcbC2f, kN2t1kx̀Ms3SA5 xml 

e8ìMs3g[A5 wlF6u4, bmsm`MsC2b s2lrL8il xml wl`F5 N8ioMsC2tA. 
 
%.#. dy1i6n1k5 w9o1ix3g5 

X`E m4v9̀M7- x̀E=̀?f5 g8iscwymo6S5 m4f4g8k5 w9o8`ixC8i4g8k5, 

`NnsyE5yxJJ8k5, h8NgwN6i4l cspm8`Nhx6g8i4 wk4tg9l, cmi’gx6us8i4 
bwmz5 @))^u5 xml r=`?o6usk5 k8̀N`o5 @))(, srs6 b2fx g1i/s̀Ms3g5: 

 w[̀lo[Z6Ju xs[A{t @), g8i/s`Ms3g6 x{9`o b1k/6 g8iyJ6 bw/8 
x/[Z6  

 v8q6O8i6u xs[A{t @!u, g1i/sJ6 Bxs`E 8ixd6 g1iyJ6 X`E m4v9`M7  
 c7mi’gx6u xs[A{ @&u, g1i/sJ6 8̀Nb`is9 b2Xbw g1iyJ6 bw/8 x/[Z6  
 8`Ns/i, xs[A{t @& g1i/sJ6 4r1`i {Y=̀?8i6g6 giyJ6 bw/8 mt8{  
 N9`o6u xs[A{t @&, g1i/sJ6 =̀F5 8`iqs5yx6 g1iyJ6 X`E m4v9`M7  
 x6Fx8`i xs[A{t @*u g1i/sJ6 wx̀u s=Fz/6 g1iyJ6 bw/8 x/[Z6  



ryx8i4 trC6Jx6u w9o8ix̀[i4gc`Msqg6 xs/6, W5gDy b2Xbw2 w6iz 
g1i/s`Ms3g6 xJq8is7u4 cmi’gx6u xs/6.  
 
%.$. r’x’w’ xC[A b7m6y7u4 vtm8iz5 

X`E m4v9`M7- s4g2ẀE!$u, b8`ix9`o 5/85t r[Z=F1u4 scsycEx3g6L8i 

s1i2v6tbs`Ms3S5 vQ6O8i6u 7̀uxaJ5 vtm8iq8i vtmtl[Q5 vq6O8i6u. 
 

^.). x`E=̀?4f5 sx/̀Ms3S5 r=̀?o6usl4̀b1k5 

X`E m4v9`M7- xE=̀?7us5 s4fwgt5y`Ms3S5 kNo1k5 r=̀?o6u &sJ1k5 W[QxLt4 

k=̀F2ẀE !u5 !%7j5. vtmctc̀Ms3g5 cmi’gx6us1i4; xehwymK5 bsg4t5y`lt4 
cmi’gx6 y=̀Ko6Xst2l[A, `sb6N6gu4 s4gCstc6Lt4 b4f4nst5y2̀lt4, 
bE/6t5y2`lt4l cEbs/t[A6g1i4. 
w9`M1i4f5 x2Wdy6i4 rs`J`lx3b6ix5.gns7mt5y8i6j5 vtmpC̀M5 vtmcbsd/s=K5 
cmi’gx6u vtmtttl[Q5. 
 

&. scsy4n5 k5`b5- W5bcqg6 
 

*. vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq5-  
 
5p8-w5F8 w=̀K gb`MsC2f `N`Mst4f5 sc9l4tlA, whm̀ltc6Li r[Z=F1u4, 

W9oExaJ5 x7uh1mb xml yx7m4ym2lt4l, `Ǹi/symJl N8igw1N3`Lt4. 

xw`E8- whmltcC/6gzo xr9̀Mn6J2 c1izi s/C4bEx6gcC/6X5 Gbfl[A cmi’g2 
v18N1Nz8ig6H  

Bws9 g9lExo4- whm[Q/C̀o r8z6`J2 c1izi r8zz̀i. 
m3b kr4- b4fhx6Szo r[Z=Fs2 vtmpC̀Mql xml x2S6t8`N6g2 vtmpC̀Mq5 

vtct[Qbd2l[Q5. 

W9`o2̀X- scsy4ncqgz 
5p7ùy- h9̀o vtmpC̀Maix3gz b6e8k5 m[D1k5, xaNh4t5 `iDx6Odm3mb `kb8`i4; 
stMqdC7m, d=Fx1N`Ms3S6 vtmpscbs`MsCm. 

Bws9- Wbcqgz 
WgDy b2Xbw- xuh8i4 vtm1N8i5 vtmcbsqNm, wvJ6gw5yx3gz W=̀?`oxtl[Q5 
x̀E=?4f5, xuh1mb t7usJ5, m9o[Z`os6t whm̀ltc6m5 x̀E=̀?f8i4 
k5c6tt8il4L8il, m9o[Z`os6tc6X̀MsC̀lxC2b `N9M5yx6g8i4 whmlt2t8i4; 
d=Fx[Qq8N2f m8`NsJ6 m9o[Zos6tK5; whm3`lt[Q[Z2r5 wh7̀m`ltq5; cspmd6Lzl 
N4rz6mzb; ttC̀ExcDm3g[A5 `k`N=̀K5 y=`Ko6tz8k5. 

5p8-vtm5yx6g’g[Z2b s1k4 scEx6g6gcqtl[A; N7jux6 gC6buxqLb 

scEx6g6ymJcCz5; x̀E=?4f5 w1kl4b8i4 gn6t5y?1mb vtmt5y?1mb 
swm/6tbso6X4Lt4l; w9M8ifl vtm5yxqJxux’go6X4Lb. rg7ux5 S̀M`Ex6bC/6mb 
X`E m4v9`M7j5 xml W9oEpq8k5. 

W9`o2X- w8kw5 r5g7ux5 whmc6g/6mb vtmpC̀Mt[A5 wvJ6gw1Nh[Q/s2lb; ryx8io 
whm[Q/2t8i4 scsyc6X4v2b. 

W5g̀Dy- rg7ux5 w8kw5 W=F4nc6tbs1N/6mb vt7m8iE/2t8i. 
 

s2lz xml cspns5 N7jzo5X5- vtmpdp8i6  
`d=Fxh1Nu iE=F4Jx3ix5 k=F2W`E !%7u 



ctmi4g5 cspns5 (.#) s8kf5 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
5/8̀kx̀E @), @)!! 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
m3b 5JC5, W9o2X wyC6, Bws glExo4, 5p8 ymwM4, xẁE8 b=Fi6, `ry 
glExo4; 

vtmpC̀M5 vtm/6gqg5: 
y81`N wyC6, x8`i m9Mw/ xbzM6, W5gDy b2Xbw, 5Jx1Ny kr4, m3b 
kr4, 5Jt 5Jt, 9l̀E8 g1k6 

g`n/6g6g5: W5bcqg6 
gnpsJ6: sw9`ox7 8`kx 
 
vtmt5y2`l`i `ry glExo4 cspns5 &:!% s8kf5 
 
!. gyx3if5 sfwy8i6: 
BBwwss  ggllEExxoo44  ggyyxxgg66  ssffwwyy22llii  
 
@. y=Ko6Xu4 gn6t5y8i6 
L̀E8 g1k6 sc6ts8ix6 mf4g5 vtmpqk5, 5Jt 5Jt xaNh4t5 vtmpqi5 
sc6ts1ix6, Bx7M5f5 ho t4fx3yqg5 sc6t4nu1i4  
 
#. ̀N7m[Q/siq5 vtm’gt4n5 
wMv1i6lQ5 wkl4b8k5 vtmt5y8i6 J`E8`ix7j5 
 

8`k5y[Qx6g6- Bws glExo4 
g4o6yJ6- 5p8 y7mwM4 
`W`[`Qx6tbsJ6 N7m[Q/sJ6 
 
`$. N7m[Q/s1iq5 vtm8if=`F`i5 
xuhqg5 xyxaExlQ5 
 

k5y[̀Qx3g6- 5p8 y7mwM4, 
g4o6yJ6-  xw`E8 b=F8i6 
`kbs[Qx6g6 vJy=K6 

 
%. gn6t5yv1i6i6 WoEx2t8i4- 

%.!. W9oE1iq5 r[ZF1u 
%.!.!. Wdti4 x[/6g6t5 

X`E: srsl4b6 x/6g6t5 x/[Z[nc6g5 st6X4lt4 #%- 40 q6b6lt4 
r[Z=F1j5 srsaix3g6 b7m8N s6hx9̀l8i4 s6hy=F4Jx1il[Q5 G@*qb6lt4 



x[/6y8`ix5H. xyqo w4fbst5 xs/so6u4X5 xg6bsJ4n5 W9oEo6Xb. wfb5 
r18̀Nq5, efw5, bEs5 xf2oq5, w4fb6if5 s/c5 eJdtq5, S2`M̀o5, 
s6y6tDt5 r18i6g5, xyq5, Bwx7a6 v8gC4ym8ix6 srsf5 x[/6g6tsl̀i 

xml cspn68ix6 y4f v1k6 w=2Jt[Qo6mz5 sc`Msg6l @@-24 w8n{ 
w=2Jico6g6 cmi’gx6 d=Fxh1Nsc6t1NA rao6u4 sc`ms3g6o b7m8`i 
#$ w8n{. y4f w=J8icExo4 #* w8n{u4 sx/6ix3X5 kNf5 y4f4f5. 
vtmt5y`l8i w9o1ix6t5yix6 `r7 Wdt6Jx6i4 c1k6 s9`lExNqgf5 
x[/6gw1N/6mzb WgDys2l W9oEpq5 w9o1ixcbslt4 F2=Dx̀Eu 
W[QxC/6g5. 

 
%.@. x=?t7u4 cspn6i6 

%.@.!. Wdys?4g6 x?tu4 cspnoCzb 
X`E: xe[Qx6ymJ5 xgx[Z[n5 W/sMs3g5 k=F2ẀE !%. scsys1ixLt4l 
5/8̀kx`E @$. Xm vtmtbs1`if5 w9o1ix3tbso6lt4 cmi’gx6u 

Bws- c1k6̀o y4f w=Jt[Q/Exc6m5 kN4f5 x[/6go6Xb 
X`E: #* w8n{. w4X4n8`io #^ w8n{ao9`Ms3g6 

xw`E8- NrzLt4 Wdt8i4 x[/6gExX1mbV 
X`E: W5gDys2 kNfDbsy=Fx8izLt4 
Bws: y4f x5p[Q1NJwg1m5 ẁM8if5. n8`i6ns?L8i x2Std6g[Zz5. 
m8`NsJ6o w=Jjgo68̀Nex6 
X`E: bwmw1m5 b[[? x[/6gExq`MsS5 
W9`o2X: k8`N xeg[Z/a8ǸEx6 h9`o 
 
%.@.@. W[n6=F`os[Zshx3g5 
X`E: w[n6F̀os[Zshx3g5 x2S6t8`N6g6us5 gM[Fxb w9Mzi xml 
s8zbig5 g9M4Fsb6g2 scst/sJ`lx3Wb w[l6Jx’N b=?8`ig5 u[n8k5; 
k8Nax6u4 bsg`le`MsLt4 N`lNwo[ZsJ5 w[l6Jx`N5 Niiqi4. 

W9o2X- w[l6Jx8`N5 w9Mq5 b?8`ig5 xgqggcs̀o5 w9Mql 

xyD6ymo6Lt4 w1kcqggcsoCu4 W=F8igcslxo6mb 

5p8- b=?8ibs6 w[l6Jx5 w9Mq5 xg6bsJ5 s8Nb6g4nC̀M8i5 

Gx4r9`Mn6J1uH. xbsy6 w[l6Jx6 xg6bsJ6 s1Nb6g4nC̀M8i5. w9Mq5 
xg6bsqo6g5. 

 
^.). vt7m/6g6b6i6 r=`?o6us1k5  
X`E: srsl4b7j5 vtm/6g6b6i6 rao6Xa`Msg6 k=F2ẀE7u. b7mwb trb`l4b6b=K5 
s2l8k5 m3D1k5 vtct[Qb`Ms3b=K5 ryx1i4 vq6O8i6 s2l7j5 xbsy6j5 
vtmct[Q̀Msb=K5 y9`M W5Jbs2li. %)) s8zb8̀i wkw5 vtm/6g6g5 cw`Msg5 
scctQ/s5yx3Lt4l. cspt5y2lbl bft̀bEMs3S[A5 sb6N6g2 u[n8k5 c1k6 
s9lEx1Nqg`lx3mb. vm/6g4v1iDm3g r=̀?o6us1k5 srx4nao6X5 @)!!7u. 
scctv`MsE=K[A5 w9o1ix3g8i4, w1kgc6i4l, xml xa8Nh4t5 vtmpq8i4, 
sx/̀let`lb r=̀?o6j5. 
 
x̀wE8: bsg4ttl[Q5 d=Fx8N6gg̀Ms3g6 
5p8: d=Fx[Q̀ms3bCo s4fwgt5yt`l[Q5, xW6hleg`lxMsCm, rs/s5yx6g’gb`MsCm 
W`lx3g7u4 `sb6N6g2 u4n8k5. m4f4g8i4 wvJ6gw5yx6uxmLz w8k8i4. 
r̀y: mw5yg’N/3g6 m4f4g5 vt7mcbsbC/6Xb. 
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W9`o2X: mw5yxa`Msg6 w9o8̀ix3g1k5 vtctc6b6t̀ly, vtct[Q/sbExc6mb 
w9o1ix3g5 b7m8`i. 
 
&.). c1kw9os6X̀ox1ix5 y=̀K8i6u 

&.!. vtct[̀Q/s8ix5 rxwf5 xml wkw5 xqct[̀Q8if5 x4g6bsiq5 
X`E m4v9`M7: w4X4n[A vt1is8ixMs3g6 ra?ExbsJ6 wkw5 vgpct[Qf5 
xzJcz w1kJ8`N`Ms3m5 cf[Arx6 xw?Ct[Q1ixo6A5 bm8N srs6 h`o 
xg6tlA. 
&.@. w8kw5 cspm/gcq5 xgxl[Q5 r=?o6us5 vtmct[Q/s1iq5 
x`E=?7uzgt[A5 vtmctv6ix3gA5 F2Dx̀Eso6X5 kǸo5 b7mwb trbs/6L[Q5 

wkw5 cspm/b\gcq5 xg6bslt4 b2fxl Golder Associate f5. 

vtmctcoCz2b gn6t5yb68ix3gA5 W9oExE`Ms6b2t8i4 xml 
W9oExE8`ix3b2t1i4. k8̀Nax3i4 emw`MsC2b kNo1k5 w8kgcw 
b4f/4nqi5 kNaxoEx4nq8i4 c7mi’gx6u. 
&.#. w8kl4`b5 vt7mtbs1iq5 
kN=̀K5 v=?7mfq5 wki4 vtm6Jx3t5y8ix5 wc9`l8i, cmigx6usi4,xml 
wcl4g5yx3us1i4 srs6 m35p xg6t`lA xml xwE9̀ou rs/sb68ix3mb 
J`E8̀ix7 u4m8k5 xml Wa6tbs8ix3tlQ5 xgx[Zw5 J`E8`ix7j5.  

 
*.). scsy4n5 W9oEx4n5 `8`k`b5 

*.!. iDxO6i6 
X`E m4v9̀M7: whm[Q/s/Exo5 m4fx w4y?sb6 xml g4ox xC[A5 b7m5 
iDxOExc6mb s=̀?`l=? szb8k5. rao6u4 vt7m[Qx6u4Xb iDxExc6ix5. 

 
(. vt7mpC`M5 scsy4nq5 
Bws: scsy4ncq, 
W9`o2X: bwm9o w9M[Q5 r1`Ns/t[A5 wvJ6bshxLt4 e1i6g5 wkbc6m5 cEbz 
kaymo6gu4 Sw[A6b6g7u4; x2fysC/6Xb x̀E=?4f5 i6Jt1i4 cspn6t5 
yb7ms/Exc6ixd6mb x2d7u4 cspn6lt4. xS6t8`N6g6us5 xbsy6u4 i6Jt8k5 
cspn6tc6mb. x2dys[Z8i1mb xS6t8̀N6g6j5 i6Jt5 sz?̀Ms6mb. 
xw`E8: vtm/6g6bqcbCm, scsy4n6bcqg6 
m3b 5`JC5: b4fnwcbshxo6gz rao6u4 J`E8`ixoE=F1i4 srs6b6gzi 
{n{v5h=̀?87j5 rao6u4. 
5p8: w9Mq5 scsysb6g5 `N7mNbqmb. csp[Qx5yxC/C2b w==K2 csyE`Ms6bzi4 
sb6N6gu5 xr9`Mn6J1u. 
R`y: m’̀N6Sz b7m8i vtmcbs`MsCm. 
  
!). vt7m8i`Ms3g5 cspns5 *:%% s1kf5 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
mw @&, @)!! 
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
Wo2X wyC6, Bws glExo4, 5p8 ymwM4, xwE8 b=F8i6, r`y g9lExo4, 
5Jx1Ny kr4, m3b kr4, W5gDy b2Xbw, rs?8 8̀kx, 5Jt 5Jt, {y81̀N 
wyC6, Wh9 x2b8i6.  

x̀E=̀?4f5 W9oEpq5- X`E m4v9`M7, sw9`ox7 8kx, s9`o=Fx8 s9ox5. 
cwqg5: 2`?Cw4 gg, 9`lE8 g1k6, m3b 5JC5, 
gn/3g6g5: Wbcqg6 
gnpsJ6: S3y gb’kx6, 
 
vtmt5y2`li 5Jx1Ny kr4 cspns5 &:!) s1k4f5 
 
!. gyx3if5 sfwyi6 
gyx3if5 sfwyJ6 5`p8 y7mwM4  
 
@. yK9o6̀X7u4 gn6t5yJ6 
gn6tbs9`MsC2b 2`?Cw4 gg t4fx3bsymo6g6 Bx7Mfi5 vtmpC̀Macbs8ixo6 
r9s=?8 8`kx vtmps8ixo6 m4f4g1k5 
5Jt 5Jt vtmpsix9o6 xaNht5 vtmpq8i5 
 
#. vtm’gt4n5 ̀Nm[Q/s1iq5 

`ry g9lExo4 – wy?sb4nu4 g4o4nzi `iDxo6Xb c8k6o bw2fx b7m8`iqg5 
iDx[Z4ns1ix3X5; bm1i5nExc6X5 iDx6bshx3Xb. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- r1Nux6 iDx3bsJ1N6g6, vtmpC`M5 iDx6O6g̀lx3g5 rao6u4l 

vtmv1io6u4Xb gn6tbsJ̀lx3g5 iDx6bscbshx3i6Xb 

5p8 y7mwM4- x1ix6bwot5y8i6j5 vtmpC̀M5 t4fx6yJm3g5, gn3tbs1ix3g[A5 r8N 
vtmpC̀Ma6ix3mz5; wXn6 vtm`Ms3C2b s8kf5, vtmps8ixqoCm, m1`N s1k4 
rao6XE8ixoC2f b4+?i e9̀Mstus8i vtmps8iC rao6XE8ixoC2f, b7m5huz 
gn6t5yhxMsCm; m’`N 

W9`o2X wyC6- vtmpC̀Mnu4 tfx6yx8i4Xb bwmo raiz[A5 wy?sb4nu4 

iDxoC/6S5 

W5gDy b2Xbw- xbsy[Z/u4 sbe/c6ix6iD2b sbecb6ixoC2b, sbecb6ix3iD2b 
xf8iux̀gx6 sbe8ix6i6uA2b be8i4 ybmi iDx6IuxoC/C2b; 

5Jx1`Ny kr4- bw7mscbsux3gz, W9oEx4n5 bw7m7ux’g1mb h9`o.  
 

5Jt 5Jt- m’̀N w4y=̀?sb6, whm9`MsCm m8`NsJ6 iDx6Ov7uxD2b Wx8ivux6ix6m5, 
sbev8iDb sbecb6ixdC2b xf8isi6n6; 



WgDy b2`Xbw- idx6OuxD2b̀l8i5 w4y`?sb4nu4 s1kJ6, bw2fxo kba8ix5 

rao6u4  
iDx6glx3mb; 
 
 
W[`Qx6t5y8J6: r̀y glExo4 
go6yJ6: W5gDy b2̀Xbw 
`N7m[Q/sK6 
 
$. ̀N7m[Q/s1iq5 vt7m8if=̀F̀i5 
xyxaEx3g5 

r̀y glExo4- ttC6bsym1iz 9̀l`E8 g8k6 c2̀l8`Ntg5 8k6 m5D/Ex̀o4 bwmgx6 
W5gDy b2`Xbw- w1kct[Q5 c2lNtg5 ttC5yx6ymqg5, xWdy6 `Nnsto4 &u4, 

xE=̀?4g5 W?̀ox5yxo6g5, x?toEp5 Ẁ?`ox5yx6Lt4, h9olxF4X xqct[Qilo6mb 
x̀E?fl rxwf9l wkw5 x4g6bs1iz8k5 xqct[Q8if5 g1i/s1iq58k5, 
r[Z=F1j5; 

X`E m4v9̀M7- scsys6JxD7m6 vtmct[Q̀o6uA2tA, 
 
W[`Qx6t5yJ6: W9o2X wyC6, 
go5yJ6: 5p8 y7mwM4 
W[`Qx6tbsJ6 vJyJ6  
 
%. idx6O6i6 wy?sb6u4 xml g4o4nz8i4 
idxO6g5 wy?sb4nu4 
ry glExo4 t4fx6bsJ6 W5gDy b2Xbw7j5 g9o6yJ6 5Jt 5Jtj5, 
5Jt 5Jt tfx6bsJ6 ry g9lExo1j5 g9o6bs2l8i W5gDy  
 
tfx6y8i6 wy=̀?sbs2 g[o4nzk5 
5Jt 5Jt tfx6bsJ6 W5gDy b2Xbw7j5 go6bs2l8i xw`E b=F8i6j5, 
 
ttC6ymJt[A5 wy?sb4n7u4 iDxO6i6 
iDx6bsJ6 ry glExo4 
goEo6bz 5Jt 5Jt 
 
^. gn[Z4n5 s2L7uj5 

^.!. xs9Mo6g6 r[Z=F1u 
^.!.!. kNf5 x[/6g6g5 
X`E m4v9`M7: srs6 x[/6g6bs/Ex`o5 Wx1i4g5 s6hy=F4Jx6ug5 
s6h5x`lw5 b4X8io6g5; xqDt`os6ymJf5 W5gDys2 W9oE=Fz 
W9oEtbsJ6. 

W5gDy b2`Xbw- m’̀NDx3gz x`E=̀?4f1k5 srs6 v8`gC4b6tbsZm; 

X6N4ym5yxExcC2b yf w=J6t8`Ngx6X5; yf w=J8icExc6g6 # F5 
wt[Zw5, w9`M8if5 h8Nux8i4 `k5t[Qx6i xJ6gA5; m9o[Zos6bsJ5 bmwb 
m9o4bs/Exc6mb; x4/6g68ixDF5 kN xg6bw5 xyD6bw9olA; 
w8kw8`N6i4 W9oEpc6gz; kNf5 x[/6g6i6; kNu4 cspm5yxLt4; 
x[/6gZ4n8i4 g1i/s[Zzb m9oZ3i4 kNj5 xgExc6X4SA5; s6hxl1i4 
x[/6gw8i6 m9o[Zc6m5; wk2l8i whm6hux3i6 xJ6N6g6; ra?6Lb 



W[QxMs3SA5 srs6Nn6m5; cspmqgz cz y4f?̀Ms6mz5 ryxi srs6 
x9`Ms1m5; x2W5y/Exc6mb, srs6 x2S5 xW4Jx5yxux6m5; NlN6yb`Ms3m5 
Wx1i8ix3mz2b, w9̀M8i st6b7uxgx3Lb W5b̀MsC2b; w8k8i5 
Wa/6bs2lb ẀMsC2b, m4f4g2lt4 W9oE[AJ7u’xg1mb; m’`N6gz X`E xml 
r̀yj5 rs/Exc6iDm dFxhuxgz; i6Jt5 stD8`NwMqmb cz7ux6,  

 
sx/w1NExc6X4gA5.xuh̀lxqLt4lxmd6w8i[Q/2t1i4lw8qC/2tA5 
g2/6yJclxqbw1N6g6. w8z6gcqLt4l s6hy=F5, d=Fx1N6i6n6 
s6hy=F4Jx3i4 xg6Li; 

5Jx1Ny kr4-  vtmpC̀M1k5 w4y?sbstlz cspb`MsC2f 

W/4nctxux3b`Ms6m5; cspmmLzl W9oExnc5yxux3m5 x4/6g6ts8i6u4; 
xhD6N6g6 NlNqg6. 

 
^.!.@. b18m6g6F4 W[̀Qx3S6 

X`E m4v9`M7:  X6Nwym`MsC2b bm5huz5, w9o1ix6tbsMs3mb 

drsyE8i6u4 bm8i cm8i’gx6u, s9`lEx1N6g8i4l x[/6g6ts1i6u4 
xml drsyE8i6u4 w9o1ixMs6g5, d9`ou[Ao4 w4X4n8i tr̀Ms3g6 xml 
czb/o6Li w4X[n6, m8`NsJ6 yb7m8i4 wki4 W9oEJcox1i4g6 
b4Wv8i, b78Nl sw9`ox7 W9oEpsJ6; xml x̀8`N6J4 5p== Bx35, s9̀o=Fx` 
s9ox5; sfwggcoD2b w8kw5 W9oEp5 xuha6X`oxix5; w7mc #) 
c1izi wkw5 b7mz W9oE8ix5 xs/6; r[Z=F4 sfwg1ix6 w7mc 
xs[A{tj5 s`?`l8`i5 yt2ẀEjt trl[A; xs/v1i6 gn6t5yv1i6b6ix3SA5, 

w4Xn`lx[Z/6 W[Qxon3g5, -HTS f5 d9̀ou[A`o4 v8gC4tbsymJ6 

w9M9ostym2lt4 n4f4f5. 

W5gDy b2Xbw- w9ob6yhx3yN3gz @)8i4 wki4 W9oEt5y1mb, 

xuh1iq8i4 bsg4Lz N8z6N5yx7ux`Ms3m5, xs/j5 xbsy6j5, 
n1Nbwo1k5 m[D8k5 W9oE2lt4 xml n1Nbw9`o`k5 m[D1k5 

xwymb6tl[Q5, $15,000 8i4 xqCst?4g5 bejl xbsy6j5 N8z6N6g6 
b7m8N; r1Ns/7ux’gw5; b2f1kz r1Ns/8k5 Bx8`Nb6ix5 yrgb68ix5, 
xgtc5yx8ux3g6 bmsz kNo2t8k5; dFxhux3gzo e8i6X1mb 
s/C4bEx5 h8N7ux8i4; r1Ns/7ux’gx6i4 kN2t1k5 trs5t?4g5; m’̀NsKy, 
bm1N e8i68igw1`Ns[Zlx3tlA s/C1ix6t8k5 Nz6N6g6, 
WJ7unEv1i6gz `bm8N ̀Nns5 d5y4gw1Nd2lA. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- s/C4b̀9`lxFo6Xb e8i6tux5 cq6L[Q5 QW9oEoDm3g5; 

c7mi’gx6us5 xJD8̀i6g5 s/C4bExc6Lt4 xml e8i6n6Fs2lt4 s/c8i4; 
x5psqg6 r8Ns/oso6tlQ5 k8̀No1k5 b4?8i kNo1i. 
 
kcz`Ms3g5 cspns6 *:!^ 

 
^.@. x=̀?toEi6u4 cspn6i6 

^.@.!. C1kwgiz x?t7u4 cspn6i6 
X`E m4v9`M7:x?t9oEp6Jx5 vtmpq5 ttC8i4ymo6g5 r[ZFs2 
xgx[Z4bq8i4 x?t7j5 cspn6bs1iz8k5 mw xg9on6tl[A; m8̀NsJ6 
ttC6X̀oxo6g[A5 yKo6X6ystu4 Wxi1ixDQJ[A5 x?tj5 x4g6bs1izk5 
ttc8i4 iEs1N6g6 wmc srs6 kax1i bf4nD6ix5. 
 
^.@.@. xx[Z4n5 vt7m2lt4 w9o1ixct[Q4tl[Q5; 

mailto:%5e.@.@�


X`E m4v9̀M7: m35̀p @!-24 u x?t7j5 vtmp6Jx5 r[Z=Fs2 xgx[Z4bqi4 

W/E9̀Ms3S5 WoExz8k5, scsysC8i4X5 g1iDbsJm3g6 x`E=?7j5, wk1k5 
rggw8N38k5 bf/sJ1N6Lt4; vtm6JxVbs[Z8i4X5 w9o8ix6if5; 
x?t9oEp6Jx5 vtmpq5 g1iyJm3g5 X̀E=?4f1k5.  

`ry glExo4- k̀N7us5 vtm=Fz8i`l? vtm’gbs̀ms3X 
X`E m4v9̀M7- `8̀Ns4 7j7u6F1ùMs3g5 
 

&.). W9oExan6if5 
&.!. k8NK5 v=̀?7mq5 vtm6Jx6t5y8iz ̀J`E8`ix7u4 
X`E m4v9̀M7: k8`N`K5 v=̀?7mfq5 vtm3Jx3t5ỳMs3S5 wc9̀li m35`p !% xml !^, 
c7m8i’gx6u m35`p #) xml #!u xml wcl4`gtx6u xw`E9̀o !! xml !@u; 
kN9o1izg5 x7uh5 trcbs`Ms3g5 cwd/symJ5 kN=̀K7uzg5 

vtm/6gcbsd/sJ5- xbsysys7m2lt4 kN7u8izg5, vt7m/6gcbsJ5 

W9oE=F4Jxc6g5, v=`?7mf8il, w8`txwf5, xml mrb sccbs2l8i, wkw5 
rg7ux5 xWEJ`lx3tbsMs3g5,  k8N=K5 v=`?7jfq5 J`Èix7j5 m9o[Z4n8i4 
ttCDm3g5 g1ibslt4l vtm6Jxcbs9`Msg1k5 bw2hm8i.  

W9o2X wyC6- gryhx3gz9o kN9`o5 xyq5 h6 vtm6Jx3gcoCz5 

trtbsbqmzb b7m8`i cmi’gx6u  
X`E m4v9`M7: xE=̀?4f5 sc6cbsJ8`N`Msqg5 gn/6ggw8ǸMs3g5 v?7mf5 
vtm6Jx6t5ytl[Q5, r=?o6usb5 tryms`Ms3g5. 

`ry glExo4- W9oEF4Jxc6g1iz`Ms3X5 s?`l? v2X8i{8i5V wvJ6bs9`Ms6X5 
vtm/6g6t̀l[Q5V 

X`E m4v9`M7- kN=̀K7u Z=̀?7mf5 trtt̀Ms3mb ux3aJ8i4 kNo8i5 

vtmcbsd2lQ5, uxaJ5 w9Mq5 vtm/6g̀Ms3g5 s1Ng5 Bws Bx6W ``Ns/8i5 
xml Bx7M5 t9oy2̀lt4 vtmcbsdp2lt4 s1Ng5 gxCy x4`lv6, x6Fx6us6, 
er6b̀l7us5 vtmpc5yx̀ms6g5, ryx8i4 et6us5 vtm/6g6gcqg5, 
c7mi’gx6us5 ̀ux3z5 vtm/6g6b`Ms6g6 kNo1k5 W8zh8k5. 

 
&.@. r=`?o6us5 c1kgw8N6 cspm8Nhx6X4g5 
X`E: x̀E=̀?4f5 g1iy`Ms3S5 r=̀?9o6u w9o1ix6g8k5 srs6, srs6, 

cspn6tscbsd/s2lz WcbstbsMs3Sz trC6Jx6u m35p !*-21. bm8`i 
#)s9`Msg5 W1i`lcbsJ5 bsg4t5y2`lt4, bsg4t5y`Ms3g5 kN9o1i5 
r=`?9o6us8i5, n9`M4n6g6 W[`Acbs8ix5 g`C8g7u. 

W5g̀Dy b2`Xbw- x̀E=̀?4f5 cwd/symqM5 sc̀l[Qx3gd/s2lt4 w9o1ix3g1k5 
nwx8{oEJ8k5V 
bfx W/s/Exc9`lx=Fv̀lx3mb sclct[Q/slt4 w9o1ix6g5, x̀E=̀?4f5 
s4fwg/̀ExcC̀lx3mb w9oix3g8k5, ttCJy/`ExcC̀lx3mb scomJn6lt4l, 
wvJ6gw5yx3Sz w9o1ix6g8i4 m4f4g5 gnsmtbs5yx`Exc6mb. 
X`E m4v9`M7: w9o1`ix6Flb8k5 scExg6X4g[A5 ryx8i4 bm`l4bqk4 
scExg9`l4b3b68ix3g[A5 xCAaCz5. scExg6gc6X4g6 xE?f8izgu4 
s9`o=̀Fx s9`ox5 scExg6ym̀Ms3g6 w9o1ix3g8k5 mDw1k5 cmi’gx6u. 

W5gD`y b2`Xbw- r[Z=F4 xqJ6Jx7ux’g8̀ix3m5 W9oExz, b7m8`i w9o1ix3g5 
cmi’gx6us5 w9o8ix3ExbqXb W9oE8i6u4; e1iExc6ix5 c7mi’g2 
xyx1i5. 

 
&.#. vtmctc6i6u4 rx’w xml xwxwWx 



X`E m4v9`M7: xw?ctc6Exc6ixg[A5 rxwf1i4 Wc6cbs8i6u4 
xg6bs1iz8k5 xqDt4f5; =F2Dx`E @@, vtmctc`Ms3S[A5 rxwf1i4 
scsyc6Lb xw?ct[Q1i6u4 xqct[Q8if5 srx4nao6X5; xqct[Q8il1i6 
wmc srs7u4 xbsy6u4, w9oix3i6u4 W9oEJn6i6u4, w8kw5 
W9oEcbsd2lQ5 xml v8gC4f5 W9oEcbsd2l[Q5. 

W5gDy b2Xbw- W9oExco6Xb xw?ct[Q4lt4 w9o1ix6i6u4 W9oEi6u4l 
rxwf5 xw?ps1ix6mb b7m5huz, gnsmttbw9o8ix6mb; b7m5huz wkw5 
gn6tbsbw9otl[Q5 bfJmqNm; m9o[Qxc6ix6mb wkw5 w9Mscbsiq8i5 
xqDtt[A5 Wtbs1iqi4 xqDtc`Ms3mb x2S6t8`N6gus1i4; 
gn6t5yhxq`Ms3mb xqDt7u8i4; xS6t1̀8N6g6us5 gnsmt5yx3i`lMs3mb; 
x=̀?4f5 wki4 Wcbst5y8ix3i6Xb, W9`lx3g7u4 kNogcsJ8i4, 
xqct[Qil8iE/y wki4 WJ8`Nstct5yN/6g5, bfqNm xwxwWx 
gn6t5y/Excqmzb Wbcqm5; bwmo kNbDt2t[A5 xqDbs9̀Ms3S6; wk4t[A5 
t7u[Q/K5 gn6t5ybw9o/Excqg5 wkdt7u1i4; gn[Z4n2t8i4 wpC6g6g5; 
xesmt5ydp[Zmo gn6tbsbw9oqlb wk4t[A5; xq6ymFs5yxlb, xwxwWxf4 
gn6ttbwo/Excqg5; xwxwwf5 wvJ6gw/Ex`o5 wk1i4. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- b4fymoC7m Wzh8i4, xml ttC6ymJ6bo4 sc6ymJ7u4 v8gC4g3{ 
w9Mstbs/Ex`o5. 

WgDy b2Xbw- bfymq8Nm h9̀o wkw5 x4g6bsi1k5 xqDt8i4 

Wb6tbscbs8i6u4 xqD`t5; bfhxC/6gzo gryhxC/6gz h8N8i4 
xqct[̀QZhx3mz2`y.  

X`E m4v9̀M7- W8Nhx3icyxDmK[A5 wkl4b8k5 kNol4`b8k5 gn6t5yJmK[A5 

Wbcbs8i6j5 xqDt8k5.. 

W5gDy b2Xbw- wkw5 x4g6bs1iqk5 W5b6tbsi6j5 xqDt5 w=JJ7ux’g1mb, 
xml wk4t[A5 g1i/sbC2b m4W6gC8i4 mD[Z/1i4 xJ6N6guxg1m5 
bw7mwos6bs8i6u4; W9`lx3gu4 W9oEx4n1k5 v8gC4cbsi6u4 W1iloCz2b, 
xW6hw1Nexc6ixC2b x`E=?4f1k5 xqct[̀QZhx3tl[Q5; gn[Z4n8i4 xuh8i4 
gn6tbsbq8N2b gnExc6b2t8i4 Wcbstbsbq8N2b, rxwf5 w8kdt7u1i4 
scD5p/Exc6Lt4, m4f4g1i4 wvJ6gw1ixD2b cspm5yxExcC2b xml 
gn6t5yyxExcC2b rxw4f8i4. b7m5huz scDx̀MsCm, xqct[QZhxtlQ5 
s4fwgdp[Z`lxCmo, w7mc rao6X7u4 wkw5 gns7mtbs8ix5. 

X`E m4v9̀M7- wkw5 xqct[Q8i6j5 x4g6bs1i6j5 Wcbstbs1iqi5 

v2X8`isJl wkwl xqDbs8Nhx3g5, rxwf5 xqDtcChx3g5 wkw5 
W5Jt̀[Q2l[Q5; rao6X6yst8i xwxwWwf5 iEs4g[A5 W/E6bsymo6Xb 
xqD`t5 wkl4b8k5 bf/sJ1N6ix5g5, wkl4b1k5 b4f/sJ1N3lt4 
gryx/sJ1N6lt4l; xqct[`Q[Zhx3tl[Q5 s4fwg7mE9Mqg5; ryx8io W/E6Xb 
ttc5 wkl4b1k5 bf/sJ8`No6lt4. 

WgDy b2Xbw- v72S9`M8f5 bw7ms9`Ms6mbo, gns7mt5y81N`Ms6mb9o, ryx1io 
7m8`Nso6g6 i2Wcqo6S5;xwxwWw ttcq5 Wlx=F’g1mb, N9lǸlx=F1m5 
w9`MscbstbsqL8i, bw2fx ttcux’gw5 NJ6t[QqL[Q5; xqct[Q[Zhx3tlQ5 
gns7m/s/Excqg5 wk8k5, ryx1io gnDxN6S6 h1Nw2fx xqDbs1Nhx3X5; 
cspmtbshx3gz. 

X`E m4v9`M7-  bm1N ttct[A5 ttC6bstlA Nn6bsJ9̀lx3ix9o6S6 vtmtl[Q5 
xqct[Q[Zhx3i4f5 

W5gD`y b2`Xbw- r5g7ux5g6 bwm bmf1iz5 Wcbshx38ix3S5l s=`?`l? 

s?zgx6 Whx3ggJz. 



W9o2X wyC6- scl[Ax3y1N6gzo, x2WdyEbC9̀lxC2t[A xwxwWwf4 

ttcdtq5; xJDtco9Ms3u1mb ttcwa6 wk4tgbs/Exc6mb b7mwb, 
w=J`lx3mb xml wk4tg6bs[Z8i4Xb g1iDbsJ`lxo6lt4 rg7ux1k5, 

5p8 y7mwM5- b7m8N scsyE`Ms6ym[Zlxv=K5, x1if w[ffl 

xt9`osct[Q1ixo6tl[Q5; b6g7utbsq8NC2b, b7m8i kNosJt[A5, h8NJx6u4 
scsy4ncD2b sc6bw9oqN2b, W9lx3g7u4 xE=`?4f5 y=̀K7jx5yx3tl[Q5, 
scsycoCz2b WD6X̀oxt5ytl[Q5 x18̀if `w[A4ftg5 Wdpqg[A5 
bw7mwof8N[Q5. 

W5gDy b2`Xbw-  b4fhx3gzo x`E=̀?f5 e7mwd2l[Q5 h8N7u4 cmi’gx6j5; 

w7m1Ntg5 g4yx3F1u4 s?l8i5 kN9o1k5 gC6b6F4n7u4; bftbsym[Z2btg5 
xS6t8`N6g6us5 x1̀Nso[Z6F1u4 e7mw8ix3mb n1N/s2l8i; xqi6nu4 
bfhx3g[A5. 

 
&.$. xwrs wkw5 cspm/gcq5 vt7mtbs8iq5 

X`E m4v9̀M7- vtmctc6b`Ms3S[A5 xa8Nh4`t5 vtmpq8i4 ^ kNo8k5 

vtmctQ2lQ5, scsycEx3g6Lb wkw5 cspm/gcq8i4 `N7m[Q/s1mzb, 

gry[QxDt5 b2fx Golder associate f5 w9o5y/Exc6bq8i4 csp[Qx3Lb, 

cmigx3u mDwLb vtctc6`Ms3SA5, srs6 F2Dx̀E !^ xml !&u, xbsy6 h9`o 
s68i[Qxc6b=K5, w4Xn6 trC6Jx3j5 7u1i6 xJ̀MsC2b y9`M7j5; 
n1`Nbwos[Z8i4X5 s4gv1i6ixSz, bmfx wkw5 cspm/gcq5 x68ixC2tA 
h1Ngw8N6i4 cspn6X4g8k5 xg6bs8ix3mb, xe4hw?`oxtlb x̀?t9oE8i6j5 
cspn6b2t1i4 WoEx2t8k5 xgtc6ix3mb. 

W9`o2X wyC6- m4f4g2t1i4 wvJ6gwhx3iD2b, w9o1ixDtu1i4 

w9o1ixDmqo6g5 w9o1ix[Z8iqLt4 w9o1ix6bu1i4 stDxD1̀Nw6b6mb; 
W9oEx4b5 xqJ6Jx7ux’g8̀ix3tl[Q5 W9oEJ4n5 x7u[̀Z`lx6ix3mb; 
W9oEx4n5yx1i4 x1`Nwb6ix3mb. 

`ry glExo4- w9Mq5 m4f4g5 w9o1ixD1̀Nw6b6mb W5Jtc6Lt4 

w9o1ix6F1u5 x8ib6mb; stDmJ8`NwLt4, wvJ6gw5yx6bD2b kNo1j5 
wvJ68ic5yxC/6g6. 

W9o2X wyC6- xuh5 m4f4g5 x4hD6Lt4 W1il9`Ms3Lt4, x[Qt/7u8i4 

x9oMJ8i4 x9o4gw1uxb6g5 v2Wxh4g5 w9o1ix6t7u1i4l?rx6 r1N7urx6 
w9Mq5 w9o8ix6Fu x1i8if5 stDxq5yx7uxo6X1mb v2Wxh4tbs8mb 
h8N7urx. 

W5gDy b2Xbw- bwv1z5 bftbsym[Z2b sx1Nz8i5 n{v5h=`?8u s1N9`o5 

W9oEJn6i6u4 s/C4bEx1i6u4 w9o1ix6FJx6u4; WoEiq8i5 bfb6tlb 
wkw5 s4WDh9̀obw1N6ix5 N1ui6 bf[A7u4 ryx8i4; xE=̀?4f5 w18`N68k5 
x4g8k5 w9o1ix6Fc6g5 bwv8i b4fym[Z7j 4`?= byx1i. 

5̀p8 y7mwM4- gn[Z4n5yx’g1mb xuh5 dFx1NC/g6 vt7m8i2t8k5 stC/D2b 

dFx1NC/6g6 vJy9lb. 
 

*.). cw=̀?9`oxJ5 xml h9`oE1ix6mzb 
*.!. scsyE8ix6b=K5 r=`?9o6u i6JyEp6Jx4f1k5 

X`E m4v9̀M7- r=̀?9o6u s7mJ9oEp6Jxf5 vtmpq5 vtm8ic6ix3g5 w4X4n[A 
vq6I8i6u; W9oEx2t8i4 si2v6F[̀Q8x6bK5 s2lu7j5 scsyn2t8i4; b7m8N 
WdyuxEo6b=K5 srs8k5 x7uh8k5, W9lx3gu4 i6Jt1k5 sx5y8ix6Xb. 

 



(. vt7mpx`M5 scsy4n15 

sw9`ox7 8̀kx- b7m8N xzJ6c6Jxa`MaJ7j5 scsyE`Ms6ym/C̀lxC, vtmpC̀M8k5 

gn6bsd[Z2f wh7m4n6ysbsd2lAl, vtmpC`M8k5 whm4n6ysDbsd2lA, b7m8N 
scsyEhx3bC vtmpC̀M8k5 whm[Q/sd[Z2f, m8̀NsJ6 scsysdlA whmqgz, 

whm[Qym/C b2fx xE=?4f5 `N9`MstbExc6do6mb AM RADIO aiC6bsJu4 b7m8i 
cmi’gx6u; xJ6N9̀lxFgg7m5 `N9`Mst4f6i6 b7m8`i N9`MstxM2t[A5 FM RADIO f5 
w9`M wkw5 kcJwg1mb `N9`Mstf5 scl4g5; N9os1i6ys6g5, vttbs1i6ys6g5 
w1u1kw1N6l gCzJ8i4 `N89Mst4fDtc6Lt4 scsy4n8i4 x4`M5 scsyc6gc6tlA 
rWyux3X4Lt4; w8k4tg6g1i4 ttC6bsymJ8i4 gry[QxDt4n8i4 scsyc6boC/D7m 
wkw5 xuh5 gry5yxC/6g5; c2l8`N9o cspm8i1mb; wkw5 gn6tbsyxExc6mb, 
c1kw9`osExc6mz2b cspmox8i4v2b, b7mfx gn6bsnEx̀o5 wk4tg5 
ttC6ymoC/6Xb gryx5yC/g5 sb6N6g8i4; wkw5 gnsm5yxEx`o5 ttC6ymJ8i4 
NJ6t[Q/7i4, gn[Z4n8i4 sb68N6g8i4 b7mw8i4 scsyc6g8i4; vtmpC̀M5 
sccbsymo6Xb, `N9`Mst5 s9MWn6bsbql8i `N9Mst4f5; wkw5 `N9M5yxoC/6g5 
gn5yx6lt4l, xrC6g6g5 ry7u4 i2/6ggo6mb, wvJ6gwJ5 i2WcqLt4, 
wk4tg9lz sc9loC/Dm wkw5 gryxoC/6g5, b7ml4bq5 sb6N6g5 
scsyEl4b6l[Q5, w9Mq5 sb6N6g5 s=Fi2t8k5 wtD1Nqg5 w9Mq5 s=F1i8j5 
wtD1N6g5, w9Mql is6bs4Xb x8ixoDbsJ1N6g5; wkw5 xuh5 
gr5yxobw1NC/6g5 sb6N6g5 u4n1k5; sb6N6g5 w9Mq5 s9`lEx1Nqg5, w9Mq5, 
w9Mq5 S=?1k5 x5p9`osDt8k5 xg6bs2l8i; x8ix6F1i, ttC6ymm9lt4 
v2l8`Ntg5, ryx8i4o wk4tg5 Wbcq5yx7uxLt4; sb6N6g5 b7m6usqyxuxg5 
vWx1N6g6bcqg6; s5b6N6g7u4 sc6gco’̀NgxCz5 wkw5 bb7uux6b6mb hvLt4l; 
b4=?w1N7ux6 h4vb6mb wkw5; er6b̀l1us5 x4`M5 grycbs1N/6g5 yWyf5 
`N9`Mstz[A5 wk4tg̀oD7m; xrC6g6g5 h1Nu4 xrC6g6mz6u4 grysm5yxEx̀o5; 
xrC6g6g5 cspmq1mb s9lEx1Nqg5 ttctA5 scsyscbs1mb; Gx9o9MJ8i1mbH 
x4`M9l8`i5 xeDw5 scsyscbs1mb. 

5p8 ymwM5- w8kgcw5 x`E=̀?4f8i4 wvJ6gwux3mb, scl8ix6L8i xJ6Nggm5 

`ǸMstxM4f5; `N`Mst8i4`l8i5 gnhwgoCm, wkl4b8i4 gnt5y8i6 
wvJ6ivcD1N6g6, gry1`N5yxml`il; `N9`Mst5 gnD7u8N6gi4 g̀n6t5yJ`lx3g5. 
X`E=̀?4fl x18`iffl wvJct[Q4Xb x2dtK5 ef9o6g6bs1N/6X5 
Sjcbqi6nsoC/6g6; ef9o6g6bs4X5 x2dt=K5 wvJ6icyx7uxC/6g6; m’̀N6Sz 
X`E7j5, vtmpC̀M8icbs9`MsCm. 

Bs g9lExo4- w9o5y?9o5yx7ux̀msCm wkl4b5 vtmtbsb6tl{Q5, vWxht[Q?`Ms6bv 
x4`M5 vWxht[QbqoC2r5; vtm[Zz2b gry=`?oyx7ux6Xvm, m8`N9o w6iC 
w4y`?sba6tbs1m5  vt7mpC̀M1k5 w9oy?ox5yx3mo, W/4no7ux’g[Z2b 
h9`o,vtm’gtc6b̀MsC2b wk4tg5 bw/sy6i4 gry?9oyx7uxgz 7mwyxaN/6g6.  

xw`E8 b=F8i6- x7uh1mb wk4tg5 scs`y5 x7uh1mb, Sw[A6b7usoCm w9Mq5 

scs`y5 wcs7m1Nqmb vt7mttb6Xb`o gry1N5yxC/6g6, vtmi4f5 
gryx1N6i6ns8m5. 

m3b 8kr4- csphx6y1N6gz w4`v6=Fos6Fshx3g6 c8kwo6Mz5, y9`M 

xyxao6m5; 7mw5yxaN/6g6 xs4X9`oxJ6 xya6X`ox1mz5 xC[A b7`m5. 

W5gDy b2Xbw- g4rysmct`Q5yxExcC2b wk4t[A5, g4rysmct[Q5yxD2b 

WoEct[Qyx6g`lxC2b, c7migx6usbs2lz vtm6Jx6gc6tlA urJ[Z/a/6N6g6; 
s?2t8kw8N6 gCztt8ixD2b, s?2t8i4 `Nsy6gExcC2b, wvJ6bslx6ymoC2b 
s/C4bex5 b7mwtA5 gn5yx6i6nso6mb; dFxhMsCm v?7m4f5 gnt5ytl[Q5 
vtmcbsMsCm, h1̀Ns=? /9`l `r4V x`E=̀?4f5 cspm5yx7ux3mb `/9`l r4 h1`ns1mz5; 
bw2fx xrC6g6g5 v2WxnE8ix6mb, grytbsMsCmo `/9`l r4 v2Wx1Nqm5; 



xg6bs?4g6 s4`v9`osDbs2l8i, xW6h6bqf2b grytbsMqg[A5, m’̀NDx6gz 
xE=?4f8k5 xqJu4 vtmpC̀Matbscs[Zm, xml v8gC4tbs2lzl, whmcExcoC2b 
y=̀K7j5 xml y=`K7j5 xs`M3lb. 

W9o2X wyC6- Wx9M1N68i6nso6m5 8kb7u4 w4y?sb3bC2b, wy?sbs1ix6tlA ry, 
w9oy?o6Jx6ix6g6, w9Mqt[A5 r[Z=F1jx`Ms3gtA5, N1ui6 bf̀lx=FLA, 
W9OexaJl4b5 rg7ux1k5 bf/4ns1mb, v2Wx1Nlxqg6, m’NDxgz 
b4f/6g6tbscbs`MsCm, xml m’̀NDxLz scD1N6ts[Zm. 

5Jt 5Jt- y`Ko6XE[Z2f vtmcbs/Es3Cm, d/oJz vtmpC̀M8k5 w9`MstbscbsZm, 
mcwt5 vtmpq8izLz wvJ6gw5yx3ix3Sz, whm7j5 sfw6Xo68N6m, 
vtmpC̀Matlz gn6t5yb6ix3Sz xa8Nh4t5 vtmpq8k5; gn6bs/Ex`o5 
gn[Z4bshzCzb, bw7m8N grysmct[Q4lb csp?o6ixC2b, w7mc rao6u4 
vtmvbsoDm rao6u4 scsy4nC6ix3gz. 

5Jx1Ny kr4- kb3u4  w[y?sbcoC2b, w9o1ix6ymqNm wy?sbs1i6j45 

w9o/sMs6ym[Zm, cspmqN7m h1Nw7N s9lEx1N6X; vtmpC̀M1k5 w9`Mscbstlz 
bf`lx=F4Lz N1ui6 gry`?o5yx7uxCm; m’̀N.  

ry glExo4- 7m’̀N6Sz btmpC̀M8k5 xml m’`Nv1i6Lz mD8i4 w9Mv1iC2b 

vtmpC̀M1i4 xqct[Q5yx3Xv 5`p8 xml m3b, m’`NsKtl 5`/8, xml X`E7j5 
wvJ6gw5yx3X1m5, m’̀N3Szl wỳ?sb6j5 w9o/s`MsCm. 

`y81`N wyC6- Wbcqg6, 
`r9s=̀?8 8`kx- Wbcqg6, 
 

!). s2`lz xml cspns5 cf[A9l vt7mv1iDm3X5- vt7m8i1i6 
vt7̀m8`iMs3S5 cspns5 (:%! s8kf5 W[Qx6t5yJcqL8i 
rao3u4 vtm[Q1Nex`o5 wmc 5`J8`i @)7u, @)!!, vtm1̀NsJm3g6 cspns5 &:)) jx3X5 
x̀E=?4f5 ttC6=Fx1i.  
 
vtm8if5 wk4tg6bsJ5 sw9`ox7 8`kx7j5 
 



vtmif5 

rZFoEpf5 kNo4i vtmpCMq5 
5J8̀i @@, @)!!  
wh4u skf5 

AREVA rZFf5 ttCFzi cmigx6u 
 
 

b7fx vtmcbsMs6g5: 
W9o2X wyC6, xwE8 b=F8i6, r`y glExo4, m3b kr4, Jt Jt, 

x̀E?u WoE`p5-  
X`E m4v`9̀M7, sw9̀ox5 8`kx, s9̀o=̀Fx s9ox5, r7 hCsD 

cwqg5:  
5Jw{ `MBws, Wh9 x2b8i6, m3b 5JC, X3`N2Xy shx6, 5Jx1Ny kr4, 9`l̀E8 
g18k6, WgDy b2Xbw; 

scEx6g6ymJ5: 
m3t8 Q2`Xs3, Q2`Xs3 xml W9oE=Fz8i5  

g`npsJ6: sw9`ox7 8`kx 
 
vt7m[̀QxMs3g5 sfw6y2̀l8i ry g9lExo4 cspns5 &:!) s8kf5 
 
!. gyx1if5 sfw6bsJ6 
g[yx3g6 Jt Jt 
 
@. ỳKo6`X6 gn6t5y8i6 

X`E m4v9`M7- gn6tbsMsC2b r9`Mst7us t4fx6yymo6mb vtmpscbs8ixg1`i4 

X3`N2Xy shx6 e9`Mst7us̀i xml F8`i s=Fz`/6, gzhd`?=K5 xml m’̀N6XK5 5p8 
y7mwM4, Bws g9lExo4l vtmps`Ms3m8i4 wvJ6ic5yx`Ms3m8i4l. xm̀l 
 gn9`MsE2lb 5`Jw{ `9̀MBs vtmps8ixo3m5 Bx7Mf8̀izL8i, r7 hCsD sb6N6g8k5 
cspmp7mE4 whmbE/s2l8il r[Z=F1j5. m3t8 r2`Xs3 s=̀?5yxDv1i6 cw8ix3g6 
scExg6̀li x?toE8i6j5 smJoE8i6u4l W9oExu8i4. 
 
#. vt7m’gt4n5 ̀N7mQ/s1iq5 
w9`M[̀QxD`t5 
^.#. mf4g5 bfnwiq5 r[̀Z=F1j5 
^.$. kNF8i6u1k5 bfnwJ5 n6?6g7j5 
 
`WdpKzDt4f5 W[QxtbsJ6: Wo2X wyC6 
g9o6yJ6 Jt Jt 
W[Qx6tbsJ6 vJyJ6 
 
 
 
 

 



$. ̀N7m[Q/s1iq5 vt7m8if=̀F8`i5 
`Wdp=̀KzDt4f4 k5y[̀Qx3g6: Jt Jt 
g9o6yJ6: xw`E8 b=F8`i6 
`Nmnl4̀b6g5 
 
%. W9oEx2t8i gn6t5y8i6 

%.!. xs9`Mo6uJ6 r[ZFs2 kNz  
r7 hCsD W9oE=F1u4 r[Z=F1u gn6t5yJ6 xml sb6N6g8i4 vmpsJ6 
r[Z=F1j5 whmbE/smL8il gn6t5ỳMs3g6 h9`oE?`ox2mzb WoEx7u8i4 
scsyc̀Ms3g6 xs/6l c1kwos6ix6mzb. 

r7 hCsD- m8`NsJ6 Wzh8i4 wfbst1i4 W9oEJco6g6 b4`X1`i, W9òEpsJ5 
ray[Z/̀Ms3g5, ryx1i4o W6y`Msc6tlA h1Nux5 xatymo3g5; mD8i4l 
w9o1ix3g8i4 wvJ6tco6g[A5 sb68N6g8i4 cspn6ts1i6u4, xml 
csp7mJ7mE8u4 W9oEJco6g6 4`M= byx1izg6 xJq5yx3g6, 
Wx1i4bs?`oxJ7j5 cspm5yx3g5 W9oEJ5 $% s?̀l8i5 %)7j5 trst1ix5 ^)7j5 
xc[A b4Wv1i W9oEp5; *)) `7̀ug3{ szb1k5 w4fb6ymo3g5, xs/s1ix3g6 
wfb68ix3g5 ^%)) 7̀ug3{8i4, b7m8i6usb6i4l b4Wv1i W9oEpc6g[A5 
W9oExaJ`l4b8i, xesmt5yi6u4, w[Zps1i6u4, i6Jt1i4l cspn6t5 b4̀X8`i 
xml s/c5 c1kwg8iqi4 `N9`l8Nw/wp5 b7mzgl4`b5 W9oEcbsJ5. 

X`E- vt9`l4b3l[Q5 wkw5 b7mz3g5 !(ao6g5, xs/5 b7m5 bmsz #)7j5 

trym?4g5  
cmi’gx6usb5 b4Wv1i W9oEJ5. 

r7- cspnDt7u4 x5p9̀osDt7u4 vq6̀J2 f8zk5 w9oyym?4g[A5, xml vq6`J2 
f8z w4X4n6 w=̀K9`Ms6g6 y4fz, xeym̀Ms3g[A5 r8z6̀J2 c1izi x5p`osD7u4 
w4`v6F9`os6bshx3g2 c1izi. x5p9`osE?4Li !) 7u8i5 cqCz N9oCz, 

W9o2X- w4fb68if8k5 gd6gwFc5yx3X4Wy ̀N9`Mst1k5 w7ux1N6go1k5 V 
r7- m5ybsbs/6g8i4 x=̀?`lc6g5 gd6gw=Fc4vc6g6 bw/sJu4 `N9`Mst8k5 

w7ux1N6g9`o5, w1u[A5 gd6gwFsJ5 ̀N9`Mst8k5 w7ux1N6g9`o5. 

m3b- i6Jt8i4 bfb6WyV 
r7- i6Jt8i4 cspn6tsJ5 b4f5b6iC6g5 ryx1i4 xuhqg8i4 mD9̀le`N8i4, 

bf[ZJqg5, s29̀Mf5 xbsyLb s7u1m8i4 bf9`Msg[A5 @ s?`l8`i5 # r9`l7ug3{ 
szy1ic6Lt4, i6Jt1i4 cspn6̀t5 Ny2`X6X4g5 r8z68k5 b9omsJ1k5 
e1iEx6ym2lt4 i6Jt8i4; xyqbs6 W9oEp5 i6Jt1i4 bf[Zzb ttC6X4g5. 

m3b- c2̀l8`N6u4 g4g7ux’gx3i4 x5p9̀osEJc̀Ms3ma6 gn6tbs9`MsC2m  

x7uCux’gwa6 mmst1k5 x[̀Ma6 c9o2lt trst9`lxFo6ga6 bwm; 

Jt Jt- xWEhx3y1N6gz g4g7uxgx3i4 gn6tbs9`MsCm; 
xw`E8- b7m8`N scsysJ6 s4WeqbC, gn6tbs1N/C`lxC2b x=̀?`Ml, wr8io4l 
b4XiqN7uxC̀lx32mb, mcwt9`lxF5’g1m8i4 scC/C̀lx3m8i4, b=̀?il 
i2b5yx7uxC̀lxmb i69l8N6usbs1mb. 

W9`o2X- 5J9`MwaoCz5 r4gExc’gx9oCz5, g4g5 bw7m c9oh6mb b7msz 

kN`os2 c1iZ/zk5, ryx8i4o m8`NsJ6 xuhqg’̀N8i4 bfbC2b w9`Ml 
r4gExcqm5 h9`o WhlC̀lxqmb. 
 
%.@. x=̀?t9̀oEi6u4 cspn6i6 

%.@.!. c1kwg8̀iz x?ts2 x4g6bs8izk56 cspn6bs1iz8k5 



X`E- xeh6bs?̀oxo6mb ttc5 s1i2vsy9`o5 ttC6bsC8i4Xbl 

g1iscsbsJmLt4 srs6 xbsy6 `Nymo6X5, scsyc6ix3mb c1k6 kN 
x4g6bs`lx3ixmz5 x̀E=̀?f5 W9oEo6Xb xml xE=?4f5 c1k6 
W9oE`Jlx3ixmzb bm5h7jz, vtm6Jxtbslt4 wkw5 gntbsJm3mb srs6 
Wx1i4X5, xq6bslt4 xq6bsqlt4̀l8`i5 W9OExEhx3bz5 
W/s/Exc6ix6 ttc5 xml wkw5 i2o6Fc6tbsJm3g5 bm5hm u4n8k5.  

m3t8- mD1i4 W9oExc6g[A5 Wcb8i4 W9oEctc5yxg[A5 kN=̀K5 

v?7mfqi4, xml Wcb[A5 g4g8i4 cspn6i4f5 Wx1in1Ms3g5 g4g5 N7j5 
gC6X1mzb cspn6i2tA5, wkwl xuJ5 ttctAbs6 bbtE8il4X4S5, 
W/sb9`on3g6 b7m8N, cspn6bs1i4f5 g4g5, k̀Es4g5 N1i N7j5,x̀E=̀?4f5 
wvJ6gw5yx6ymJ5 g4g5 cspn6bst9lQ5. 

m3b-  b4g1i4 dayDy6gw=̀?4WyV 
m3t8- b7m1N scsyE8ix̀Ms3bC s=?5yxD, v7u4f4f, x18if4fl, xE=`?4fl 
wvJ6t[`Q4Lt4 bm5h7uz5 W9oEymJ5, dayDy6gwymK[A5 sx1N2t8i5 
vq2t8i, dayDy6gw8i6 wvJ6ic6g6 g4g5 `N8io6mzb N7jx1mzb`l 
srsl4`b6; g4g5 dayDy6g6ym/K5 N2X6gcq8i6uX4g5, xyx[Abs6 
x̀E=̀?4f5 wvJ6ic6g5 s29l6yst1i4 ttC6F4nc6g1i4 xg6Lt4 
N9`lNw/wJ8i4 c2y1i4 xml N4r5 W5b6ym1mzb, x2W6hle?4b=K5 
mcwt5 c2y8i4 xml N4r5 Wb6mzb `N9l`Nw/wJ8i4, b7m1N 
`N9`lNw/wJ6 g4gw5 ux1iE/s5yxExc6iq8i4, x`E=̀?4f5 
wvJ68ic5yx3g6 s/C1ix3t1k5 xyqk5, xml kN=̀K5 v=̀?7mfqi4, 
c1kgw1N6 wvJ6ic6g5; xyqt[Abs6 W/Exd6gJ6 W9oExE2lA 
bw2hm8iv1i6 5pf wr1io4 W9oE`cbs6ymJ6 s=?2t8k5, 
Wh9`lCcbs2l8i s?2t8i4l wvJyx9`Ms3g6 scsgw2l8il g4g5 
`Nsf6X1mzb; grytbsymJ[A5 g4gw5 u4n8k5, s7u1mw5, xml t1ux5, xml 
i6Jt5 xyqi4lbs6. 

W9o2X- x6̀N8i4bs6 W9oEpc6X[Z/6mb x6N5 b4W4g’g1mb; 
m3t8- b7m8`N 7mw5yx6 scsysJ6, W9oEpc6gA5 m`Ex d4h4, srs6 b7m8N 
W9oEct[Q/=̀K5; xJq5yx7ux3g6 W9oEx7u8i4.  

m3t8- xC[A b7m5 mcw`t5  s2l6ystqt[A5 N9l8Nw/w?9oxJ5 N4r5 

N8il Wb9`Ms3mzb g4g1i4, b4?9`o s2l6yst8ig5 x5p9`os6bs1if=F`i5 
b4f4nsJ5 mcwg5, b2fx x5p9`os6bs8if5 cm8i’g2 c1iz`ig5 s?`l8i5 
s/C4b̀Ex5 c1i[Q/z`ig5. 

JtJt- t18uhf`l? g4g8i4 ̀Nnw`?4WyV 

m3t8- scctc`MsLb kN=̀K5 v=?7mfqi4 WhlC6b6i6ns/Exc6dC2b 
`NnwoCz2b t’xN ryx8i4 g4g8i4 mztEb6ixqN2b. 

 Jt Jt- xbsys8N6t6L[Q̀l? g4g5 `Nnwb6Wy s=̀?`l? c2ys1iq8i4 
`N9`Msn6Ly ̀Nnwb6Wy?V 

m3t8- w9M1i4f5 g4g5 xuhq5nCzb `Nnwux3X4g[A5, 5J`MwaoCz5 

kEsoCzb, N9`Ms5n7ux3Lb `Nnw?4g[A5; bsg`lx3i6ns?4b=K5 kCwl 
X81`il xuh8iq5, xfz8ig5 bf/=K5 `Nn6X4b=K5. 

Jt Jt- m9o[Zc6X̀l=? t81u`hf5 `NnwoCz2y v8k6 f5y4t[̀Q/Exc6WyV 
d5y1̀N`lxCz2y i6Jt8i4 b4f8i6 xJ6N6i6ns?4X ̀Nnw8i6V  

m3t8- v=̀?7m5f5 `NnwtttlQ5 czb8iK5 S4`r8`NExc6X4S[A5, `NnwtbsJ5 

x4`roE4Lt4 w[̀Z`9`Mug5 w4y`?sb6u8`ig5 b4fyxExc6X4g5; g4g5 c2ys1mz`b. 



Jt- x2W6hDt[Q/C w9`M t81̀uh2 w[̀Z`Mq5 i2Wst’̀Nc6Lt4 ttc’̀Nc6Lt4 
b4fyx8i6 xJ6N1J8m5; bwm1NwtlA w[Z`Mz wLwlbs=̀?4X w[`Z9`M5V 

m3t8- t81`u`h5 w[̀Z`Mq5 n9̀lmt5yx3X4bK5 wLwlb6c8ixq8N2b `Nnwtlb 
w[Z`Mq5 v4rx5yxExc6X4g5. 

Jt- x2W6hDt[Q/C bw2h7̀m8i !(&%u w4rscbs9`Ms6ym[Zm g4g8k5 

2`Xwx9`M5pj5 `NnwJ8̀i; g4g7u4 xbsy6u4 bf’Zm scsyÈ9`Ms6ym[Z`lxC2f 
scst/s`Ms6ymZm `Nn6bs/Excq7ma6. 

m3t8- g4g8i4 i6Jt8i4 `NnwoCz2b t81ùh2 w[Z`Mz i2Wsy6bs?4g6, 
i2Wst2 d9̀Mig5 `Nnbs?qg5 szy`lx6iq8k5 s?li5 
bwmwosd/s[Z2b, bwm9o i2Wst2 x5`b8`ig5 ryu4 ̀Nn6bsd/s1mb. 

 
^. W9oExax8`in6g5 vtm’gbs[Z`in3g5 

^.!. scEx6g6ym9MsEK[A5 r=̀?o6u s7mJ9̀oEp6Jx4f58k5 

X̀E m4v9`M7- scEx6g6ym̀Ms3g6 r=̀?9o6u smJ9oEp6Jxf1k5 vtmt9l[Q5 5J8`i 
@7u xC[A b7̀m6ystu8i4 vtm8ic6tl[Q5 vq6O8̀i6u, scEx6gw1N6X4g[A5 
vtm6Jx6ixoCzb xC[Ab7m6yxtq8i, vtm/6g6ymo6g[A5 wmc 
x6=F8io6g6Lb srs6, r=?9o6u s7mJoEp6Jxf8k5 vtmtl[Q5.  
^.@ wkw5 cspm/gcqtA5 vtm8`isJ6 w[`l9o[Z6J1u 

X`E m4v9`M7- vtmct`c`Ms3gz w[̀l9o[Z6J2 xaNh4tqb vt7pq8i4 5J8`i #u, 
b7m8`N srs6 eao6XaJ6 h69`l srs6 =`F2Dx̀Eu vtmctc`Ms6ym[Z2b, 
w8kw5 cspm/gcqt[A5 vtmb6tlb kNax5 ttcq5 `xebs?`oxJ5 xtq5 
wk4tg5 x=̀?tK5 x4g6bs`8ix3tlA, scsysymJ5 vtm6JxtlQ5. 
^.#. m4f4g5 bfnw1iq5 r[`Z=Fj5 

`s9̀o=Fx s9̀ox5- w4̀X[ns`Ms3g6 X̀E9l bfnwt5y`msC78k4 m4f4g8i4 r[`Z=F1j5 
w9o8`ix3i`o5 4`E5(, ttC6Fx1k5, wLx6nw=̀Fx1k5, s/C4b6Fx1k5 xml 
w[Z=Fx1k5, b2fx N8z5yx7ux`Msg5 w9Mz5 i6Jt8i4 cspn6t7u4 
N8z6L`8`i, w9Mz9l s/C4b6bsJ8i4 s/c8i4 NzDh4L8i, s2̀Mf5 xsM6Lb 
s2lD7ub1i8mb st6Lb bmsz; b7m8`N srs5 b7̀m5 WdyE8̀ixv=K5 xyqtA9l 
m4f4g9oE?4S[A5. 
 
k5cz9`MsS5 cspns5 *:!$u5 *.#)7j5 s8kf5 
 
^.$. kN=F8i6u1k5 b4fnw8i6 
w4X4ns9`Ms3g6 y=̀K9o6Xa2lt4 b4fnwJc̀Ms3S6 xs/6, bw=`Ft xml F8̀i 
s=Fz/6, bw=Ft xml 5p8 ymw9M5f5 kN=F8i6u8k5 bfnw9`Ms3S5. 

W9oX wyC6- x2W6hDt[Q̀Ms3bC h6`o w9Mqt[A5 kN=F1i2t8i4 

b4fnwtbsbqM[A5, szy9̀lx6mb9`l=?V 

X`E m4v9`M7- e2W9l9`Ms3ymqg[A5 kN=F8i6u8k5 bfnwhx3g1i4, 

szy1i6XaymJ6 n1izJ6, kN=F8i6u1k5 bfnwb6i6 h9`o 
cspm/s9`lxqm5, wk8k5 xWE/s/Cz2b cspm5yxhzD2b N7jzshx3mzb 
kNaxf5 xml s6h6 `N7mhzCz5 d9`o7u[Ao4f5 xJ6Nqg6, kN=F8iq8k5 
bfnwt5yymo6g[A6 !&ao6g5, xs/6 xbsy6Lb b4fnwt5yo6g[A5 xs/9`l4b6 
yb7mwLt4 bfnw=?4g5, S9`M`Ex7uxl[A sw9̀ox7 scst9lA `N8i1mz b4fhxv5 
kNaxf5. 



W9`o2X wyC6- rtv1kxCz2y x`Exzi b4X8`i, x4f[Z/z8il 

w[l6Jx’̀N6bcsL8i, bwv1i6usbsJz kNF8iC, n18izJ2 w9M[Z`lxz 
n1izJ2l rtv9̀l xf1iz`ig6,  

xw`E8- scEx9̀Msgz h9̀o x8̀NN7m w9lFx8i4 h9̀o b4fymqNm, 

w8khw9`Ms6ym1m5 srsc6tlz %8i4 srsc6dLz, cspm9`lxFqbC 
N8`ilxF1mz5, k8`Nax9oEpsq5yx7uxCm wk4tg7ux6 cspm/C`lxC, 
szy9`lx3Xl ̀N7m7uxL8i, b4fhx7ux9`Msgz n5g[Z/7u4l 2`ScL8i w9lFc6Li. 

 
&.W9oExa?9`oxJ5 h9oExa?9oxJ5 

&.!. xE=̀?us5 whmbst5 vt7m8iEix6bz5 

X`E m4v9`M7- whmbst5 x̀E=̀?7u vtm/6g6ix3mb b7msz cmi’gx6j5; 

c1kw9`os68ixo6mz3`u4 W9oExu8i4 scsyc6lt4 vtm8ix5, cs4X5 
r[̀Z=F1jxlt4, b7m̀il s2l6yslt4 cmi’gx6u, c7mi’gx6u vtmlt4 s2llb6 
b4?8i, xml icwg6Nu x2S6t8`N6gjxlt4, s1kAub6ttlt4 vtmp8i4 
b9omzi s8kf5 ^.7jx3X5; gnsmct[Q1i6j5 vtmpC9̀M5 cwd/symK5 b9omz8`i 
s8kf5 kN7us5 y8i4b6Fd`tzi vw=?5g7jx3X5 b9omz8`i, 
&.@. kN=̀K5 s2l6Jxzi x1kCyx6ym[A8i6 

s9̀o=̀Fx s9`ox5- x1kCyx6ym[A8`i6u4 bsg4t5y8`ix3gz X6N4gz `k8`N=̀K5 

s2l6Jxzi, d=Fxh4Jxo6Xb 5J9`Mw (ao6X5 j7u6F1̀u, wkw5 bsg4bslt4 
x1kC6ymcbshx3g5 xt9`osExc6ix5 Wcbshx3Xb, w8k4tg5 x1kC3u8i4 
xg6lt4 bft5yhxg5. bwv8il j7u6F1uo6Xb x=F4g6ym8ix5 x6`Nl xat9`l, 
m4f4g5, kbc9l, wkgcw9l, n9`M4n6gc6b6l8il, x0p[Q4bMqg5 srsq5 
vtmqlt4l. cspn6tcslt4 WJ7m3g5, cspn6t5 n9M4n6t5yJ7m3g5. 

W9o2X wyC6 - c1kwg8i4 bsg4t5y8ix3X5; g4g8i4`l? s=̀?9`l? kbai6n8i4 
c2`lN6b8i xg6lt4. 

s9̀oEFx s9`ox5- w8k4tg5 x1kC6ym[A8ix5, x1kCcsygc8u8i4 xg6g9`lx3g5 
yK9oFi6tg5, 
&.#. m4f4g5 vtm6Jx3tbs1iq5 

s9̀oFx s9ox5- x`E=?4f5 vtmtthx3Lt4 X6N4g5 cmi’gx6us m4f4gq8i4 

vtmctcDxLt4 b7m9i6usb6i4, m4f4g5 vtm8iE8̀ix3bz w7mc 5J9̀Mwu 
s?9̀l? xs[A{u, m4f4g1i4 cwdp8ix3g[A5 Gsrs9`o5 @% x5b8`iH b7msz 
cw7ux3lt4 s?9`l8̀i5 j7u6F1j5 x2Wdt4nc6Xb xWElt4, 
i=̀Fz6t6ymJc6ix6 x5pax3i4 bf/4n8i4 x5pax5 r[Z=F1u s?`l8`i5 
x̀E=?f5 x5pq5. 
&.$. w81u8̀i6bw9oi6j5 vtmtbsi4nz 

s9̀oFx s9`ox5- bw/sJ6 wvJ6i6 w1u8`i6bwoi6j5 vtmt5yi6 b7m8i 

cmi’gx6u vtmJ7m3g5 xml vq6Oi6u w7mc9`l x6Fx6u W5gw`Nex`o5, 
vtm’gbs1ix3g5 W9lx3g7u4 m4f4g8i4 scsgw8i6u4 s?9̀l8`i5 
b7mf1izoEh6g8i4 vtmcbsJc6l8i m4f4g9oEps=`?4g8i4. w7mc wkw5 
b7m8i @)s1ix3g5, cmi’gx6us5 xml kN9o1i xyqibs6 bw7m5yx6; 
c7mi’gx6us5 whm[Q/s9lx6g5 bsg4bs9`lx6ix3g5 r5g7ux5 w1u8̀idN[Q5. 

W9`o2X wyC6- yb7m7ux’gx6i4 w9Mz6ym[Z7m N1ui2t8i4, cspm1Nux3mb 

w1u8`i6ixoCzb, W5yxJyx7uxo6Lt4l Wdt7u8k9l g4f6y2lt4 Wh6g5 
w1u8i4 w8kxDxoCzu4; wkw5 xJ6yym9oCzb xz/6N6g8k5, 
wvJ6t4nu8i4l e8i6i6 xJo6Lt4 vaho6Lt4l scEx4n6, `b6gu9oLt4l. 
&.%. x2Wdt8i4 cEbs/4f5 rs5yxi6j5 W5[Abs1iz 



s9̀oFx s9̀ox5- xC8`isMs3g6 xWdt8i4 cEbs/4f5 rsJc6b9̀MsS6 x4g8i4 
c7mi’gx6us8`i4, xs/s1ix3g6 s4fwv1i6ix3b=K5 srs9o8k5 !%i4 sz`b8kl, 
wkw5 xWEJ5 sc`lt4f5 s`?`9`l8`i5 h4vJf5, ttC6F2t8k5 cwlt4 s̀?9`l8`i5 
cEbs/4f5 rsJ`lx3g5; rs5yx3g5 r[ZF1j5 n9̀M4nsyxu8i4 r[ZF1j5 
b4fnwJ̀lxtbs8ix5; xtq5 xj/s9lt4 w7mc 5J9`Mw7 xml xj/sJc9l8i 
xs[A{t7u xs/6. 

W9o2X wyC6-  N8i9`o W8ilAt7u8i4 WJ9`lx3ix3X5V 
s9̀oFx s9`ox5- w8kw5 ttC6F28k5 y=̀?8iux3lt4 sc9̀lt4f5 xW2E4Xb 

s=?7k5, s?l`i5 b7msz cw7uxlt4, cEbs/4f9`l8`i5 xWdt8i4 rsb6lt4 
bw7m’̀N5yx6. 

 
*. scsy4n5 `kb5 W9oEx4n5 

ry glExo4- cwpymo6u[Zm̀o r1Ns/oxK5 x5p[Q7yx7ux3mb, x9MaEx3glxq7mzb 
vt7mpxMt[A5 r1Ns/`ox2t8i4, xyxa6tEJ9`lx3WbV 

X`E m4v9̀M7- bw7mz5 vtmps9oC2y r1Ns/oxy h1i9`Ms6ymqg5 h9̀o, 

xy5pd8iD2ts4 wh7m4n6ysDt[`QJ1N6bK5; vtmv1io6uA2b cspt5y8ix3Sz.  
 

r̀y glExo4- kN9̀o5 xyq8i wkw5 r1Ns/os3iq5 x5p[̀Q7ux3mb, w4y?sbs2 
g49ox r1Ns/os3`lx3i6ns[ZJ4g6; w4y?sb6 r1̀Ns/9`os6lx6i6Xa2l8i. 

X`E- csp[̀Qxc8iMs3lz rao6u4 vtm9`o6u4Xb gn6t5y8ix3Sz. 
W9o2X wyC6- xa8Nh4t5 bw7m’Nyx6 
 

(. vtmp`C̀9`M5 scsy4nq5- 

Jt Jt- m’1̀N w4y?sb6, s1k4 scsy4nc̀lxqgz, 
W9o2X wyC6- m’NsJt5 wy?sb6, xaNh4t9`l x2S6t8`N6g6usl 

gnsmct[̀Q5yx3X1mb9`o `Nm5yx3g6 gn6tbsb6iK5,cz7uxf5 c8kwgcCz5 
gnZ4n6bc9̀oCz5 gnsmct[̀Qq8N6X4g5; bwmgt9lQ5 whmZm bwm4bs6 xaNh4t̀l 
r[ZFs2l vt7mpC̀Mq5 gnsmct[Q4g9̀lxqmzqbbs. 

X`E m4v9`M7- xq6ymgw8N6g[A5 mcwt5 vt7mpq8k5 scctvDx3Xb; 

b4fnwt5y9`Ms6ymZ2b mcwt5 vtmpq8i4 xC8`isMs3g6 h9`o bw7m4bs WJ9`lx3gA5 
xs/6; scct[Q5yx3i6 W9`lxFs1m5 xE=?4fl xaNhx3t5 vtmpq5; x̀E=̀?4f5 
xqJ7ux’gx38i4 WoE`?9ox8ix3mb xaNh4`t5 gnsmtbsq8`N`Ex`o5 
c1kw9`os3i2t8i4;  

W9`o2X wyC6- w9M`if5 ra?9̀lxLb gn9onJ[Z2b kNj5 w7m6j9`l8`i5 

gn6bs/Ex9o8i4 s7mJw9̀l8̀i5 u4`n8k5. 

X`E m4v9`M7-  scct[Qhx3ixbv xàNhx3`t5 vtmpq5 x2fys3bshx3g2 u4n8k5; 

x2ft[Q?4b2b srsf5 u4n1k5, x2dys6bshx3g6l h9̀o szy4g[̀z9`lx6 
scsyEcbslA, xyql scsyEl[Q5 s/C4b`Ex[Zi8ifJ`m3g5bs6 scsyEcbsl[Q5; 
s/C4bEx[Z8i4ymo6Xb9l kN st6tbs5yx3l8i WdyE9``Ms3bzk5, xyqbs6 
wc9̀l`E8is?4g5 xr9`osyx4n5 wclw5 w8i[Q/q5 scsys/Ex9̀o5; xC8`is9``Msg6 
b7m8N ttCsyE9`ms6ym/C xaNh4t8k5, b7m8N gn6bs/Exc6ix3m5 
vtmctQv1iExc6ixbv xa8`Nhx3`t5 vtmpq5 raizA5; 

m3b kr4- scsy4ncv1iqgz, 
xwE8 bF8i6- scsyc9̀MsC=F5 x2dys[Z4n7u4, vtmpC9`Mt[A5 xdys6F4n7u4 

bftbsJmE=Fb cf[A[ux6 NsfDm3mz5 x2dys6fshx3g6V 



X`E m4v9`M7- xC8̀is9`Ms3g6 b4fnw9MsC2b, xs/s1ix3g6bs6 bfnwv1i6g9̀lx3g5; 
ryx8i4 m8`NsJ6 srsf5 y4f4f5 x2dbs?4g6 srsf ryx`8i4 x2dtc9̀Ms3ix5 
WdyE?4b7u8i4 srs b7m5, xm9l W/Exc6iD2b srs8`i cwJ8̀i g4yC6ymJ[A5 
y4f4f5 xml y4vsC9`M4f5 xs/s9oCz5 wv6bstc6lb x2ftc9o6i6X5. 
 
!). vtm8iMs3g5 cspns5 !) s8kf5. 
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